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PREFACE

This work contains a Grammar and complete Dictionary

of the language of Efate, New Hebrides, which is a typical

specimen of the Oceanic languages which are spoken by

fifty millions, or one-thirtieth, of the human race in

islands of the Indian and Pacific Oceans, extending over

two hundred degrees of longitude.

It contains also a Comparative Grammar, and, to a

sufficient extent, a Comparative Vocabulary of these

languages, together with the evidence of their Arabian

origin ; thus adding these fifty millions to those previously

known as Semitic speakers, as, one hundred years ago, the

many millions (now 319,725,509) in India were, by similar

evidence, added to those previously known as Aryan

(European) speakers.

It is a unique unveiling of the linguistic, mental,

religious and moral life, social organization, and pre-

historic antecedents of the existing Oceanic ' savages ', or

' primitive ' man.

To those engaged in the study of man. Anthropologists

and Ethnologists, more especially to students of Linguistic

science. Orientalists, and Semitic scholars, the work should

prove a welcome, and even, it may be said, an indispensable

aid. To all living and working among these fifty millions
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of people, missionaries, Government officials, and commer-

cial men, it should be of practical use as helping to that

thorough knowledge of the speech and character of the

natives which means the power of dealing sympathetically

and wisely with them to the advantage of all concerned.

This last consideration, the author specially commends to

the various Governments that now have possessions, and

so have taken up ' the white man's burden ' in Oceania

—

France, Germany, Holland, United States of America, as

well as our own United Kingdom and her great self-

governing Dependencies in Australasia.

The work should be very valuable among other things

as a basis for further investigations all over the Oceanic

World.

D. MACDONALD.
London,

Oot. 31, 1907.
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INTRODUCTION

How the present writer was led to take up and prosecute

for the last thirty-five years the studies of which the

following work is the result may be briefly stated. Sent

from Melbourne as a missionary of the Presbyterian Church

of Victoria to the New Hebrides, and settled at Havannah
Harbour, Efate, in the year 1873, it became his duty to

study and acquire the speech of the natives, and to get a

thorough knowledge of their mental life, religion and

social organization. As these people, like the other New
Hebrideans, were cannibal savages, without a written

language, and inclined to be unfriendly, this was found

to be no easy task. When, in the first years, they were

suspicious and would give no help, or decreed a boycott

as they sometimes did, there was still one resource open.

One could study other Island languages reduced to writing

'*t)y previous missionaries, and known to be of the same

stock, as, e. g. the Aneityumese or Fijian or other

Melanesian dialect ; the Polynesian, as the Samoan, Maori,

and Hawaiian ; and going still further afield, the Malayan,

and the Malagasy : and it was found that all these threw

great light upon the Efatese, and that the Efatese, once, after

long years, acquired so that one could think in it, and

speak and write it as if it were one's native tongue, threw

great light upon them. But still there was something

wanting for a complete and satisfactory knowledge. These

far-extended Oceanic languages, sprung from the abysm
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of prehistoric time, were mardfeBtly and admittedly of one

stock or origin. What then was that origin ? The answer

to this question is included in the following pages from

which may be seen how great a light it throws upon the

grammar and structure, and vocabulary of the Efatese, and

of each and all of the other Oceanic languages.

In the sketch-map of the Indian and Pacific Oceans the

red tint is not intended to show an exact boundary in

Formosa, nor to indicate any view as to the language of

the Maldives : and the white spot on the east end of New
Guinea is merely to indicate that in that quarter there is

apparently some non-Oceanic linguistic element. In the

map of the New Hebrides the dotted line is not an exact

boundary in Epi. It should be observed that the New
Hebrideans are all Melanesian speakers with the exception

of a few people on the east of Mai, and those of the villages

of Meli and Fila, and of the islets of Futuna and Aniwa,

who are Polynesian speakers. All the Efatese speakers

have now embraced Christianity. The Efatese New Tes-

tament was printed in Melbourne by the British and
Foreign Bible Society in 1889, and the Nguna-Efate Old
Testament is now being printed by the same great society

in London. Other translations of the whole or of part of

the Scriptures have been printed in twenty-six different

languages or dialects from Aneityum to Santo. Efate is

to be the seat of government under the new Anglo-French

Convention respecting the New Hebrides. Commercially

and linguistically as well as geographically (see the map), it

is the central island of the group, and no better standpoint

could be chosen from which to study the languages in the

other islands that extend from it southwards and north-

wards. And perhaps no better could be chosen from which
to make such a study of the languages of the whole Oceanic
family—Melanesian, Polynesian, Malayan, and Malagasy

—
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than that of which the result is set forth as briefly as possible

in the following pages.

The Efatese, with the other New Hebrideans, are a truly

primitive people, typical cannibal savages. These people,

in accordance with the geographical position of the group,

at the end of a long chain of islands extending from the

Malay Archipelago, have for ages been completely isolated,

cut oS from the civilized world, and thus have lived out

their linguistic, religious, and social life. The Polynesians,

whose dialects are less numerous and diiferentiated, are

more recent comers into the Pacific than the Melanesians.

The Malayans and Malagasy, especially the former, have

always been more in touch with the civilized world. Of
the considerable number of Sanskrit words introduced into

the Malayan, probably about the beginning of the Christian

era, not a trace is to be found in the Efatese. And of the

Mongol element of blood in Malaysia, not a trace is dis-

coverable among the Efatese people. If it be asked in

what millennium B. c. the forefathers of the Oceanic-

speaking race passed from the Semitic area (see the map)
into and settled in the Oceanic world, the question must
remain unanswered till Orientalists who are experts in the

history of the development of the Semitic race within that

area can give the necessary information. Meantime two
facts can be given from the Oceanic side which may help

towards the settlement of the question. The one is that

at the time of that migration the Semitic languages had

already attained to their fullest peculiai" inflectional

development: see, for instance, in Chap. III. d, and in

the Dictionary and Index, the words mataku, to fear ; tili,

or tuli, to tell ; and toko, to sit, abide, in Efate (Melanesian),

Samoan (Polynesian), Malay, and Malagasy. This is certain,

though the Semitic speech of these migrants may even then

already have passed through a subsequent development
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towards becoming a vulgar dialect or patois. The other is

that at the time that oversea migration took place, south-

wards and eastwards, to Madagascar and Malaysia, the

Semites were sufficiently advanced to have ocean-going

commerce and vessels capable of making long sea voyages.

The names by which those early voyagers called, for

instance, their vessels, masts, and oars, and by which their

descendants, the Efatese (Mel.), Tahitians (Po.), Malays, and

Malagasy, still call them, are the names by which they were

first called in Arabia and by which they are called there to

this day : see the Dictionary under the words rarua, seme,

tore, uose, and balu-sa, and the Index for these words.

These ancient navigators also had all the same name for

' sail ', for which see lai, Dictionary and Index.

Probably among primitive peoples no better standpoint

could be chosen than Efate from which to make a study of

the religion and social organization of existing savages.

In connexion with what here foUows may be consulted two
papers by the present writer read before the anthropological

'

section of the Austx'alasian Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, the one (consisting of answers to a list of

questions) entitled 'Efate, New Hebrides', at the Hobart
Session, 1892, the other ' The Mythology of the Efatese ', at

the Sydney Session, 1898. The Efatese cannibal savages

were a very religious people. Their deities were spirits,

some of unknown origin as uota,^ who was known and
worshipped by all the Efatese, and li raba (goddess of

famine), worshipped and known only by some of them.

All the deities of this kind were represented by stones

or rocks—as in early Arabia—which we may call their

idols, and known by the general names fatutabu and
atatabu. The spirits whose origin was known were the

' See this word in other connexions on pp. xi, xiii, and see the Dictionary
and Index,
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spirits of their ancestors, or deceased men, and properly

called atamate. See also atua and sube. Names of acts

of worship are flra, taro-s, to pray ; ta bituatua, to speak

(one's wishes) while making an offering ; taumafa, to

invoke while making an offering or sacrifice ; bisa taumafa,

to vow to make an offering or sacrifice ; ball, to fast : see

also naleouan, belaki, tamate, mala (Tahiti marae). The

religious authority in every community was called nata-

mole tabu : see tabu (English taboo), prohibited, then

sacred, consecrated, holy. He was as the prophet or seer

or holy man of early Arabia. See also arifon, and koro,

kita, lume. A ' familiar spirit ' was in some places called

tobu. There were evil spirits greatly feared ; see, e. g.

libo, subua, suru-oli. For the names of the spirits who
examine every soul immediately after death at the entrance

of Hades, and inflict dreadful punishment on those found

wanting, see seritau, maseasi, faus, and especially maki

(for the same in Arabia). For the names of Hades or the

Under-world, see magaboaboa and the six words following

it, and bokae, ebua, buariri, liboki, rales, and tuk. See all

the preceding and following words in thick type in both

Dictionary and Index.

As to social organization the Efatese people lived in

small communities called launa, each occupying a certain

territory or district. Each launa was independent, and

comprised (n)aflti, slaves
;
(n)atatoko, native-bom freemen

;

(najmanaki, sojourners (admitted from other launa) ; and

the civil and religious heads, (na)uota, and natamole tabu.

Underlying this was a certain organization according to

which every one of the people of every launa, without

exception, belonged by birth to one or other of certain

kins. Such kins are found among savages elsewhere, and

called by Mr. Andrew Lang ' totem kins '.^ In Efate these

' Socio! Origins, by Andrew Lang, and Prima; Law, by J. J. Atkinson, 1903.
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kins are (1) by descent in the female line, that is, each

person born belongs to the kin of the mother, and the

whole kin is necessarily descended from one original

mother, and comprised at first only her and the children

she had borne ; and (3) with exogamy,^ that is, inter-

marriage between males and females of the same kin

is prohibited as incestuous. Each kin has a totem name,

the name of some plant or animal : thus in Efate we have,

for example, the navd (yam) kin, the naniu (coco-nut) kin,

the namkatu (a kind of yam) kin, the nit (a certain fish)

kin, the karau (a shellfish) kin. The word for kin is

felak (also kainaga, and mitarau) ; thus nafelak naui, the

yam kin, and so with all the other kins. Now the word

felak ^ (see bala) points back to the original mother (taila)

of the kin consisting at first of her and her children;

kainaga to the time when the kin consisted of her and

her children all living and eating together; and mitarau

to the fact that the kin or kindred branched out from one

source. As marriage was at first rightly prohibited

as incestuous between the direct male and female chil-

dren of the original mother, so, and this is strange to

us, the prohibition has remained binding for the same

reason ever since upon all males and females however

remotely descended from her in the female line. Thus

we have the totem kin with descent in the female line

and exogamy. As to how these kins originally got their

totem names, the personal name of the original mother,

e.g. of the naui kin, most probably was 11 naui, and so

with all the other kins. Among the Efatese there was
nothing religious about these totem names, or the plants

and animals denoted by them : and this is in accordance

' Social Origins, &c., p. 159, &c.

' As in Early Arabia; see Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, by
W. Robertson Smith, new ed., 1903, pp. 37 sqq., 175.
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with the statement of Mr. Andrew Lang that ' totems

[in other parts of the world] probably in origin had

nothing really religious about them'.^

Along with and underlying the totem kin, which ex-

cluded the husband and father, was the Family which

included him as its head. As marriage was by purchase

of the wife, she called her husband uota,^ lord, ana uota,

her lord. If a man purchased additional wives, they

were called ruba, and he was of course the uota, lord

and owner of every one of them. But for the most

part monogamy prevailed among the Efatese, the family

consisting of husband and wife, or father and mother,

with their children. This among the Efatese savages

was the normal family, one man and one woman united

in marriage, with their children. Polygamy, though not

prohibited, was abnormal, and therefore one great, perhaps

the greatest, cause of the incessant feuds and bloodshed

among these savages. In the normal family, marriage

between certain members of it who were necessarily of

different totem kins—and therefore inter-marriageable by

the totem kin rule—was, and has ever continued, pro-

hibited as incestuous; and this idea of incest prohibited

by religious sanction, first in the family and then also

in the totem kin, cannot be otherwise accounted for than

as having existed from the beginning owing to the con-

stitution of man as distinct from that of not-man, or

brute. For the names or terms of family relationship

see uota, guruni ; ab' or afa, or tema, tama ; bile, or

bila, raita, ere, susu ; natu, nati, nani, nai (see ani)

;

tai, balu, kore, or gore ; atena, tobu ; &lo, maternal

uncle; mo, buruma; taku, tauien, or tawien, and tua,

1 Op. cit.,p. 136.

' For this same word so used in ancient Ai-abia, see Robertson Smith,

op. cit., pp. 92 sq.
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&c. The word mo denotes father-in-law, mother-in-law,

and son-in-law. For the words which denote how a

mother-in-law avoided and concealed herself from her son-

in-law, see lake, guku : when she happened to find herself

where he could see her, she crouched, covering her face

and bosom until she got beyond the reach of his vision.

This could not have been due to the totem kin, and must

have been due to the normal, or primitive family : for by

the totem kin rule mother-in-law and son-in-law were

inter-marriageable as being necessarily of different totem

kins ; and the rule that such a union was deemed so

incestuous as to be impossible must therefore have arisen,

not with the totem-kin, but prior to it, in the normal or

primitive family.

First, then, there was the normal or primitive family.

After that ai-ose polygamy, and the wife and mother's totem

kin—a kind of guild from which the husband and father

was excluded, but by which he neither was nor could be

excluded from his natural kin or blood relationship with

his children. This is contrary to Mr. McLennan's primitive

promiscuity hypothesis,^ which Professor Robertson Smith

in his work, above cited, has laboured, with much learning,

but with conspicuous unsuccess, to apply in the Semitic

field.

In the Efatese verbs in the following work, except in

the Index, the formative ending t is preceded by a hyphen,

thus, e. g. p. 218, luku-ti, aHd" luku-taki, and in every such

case the final i of the former and ki of the latter are the

transitive particles, and the words might have been written

luku-t i, luku-ta ki; see Chap. IV, and for the phonetic

variations of the -t Chap. II. The na after substantives, as,

' For one criticism of which see The Primitive Family in its Origin and
Development, by C. N. Starcke, 2nd ed., 1896. International Scientific

Series,
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e. g. aru na, p. 110, ia the nominal suffix (genitive) pro-

noun third person ; and the same na (or a, or n, or nia, or

sa) after verbs, e, g. mesau na, p. 241^ banako sa, bauak ia,

bunako n, p. 129, is the verbal suffix (ace.) pronoun third

person: see Chap. V.

This introduction must not be concluded without ex-

pressing thanks to the Government of the Commonwealth
of Australia for defraying the expense of the publication

of the present work.

NoTB.—On p. 9, h'(hw) should be k'(kw) ; and omit balo-ni from

third line from foot of p. 18.
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CHAPTEE I

THE PEOBLEM

DuEiNfl the past century linguistic science has endeavoured

to solve the problem of the Asiatic (whether Indo-European,

Turanian, or Semitic) relationship of the Oceanic family of

languages. Some may question whether our knowledge of the

Oceanic languages is as yet sufficiently advanced to permit

of the final solution of the problem as to their continental

relationship, as it certainly was not in the days of the attempted

solutions of it by Bopp ^ in the year 1841, and by Max MuUer "^

in the year 1854. If Bopp were living now it is probable that,

with our present knowledge of the Oceanic, he would heartily

agree with the verdict of linguistic science which has been

given against his theory of the relationship of the Malayo-

Polynesian languages through the Sanskrit to the Indo-Euro-

pean ; and the same may be said of Max MtiUer and his theory

of their relationship through the Thai of Siam to the Turanian.

However that may be, the verdict of linguistic science has been

decisively given against both of these theories. In the days

when they were put forth our knowledge of the Oceanic, then

called the Malayo-Poljmesian, was too limited. Since then

great advances have been made. The multitudinous languages

of the Western Pacific—the Melanesian at that time little

known, and erroneously supposed to be radically diverse from

each other, and from the ' Malayo-Polynesian '—are now well

known, and have proved to be closely inter-related, and, while

• Vher die Verwandtschaft der Malayisch-Polynesischen Sprachm mit den Indixh-

EwopSdschm, von Franz Bopp, Berlin, 1841.

^ In Bunsen's Christianity and Mankind.

B
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not derived from, yet radically connected with, the Malayan

and the Polynesian, as Gabelentz ' pointed out as far back as

the year 1860. These three groups of languages and dialects

—

the Malayan, the Polynesian, and the Melanesian—naming them

in the order in which they have successively become known,

are, as Friedrich Mtiller has shown,' members or branches

of the Oceanic, which is as perfectly well defined a family of

languages as is the Semitic or the Indo-European. The Oceanic

is, as its name indicates, insular. Its habitat, which we may

call Oceania, stretches from Madagascar, off the east coast of

Africa, across the Indian Ocean to the Malay Archipelago, and

on through the Pacific Ocean to Easter Island. On the north

it has invaded from the island world, and settled upon only

the south-eastern extremity of the Asiatic Continent, hence

called the Malay Peninsula. On the south it has not reached

the Australian Continent, though closely approaching it in

New Guinea. The Islanders who speak Oceanic mmiber about

fifty millions, or one-thirtieth of the human race.

To say that the Oceanic languages are a perfectly well-defined

family, is to say that they are all sprung from one mother-

tongue—the Oceanic mother-tongue ; and to establish the

Asiatic relationship of the Oceanic is to establish that that

mother-tongue was originally carried by its speakers from the

Asiatic Continent into the Island world. The question as to

whether the Asiatic relationship of the Oceanic can be estab-

lished is a purely linguistic question, which can only be

answered from a due investigation of the available linguistic

data. Three great Continents, Asia, Africa, and America, or,

counting Australia, four, border on the Island world. It may
be held as certain that the relationship of the Oceanic, whatever

' H. C. von der Gabelentz, Die Melanesischen Sprac}ien nach ihreni gramma-
tischen Bau mid ihrer Verwandtsdiaft unter sich und mit den Malaiisch-Polynesischen

Sprachen, Vol. I, Leipzig, 1861, Vol. II, 1873. Compare the more recent

work of the Kev. Dr. Codrington on Tlie Melanesian Languages.

' Friedrieh Miiller, Reise der Fregatte Novara, Wien, 1867 : Qrundriss der

Spraohwissenschaft, Wien, 1882, and following ye;irs.
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it is, is not African, American, or Australian. Madagascar is

near the African coast, but the Malagasy, which belongs to the

Malayan or Tagalan branch of the Oceanic, is not related to

the African languages. Easter Island approaches nearest,

though not very near, to America; but its language, which
belongs to the Polynesian branch, is not related to the American
languages. And the Melanesian branch, which approaches

Australia, is not related to the Australian languages. The
pre-historic geological history of the globe, whether as known
or merely conjectured, throws no light on the problem of the

relationship of the Oceanic. Were it proved, for example,

than tens, or hundreds of thousands, or millions of years ago

there had been a great continent in Oceania, of which the

existing islands are the unsubmerged peaks, or were it proved

that such had never been, in either case the Oceanic problem

inviting the solution of linguistic science all through the

nineteenth century, and now at the beginning of the twentieth

still inviting it, would remain exactly the same, wholly un-

affected by that proof. Nor would that proof throw any light

on what we may call the apparent discrepancy of race and

language in Oceania. It would still remain to be accounted

for exactly as before. The Oceanic speakers, that is the Oceanic

people or race, are a mixed race, not pure white, not pure

black, not pure yellow, but, as De Quatrefages has observed,'

a mixture of all three. Nevertheless, the Oceanic speakers,

however the Caucasian, the Negro, or the Mongol physique may
be more in evidence in any particular part, constitute men-

tally, socially, and religiously, as well as linguistically, one

great, though much diversified, race or people, just as the

languages, though multitudinously diversified, constitute one

great family. Though the cases are not exactly parallel, yet

in North America at the present time we see Caucasian, Negro,

and Mongol all speaking the same language—English, and

we know that that language was not originally a Negro, or

a Mongol, but an Indo-European tongue. If we could conceive

' A. De Quatrefages, The Human Species, Srd Ed., London, 1883.

b2
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of some future time at which every other means of knowing

this had been swept away, the Indo-European speakers of North

America having been fused into one mixed diversified race,

linguistic science alone would still be able to prove it. Be that

as it may, other means than those of linguistic science do not

exist by which to ascertain conclusively the relationship of

the Oceanic mother-tongue.

As a matter of fact three parts of the Asiatic Continent have

been fixed upon as being, the one or the other of them, the

starting-point from which the Oceanic race immigrated into

the Island world, over which they gradually spread—the south-

eastern or Indo-Chinese Peninsula, the south-central or Indian

Peninsula, and the south-western or Arabian Peninsula. If we
were to confine ourselves, apart from linguistic science, to the

question of the possibility of the race having spread over the

whole Oceanic world from any one of these points, we might

choose one or other of these three, but there would be no certain

proof of the correctness of our choice. The fact that the Negro

element in the Oceanic race is older than the Mongol—a fact

indicated by its greater predominance in the extremities of

Oceania, as well as in the interior and more inaccessible parts

of the larger islands— is against the Indo-Chinese Peninsula

as the starting-point of the race. In like manner the indica-

tions are that the race did not come from the Indian Peninsula

into Oceania, but that after it was there Indian civilization

came upon it in comparatively recent times, or about the

beginning of the Christian era, confining itself mainly, if not

wholly, to Java and neighbourhood, where its architectural

and other relics still remain. The Indian modifications of the

Oceanic alphabetic characters in the Malay Archipelago are

such relics. Fundamentally these characters are not Indian,

but Phoenician, altogether independently of the Indian, and
of a more ancient type of Phoenician than the Indian.' No
modern alphabets preserve the ancient Phoenician type so

markedly as these Oceanic alphabets, and they are therefore

* See Oceania : Linguistie and Anthropological, London, 1889.
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to be regarded as of the highest antiquity. This favours as

the starting-point of the Oceanic race the south-western penin-

sula of Asia, which was, according to Herodotus, the original

home of the Phoenicians, from whence they colonized the

Tyrian-Sidonian coast of the Mediterranean. And with this the

following considerations all agree. From whatever point

the Oceanic race migrated into the Island world, they did

so in sea-going vessels, and we may reasonably infer that

before doing so they were habitually in possession of such

vessels, or were a sea-going, commercial people, as for the most

part they are to-day. Now in the ancient world, long before

the rise of Greece or Eome, it was in the waters of the southern

seas alone that ocean-going commerce was begun and carried

on for ages by the human race, and that not by the people

of the Indian or the Indo-Chinese, but by those of the Arabian

Peninsula. It was here that the commercial fleets of Solomon,

manned by Phoenicians, made the first long sea-going voyages

recorded by history, whether they went, as some think, to the

east coast of Africa, or, as others hold with more probability,

to India, or as Josephus, than whom there is no weightier

historical authority on the subject, says, to the Malay Peninsula.

What the Phoenicians of Tyre and Sidon were later on in the

Mediterranean, that their ancestors and cousins were then and

had been in earlier times in the southern seas of the Island

world.^ In the Arabian Peninsula running out into those

seas, and contiguous to Africa, there was, in ancient times,

a great commercial empire. Then and to this day in the

existing descendants of that long since fallen empire, '^ which

colonized the neighbouring Abyssinia, there is, and we may
reasonably infer there always was from the earliest times,

a large negro element of blood. If we suppose that the

Oceanic race originally, in ancient times, migrated from that

' See Sir J. Emerson Tennent's Ceylon, 5th Ed., London, 1860, Vol. I,

Part V, Chap. II, pp. 553-4, &c.

^ On this ' vieux monde disparu ', see Kenan, Histoire des Langms Semi-

tiques.
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peninsular empire or from among that people, along the east

coast of Africa to Madagascar, and along the south coast of

Asia to the Malay Archipelago, this fully accounts for the

negro element of blood in the race, as we now find it, mani-

festly an older element in it than the Indian or the Mongol.

And as, when modern history lifts the veil from Malaysia,

we find the existing or Mohammedan civilization of the Arabian

peninsula there, newly introduced and predominating, so there

is reason to think that that was only a later wave of immigration

and influence from the mother-land of the Oceanic race.

But plausible as all this is it is not till we take into account

the linguistic data that we get upon the solid ground of

certainty. And first of all it is to be observed that though

there was a negro element of blood in the race, due to inter-

mixture, the race itself, as its language proves, was not negro.

What that race was can only be determined from its language,

and what that mother-language was is to be learned from an

examination of its descendants and representatives, the spoken

Oceanic languages and dialects of the present day. If the

race came from the Arabian Peninsula, the Semitic mother-

land, sprung from the people of the commercial empii-e that

existed there, then their language was Semitic. For the

Phoenicians, the people of that ancient South Arabian empire

and of their Abyssinian colony, and their descendants now
in Abyssinia and Arabia, all are Semitic speakers. If the race

came from the Indian Peninsula one might suppose with Bopp
that the language was Indo-European; if from the Indo-
Chinese Peninsula, with Max MttUer that it was Scythian or

Turanian. The problem thus, as is clear, can only be solved

linguistically. And the praiseworthy efforts of Bopp and
Muller to solve it are valuable if only as having led to the
certainty that the Oceanic mother-tongue was neither Indo-
European nor Turanian. Their attempts failed because made
on insufficient data, and their methods were for the same
reason inadequate. One great branch of the Oceanic, the
Melanesian, with all the light it throws upon the subject, was
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to them unknown. They trusted mainly if not wholly on the

comparison of words, chiefly the pronouns and numerals, in

which there is always great liability to error, and which apart

from comparison of grammar and structure can never be con-

clusive. As to the pronouns, for instance, Bopp, and Max
MuUer following him, chose to regard the Malay Eita, Kami,
we, and Kamu, ye, as composed of an article M, or lea, and the

pronouns ta, mi, mu. This enabled Bopp to compare the latter

with the Indo-European pronouns, and Max Mtiller, it should

be added, to compare them with equal probability or impro-

bability with the Turanian ; and by this method the Oceanic

pronouns might just as well be compared with any others

whatsoever. The fact is, as the Melanesian clearly shows, that

this M, or ha, is not an article at all, and that this comparison

of Bopp, and also that of Mtiller, founded on the notion that it

is, is illegitimate and futile. And again, as to the Malay

numerals, dalapan, 8, and salapan, sambilan, or sambalan, 9,

Bopp, and Max Mtiller following him, chose to regard them
as compound words, and the prefixed da as the numeral 2, and

sa, 1, dalapoM, thus signifying ' two taken (from ten) ', and sam-

bilan ' one taken (from ten) ', or as Mtiller phrases it 'ten minus

two', and 'ten minus one'. In this way Bopp for his part

makes these words, though not Indo-European numerals, yet

to fall in with his Indo-European theory, while MuUer, on the

other hand, finds in them, while admitting that the Oceanic

numerals are not those of the Thai of Siam, a feature ' peculiarly

Turanian '. But unfortunately for both contentions these are

not compound words at all, but simple primitive numeral

words with the first syllable reduplicated in the well-known

Oceanic manner : thus dalapan is analogous to the Tagalan

dalaua, 2, found in other dialects as dalua, darua, &c., the

common unreduplicated form of the word being rua, or Iim ;

and sa of salapan, 9, by transposition sambilan, is similarly

accounted for.
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NOTE

In the following pages certain works are referred to thus :

—

C.G.S.L. Comparative Grammar of the Semitic Languages. By W. Wright,

LL.D., Professor of Arabic, University of Cambridge, 1890.

Von Maltsan. For the studies on the Mahri dialect of South Arabia

by this writer, see Z.D.M.G., xxv, xxTii.

M.L. The Melanesian Languages. By the Rev. E. H. Codrington, D.D.

Oxford, at the Clarendon Press, 1885.

Ray's List ofNew Hebrides Words. (For this see Journal of the Royal Society

of N. S. Wales, 1893.) By Sidney H. Eay, London. This paper

is valuable and contains (1) Introduction, (2) Classified list of

Languages, (3) Compai-ative Vocabulary, and (4) Notes on the

Vocabulary.

S.S.S. South Sea Languages. A series of Studies on the Languages of the

New Hebrides and other South Sea Islands, Vol. II. Tangoan-Santo,

Malo, Malekula, Epi (Baki and Bierian), Tanna, and Futuna,

Melbourne, 1891. Vol. I. Tliree New Hebrides Languages : Efate,

Eromanga, Santo. Melbourne, 1889. These two works edited

by the present writer, were printed at the expense of the Trustees

of the Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery of Victoria.

They are sometimes referred to as Vols. I and II of this series,

the present volume being the third and completing one.

The abbreviated titles of other works referred to, do not require any
explanation, except L., which stands for Latham's Comparative

Philology, and W., which stands for Wallace's Malay Archipelago.

list of words at end.



CHAPTER II

PHONOLOGY

1. The twenty-two letters of the Semitic alphabet, numbered

as in Syriac and Hebrew, are represented thus :

—

(a)
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2. The letters b, g, d, k, p, t had each two sounds, as in

Heb. and Arm., the unaspirated as in English, and the aspirated

V (bh), gh, dh, kh (like 1^), f (ph), and th. These letters when
aspirated readily passed into h and disappeared/ In Assy.

m had the sounds of m and v (aspirated b), and when pro-

nounced V readily disappeared : on the other hand, w (v)

might be pronounced m. In Arb. d, t', t', s' are aspirated

d, t, t, s.

3. In all the Semitic dialects the weak or vowel letters ',

h, w, y are ' quiescents ', that is, readily lose their consonant

power and disappear : in addition to these, in Assy, the letters

h, % and " are weai or vowel letters, or quiescents, all being

pronounced as ', or spiritus lenis, h', however, having the

sound of h. As to the similar confounding and disappearing

of ', h, h (h'), ', («) in other Semitic dialects, see C.G.S.L.,

pp. 49-50
; and as to w and y, pp. 69-74.

4. Dialectically, one or more of the original sounds may be

dropped : thus in Assy., as just noted, the sounds of h, h, ',

and (if they were original) the aspirated sounds of b, g, d, k,

p, t. In Assy. No. 17 is pronounced only p, in Arb. and
Eth. only f ; in Assy, and Eth. No. 21 only s, the original sh
sound having been dropped. On the other hand, new sounds
may be dialectically developed out of, or substituted for, the

original, as in Eth. g', h', h", k' (if they were not original)

;

Arb. j (sometimes to s', s) for g ; Arb. and Arm. ty or ch, also

Amh. tsh, or ts', for k ; Arb. dzh, or dz, or ch, for k ' ; Amh.
ty, or ch, and dy, or j, for t and d.s The ordinary sound of k
throughout Arabia now is g, its original sound having been
dropped.

5. Gutturals : ', h, h (h'), ', («), (h', h", g', k'), g, k, k, y.
Dentals : d (d), z, t (t'), 1, n, b, s (s'), r, s', t, t'.

Labials : b, p, m, v, f, w.

a. For obvious reasons letters of the same class readily

interchange, gutturals with gutturals, dentals with dentals,

' aa.S.L., p. 54. 2 C.6.S.L., pp. 51-2, »
p. 55.
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labials with labials. For examples, see especially Gesenius,

H. Lex,, first article under each letter ; Dillmann, Eth. Gr.

;

O.G.S.L. ; and for Assy., the Grammars of Sayce and Delitzsch

;

and for the Mahri, Von Maltzan. As to the gutturals, g aspirated

is pronounced like ", k aspirated like h, and k in parts of Syria,

Egypt, and Abyssinia like ', as is noted in O.Q.S.L,

b. Interchange of letters of one class with those of another.

Gutturals and Dentals : g and j (s', s) ; k and ty or ch, and ts
;

k and dz, or ch: see § 4. The change k to t is seen, e.g., in

the Semitic personal pronoun of the first person: for h
to r, 1, and "to rh, see Von Maltzan. So ' to r is noted by

Gesenius.

c. Dental with Guttural. The change of t to k is seen in

the Semitic pronoun of the second person, and that of s (s') to

h, and ', in that of the third person, and in the Causative pre-

formative ; and that of t to h, and ', in the Semitic feminine

and abstract formative ending. See C.G.S.L., pp. 61-4, for s,

f, to «, ', k, and b, and g.

d. Guttural and Labial: y and w ;
' and w : C.G.S.L. See

Mh. Gr., pp. 47, 98, for k (h) and f, or vice versa, ko to fo,

demonstrative particle. The kw sounds in Ethiopic are com-

binations of Guttural and Labial.

e. Labial and Guttural : Assy, m (probably through ng) and

g : Delitzsch. B and h, Amh. ba to ha, preposition ; Mahri

horiq to horiq, ' lightning.'

/ Dental and Labial : Arb. t' and f : C.G.S.L., p. 66.

g. Labial and Dental : in all the Semitic dialects m and n
are often interchanged, as in the plural ending of nouns and

pronouns, the mimation—nunation, and the radical letters of

words,

6. Letters which readily fall away or disappear are the

quiescents, § 4 ; the aspirated to, g, d, k, p, t, andm pronounced

V, § 2 : V and f pass into w, d and t into h, g and k into • and

h or h, k into >, § 5 a ; and so disappear : C.G.S.L. (as to d and

t, p. 54). S, changed to h, readily disappears as in the Causa-
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tive preformative, and the third personal pronoun ; Mahri

itit, 6, is- ; homo, 5, i-^^a. ; ibet, 7, ix^ ; Mriq, ' steal,' ^}^

.

As to t, Mahri iset, Sokotra saah, 9,
*' ° '

7. Words whose initial radical was one of the weak letters,

or quiescents, § 3, were apt to drop the first syllable, as VT", ' to

know,' m, r\]11, 'knowledge'; inN, >x»lj, *in, 'one'; i?n {i?%
' to go,' m'?, "lb, 'go,' Assy, halah, ' to go,' Idku, ' a going.'

On the other hand, a syllable consisting of ', the prosthetic ',

with a vowel was often prefixed to a word to make the pronun-

ciation easier: C.G.S.L., pp. 93-4.

8. The Vowels ^ : a, e, i, o, u, as in Italian.

IT, and u, or ui, as in Scotch gude, guid, y, in Egj^t, yclept,

syntax, 1 as in sin, e, o, and i.

A, and e, i, o, u ; Assy, -anu, and -inu, Arb. -an, H. -on.

I, and e.

The diphthongs : ai (ay), and e, i, a ; au (aw), and 6, u, a.

9. The Oceanic sounds : the vowels a, e, i, o, u, as in Italian:

in Efatese a is often pronounced like S, i, or u ; thus ianatu, or

bcmotu, is often pronounced bmote, which might as well be

written btnoU. The long sounds of a, e, i, u, as in father,

fate, feet, moon, are very different. Hence the verbal pronoun
of the third person is ^vritten by one i, by another e, and, as we
shall see, represents an original u or y : compare English do,

did (A.S. dyde), Scotch di, or dae. The diphthongs are ai,

sometimes written ei, and au : ai passes into e, or i, or a, as in

i bai, or i bi sd? 'he is who?' I mai, or i he, 'he comes';
i bai, or i ba se, or i be sab ? ' he goes or comes (from) where ?

'

So au passes into o, a, or u, as gaut, and ffat ; and in kdbu, kobu,

kubu, the a, o, and u are all for original au.

Consonants, and mode of representing them.
' is not represented, thus To. laa, ' the sun ' (not written la'a).

b, in the Efatese of this work (and To.), represents both b and
p, and when aspirated becomes f which represents both v and f

:

' C.e.S.i., Chh. V and IX.
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in some Ef. dialects, however, b, p, v, and f are all written. In

Mg. and My. b as in English.

d, in Mg., My., Tanna, Ml., as in English ; not in our Ef., but

in Ef. dialect, and sometimes pronounced nd.

h, as in Semitic, not in our Ef., but in Ef. dialect, Mg.,

Tanna, ML, &c.

w, in our Ef. written u as French ou in ' oui ' (wi), wiitten

w in Ef. dialect.

z, as in Semitic, Tanna, Mare, Mg.

h, as in Semitic, in Mare, Tanna, Ml., Futuna.

t, tr, Mg., Ef.

y, written 1 in our Ef., but is written y in An., Tanna, Ml., My.

k, 1, m, n, s, r, t, as in Semitic.

'. This represents various guttural sounds from g (gh) to '.

It has been called * the Melanesian g
', and, says Dr. Codrington

(who writes it g),
" has been written g (hard), r, gg, gh, rh, and

k . . . Bishop Patteson was struck by its resemblance to the

Arabic Ghain ("), and Professor Max Mtiller's description of the

Heb. am (') as ' a vibration of the fissura laryngea, approaching

sometimes to a trill, nearly equivalent to German g in tage,'

closely suits it ".^

p, in My., Mg., Tanna, Ml.

s, as in Semitic, in Ef. dialect, Santo, Mg. (written ts).

s', as in Semitic, in Fut. , Mare ; and in Mg. s before 1 be-

comes s'.

The different Oceanic dialects have variously dropped or

modified some of these sounds. As to the latter, those, ch.

My. ; j. An. (ch in 'rich'); and j, My., &c., modifications, as

in Arb., and Amh., of dentals, are not in Efatese: but the

sounds represented by g, b, and m, which must now be noticed,

are. The sounds of b and m are not in all the Melanesian

dialects, though perhaps in most of them from the New Hebrides

to New Guinea. For the New Hebrides, see Vol. II of this

' M.L., pp. 204-5.
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series, and Ray's list of New Hebrides words; for the Sol.

Islands, M.L., Ch. IV ; and for Motu (N.G.), Law's Dictionary.

The nasalized guttural g is pronounced like ng in ' singing '.

It is absent from Tahitian, but is in all the other Po. dialects

except Hawaiian in which its place is taken by n, and Marquesan

in which, according to Tregear,* its place is taken by k. Ordi-

narily in Efatese it is a modification of k, sometimes of n, more

rarely of m.

B : the guttural-labial sound symbolized by b is that sym-

bolized by q in M.L. by Dr. Codrington, and in Motu by Laws.

In Efatese it is impossible to say sometimes whether the sound

is kw (Uke qu in English) or bw, or kb. It is a half-guttural,

half-labial sound, and originally a modified guttural like the

kw sound in Eth. and Amh. But now it sometimes represents

not only an original guttural, but an original labial. It is a

bridge between the two classes like the Latin QV, a guttural

followed by a labial semivowel forming a transition from

guttural to labial ; thus :

'

Sanskrit kis, Lat. quls, Oscan pis.

„ gatvar,
,,

quattuor, TJrahrian petur.

„ quisgue, Gr. ire/xire.

Latin cocws, „ coquo, Lat. pcipina.

,, secundus, ,, sequor, Gr. iirofiai.

m : This sound is like gm (gw), or mw. It is a nasalized,

guttural-labial sound varying between the two classes. It is

originally a modification of b (kw), just as g is of k: kw
became gw, which passed into gm and mw, then m, exactly

as kw passed into kb, bw, then b. Then sometimes an
original b was pronounced ta, and an original m was pro-

nounced m, apparently just as the speaker pleased. In the

Efatese New Testament m and m are both written m, but b
(when distinguished) is written p.

' In the Banks Islands the suffixed form of the second per-

' Maori Oamparative Dictionary, Introd.
' Smith's Latin Grammar.
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Bonal pronoun (singular) is generally m, or ma, but in Merlav

and Ureparapara it has become g, and in Maewo ga',' Efatese

ma, dialect ma. Neither g, ih, nor m is the original sound in

this word : it is k which passes into g, that into m, that

finally into m: in Efatese the word is actually found in all

these forms. But in Mota ima, Ef. suma, and SMWia, 'house,'

Fiji nffa, and Ef. dialect lima, 'hand,' both the m and g
represent an original m. The same work states the view that

g in some cases is a change from k, but generally from n. In

Efatese, however, the contraiy of this is the fact. A glance at

the Dictionary {mfra) proves that nearly all the words begin-

ning with k are pronounced also with g (often indifferently

by the same speaker), and represent words first radical guttural.

Only in some cases in Efatese g represents original n, and in

other and fewer cases original m.

Usually those who have reduced the Island dialects to

writing have acted on the right principle of expressing one

sound by one character, and if all had used the same character

for the same sound nothing would need to be said. But as this

is not the case, and to use the same character for entirely

different sounds would in the present work be confusing and

apt to mislead, such characters have to be as far as possible

transcribed into the alphabet above given. Thus the Fijian

c = th in ' the ', and the An. d = th in ' thin ', is here t'.

New Hebrides e = g (hard) is here g.

The Fijian q = gk is here g', and gg is g".

New Hebrides, Sol. Islands, and Motu q is here b.

Maori, My., and Mg. ng is here g, as is also New Hebrides,

Polynesian, and Fiji g (= ng).

Mg. and New Hebrides ts is here s.

„ „ tr is here t.

' The Melanesian g ' (in M.L.) is here '.

The sound of ch in ' loch ' is here h.

The Mg. o = u is here u.

The Mg. y = 1 (as in ' county ') is here i.

' M.L., p. 214.
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My. j = English j, and My. eh = English eh in ' church '

:

in the New Hebrides j generally represents the latter, and in

the Sol. Islands dialects sometimes the latter, sometimes the

former.

The Mg. j = dz, and is a heavier z.

10. Dropping of letters : see §§ 2, 6. Letters aspirated and

their disappearance. In Efatese b, i.e. b and p, is aspirated

as in § 2, and then is apt in the same way to disappear.

B aspirated is f, and this passes into w and then disappears,

as iora, borauora, mauora, then maora. M, as in §§ 2, 6, is

sometimes pronounced f (v or f), as num, nuf, then nu (nww),

' to be ended '
: this accounts for the disappearance of the

original final m in this word in Mg. and My. also (see hn/nu,

' to make an end of '), and for the fact that some words in

Oceanic have v, f, or w for the original m, as Arb., Eth., mai,

'water,' Tah., Ef., vai, fai, Efate also after the article n^ai, for

na-wai, and n-ai. Jji, a'>'U, 'banana,' Fut. fuji, My. ipisag,

Ef. ati, asi, dialect vih (for vis), Mg. unti, id. ; Ef. CiMoi, dialect

mani, * male.' In Efatese m is often pronounced f (v or f), as

matuna, fatima, ' somewhat ' ; matdko, fatdho, ' to abide
'

; ef.

Mg. mati, fati, ' dead, corpse.' Thus initial, medial, and final

m sometimes disappears ; final m also sometimes as in § 6.

For original m, see (Dictionary, infra) Jcatau, gisa {Mta, gia),

ra (ta), toot (tawot), raJcum and rakua, ima.

For original ta, see rarim, kusiie, borau, Jcolau, roa (roua, or

rowa, 'to turn '), rau, hasau, Jcoau (and Mbu), ate ('liver'), masoi

(An. moijeuv, Tan. mahau), ui (uwi), harab (also, barau, baram,

baraf, ' long '), Tcarau (also Mrah and Mram), au (and abu), rau

(and raf), tau, 'time, season, year.' For f, see surata (suuara,

suara), uose, galau, balu-sa, uolau, matautau, siuo [sitco, sua), Mi
(and Jcaf), malus (and malifiis).

So according to §§ 2, 6, g and k disappear, as also does k
according to § 5.

For original g, see lau ('sea'), buto ('navel'), l%ba,fara.

For original k, see to (and toko), borau (My. prahu, prau),

abura (and kabuer), bau-si, (Mg. fehi-gi). Mg. often has h for
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k in the prefixed form-particle My. ha, Mg. ha, Ef. haka,

and faka, Mg. mdha, and faha. How original k passes into li

and disappears, is seen in the first personal pronoun, My. aku,

Mg. ahu, Sam. a'u, Maori au, Ef. h-inau, An. a-inak, Epi. nag'u,

Ml. h-mag', Kisa ya/iM, Bu. %aft, Tanna %«/}, iaw, «/aX;, Ero. j/km,

Mahri ho, ' I ' : so Assyrian nini, Hebrew anw, ' we ' : cf. the

other Semitic dialects. According to Crauford, k ' by most of

the Malay tribes, but not by all, is not sounded when it enda

a word, or at most, only as a weak aspirate . . . even as a medial

letter k is elided by some tribes aiming at softness of pronun-

ciation '. The initial k of the suffixed second personal pronoun

plural disappears thus, Ef. Taxma, and suffix mu, My. kamu, and

mu : in Ef. dialects we have this pronoun (separate), after the

demonstrative particle ni, with the k elided, thus, nikam, neem,

mm, mmu, 'ye.'

For original k, see bull {bulo, ' early, morning '), usi (and husi),

mataku (and matau), aso {' bow'), aso ('burn,' An. gas).

So according to §§ 2, 6, d and t disappear.

For original d, see fau (My. haharu), soko, kuli (My. kuUt,

Mg. hudita), bia (My. piiit, Mg. afi, and mafi), nabe (dialect mbat),

and the numeral word for ' one '.

For original t radical, see folu (so M. Syrian tela), 'three,'

and compare Arb. t'ali, 'third.'

For original t servile, see mi-saU (My. sakit), ma-tahu (Mg.

tahuta) : in misaki, ' to be sick,' and matahu, ' to fear,' the servile

t is dropped according to §§ 2, 6: see G.G.8.L., where cited

there. Final t in Malay is in familiar discourse usually softened

into a vowel Or the aspirate, as safcit into sakih, tahut into

takmh.

As to servile -t in Efatese the rule is that when, as in the

Semitic dialects, it has no suffix attached to it, it disappears,

but when it has it reappears, as bvM, buluti; fafano, balosi;

and third radical dental is often treated in the same way, as ala,

alatt ; amo, amosi ; kamu, kamuti, &c.

11. The quiescents: see § 3. These, as may easily be seen

by looking in the Index {infra), under the various letters,
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have usually, not always, lost their consonant power or dis-

appeared, even when they are the first radicals of words, much
more of course when second or third radicals. The first radical

quiescent has usually either (a) lost its consonant power, its

vowel only remaining, or (6), as in § 7, both it and its vowel

have disappeared, or (c) it has passed into another sound,

(a) For examples of this as to ', see amau,^ afaru, ofa, alat,

as to h, abu, hagobago, atu, oro

;

as to w, amosi, aseli, dso, atata ;

as to h, and h', elo, alo {' to wave '), alo (' uncle '), asi ;

as to y, am, atai, atu, uba
;

as to ' and ", afiti, alidUa, anu, dfina, uta, mi, ara ; Tahiti

dhuru, 'ten.'

(6) For examples of this as to ', see fatu, rogo, safi, seli, sere,

tera ; sikai, ' one.'

as to h, ta (' to chop, cut '), mu, bosa, feratera, rifu ;

as to w, too, Jcof, sieg, tahi, hita
;

as to h, bei, bau {bau-s), sike, turu (toro), ses

;

[No such example as to h' occurs, see Index under h'. j

as to y, busa, tae (d. for atai), bia, ma-turu, ma {susa)

;

as to ' and «, bea, bila, taoti (tdwoti), fata {tiota), tefi, last,

mom, fasu, mum, sila {sol) ; Kotti hulu, Samoan fuluj^ ' ten.'

[Note. Examples of (6) are common in reduplicated words as

lolo {alo-fi, also loa-si, and lo-fi), momoa, bob, and dbdb (ab), &c.]

(c) For examples of this as to ', see (e), he, fei, set, interro-

gative pronoun ; tama, taliga, binu (' to weave '), bati, gisa,

{kiha), Mruni;

as to h, abu, libu;

as to h, and h', Mbu, suma (hima, ema, uma), lima (' five '),

laso, rakum, uis {wis, bis) ; sikai, tesa, ' one
'

;

as to w, boroa, bani {banu-s), balu, balo-ni, maui {mau), kan
{kano, kanaka), malat {malat), marag {burei), atelag {' moon

')

;

as to y, faru {am, ' hand '), uba and kuba (' day ')

;

' For these words in other Oceanic dialects, see infra, the Dictionary,

and for the same in the Semitic dialects, see the Index.
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as to ' and ", uili (uli, oli), kari (' boy '), Jcasu {kau, ' tree
'),

uisi (bid), hago) (mago), fill, btdo (bugo), binu ('to whistle'),

mata, mota, mita {mata, ' eye '), mcHa (mala) ; Maori gahwu,

Vila and Meli (Po. Ef.) gafuru, nofuru, ' ten.'

Modern English, it may be here observed, has dropped the

guttural sounds of the Anglo-Saxon, which are still preserved

in other dialects as Scotch and German : cf. lauch, Germ, lach-en,

and laugh (laj) ; enmch, Germ, genug, A.S. genoh, genog, and

enough {ermf), enow; A.S. hoh, and hough (hdk). So with

Efatese as compared with some other New Hebrides and

Oceanic dialects. In such examples in English we see not

only the sometimes complete dropping, or quiescence, of the

ancient gutturals, but also sometimes the passing of them into

letters of another class, as here h, h, g, into f, w, k, which

now represent them. Such changes in English have taken

place in the past, and we know that they have from the

comparison of the present English with the other Indo-European

ancient and modern dialects. It is exactly so with Efatese

or other modern Oceanic dialects. The strong Semitic ancient

guttural sounds ', h, h, ', h', ", y, when in past times they

were being dropped, either completely disappeared, or passed

into other letters, as we have just seen. In My. initial h

(written) is no longer sounded as hutan, Ef. uta, in which

word the h represents an original JJ, p : here we see the process

of softening the ancient harsher guttural sound in operation

as it were.

12, Dialeotically one or more of the original consonant

sounds may be dropped, as in § 4. In Tahitian all the

gutturals have been softened to ', or lost, and s is always,

f often, represented by h. In most of the Polynesian dialects

all the sibilants have been softened to h, and Baratongan has

lost even this h. Hawaiian has lost all the dentals, and

softened s and f to h. Baratongan has lost both f and h, and

also s. Tongan, like Arabic, has lost p ; Malay, like Assyrian,

f ; and Malay v Malagasy w. Malay and Efatese have lost z, and,

c2
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like Assyrian and Ethiopic, s'. In Efatese the sibilants have

been reduced to s (which in one dialect is softened to h),

the dentals practically to t, and the gutturals to k (g, b, m) ;

though the sounds of d, g, h are heard dialectically. In the

New Hebrides dialects the original Semitic guttural sounds

have been well preserved : Futunese shows that Polynesian,

and Tanna, Malekula, &c., that Efatese originally had them.

The change of k, g, and t to j (ch and j), not in Efatese, is

seen, e.g. in Aneityumese (as in Arabic), as in akai/a, into,

' we and thou
' ; aijaua, gaua, ' ye

'
; moijeuv, ' star,' j for original

k, is in Ef. masoi, Santo masoi. So the s in Mg. sufina, ' ear,'

is for original k {'—ij'i), through j (or eh), as in § 4, My. Tcupiff,

and cJiupiff, ha,ra-pong chiupiff, Batta tshqppiff (chopiff). In Efatese

sili-f {' enter'), q.v. M-j-juloh, also salat, or salap, Mg. juluka

(i. e. deulu-Tca), the My. j, Mg. dz, Ef. and My. s, all represent

the original d, j. The same change of d to j and s is seen in

the word for ' one ', Ef. tesa, Gaudalcanar kesa, New Caledonia

(Latham), tat, tedja, i. e. teja.

In Ef. k, g (sometimes g') according to rule represent (My.

and Mg. k, g, and) the Semitic k, g, k, see Index under these

letters.

In Ef. the guttural-labial b, m, sometimes represent the

guttural quiescents, § 11 c.

In Ef. t (sometimes pronounced t, dialectically s, d) according

to rule represents (My. t, d, Mg. t, t, s, d, and) the Semitic t,

t', t, t', s, s', d, (J, under which letters see Index.

In Ef. s according to rule represents (Mg. and Tanna s, and
z, Mare s, s', and z, Fut. s, s', and) the Semitic s, s', z, under
which letters see Index.

The Semitic s is represented in Ef. by t or s. See Index
under the letter f.

In Ef. 1, r, n according to rule represent the Semitic 1, r, n,

under which letters see Index.

In Ef. b (=b and p), f (=v and f) represent (Mg., Tanna,
Malekula, &c., b, p, v, f, and) the Semitic b (v), p (f) ; and m
the Semitic m : see Index under the letters b, p, m.
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In Ef. w (u) in a few •words represents the Semitic w : see

Index under the letter w, and for the rest § 11.

13. In the Oceanic dialects, as in § 5 a, letters belonging to

the same class, gutturals, dentals, or labials, readily inter-

change. For instance, original k, g, k, gutturals :

(a) dig
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M, Fi. rogo-lfa, My. daga-r, Mg. re, reni, renis, ' to hear ' ;
hasi, My.

goso-t, kisi-l, ' rub.' Mg. -ta with suffix attached to it becomes

t or r, as ma-taku, Mg. tahuta, hatahurma (My. Jcatdkutam) ;
Ef.

mi-tiri, Mg. sura-ta, suratana, My. tuli-s, tulisan. The Semitic

formative t- is sometimes changed to r-, ta-usi and ra-Msi : so

Fi. ra- and ta- are the same.

Original n to t, s : ma-nifi, My. nipi-s, tipi-s; mita, 'eye';

/a«M, ' stone ' ; igita, An. inta, Mg. isite, pronoun inclusive, ' we

and thou
'

; na and sa, n, s, pronoun third person, verbal suffix

;

the same pronoun separate, Ef. inia, My. ina {iya), Mg. m, isi

;

the n of the ' nunation ' sometimes becomes s, as Savu iiatim,

My. ratus, ' hundred.' For this word see Index under letter o.

n to r : namu, 'mosquito,' Tah. namu and ramu.

s to n : isuma and inuma.

s to r : mesau, muri, ' to desire.'

r to s (z) : muri, ' send back, return,' and husi ;
goii, gum,

' nose
' ; karo, ' naked,' Mg. Jiarihari, and Mziliazi.

r to t : -ra and -ta, pronoun suffixed third person plural

;

roua and Uma {roa, toa), ' to fall.' When initial r is redupli-

cated it is usually pronounced t, thus, roba, toroba ; rigi, tirigi

;

rafi, terafi : in such cases the original lett«r may be r or t (d).

r to n : mare and mane, ' man, male
'

; manu, Mg. vurwna,

My. burug, 'bird.'

r to 1 : rdko and hho.

1 to n : tulvm and tinom.

In some cases the change may not be direct from the

original, but secondary, or through intermediate change or

changes : thus, original

1 to s, &c. : Arb. la, H. le, &c., ' not,' we find as ti, di, ri,

sa, si, ta, ni, Sam. le, Maori te. My. ta, Mg. si ; and so the

article, Arb. al, 1-, we find as na, ni, in, n-, Sam. le, Maori te.

East Mai re, Mg. ni, Fi. na (and a). Of these, s and s are from

the original 1, through t. Tanna Tsimia, Mmyaha, kumiar, Ef.

-akanms, Fi. kemmii. Ml. P. hamdi, ' ye ' : here h, r, s, n, and d
are all for original 1, which in kimia is elided, and is still 1 in

Eromangan yoril, ' they.' See Ch. V, i, &c.
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So s to 1 : this may be through t or r (compare the change

of s to 1 in Assyrian before a dental, and of s' to P in Mahri),

as in the word for ' man,' Ef. ata, Epi ato-mani, Epi sw-mano,

Tanna yeru-nx&n, Santo Za-mani : the letter here represented

by t, r, s, 1 is in this word in Arm. s' and t, Arb. s, t', t, Eth.

s, Heb. s'. In the words for 'two,' 'three,' and 'eight,' the

original initial Semitic letter is b', s, or t, t' : Epi chua (jua),

and kOj^Ef. tm, and rua, and clua, and tua, My. duwa, Mg. rua,

Sam. lua, ' two
'

; Amb. sul^t. idlu, tolu, and rdlm, 'three
'

; My.

Iwpcm (reduplicated, dalapan), ' eight.'

(c) Labials : b and m, as boff, and moff ; Jnmuti, and mimuti

;

hai, mm, ' to come '

;

b and w, as bon and uon ; bora, and borauora
;

b and f, as bano, fcmo ; bami, nafamian : be, fe, ' to come '

;

f and w, fai, uai, ' water
'

;

m and f, ma-tima, &ai fa-tuna, 'somewhat' : this ma is the

Semitic interrogative and indefinite ma, sometimes changed

in Assy, to va, Himyaritic to ba, as in Ef. in the same word,

ma-tdko, it is also ba-toJco, and fa-toko. The m of this word

in the interrogative is in Ef. f, Mg. v, My. p ; and prefixed, as

in the Semitic dialects, in the indefinite sense, to verbs and

verbal nouns, it is in Mg. m and f (ma-, fa-, mpa-, maha-,

fa-Jia-, vnpdka-), My. m and to, and p, Ef. b and f, also m (as in

matdko), Sam. m and f (as in mata'u, Ef. mataku, and fa'a-,

Ef. lakor, faka-, Mg. moiha-).

m and m, b and b, and vice versa, interchange.

w and b, as ualu and balu.

w and b, ualu and balu.

For original initial w, see the Oceanic word for ' moon ', aUlag,

Mg. vulana, &c.

For original initial m, see the Oceanic words for ' male ', mari,

mam, man, &c., and ' female', fafvm, &c.

14. Interchange of letters of one class with those of another,

as in § 5, b, c, d, e, f, g.

' See the Oceania word for ' sun,' elo, Tong. laa, &e.
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(a) Gutturals and Dentals, as in § 5 6 : Ef. fila, Bu. bilaJc,

My. Mlat, Mg. halata, ' lightning
'

; ^Jji, My. Jcupiff and chi^iff,

Mg. sujma, ' ear
'

; Lobo (N.G.) Jcomalcoma, Timbora hiffJcoff, Mg.

kintcma, My. lintag, mntag, lintag, Chamori putiun, Haw. feofcw,

San Christoval (Fagani) figu, Marq. /jefw, /e<M, Maori whetu,

Motu ^ism, Oba msiu, Santo mM, masoi, Ef. masoi, An. moijeuv,

jiji^Mahri A;a&Z;o6, &c., ' star.' K to n (through g), Batta (Suma-

tra) oka, Tanna ik, Ero. A;a, My. and Ef. ag, Ef. dialect ke-iga

and ke-iwa (Mg. awaw, awa-reu), pronoun second person singular.

Ef. kumu and akam, My. kamu, Tanna ituma and X;iwiia, pronoun

second person plural. An. ni-kma and ni-jma, ' hand ' ;„seii^

and seij, 'three.' Ef. kabu, Ml. A;am6M, Epi semU, Motu Mi,

Botuma ra^ ' fire ' : for other examples, see § 11 c.

(6) Dental and Guttural, as in § 5 c : Ef. sikai, siki-tih, Cayagan

tadai, Sumatra sada, N. Caledonia tat, chika, 'one.' The

Hawaiians wholly confound dental with guttural, t being

always pronounced and written k. (In Samoan the increasing

tendency is to pronounce t as '.) Thus Maori ta-gata is in

Haw. ka-naka, Fi. ta-mata, Ef. ta-mole, 'man.' In the personal

pronouns we have Ef. igita, Mg. isika, ' we and thou.' How n
may become k (or h), through g, is seen in this same word, thus

igita (for inita, Mota inina) in one Ef. dialect is akit, My. Mta,

Gaudalcanar ihita (suffixed Ef. -nita, gita, Mg. -sika), and in the

first person exclusive also, ' we and they,' the same n becomes

k (or h), through g, and is sometimes elided, thus, Ef. 'k-irnxmi,

(Santo OMam), Ef. dialect agami, Aurora ikami, kami, My. kami,

Ysabel (Gao) i'ami, 'ai, Mg. ahai (suffixed Mg. -nai, Ef. nami

and -^amJ)Ulawa ami, Motu ai ; Ef. aii, dialect u, dialect j:)m, mu,

verbal pronoun, for nami as Ulawa ami, Motu ai, Motu verbal

pronoun a ; Mg. vatana. My. iadag, Ef. tatako, ' body.' And
thus the n of the Semitic formative suffix an, ^\—, in Mg. ana,

My. mi, Ef. an, or ana, is n in Haw., g in Maori, Sam., &c.,

k in Marquesan. In Ef. itself we have ran, rag, rak, ' time
'

;

and in Maori ragi and raki, Ef. lagi. Haw. lani, 'heaven,

sky.' So the n of the 'nunation' may become g, k as Mg.
ulun, My. orag, Ulu (Sumatra) orak, ' man

' ; and Ef. tasi.
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Ceram taisin, and tasoJe, My. tasik, ' sea.' Not only n, but 1 and

r ' may become g, k, h, thus the 1 or r of the Ooeanic numeral
' three' (tolu, tilu, selm, tir, &c.) is g, and k, in My. tiga, An. seih

;

Ef. taliffa, An. tik^a, ' ear.' Ef. iasila is in Ef. dialects tasiga,

and aheka; and bulo-ni is in a neighbouring village tugo-ni.

Malo tura is in Epi ^afo, Ef. taku, ' the back.' The formative

prefix in My. tar is in Tagala taga ; and that in My. bar ia in

Tagala mag^ Mg. maha, Ef. 6ato, or faka, Tah. /a», or feia,

Maori whaka, the original Semitic being mata-. The formative

prefix ta, j, tly, may pass into lea, ha (and then into a, as in

Ef. dialect aheka= tasUa, as just noted), thus Hi. talara, Maori

tatoera, and ^aw^m, 'burned.' This prefix (to) in My. and Ef.

is often ka, Mg. ha, as Ero. devat-ugi, Ef. kafate, or fte/afc (so

with all the numerals), My. ka^fm^ai, 'fourth,' Mg. hefarana,

'four days.'

So the Semitic formative sufSx (collective, abstract, feminine)

t, n, «, often becomes k (or h) in Mg. and My., thus My. goso-t,

goso-k, Mg. kasu-ka, Ef. kasi, 'to rub.' Mg. pusita, pmika.

Ef. Imai, 'to smash.' This ending also changes through k,

or, as in the Semitic dialects, directly, to h, and disappears (see

supra) : My. garu, garu-t, garo-k, Ef. karo, karu-ti, ' to scrape
'

;

Mg. tapa-ka, Ef. tefi, 'to cut.' But always in such Mg. words

the -ka, when another suffix {-am) is attached to it, becomes h
(or f, see mfra under section c), as tapa-ka, tapa-hma (not tapa-

Una), ' cut off.' This suifix, -t, is seen in the Oceanic numeral

'four', as Ef. bate, Mota vat, Uea vak, Pentecost jjje*, N.G. {L.,

p. 332) fiak. The same change of t to k is seen in the Oceanic

word for ' three ', which is in Ef. tolu, Mare tini, but in Lifu

koni, Uea kim.

(c) Guttural and Labial, as in § 5 : Ef. kui and bui, kusu (dialect

A;iM = kisi) and uisi, bisi ; Ef. kau. My. gawa and batva : Ef.

fila,
' lightning,' Bu. bilak, My. kilat (also Mlap, as just noted).

• F. Miiller, 0. der Sprachw., My. §, p. 92, and fol., notes the change ol

r to K, k, h. Among the Malays the r is gutturally pronounced, like r

grasB^yfi, Northumbrian r, in some places. So the Semitic r has a guttural

tendency.
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In Mg. the formative suffix lea, with another sufiSx attached

to it, becomes sometimes h, sometimes f, sometimes either

one or the other (e. g, MriJca, Mrihcma, or Mrifcma, ' bored '), as,

huhuJca, huhufana (not huhukcma), Ef. Mhu, guku, guTmta, 'bent,'

' curved.' Ef. dialect tumk, as in Arb., but turubi-si, as in Eth. : see

Dillmann for this change in this and other words, e.g. Eth. Gr.,

p. 47. K, through g, to m, m, Ef k, ko, go, ma, ma, Tanna

k, m, suffixed pronoun second person singular : for this k, g,

to n, see supra, § 14 a. In the reduplicated word for ' star

'

the first k has become f, v, w, b, m, and p (wh, and h), and 1,

the second k appears as g, j, s, s, h, see § 14 a.

(d) Labial and Guttural, as in § 5 c : see Dillmann, where

just cited for this change. Ef. bisi, Mg. fusita and husita,

'to rub.' Ei. fila, 'lightning,' My. Mlat and Mla/p. Ef. saluhe

and saluke, 'to be ignorant.' Both Ef. b and m represent

sometimes original gutturals as Tmli, lili, and sometimes have

passed into pure b or m ; and sometimes represent, as in

saMbe, saluke, original labials, and sometimes have passed into

pure gutturals : that is, these sounds are bridges, which may
be crossed either way, between the two classes, gutturals and

labials. They are half-guttural, half-labial sounds.

'M.fila, 'lightning,' Bu. bikik, Mg. halata, Mahn boriq, and

horiq. The change of f to h, Ef. ban orfan (I have heard this

in d. as han), An.pan (apan), and han, ' to go
'

; Tah. faa or haa,

(Ef. baka or faka), formative prefix.

M to g and k : compare Assyrian m to g. Ef. lumi, and

luffi, to swell (' rise up,' of the skin) ; cognate word lagi, My.

laffit, Mg. la/nita, Haw. lani, Maori ragi, dialect raki, 'the sky,

heaven, above': in both of these cognate words, lugi {lumi),

and lagi, the original letter is m. The change of original m to

g is seen also in the word for ' wind ', Bugis Idma, Maori ia».-tagi,

Fi. t'agi, Ef. lagi, which see. For the change of k, through

g, to m, see (c).

(e) Dental and Labial, as in § 5 /. My. Mkat and Mcap,

Ef. liku, likut, q.v., 'to adhere': the t in this word is the

formative ending above mentioned as sometimes passing into
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Is., h, and f. When it occurs in Mg. as ta, the t on the addition

to it of the other ending (ana) passes into t, r, or f, as Ef. liko,

likot, Mg. reUta (or raikita), reUiana ; Ef. matahu, Mg. tahu{a,

hatahurcma, My. tahtt, tahitan, ' fear
'

; Mg. tarata, tarafina

(not taratma), Sam. tilof-ia, Fi. tiro, tirova, Maori tiro, tirohaga

(= Mg. tarafcma), Ef. tiro, ' to look, gaze, peep, spy.' The
original dental (t) of this ending, retained in one dialect, may
have passed into and be retained only as a labial in another,

as Mg. ilita, or idiia, idircma, 'to enter,' Sam. ulu, uhf-ia, Ef.

reduplicated alialia, ululia, ' entered (by a spirit), possessed '

;

My. salat, and sala;^, Ef. sUi, silif, ' to enter, insert.' When the

t of this ending has changed to n in Mg., this n, on the

addition to it of the ending cma, often changes to m, as

rmmma, ' to drink,' mimimcma (not mmuncma), My. mimum, Ef.

mmw, mkmg, Sam. vnu, imi/maffa=M.Y. minwrnan, Mg. mimimcma,

Ef. mimiffiana (the i after the g will be explained below) : so

Mg. eni-na, Mg. ana-m, ' six
'

; original initial s in this word

sometimes has become f, as Ceram wonen, Ml. won. Tab. fene ; so

second radical s in the word for ' ten
', fulu, puluh, and that for

' nine ', My. salwpan (red.), 'Mak&sasx jalatien (red.). In Santo m
and n are often used indifferently by different speakers, or even

by the same speaker (Vol. II of this series, p. 1). Thus we have

Santo hanim = Fi. hemimi, ' ye,' pronoun second person plural,

and Ef. komdm and hinami, ' we and they
' ; My. ni;pis and mipis,

Ef. mornifi, 'thin.' In Eotuma t is very often pronounced f,

as fa, for ta, ' man ' ; maf, for mat, ' eye
' ; folu, for tolu, ' three,'

and so forth.

(/) Labial and Dental, as in § 5 ^. In Santo owing to the

confusion, noticed under (e), between n and m, we often have

n for original m, as Una for lima, 'five.' In South Santo

(Vol. II of this series, p. 1) there is a sound, representedby t,which

is described as tp, or a sound between the two. It is a half t

half p sound. On the opposite coast of Malekula there is

a sound which makes the same confusion between f (or v) and

t'. One hears what is at once labial and dental, just as in

b and m what is at once guttural and labial : Santo vate, and
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fate, N. Guinea (L. 332) fiaJc, and tiak, 'four'; Malekula

ambitu, and wontit, Mysol {W.)fit, and tit, N. Guinea fik, tih,

and sik, Java ^j<w, My. <Mjoi^, Mg. fitu, and (dialect in Sir Joseph

Banks) fi^M, 'seven,' Mahri ibet (for si6e<, Assy, sibit); Ef.

fcmua, Santo t>a»Ma, and fawwa, ' house, country
' ; Ef. fafine,

Malekula vavine, and fafine, ' woman
' ; My. bulan, Mg. vulana,

Bu. mK^, Timuri ^Zaw, and tulcm, Ef. atilagl, atlag (prosthetic

a), (Port PrasUn AaZaw, Duke of York kalag, see [d) above),

Santo imla, Fi. vula, N. Caledonia malog, An. mdhog, Eotti

liMtoA;, Sumatra ftwim, 6M?ei, fewto, Mahri loareh, woret, eret, Imret,

tvorat, wurut, wurit, airif, Tigre werha, Sokotra irah, ' moon '

:

see Index s. v. (OCi (CilJ, ^T)—not in Arabic.

15. Letters which readily fall away or disappear, as in § 6.

For the aspirated b (=b and p), that is, f (=v and f), and m
(when pronounced fwhich readily passes intow and disappears),

and for k and t, see above.

S has sometimes disappeared as (ii-), Mahri itet, Mg. enina,

' six
' ; minugi, mimma (]l'ok.*.>c), ' drink

' ; Causative prefix a,

Arb. a
;
pronoun third person, Tanna in, Ef. iga, inia, My. ina.

Assy, sunu, sitm, HDn, nan, &c. ; iS*-., Mahri ibet, Mg. Sam. fitu,

Java pitu, ' seven
' ; a-.**, Mahri homo, Marquesan hima, Ef.

lima, Mg. limi, and dimi, Maori rima, 'Epi yimu, sima, &c., 'five'

;

t^, M.ahri hiriq, Ef. binak, findk, 'to steal.' In the word for

' five ' it is the final s that has disappeared.

T initial has disappeared in (ix-J) Mahri iset, Sokotra sa'ah,

M. Syr. icha (itsJia), (Sula tasia) Bouru esMa, cliia, siwa, Batta

siah, Santo siwa, Mg. sivi, Tong. him, Maori iwa, ' nine
' ;

jjliJ

(Sumatra la/pan) Savui>awM, Easter Island vai-u, Mg., Sam. valu,

Maori waru, Carolines loan, ival, Santo ivalu, alu, Malekula wal,

alu, Oba balu, ' eight.'

L, Ef. mains, rnaus; Ji«,, 'to descend,' Ef. siwo, suwa, Tong.

hifo, Sam. ifo, An. asuol (asuwol).

R, Ef verb. pron. »-m, and eu : the r here is for original n (m) '

:

' As in Tanna, verb. pron. , r-, thus even, to go, in reven, he goes, for in neven,

and 80 with all verbs. So Ef. ru ban, they go, is for mi ban. Dual ra ban,
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Tanna ilar, ilia [inira), T]W, Eth., Amh. elu, ela, Arb. ila, &c.

(see Index under the letter N for this). This Semitic personal

demonstrative plural pronoun is usually appended in Oceanic

to the second and third personal pronouns plural, thus, third

person, Ef. mia (now singular, but originally plural). My. ina,

Mg. izi, isi (plural and singular), Ef. mira, Mg. imreu (for

mareu), Eromanga irora (for inora), yorU (for yonil), Tanna irdha

(for inara), dialects of Tannese ilar, Hat, ilah, iria, ilia, Fut. (Po.)

ak-im, Tong. ki-Maw, 'they,' lit. (na-u), 'they—those.' Second

person : Mg. anareu, Tanna himiaha, dialects kumiar, Tiimia, itu-

mat, Malekula dialect Tcamito, Ef. dialect akamus. Pi. kemuni, 'ye,'

or 'you,' literally 'you—those.' Sjc^I, Amh. arut, at Arkeeko

uhah, Sula riha, Tagala apat. My. ampat, Mg. efata, Aoheen
(Sumatra) baat, Ef. Mte, 'four.' 'Fruit,' Aramaic perah, plra,

Mg. vua, My. hmoah, Ef. Ima, ua {wa).

N : see the word for ' man ' under N, and 3, in Index. Ef.

ant, or an or a, ' to abide
'

; nani, and nai, or nei, ' child,' bano,

ban, and ba, 'to go'; Ef. inau, Tanna iau, &c., 'I'; Arb. t'ina.

Assy, sina, M. Syr. tera, Mahri t'aro, Sokotra tera, Celebes dia,

My. drm, Ef. ma, tua, Mg. rua, &c., 'two.' Formative prefix i-,

for -«w, Ifal for Infal. So the formative suflfix -na becomes

sometimes -a, in Polynesian, and 4na in Mg. is both -vna and

ia in Polynesian. The preposition ni is often i as in Pi.,

Ef., &0.

The final a of the word t'i/na, rua, &c., ' two,' is the a of the

Semitic dual ending.

Initial u of triliterals, as in Heb. and Arm., often disappears

:

see Index under the letter 3 for examples, as bisa, ' speak,' kat,

hite,' saM, 'ascend,' buka, ' swell,' &c. Ef. and Fi. ni, and i,

the preposition, in Arb. J. Final n also sometimes falls away,

as in karo, ' throat, gullet,' sobe, ' nape of neck.'

M, as we have seen, may disappear whether initial, medial,

or final. The m, in Arm. and Assy, changed to n, of the

second and third personal pronouns plural, was apt to fall

they two go, both ru, and ra, being for nu, na, originally mu, ma, A. humu,

Dual hvma.
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away, Arb. antwmu, antwm, and cmtu, Amh. antu, dialect of

Syria aMA;M,j5C.Jl, and so My. Timim, hm, and ag'cm, Mg. anau,

Ef. hmm, aJcam, egu, (suffix, Ef., My. -mu, Ef. dialect Tccma), Arb.

turn, hum, Heb. tern, hem, Tigri hwm, Eth. fcewiw, Amh. hu,

Ef. d. ^M, Arb. tu, Heb. te, Syriac tim, Mandaitic tivn, tu. So

in the third person plural, thus Taimudic in-ho, Wrhe, for in-hon,

in-ken ; M. Syriac an-i, in which all that is left of the original

pronoun, in Assy, stmu, sina, Arb. humu, hmma, Heb. hem,

hema, &c., is i, the an- or in- being demonstrative prefixes.

The M. Syr. sufSx of this pronoun sometimes retains its n
but is usually without it simply as e. In the Semitic dialects

generally, however, this pronoun whether separate or suffixed

retains its m or n : so also in the Oceanic dialects especially

in the sufiixed form, thus in My. it is ina, or iya, suffixed na^

Mg. m, isi, ia, i, suffixed ni, Sam. ia (and na), suffixed na,

Ef. inia, iga, na-i, suffixed na, ma, and mia. In My. ma-rika,

' they,' the ma is probably this pronoun, like the ga, in Ef.

ga-ra, and m (for na), in Mg. ina-reu, and ini in Ef. and Santo

inirra, ' they.' This pronoun occurs also as the last part of the

combination of the pronouns of the first and third persons

called the ' exclusive ',
' we and they,' Ef. hinormi, dialect agam,

Santo ama-m. My. ha-mi, Mg. alta4, suffixed Santo na-m, Ef.

na-mi, Mg. na4.

16. (a) Dropping of initial syllables of words first radical

weak, or quiescent, and on the other hand, (6) adding an initial

syllable to words with ' (Aleph prosthetic) to lighten the

pronunciation, as in § 7.

(a) For instance, the three Semitic words given as examples

of this in § 7 appear thus in Oceanic, Ef. atai, and tm, 'to

know ' ; in, Sumatra sada, Gaudalcanar hesa, Epi saka, Ef. sika-i,

tesa, Sam. tasi, N. Caledonia tat, &c., ' one
'

; and Assy, laku,

Fi. laJco, 'to proceed,' 'going.'

(6) For example 111., 'name,' Ef. gisd, Malo isa, Santo hisa,

Fi. yat'a; 9'*\A, 'sun,' see Index—Ef. do, alo, alt, Isiy, an,

Mg. cmdru, all show this prosthetic syllable, the sound repre-
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sented by 0, [Ja, being difficult. So Ef. almate, for temate,

atdaki, for telaJci ; and atlaff or atelag (the moon).

In Efate the first syllable of, for example, iati, 'teeth,' is of

a different kind : for which see Index under the letter 1i>.

Thus ' teeth ' is in Santo um, and peti, Su. isi, Madura waja,

Celebes gist, Savu ffutu, Gilolo gedi, &c. ; and ' head,' in Mahri

ha-e, haroh, hare (final s dropped), is in Celebes urie, ulu,

Amboyna umka, (Mg. hihd), ulura, Ceram. yuli, Siinda pulu,

Lampong uluh, My. uIm, Maori um. As the Index shows, the

additional initial syllable in these words for 'teeth' (and

'head'), is that of the Semitic 'broken plural', or rather

collective singular. As such 'broken plurals' have almost

entirely replaced in Arabic the old or ' sound ' plurals, so the

latter have almost completely disappeared from the Oceanic

dialects.

17. We give here a few specimens showing the letter changes

in the words for 'man,' 'male,' 'woman' ('female'), 'sun,'

' day,' ' bone,' and ' child,' &c.

(a) (J-Ll, (il5, ^fi^, ^Tilll,, Assy, yasi, &c., 'man,' 'human

being.' This is the word of which the following forms are

given in Max Mliller's Science of Language, p. 262, oraff, rag,

oran, olan, Ian, ala, la, na, da, ra. Ef. ndta, ata, ita, ta, and see

below under (d), and (e).

(6) ^, C*!?), 'man, male, vir,' (c) »]^, 'i\Ji[, 'woman, female.'

(6) Ef. Malo, and Oba mera, Ef. mare, mani, and ma, Ysabel

mara, and mane, and mae, Batta morah, Satawal mar, and mal :

Beduplicated,

Bima manemane. Ml. hanmmi, Motu maruana, Bali muwani,

Carolines (Mortlook), mirnn, Ceram mMiowai, Ef anoai, ami,

Gilolo anmv.

The Mg. and My. word for ' male ' is quite different, lahi, and

laki, J^, lii..?.

(4 My. bini, N. Guinea bin, pine, Bu. bai, Bauro wai, Ef.

bite, dialect m^itu : Beduplicated,

My. parampKOM, Java parawan, prawan, lanaa, pHaven, pitan,
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bran. Other Oceanic forms are mawina, vaivine, faifid, fafine,

Mg. vavi, Motu haime, Ef, dialect /a;5we. The final n is for », the

Semitic feminine ending.

(d) Combination of (a) and (6) signifying 'male', ' husband ':
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Lifa t'o, t'u, Mare du, Aurora aloa, Efate do, alo, ali, Mg. cmdru,

anru, My. ari, Lobo orah and orah, Mafoor ori, Vaturaga aso,

Florida aho, Fiji siffa, San Cristoval sma, Motu dina, Aneityum

t'iff, &c.

(h) Bone, V. § 10, and Index under Ja*, plural HiDSl?, Mahri

'afaif, at'at' (the m dropped), Efate tdot, or towo^, Mg. taulcma

(note the nunation), Guaham tolcm, Lampong tulcm, My. ^mZosi/.

In this word Efatese has the original plural (feminine) ending

t, which the others change to 1.

(«) Child, father, mother : see Diet. s.v. mii (for nani). The
initial radical (v. Index) is found as w, y, and ' (I). It is a in

My. anaJi, Ml. anatu-n, Mg. anaka, k in Ef. hcmoa, JcanoJca,

My. kanak, and z in Mg. smiaJca, dropped in Ef. nati, nani, in

which the middle radical 1 is represented by n, and in reita n
by r, as in Mg. reni, An. and Ml. risi, but by 1 in Pa. lati, Fila

leta, Celebes leyto. The third radical d is represented by t,

as in Ef. natu na, by n, as in nani na, by k in Mg. and My.

anaka, Ef. kanaka, and elided in Ef. nai na, hanoa, Mg. rat,

Ef. ere, Ceram. ina, Epi la, Ef. reita, Fila leta, &c.*

For the places in the foregoing where the letter changes in

the numerals, and certain other much-used words (sun, moon,

star, stone, fire, fruit, lightning, wind, heaven, water, ear, man
(person), man (male), woman, eye, fruit) are explained, see

Ch. VI ; and for the same in the personal pronouns, Ch. V.

In the foregoing are also explained the words for head, year,

sea, navel, name, teeth, bone, skin, house, tree, canoe (ship),

and many other nouns, verbs, and particles too numerous to

mention here.

' See Index.



CHAPTEE III

TEILITERALISM AND INTERNAL VOWEL CHANGE

It is now to be shown that the Oceanic primitive language

had like each of its sister dialects, Arabic, Assyrian, &c., its

share of the common stock of purely and exclusively Semitic

triliteral words (nouns and verbs) with the purely Semitic

common method of word formation or inflexion by internal

vowel change, and external additions (prefixed, infixed, suffixed),

and its share also of the limited common stock of purely

Semitic particles. This, if it can be shown, will be admitted to

be conclusive. The particles will be dealt with subsequently.

The ancient Semitic finite verb, with its perfect and imper-

fect, was simply a verbal noun ^ joined in a certain way with

the personal pronouns, and with it or from it other and

numerous verbal nouns'' were formed by vowel change and

external formative additions. The ancient finite verb with

its perfect and imperfect so formed is no longer found in the

existing broken down Oceanic languages, though as analytic

substitutes for it we have as the finite verb for instance

in Efatese ' the verbal pronoun ' joined with these verbal

nouns after the fashion of the Imperfect, as a bano I (am, or

was) going= I go (or I went), and in Malagasy the 'pronominal

adjunctive' joined with these verbal nouns, after that of the

perfect, as tiahu my loving=I loved, or, I love. The verbal

nouns that were formed with or from that of the ancient

finite verb were numerous, and in them we have the ground-

1 C.O.S.L., pp. 164 and 178.

' Ibid., p. 195, and Wright's Arb. Gr., I. §§ 195, 196.
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forms of the modern Oceanic verb. We may oomiiare here

the following Arabic forms :

—

1. Jxi fdl (fa'lM, or fa'lo, fa'K, fa'la ' ; in the rest I shall

not give these final vowels, but the reader should bear

them in mind).

2. ^__ fi'l.
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just as, for instance, we compare, say Assyrian or Himyaritic

words with Arabic, Hebrew, Syriac, or Ethiopic.

Take for example Efate lifai, to bend round ; malibai, bent

(the final i, transitive particle, is explained below) ; lofa, a thing

bent ; lofai, to bend ; malofa, bent ; kalofa, or Jcolofa, bent ; lufa

(Samoan lavalavd), a wrapper round the loins ; Samoan lofa, to

crouch ; lofata'ina, to cause to crouch ; lave, lavelave (Arabic

lafelafa, to wrap round, &o.), to entangle ; lavelavea, to be en-

tangled
;

(for -a, and -ta'ina, see below). Fiji love, lovet'a

(Samoan lavasi), to coil, fold, to bend ; kalove, bent ; salove,

flexible ; Malay lipat, lampit, lapit, lampis, lapis, a fold, to fold,

plait ; Malagasy lefita, also lufita, folded, bent, plaited ; Arabic

laffa, to be involved, intertwined, to wrap up, wrap round

(oneself, as clothing), to fold ; laff, liff, laffat, liffat, involved,

intertwined, &c. ; loffa, loffat, coil of turban, winding of road.

In this example the above given six commonest forms of the

modern Oceanic verb (or noun), the ancient verbal noun, are

seen, viz. :

—

1. lave. 3. lofa, love, lufa. 5. lipat.

2. Ufa. 4. lampit, lavasi. 6. lovet'a.

The inference is irresistible that in the Oceanic primitive

or mother-tongue this word was triliteral, and had the vowel

changes peculiar to the Semitic languages most fully preserved

in the ancient Arabic ; and that as a triliteral word with the

middle radical doubled it underwent the usual contractions,

set forth in all Semitic grammars, of such words, as is plainly

seen by comparing with the Arabic. These forms, originally

verbal nouns and still often used as such, formed from the

ancient finite verb, as lipat, a fold, lofa, a thing bent, or

bending, have become ground-forms of the modern verb, as

lipat, lipafkan,'^ to fold ; lofai,^ to bend ; from which again are

formed by external additions modern verbal nouns, and derived

verb forms. Thus we have lipatoM, a fold ; lofaian, a bending

or being bent ; lavelavea, entangled or entangling ; mdlibai,

bent ; and the derived verb forms (see below) : '

—

' For kan and i, transitive particles, see below on the Particles. ^ Ch. IV.
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Safel, Fiji sdlove, flexible.

Mafal, Malay malipat, to fold, plait ; Efate moMfus, bent,

flexed.

Mifal, Malagasy milefita, folded.

Tafal, Fiji Jcalove, Efate habfa, bent.

Manfal, Malagasy mandefita, to fold, bend.

Matafal, Samoan fa'alave, to take a turn of a rope as round

a pin.'

It is not proposed to give here these modern verbal nouns,

and derived verb forms for the following words, but they may
easily be found in the dictionaries.

As is seen in this example the vowels of the ground-forms of

the Oceanic verb are retained in the modern derived forms and

verbal nouns. It is in the ground-forms therefore that we
find the proof of the part played in the ancient language (the

primitive Oceanic) by internal vowel change.

To show that this is a fair specimen of modern Oceanic

words, that it is not exceptional but only one out of the mass

and of a piece with the rest, would prove conclusively that the

Oceanic primitive or mother-tongue had like each of the sister

dialects, Arabic, Assyrian, &c., its share of the purely and

exclusively common stock of Semitic triliteral words with the

purely Semitic common method of word-formation or inflexion

by internal vowel change and external additions. This then

is what we have now to endeavour to show, and we may begin

with words belonging to the same special class as this, viz. :

—

(a) Triliteeals with the Second Eadical Doubled.

The figures refer to the above given verbal noun forms 1-30.

Efate 1 tabu, Maori tapu, prohibited ; Arabic {dabha, to prohibit)

1 dahbu, a prohibiting, or being prohibited.

Efate 1 malo, Malay 4 malas, disgusted, loathe, unwilling,

averse. Arabic {malla, to loathe, be disgusted, unwilling, averse)

1 mallo, 4 mallat.

' For these prefixes, see below on the Formative prefixes.
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Efate 1 Ufa ; Fiji 4 twm, to put in a series, range troops

in order of battle. Arabic saffa, to set or place in order in

a series, to arrange the line of battle, 1 mff.

Efate 1 ton, Tm,ro, to scratch, scrape, shave, seize, grasp

;

Tmiro, the throat, gullet ; Mn, a plane ; Malay garu, to rake ;

Efate 3 gwra, to rake ; Malagasy 3 Tmri, to scrape ; Efate 6 gurasi,

to gnaw; Efate 4 Jcaraka, Mrati, Jcarisi, hxrafi, learuti; Malay

garit, garis, garut, garoh, garap, Tmrut, haroTc ; Malagasy Jmrata,

to shave ; Arabic (garra, to drag, snatch, sweep, seize ; Hebrew,

garar, to scrape, sweep, saw) ; Arabic 1 garr ; 4 garrat ; 6 gtirnit

;

Hebrew garon, the throat, gullet.

Efate 1 Mlu ; 3 Jailu, a covering, as of cloth or a mat, to cover

oneself with such ; 4 Teahdi ; 6 huluti, to cover with such, to

clasp one round so as to hold him ; hel, Tceleti, keln, kelakela, turn

round ; Malagasy 6 hudina, huMdina, and herina, Malay gulig,

gulug, golig ; 5 gilig, Jcalilig, to roll, to turn round ; Arabic

{galla, to cover, &c., Hebrew galal, to roll) 1 gallu ; 3 gidlu,

a covering; Hebrew gilgal, a wheel, a whirlwind, compare

the analogous Malagasy hudinkudina, turned repeatedly -jjS^, ji%
ihd£, tpji to turn round, revolve, Ef. hel, Tcelet, Jcelakela, Ttelekdet}

Efate 3 husi, and, with k elided, usi-, to follow, to track,

to nan'ate ; Malay 6 usir, to pursue ; Arabic Mssa, to track, to

narrate.

Efate 3 soka, to leap, go swiftly, be inflamed with anger,

to spear, inivit mulierem ; Samoan soso'a, Tongan lioka, to

spear, pierce ; Arabic zaMa, to leap, to go with vehemence, to

burn with rage, inivit mulierem, to project, to throw.

Malagasy 4 haraka, scorched, dried up, parched ; Malay garig,

krig ; Efate 1 kara, dry ; Arabic Aarra ; Hebi-ew Mmr, to be

hot, burned, dried up.

Malagasy 1 tani, Efate tagi, to sound, clank, tinkle, hum,

' In this paragraph there are two cognate words (for which see kel,

kalu, in Dictionary), the one beginning with g, the other with k, both
second radical, 1 or r, doubled. The doubled letter is seen in hudidina,

kalilig, and the reduplicated form Arb. haraMra, karaJmraf, Eth. an-k'ark'ara,

is seen in Ef. kelakela, kelekelet.
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wail ; Malay 4 tagis, (Efate, Samoan) tuffisi ; Arabic icmna, to

tinkle, clank, ring, hum.
Efate 3 hofu, to wrap up, enclose, to clothe ; Tongan, Jcofu

;

Samoan o'ofu, to put on a garment ; Efate 4 Jcafuti, to wrap
up, enclose ; Efate Jcoju ; Samoan 'ofu'ofu ; Fiji 6 homma, to

envelop in leaves food gathered into a mass to be cooked in

the oven ; Efate liofukofua {-a), bent so as to be concave, so

Maori Tcohu, JcoJcohu; Efate h elided, 3 ofa, 1 ala, to whirl

round, so Tahiti ohu, which also denotes to bend downwards, to

stoop ; Hawaiian ohuohu, heavy ; Efate 1 Mbu (dialect kocm), the

native food (' pudding
')
gathered into a mass wrapped in leaves

and cooked in the oven, the principal daily food of the natives,

so Arabic holla, halab, ' Uhly,' the national dish of the Arabs

gathered into a round mass and cooked in the oven. Arabic

habla, to roll up into a ball, to make into balls food for cooking

;

to invert, to stoop, to be heavy ; halahdba, to be wrapped up,

enveloped, to wrap up or envelop oneself (in one's garment)

;

Ethiopic Tcabal, to whirl round.

Efate 1 saru, Malay saru, Efate 21 saruru, to sound, resound,

roar ; Arabic {mrra to make a noise, sound, roar) 1 smru

;

18 mriru.

Efate 1 Jcaf bent ; Maori Jcapu, curly, the hollow of the hand
;

Efate hafikOfi, a native basket, to put the hand into such a

basket to feel for and take out something ; Arabic haffa, to

take something stealthily between the fingers ; Hebrew Tiafaf,

to bend ; haf, the hollow of the hand, a hollow vessel ; and as to

the form compare with Tiafekafe Arabic Tcafekafa.

Efate 1 hasi, to rub ; Samoan 'asi ; Malay 6 gosot, gosoh, 5

gisik, hisil ; Malagasy 4 JcasuM, to rub ; Arabic (has's'a, to rub)

kas's'u.

Efate 1 raJca, 24 maraha, to desire, will, be willing, desirous

of; Syriac rag, to desire, will (this in Arabic would be ragga),

2 rega, desire, will.

Efate 1 sila, mlasila, to sound, crackle, rattle (as thunder)

;

Samoan i&\4ilitili; Maori whai-fin, thunder ; Maori tm,io crackle

;

Arabic mlla, mlasala, to sound, crackle, crack, as thunder.
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Efate 1 hcHa, JcalaMla, Malagasy 2 Mi, or Jieli, little ; 5 Mes,

in imperative passive keleeu, verbal noun Jcelenma ; Tcelegu is for

Jcelesi of which the u=i in the other Oceanic languages, and

written i in Itelemna; 23 TculuU very small; heliheli (and kedikedi)

to move to and fro ; Efate mahalakala, to move about quickly

(as ants). Arabic (Jcalla, Hebrew hdlal, to be little) 1 Mllu,

Jcalli, Jcalla, 5 Mllat ; Hebrew Mllcel (pilpel) ; Arabic kalekala, to

move to and fro.^

Efate 2 siba, 3 sula (masiba, a fragment, broken) ; Fiji save, to

break ; Malagasy 6 swmbina, fragment, broken ; Hebrew,

Chaldee s'abab (this in Arabic would be s'abla), to break,

Chaldee s'ibba, a fragment.

Efate 3 siimi, 6 sumili ; Malay sumpat, sumhat, smnpal, 1 sam-

pal ; Malagasy tampina, to plug, stop an aperture ; Arabic

mmma, to plug, stop an aperture.

(6) Tbiliteeals with the Middle Radical w and y.

Efate 1 mate ; Samoan mati ; Malay mati ; Malagasy {/ati,

a corpse) mati, to die, be dead ; Malagasy 4 matesa ; Mangare-

van mater in materaga. Arabic mata, to die, be dead, 1 {mawt)

mat.

Efate 1 masi, to shave ; Arabic masa, to shave, 1 (maws) mas.

Efate 1 luffa, 4 lagat, to raise ; Samoan 1 laga ; Maori raga,

to raise, Efate lagi, up, above, the sky, heaven ; Maori ragi

;

Malay 4 lagit; Malagasy lanita id. ; Maori 3 ruga, the top,

upper part, upwards, on high ; Samoan luga ; Hawaiian lima,

id. ; Hebrew ram (in Arabic this would be rama), to be high,

to raise ; rum, height, elevation ; ramah, ramat, Ethiopic rama,

a high place, third heaven (Ethiopic).

Efate 3 soro, sore, suru ; Malagasy 6 suduka, sudika, to tell

lies, to deceive ; Arabic mra, to tell lies, 8 guru or zoro.

Efate 25 mitiri, misiri ; Malay 6 tulis ; Malagasy surata,

smita, to make figures, draw, paint, write ; Arabic mra, to form,

make figures, draw, paint, 6 mrat.

• In the foregoing the unoontraoted form appears in some cases, as in

My. kalilig, Mg. hudidina, Ef. sarwru, Mg. kulwli.
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Efate 3 suru ; Malagasy 4 samma ; Malay 6 suruk, to conceal

;

Ethiopic, samara (this in Arabic would be sara), to cover,

conceal,

Efate 1 tarn, 3 twni, 4 tomwm, tammxiJci ; Malay tanam

;

Samoan, tamimia, tanivmcCki, to cover with earth, soil ; Arabic

tana, to cover with earth, clay, soil.

Efate 1 tin, sometimes pronounced riri ; Maori rere

;

Samoan lele, to ily ; Arabic tara, to fly ; 1 taiyr or tair.

Efate 1 afa hi ; Malagasy 4 afina, to conceal, bury ; Efate 3

ofa M • Samoan ufi, 6 ufita'i, ufitia, to cover, conceal ; Efate 3

uwi ; Samoan ufi ; Malay ubi ; Malagasy uvi, the yam (so called

as being a root buried in the ground, or covered with earth)

;

Arabic "aba, to be concealed, to conceal, to bury ; 1 "dyb ; 4 "aybat

(cf. ''ayah, roots).

Mota 2 em ; Polynesian 3 wa, ola ; Malay 6 urip ; Java 5 idwp
;

Efate 25 madri ; Malagasy 26 veluna ; Efate 27 maun, dialect

mole ; Fiji bula ; Tanna 28 murif, murep, life, to live ; Arabic

'as'a, to live ; 5 es'at ; 26 mais'at ; 25 mats'.

From the examples of verbs middle radical w and y it is clear

from comparison with the Arabic that in the ancient Oceanic

such words underwent the regular contractions set forth in

Semitic grammars.

(c) Triliteeals with ', Ji, A (and /^'), and ' (and ") Middle

Radical.

In the Oceanic languages these verbs are contracted like

those with w and y. In Assyrian Sayce {Assyr. Gr.) classes

verbs middle radical w, y, ', ', h altogether as concave or qui-

escent verbs. In the Semitic languages in the course of their

analytic development these consonants tend to become all alike

quiescent, as for instance in Mandean. In Assyrian, according

to Delitzsch {Assyr. Gtr.), ', h, h (and h'), ' (and ") were all pro-

nounced alike as ', or spiritus lenis, that is, have lost theii-

consonant power, h', however, being pronounced like Arabic li :

the modern Oceanic as distinctly compares in this with the
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Assyrian, as it does in the verbal noun forms with the Arabic.

It is certain, however, that all these consonants were not always

so pronounced, or quiescent, in ancient Oceanic. That they

have become so especially when the middle radical of verbs is

to be explained not only from their natural tendency to quiesce,

but also from the fact that in the verbal noun forms 1-6,

which are the common ground-forms of the Oceanic verb, the

middle radical always lost its vowel. However it may be

explained the fact is certain, as a few examples will show.

Efate 3 holo or folo ; Fiji 1 vala, to do, to act ; Efate 6 holosi
;

Fiji 4 valata ; Arabic fdala, to do, to act ; 1 fa'l ; 4 fa'lat.

Efate 3 sulu, a torch, to light by a torch, to scorch with

flame ; Samoan sulu, a torch, to light by a torch ; Malay 6

suluk, a torch ; Malagasy 3 mlu ; 2 silu ; 5 siluvana, to light

by a torch ; Arabic s'a'ala, to kindle a fire, light a torch ; 6

s\Clat flame.

Efate 3 smv, to burn, flame (of fire, of rage) ; Maori toro
;

Efate 6 sorofi, to burn, to flame with rage ; Fiji, t'oroga, to

scorch ; Arabic sa'ara, to kindle a fire, to rage ; 3 su'ru or sdro,

flame of fire, flame of rage.

Efate Ima, to burn, be burned, kindle ; 21 lauri, bauria, to

kindle a fire in the oven ; Samoan 1 vela ; 4 velasia ; Maori wera
;

Tahiti vera, to burn, to heat, to be cooked ; Hebrew ba'ar, to

kindle, burn, be burned ; Arabic 1 would be ba'r ; 21 ha'tir.

Efate 1 tagi, 2 tine, to carry sail (a canoe) ; mitaga, miten, to be

laden, heavy ; 12 fiatia, or tiena, laden, gravid ; Malagasy 1 entana,

burden ; Malay 4 taggung, to bear, carry ; Syriac t'en, to bear,

be laden, fa/tia, burden ; t'ina, laden, gravid.

Efate 12 miala or miela, to be red ; Samoan 1 melo ; Malagasy

mena, red ; Malay mera, red, reddish-brown, bay ; Arabic

ma"am (4), to yield red milk mixed with blood ; ma"ir, red
;

md'ar, reddish.

Efate 1 lami, to eat ; Samoan lamu, to chew ; Hebrew laJiam,

to eat ; Arabic 1 would be laJim.

Malekula 8 roso ; 6 rosovi ; Efate 3 loso, to wash ; Arabi

ra/iam, to wash ; 3 (would be) ro/iso.
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Efate 3 rumi ; Fiji loma ; Samoan alofa, to compassionate, to

love ; Fiji 6 lomana ; Samoan (in) alofagia, fcalofani ; Maori (in)

arohatia ; Fiji loma, the heart, the inner parts, midst or inside

of a thing ; Arabic raliima ; Hebrew raham, to compassionate,

to love ; Arabic 3 ruhm or rohm ; Hebrew rehem, the inner

parts.

Efate 2 silu, to peel, shave off ; Malagasy 5 sUa^a, silalm ;

Arabic sah'ala, to peel, shave off.

Efate 2 smu, 3 tvnu, to heat, be hot, inflamed ; Malagasy,

Malay, Samoan, Fiji timu ; Malagasy 4 tcmina, taniJca ; Fiji 6

vaikatumma ; Arabic sa/i'cma, to heat, be hot, inflamed ; 3 su/mu

and mWnu ; 6 suA'nat, 4 sahnat.

Efate 3 iono, to be shut, closed, secret ; 6 bonoti, bunuti,

monoti, munuti, to shut, close, stop, cover, conceal ; Maori Ipani,

to shut ; Hawaiian ipani, to shut, conceal ; Tahiti 3 puni, to be

enclosed, to hide ; tapv/ni, to hide ; Mangaiian puni, to hide
;

Tongan Imni, closed, shut ; tahuni, to shut, to close up ; Samoan

6 pwnita'i, punitia, to stop with, to be shut up ; and moniU, to

stop, cork, plug ; Malay 3 hunt, hidden, to hide (and Sanfal

form as in Amharic), sanibwni, hidden, concealed, secret ; Java

6 huntu, closed up, shut ; Efate Jmnuta, mute, silent (English

' shut up ' = silent) ; Hebrew iaham or bahcm, to shut, to

cover ; Arabic balutma, to shut, close, be covered, hid, mute,

silent.

Efate 1 safa, sefa, to pant, to hasten ; 3 sofa, phthisis (panting),

to pant (to have phthisis) to hasten ; Malagasy 1 sefu, asthma,

sefusefu, or sevusevu, hurry, haste, breathless ; 4 scvuka, in haste,

bustling ; Hebrew s'a'af, to pant, to hasten.

Efate 1 bami oxfami, to eat ; Tahiti Mmu, gluttonous, to go

to a feast whenever one occurs, to be burdensome to others by

eating their food ; Hawaiian %amu, to eat fragments of food
;

Maori 'hamm, feeding on fragments ; Tongan Immu, to eat one

kind of food only ; Mangarevan amu, to eat with the mouth,

not using the hands ; Hebrew, Ethiopic pdam, fa'ama ;
Arabic

fa'ama, to have the mouth full of food, to swallow down.
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(d) Triliteeals with the Thied Eadical : ', w, y (i), h,

Ti {and h'), ' (and «).

Efate 2 siko, to look at ; Malagasy zaha ; Hebrew saMh

;

Chaldee seka, to look at.

Efate 23 tubu, to swell ; tobu a tumour ; tumbu, tuma, will

;

Polynesian 23 tupu, tubu ; Malagasy tumbu, to spring forth,

grow, increase ; Malay 24 tunibuh ; Samoan tupu and tupul, in

tupu'aga, tupula'i ; Hebrew sabah, to come forth, to swell, to

will ; Aramaic seba, to will ; sebu, will ; Arabic mba'a and sabua,

to come forth, rise, spring up, project ; 23 mbu, subut.

Efate 2 Jcili ; Maori 1 lean, Jceri ; Malay gali ; Malagasy hadi ;

Fiji kali, 4 kalia, haliva, to dig ; Arabic hara (third radical w)

;

Ethiopic ha/raya (third radical y) ; Hebrew karah (third radical

h) ; Aramaic kera (third radical '
), to dig ; Arabic 1 hanv

;

Ethiopic 4 keryat.

Efate, Fiji, tatalai, to warm oneself at the fire ; Arabic sola,

1 mly, (5) tasala(y), to feel the heat of fire, to warm oneself at

the fire.

Samoan talotalo ; Tahiti tarotaro, to pray ; 4 talosia ; Efate

tarotaro ; 4 tarosi, to pray ; Arabic mla ; Ethiopic salaya, to

pray ; 4 salot,

Efate 2 tili ; 3 tuli ; Malay tutur ; Samoan 1 tola ; Malagasy 3

turi, to narrate, tell ; Malay 6 turut, to follow ; Arabic tala, to

follow, to recite, secondary root from wala(y) (8).

Efate 3 toko, (shortened) to, matoko, to sit, rest upon, stay

;

Malay duduk, totok ; Fiji 2 tiko ; Efate 6 tokora ; Fiji 5 tikofa

;

Malagasy 6 tuata, tuita, tueta ; Arabic taka, to rest upon, support

oneself upon, sit, recline. This is a secondary root from Arabic

waka (8) i.e. 'ttaka to rest upon, sit (Luke xiv. 8, Arabic

Version).

Efate 1 tahu, mataku ; Samoan mata'u ; Malay 4 takut ; Mala-

gasy tahuta ; Samoan mata'utia, fear, to fear ; Arabic taka,

(Hebi-ew take), to fear. This is a secondary root from Arabic

waka{^) (8) i.e. 'ttalca, to fear (to guard oneself being afraid).
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Efate 1 karai, to dislike, be averse from, hate ; Malay 2 gili

;

Malagasy 1 hala ; Arabic Tmrika, to dislike, abhor ; 1 Tcarh.

Malay 4 s'akit ; Ilocan masakit ; Efate 1 masaJd ; Tongan
mahaki; Maori, Rarotongan maki; Samoan ma'i; Hawaiian

mai, sickness, to be ill ; Arabic s'aka, to be sick, have a disease

;

1 s'aka{i/), 4 s'akat.

Efate 1 mam,, to rub, to joke ; Maori 2 miri, to rub ; Arabic

marah'a, to rub or anoint with oil, to joke ; 1 marly.

Samoan 18 moHie, well, agreeable, right, proper, good ; Maori,

Mangarevan marie ; Efate maM or mild, good, well ; Arabic

mcduka, to be elegant, beautiful; 18 mali{i/)A, malih, beautiful,

good, fit, proper.

Efate 3 hoka or huka, to strike, to reprehend ; Malagasy puka

;

Malay 6 ptihul, to strike ; Efate bukati ; Arabic haka'a, to strike,

to reprehend ; 3 (would be) buk', and 6 huk'at.

Efate 23 roko, also hko, loku, and luku, and 1 laku, to bow,

stoop ; Samoan lolo'u, to bend, curve ; Fiji roko, a bowing form

or posture, curved ; 24 rokota, to bend a bow ; rokova, bow to,

pay respect to ; rokoroko, reverence, respect ; Efate 4 lakosa ;

24 lukuta; Mangarevan rokuroku, a final prayer when the

torches are thrown down and extinguished at a funeral

;

Arabic raka'a, to bow, stoop, as from old age, or in prayer

;

28 ruhi ; 4 raltat.

Efate 23 buhi, bide, complete, the whole ; Tongan fiili, all

;

Malay bulah, the whole; Arabic bala"a, to complete, to go

through to the end ; 23 bulu".

(e) Teiliterals with the Fiest Radical v (w), y [i), ', h,

h (and h'), ' (and ").

Efate 21 amosi, mosi, must; Maori muhu, to rub; Arabic

wamasa, to rub ; 21 (would be) wamus.

Efate 8 iara ; Malay pdu ; Malagasy veli ; Efate barati
;

Malagasy veles-, to beat ; Arabic wabala, to beat.

Efate 8 atai, tai, to know; Malay tau; Hebrew yada', to

know ; da'at, de'a.
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Efate 7 bali, to abstain, fast ; Malagasy fadi ; Arabic 'abdla,

to abstain, fast.

Efate 8 hmi, to eat ; Fiji Tccma ; Malay 24 malcan ; Malagasy

(transposed for mahama), liwmana ; 20 hinana ; 10 hcmina,

to eat ; Arabic 'akala, to eat ; 8 'aMl ; 24 ma'kal ; Hebrew

20 'ahilat.

Efate 21 roffo, dialect, doffo ; Maori roffo, to hear, to smell

;

Samoan logo ; Malay 10 daffar ; Malagasy renes- ; Efate 22

rogosa ki ; Samoan logologosa 'i ; Efate rogorogo ki, to pro-

claim, to report ; Arabic 'adana, to hear, to smell, to proclaim
;

10 'ada/nat ; 21-22 (would be) 'adon, 'adonat.

Samoan 1 efu, dust, to become dust, dust-coloured ; Malay

abu ; Tongan efu, dust, ashes ; Efate abu, dust, ashes ; abudbu,

to fly in the air (dust) ; Arabic haba, to fly in the air (dust)

;

1 (would be) habw ; i habwat, dust, colour of dust.

Efate 1 ta, to chop, cut, to speak, or utter quickly (as it were

to make a chopping noise) ; Fiji, Samoan ta ; Efate, Samoan
7 or 8 tata ; Malay 9 or 10 tatdh ; Malagasy tatana ; Fiji 4 tai/a,

tdla-ka, tava-Jca ; Arabic hadda, to cut, to cut quickly, to chop,

to utter speech quickly ; 1 hadda ; 7 hadad ; 8 hadad ; 4 (would

be) haddat, and 9 hadadat

Efate 21 hai, to rub, smear ; 22 alofi and lofi, also loasi, loari,

and doubled loloasi, to rub, to smear or paint the face with

a cosmetic or paint ; Malay hdut and lulur, to cleanse the skin

by friction and cosmetics, to rub the skin with cosmetics, to

smear ; Arabic hala'a, to rub, to smear ; 21 Jialowa or halmv
\

22 (would be) haloivat.

Efate 1 eh, to be sweet, pleasant ; Hawaiian 3 olu ; Arabic

hdkC, to be sweet, pleasant, agreeable ; 1 halw ; 3 hokv.

Efate 23 ulu, to grow up, produce leaves, or foliage ; tilu,

a leaf
;

(doubled) lulu, to go up, be high ; Hawaiian ulu,

uluulu, to grow up, lift up ; Arabic 'ala', to go up, be high

;

Hebrew 'alah, to go up, sprout forth, grow up ; 'aleh, a leaf

;

Arabic 13 'ilawat, the head ; 23 'uluw.

Samoan 3 ulu, 6 uluf (in ulujia, Hawaiian uluhia, Malagasy 5

idifa and iliia, to enter, go in ; Arabic "alia, to enter, go in)

;
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Chaldee 'alal (this should have been placed above under verbs

with middle radical doubled).

Efate 18 liko ; 21 Iwko or Mm, a rope, to adhere or be fastened

to ; 20 likoti ; 22 luhuti, to fasten, make fast to ; Malay 10 laMt

and laMp, to adhere ; laMfkan, to fasten ; Malagasy raikita,

rehita ; Arabic 'aUka, to adhere, to fasten to ; 1 'alah, a rope

;

18 '0^, 20 'alihat, 10 'alakat, 21 'aluk.

Efate 21 iulu or fulu, any sticky substance used to cover

with as paint, to cover as with a poultice, paint, oil ; Samoan
2mlu; Tahiti jJMn*; Fiji bulu, an external application or thing

that covers, to cover with earth or external application, to

repair or expiate (cover) an injury, a peace offering, or thing

offered as a reparation for an injury ; 22 buluta ; Efate buluti
;

Samoan puluti, puluta'i ; Samoan fulu, Futuna fufuru, Tahiti

hum, Efate (dialect) 18 fill, Malay buJu, Malagasy vulu, hair

(also down, feathers, wool) ; Samoan fulufulua, Malagasy

vuluma, hairy ; Arabic "afara, to cover, to cover and imbue (as

the hair with a tincture), to. be hairy, shaggy, to forgive ; 18

"afir, hair ; 21 "afum.

(/) Tkilitbeals Doubly Weak, that is with two or the

ABOVE Weak Letters or Quiescents.

Samoan 8 nofo, to sit, dwell, live with, remain ; Maori-Tahiti

noho ; Efate no ; Samoan 6 nohoa ; Mangarevan nohoJca ; Tahiti

nohoraa, a seat ; Paumotan nohohaga, nohoraga, abode, dwelling-

place ; Hebrew nmali, to sit, to dwell (also mah) ; navat, a seat,

a habitation.

Efate 1 ho, le, lo, to see ; Samoan leo ; Fiji rai ; Fiji 4 rait'a

;

Malay liat, kaliat ; Malagasy hirata, hirasa ; Efate (dialects) losi,

lek, lumi, libisi, to see ; Arabic raa ; Hebrew raah ; Ethiopic

ray, to see ; Arabic 1 rai ; Hebrew reoh ; Ethiopic rai ; Arabic 4

ra't, rayat ; Hebrew reot or remt ; Arabic 6 ruvyat.

Efate ha, hai, he, mai, to come, to enter ; Marquesan memai,

to come; Efate and Polynesian mai, hither, towards the
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speaker ; Efate dialect be ; Efate 4 bast, enter upon, go upon
;

Fiji vat'a ; Ethiopic bawi', to come, to enter ; Hebrew la, to

come, to enter ; Arabic ba'a, to enter, &c. ; Ethiopic 4 ta't

Efate net, dialect notu (Mosin nat, Vaturanga atu and tatu,

outwards), to go outwards (opposite of mat or be, preceding

word) atu or as in bam,otu, banas ; Maori whanatu ; Polynesian

atu, away, away from, outwards ; Ethiopic wasa ; Hebrew ^owa
;

Assyrian am, to go out, or outwards ; Hebrew yaso (infinitive or

verbal noun = «<«) and 4 set; Ethiopic sat (= tatu) and by

change of s to n, net, notu, as Fiji yani=yaso ; atii=atu.

These two Semitic words are the opposites of each other, the

one denoting 'exitus, egressus, sive, exeundi actus', the other

{ba, bawi) ' introitus ', as Ludolf, Lex. Eth., observes s. v. sa't.

Efate ba/m-mai or bana-mai, to come ; banas, L e. ban as, to go

;

Maori whanatu ; Efate bano, to go ; Maori wJmno, to verge

towards, to go on, proceeding towards ; Hebrew panah, to turn,

to turn oneself, to turn the back, to turn in order to go any-

where. Thus banotu, io}Mnatu-=to turn, going away, or out-

wards, and bano-mai, bano-be=to turn coming, to come.

So Fiji la]co-mai=to proceed coming ; lako-yani, to proceed

outwards, away ; laJco, Malay lahu, to proceed ; Hebrew halak

;

Assyrian halak ; Assyrian 7 laku.

For Maori haere in haere atu, haere nmi, see below.

(g) Triliterals with the Weak or ' Fleeting ' Letter n

THE First Eadioal.

The Oceanic in dropping this n compares with the Hebrew

and Aramaic, and not with the Arabic.

Efate 7 saki, to ascend, go up ; Tongan haki ; Samoan a'i

;

Hawaiian ae ; Maori ake ; Aramaic nesak, to ascend, go up

;

Imperative (showing the dropping of the n) sak.

Efate 7 blsa or basa, to speak ; Tagala basa ; Fiji 21 vosa ; 22

vosata ka, to speak about ; Efate visura ki, to converse, talk

;

Arabic nabasa and nabasa, to speak, talk.
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Efate 21 buka, a swell, ground swell, to swell, be puffed up,

then to have the belly swollen with food ; Maori puhi

;

Malagasy vuU; 22 vukis-; Malay 7 hakat; Efate 22 bukutu;

Malay buMt ; Malagasy vuhita or vuMm, a rise, a hill ; Malagasy

vuOrVuMta, swelled, bulged ; vuhirana, made to bulge ; vuhirima

{buhita), made convex, protuberant : so huhina, from 21 buM,

an inflated and puffed-up aspect ; Arabic nafah'a, to inflate, be

inflated, to swell.

Efate 8 hat, a bite, to bite ; Fiji kata, to bite ; Raratongan

kati, to bite (doubled), katikati, to bite ; Malay gigit ; Malagasy

hehita, kmkifa ; Aramaic nekat, to bite.

(h) Tbiliterals with the Three Radicals Strong.

Efate 8 scmat, samit; 15 sumat, to beat, whip, chasten,

hastening, being quick ; Fiji 21 samuta, to beat ; Malay 8

chamati, chamiti, a whip or scourge ; Hebrew s'amat, s'omas, to

smite, thrust ; Arabic samasa, to strike, to thrust, to urge on

a beast violently ; sumas, hastening, being quick.

Efate 2 siuo; 3 smoa, to descend, downward, be low ; Fiji sdbu

;

Samoan 2 ifo ; Tongan Mfo ; Tahiti iho ; Aneityumese asuol,

{asmDoT) ; Arabic Jji, to be low, to descend.

Efate 21 kamut, to nip, take with the hand, seize, grasp

firmly ; Fiji g'amuta ; Hebrew kamas, to take with the hand
;

kamat, to hold fast with the hand, to seize firmly.

Efate 11 bUisi, dialect 14 bolisi, to spread out ; Malagasy

veloia ; Samoan 14 folas (in folasia) ; Arabic faras'a, to spread

out.

Efate 2Bfulusi, buloM, &c., to turn; Samoan/mMs (iafulma)

;

Tong&n fidihi; Maori huri, to turn, turn over; Tahiti Mri, to

roll; Hebrew /ate', to roll, revolve (turn).

Efate 12 siuer {siwar), to walk, proceed, journey ; 15 suwara,

3 sur, 6 mrata ; Samoan 7 smali, to walk, proceed ; smalivali

(Pe'alal ' form), to walk about ; Maori haere, Jmereere ; Hawaiian

' Hebrew and Aramaic.

B
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haele, hele ; Moriori here ; Arabic safara, to journey, go, pro-

ceed ; 7 safar, 12 sifar, 6 sufrat.

These examples sufficiently show that the above Oceanic word

first given lave, lapit, Ufa, lipat, love, lovet'a, is not exceptional,

but only one out of the mass and of a piece with the rest, and

this conclusively establishes that the Oceanic primitive or

mother-tongue had like each of its sister dialects, Arabic,

Assyrian, &c., its share of the common stock of purely and

exclusively Semitic trUiteral words (nouns and verbs) with the

purely Semitic common method of word-formation or inflexion

by internal vowel change and external additions.

Passive Participle of the Fikst Form 'kal'.

Like the Arabic JyiXl are Efate mama, pjU^, *c^-«, bald;

Efate matuki (talci), Mg. matuki, Jyy, trusted, firm, steadfast,

brave ; Ef. %Jj", matulii, swollen ; and malare, or milate,

Tahiti mariri, Samoan maalili, Maori makariri, Malo magarin,

j)/»^ {makruru, or ma'ruru), cold, 'frigore affectus.'

On the other hand the form Jy<i, which is used for the

passive participle in Hebrew, seems to appear in harua ; Hebrew
paru'a, free from, made naked, devoid of. In such a word
as kasua, hard, strong, the -a may be the feminine ending -ta

with the t elided as in Modern Syriac, or it may be the participle

kasu (Efate dialect), intensified by the adjective ending -a, for

which see below.

Active Participle of First Form ' kal ".

In this, in Arabic and Hebrew the vowel of the first syllable

of the verb is made long : so Efate kill, to dig ; kali, p^, a dig-

ging-stick, a thing for digging ; so sar, laga, and analogously

tila, let, lofa, luma, nifi, ori, seru, slko, tunti, soro, &c.

An example of form 15 is seen in the Oceanic word for ' pig '.

Polynesian puaka, puda, puaa ; Fiji vuaka ; Efate »«aft, tiago

(jti, and JIj, see Index), 15 Jl^j, and J\^».
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An example of the original ' nomen actionis ' of the Arabic

Conjugation II, form Jlxi is seen in Efate reakl, to strain,

a strainer {colum), j\'j (see Index), Jjj, to strain ; n.a., Jl|^

;

JX, a strainer {colum).

Bemark on Ch. III. It is easy to see from the above, how
the ancient triliterals came to be pronounced in the Oceanic

dialecrts, as they prevailingly are, as bisyllabic words with the

accent on the first syllable.

e2



CHAPTEE IV

INFLEXIONAL OE WOED-FOEMING ADDITIONS;
PEEFIXES, INFIXES, SUFFIXES

Prefixes.

The Semitic inflexional verb-form or ' conjugation ' prefixes

were three, the causative, the reflexive or reciprocal, and the

reflexive ; alone or with the pronominal particle m prefixed to

them. These were :

—

1. Causative—Arabic, Ethiopic, Aramaic, a, originally s'a,

sa {ta, ti) ; Hebrew hi ; Himyaritic sa, and ha. S to t, h, and

elided.

2. Eefiexive or reciprocal—Arabic, Ethiopic, Assyrian,

Hebrew n, in, i. N elided.

3. Eeflexive—Arabic, Assyrian, Hebrew, &c., ta, it, it'.

These three were combined thus :

—

4. Causative-reflexive, or simply causative, or transitive (1 and

2). Ethiopic, Amharic an; Himyaritic han; also Amharie

asan (for san),

5. Causative-reflexive, simply causative, or reflexive, middle

(1 and 3). Tigre, Amharic, Ethiopic, Himyaritic, Arabic, ata,

ista (for sata), asta (for sata), sat'a, hat'a, or hat'.

6. Eeflexive-passive, or i-eciprocal-reflexive (2 and 3). Assy-

rian, Himyaritic nit', inta, itta.

7. Eeflexive-passive (3 and 4). Ethiopic, Amharie tan. Also

Assyrian (2 and 7), ittcm, intan.

The infinitives and participles of these often had the pro-

nominal particle m prefixed, and then with this m prefixed

were sometimes used for the finite verb. Thus we have ma
Syriac (Maphel), causative, for the simple a (Aphel) of 1. In
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modern Syriac this has become almost the sole form of the

causative. The m, whether prefixed to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7,

makes no difference in the signification.

8. Eefiexive-passive (3 and 1). Syriac eifma.

9. Apart from these three prefixes, this m, or ma, was some-

times alone prefixed to infinitives, and to passive participles

of the ground-form. Thus in Mahri (modern Himyaritic) the

common passive participle is expressed through m, which

replaces many lost inner passives. See Von Maltzan on the^

Mahri in Z.JD.M. Q. , Vol. XXVIL This passive form is frequent

"

also in Oceanic, as Efate haku, to pluck out, m^aku, plucked

out ; 6asM, to snap off, mafasu, snapped off ; bua, to cleave,

mafua, cleft ; Jcoto, to break, makoto, broken,

*~Tn~T3trBlpiring the Oceanic forms, here following, of the

above-given three infiexional prefixes, it is to be observed that

the m (phonetically varied to h, p, v, f) is sometimes separably,

sometimes (as in the Syriac Maphel) inseparably, attached to

them. Thus we have number for number :

—

1. Causative.—Efate sa ; Tahiti to ; Malagasy a, ma ; Dayak

ma; Bugis, Makassar^[ Efate &«j^i Mois^m; Lifu, Mare a.

2. Reciprocal, or reflexive.—^Dayak in, i ; Tagala i ; Malagasy

i, mi ; Efate bi, fi ; Samj)an^; Fiji vei.

3. ReflexiveT—Makassar, Dayak, Fiji, Efate, &c., to ; Malay,

Java, Fiji, Efate, &c., 7ca {t to h) ; Malagasy, Dayak ha (h, or t

to h) ; Fiji (and Ef.) m {t to r).

And, as above, these three are combined thus :

—

4. Causative, transitive (1 and 2).—Malagasy an, man ; Malay,

Tagala, Dayak, &c., moM ; Malay, Malagasy san. The n is often

changed for euphony to g, m, &c. See the grammars.

5. Causative-reflexive, causative, reflexive (1 and 3). Mala-

gasy aha, maha ; Tagala mag, msJca ; Makassar paka ; Efate

baka, faka ; Fiji vaka ; Maori whaka ; Samoan faa ; Malay bar.

6. Reflexive (2 and 3).—Malagasy ilm, miha.

7. Reflexive of 4 (3 and 4).—Dayak tan (Malay, Malagasy

tan) ; the n changed for euphony, as in 4 ; also Jean, Malagasy

km. Also (2 and 7), Malagasy itan, and mitan.
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8. Eefiexive, or passive of 1 (3 and 1).—Malagasy tafa ; Dayak

tapa ; Efate taba ; Oba tarnia ; Mota tava.

9. Passive participle, or infinitive, of ground-form. See

under 9 above. Frequent in Oceanic, Malagasy, Tagala, Samoa,

Efate, Solomon Islands, &c.

To these must be added :

—

10. Eeflexive-passive of 5. Malay tar, formed from {b)ar, as

tan from an, (m)cm.

Other combinations in Oceanic of these inflexional prefixes

need not here be noticed, as :

—

11. Eeciprocal.—Malagasy ifa (2 and 1), ifoM (2 and 4). In

Malagasy there are many other combinations of these three

particles which need not be noticed here.

Infixes.

These inflexional particles are also found ' infixed ' by trans-

position, as the one numbered 2, giving a reflexive-passive

.sense, in Java, and in a few words in Malagasy : it is found

infixed in Arabic after the second radical of quadriliterals.

In Himyaritic and Assyrian ta (3) was infixed, and in Assyrian

tan (3 and 2). In Malagasy m is found infixed in a few words.

In this case, as in that of the n of number 2, the prefix becomes,

as in the Semitic languages, by transposition, an infix.

Examples. For the Malayan and Pacific Islands generally

see r. MuUer, Grundriss d. SprachwissenscJmft, and for Dayak,

GrammatiJc der Bayakschen Sprache, by Frederik Mtiller, 1858,

For the letter changes of these formative particles see above,

Ch. II.

Prefixes.

1. (a) Safal, (&) Tafal, (c) Afal, {d) Mafal.

(a) Ef. sarafi, sagalugalu
; (&) Tahiti »»ai_ clean, tama, to

cleanse
;

(c) Mare waruma (Mg. vduna, Ef. moli, mauri), to live,

awaruma, to make to live
;

(d) Mg. tahuta, fear, matahuta, and

(in past and future tenses) atahuta, to fear ; Ef. hagani, Fi.

vdkani, to feed, cause to eat, kani, to eat ; Ef. marafi, see

sarafi, and compare Syriac Afal and Safal of this word.
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2. Ifal, Mifal (Nifal, Infal, Ifal). Ef. fiatu, fimeri, fimuri,

hialo, iicmli ; Sam. alofa, love, fealofani, to love one another

;

Dayak pukul, beat, mamuhul, to beat, imiiJcul, to be beaten
;

Mg. (m)ilahata, to arrange oneself, to be arranged, from lahaia

;

telu, three, mitelu, to three itself, to be divided into three.

S. Tafal. Ef. tabaro, tabdu, tabare, tabara, takel, tatalai, tahusi,

tausi, and rausi ; Eromangan devat, Tanna huvas, four, Ef. Tcefate,

and Iwfat, fourth ; and so with all the numerals.

4. Manfal, Anfal, Sanfal. Mg. mameluna (i. e. manvelima),

ameluna, My. magidupi {man-idupi) (and with same meaning

5, Ef. lakamauri, Fi. vakubula, Sam. faaola), to make to live,

save. Mg. hudma (herma) (Ef. Jceleii, Tcelu), turning round,

sagudma {san-hudina), a top (spinning, whirling round) ; My. himi,

sambuni (san-bimi), to conceal, concealed, Ef. bmi, bonoti, bunuti.

5. Matafal, Atafal. As seen in 4, boko-, in Ef., &c., may as

to meaning be the same as man- in Mg. and My., as is easily

explained etymologically, the final particles, in 2 and 3, being

both reflexive. Fi. vakamatea, Mg. maJiafati, Tah. haamati (My.

mamati, for mcm-mate, 4, with same meaning), to make die, kill

;

Ef. mate, die, dead. Here it may be observed once for all that

formative particles etymologically identical are not necessarily

wholly identical in use either in the Semitic or Oceanic dialects.

Thus My. bar- is the same etymologically as Ef. baka-, but not

in use: one of the uses of Fi. vaJca-, not in Ef., is the same as

that of My. bar-, e. g. My. bm-umah (bar-rumah, mmah, house)

;

Pi vakavale [vale, house), to have a house ; literally, make for,

or to oneself a house.

6. Itafal (Intafal, Nithpael). Mg. fana (Ef. bani), warm,

{m)ihafana, to grow warm ; Ef. rausi, to follow, biraud, to keep on

following, follow one another ; toli, to go before (put behind),

bitoli, to go before one another (as in a race). See usi and liu.

7. Tanfal, Itanfal. Mg. undrika, tanundtika, (m)ita/mmdrika,

stoop ; lasaka, tandasaka, {m)itaMdasaka, fall, sink. So Jean-, as

usa, cowardly, kanusa, a confirmed coward.

8. (' Etmafal ') Tamafal. Ef. laga, (Mafal) balagati, to raise
;

tabalaga, raised.
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9. See above under 9. On 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9 in the Melanesian

dialects generally, see M.L., pp. 183-9.

For the added initial syllable of the ' broken plurals ', see

above § 16 (6), Ch. II.

Infixes.

(n) Mg. tapaka, cut off, tinapaha, to be cut off, Ef. tefi ;

Java rayah, to plunder, rinayah, to be plundered : {m) Mg. tcmi

(Ef, tagi), and tumani, to wail, cry ; and compare My. makan,

Mg. humana, Ef. Jccmi, to eat. Cousins, Mg. Bid., p. xvii, notes

also ar, as sapaka, sarwpaka, which may be the infixed t, as in

the Arabic eighth conjugation, and Himyaritic ' Fatal '.

Ef. hala, Mg. heli, small: then Mg. /(;me?i=Arabic seventh

conjugation, Hebrew Nifal of the verb Ji, 7?iJ.

Suffixes.

In the Semitic languages we have—
1. t, forming abstracts and feminines : in all the dialects the

t is sometimes elided leaving vowel only, as a, i, e.

2. cm, Assyrian also m, Ethiopic also na, forming abstracts

from verbs, and adjectives from nouns, and intensive adjectives

from other adjectives and participles. The n is sometimes

elided in Hebrew, leaving only vowel o for a.

3. tan (1 + 2), abstracts and adjectives (participles).

4. awi, ai, a, i, adjectives from nouns, and intensive adjectives

from other adjectives or participles.

5. igyat, iat, it, ut, ot (4 + 1), feminine adjectives and abstracts.

6. ani (2 + 4), adjectives.

These are found in the Oceanic dialects thus :

—

1. Ef. barua, and harbaruta, fat ; bunuta, silent (shut up)

;

bulubulut(a), sticky (like plaster or paint) ; Fi. drega, glue,

dregadregata, gluey, sticky: these are .really. abstract verbal

nouns used in^the passive sense, from bono, shut, bono- or

bunuti, to shut, and bulu, plaster, &(?%& to plaster, Fiji dregaia,

to glue. This formative ending formsVbstract or verbal_nouns

which sometimes are thus used as pasa^ve verbs or adjectives,
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but which very often are used as active verbs usually with
the transitive particles -ji^ov -U, My. 4 and 'Jccm : see below.

The t or ta with the t elided is usually a, but sometimes i or e,

as in Ef. sikai, one ; lai, mulier, donna, lady ; tokai, mJcai.

2. Ef. anfon, a wise man, a diviner, t^lj^, 'anfan, sciens,

from 'arafa, to know, to divine. Ef. oraorana and oroa, iilana,

or bilena, and hila, teltela, and telatelana; ra, branch, rana

branchy ; Mg. Jccmkcma, worm, Tcankcmina, affected with worms
(see Index under p), (Sam. ane, cmea, amanea, has -a) ; Ma,
tongue, lelana, talkative ; Mri, obstinacy, Mrma, obstinate

;

vulu, hair, vuluina, hairy, Sam. fulufulua, has -a. Usually

this ending forms abstract nouns or participles from verbs,

or verbal nouns used as verbs ; see below. In Ulawa, San

Cristoval, and Pentecost the ordinals are formed by -na, as

rucma, second, from rua, 2, '&c.

3. Ef. barbaruta and barbarutena, fat; Mg. mata, Ef. ua,

sinew, umtma, sinewy; ulita, worm, ulerina, wormy (Fi.

uloulo, ulouloa, has -a) ; sumata, beard, simiarina, bearded

;

taidana, bone, tauldnma, bony ; Sam. ola, life, olataga, salva-

tion, a saviour. Usually this ending forms abstract nouns

from verbs, as My. taMut, Mg. tahuta, abstract nouns (1), which

are again used as verbs (compare such secondary roots as nriK'

from n^, nnj from D^J), from which abstracts or nomina verbi

are formed by the ending an, as takufan, hatahurana. The

nomina verbi of these verbs, or of verbs without the -t, or of

verbs withJihe 4 alone, may be used, like the Semitic nomina

verbi, in both an active and a passive sense, and in the latter

case they are like participles or verbal adjectives : thus Ef.

/ami, to eat, famian, an eating, or to be eaten, eatable ; bulu,

Vuluti, to plaster, bitlubuluta, to be sticky, as plaster, bulutian,

a plastering, or to be plastered. Ef. taffi, to ,wail, tagiam, a

wailing ; tagisi, to bewail, tagisian, a bewailing, or to be

bewailed. In Ef. these nomina verbi formed by -an cannot

be used as verbs, but only either as verbal nouns, thus nabu-

lutian ni nasuma, the plastering of the house ; or in the

passive sense as verbal adjectives, thus nasuma bulutian, a
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house to be plastered ; nafi,nagafamwri, food eatable, food to be

eaten ; tea tagisicm, a thing or person to be bewailed. To every

verb in the Ef. language with or without the -t this formative

ending, -an, may be attached.

The i before this ending an, as e.g. in tagisia/n, is the transitive

particle seen in My. and Ef. tagisi, to bewail, suflixed to the

verb, but in My. it is never retained in the verbal noun which

in this case is tagisan, never as it is in Ef. tagisian ; and so in

all cases.

4. (i) Aurora and Mota moai, first ; Ef. bea, dialect bei, Sam.

miia, (Aurora vagaruai, second). This word in Amharic fatana,

first, has a more complex ending, according to Pratorius an, i,

and a {ani as in 6).

(a) Cf. tano, earth, soU ; tanoa, eai-thy, soiled ; oroa, sama,

hoa, lebaleba, lasoa, balea, sulia, fitta, ulua, Tcoria ; Sam. fulu,

hail-, fulufulua, hairy ; nifo, teeth, nifoa, having teeth ; 'eli,

rust, 'elea, rusty ; Fi. dratm, ashes, dravudravua, ashy.

5. Ef. tur'iai, young man, 1°^-* , same meaning ; tvm, ajjIc
;

mumiai, from mwnu {bunuti)
;

{lebaleba) lebalebara, (bagbagoa)

bagbagora, {milesia) milesira.

6. Eromangan saiugi, durugi, deselugi, devatugi, first, second,

third, fourth, from sai, duru, desel, devat, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Florida

ruani, toluni, second, third ; Gaudalcanar keJiani, first. So in

Ysabel (Bugotu and Gao), the ordinals are formed by -ni ; Mg.

luhwni, first, head-man, chief, from luha, head, Hebrew ris'oni

(and ris'on).

In Polynesian and Melanesian there are two well-known

prepositions,' Efate i, and M ; Maori i, and hi ; Samoan i,

and 'i; (Fi. i, and Tea, combined Jci). These, often used as

transitive prepositions immediately after the verb connecting

it with its object, have come sometimes to be sufSxed to the

I verb and treated as if a part of it ; and to this compound verb,

\as to the simple verb, -ana or -a is sufiixed. Thus from^amoan

nofo, Efate no, to sit, dwell, we have nofqi, and nor, and from

' For these see below ou the Particles.
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these again twfoia, and noicma. And so in Polynesian when
ana is found as -na, as Efate uta ; Maori uta ; Efate utai, to put

freight in a canoe, whence tiiaiana; Maori utaina. And so

with ki, as Efate lua, Tongan lua, to vomit ; then Efate luaU,

or lua M, Maori ruaki, whakamaki, whence luaMcma, whakarua-

kina. Malay for i, and ki, has i, and kan, as (damlu, first), daului,

to anticipate, dauluka/n, to go before, to place before. Thus
Ef. and My. tagisi ; Ef. tagisian ; My. tagisan. Malagasy never

has kan, or ki, thus suffixed, but only i, thus Efate [bunu,

Malagasy vunu), bunui, to kill, Malagasy vunui^, whence

bunuiana, or bvmueana, and vmmiMa (for mmuicmd) ; and Efate

so, Malagasy <mm, to call, then soi, anmi ', whence soiana,

The suffixes to the primary verb then are :-
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formed—for they all end in this -na, or -a, as -a, -nOj^, -ina,

-tia, &c.—are actives when ' the pronoun precedes ' (Pratt),

that is they are passives or actives according to the construction

of the sentence.

4. When -ta, or -a, and -ana (-na, -a), are combined, -ana is

suffixed to the -ta, or -a, as in -tana (see below), or -ana (as in

matahu-a, mataJcu-ana).

5. When -ana {-na, -a) is combined with the transitive

particles i, and hi, it follows or is suffixed to them, as -ina, -ia,

-Una, -iana, -hiana,

6. When -t, or -ta, or -a, is combined with these transitive

particles they follow or are suffixed to it, as -ti, -taki, -aki.

7. Thus while the verbal noun, formed from the primary

verb by -ana, or -na, or -a, and that by -ta, or -a, are both used

also as verbs, it is only usually the latter that becomes the

basis of a secondary verb, taking, like the primary verb, the

suffixes -ana {-na) ; the transitive particles -i, -hi, and Aana

(-ina), -ia, -Ma, -hiana (-hind), as we are now more fully

to see.

How large a part these transitive particles with the formative

suffixes t, an, tan, play in the Oceanic dialects may now be

shown.

The -t, or -ta, has undergone various phonetic changes

:

see above. Thus when the word with it stands independently

in the Malagasy Dictionary, it is -ta (dialect sa), -ha, or -na ; -ta

being pronounced ta, or sa, and also -ha {t to Tc), and -na (t to n).

But when in grammatical construction, -ta is pronounced -ta,

-ra, or -fa ; -ha is pronounced -ha, or -fa ; and -na is pronounced

-na, or -ma} In addition to these phonetic variants of -ta,

there are -sa, and along with it -za, and along with -fa, -va.

The -ta, with these phonetic variations is found in the other

three Oceanic languages, Ef., My., and Sam., though of course

in them -sa, and -za, are simply -sa, while -fa, and -va, in Malay

are simply -p, and in Samoan and Efate -fa—but -fa in Efate is

' Parker's Malagasy Qrammai-, p. 19,
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pronounced sometimes -fa, and sometimes -va : again -na (for to)

is often in them found pronounced -^a—and in Samoan of

course, -m is always pronounced -to. In Samoan and Efate 4a,

is also found with the consonant elided, as -a' (Fiji -wa, -ya, -a

—the others occur in Fiji as -ta, t'a (Efate -sa), -ra, -na, -ga, -ma,

•ha, -va% With independent words in the dictionary, as those

with -ta, -ka, -na, in Malagasy, we have it in Samoan as -fa, -ga,

-la, -a, the prevailing form being ga, as fuata, fruitage, also

fuaga, from fua : tula (Maori tuga), a perch, a standing-place,

from tu, to stand ; nofoa, a seat, from nofo, to sit : and in other

Polynesian dialects we have it as -na (Hawaiian), -Tea (Marquesan);

•a (Tahiti). As ta, -lea, -na in Malagasy, so in Samoan and

Polynesian -ta, ga, -a, may phonetically change when the word

is in construction, thus :

—

[The letter that is pronounced variously is italicized.]

ta, or ga, may vary to ' a, fua^a, or fuai^a ' fua^aga, fua'aga.

-ga to -ta, -a, as ola, to live, ola^a, olafega, ola'aga.

.ga to -ma, as tarnt, to bury, tanu^a, tanumaga.

-ga to -sa, as leo, to watch, leoleo^a, leoleosa'i.

-ga to -n{a), as alo/a, to love, alofa^a, fealofawi, alofa^ia, Maori

aroha^ia,

ga to -ra, as Mangarevan mate, to die, mate^a, materaga.

ga to -la, 'a, as tupu, to increase, grow, tupu^a, tupu?aga,

tupu'aga.

-ga to -a, 'as tuu, to leave, &c., tuu^a, tuuaga,

. ^ J i . 1 ( tula, tulaga (Samoan).
-ga to -ra, as tu, to stand, i

_

. ' ''. V., ..^
( tuya, tu»*aga (Maori).

a to ra, as Tahiti fanau, to be born, fanaua, fanauraa.

t to -/, as Sam. una, to pinch, unada, and una/ia.

In Malay we have -t with all its variants in the dictionary

with independent words, and also, but not as a rule, in Efate.

In Efate the rule is, as in Malagasy and Samoan, that all the

variants of -ta appear only in construction.

' So in Mod. Syr., see O.Q.S.L., p. 54.

' Hazlewood's Fijian Grammar, p. 32.
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Thus we have :

—
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elision of the n, as in Table VI Sam. and Maori (and Tahiti) -?a

is for -ma by the same elision.
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In Samoan this form, like the previous, is found with the

reciprocal verb, asfelamata'i, to watch for one another, and also

independently of it, as logohgosa'i, to report. In Efate and

Malay it is found in this latter way, as Efate rogosdki, to listen,

or hearken to, Malay liatkan, to see.

With -icma, we have Table VI.

Malagasy Malay Samoan Efate

tina [wanting] tia tiana

rina lia riana

fina fia fiana

vina whina (Maori)

hina kia (Maori)

nina nia, gia niana, giana

mina mia miana

sina sia' siana

zina

As Mg. tahuta, am^i-tahurina, Sam. mata'u, mata'utia, being

frightened (Ef. mafakw, matahua, fear. Table II): here the

Polynesian -ia is for Po. and Mg. -ina, Ef. -icma, by elision of

the n (but the Ef. -a is for -ta, by elision of the t).

Finally, with Mmm, we have Table VII.

Malagasy
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Here let it be observed that all these suffixes are not found

with every verb, and that a form wanting in one language may
be found in another, e.g. it may be thus with (1) the basis

(Table II) of the secondary verb wanting in Samoan folo (Maori

Jioro), to swallow, but found in Maori horoga.

(2) Some derived form of the secondary verb as Maori Iwromi

(Table IV), to swallow, wanting in Samoan, while both have

(Table VI) fdlogia, horomia, and Samoan folomaga (Table III),

Maori horomaga.

(3) Some derived form of the primary verb (Table I) as Maori

whakahoroa wanting in Samoan.

(4) In one language in the case of a particular verb the

secondary form may be wanting, in another the primary form

may be wanting, while in a third we may find both the

secondary and primary forms of it, as e. g. in the case of the

verb 'to fear', Efate matahu,, primary only, Malay takut, Mala-

gasy tahuta, secondary only, Samoan mata'u, mata'utia, both

primary and secondary.

(5) The -a of Tables I, II, and VI, whether for -ta or for -na,

is distinct from the ending -a, No. 4, pp. 56 and 58, given

above.

Ef. examples. Both the primary and the secondary verb

with the transitive particles, Jjigd-MfA'^? transitive, and some-

times with hi (so My. Jean), causative : in this way we have in

the Oceanic dialects analytic substitutes for ancient intensives,

or causatives. Thus Ef. ro^o^ to hear, ro^, Si~i'f-> to hear,

rogoro^oM, to proclaim, make to be heard : in the last case the

reduplication is intensive. Then from these we have na rogoan,

a report, thing heard ; na rogian, a hearing ; na rogorogokian,

a proclaiming.

With -a, for -to, mitiri, to write, na mitiria, a writing, so

mataJcu, matahua ; tabu, talma ; tanue, ta/nua ; misaJd, misakia

;

mUate, milatea ; tiro, tiroa ; maieto, maietoa ; moru, deep, na

<noma, the deep.
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(also hmma) and tcmika, and tutm, roasting, &c. For -«, -g

occurs in dialects. Malagasy examples :

—

tarata, tarafina, ps.p.

(Sa. titotilo, to spy, tilofia, ps.); unuia, mrntcma, or mmrana, ps.p.

(Sa, una, to pinch, pluck off, wnatia or vmafia, ps.) ; MriJca,

Jivrihcma, or Mrifana, ps.p., bored; mmuna (drink), mimimina

;

cmdrasoMa or cmdraecma, ps.p., being watched ; tcmdrina, tern-

drmana, or tandrimana, p.p., being taken care of.

Malay examples :

—

lulut, lulu,r (Ef. loai, to stroke, paint ; hlo,

loasi, or loari) ; lapit, lapis (Ef. lifai, malifus, to bend, bent)

;

laJcat, lakajp (Ef. Uko, likoti, fasten, &c.) ; garut, garok (Ef. Itaru,

Mruti, to scrape)
; gosot, gosoJc, rub (Ef. Jcasi ; Mg. kasuJca, kiisuka)

;

tanibat, tanibag, to bind, fasten
;
gulig, to roll (Mg. hudma)

;

mmwrn, to drink (Mg. mmma).
Efate examples :—As in Mg., My., Sa., and Fi., so in Ef., the

t may have more than one phonetic form with the same word

as kditi, Tielufaki {Mia) ; sohm, sokataM {soka, to join on to)

;

haruii, Tcarisi, Tcarafi, Jcaraka {karo, kari, scratch)
; (dialects) balosi,

ialoni, buluni, bulugi (bafano, wash the hands), Sa. fufulu,

Fi. vulmiulu; atugi, atwnaki {atu, break, smite, &c.), mvwmgi

(dialect mwnwma, munu, to drink).

In Fiji, words with -t are usually transitive verbs, equivalent

to Ef. with -tt. Fiji examples :

—

kovuta, kmwna {kovu, wrapper)

;

fura, to place (Sa. tula, n. ; Maori tuga), (tu, to stand) ; tutaka,

to defend (from tura) ; rait'a, to look at {rai, to look, seeing)

;

vakaraitaka, to show (from rait'a) ; volia, to buy [voli, barter)

;

volitaJca, to sell (from voUa) ; vuruya, to crumble {vurwvuru,

crumb) ; vurutaka, to crumble (from vuruya) ; vosaka, to speak

to {vosa, speak, speech) ; vosataka, to speak of (from vosaka)
;

rogot'a, to hear, tr. (rogo, to hear, intr.) ; rogotaka, cause to

be heard (from rogot'a); rogovaki, to be spread abroad, of

a report (rogotaka) ; rokota, to bend, bow {roko, a bowing, bent)

;

rokova, to bow to (roko, v for t); t'oroga, to singe, scorch (Ef.

soro, to blaze, burn) ; t'orokaka, to singe, scorch (from t'oroga)

;

rniuma, to drink (Mg. miMima ; My. miMuni).

Of the two non-inflexional suf&xed particles, really transitive

prepositions, i is for (m, n), li. And U is the Semitic preposi-

f2
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tion in Arb. li, of the same meaning, and, what is particularly

to the point, of similar use in Arb. after verbal nouns. In

Arb., ' the verb may govern either (a) the accusative of a noun,

or (6) a preposition with the genitive of a noun, which takes the

place of the accusative, and gives a greater precision and

accuracy to the expression. This government is not restricted

to the finite tenses of the verb, but extends to the nomen verbi

or actionis, the nomina agentis and patientis, and other verbal

substantives and adjectives, whenever and so far as these

different kinds of nouns contain somewhat of the conception or

nature of the verb. '
' The nomen actionis (with the others

above-named) often takes its objective complement not in the

accusative, but in the genitive with li, in which case this

preposition is used as an outward exponent of the relation

between the nomen verbi and its object. Hence the Arab

grammarians rightly call it . . . the lam (li) that strengthens the

regent (the nomen actionis or the verbal power which it pos-

sesses ; for since the verbal force which dwells in the nomen
actionis is less than that in the finite verb, the language helps

the former to exercise its influence upon the object by annexing

to it a preposition expressing the direction of the action towards

the object.' It is added, ' This use of li to designate the objective

complement is common in Ch. and Syriac, rare in Heb. and

Eth.' ' No words could better describe the function of this

transitive preposition, whether, as originally, not suifixed, or

sufiBxed as in Tables IV and VI. The other is the Semitic

particle U, or loa, which was used, like li, in Southern Arabic,

or Himyaritic, ' as the sign of the accusative, and even of the

dative ... or more exactly, perhaps, of the accusative alone."

See M.'L., pp. 137-40, for the following examples :

—

a, Mota matea (mate), death ; Maori mati^a, death ; Ef. maUgo,

the grave (place of death).

•va, Fagani ma'eva, death.

•he, Saa maurihe (mauri), life ; Java wrip, Tanna murif.

' Wright's Arabia Grammar, II, §| 1, 21, 29.

° Hal^vy, Etudes Sabeennes.
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ra, Mota togora [toga, Ef. toTm), behaviour (way of abiding).

Ef. tokom, a place (place of abiding).

The following word shows many of the changes this ending

undergoes :

—

IsS, a net (fishing), Ef. dialects Mbena, Mbega, Sam. 'upega,

Tah. upea, Maori hupega, Marquesan iipeka, Haw. u/pena, Tongan

hubega, a net (fishing) : see Index i_i5^

Plural Endings.

Ancient Semitic masculine in -m : see below on the personal

pronouns.

Ancient Semitic feminine in 4: see Ef. taot, and Index

under y.

Dual Ending.

See rua, two; Mod. Syriac tera, &c., and the verbal pronoun

forms of the personal pronouns, infra, for the ancient Semitic

dual ending -a in Oceanic.

Eeduplicated Forms.

1. Falfal (Pilpel).

Ef. kalakala, ^°^, to laugh.

Ef. kofuJcofii-a (Icofu), A. kabekaba, Sam. 'ofu'ofu.

Ef. k(Mkala, A. halikala, H. kelkel, Mg. heliheli, and kedikedi,

very small, and of rapid motion, moving about, Ef. ma-kaldkala.

Ef. kelakela (kel) and kekkelei (Mg. Imdmkudina), A. karekara,

and l^jJ.

Ef. kafikafe (kaf), A. kafekafa, Maori kapukapu.

Ef. silasila [sila), A. salusala, Sam. i&i-tilitili (Ef. /ai, thunder).

In Ef. it is the radical part of the word which is reduplicated,

not the formative prefixes or suffixes, thus, baro, idbaro, tabaro-

baro (see Tafalfal form mfra), and so bulu, bulubulut, bulut ; so

kelekelet, A. karekarat, &c. An exception to this rule is Ef.

rmtiri, tmtmUiri, the mi having come to be regarded as radical.
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The Falfal form is frequent in Ef. and other Oceanic dialects.

2. Fafal (Assyrian 'Papel').

Ef, JcaJcasi {Msi).

Ef. hakat (kati), My. gigit, Mg. kaiJcita.

Ef. tuturu {turu, turutiiru, A. s'alla, s'ales'ald) ; Fi. tutwru

;

Sam. tutuht, to drip.

My. duduk, Java totok, Ef. toko, and to, to sit, tokora, Mg.

to(ia. This form is also frequent.

3. Pe'al'al (Hebrew and Aramaic).

Sam. savalivaU, to keep on walking (savali, to walk, Ef. siuer,

simam). Ef. uses, instead of this, form 2 in this word, ^siuer.

4. Sam. savavali, another form of smcdi, to walk : compare

perhaps IS^sn, the one word of this form in Hebrew, and the

original form of the Arabic twelfth conjugation, for which see

G.G.S.L., pp. 220-1.

The Falfal and Fafal forms may be said to have partly taken

in the later Oceanic dialects, as Ef., the place of the ancient

Intensive forms, in Arabic the second conjugation, in Hebrew
Piel, but it is easy to show that such forms as these latter (the

Intensive forms) belonged to the Oceanic mother-tongue. Thus

:

(Arabic 2 and 5.)

Ef. riake, to strain, and Jj^ , Jl^ : see above, and Index. And
the fifth conjugation or form of the Arabic, which is the

reflexive of the second, is seen in

Ef. baro, tdbaro, to be heedless, refractory, c^, aSs.

borai, to split, tabare {tabarre), to be split, (^,JSJ.

tatalai, to warm oneself, ^Ji, ^^'.

toll (Jiu), to go before (put behind),
^Jj, JJj.

talmni, to swallow, I*!, l^UJ.

See also tafahka, tafagka, tageli (dialect takel), takusi, &c.

Such Tafalfal forms as tdbarobaro, takelkel, tabarebare are also

ancient, as

Ef. rere, or rerea, tarere, •^Ic^iU CH); to break (as breakers

rushing on the shore).
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(Arabic 1 and 8.)

So the reflexive of the simple or unaugmented verb, Arabic

first conjugation, Hebrew Kal, is seen in Ef. Mri, to hasten,

takari, Jo, (originally) ^LaJ, 8^: and that this form thoroughly

belonged to the Oceanic mother-tongue, see above (Ch. III. d),

the secondary verbs tuli, ma-tdku, and fofto, for which see also

Index under letter n

.

(Arabic 3 and 6.)

The form in the Arabic third conjugation, H. Po6l, beiog

simply a lengthening of the first vowel was apt to become

unrecognizable in the analytic Oceanic dialects, but appears

in Ef. sluer (mver, simara], to make a journey, to walk ; Sam.

savcHi (^^, Sam. savali), ^tC, 3, n.a., ^li-., Sam. small, Ef.

^uir. We have perhaps the reflexive of this, as in Arabic 6,

in Ef. naboa, or nabo (for taboo), dialect tamo, from boa, to be

odorous, diffuse odour, or fragrance, ^li(and pli), 6, n.a., IjLsS.

> C.e.S.L., pp. 207-9.



CHAPTER V

PEONOUNS AND PAETICLES

See Dillmanu, Qramtnatik der Aethiopischen Sprache, §§ 62-5, and 146, fol.
;

and C.Cf.S.£., Ch. VI.

1. The Demonstratives : this, that, here, there.

In the Semitic languages, as Dillman has pointed out, these

are ta, by letter change da, da, za, sa, ha, a

;

na ov cm;

la, or al

;

ka, ho, by letter change fo, po

;

i.

In Oceanic these occur thus :

—

Ef. se ; Ethiopic ze ; Tigre iz- ; Merlav se, Samoan sia,, sena,

senci.

Ef. setu, and sentu ; My. situ ; Mg. izatu ; Ethiopic gentu,

zati.

My. and Mg. Uu ; Aramaic ide, idek.

Efc wa, we, JM ; Sam. nd, na ; My. and Mg. mi ; Ass3rrian

annu, anna, a/nni ; Heb. hen, hineh.

Ef. sin, soma ; Sam. senei, sena ; My. sini ; Mg. izani ; Aramaic

den and zen ; Eth. zentu.

Ef. eru, en, ri, ra (see Index under letter b) ; Vanua Lava le,

lo ; Sam. la ; Maori ra ; Mg. in ; Aramaic harka, halha ; Assy.

uIIm, iMi, ulla.

The Article, originally the demonstrative I, is in Arabic

al, I; a ; Heb. ha ; in Ef. in, ne, na, and sometimes a (very
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rarely 1-, t-) ; Mg. ni ; Sam. le ; East Mai re ; Maori te ; Tong.
he ; Fi. na, a. In Ef. the article is written prefixed to nouns,

and is used prefixed to other demonstratives thus:

—

With s, nis {nibii) ; with n, nin ; Sam. lend, lena, lela ; with t,

netu ; Santo natu ; with Jc, naga ; Santo nalwA.

The Semitic plural demonstrative, 'these, those,' is formed

from the demonstrative I, and is in Ethiopic elu, ela; Heb.

eleh ; Arb. ila, ulai ; Amharic ela, &c. ; Mg. re, in ireu, ireni,

iretu, &c., plurals of m, mi, itu ; so Elorida raeni, these, plural

of eni, this, exactly as Amharic elazia, those ; elayah, these
;

plurals of Ma, yeh, that, this ; and so also Arabic dol, dola, plural

of de, this ; Vanua Lava ter, tar, plural of te, ta, this. In

Amharic it is used also combined as a pluralizing word with

the personal pronoun, as amt, thou ; elcmt, ye : this is frequent

in Oceanic, to mark that the personal pronoun (originally

plural but now used also for singular) is used in the plural

sense only, as Mg. iei, they, also he, but izareu, they; so Ef.

nara, mira; Santo mira, they; nai, ima, being now used for

singular ' he '. In Amharic ela is used also to form the plurals

of Interrogative pronouns (see for this in Oceanic below, on the

Interrogatives), and also as an article before proper nouns

forming a kind of honorific plural, or plural majestatis :
' thus

also Mg. ra, the honorific and personal " article.

Ef. he; Mota ike; Maori ho; My. iha, iki, iku; Assy, aga;

Aramaic {ha) ik, halt; Arb. hak (hadak) ; Amh. yth (for yik)
;

Heb. ko ; Aramaic ka.

This Semitic k is used before other demonstratives as an

article, thus, before the above s, Assy, agasu ; Ef. kis ; Banks

Islands (Gaua) kose ; Volow iges ; Bugis kotu. Thus also it is

used prefixed to the above n, Ef. kin ; Java kone, kono ; Maori

\'lmomihma ; Assyrian agannu. This k is also suffixed to other

demonstratives, Aramaic dek ; Arb. daka ; Santa Cruz deka

;

Sunda diyak ; Santo ituga ; and to this again the n is added,

Aramaic diken ; Vanua Lava tigen.

' Prfttorius, Die Amharische Sprache.

' Richardson's Mg. Diet., p. xliz.
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The/, or p, for this h (see above), fo, or po, for ho, ha, is used

exactly as the A; in Ef., thus him, he, dialects {bcm, ton), ucma,

uwne, um, ua, uo (i.e. wa, wo), uone; so his, dialects uis, uase,

uose ; Celebes (Holontalo) ho, wo, botia, wotia.

The demonstrative i is seen prefixed in some of the above

examples, as in My. itu, Aramaic ide. In Ef. i alone in one

dialect denotes ' this '.

The Semitic ha, or a, is prefixed to other demonstratives as

may be seen in the above : when suffixed it points to a distance,

thus Amharic ylh, this (for glh), zia (eiha), that ; Harari ifi, this,

ya, that ; Ef. uane ; Tongan ne, this ; Ef. uana ; Tongan na,

that ; Aramaic ai, this ; aia, that.

1 a. Demonstratives prefixed to the Personal

Peonouhs.

The demonstrative syllable an (in, en) was so prefixed in all

the Semitic languages : in Mahri it has been dropped now
from all ' except the 1st plural. But it is still found generally

all over Oceania, '^ Ef. k-inau, ago or nago, niga, 1, thou, he (see

Index).

Another is h-, Ef. dialect hi (verbal pronoun, 3rd person,

used interchangeably with i), Pentecost hea (pi. hero), Gurague

(a modern Eth. dialect) tea, hia, Pi. and Po. ho, as in hoia, hoya,

pronoun, 3rd person. This is seen in Himyaritic h-, Eth.

hia-, prefixed to the personal pronouns, usually in the emphatic

sense and in the accusative, as hiaha, thyself, as for thee, thee

thyself. As may be seen in G.G.S.L., in the later Semitic

dialects this was used also in the nominative, and became in

Arb. iya, Tigre i. This i is common in the Melanesian dialects

and in Mg., as e.g. in Tigre ika, Tanna ih, thou.

Another is ha, a, Melanesian and Polynesian a, Gaudalcanar

aia, i.e. a-ia; so e.g. in Aramaic ai, aia, for ha-hi, ha-hia.

' Z.D.iI.&., XXV.
^ For a long list of the personal pronouns, v. M.L., p. 112 fol., and Ray's

list of New Hebrides words, and see S.S.S., I and II.
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The Personal Article i : Melanesian (not in Ef.) ia, i, Mg. i,

is connected with the third personal pronoun ; compare C. G.S.L.,

p. 182. For Mg, ra, see above.

2. The Personal Pronouns.

For these see Index under the letters X and n, and the above
chapter on Phonology, places specified mfi-a. Here we may
observe

—

(1) That the loss in the Oceanic dialects of the distinction of

gender in the 2nd and 3rd persons has taken place in the same
way in Mod. Syriac ^ in the 2nd and 3rd persons plural, and in

Mahri ' in the 2nd singular.

(2) As to the use of the 2nd plural for the singular in some
dialects, as in My. and Mg. (not in Ef. and many others), we
see an approach to the same thing in the use of Amharie antu

(you) for the singular, as in English ' you ' is commonly used

for ' thou '. As to the 3rd personal pronoun, the ancient plural of

which is now used in the Oceanic dialects also for the singular,

e. g. in My. and Mg., or for the singular mainly, e. g. in Ef.,

&c., the 3rd plural is used by way of politeness in speaking

of a distinguished individual in Amharie and Efatese ; and
in Mod. Syriac ^ the 3rd plural is often used also for the

singular.

(3) This made it necessary to distinguish the word when
used in the plural sense alone, and this was done by using

it in a different or less contracted form, or more commonly
by attaching to it the ancient plural demonstrative (for

which see above, and Index under the letter N, ^\, &c.), or in

some dialects t<m, or tolm, three, thus Ef. and Santo vma, inira,

Mg. m, ieareu, Tanna in, iraJia (for inara), dialects (Tanna) ilar,

Hat, ilia, vria, Futuna (Polynesian) ah-irea, all for inara, or inala,

Sam. IMiM (for na-tou), Ef. (verbal pronoun) iru; ru, for inu, nu

' Stoddart's Mod. Syrian Grammar, p. 22. " Z.D.M.Q., XXV, p. 200.

5 Stoddart, p. 39.
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(dialect lu), 3rd person plural; and cm for emu, or amu, for

na-nu, or na-mu, dialects nm, pu, u, 1st person pi, ' exclusive '.

(4) As to the so-called ' exclusive ' and ' inclusive ', Ef. inami,

or nigwmi {nmamij, ' we and they,' and nmita, nigita, igita, ' we
and thou,' it is to be observed (a) that according to the native

way of speaking the conjunction ' and ' is left out in such ex-

pressions, thus in Ef. ' thou and John ' is ' kumu John ', literally

' ye John ' (not ' thou John
') ; and ' he and John ' is ' nara

John ', literally ' they John ' (not ' he John
')

; and so ' I and

thou ' is ' we thou ', nini-ta, igi-ta, and ' I and they ' is ' we they
',

niga-mi, ma-mi, or nigi-mi, mi-mi, probably for nina-iimi, ina-imi,

or nin-umi (the t or m as in Scotch gude) ; and (6) the order of

the words in such expressions is different from that in English,

in which we say ' you and I,' ' they and we,' and the same

as in Arabic, in which the 1st personal pronoun is put first.'

(5) The Oceanic mother-tongue formed the plurals of the

personal pronouns like the other Semitic languages, and in the

2nd and 3rd, by the ending m (as in nouns), with the same

interchange, and occasional elision, of m and n ; and the Dual

of the 2nd and 3rd as in Arabic by the ending a (see the Ef.

verbal pronouns and Index).

(6) These pronouns played the same large grammatical part

in the Oceanic as in the other Semitic languages, as separate,

prefixed (nom.), and suffixed (to nouns and prepositions, geni-

tive ; to verbs, accusative ; and to verbs, nominative).

In the Semitic languages the suffixed pronouns were all

originally of one form and without the demonstrative prefixed

syllable cm, except 1st person plural and the verbal suffix 1st

sing., which retained the n-, and except that the k of the 1st

person interchanged with t, and the t of the 2nd person

with h, from the very first. Thus we have the verbal suffix

(ace.) in

—

> Caussin de Percival, Qrammaire Arabe Vulgaire, § 223.
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PI. Malagasy. Ethiopic.

1. na (in na-i) na

2. na-reu (for A»-reu, v. sing.) kemu

3. ni (as nominal suffix)

The verbal pronoun (nom.) inJEft^and many other Melanesian

dialects) is never used except immediately before the verb, and

any word with which it is used is a verb. Thus we have

a substitute for the ancient imperfect which prefixed short

forms of the pronoun to the verb.
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PVu/ral.

1. Exc. a-u (dialects u, bu, mu) bano, we, they go.

1. Inc. tu ' bano, (we) you go.

2. ku bano, you go.

(dialect, iu bano
)

0. < if they go.
( ru bano) •'

°

Ihial.

1. Exc. a-ra ' bano, we they-two go.

1. Inc. ta' bano, (we) you-two go.

2. ko ra bano, you they-two go.

3. ra bano, they-two go.

There are only two duals in these, ra in the 1st and 2nd

being the m of the 3rd, for na (orig. ma), they two, Arb. huma,

and ta, ye two, Arb. tvma.

For the New Hebrides dialects, see S.S.S., Vols. I and II.

For other Melanesian dialects, M.L. For the Mg., Richardson's

Mg. Dictionary, p. xliv fol., and Griffith's Mg. Grammar. For

Aneityumese, Dr. Inglis's An. Grammar and Bidionary.

For the letter changes in the Personal Pronouns, see above,

Ch. II, §§ 9, 10, 13 6, 14 a, &, c, e, 15.

1st person.

II, § 10, separate, sing, and pi.

§ 18 &, ' Inclusive,' and § 14 &, and § 12. The final syllable

is the pronoun of the 2nd person.

§ 14 6, e, ' Exclusive,' suffix § 15 m. The final syllable is the

pronoun of the Brd person.

'Exclusive,' verbal pron., § 14 6.

2nd person.

II, § 9, and § 14 c (suffix) ; separate, sing, and pi., § 14 a

;

plural, § 10, and § 15 (m), separate and sufQz.

And final syllable of * Inclusive '.

' tu is for na-tu, in Aneityumese inta. See Inglia's An. Qrammar and

Dictionary.

' The a in ara, as the a in au, is for na, we.

' ta for na-ta, as tu for na-tu, note 1.
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3rd person.

II, § 13 & (sufSx), and separate, § 15 {n) and (m), separate and

suffix, and verbal pron.

Verbal pronoun, pi. and dual, § 15, E,

And final syllable of ' Exclusive '.

3. The Eelative Pbonouns.

These are in origin demonstratives, C.G.8.L., p. 116 fol.

Aramaic di, de, Eth. m, Assy, sa, Tahiti te, Ef. te, tea, Tanna

si, Santo se, Mg. igai. Ef. te is used as in Aramaic as a con-

junction, 'that,' 'because,' and also very often in the sense of

'that which,' 'what,' 'he who,' ' they who,' as te ku tilia i uia,

'what you say is good,' literally, 'that you say it, is good,'

'that which you say is good.' The demonstratives uane, naff,

or naffa are commonly used as relatives in Ef.

As in Arb. and Heb. the article is sometimes used as a rela-

tive. In Samoan the relative is le, with which we may compare

the Modern Arabic elU, Maltese U.

4. The iNiERROGtATivE Pbonottns.

See G.a.S.L., p. 120 fol.

a. (^1 ayy, Eth, ay, Heb. e, Aramaic e, M, also a, who, which,

what, where ?

h. 'Another interrogative pronoun in the Semitic languages is

that which is characterized by the letter m. Its oldest forms

appear to me to be man for the masculine, and mant for the

fern. ; but in practice man is used as the interrogative for per-

sons of both sexes, "who ? " whilst mmit is employed in speaking

of things, '
' what ? " " Himyaritic usually changes the m into h

(or v), and Mahri num is used of all genders and numbers. The

n is dropped in the Heb. mi, who? and the nt in the Arb.,

Heb., and Arm. ma, what ?
^

c. These two, (1) and (2), are combined in Arabic thus, I^jI,

Modern oma, what ? which ?

aa. The initial letter of (1), see Phonology, in Ef. has either

' C.a.S.L., toe. o«<.
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lost its consonant power as in e, or changed it as in fte, sei, Jei,

who ? Polynesian vai, wai, hoi, m, Melanesian 1m, hei, fd, tei,

sei, si, re, Mg. i-m, who ?

66. My. mana, who, what, which, where ? Lifu mene, what ?

Epi va-i, what ? Eromangan me, Tanna dialect ha, who ? Torres

Islands (Lo) va, what ? And with the demonstrative suffixed,

as in Arb. made, what ? we have Ef. dialects uase, fite, feha,

Carolines (Strong's Island) meta, what? Ef. uai, lai, ucm, ue,

mbe, Polynesian fea, &c., where ?

ce. That is (1) and (2), Ef. safa, sefa, Jiefa, contracted sa,

Ysabel, &c., hava, Fi. fava, &c., what ? which ? My. apa, Mg.

guvi and tm (who ? which ?), Polynesian aha, aa, a, what ?

d. These pronouns are also as in Arabic, &c., used indefinitely,

thus (1) Ef. sei, who ? also some, any, some one, any one (see

Diet, under the word segor, i.e. se ga-) ; (2) Po. mena, mea, any-

thing, something, &c. ; and (3) Ef. sefa, what ? also something,

somehow or other, &c. ; My, a/pa, Mg. zavata ; Ef. maUm or

fatten; Mod. Syriac nmdi, for maden, C.G.S.L., p. 125.

In Ef. the ma, or ba, of (6) and (66) is suffixed in an in-

definite sense to the negative adverb, as it is in Assyrian, thus,

ta, or ti, not, also tama, or tiha, as i ta bano, or i tama bono, or

i tiba bano, he did not go- It is also used, exactly as in Arabic,

after nouns and personal pronouns.

This m, or wt», plays a very large part in the Oceanic dialects,

as in all the Semitic languages, prefixed to participles and

verbal nouns, and in Ef. may sometimes be used or not as the

speaker pleases, thus we can say i toko, or i matoJm, batoJco, or

fatoko, he sat, or abode. But usually it has become inseparably

prefixed as in the verb-form prefixes ba-, baka-. In Mg.,

however, where it is prefixed in the present or indefinite tense,

it is dropped in the past and future tenses : see below on the

Tense particles.

5. The Intbeeogative Adveebs.

Generally, in Ef. the above pronouns may be used in the

sense of ' where ? '
' what (place) ?

'

a
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With the particle of comparison, a), I, as, prefixed to the

pronoun in a, aa, we have a word signifying quot, how many ?

thus (^15 (see Index), ffisa, giha, Ms, fisa, firi, pira, Ma, fia, &c.,

how many? and used indefinitely, tot, so many. In Tanna

' how many? ' is M/va or Tceva, H. HB? literally, ' as what ?

'

With the same particle of comparison suffixed to it and the

demonstrative t. Arm. d, prefixed, we have in Ef. a word, taka,

Arm. daha (see Index), and the same with the demonstrative n

suffixed, Ef. takcma, Aramaic dakana, how? and used inde-

finitely, 'so,' 'thus.'

With the final conjunction ^ (*?) prefixed to the pronoun in

(6) we have u^, Ef. hua {kuwa), or gua, Epi kava-i, that what ?

for what purpose? why? Wright's Arabic Grammar, I. 351.

So with cc in Ef., Tcasafa and tea, having exactly the same

meaning in one dialect as Ima in another.

6. Particle of Cohpabison.

This, as we have seen in dealing with the interrogative

adverbs signifying ' how many ?
' and ' how ?

' is in Arabic ka,

Hebrew M, as. In Ef. it is Tea or M, as. Prefixed to the

demonstrative da, de, di, it is in Arb. kada or kade (Arm. kedi),

Java kadi, Ef. Mte or Mta, as ; literally, ' as this.'

7. Particle of Negation (Negative Adveeb).

Arabic la, Hebrew le, la, lo, Samoan le, Maori te, Paama re,

Efate ti, ta, di, si, Malay ta, Malagasy si, not.

The same prefixed to a verb substantive, Aramaic ata, ita,

is : Aramaic lata, Mandaitic laita, lata, Malay tada, tiada,

Malagasy siadri, is not, no ; and the same with the verb sub-

stantive ka, Arabic kana with the n dropped, Malay tadak \ or

with the verb substantive A;a, is, alone; Mandaitic (and Talmudic)

laka, lika, Samoan le'ai (lekai), Ef. tika, nika, sika, sia, Malagasy

sia, Malay tak, is not, no ; and with the I of the negative elided

' On this compound and these Semitic words, see NOldeke, Mand&ische

Qrammatik.
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Ethiopic ako (so Neldeke), Tongan iltai, is not, no. As already

said, the Ef. tama, tab, or tiba, not, is the negative adyerb with

the m of the interrogative pronoun used indefinitely suffixed

to it as it is in Assyrian: it is never used in Ef. except

immediately before the verb.

8. Paetioles of Mood,

(1) 1°^, C?), that, in order that, to, ut: in Ef. this is Tm, or A;-,

or ga, Malagasy Tea and hu, or h-, Malekula g'a, ga, Florida g'a,

h-, Raratongan M, Tongan Ice.
''

(2) i_i, fa, that, so that, in order that, &c. ; Ef. la and 6-,

Motu (N.G.) la, Fiji, Maori, and Ysabel (Gao) me, Malagasy /a,

Futuna pe, Tanna^a, Aneityum pu or mu, Malekula {S.S.S,,

p. 42 fol.) la, B-.

(3) '''7, % H, di, de, za, that, so that, in order that, quod, ut,

Merlav, Mota si, Lakona sa, Mosin ta, Vaturaga ti, Lo te. For

Ef. te, see above on the Relative Pronoun, to which it is here

to be added that in the sense of a final conjunction, ' that,' it

is used with (1). Thus, taga or tak fa/no, that I go, I may go,

let me go, I will go, &c. In this Ef. tak there are three

particles, the t of (3) ; a, I, the verbal pronoun ; and h of (1)

;

and it is to be observed, once for all, that these particles of

mood (1), (2), and (3), by which what we call the Imperative,

Concessive, Subjunctive, Conditional, and Infinitive are ex-

pressed, are also used as particles of the future tense : see

below on the Particles of Tense.

In Ef. the ancient order, particle—verbal pronoun—verb, is yet

used thus, Tiafomo, Ti- (1)—verbal pronoun (a)—verb, ' that I go,'

'to go,' 'I will go,' &c. ; so 3rd person singular, ke fano, k-, e

(so Florida ke=k; e), fano, that he go, &c., and 2nd sing.

la fOMO, go (imperative), 6- (2), a verbal pronoun 2nd sing, (for

ka), and verb, literally, 'that thou go.' Generally in Ef. (1) is

used, but in one dialect (2) is used instead of (1) throughout

in the same sense. And another order, viz. verbal pronoun

—

particle—verb, has become the usual order in most dialects, thus

instead oikafcmo, kefimo we have agafano, igafano, in exactly

g2
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the same sense, but, literally, 'I to go,' 'he to go.' This

variation in Ef. of the order of the three elements of the

expression in no way varies the sense, and seems to be purely

for euphony, and it is for the same reason that in Ef. and many
other Melanesian dialects the verbal pronoun of the 2nd person

singular has dropped its consonant and retained only its vowel.

In Malekula (8.S.S., p. 42 fol.) the particle in (2) is used thus

(imperative, infinitive, and future) :

—
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(see Index), and the latter in Polynesian, Aniwa/ofe (Sam. fo'i;

Maori hohi; Tongan fohi, to turn). Thus Ef. roa (rowa, for

row), to turn, i ro bcmo, he again went, literally, he 'turned

went ', or ' he returned went' ; and with the prefixed me, i mero

homo, which again is often, the r elided, * mo hano. In one

dialect it is i mer Ur bcmo, he again went, literally, ' he turned

returned went' {ler, dialect for liliu, q.v.). In Aniwa foJce,

as in Syriac, is thus used, see Index for ^ao, and Uhleman's

Syriac Grammar, § 82. In Hebrew and Syriac the conjunction

is sometimes left out, as always in Ef., in this characteristic

expression.

10. Particles op Tense.

The Present Tense.

(a) The present or indefinite tense particle is in Ef. mo
(which in different dialects becomes bo, fo, va, and even o),

Mg. m- ; Malekula m- ; Lifu me ; Santo, Oba mo ; Pentecost ma,

me, &c. In Ef. this particle is, according to its origin, for

which see the Interrogative pronouns used indefinitely, Semitic

ma (compare Hebrew, also mo), rather, as in all the Semitic

languages, a participle or verbal noun prefix than a tense particle.

That this is what it is even in Mg., where it has most the

appearance of being a tense particle, is certain : see Eichardson's

Mg, Diet., p. XXXV, and what has been shown above on the

Formative Prefixes. In Mg. it is dropped in the past and

future tenses, but in Ef. it is not dropped in the future tense,

and the indefinite tense is used for both present and past, with,

or without (as is the rule) tense particle. On this Semitic m,

as a similar kind of tense or participial particle, see Isenberg's

Amharic Qrammar, p. 73.

The Future Tense.

(6) The particle for this in Mg. is the above (1) in § 8 : see

Particles of Mood. This is to^oj^A-, alone, in Mg., and the

same in Ef. k-, or ga, but prefixed to (a), thus to fo bano, I will

or shall go ; ke fo bano, he will or shall go ; and in Ef. with
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(2) in § 8, 6-, or ha, as ba fo bono, thou shalt go ; iba mo bono, he

will or shall go ; in another dialect, i^a uo bcmo, he will or shall

go ; affa uo banc, I will or shall go. For Florida with h-, alone,

and Malekula, with (2) 6- alone, Aneityum pu or mu alone,

Santo pa alone, see under Particles of Mood. In Polynesian,

Karatongan, we have ka (imperative and) future : see Buzacott's

Baratongcm Grammar (1851), pp. 26-8.

Particle of Mood (3) is also, as well as (1) and (2), used as

a particle of the future tense, but not in Ef., thus Tanna te,

or t- ; Banks Islands to, t- ; Sam., and Tongan te.

The Past Tense.

(c) The particle of the past tense is in Mg. nu, n- ; Tanna n

;

Samoan and Tongan na. This is, so far as we can judge, the

demonstrative n (see above) ; compare the use of this demon-

strative with the participle for the finite verb, present, past,

or future, in the ancient languages : Gesenius, Heb. Diet., §.v.

rijin. In Fiji na is the particle of the present, or future ; Aurora

n, ni, future ; Pentecost n, nu, past and present, &c.

Ef. dialect ha (past) ; Pi. ka (past, sometimes present), is

probably the ka in Ef. tika (v. Particle of negation), i.e. the

verb substantive in Arabic hma, and is used like ka in Mandaitic

which according to Noldeke, is for DNp, whence ''Up, Np, *p.

Example NliNp, er kommt ; Ef. i ka mai, he came. In Modern

Syriac ka, or ga.

11. Peepositions.

(1) J, rt, ?, li, la, le, Tigre ne, m, Gurague ya, Tanna la, ya,

Holontalo (Celebes) li, Bugis n, My. di, i, Mg. ani, Aneityimi om,

Tagala, Battak ni, Ef., Fi., &c., ni, i, Polynesian i ; Ef., with

suffix pronoun, na, a, Polynesian a, Mg. a, Fi. ne, no ; to, of,

for ; sign of genitive, dative, accusative.

(2) Himyaritic ka^, Amharic ka. My. ka, Fi. ka, Ef. hi, gi,

Maori U, Sam. 'i, o, Mare ko, o, Mg. hu ; Ef., with suffix pronoun,

ka, ga, ki, Fi. ke, Po. o, to, of, for, by, with, from ; sign of

accusative, genitive, dative, ablative.

' Halevy, Etudes Sabemnes, p. 92 fol.
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^3) v>> fl, ?, 6i, 6a, le, Amharic la, ha, Tigre abe, a, Mg. ami,

Aurora mi, Motlav, Yolow 6-, Merlav he, Aneityum va, va-i,

Fi, ve-i, Ef. le-k'ma, m% My. jpa-da, Hawaiian ma, Eromangan

hu, pi (S.8.S., I, p. 79) ; Tanna with suffix pronoun va, fit, fu, pa,

and consonant elided, Ef. a, or e, or i, Epi a, and Ef. after verba

in the sense of ' by ' or ' with ' (instrumental), ' from,' ' because

of,' &c., the suffix pronoun of the 3rd person after it being

always sa, s (for na, n) ; Po, e, sign of ablative, ' by,' &c. ; on,

in, at, by, with (instrumental), by (in swearing. Haw. ma), &c.

;

sign of dative, genitive, ablative.

(4) Ai (t3V), ma, Ef. iwflj^ me^ Melanesian and Polynesian

generally ma, me, Mg. ama-na, with, together with ; with suffix

pronoun in Arabic and many Melanesian dialects, sign of

genitive. As to the difference between (1), (3), and (4) in

Arabic with the (genitive) suffix pronoun, see C. de Percival,

Gr. Arab. Yulg.
, §§ 279-83. What is to ovfor (1) a person, and

so (2) ; what is in or on (3) a person ; and what is with or

beside (4) a person ; is, ' his,' or for him.

(5) ^^1 ,
\?.K, ila, ele, Aneityum, Tanna, Eromanga ira,

Malekula (Maskelynes) ila, to, towards.

(5 a) jXc, Sic, near by, beside, Ef. j^^^near by, beside.

(6) (2 + 1) Epi Un, dialect leari, Mg. hu a/ni, for. My. ahan,

Jean, to, for ; sign of accusative, Malekula hini, gini, Vaturaga

kone ; Ef. with suffix pronoun hma, kini, Epi, kcma, kona,

to, for,

(7) (2 + 3) Fi. kive4, My. kapa-da. The da in My. pada is the

demonstrative da, d, and is used suffixed to this preposition

without changing its meaning exactly in the same way in

Mod. Syriac, hud, but, Stoddart, Gr., p. 143; with suffix

pronoun, Tanna liofa, kapa, Ef., Epi kia.

(8) (3+ 2) My. baki, bagi, Ef. baki, Epi beki, to ; Pagani/agrl,

with ; Merlav wMg, mugu, Ef. magi, contracted ma, Mota «io, Po.

mo, for (dative).

(9) (3+1) Epi bani, to, Florida, Vaturaga vani, to, for; Ef.

mani, mini, contracted ma, Po. ma, for (dative).
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the Article as a Relative, or other Relative

P IS bf, i'n, Hn, S'el, dil, eala. Thus with

tl
:—

'

na, Erom. ari, Sam. la (for ?e-a)

;

nig, agi, aga, Epi neki, Sam. to (for ?e-o)

;

(12) (1 + 2) Ef. anaga.

The Article has sometimes become inseparably attached to

the preposition as perhaps in Mg. <mi ', a/mi, and certainly in

Ef. dialect nagi, nig, the meaning and use being the same as

that of the simple preposition.

With the Relative Pronoun we have :

—

(13) (1) Eromangan sore, Epi seni, Sam. sa, ^f.

(14) (2) Samoan so.

(15) (3) Tanna scwa, sei, Epi sia, Hft.

(16) Sometimes the Relative alone is the sign of the genitive,

as Assyrian sa, Ethiopic sa, Aramaic di, de, Malekula, Epi,

Tanna sa (S.8.S., II, pp. 38, 89, 123).

For the uses of the prepositions, which vary somewhat both

in each of the ancient and in each of the Oceanic dialects, the

Grammars must be consulted : see the Grammars in S.S.S.,

I and II, and those in M.L., and Gabelentz's Die Melanesischen

Sprachen, Vol. I (1863), especially Oh. XII, and Vol. II (1878).

Here we shall give examples of their use with the suflBxed

pronoun, and it will be sufficient to give that of the 3rd person

only (for the other persons see above on the suffixed Personal

Pronouns).

(1) Ef. ana, Sam. ana, Mg. asi (for ani). Pi. nena, nona, Tanna
Ian, Ethiopic lomu, Ion,

Pi. a nena, Ef. (10) <ij3£m, rniana.

Sam. lana (for l&-am,a). ^

(2) Ef. hma, haJcana, Tanna Jmn, M. Syriac kahttn, kai.

Fi. Jcena, Sam. ana.

Fi. a Ttena, Ef. (11) agana.

Sam. lona (for le-ona).

^ But the a- in Mg. ani, ami, may be a prosthetic. Cf. Tigre aW, for

he, (8).
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(3) T&nna, fim, Pentecost bena, Eromangan buhni, pini, Heb.

bam, Eth. bomu, bon, Mg. ammi, Pentecost abena.

(4) Epi mano, Fi. mena, Mota moM, Ambrym mena, Arb.

mdhvim, mahvm.

(5) Eromangan iron, Malekula dan, Arb. ilafmm, ilahun.

(5 a) Ef. utana, Arb. 'undahum, 'undaihim.

(6) Ef. fema«a, kinm, Epi Iconama, Jcanana, M. Syriac MlaJmn,

T^lai.

(7) Tanna Imfwn, Ef. and Epi /ra'awa (possessive, with certain

nouns), My. hapadana.

(8) Merlav »m«^«w ; Mota mon ; Po. wiowa, for (dative).

(9) Ef. manena, dialect mCisa (for mana) ; Po. mana, for

(dative).

(10) See (1).

(11) See (2).

(12) Ef. anagana, same meaning as (2).

(13) Samoan sana, same meaning as '^f ; Eromangan sorug,

my, sonim, thy, soremi, your.

(14) Samoan sona, possessive.

(16) Tanna savami ; Epi siana ; Eth. mbomu, mbon.

Conjunctions.

For the Ef. go, and ; ho, or ; and be, if, see the Dictionary,

and for the final conjunctions ba, and ga, or ha, see si«pro,

§ 8. 1, 2. The preposition me, or ma, with, is used also as

a conjunction, and for this and temate, a conjunction used only

with numerals, see the Dictionary,



CHAPTER VI

SUMMAEY. AEABIA THE MOTHEELAND OF THE
OCEANIC LANGUAGES

The Akticle.

See II, § 13 b. It is written prefixed in Ef. as in Arb. and

Heb. ; and is often mistaken by voyagers in Melanesia, collecting

from the natives lists of words, for a radical part of the word.

It is written separate in Mg. and Polynesian. There is no

article in My. as in Syriac.

The Noun.

Number, The ancient ' sound plurals ' with ending m, or n,

have disappeared except in the personal pronouns, and been

replaced, as largely in Arabic, by the 'broken plurals': see

II, § 16 b. These ' broken plurals ', originally singulars with

a collective signification, may take the verb either in the

singular or the plural, that is, the verb with the verbal pronoun

singular or plural in Ef., thus nata i bano, a man goes ; nata ru

bano, men go. The plural may also be denoted in Ef. by

a pluralizing adjective after the noun, as, natamole Idba, many
men ; natamole rafalu, some men, &c. For an example of the

ancient plural (feminine) in -t : see Ch. II, the word taot.

The Dual. See II, § 15 (n), and the Personal Pronouns in

Ch. V. In Ef. it is seen in the Verbal Pronoun, that is, the

short pronoun, expressing person and number, by which the

verb is conjugated. It is thus in Ef. retained more fully

than in Hebrew, Aramaic, and Ethiopic.
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Gender. This is expressed by the words for ^Edale' and
' female ' in Ch. II. Traces of the ancient feminine ending -t

are still retained in the word for ' female ', also in silcai, one, and
led, woman, lady. For this ending 4 forming abstract nouns,

throughout the Oceanic, see Chs. Ill and IV, and for its phonetic

variations Ch. II.

Case. The ancient terminations in Arabic -u, -a, -i, nomi-

native, accusative, genitive, are now used in Ef, as in

Hebrew, &c., without case signification. The expression of the

genitive by the 'construct state' is still, however, found

throughout the Oceanic, as in all the Semitic dialects, thus

Ef. mitcma ; My. matana ; Mg. masimi, his (or their) eye ; E£
mita nata, eye of a person ; My. mata ari, Mg. masu cmdru, eye

of day. The genitive and other oblique cases are also expressed

by the prepositions, q.v., in Ch. V.

The letter changes that have occurred in the Oceanic nouns

for the following English words, have been explained in

Ch. II, viz. :-

sun, 13 h, 16 h. heaven, 14 d.

moon, 14/. water, 10, 13 c.

star, 12, 14 a, c. ear, 14 a, 6, 11 c.

stone, IB &. man, person, 14 &, 17.

fire, 14 a. male (vir), 14 c, 17.

fruit, 15, E. woman, female, 14 c, 17.

lightning, 14 a, c, d. eye, 13 6, 11 c.

wind, 14 d.

Many other words are similarly explained in the same

chapter, q.v.

It would be easy to give here a long list of words, nouns,

and verbs, which have suffered very little phonetic change

as compared with these, and the numeral words, and pronouns,

but this is not necessary, and may be done by any one from

the materials in the following Dictionary, and Index.

The Nunation. For this see II, 18 6, 14 6. It is seen in
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My. Jnubi^ ; Mg. sufina, ear, «_5jj> ; in (Ef. tdot), My. Ma^,

Mg. tmlcma, bone, and in the words for ' hundred ' and ' thou-

sand,' &c. On this final n in the Semitic languages, see

C.G.S.L., Ch. VII. It is frequent in My, and Mg., not so

in Ef., and not so in Hebrew, Aramaic, &c,

I%e Numerals. The letter changes in these are explained in

Ch. II (see the places indicated) :

—

/
~ * H

1. 116, c, 12, 13 6, 14 6. 7. Uf, 15.

2. 13 6, 15(«). 8. 14 6, 15.

3. 13 6, 14 6. 9. 14 e, 15.

4. 136, 14 6,/ 10. lla,6,c, 14 e.

5. 15. 100. 13 6, V. Index under letter D.

6. 18 6, 14 c, 15. 1000. v. Index under letter K.

On these we may remark that 1 occurs both in the ancient

masculine, Mg. isaka, and feminine form, Ef. siMi ; and 4, 6,

and 7, manifestly with the ancient feminine and abstract ending

4, throughout the Oceanic.

These twelve Oceanic numerals are the ancient Semitic

numerals, but some of them have been lost from certain dialects.

Thus, e.g. only the first five are now found in Ef., and in

Ambrym the first five, and that for 'ten'. In Santo you find

all the twelve in one village, and only the first five in a neigh-

bouring village. In such cases as the latter the natives have

found it easier than to remember the second five to substitute

for them combinations of the first five thus : 5 -(- 1, for 6

;

5-f-2, for 7 ; 5-1-3, for 8 ; 5-)-4, for 9 ; 2 of 5, for 10. These

combinations in Ef. are la-tesa, 6, lama, 7, latolu, 8, lifiti, 9,

rmljma, 10, latesa being for lima tesa, &c., and rualima, two of

five, for 10. And Ef. having lost or forgotten the ancient

words for 100 and 1000, has substituted for them other words,

hwnti and manu.

The Adjective.

For the adjective formative endings, see Ch. IV. In Ef.

the adjective follows the noun, and every adjective may be
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used, with the verbal pronoun, as a verb : thus/fatu kasua, a

hard stone, fatu i kama (the) stone is hard, '^y adding the

formative ending -cm to an adjective (as to a verT5)a'n abstract

noun is formed, thus nakamwn, the being hard or strong,

hardness, strength.

The Pronouns.

For these. Personal (Separate, Suffix, and Verbal), Eelative,

Demonstrative, Interrogative, Indefinite, see Ch. V, and for the

letter changes in them Ch. II. (As to the Personal Pronouns the

places where they are treated in Ch. II are pointed out in

Ch. V.)

The conjugation (person and number) of the Ef. verb by

means of the verbal pronoun is a real and natural substitute

for the conjugation of the ancient verb. As in the ancient

languages the verbal pronoun includes or implies in it the

verb substantive.

The Verb.

This, as in the ancient languages, is a verbal noun (see

Ch. Ill), thus Arabic a-mata, Ef. a mati, I (am or was) dying, or

dead, rather than, I die, I died. In Ef. from every verb may be

formed a verbal noun by the formative ending -cm, which,

if the verb is transitive, may be used in both an active and

a passive sense, see Ch. IV, and see the same for the verbal

noun formative ending -t, with all its phonetic variations as

explained in Ch, II. Also the verb forming prefixes (and

infixes) are set forth in Ch. IV, and their phonetic variations

explained in Ch. II. For the verb forms or 'conjugations',

see Ch. IV.

The Adverb.

An adjective may be used adverbially with a verb, thus

i sefa, he hastens, i sefa kama, he hastens strongly ; and with

an adjective thus, uia, good, uia Ubilma, greatly good.

For the interrogative adverbs signifying quot ? and how ? in
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indefinite sense tot, and so, thus ; and for ' as ', and the negative

adverb, see Ch. V.

For the Conjunctions and Prepositions, see Ch. V.

When we say that Arabia is the motherland of the Island

family of languages this does not mean that the primitive

Oceanic tongue, of which the multitudinous dialects of Oceania

as at present spoken are the analytic or simplified descendants

—

as English is of Anglo-Saxon, or the Eomance dialects of Latin

—

was derived from Arabic ; but that Arabia is the motherland

of the primitive Oceanic, as it is of the Ethiopic, Amharic,

and Tigre, and of the Assyrian, Phoenician, Hebrew, and

Aramaic. See C.G.S.L., Chs. I and II. If it had more in

common with Arabic than with any other Semitic language,

that is because Arabic has more than any other preserved the

features of the primitive Semitic tongue, the common mother

of all of them. The primitive Oceanic must be regarded, not

as a descendant of, but as a sister to the Arabic, Himyaritic,

Ethiopic, Assyrian, Phoenician, Hebrew, and Aramaic, and

the Ef., Samoan, Mg., Malay, &c., as cousins to the Mahri,

Amharic, Tigre, Mandaitic, Modern Syriac, and vulgar Arabic

dialects, due allowance being made for the fact that these

latter have been always more or less under the conserving

influence of the surrounding Semitic literature and civilization,

from which the Island dialects have been for ages completely

cut off, as well as completely isolated from each other. The
word for 'sun' in Oceanic, Ef. elo, Tong. Ida, Taiawan tai, is

not the common word for ' sun ' in Arabic, &c., but it is the

common word in Ethiopic, Amharic, and Tigre, mhai, sai:

but this proves, not that it was derived from Ethiopic, but only

that it was derived from the same source as the Ethiopic. The
Ethiopic and Oceanic word for ' moon ', also in Mahri, Hebrew,
and Aramaic, is not in Arabic. The common word for ' fruit ',

Ef. ua, in Oceanic, Ethiopic, Hebrew, and Arm., is not in

Arabic. On the other hand, such common Oceanic words, as

in Ef. toko, sit, dwell, ma-tahi, fear, are in Arabic (v. Ch. Ill),

and not in Ethiopic, though traces of them appear in Hebrew.
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The word swafi (Ef.), q.v., and the common Pacific Island

word in Ef. saM, q.v., are in Aramaic, not in Ethiopie or

Arabic. The word for ' star ' is universal in the Semitic and

Oceanic dialects, see Ch. II. In a number of dialects springing

from the same original inflected tongue it is usual that one may
drop one word or inflection, another another. The same is seen

in comparing one Island dialect with another. Each dialect

has its peculiarities, while nevertheless all have much in

common, and this is true whether we compare the Arabic,

Ethiopie, &c., with each other ; or the Ef , Mg., &c., with each

other ; or the latter with the former, as shown in Chs. II, III,

IV, and V, and as will further appear in what follows.



LIST OF ABBEEYIATIONS

a., adjective,

ad., adverb,

art., article.

v., with.

c. art., with the article,

eg., egg., cognate, cog-

nates.

conj., conjunction.

cf., compare.
d., dd., dialect, dialects.

d. syn. c, dialect syno-
nymous with.

dem., demonstrative.
den., denominative.
der., derivation.

i.q., the same as.

imp., imperative.

inf., infinitive.

inter., interrogative.

interj., interjection.

mid., middle voice.

n. a.,nomenactionis (in-

finitive).

n. ag., nomen agentis
(active participle).

n. p., nomen patientis

(passive participle).

nom.suf.,nominal suffix.

num., numeral.
opp., opposite, opposed.
part., participle.

pers.pron.,personal pro-
noun.

pi., plural.

pref., preformative.
prep., preposition.

prob., probably,
pron., pronoun.
ps., passive.

q. v., which see.

redup., reduplicate.

a., substantive.

S.V., under the word
(sub voce),

sing., singular,

syn., synonymous,
syn. c. ,synonymouswith"
t., transitive.

v., vide,

v., verb.

v.c.,verbcausativeform.

V. i., verb intransitive.

V. r., verb reflexive, or
reciprocal.

V. t., verb transitive,

verb, suf., verbal suffix,

voc, vocative.

A., Arabic.
Am., Ambrym.
Amh., Amharic.
An., Aneityum.
Arm., Aramaic.
Assy., Assyi-ian.

Bu., Bugis.

Ch., Chaldee.
E., Ethiopic.

E. Mai, East Mai.

Ef., Efate.

Er., Eromanga.
Fi., Fiji.

Fut., Futuna.
H., Hebrew.
Ha., Hawaiian.
Ja., Java.
Ma., Maori.

Mg., Malagasy.

Ml., Malekula.
Ml. A., MalekulaAulua.
Ml. P., Malekula Pang-
kumu.

Ml. U.jMalekulaTJripiv.
Mod. A. ,Modern Arabic.
Mod. S., Modern Syriac.

My., Malay.
Pa., Paama.
S., Syriac.

Sa., Samoan.
See, Socotra.

T., Tigre.

Ta., Tanna.
TaSa., Tangoan Santo.
Tah., Tahiti.

To., Tonga.

Ct., Catafago's Dic-
tionary of Mod. A.

Freytag, Freytag's Ara-
bic Lexicon.

Ges., Geseuius's Dic-

tionary of Hebrew.
Nm., Newman's Dic-

tionary of Mod. A.
St

.
,Stoddart'sGrammar
of Mod. S.

After an Arabic verb 1,

2, 3, 4, 6, &c., denote
its different forms,
and(l),(2),(3),&e.,its

different meanings.
After a Hebrew verb

Pi. denotes Piel, Pu.

Pual, Hi. Hiphil, Ni.

Niphal.



THE OCEANIC LANGUAGES
THEIE MATERIAL, OR VOCABULARY, SET FORTH

IN A COMPLETE

DICTIOWABY, COMPARATIVE & ETYMOLOGICAL,

or ONE OF THEM, THE

LANGUAGE OF EFATE
(NEW HEBRIDES)

A] [ABU

A, verbal pron., I : d. ni, q.v.

A, v., contraction of ani, q.v.,

to be, or dwell in.

A, prep., see Ch. V. 11, 1, some-
times e, or i, in, at, to, of.

Used prefixed to nouns, as

ataku, etaku, or itaku, at

the back, behind ; and to the

suffixed pronoun of the pos-

sessive, as agu, my, ana, his,

dialect enea^^or inea, his,

inu, my. [The same is found
in Mg. ahi, my, ami, his, and
in Sa. ana, his.]

A, art., or dem., prefixed to

certain words, as to some
nouns, and prepositions, ani,

of, aki, or agi, of; and to

verbs, uikam, d. agau, that

which nips, or grasps. QFi.

a, an article, prefixed also to

prepositions, as a nei, a hei,

denoting the possessive case

as in Efatese. The Fi. a is

a form of the article na, and
the Efate a, being the same as,

the Fi., must in that case be

a form of the common article

na {ni, ne, &c.), q.v. Agi (« ffi)

of, in Efate in one dialect is

nag or nagi (na^i), of, and the

above niJcani, in another dia-

lect, is agau. The same article

is found in Ma. and To. as a.

In Fi. and Ef., prefixed to

possessive prepositions, it has
somewhat of the force of a

relative pronoun.] H. ha,

for hal ; A. 1-, al, a, some-
times hal, art., used also

sometimes as a relative pro-

noun prefixed to verbs and
prepositions.

A, interj., 0! lo! [Ha. a,

Tah. a, lo! o!] Arm. ha,

this, as an interjection, lo I

H. h§, A. ha, a.

Ab, 8., d. voc, father. [Ma.
pa, My. pa, pah, Mg. o6a.]

A. ab, H. ab, Ch. aba,

father.

Aba, V. See ofa.

Abab, s., father. [Ma. papa,

My. bapa, bapak, Mg. baba.^

See ab, bab. Eedupl. of ab.

Abu, v., to heal, get well (a
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sore), d. au, id., d. mau, to

get well, recover from sick-

ness. [Sa. mafu, to heal up.

Ma. mahu, Mangaian mau,
heal. Ha. maha, be conva-

lescent, Mg. miafa, to recover

from sickness.] A. 'afa, 3, 4,

restore to health.

Abu, s., ashes, also afu, au. See

following word.
Abuabu, v. redupl. , to be dusty,

to fly in the air (dust), also

afuafu, id. ; tano afu, tano
abu, tano au, ashes; libu, v.,

tobe ashy, ash-coloured, dirty,

or covered with ashes, as in

mourning for the dead, hence
malibu, v., to be a mourner
thus, especially for a deceased

husband or wife, andhencema-
libu, s., a widow or widower,
that is, one somourning: libu,

v., is also found (Bau d.) as

lifu, lifulifu; mafu, s., a
thick vapour like dust; un-

cleanness (ritual), which
makes the sight dim. fSa.

efu, s., ejuefu, s., dust, efu,

v., to become dust, efu, a.,

reddish-brown. To. efu, s.,

dust, ashes, efuia, a., dusty,

covered with ashes, Sa. lefu,

a., s., lejulefu, s., ashes, Ma.
nehu, s., dust, nehunehu, a.,

dusky, whakanehu, v., reduce

to powder. Ha. lelehu, To. ne-

nefu, dimness or weakness of

sight, My. abu, s., Ja. atvu, s.,

dust, ashes, My. dabu, labu,

id., Jcalabu, v., a., ashy, ash-

coloured, also klabu, Ja. Mur
wu, Mg. vwouka, s.,dust, ashes,

tnamavuTca, v., to dust, sprinkle

98 {kFk I

with dust, mavu, a., brown,
manavu, v., despise, blacken,

sully, mavuana,a.., unadhesive
(applied to mortar), Fi. dravu,

s., ashes, dravudravica, a.,

ashy, of the colour of ashes,

poor, hence vakadravudra-

mia-tdka, v., to make poor.]

A. haba (habu), v., rise, float

in the air {dust), become like

dust, de carbone igne extincto,

die, 4, raise or excite dust,

hatawat, dust, colour of dust,

Ct. habut, dust, dust mixed
with ashes, a thick vapour
like dust, Nm. hebwa, fine

dust, powder, mutahabbi,
weak in sight.

Abuera, and abura, s., d. for

kabuer, q.v.

Afa (ava), s., father, an afa his

father. See ab, d. voc. afa.

Afa, v., swim [man or animal),

d. ofa;

Afa i, V. t., carry (him, or it),

d. ofe. The first meaning
seems not connected with the

second, to a European, but a

native connects them thus : a

man afa natas,swims orfloats

on the sea, the sea afa nata-

molebears or carries the man

;

so aman afa ki nakasu,swims
holding a floating stick, but if

he gets on to the stick and lets

it float him ashore the stick is

said to afa i carry him. The
sea or the stick carries him
thus, hence afa, v. t., denotes

carry a man on one's back,

then to cany anything on the

back : and as a man so carried

clasps with his arms the car-
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rier round the chest, the head
of an axe is said to afa its

handle, and as one carrying a
basket on his back holds the
string of it over his shoulder,

so a man drawing a log by a
string thus over his shoulder
is said to afa it, and a tug
steamer is said to afia or tow
a ship. A dog afa a piece of

meat, cari-ying it off firmly

held by its teeth, and a man
afa a pipe or a twig, i.e.

carries it held by his teeth.

A messenger afa, carries his

message, a horse its rider, and
a warrior afa, carries, i.e.

leads his troop ; also a person
afa uarogitesan, bears a dis-

ease or infirmity or trouble

(see bafa)

;

Afafa, V. redupl., dd. ofaofa,

ofafa. [My. a^g, s., a float,

ampug, a., buoyant, Mmhag,
v., to float. Sa. opeope, to

float. Ha. ope, bundle up to

carry fe5ra;f^pi mcwa, d. mia,

to swim.] A. 'ama, swim
(man), go (camel), 2, dispose

in sheaves or bundles: Nm.
float, swim. 'Amat, a bun-

dle, a float, or raft, for carry-

ing things across water. In
this A. word there is the idea

of connecting together (as

things in a bundle, &c.). In
afai, carry him, as a float-

ing stick carries a man in the

water, or a horse carries him
on land, the transitive pre-

position i=bi (afai = 'ama
* Note.—Tafa-ki, and Sa,fa-ki, lit., burying, is of the Ancient Tafal

or Safal, i. e. Causative Form.

H 2

bi), gives the verb its transi-

tive force, make to swim, to

go, i.e. carry.

Afa ki, V. t., and ofa ki, to

bury, Maka tafaki*, pr. n.,

name of the person who
buried the first men who died

in the beginning of the world,

according to native story

;

cf. safaki. [Sa. ufi, v., cover,

conceal, ps. ufitia, with in-

strumental particle ufita'i, ufi,

a., a cover, ufi, s., the yam,
Efate ui, or tmi, (pronounced
uMi), the yam, Mg. afina, vu

afina, is concealed, miafina,

to conceal oneself, manafina,

to conceal, to bury.] A.

"aba, be concealed, 2 to con-

ceal, to bury, 5 be absent.

See egg. s. V. bei, infra.

"Ayab', roots (so called be-

cause buried in the ground
or covered with earth), Sa.

ufl, Ef. uwi, Ja., My. uwi,
ubi, Mg, uvi, yams.
Afaru na, s., d. ofari, wing,

wings. [Ero. evlok, Tidore

filafila, Torres Islands ^ej^jeri,

wing.] H. 'abar, Hi. to soar,

mount upwards in flight,

'eber, and 'evrah, wing fea-

ther (with which birds soar).

Af i, V. t., to be near to, d.

of i, A. wahafa, to approach,

draw near to.

Afln i, V. i, afan i, afen i,

also dd.,

Afis i, and aflt i, to put or

cany under the arm or arms,

held between the arm and
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the side ; to cover with its

wings, as a bird its young,
clasping between the wing
and the side. Aflnina, s.,

armpit, axilla, and d. aflli

na, id., also the groin. [My.
Mpet, moMgapet, carry under
the arm, Sa..afisi, carry under
the arm.] A. "abana, 8,

sub axilla posuit, 1, 3, plait,

ma"bin', groin, armpit.

,Afiti, s., a slave. This word
occurs with the article as

nafiti. [My. beta, Ja. patik,

a slave.] H. 'ebed, Ch.
'abad, a slave. See bati, v.

Afo, s. See foga, and nafo.

Afuafu. See abuabu.

Agau, d. nikam, s., a, or ui,

art., and kam, or gau, nip-

pers, tongs: from the verb
kamu, q.v. [Fi. ai qamu,
id.. My. aghub, forceps,

nippers, pincers.] See kamu,
kamut.
Aga, for anka, art., a., and
prep, ka, literally that or the
to, or that which to ; a par-

ticle prefixed to the nom. suf.

pron., forming a poss. pron,

Without the art. it is pro-

nounced ka, q.v. See kagu,
&c., for meaning.

Agana, poss. pron., 3 sing.
;

aga, na. See kana, kakana,
kanana, and for meaning
and use see under kiana.
Fi. a kena.
Agama, poss. pron., 2 sing.

;

aga, ma. See kama.

Agagu, poss. pron., 1 sing.

;

aga, gu. See kagu.

Ag'gami, poss. pron., 1 pi.,

excl. ; aga, gami. Eagami.
Agagita, poss. pron., 1 pi.,

incl. ; aga, gita. Eagita.
Agamu, poss. pron., 2 pi. ;

aga, mu. £amu.
Agara,poss. pron., 3 pi. ; aga,
ra. Kara.
Agam, pron., 2 pi., you, ye

;

dd. igam, nigami, nigkam
(gk for g), akam, egu, the

pers. pron. 2 pers. pi., which
in one dialect is kiunu, in

another is kami, q.v.

Ag, pron., 2 sing., you, thou
;

dd. nago, nigo, nego. See
k, ko, ku, ki.

Agi, or aki, particle consisting

of the art. a, and prep, gi

(for ki, q.v.) to, of; dd. nig',

nag, nigi, or nigki, in which
the art. is na, or ni. Agi
is often equivalent to ani,

q.v., but not always: ani, or

ini sometimes means 'of
nearly in the sense of ' from

',

as rarua ini se P a canoe of

(from) what place? which
cannot be expressed by rarua
agi se ? See the preps, ki and
ni. Agi is often equivalent
to the simple prep, gi, or ki,

but sometimes it means the,

the (thing), that which, of, the

art. Jiaving the force of a rela-

tive pronoun.
Agiegi, s., c. art. nagiegi, the

air, breeze: lagi.

Aginago, poss. -pron., 2 sing.,

thy, of thee ; agi, nago.
Aginai, poss. pron., 3 sing.,

his, her, of him ; agi, nai.

Agiaami, poss. pron., 1 pi.
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excl., our and theirs, of us
and them ; agi, uami.

Aginara, poss. pron., 3 p].,

their, of them ; agi, nara.
Aginau, poss. pron., 1 sing.,

my, of me ; agi, nau.
Agita, poss. pron., a, prep.,

and nom. suf. gita, ; a, gita.

[Sa. a tatou, Mg. cmsiJca/}

AgOjjpron., 2 sing.,, you, thou
;

""agTnago, in dd.

Agd; poss. pron., 1 sing., my
;

"aTprep., and gu. [Sa. a'u,

Ma. aim, Mg. Mi, my.]
Agumu, poss. pron., 2 pi.,

your ; a, kumu.
Aheka, d., tasila, d. tasiga

;

sila ia.

Ais, or eis, ad., here, d. ieta

;

a, or e, or i, prep., and is,

see sa, se, s, this, here ; d.

esas, q.v. [Mg. ati, eti, atu,

etu, Ta. yesa. My., without

prep., sini, sika, and with

preps, di and to, dismi, Jca-

smi.2 H. zeh, without prep.,

here, properly this, Ef. se,

this, here, E. zgya, here.

Also H. bazeh, E. bazya, c.

prep, ba, with which is to be

compared, Ha. ma in manei,

here, and also generally. Th#
prep, a, e, or i was also simi-

larly used. See examples of

this under the word Mgin,

infra.

Ai, 3., c. art. nai, water, d. for

uifai, q.v.

Aia{=d.ao), that's it; a,dem.,

and ia, 3 pers. pron.

Alme, s., c. art. uaime, a

stream: preceding word, ai,

and me, q.v.

Aka, a., d. koa, and koakoa,
a., stringy, fibrous, as a yam
when cooked (bad to eat)

;

akoa na, or ako ana, root,

its root, lit. and fig. ; aka,

a relative, family connection
(considered as root or off-

shoot from), aka na, d. ek,

eka na ; in one place ek or

eka denotes great grand-

father, and great grand-

mother (which in another

place is denoted by tai la, or

tai, q.v.), in another place

aka denotes mother (used by
a child addressingjts mother),

d. iak (i, art.), mama ; aka
na, or uaka na (waka na),

fissure, inside of fissure, as of

the mouth, of a canoe (hold),

of a bag or basket, or of any-

thing; kaka naniu, the fib-

rous substance like coarse

cloth that grows round the
top of the stem of the cocoa-

nut tree (naniu) ; makaka, to

be ragged or fissured, as cloth
;

mako, or maka, offspring,

in pr. nn. as mako naru,

&c. ; taumako, the wild yam
growing on the hills, so

called because koa or fibrous.

Koa has the a. ending a.

[To. aka, Fi. waha, My. aJcar,

Mg. faka, root, Ma. long and
thin roots, dkaaka, fibrous

roots, Mka, a fibre or haiz",

a garment, a kind of net,

Ha. aa mu=Ilt Mka naniu,

also roots (small), offspring,

a pocket, a bag, a coarse kind

of cloth, Sa. aa, fibres of a

root, family connection. Mg.
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kaki, ihaki (i art., cf. Ef. aha,

iak), father, papa, Tah. aa,

root, sieve, &c.,aaa, thestringy

substance in any kind of food

or vegetable, native cloth

that is not v?ell worked.]
A. 'akka, n.a. 'akak, to be
split, fissured, 'akko, a fis-

sure, 'akikat', a bag (pera

viatoria, Ha. aa), also like

'akiko and 'ikkat', hairs of

a foetus ; 'awako, small
shoots sprouting from the
upper part of a palm, 'ikkano,
shoots sprouting from the
roots of palms and vines,

'akka, 4, to send forth such
shoots from the roots (palms
or vines), Mg. faka, root, caus.

verb mamaka, to send forth

roots, and My. akar, roots

of a plant, scandent plant,

parts of a plant that climb.

Akam, d.
;
you; pers. pron.,

2 pi. See kumu.
Akamus, preceding word, with
dem. suffixed. See Ch. II.

13 6.

Ake, interj. See ako, ako ri.

[Mg. aJcai!'} A, interj., and
ke, q.v.

Ake ri, interj., ake, or aki,

and ri, as in ako ri, q.v.

Aki, prep., i.q., agi, q.v.

Akit, d., pron., 1 pL, incl.,

we and you. [My. kita. Tag.
Mta, Fut. aUtea, An. aMija.'}

See nininta.

Akoa na, or ako ana, s., root.

See aka.

Ako, interj. For ri, dem.
particle, used also as an ex-

pletive, and la, ad., see these

words.
Ako ri la, interj.

Ako ri, interj. Ako expresses

surprise, wonder, admiration,

also mourning, commisera-
tion. A, interj., and ko, q.v.

Al, d., syn. with elo, d. ali,

the sun. See aU.
Alat ia, V. t. {and let, q.v.) to

press together, nip as with
scissors, or with the teeth,

press between two things

drawn togd;her, to press,

urge, persist, be importunate
with, to grasp. The final

consonant is often dropped ;

Ala, s., c. art. nala, a basket
or purse the edges of whose
mouth can be closed by being
drawn or pressed together,

women's carrying basket
;

Alati, s., scissors, nippers,

clippers

;

Alaterabati, also alati bati
ore, to gnash the teeth, lit.,

press the teeth together creak-

ing. See bati and ore
;

Ala goro ki, v. t., press, urge.

See goro

;

Alala, a., compressing. [Mg.
lasita, mandasita, to pinch.]
H. Iialias, to press, squeeze,

*alas, to urge, S. 'elas, coegit,

arctavit, A. lahis, angustus,
arctus (drawn, pressed to-

gether).

Alalu, i.q. elalo, q.v. See
alo na.

Alau, s. ; a, prep., and lau,

sea ; also elau, d. ela, the sea,

on the sea, seawards. [Malo
a loM, Epi lau, My. laut, Ja.
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lahut, lot. Tag. dagat, Mar-
shall Islands lojet, the sea,

My. Icmti, v., and mcdcmt, v.,

to put to sea, be at sea in

a boat or ship.] A. logg',

and loggat, or lojjat, middle
and depth of the sea, ocean,

lajja, or lagga, 8, the sea was
wide and deep, or such a sea

was sailed over, 2, he entered

the vast and deep sea.

Alekabu, c. art., talekabu, d.

for arekabu.
All, s., c. art., nail, leaf,

leaves: ulua.'

An, s., day (d. all, sun, d. all,

light, see Una). Sera all,

every day, toko all, stay at

home during the day, not

going to work. Usually this

word is doubled, as,

Aliati, s., day. [An. at'iaf].

And,
Aliati, V. to day, to dawn, to

lighten as the dawn. See al,

alo, elo, the sun, also meta
ni al, meta ni elo, the sun,

lit., eye, i.e., source of day or

light. [Mg. andm, Malo alo,

My. ari, him, Sa. la. Ma. ro,

day, Sa. la, To. laa, Ma. ra.

My. mata-ari, Mg. masu-andru,

the sun.] For this word see

Ch. II. 17, above.

Al i, v. t., for gal i, or kal i,

q.v.

AU, and alia, s., place, part,

alia n, its place or part, d.

male n, or mile u; luan,

that place, there, for alia

uan, 11 ban, d. lo bon, there

(11 for aUa) ; mala, and malo,

a place, a part, malo, time,
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i.e., a part of time, as malo
ni aliati, a part of the day,

malo uan, that time, or that

place, malo, trunk of the

body, or of a tree, mala,
malala, an open place or

plain, also the village dancing
and public worship ground,
malmal, redup., a small place

or part ; malu, malumalu,
to be bare, clear, as a piece of

ground, to be bare, devoid of

hair, as the face, malamala,
naked. [Fi. mala, a part, Sa.

malae, the open space where
public meetings are held,

Tah. marae, the sacred place

formerly used for worship,

marae, a., cleared, as a garden,
or a place of worship. Ma.
marae, enclosed space in front

of a house, a yard, mara-
mara, a small piece.]. A.
•ariya, to be naked, 'ara',

'ara', «arat, an open place,

tract, part, mo«rai, and mo'-
rat', naked part of the body
not covered with clothing,

H. 'arah, to be naked, 'arah,

a naked or bare place, ma'ar,

a naked space, void space,

ma'^rah, a naked place, i.e.

a plain or field devoid of

trees, 'A. mo'arrai, naked,

bare.

Aliali, V. i. (doubled), to delay,

be slow, and taliali, id., in-

tensive. [Cf. Ha. alia, v., to

wait.] A. ala (alu), and, 2,

alia', and, 5, to delay, be

slow.

Alialia, v. L, or a., insane, to

be insane ; connected with
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this is ululia, inspired, pos-

sessed, or entered by a deity

(natemate) or demon, and,

therefore, as a matter oif

course, out of one's senses.

Alialia is not used in some
places where ululia (for ulu-
iiluia) is used in both senses

;

this latter word is also pro-

nounced luluia, and lulia.

It is a reduplicate and has
the ending ia, and literally

means entered (i.e. by a
spirit), possessed. [Sa. ului-

tmo, enter the body, possess

(as by an aitu), lilu, to enter,

and tino, body, JHa. uluia,

and iiluhia, to be inspired,

possessed by a spirit, ulu, to

have spiritual possession,

good or bad, uMa, insane, out

of one's senses, Tah. urn, to be
inspired, ten«/jia,inspired. This
last word corresponds to Sa.

ulufia, which simply means
entered, being the passive of

ulu, to enter. Corresponding
to Sa. ulu, to enter, is Mg.
idita, or ilita, to enter, and
with this latter is connected
the reduplicate adala, insane,

senseless, a lunatic, a fool

(cf. Ha. ulala). Ef. lala, an
idiot, senseless person, fool,

may belong here also, and
cf. Fi. lialia, foolish, crazy,

an idiot.] Ch. 'alal, to enter,

S. id., 'al, he entered, imp.,

'ul, enter, A. "alia, he en-

tered.

Note.—The A. is followed

by prep, fi, the S. by b and
also 1 (A. 11): the first of

these preps, is used in Mg.
(ami), as in Jno. xiii, 27,

Satan nidita amini, entered

into him ; and the second
(ani, sometimes contracted

to an and a), as in Lu. xxii.

3, and often : in Sa. we have
the last in the i of ulufia,

i of Ha. ulubia, and in the i

of ulu-i-tino, and of Ha.
uluia, and Ef. luluia, &c.

|

This is the verb constantly

used in S., Mg., and Sa., to

denote the entering into a
man of a spirit. The Ef. and
Fi. use another and synony-
mous verb, Ef. siU, to enter,

Fi. t'uru, id., which is used
also in A. to express this

idea: for the A. verb corre-

sponding to sili, t'uru, see

sill, infra.

AIo, s., d., the sun. See all.

Alo-fi, v., wave (with a circular

and rolling motion) to him,
beckon to by so waving the
hand, or a branch of a tree

;

alof, and prep. 1 : bialo, v. r.,

wave often, or wave to each
other, alo-alo, wave repeat-

edly, talo, go round, avoid,

turn round, taloalo, keep
going round (as on a zigzag

or crooked path), turn round.

See next word.
Alo n, or alu n, s., belly,

abdomen, the front, before, d.

al' naru na, belly, i.e., palm
(or front) of his hand ; re-

duplicate lalo n, or lalu n,

id., elalo, before (e, prep.,

and lalo, front). [Fi. ycUova,

Ml. P. oruvi, Ml. U, oluve,
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TaSa. lobe or love, Malo aJovi,

to beckon, To. talu, to beckon,
Sa. alo, to fan, talo, to fan,

to beckon, to wave a piece of

tutuga over the dead, begging
him to take calamities and
diseases with him, alofi, to

sit in a circle, alofilima, palm
of hand (i.e., front or belly

of hand), Sa. alo, belly, under
side, Ma. arc, face, front. Ha.
alo, belly, face, Ma. arohi, to

look for, mohirohi, to turn
round and round, Ha. aloalo,

to turn this way and that,

alo, to elude, to oppose (face,

front), to swim (wave hands),

double (as a cape, i.e., go
round).] A. hala, to turn

round, twist about, desire,

look at, turn the eyes or face

towards ; Myalo, the front

of a thing, Ef. alo, the front

(as of the hand, or body),

reduplicate with prep, e,

elalo, at the front, as opposed
to etaku, (see taku), at the

back ; hayalo, shadow, image
of a man in a mirror, spirit,

Fi. yalo, id. The Ef. f, Ma.
h, is the Semitic servile t of

the n. a. For this see Ch. II.

and Ch. III.

Al' (naru) (for alo naru), d.,

palm (front) of the hand.

[Ml. P. am, Malo toto.]

Alo ana, s., maternal uncle

;

vocative (reduplicate) lolo

cf. abab, mama). [In Ef.

dd. syn. auaua, bau. Malo
taura (ta art.), maternal
uncle.] A. h'alo, maternal
uncle.

Aloara, a. ; formative ending
ara or ra ; and

Aloaloara, a., redupl., orna-

mented, painted (as cloth).

See alo-fl, loa-rL [A dif-

ferent word is Sa. ilaila, a.,

spotted, marked, ila, s., a

mother's mark, a mark in the

skin, To. ila, a mole or mark
in the skin. A. h'alo, pi.

h'ilan, mole or mark in the

skin, a^'yalo, a,, having such
marks in the skin, spotted,

marked.]
Alo-fl v., rub on (to) it,

paint. See loa, loa-ri a, loa-

si, and lo-fi. A. hala, halu,

or halo, rub, smear, paint,

adorn.

Alikas, s., c. art. ualikas, for

na uli nakasu, leaf or leaves

of trees. See uli, and kasu.

Alser, s., c. art. nalser, dried

or withered cocoanut leaves,

so called because jagged

:

from nal for na uli, leaves,

and sere, jagged, hairy.

Alu na, s., for alo na, q.v.

Ama, poss. pron., 2 sing, thy

:

a prep., and nom. suf. ma.
[Sa. au, Mg. am,au, thy.]

Amau, a., true: in loamau,
q.v., lo, a thing, and amau,
also mau, mori, mauri, true.

H. aman. See mau.
Amos i, v., to carry on the

shoulder, to bear, to carry.

Often the final s is dropped
;

hence
Amo, v., to carry, to put a

load on the shoulder ; and
Amo-taki, d., id. ; and
Amo-rua, am'rua (rua, two),
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to carry two (burdens), one
on each end of a stick (as

a Chinaman carries two bas-

kets) ; the word also occurs

in tak'amo, d. takiamo, to

carry a burden on only one

end of such a stick ; and
Amoamo, c. art. namoamo,
s., a burden, lit., that which
is carried. [Sa, amo, v., to

carryon the shoulders, amoga,

s., a burden, Ma. amo, amohia,

Ha. amo, to carry a burden
on the shoulder, to carry.]

H. 'amas, bear, carry, es-

pecially lift up a load and
put it on a beast.

Amo, s., c. art. namo na, the

lungs, but also

Am' kanoa, the heart, and
Am' insat, the lungs (see

kanoa, insat) ; and
Am' molu, the spleen. [Fut.

ama, Sa. mamM, the lungs. To.

mxirma, id., Ha. akemama, the

lungs, from ake, liver, and
mama.] In To. , Sa. , Fut. , and
Ha., mama (a reduplicate)

means light, to be light (opp.

of heavy), but this is not the

stem to which the word mama
denoting the lungs belongs,

and does not occur at all in

Ef , though the Ef. amo is

manifestly the same as Fut.

ama, and Sa. (reduplicate)

mama, the lungs. For
analogues of akemama, see

under the word ate, the liver.

In Ef. uateam, q.v., the

kidneys, is ua ate am', lit.,

fruit of the liver (or inside)

of the belly (am', the belly)

:

uateau (d. uateaf), is d. for

uateam', and balau, q.v. (for

balam'), the common Ef. for

inside, is lit. the hollow of

the am' (amo), i.e., belly.

See following

—

Amo, s., c. art. namo, the soft

forming kernel of a young
cocoanut: so called like the

internal parts of man or

animal from the softness and
smoothness

:

Amoamo, v. i., a., reduplicate,

to be soft and smooth, as the

forming kernel of a young
cocoanut, or the intestines or

viscera, or any smooth pr

polished surface : d. momoa.
[Sa. mama, a., clean (i.e.,

smooth), Tah. clean, not

soiled or polluted. To. and
Ma. ma, clean, white.] A.

ma'y', pi. am'a', intestinum

;

also, a level place between
two rugged places (Ef. na
momo, or na amo'mo, a

smooth and level place be-

tween the rocks in a reef),

ma'a, 4, to have dates ripe or

ripening (a palm), ma'w',

dates on the tree, ripe or

growing ripe, ma'i, soft,

smooth {offood), ma"y' soft-

ness of skin, H. me'eh, only

in pi. me'im or m'ey in-

testines, the belly, then the

bosom, heart: eg. is A. maha,
to gleam with whiteness, to

gild, whence mahw', new soft

dates. Gesenius gives the

radical meaning as 'flowing

down, softness ', see H.
ma'ab.
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Amo'mo, or am'mo, c. art.

namomo, or nam'mo; see

s. preceding word : d. me-
mo.
Amorl. See mori.
Amos i, V. t., to rub, to rub
inorderto make smooth: mos
i, mus i. A. wamasa, to

rub (a thing), to rub (a thing)

that it may be smooth.
Amu, poss. pron., 2 pi., your:

a, prep., and nom. suf. mu.
Ana, form of pers. pron,, 3

sing., he, she, preserved in

aneana : other forms nai,

enea (inia), ga.

Ana, poss. pron., Basing., his,

her, its : a, prep., and na,

nom. suf. £Sa. ana, id., Mg.
aei.2

Anagagu, auagama, ana-

gana, anagagita, auagami,
anagamu, anagara (or ana-

gata), poss. prons., syn. c.

agagu, agama, &c., q. v.

See Ch. V.
Anaga, in these words, is the

art. a, and preps, na, and ga
(for ka). With anagagu (for

anakaku), cf. Mg. d. ana-

kahi, id.

Anai, poss. pron., 3 sing., his,

her, its : a, prep., and nai.

Anana, poss. pron., 3 sing.,

his, her, its, d. for aneana,

q.v.

Aneana, poss. pron., 3 smg.,

of him, his, her, its : ane or

ani, q.v., prep., and ana, a

form ofthe pers. pron. 3 sing.,

orig. pi.

Auekabu, c. art. uanekabu,
d. for arekabu.

Anekama, c. art. nanekama,
d. for arekabu.
Anekabu, c. art. tanekabu,
d. for arekabu.
Anena, d. for aneana.
Anera, for aneara, often pro-

nounced aneta, aneata, d.

arSara, poss. pron., 3 pi., of

them, their
;
prep, ani, and

ara, pers. pron., 3 pi.

Aneta, d. for anera.
Ahi, prep., particle consisting

'of the art. a and prep, nl,

q.v., and often used for the

simple prep, ni, of, belonging

to (genitive prep.), for (dative,

rare, this is usually expressed

by magi, d. syn. nag', or

nig', q.v.) : generally synony-

mous with agi, q.v. for a

diiference.

Anigami ; d. syn. c. aginami

;

poss. pron. 1 pi. excl., of us

—them (of us and them)

:

ani, prep., and garni (for

nami), pers. pron. 1 pi. excl.

See nami, kinami.
Anigita ; d. aninita, q.v.

;

poss. pron. 1 pi. inch, of us

—you (of us and you) : ani,

prep., and gita (for nita).

See ninita, nita.

Animu ; d., syn. c. agumu;
poss. pron. 2 pi., of you, your:

a, prep., and nimu (for ni-

kamu), d. nikam, pers. pron.

2 pL, d. niem,
Aninita, d. obsolete, syn. c.

anigita: ani, prep., and nita,

pers. pron. 1 pi. incl. See

ninita, nita.

Ani, v., usually pronounced
eni, d. oni, contracted to an.
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en, a, o ; c. preformative m'
or ma, it is, man, ma, ban,

(and mban), ba,dd. bon,ben,
bao, baon, maon ; to abide, to

be, as 1 ani, or, 1 an suma,
he abides or is at home (in

the house), i man, or, i ma
tafa, he is on the hill, i man,
or, i ma rarua, it is in the

ship or canoe, i ma, or, 1 an
til ia, bat la, he abides (con-

tinues), or is telling it, doing

it.

Note 1.—The verb an may
be thus used before any verb,

like toko (contracted to), to

sit, dwell, be, with which it

is nearly synonymous. But
an tano, lies or is on the

ground, toko tano, or to

atano, sits on the ground, tu
tano, stands on the ground.

Both tu and toko are used
before other verbs like an,

and toko til ia, tu til ia,

like an til ia, denote to abide,

continue, or be telling it.

Another verb, tau, q.v., is

used in the same way before

other verbs, as i tau til ia,

bat ia, he abides, or is con-

stantly, habitually, or ad-

dictedly, or repeatedly, tell-

ing, doing it. So Fi. dan,
which is the same word.
These verbs thus used before

other verbs express continu-

ance, intensity, repetition.

Note 2.—The preformative

m', ma' (me, ml) is used with
toko, tu, and tau, as well as

with anl, an, as matoko (or

mato), dd. batoko, fatoko

(vatoko), matu, batu, fatu

(vatu), mitau or metau:
with this preformative these

verbs have much the same
meaning as without it ; they

have the same meaning with
the added idea of continuance.

[Mg. munina, dwell, reside,

inhabit, vmencma, funenana
(a dwelling), mpunina
(dweller).] A. (4) "aniya,

to dwell, abide (8) to be,

ma"na', dwelling, cf. H.
'un, to rest, to dwell, ma'on,
a dwelling.

(Ani na), nani na, s., child,

son or daughter, dd. nati,

natu. [My. anaJc, Mg. cmaM,
Ml. d. anati, id., My. MnaJc
(see kanao, hmo, infra), Mg.
zanaka,\&.^ A.walcl',walacl',

walid', E. walde, Amh.
wande, T. wade, H. yalid,

one born, chUd, son, from
the verb H. yalad, A. wa-
lada, to bring forth, bear (a

mother), to beget [a father),

A. walid', parent, genitor,

father, walidat' mother, geni-

trix (Nm. w61id, wSUda, Ct.

walidah). My. bftranak

(Makassar, ma-ana), to bear

a child, bring forth any off-

spring, have children, be a

parent, Sa. fanau (cf. A., 4)

to bring forth, fananau, fa-

nafanau, fanaua (ps.), fanau,
s., offepring, children, fanau-

ga, s., offspring, child-bear-

ing.

Note.—The word nani, or

nati, natu, son or daughter,

probably represents an origi-
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nal masculine (and so that

denoting father, A. walid,
Ml. and Santo tata, Santo d.

tai, Mg. rai), but the word
belonging to this stem de-

noting mother, the ancient

feminine (wSlida, walidah).
This is in Ef. d. raite na, or

reita na, mother, d. ere na
(for era na), Ta. iti, d. rih,

Am. rahi, An. risi, Ml. risi,

d. are, Epi d. la, Pa. lati, Fila

leta, Celebes leyto, Ef. ki-

liti, q.v. : Ef. voc. tete, also

in Epi mother, in one d. la,

in another is kaine, i. e. ka,

art. , and ine (for ina) mother,

and this latter is the prevail-

ing form of this word in the

Malay Archipelago (see

Wallace's list), Amboyna,
Ceram, &c., ina, Mg. reni,

and ineni, (Ta. d. nana).

Celebes undo, Bu. indok,
ina, My. indu, J. idug ; also

Ysabel ido, San Cristoval

ina. Mare none, Duke of

York na. On these letter

changes see Ch. II, above.

Anoi, or 8.nui, d. anoai (ano-

wai), s., c. art. nanoi, or

nanul, vir, husband, male :

m has been elided from the

beginning of this word as in

noai, d. nal, d. nifai (nivai),

q.V. , water ; d.mane (mwane),
ma'an (mo'an), male. See

mani, and Ch. II, 17.

Anu, d., pers. pron. 1 sing., I.

See kinau.
Anu na, s. c. art., nanu na,

his, her, its shadow, i bi an'

fur, it is an empty appear-

ance, mere shadow (worth-

less). [Epi ttmmo, Malo ufm,

Ml. d. nimu,, id.] And,
An% s., a rope, c. art. nan'.

These two meanings are also

found in the A. A. «anna,

n. a. 'annu, <ananu, 'ununu,
to present itself, to appear, 2,

to hold with a rein ; 'anu,

a long rope, «ananu and
'inanu, adparitio rei, 'ananu,
clouds, H. 'anan, a cloud :

A. 'a'nan', demon nature,

ma'nun and magnun, pos-

sessed by a demon or

spirit.

Note.—The radical mean-
ing of 'anan, is to cover,

and cognate are kanan, and
ganan ; A. ganna, to cover,

to be dark (of the night),

to be possessed by a demon
and insane, ginnu, darkness

of night, also demons, spirits,

or every kind of them (this

is the jin of the 'Arabian

Nights'), hin, a kind of

demons, ginniyyu, a demon
or spirit, ganunu, genii. In
Ef., d., unu, ghost, d. inini,

spirit, soul. Ml. P. oni, noni
n, his soul, or his shadow,

Epi d. anunu, soul or spirit,

Epi (Baki) unu, c. art. niu-

nu, soul or spirit, ununo,
shadow; and Ml. oni, Malo
unu, one's likeness in water,

or in a looking glass. So

Ef. ate, q.v., denotes the

soul, a spirit, one's shadow,

and one's likeness in water,

or in a looking-glass.

Ao (or au), v., d., to bark (as
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a dog). See bakau. [Sa. ou,

..id-]

Ao, ad., yes. [Ma. au."} See
au.

Ara, form of pers. pron. 3 pi.,

preserved in areara : other

forms nara, uigara (gara),

enera, kiniara. See Ch. V.
Ara, 6., a fence : c. art. nara,

d. nar : see koro, c. art. ua-
koro, id. (ara has the initial

k elided), Nar fat, d. for

nakoro fatu, a stone fence.

Ara i, v. t., seek, ara ika,

search, look for fish, come
seeking, ba ara, go or come
seeking, ti ara, press after

seeking. [Pi. qara, v. t.,

seek, qaqara, qaraqara, valcor

saqwra.'\ S. har, to see, look
(for).

Araara, or arara, v., redupli-

cate of ara, to join to, join

together, connect with, arara
naui, attach the yam vines

to stakes, arara nia, connect
it, arara ui ora naui ki
nakau, connect or attach the

yam vine to the stake : arara
ki nalo na, agree to his voice

(judgement, opinion, &c.), lit.

join on to it, syn. sokari
nalona. A. "ara, 3, to join

together one thing to an-

other.

Aran, or oran, d. arain, d.

oraone (redup.), d. on, d.

uen, s., c. art. n&ran, &c.,

sand. In on, and uen (wen),

the radical r is changed to n.

[Sa., Ma., Tah., To., Ha.,

one, and oneone, sand ; oneo-

nea {a, a. ending), sandy.]

A. horr', or horron, sand,

from harra, to be hot.

Aral, d., dem. pron., this, that.

For the final ai, see uai.

[Ha. la, Ma. m, there, Fut.

m, that, Mg. irua, that, there,

eri, art, there.] S. hal, H.
halah, there, connected with
the dem. H. hal, A. al, the
art. ; Ch. alu, aru, Ch. and
Talmud hare, are, dem., lo!

there ! Of this dem. syllable

al, hal, ar, har, Gesenius
remarks— 'It is hard to say
which form is the more
ancient and primitive ; ' it is

seen also in Arm. harka,
halkah, here, H. elleh, &c.,

these, those, and in Ef. arog,

(d.), eri, erik, eru, q.v. See
Ch. V.

Areara, d., for aneara, anera,

q.v. ; the prep, ani, or ane,

is are, in this word, orig. ale,

art. a, and prep.

Arekabu na, s., c. art. nare-
kabu, the liver. See ate.

Arifon, s., c. art. narlfon,

diviner, magician. A. 'arra-

fon, a diviner, from 'arafa,

to know, divine, 2, make
known, 'arefan, one who
knows.

Ari, V. t., to plane, scrape

off, rub off. [Sa. oro, id.]

S. graS to scrape off, shave,

H. gara'.

Arog, d., dem. pron., this.

See arai and erik. The final

g, as in nag, naga, dem.
Aru na, s., c. art. naru na,

hand, arm ; fore-foot of a

quadruped : naru, arms, i.e.,
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weapons of war, war; i bi
aru uia, he is industrious,

lit. a good hand, 1 bi aru sa,

he is handless, lazy, lit. a bad
hand. [New Guinea, dd.

uadu, dei, Ml. P. /era, Ml. A.
verua.2 H. yad, hand, S. id.,

A. yadu (and yaddu), dual,

yadan; also, 'adu, dual
'adan, hand, arm ; fore-foot

of a Quadruped.
Asa, or isa, prep, a, or i, and
sa, suffix pronouns 3rd per-

son, d. syn. kina, prep, ki,

and s. p. na, Fi. kina, with,

by, on, at, from, because of,

him or it. For this prep.,

see Ch. V, Prepositions, 3.

Asa, ad., the day after to-

morrow. See uasa.

AabVL na, s., a friend. [Ml. U.
sele n, Bu. solao, id.] A.
wasxP, intimate friend, from
wasala, to join, be joined.

As ia, d. uas ia, v. t., out, cut

out, as asi naniu, cut out the

kernel of a cocoanut (to make
a water vessel of it), asi (lua

namena na), cut (out his

tongue), asi iutalS, cut the

roots of taro (while it is in

the water, to pull it out of

the ground) : hence maseasi,

q.v. A. h'adda, fidit, sulca-

vit, and
Asi na, s., c. art. nasi na, the

part of the face bearded, jaw,

jawbone, chin. [Malo ase,

TaSa. ese, chin, Ml. P. fese,

chin, ese, cheek.] The radi-

cal idea is that of cutting,

sharp, tearing. A. li'add',

^mala, gena ; and

Asi ta bunu, jaw cutting

dead ; and
Asi tageli, crooked jaw : these

expressions denote, the latter

crooked talk, the former talk

calculated for and resulting

in the death of one hated.

See ta, bunu, tageli.

Aso, V. L, to burn, be burning
[a fire), be kindled, to be burnt
or scorched (as one's skin, or

food in being cooked). [Fi.

g[e$a, qesaqesa, a., burnt or

scorched, as in cooking. Sa.

'a'asa, To. TcaJcaha, An. egesgas,

a., burned, agas, or gas, to

burn ; hot, burning.] A.
wakada, n. a. wakdo. H.
yakad, S. ikad, to burn, be
burning, be kindled.

Aso, s., a kind of crab, the

robber crab.

Aso, or asu, s., c. art. naso,
or nasu, a bow (for shooting
arrows). [Aurora usu, Paama
Msu, Ml. P. vus. Ml. U. vis,

Amblaw hum, My. husor,

SaparuafewsM, id.] A. kawsu,
or kasu, id. So called from
being curved.

Asoara, s., the rainbow. Cloth

brilliantly variegated with
different coloured bands or

stripes is called na kalu aso-

ara, a phrase in which the

word is an adjective. Also
a stone fence constructed of

three rows or bands of stone

is described as asoara. See

Index, A. zabara.

Asolat, see soli.

Asua, V. i., to smoke, c. t.

prep., asud uia, to smoke on
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to it, or him: c. art. it is s.,

naasua na, the smoke of

it, its smoke. [Mg. etuna,

a., smoke, mcmetuna, v., to

smoke, My. asap (probably

this word lit. m.eans smoke
of fire, apj) haraswp, to smoke,
Malo asu, s., mo asuasu, v.,

TaSa. asu, a., m'am, v.. Ml. P.

ese, s., mi es, v., Ml. A. na-

hemp basua, s., lit. the fire

smokes, basua, v., Sa. asu, s.,

asua, and asiuna, v. ps.] H.
•as'en, to smoke, 'as'an,

smoke, A. 'at'ana, 1, 2, 4, to

smoke.
At, or as, c. art. nat, q.v.,

banana.

Ata (or nata), s., c. art. nata,

d. na eta for na ata, a man,
a person ; one, some one

;

nata nata, every one. See
atamole, atemate, ata na,
atamani. [Motlav et, lire-

paraparaa^, man. See below.

Note 2.] A. nat', for nas',

which is the commonly used
plural ('pluralis fraotus', a
collective or abstract, or sin-

gular with a collective mean-
ing), of 'insan', man, male or

female, a human being, also

umbra hominis (the older

plural is 'unas', with which
corresponds H. 'enos'. Arm.
'anas'a, a man, men), and
denotes men, also genii, de-

mons.
Note 1.—A. 'insan, for

which there is also 'isan,

corresponds to H. 'is'on,

which is formed from 'is' by
the ending on, and denotes,
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when followed by the word
eye, ' little man of the eye,

i.e. pupil in which as in a
glass a little image of a man
is seen ' (Ges.) ; the A. denotes
in addition to the meanings
given above ' the little image
appearing in the pupil of the
eye ' : A. 'insan is from the

root 'ans and H. 'is', vir,

'is'ah, woman, from 'ins',

'ins'ah, hence the pi. of 'is'ah

is nas'im, corresponding to

A. nisa', niswat, and nis-

wan, women. The words
'is', vir, is'ah, woman (and
their equivalents in the cog-

nate languages), must be
carefully distinguished from
that given above under ata
(or nata) denoting ' a human
being' whether male or

female, though they all

belong to the same root or

stem.

Note 2.—According to the

above, the t in ata, Uke that

in A. nat', represents an
original s as in nas'. In Ef.

dd. this t is sometimes pro-

nounced nearly as r, and s.

In other New Hebrides dia-

lects this consonant is found
as t, s, r, 1 ; thus correspond-

ing to Efate ata-mani, male
(vir), are An. ata-maig, Fut.

ta-ne (for ta-ane), Ta. yeru-
man, Epi dd. ata-mani, su-

mano. Ml. U. oro-man,
TaSa. la-mani. My. orag,

Mg. uluna belong here, and
=ata. Notes. SeeCh.II,
17.
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Ata na, s., c. art. nata na (or

nate na), his spirit, his soul

;

his shadow ; his image (in

water or a glass). This is

the same word as the pre-

ceding, but in this use has
the nom. suf. [Sa. ata, a

spirit, a shadow, Fut. ata,

a ghost, shadow, image (as in

water), picture or likeness,

Fila tano ata, his soul, Ha.
oka, the shadow of a person,

figure, outline, or likeness.]]

See preceding word.

Ata i, or atai, v. t., to know,
d. tai, q.v.

Atakasua, a., jealous ; sus-

picious : from ata (soul), and
kasua, q.v.

At£i,13:gi, s., usually written

atelagi, d. atlag, the moon.
SeeCh. II. 14/.
Atamauri, or atemauri, s.,

the spirit of a living man
that has gone out of him
during sleep and been seen

by someone. This word oc-

curs in one dialect and is

composed of ata, the soul,

and mauri, q.v., to live.

Atamate, or atemate, s., c.

art. natemate, spirit of one

dead, ghost, spirits of the

dead, demons, good or bad
spirits, supernatural beings,

objects of worship, gods (gen.

name). The word is com-
posed of ata (above), and
mate, q.v., to die, be dead,

a. dead. [Ml. P. demej, Epi

dd. atamate, simaro, Ta. yera-

mis, Ml. A. temes, An. natmas,

id.] The primary meaning

ofnatemate seems tobe 'dead

man ' : thus a corpse may be
called natemate, and nate-

mate sometimes denotes ' the

dead ' in a collective sense.

Atamole, s., c. art. natamole,
man, male or female, a human
being, same as ata, or nata,

with the addition of mole,
q.v., to live, a. living. Nata-
mole lit. denotes 'livingman'.

[Mg. ulwrribelima, id. The
Mg. is composed of the same
two words as the Ef. ; for

uhma, see ata (above), and
for velvma, to live, see mole
(below) ; and the meaning of

the compound word is the

same in each case. Fi. tamata,

Sa. tagata, Tab. taata, id.,

belong here, and My. oragir

dwp.'^

Atamani, s., c. art. natamani,
male, lit. a male human
being, from ata (above), and
manl, q.v., male. [For New
Hebrides forms of this com-
pound word, see ata (above),

Note 2. Fi. tagane, Sa. tame,

id.]

Atatabu, or at'tab, s., c. art.

natatabu, or nat'tab, lit.

sacred spirits, sacred stones

identified with such spirits,

and objects ofpagan worship:

from ata (above), and tabu,

q.v.

Atama, s., d. syn. c. ore, the

pointed rubbing stick for pro-

ducing fire by its friction

with another stick: a, art.,

and tama i, q.v.

Atara. See natara,
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Atata, V. i., or a., a redupli-

cate, to have white spots or

marks such as show where
sores have healed. See next
word.
Atata, s., an. albino. The
radical meaning would there-

fore seem to be white. [Mg.
hasata, white, pale, wan,
sickly, Sa., Ma., ata, dawn.
Ma. ata-marama, moonlight.]
A. was'ah.', white spot ap-

pearing on the head or feet

of a horse, was'ah, whiten-
ing spots of leprosy, was'ih.',

veiy white ; from was'aha,
to be manifest, white (as

milk), &c., shine as the dawn,
moon, &c.

Ati, c. art. uat§ na (d. nante
na), the liver (of a shark), the

spleen ; in arekabu (for ate-

kabu) it signifies the liver or

principal viscus of the kabu
(or kobu, q.v.), inside, and
in uateam, q.v., the proper
meaning seems to be the

middle, the middle and more
important part. [My. ati,

the liver, then the mind,
heart or inside, Mg. ati, the

liver, the inside, Sa. ate,

Ternati hut, the liver.] A.
kabd', kabid>, H. kabed,
E. kabde, the liver, Amh.
hode, the belly. A. kabid',

also denotes the belly with
its parts, the middle and
more important part (of a

thing), the middle (of a thing).

E. kabdS, viscus (nom. gen.),

stomach, belly, inside, and
particularly the liver, as the

[ATE

heaviest of the viscera. (See

Ludolfs E, Lex.) H. kabad,
E. kabda, to be heavy (pri-

mary meaning), &c. The
verb is in Ef. dd. kauota
(kawota), kot, and et.

Note 1.—Arekabu, q.v., c.

art. narekabu, dd. talekabu,

nanekabu, tanekabu, and
nanekama, the liver, is com-
posed of are (for ate), the

liver or principal viscus, and
kabu (for which see kobu,
the belly, the inside), and
lit. denotes the viscus (or

liver) of the inside ; with are
(for ate) corresponds Ml. U.
ere, and New Guinea, Maclay
Kiiste arre, the liver.

Note 2. —With Ludolf's

statement (above), compare
that in the Ha. Diet., where
ake (for ate) is defined as

'the liver', and also 'a general

name for several internal

organs, qualified by different

terms ' : thus akeloa, spleen

(loa, long), and also akeniau

;

akepaa, the liver, as well as

the simple ake: akemama,
the lungs (see above, s.v.

amo). In Sa. atepili, the

spleen, atevae, the calf of

the leg, Tah. aterima, the

thick part of the arm. In
Ef. uateam' (d. uateau), the

kidneys (see above, s.v. amo),

ua-nate-natuo, or ua-nate-
tuo, the calf of the leg, in

one dialect is denoted by
uateau natore, lit. kidneys
of the shin (i.e. the leg from
the knee to the foot, see
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tore), and uateau laso de-

notes kidneys of the scrotum.
Ua-nate has exactly the

same meaning as uate (i.e.

ua-ate), the only difference

being that in the former ate

c. art. is nate ; ua, fruit, is

used because the parts spoken
of are round or fruit-shaped.

In Ef. dd. the calf of the leg

is uateau natore, ua-nate
tuo (or uatuo), and nabela
natore, of which the last lit.

denotes the belly of the leg

(below the knee).

Atelaki ua, or d. telaki ana,

s., the owner of it, owner :

from a, art., or a, prosthetic,

and telaki, q.y.

Atena na (d. atia na), s.,

maternal grandmother ; voc.

tata. A. gadat, id.

(Ati na), s., nati na, child, d.

nani na, q.v. [Ma., Tah.,

ati, offspring.] See s.v. ani
na.

Atia na, s., paternal grand-

father or grandmother : voc.

tia. See atena na, tata,

tematete ta, tia, tematia ta,

and s.v. atena.

Ati(a), d. uati(a), v. t., d. for

ari a, q.v.

Atoara, see natoara.

(Atu na), s., natu na, d. nati

na, his, her child, offspring.

See ani na.

Atii, c. suf. atu-gi (d. uatii),

beat, smite, break off or

divide off (as a piece of a

plantation) ; atu (namauri),

utter (an incantation), at'

usi, utter rehearsing (see us
i), ^tti saki, plop up (of a
turtle, also of the sound of

the breath in the throat of

a man recovering from a faint

or dying) ; and atu taku,
turn the back (to anyone on
being addressed, as if not
aware of it), atu taluko, turn
oneself (from someone) ; atu
tuai, break in pieces (a planta-

tion) giving him (a portion)

;

flatu, V. r., to be fighting,

to be smiting each other

:

nalagi atu, the wind beat-

ing, a hurricane ; atu nabau,
kill (by smiting the head);
atu ualutoota, rout the

enemy (smite, break the
enemy). With the ending
and prep, ki, the word, atu-

maki, means jerk, snap, as

atu-maki, jerk (as the branch
of a tree), balusa atu-maki,
to paddle jerking (with a

jerking motion of the paddle),

atu-maki nalo ra, jerk their

voices, or snap their voices.

A. hata, beat, smite, hatia,

be bent, stoop (a man), Nm.
heti, declaim : cf. hatta, to

break, to beat off (as leaves

from trees), to utter (words).

Atuta (see ta atuta ki), s.,

set time, or place, as i ta

atuta ki nia, he declares a

set time to (one), i. e. to meet
him on a certain day, or at a

certain time (to do some-
thing), ru tu natuta, they
kept the set time, i risugi

natuta, he changed the set

time. See ta atuta.
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Atu-maki, v. See atu.

Atu saki, at' saki, v. See
atu and saki.

Atu taku, at' taku, v. See
atu and taku.
Atu taluko, at' taluko, v.

See atu and taluko.

Atu, see bauotu.
Atua, s., God. Introduced
word. In Meli. c. art. the

word tetua (East Mai retua,

To. hotua, he otua, Sa. le

atua), denotes among the

heathen the same as nata-
mate, that is, any spiritual

being regarded as having
supernatural qualities or

powers, as a demon, good or

bad, a ghost, a god : it is a
general name. A human
being on dying immediately
becomes a tetua or nata-
mate—that is, not only a
spirit, but among the heathen,
an object of superstitious

regard. In Sa. aitu, a spirit,

a god, seems to belong to the

same stem, whence, with a.

ending a, aitua, haunted.
The word in Ha. (akua), To.

(otua). Ma. and Sa. (atua),

now denotes God in the
Christian sense, and it has
been introduced with this

meaning into Aneityum,
Tanna, Efate, Epi, &c. Der.

imcertain ; but cf. the A.
word under Ef. tuai, matua,
old. [Mg. matua, old, matua-
tua, ghost, spirit, atua, a song
sung in honour of the sove-

reign, the idols.] If this is

the origin of the word it

accords with the ancestor

worship of the islanders.

Atum-kol, s., echo, lit. off-

spring of the call or shout,

and
Atuma, in pr. nn. atuma-
neru, offspring of war, &c.

See kola, and for atuma, off-

spriag, see futum.
Atuta. See p. 115.

Au, verb. pron. 1 pi. excl., we
they, d. pu, d. mu, d. u

:

separate pron. kinami, we
they ; au is a-u, a for na
in na-mi, kinami, and u, d.

u, d. pu, or mu = mi in na-
mi.

Au, ad., yes, d. ao. A, dem.
prefix, and u, or o, for which
see o. H. hahu', that (is it).

Au, V. i., to heal, get well, d.

for abu, id., q.v.

A.TX, s., a kind of lizard, d. for

kau, id.

Au, V. i., to bark. See ao.

Alia (awa), s., veins, muscles,

or naiia : i bi aua, or naua
(a-, or na-j art.), he is strenu'

ous (veins, or muscles stand

ing out). [Fi. and Sa. ua.

Bu. urok, My. urat, Java,

wad (through uliat, uat), Mg.
umfa, humta."} A. 'irk,

&c., veins, &c., v. 'araka.

Aiia (awa), ad., no, it is not
d. eiio, q.v.

Auaua, s. (awawa, a redupli

cate), d. syn. bau, q.v., mater
nal uncle. [My. uwa, wa,

uwak, an uncle or aunt.] A
'amm', an uncle.

Aue, interj., surprise, com-
miseration. [Sa. aue, alas
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oh! of wonder.] A. awwi
(&c.), alas ! ah ! oh !

Aui, interj., surprise, com-
miseration ; a, dem, , and ui,

q.v.

Auis, interj., surprise, com-
miseration ; a, dem., and uis,

q.v.

Aul i, V. t., dd. ul i, ol i, uil i.

See ul i.

Aum, s., c. art. naiim, d. for

^ime, q.v.

Aiire, s., a singer, bard, a,

art., and ure, or ore (see

ore). [Fut. goro, Ma. wlia-

Jcaoriori, Ha. olo, My. uraura,

Mg. Mra, to sing, &c.] E.

halaya, to sing.

Alita, s., or ad., auta, ashore,

on land, d. euta, q.v., a, prep.,

and uta, q.v.

Ba-^ or fa-, caus^,prefix, origin-

ally ma. [Mg. ma-,' fa-,

mpor.'} S. ma- (Maphel conj.),

Ii!6MLi.!S.^ma-, caus. prefix (St.,

pp. 110, 111): the Mafel or

Maphel is simply the verbal

noun of the ancient Aphel
(H. Hiphil, A. 4). See Ch.

IV.
Ba (bwa), and ua (wa), v. i.,

to rain = d. boua (taowa).

QEpi mboba, mbolo, Ta. ufu,

id.] A. ba'a, to rain con-

tinuously, toa'a'a, rain, rain

water.

BS,, or fa (va), v., to come,
enter (a ship, &c.), tread (go

upon), with suflSx, ba-si, to

tread, tread upon (go upon or

in). (Fi. va-t'a, to tread

upon.) This word in Ef. is

found as bai, be, to come, to

possess, to be like, to abide,

to ^e (before nouns), also in

latter sensej^ a^bi, and d.

mi ; d. mai, to come, d be,

to come, fThe form tnai is

common in Polynesian and
Fi., and is the well-known
' directive ', see Ch. Ill, ' Tri-

literals doubly weak.' Mg.
(wi, to come ; Tah. vai, to

abide, to be ; Ma. whai, to

possess.] H. bo, ba, E.

bawi, come, enter, be like,

A. baa, faa, be like, abide,

possess, and bawa, bawaa,
be like, abide.

Ba, v., to come from (from a

place), as, Ku ba se? you
come from where ? 1 ba ualia

uan, he comes from that

place, dd. bai, be, baki
(where the prep, ki = from).

[Mg. avi aim ? = &a se? =
come from where? come
whence? aw, to come.] See
preceding word.

Bai, v., d., ba, q.v., to come
from, as, bai se ? come from
where ? See under banotu.

Bai, v., to be, d. tai, q.v.

Bai a, v. t., to gather together

in order to carry home, as

firewood, or fruit, &c., to put

in, insert, ba, to enter, and
prep, i, make enter a basket,

bai a nala.

Ba ki, v., c. prep., to go to (a

place) : ba, to go, and the

prep, ki, to : ba is contracted

for ban, bano, to go, q.v.

Ba, d. mba, final conj., that:

used in the conjugation of
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the future and imperative
and infinitive of verbs;
Ba, that thou, sign of 2 pers.

sing, imperative ; includes

verbal pron. 2 pers. sing., a.

QMotu ba, used in the same
way in fut., inf., and imp.,

Pi. me, in imp. and inf., Ma.
me, forming a kind of im-
perative future, Mg. niba,

that, Ml. P. ha, V, that, used
in conjugation of imp., inf.,

and future.] A. fa, that
(final conj.), &c.

Ba, v., d. for ma. See anl, v.

Bab, s., d. voc, father = ab,
babu, abab, id.

Baba na, s., hoUows, or
channels; and

Baba, s., c. art. nababa, a
hollow, channel, or bed of

a stream, dry except after

heavy rains : it is an opening
through the jungle

;

Baba, s., c. art. nababa, a
board: [Sa., Tah. paj^a. My.
pa^pan, id. ;] A. baba-t',

facies, board, table, slab, bib',

channel, bab', door, gate,

hall, baba, to dig a hole, &c.,

H. babah, a gate.

Babu na (d. bamu na), s., c.

art. nababu na, the cheek.
[My. pipi,' Mg. fifi, id.] A.
fakmu, and fa"mu, id.

Babatega, v. i., or a., varie-

gated, versicoloured, as cloth

:

the formative prefix, ba,
doubled

; said to be denomi-
native from t6ga (toga),

q.v., a versicoloured woven
basket.

[BAaAir I

Babu, s., d., voc, father: dd.

afa, ab, abab, bab*.

Bafa, s., a small separate

house used only by women
dwelling apart from men
during menstruation, and
also at the time of parturi-

tion. Prom afa, to bear,

carry, c. pref. ba (for ma).
See baofa (d.), which is from
ofa, d. for afa, bear, carry

:

baofa, though etymologically
the same as bafa, has a dif-

ferent meaning, no such
custom as is implied by the
bafa obtaining among the

speakers who say 'baofa.'

It denotes the act of men-
struating, not the house for

those menstruating.

Note.—In Ha. the house
for menstruating women was
called hale pea.
Bafanau, same as fanau, q.v.

Bafano, or fafano, v., to wash
the hands. See bano-li.

[Sa. fafano, wash the hands
and mouth. Pi. rulumilu,

wash the hands. See bulu-ni,

bano-li, halo-ni, &c., infra,]

Bafatu, or fafatu, v. t., to

trust in, confide in, rely upon.
See fatu.

Baga, V. e. See bagan i, to

feed, charge, fill

;

Bagan 1, v. c. to feed, lit.

make to eat, bagan ia sa, lit.

make him eat it ; caus. prefix

ba, and kan, to eat. With
the n elided baga, as baga
nata, feed anyone, baga sisi,

load a gun ; baga, absolute,

as i baga (of a pig or a fish),
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to wander about in search of
food ; faga (of fire), nakabu
faga, a burning or devouring
fire, i faga, it burns, devours,
or eats (of fire, and of an
ulcer); nafaga, a bribe, na-
fagafaga, a bait. [Fi. valm-

ni-a, Sa. fafaga, feed, cause
to eat, Mg. mamahcma, to feed,

also load (a gun), caus. pref.

ma, afid faJiana.'} See kan-i.

Bagau-nabau, pr. n., c. art.

nabagau-nabau : the feeder

of the oven with the slain
;

baga, ua, nabau.
Baga, s. See bago, a hill, d.

mago, d. bega.
Baga, s., d. for maga, the
banyan tree.

Bagabaga, v. i. See bago-
bago.

Bagarai, v. c, to dry, lit.

make dry : from gara, kara,
dry. [My. magwrig lean, id.]

See gara, kara.

Bagaranu ai, den. v. c. ; from
ran, c. art. niran, fresh water

;

to wash with fresh water
after bathing in the sea : d.

bakanaru-mi, id. (nam,
transposed for ranu). [Sa.

faalanu, to wash off salt

water, ps. faalanumia ; with
'i, faalcmuma-'i.'] See ran, s.

Bagi, v., to mount, climb,

ascend (a hill, ladder, tree,

ship, &c.); may also have
the prep, ki before the object,

as bagi nakasu, or bagi ki
nakasu, climb the tree, bagi,

to go up, ascend, bagi ki, go
up on. [Mg. alcata, miaJcata,

id., My. mig"ah, id., Ma. piki,

to c\ixab, pildtta.']^ A. 'aka',

(4), to ascend.

Bagobago, v. i., or a., to be
crooked. [Sa. pi'o, piopio,

i&.,T&.&.piko, bent, M.g.vukuka,

crooked, My. heg'dk, Ja. he-

g'og, crooked.] H. hafak,
S. hpak, A. 'apaka, to turn,

&c., H. hapakpak, crooked,

twisted. Hence
Bagobagoa, a., crooked,

twisted : -a, a. ending ; and
Bagobagora, a.,id. : a. ending
-ra.

Bago, v., to be behind, i bago
asa; he is behind it, as i bago
nakoro, he is behind the
fence (of a man behind a
fence put up about his house
to shut out the public view),

i bago nafanua, it is behind
the land (of a ship taking

shelter under the lee side of

an island in a hurricane).

The word bago na, s., denotes

the heel ; the lower part of

the back (syn. bisi na) ; bago
nafanua, west end of an
island, is the opp. of meta
nafanua, east end of an
island (fore-end and heel-

end) ; bago na kelu, or baga
na kelu, is the after part of

an army that (kelu) goes in

a circuitous course to surprise

the enemy—and in all these

senses the word in one dia-

lect is pronounced mago na.

The hills behind the villages,

or not far back from the

shore, on which there is no
jungle, are called bega, baga,

d. mago. This word is much
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used in names of places,

points or heels of the land

:

thus Bagona is the name of

west end of Deception Island,

Havannah Harbour, and Ba-
go, of thelongpoint oflandon
the south of Fila harbour

;

Selimbaga, a place on Ton-
goa, &c. The end of any-

thing, as the land, a stick,

&c., is called meta-bago na,
lit. the eye or point of its

end. [TaSa. piffo na, end or

extremity.] H. 'akab, A.
'akaba, to be behind, to come
from behind : cf. A. ma'kob :

H. 'akeb, the heel, A. 'akib',

id., and the end of a thing

:

H. 'akeb, also denotes the

extreme rear of an army, and
'akob, a hill, acclivity (A.,

E.; id.).

Bago na, s., d. mago na, heel

of foot ; back part of body
;

hinder end (of an island) in

opp. to meta na, fore end
(i. e. east) ; hinder part of an
army ; an end (of anything)

;

end of a house (the Efatese

house has two ends), hence,
inside of a house at the far

ends, and then generally in

one d. inside (of a house)

;

end, i. e. bottom, of a hole or

deep pit. See preceding word
and mago.

Bagote-fl, V. c, to buy it, pur-

chase it, lit. to break, sepa-

rate (from its former owner)
a thing, d. bakotufl. See
koto.

Bagokot, or bagot, v. redupli-

cate of foregoing.

Ba gote-fi, v., to break a thing

(as a stick) by treading (see

hk) on it. See koto.
Bai, v., d. ba, to come from
(a place) : ba v., and prep, i.,

d. ba ki, id., has prep. ki.

Bai, or bei, v. dd. bi, mi, to

'"^Ib'e, as,""i bai fatHT^it is a

stone. See bi ; and ba.

Baibai, or baibaia, v. i., or a.,

to be large, wide ; said to be
d. for bebea, q.v.

Bai na, s., d. for bau na, the

head. See bau na.

Bai, s., d., c. art. nabai na,

feathers or covering of a bird :

d. mau na. [Ml. dd. bai,

moe, id.] Same word as pre-

ceding : see bau.
Bai! baibai! interj., surprise

and pleasure. [Mg. bc^a, id.]

A. bah'i ba^i'i, id.

Baina, v., to go there (away
from speaker) : d. for binen'

:

d. syn. banotu, q.v. Baina,
is ba ina.

Baka, d. sometimes for baki,

v., ba, to go, and prep, ki

(rarely ka), to, as i baki nalia

uane, he goes to that place.

Baka, or faka, cans, prefix.

[Fi. vaJca, Sa. faa, Ma. whaka,

Mg. aha, maha, falia, mpaha."^

vide Ch. IV.
Baka roa, v. i., to jerk over
to the other side (a canoe
sail) : boka-ti, to strike, and
roa, to turn round.

Baka, s. a fence, a fence of

stone or wood made for pro-

tection or fortification in

war. QHa. pa, a fence, Ma.

pa, a stockade, fortified place,
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pa, to block up, obstruct.]

H. ma'&keh, a parapet (sur-

rounding a flat roof) to hinder
one from falling off, from
'akah, A. 'aka', to hold back
(and 'aka), hinder, impede.

Baka-si, d. transposed for

kaba-si, koba-si, to follow.

Bakabase, v. c, d. syn. c.

suer i, to scold, vituperate

:

from base, id.

Bakabate, or bakafEte, v. c,

make the fourth time : from
bats, 4. QMg. fahefata, the

fourth.]

Bakabulu-ti, v. c, nearly the

same as the simple verb
bulu-ti, q.v.

Bakabuuuti, bakamanu, &c.

See bakaralima.
Bakafakal i, v., to console,

comfort : reduplicate from
bakal i, id., q.v.

Bakafia, d. bakaflsa, v., make
how many times ? make how
often ? See bisa.

Bakafiti, v., fold the arms
across, hands on sides (fllti

na): baka for kafa, kafl-ti,

see fakarogo ; lit., cover the

sides.

I. Bakal i, v. c, to soothe,

comfort, take tender care of

(as of a child, or one in

sorrow) : see kal. A. 'agila,

to soothe, comfort ; E. 'ogal,

a child, Ef. kal, fakal, and
d. kekel, id., usually vocative,

and much used in proper

names of children, as kal
nagusu, child of the point

(promontory), kal, or fakal

tamate, child of peace, &c.

II. Bakal i, v. c, to sharpen
(as a knife, axe, &c.) H.
kalal, Pilpel, to sharpen ; to

move to and fro, A., E., id.

See makal, sharpened, sharp,

kala, little, &c. H. kalal,

to be light, to be swift, fleet,

to be diminished, little, so

A. kalla, to be despised, H.
kalon, shame, pudenda, Ef.

makal. See Ch. III.

Bakalailai, v. c, nearly same
as simple verb lailai, q.v., to

be delighted.

Bakalarua, v. c, make the

seventh time, or seven times.

See larua, kalarua. [Mg.
faJmfitu, the seventh.]

Bakalatesa, v. c, make the

sixth time, or six times. See
latesa,kalatesa. [Epi man.]
Bakalatolu, v. c, make the

eighth time. [Epi vaarolu."^

See latolu.

Bakaliflti, v. c, make the

ninth time. [Epi vakmeri.'\

See Uflti.

Bakaleba, v. c. , make (himself)

great, be proud : leba, laba.

Bakalima, v. c, make the

fifth time, or five times.

[Mg. fahadimi, the fifth.]

See lima.

Bakamataku ki, v. c, to make
afraid, to threaten, frighten:

from mataku, to be afraid.

[Mg. mahatahuta, My. mana-
huti, manakut kan, Sa. faama-
tau."}

Bakamaturu ki, v. c, make
to sleep, put to sleep: from
maturu, to be asleep, to

sleep. [My. manidor kan.^
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Bakamauri, v. c, to make
alive, save: from mauri, to

be alive, live. [Sa. faaola,

My. magidupi, Mg. mameluna.'j
Bakameta sa, v. c, to direct

the eyes to, look at : a baka-
meta gu is, i bakameta net

sa, &o., seems to mean lit.

I direct my eyes, make my
eyes upon it, &c. : meta, or
mita, q.v., v., and s. Baka-
mita, id.

Bakamirara. See mirara.
Bakanaru-mi, v. c, naru,
transposed for ranu: d. for

bagaranu a i.

Bakarairai, v. c. Nearly the
same as the simple v. rairai,

q.v.

Bakarau sa, v. c, divide it

(among a number of persons),

distribute it : from rau, q.v.

Bakarogo, v. c, make (him-
self) hear or obey, be humble,
quiet, meek ; from rogo, q.v.

Bakaru. See bukaru.
Bakarua, v. c, make the
second time, or two times..

Seerua,karua. [Mg. faJiama,
the second.]

Bakaralima, or bakarualima,
V. c, make the tenth time, or
ten times. [Epi vaduulimo.'}

See rualima, or ralima,
karalima.
Note. — The caus. prefix

baka may be attached to

the word or words denoting
any number, as bakabunuti
(bunuti, 100), bakamanu
(manu, 1000), make the

hundredth, thousandth time,

or one hundred, one thousand

times, bakaralima lima
(ralima Uma, 50), bakamanu
ralima(manuralima, 10,000),
make the fiftieth, ten thou-
sandth time, or fifty or ten

thousand times, &c.

Bakas, or bokas, s., c. art.

nabakas, flesh ; then, a pig
(not a sow or a boar) specially

reared and esteemed for its

flesh. [Epi bukahi, a pig (not

boar or sow), Fut. paJcasi, a
pig (gen. name), Ero. mpoikas,

a pig (gen. name), An. pigaf,

a pig (gen. name).] A. man-
hus', having much flesh,

fleshy, from nahas'a, to de-

nude a bone of flesh, to take

the flesh from off a bone.

Bakasa, v. c, bakasa ki, or

bakasa i, to paint (as the
face), hence nafakasa, s., a
festival (adornment) ; to clean,

make clean (as a place), to

clear, make clear. [Ei. ai

qisa, paint for the face.] A.
nakas'a, to paint, to colour

;

to clear, make clear (as a

place): bakasa, dd. (trspd.)

bisaki, biski.

Bakasau, v. c, dd. bisakau i,

bisaui, bisaku-ti, to make
or build up a fire, lit., make
to join on to, i. e., one stick

to another, to make a bigger

fire. (By joining together the
smouldering ends of two fire

sticks and then joining on to

them the ends of other sticks

a fire is built up.) The initial

bi, or ba, in this word is

the causative prefix : the sim-

ple verb is siku-ti, q.v.
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Bakaser i, v. c, to loosen or
remove a tabu (as from a
place), make common or non-
tabu. See ser i.

Bakasere, v. c, to treat

kindly carefully providing

for, to entertain hospitably.

See sere, ps. masere.
Bakasikai (d. fakasikitika),

V. c, make the first time, or

one time. Z^g- faharaiha,

the first.] See sikai, kasikai.

Bakasiki-ti, v. c. , to tie or

bind fast the edge of a mat
where the plaiting ceases

:

see siki-ti.

Bakasoro-fi, v. c, make to

burn: from soro, v. i., to burn,

q.v.

Bakatabtabu ki, v. c, make
tabu, or declare tabu. See

tabu. [To. fakatabu, to in-

terdict.]

Bakatar i, v. c. Nearly the

same as the simple verb tar

i, q.v.

Bakatau, v. c. Nearly the

same as the simple v. tau,

q.v.

Bakateba, v. c, eaus. form,

to watch, to look out or

watch for, as bakateba nabai
saki ni aliati, watch or look

out for the rising flush of

dawn. [Sa. tepa, tetepa, to

look towards.] H. sapah,

to look out, view, watch,

look out for.

Bakatilas i, v. c, to suffice

:

from tilas i, q.v., and see

also the simple v. las i.

Bakatogo i, v. c, d. for

Bakatoko i, v. c, to make a

show or feint of striking or

pushing. See the simple v.

togo-fl.

Bakatolu, v. c, make the

third tinie, or three times.

[Mg. fahatelu, the third.]

Bakatuai, v. c, to prolong,

put off, delay. QSa. fa'atuai,

id.] See tuai.

Bakau, or bakaue, v. c, to

say or shout aue ! aue ! or

au ! au ! to make a howling
or barking noise in a well-

known Efatesewayexpressive

of joy, triumph, or derision

:

the howl or cooee repeated

several times, ending in the

loud jerking or barking ut-

terance of au ! au ! au ! H.
'avah, to howl, cry out, A.
•aui, to howl, as a dog, wolf,

or jackal.

Bakauli, v. c, to make like,

imitate, to be like to, resem-

ble: the simple v. is auli

(dd. uli, oli), or uli, q.v.

Bakauti, v. c, d. buti, q.v.,

make an end, finish. QFi.

vakaoti, To. valoaocM, Sa,. faaoti,

Ma. tvha7caoti.2 H. kaseh,

an end, kasah, A. kas'a', 2,

to finish ': for k to ', v. Ch.

11.

Bake, d. baku, v., to search,

to search for (as to search for

insects in the head, or for

fleas and such like in mats

or cloth). S. bka', or bko%
to search.

Baki, v., to go to (a place),

ba, to go, and ki, prep. ' to ':

d. be' (nearly beh), id.
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Baki, prep., to, unto. See

Ch. V, Prepositions.

Baki, v., d., to go or come
from (a place), dd. ba, bai:

ba, to come, and prep, ki

(to), from. For ba see bai,

ba, ba.

Bake, d. for baki se,go where?
bake is for baki e, go to

where ? se, d. e, where ? See
Ch. II.

Bakilina, v., to go or come
into the light, i. e. , into view,

to appear: baki, go or come
to, and Una, light. See lina,

d. ali.

Bakitakita, d. for makitakita,
q.v.

Bako, s., shark, d. bak^.

[Malo bagio, Epi fcefcew.] Der.

uncertain.

Bakor, v., d., to come in front

of, to appear : b5, to come,
and koro, q.v.

Bakotu-fl, V. t., d. for bagote-
fl, q.v.

Baku, v., d. for bake, q.v.

Baku, V. t. , to pluck out, baku
sa, pluck it out, ps. mafaku,
plucked out, tafakaka, d.

tafagka, (i. e., tafak'ka), v. i.,

to burst, explode. QSa. fa'i,

pluck, extract, mafa'ifa'i, ex-

tracted. Ma. tohakiwliahi, and
howhaki, to pluck, My. Icopalc,

to burst, break out, Mg. vaki,

burst out, mitifaka, to burst,

mite/uka, to sound (as the ex-

plosion of a gun).] A. faka',

to burst, to pluck out, ta-

fakka', 5, to be burst.

I. Bala, v. i., to be smooth.

[Sa. molemole, Icmiolemole, id..

Tah. moremore, smooth, with-

out branches, as a tree ; even,

without protuberances ; also,

hairless, more, v. i., to drop
or fall, as pia leaves when
ripe, Ma. moremore, v. t., to

make bald or bare ; strip of

branches, &c.] A. mara,
n. a. maur', to fall off (as

wool or hair from the body,

feathers from an arrow) ; to

pluck out or off (as hair,

wool).

Bala, i bi bala, it is smooth,

level. See preceding word.
Bala-gara, v. i., d., to be poor,

lit. smooth (or bare) diy, bare

and dry : gara, or kara, dry,

q.v.

II. Bala, V. I., often pronounced
bela, d. bola, to incline to

;

be close to : i bala nakasu,
inclines and keeps close to a

tree (hiding), bala sa, inclines

and keeps close to it, bala-afl

nafanua, hugs the land (a

ship), (see af i) ; bala is close

to (as a man to a tree, or one

board to another), hence to be

stuck and inclining from side

to side to get through (as a

man in the vines of the

jungle, or in any confined

place, as a narrow door ; a

bone in the throat, or the

branches of a fallen tree in

those of another) ; bala-

tagoto, or bala-goto, incline

across, hence cross, a., as

nakasu balatagoto(see goto),

a cross beam, or cross stick,

hence fala, a ship's yards

(because they are fixed across
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or on the mast), and sticks

fastened across or on a tree

for a ladder to climb it are

called fala, or balafala, and
bala-galu (see galu), is the

upper cross board at the end
of a canoe ; fSla, also denotes

a litter, so called because the

sticks forming it are fastened

across or upon each other.

[Sa. piUa, to be entangled

(as one tree falling against

another, &c.), pilipili, be
near, pipili, a cripple, Ma.
piri, to stick, come close, keep
close, skulk, hide oneself,

pipiri, come to close quarters,

join battle. Ha. pili, to cleave

to (as to a friend).] A. mala,
n. a. mayl', to incline, incline

to, bend or lean to (some-

thing) ; to be close or near

to ; to have a part of the

body (vitio naturae) inclined

or bent to one side (used also

of a building leaning to one

side) ; 3, make a hostile in-

cursion. Nm. miel, v. i.,

slant, deviate, incline (to-

wards), mail (gerund), slope,

inclination, propensity.

III. Bala, s., the belly, usually

pronounced bele, q. v. ; ba-

lau, for bala am' (like

uateau for d. uateam'), the

inside of a man, or of any-

thing (hollow or womb of the

am', abdomen), taaloa (end-

ing a), a hollow, a valley,

balua, a hollow or hole in a

rook, falea, a cave, taalakutu

na, the hollow at the back of

the head (lit. the hollow of

his kutu, q.v.), baloleba, the

stomach (lit. the big hollow),

bile na, or bela na, his

mother (lit. his womb, the

womb that bore him), na-
felak, a family, tribe, bela-ki,

to gird (oneself), to tie or

fasten under one's girdle or

belly, to take with one, to

conceive (a woman), bela,

source, belu, uelu, to hide,

be hidden, to be doubled up,

tabelu, doubled up, bent.

[Ma. wharua, a., concave, s.,

\a\ley,whawharua, s., mother,
whare, a house, people of a

house, wTiwretagata, connec-

tion by marriage, Tah. fwre,

a house, fwrefa/re, a., hollow,

as the stomach for want
of food.] H. beten, the

belly, the inside, the womb,
mother, batan, properly

to be empty, hollow, vain,

i.q. batal (see balo in-

fra), A. batn', belly, inside

or middle of anything, pi.

connections by marriage, a

tribe (small), batana, to have
the belly distended with food,

to be intimate and familiar,

to be hid, 4, - to fasten the

girth under the belly (of a

beast of burden), to cover,

hide, 5, to put a thing under
one's belly, S. btan, to con-

ceive, have in the womb, A.
batuna, to have a great

belly.

Balaf i, v. t., incline to keep-

ing near to; bala ii., and
af i.

Balagote-fi, v. t., incline (or
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bend) across it : taala ii., and
goto, or koto.

Balafis i, v. t., hug (as a ship

hugging the coast) : bala ii.,

and afls i.

Balaga-ti, v. c, to lift up (as

the cover from anything) ; and
Balaga-saki, v. c, lift up,

stripping off (as the husk of

reeds): Hence
Balaga na, s., husk, scale, or

similar thing that is or may
be lifted u;p from what it

covers or encloses : syn. laga-

laga na. See laga-ti, laga.

Balafala sa, v., to be entan-

gled (as one tree falling against

another). [Sa. fiUa, id.]

The radical idea is seen in

bala to be entangled or stuck

in the throat [a bone) ; the

bone inclines to one side and
so sticks. See bala ii.

Balafala, s. See fala, s.

Balas, c. art. nabalas, i.e.,

uaba or nababa las, big hol-

low ; nabua nabalas, the

road of the big hollow or

gorge behind Utaon.
Balau na, s., the belly, inside

;

inside, middle of anything:
bala III., and au for amo

:

balau is, lit., the hollow or

middle or inside of the belly.

Balaus i, v. t., to go through
or along a thing lengthwise,

not to go across it (balagote-

fl) : bala ii., and us i, to

follow, go through or along

(as a road, &c.).

Balea, s., d. for baloa, valley

:

bala III., and a. ending a.

Balebalea, and belebelea, full

ofhollows, bellied, large : bala
III., and a. ending a. QHa.
pele, to have a large belly ; to

be large.]

Bale-si, v. t., d., to husk, strip

off (as the envelope of sugar
cane) ; and

Bala-saki, v.t., id. A. wafala,
to decorticate.

Bali, v. i., to fast

;

Ball ki, V. t., to fast from (a

thing)

;

Ballfall, V. i., to fast {many
people). [Mg. fadi, id.] A.
'abala, or 'abila, to abstain

;

to be devoted to the worship
of God, 2, to mourn (the

dead).

Balikau 1, v. t., to go or step

over : ba, to go, and Ukau,
or lakau, q.v.

Balo, V. i., a., ad., to be empty,
vain, null and void, to no
purpose or effect : i balo, it

is empty, nasuma balo, an

empty house, lo or te balo,

an empty, i. e., a worthless

thing, a trifle, nothing, i toko
balo, he remains in vain, to

no purpose, for nothing, idle

;

d. mole ; hence sera te balo,

or sera te mole, to deem
worthless, vain, to despise.

[Fi. tvale, uselessly, for noth-

ing, idly, Ha. wale, Sa. vale.'}

A. batala, n. a. butl% or

botl', to be vain, nothing, to

no end or purpose, in vain,

for nothing, idle, H. batal,

to be empty, vacant, idle

(cognate batan, bala in.), E.

batala, to be empty, vain.

Balo, prep, or ad., d., above,
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up: see (b») prep., Ch. V, and
ulua, V. [Malo aulu (a, prep,

'on'), (Fut. weiluga, see elag,

infra. Ha. maVima, above, up,

ma, prep., and luna, Ef. elag).'\

Amh. balai above, and ex-

actly as Ef. balo ki (above

to), balai ka, as above his

house, or above anything : the
prep, ba, E. ba, on, and lai,

the upper part, high, A. 'alu,

'alo, upper part.

Note.—Compound preps, or

ads. of this kind consist of a
preposition prefixed to an-

other word, which may be an
ad., s., or a. used substan-

tively (as English above,

aboard, a/rownd, i. e., on-bove,

on-board, on-round) : thus Ef.

elag, d. balo, Sa. iluga, Ha.
maluua, Malo aulu, Amharic
balai, above, on high, on the

upper side or part, all consist

of the preps, e, i, or a, q.v.,

or ba, b% or ma, q.v., and
words signifying high, up, or

the upper part and side, for

which see ulua, elag, lu,

laga, infra.

Balo-ni, v. t., dd. balo-si, or

bllo-si, bulo-si, bulu-gi,

bunu-li, bulu-ni, bano-li,

to wash (anything) to wash
(by rubbing) : fafano, or

iiafano, q.v., to wash the

hands. [Sa. fufulu to nib,

to wash. My. hasuh, Mg. um,
to wash.] A. masa, n. a.

maus' to wash ; to rub with
the hand.
Baloa, s., c. art. uabaloa, a

valley, lit. what is hollow or

concave, -a being the a. end-

ing. [Ma. whanm, a., con-

cave, s., valley.] See bala

III.

Baloleba, s., the stomach:
balo, cavity. See bala iii.,

and leba, laba, big.

Balotu, V. i., d., to go there,

or thither (away from the

speaker), dd. banotu, blnotS,

binas, net, to set out, go
away (from the speaker),hence
a common word of farewell to

one departing is, Ku balotu,

you are going away, to which
the one departing replies,

Ku mato, you remain. See
banotu.

Balua, s., a hole or hollow in

a rock : see bala iii.

Balu-saki, v. t., to paddle (a

canoe), row (a boat)

;

Balu-sa, v., to paddle, row,
balusa sa, paddle or row with
it (a paddle or oar). QEpi dd.

mbeluo ka, mbahua Tiin, v. t.,

An. aheleV, to paddle, to row,

to sail. Am. fuloh, to paddle,

Fi. ai vot'e, an oar, vot'e, to

paddle, to row, vot'e-taka, v. t.

(= balu-saki), Pa. palusa, Ml.

d. masu, Ml. A. sua, Malo mo
sua, Ta. asua, Fut. sua, Mg.
vui, act of rowing, mivui, to

row, vuieina, rowed, fivui, an
oar, My. d'ayug, an oar,

d'ayug, bard'ayug, to row.]
Note. — Balu-saki is the

same as vot'e-taka. The verb
' to row ' is balu, vot'e, (m)-

beluo, (m)bahua, vui, masu,
and without the preformative

b* (v'j m'), asua, sua, d'ayug.
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and the 1 in balu, t' in vot'e,

h in mbahua, s in sua, d in

d-ayug, all are variations of

the same original consonant
which is elided in vui. The
word for 'oar', ai vot'e, flvui,

is in Ef. uose, d. uohe (wose,

wohe), Fut. foi. In Put. the

connection between sua, to

paddle, and foi, an oar or

paddle, is not so apparent as

that between Ml. P. su, to

paddle, and bos, a paddle,

because in foi, as in vui
( = Fi. vot'e) the s has been
elided ; and the connection

between Ef. balu, to paddle,

and uose, a paddle, is not so

apparent as that between Epi
mbahua, to paddle, and voho,
a paddle, Epi d. bahua, to

paddle, boho, a paddle. See
uose, infra. A. gadafa, ka-
dafa, (or 'at'afa), Amharic
kazaf (or 'azaf), to propel

with oars, to row. Mod. A.
kaddaf, or 'addaf, part,

mo'addif (anc. mo'addif, or

mo'azzif, of. vot'e, bose,
uose, vui, foi). Sua is with-

out the preformative, cf.

'azafa, 'addaf: balu seems
to have the same prefix as Sa.

pale, to row, without which
is Sa. alo (ps. alofla), and
alo-fa'i, to paddle, row, and
with anotherverb, Sa. taualo,

to row, to keep on rowing.
As to the prefix in balu com-
pare that in batok, batu, q.v.

Balu na, or balu ua, s., rela-

tive, friend; a brother's bro-

ther, or sister's sister. A.

ma'lai, helper, relative, friend,

associate, walai to be closely

related, to be a friend, helper.

Balu-naki, v. t., to be a balu
to a brother or to a sister.

Balu gor i, v. t., help, be-

friend, take the part of. See
gor i.

Baluk, s., c. art. nabaluk, an
inlet or small bay, a cul de
sac : ba, and luku : v. baba,
and luku.
Bamasoko sa, v.t., come upon,
find: ba, go, and masoko,
q.v.

Bamau-ri, v. t., d. bamau sa,

come upon, find it ; ba, go,

and mau (sa), q.v.

Bamau, v., to reach to, or term-
inate at, as i bamau uaUa
uane, it reaches to, or stops

or terminates at, that place

;

hence, absolute, i bamau, it

terminates, stops, or ceases:

ba, go, and mau, q.v.

Bamu na, s., the shoulder

blade, shoulder, d. bau na.

[Tah. pwpa, the shoulder

blade.] See baba, a board.

Bamu na, s., d. for babu na,

q.v.

Ban, v., d. for man ; ani, q.v.,

c. preformative m.
Ban, V. i., for bauo.
Ban, s., and baniben, s., arm-
let, worn between the elbow
and the shoulder, and woven
so that the outer surface con-

sists of different coloured

beads (carved out of shells)

arranged in regular figures.

[Malo han, Epi 6eMi.] See
banu, biuu, bauaga.
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BanI, v., to act violently, to

be hot, angry, to oppress, as
ru bani kiena, they violently
destroy or take away a man's
property (from his house or

plantation), as in time of

war, or as a punishment for

crime ; baniban us i, follow
him, acting oppressively, per-

secute him. See bani a, in-

fra.

Banako, v. t., dd. binako,
bunak, to steal, banakd sa,

and banak ia, d. bunako u>,

steal it. [Ma. whcmdko, whena-

Jco, K. butako, Ero. prole, Ml.

fenahe, My. chohg, Ja. nohg,

Mg. hcHata, c. pref. magalota,

id.] A. saraka, n. a. sark',

Mahri herig, iieliq, and de-
sog, to steal.

Banaga, s., mats, d. banu;
so called because they are

plaited, see binu.
Banei, v. i., to come here (to

the speaker) ; same as banl-
mai, or banfi-mai. [Ml. P.

vme, id.]

Banei, s., d. bane, volcano:

see bani a, v. t. [Pa. ba-
nei, id.]

Bani, or ban i, v. t., to burn;
to roast, to cook by roasting

on the fire ; ben or fen
cooked or roasted, dd. beni a,

banu sa, banu-s. See banei

;

[Sa. faafima, to warm up
food, mafamafama, to be warm.
To. mafcma, heat, warmth.
Ma. mahama, warm, Ta. ma-
hana, warm, the sun, a day,

Ja. panas, hot, warm, pana-

skan, to heat, Mg. fam, vua-

fana, warm (applied to food

cooked and warmed the

second time), ma/ana, mafcma-
/ami, warm, iwfcmcma, a., heat,

numafcma, and mahafa/nafoma,

V. t., to heat, mihafcma, v. i.,

to be hot, grow hot.] A.
wamiha, to be hot, n. a.,

wamat, wamhat.
Banlmai, v. i., to come here

(to the speaker), opp. to ba-
notu, go there (away from
the speaker): see bandmai.
[Epi tnbimkne.'X See bano,
and mai

Bano-li, d. b&Io-si, v. t., d. for

balo-nl, q.v.

Bano, V. i., to go, go off, or

away. [Male vamo, Epi mho-

no, mbene, Ma. wfiano, Meli

fmo, Put. fmo, Ta. M«ew, An.
ap(m.'\ H. panah, to turn

the back, turn to go. See

Ch. III. /.

Bandmai, ban&mai, or banl-

mai, V. i., to come here or

hither, dd. ba be, umai, mai,
be: bano mai; with ba,

for bano, corrupted to u,

umai; and, without bano
(or ba), mai, d., or be, d., as

a verb in the sense of the full

expression, bano-mai, or ba-

be. See ba, bano, supra;

and under the followingword.

[Meli fcmo mai.2 Por mai,

see ba, ba, to come, supra.

Mai is for bai, ba, for which
also is d. be: d. ba be=
bano mai.
Banotu, sometimes pro-

nounced balotu, V. i., to go

away (in a direction from
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the speaker), to go there or

thither, dd. binoti, bauas,
binas, binen, baina, and
notu, net. [Ma. whanatu,

whomo, and atu.'\ Bauo, and
atu. See Ch. III. /
Note 1. Mai, or be, coming

after a verb is an ad. or
' directive ' signifying here,

hither. [So in Ti., Sa., Ha.,

Tah., To., Ma.] Coming
before a verb in Fi. it signi-

fies to come, as au sa mat
kauta, I have come to take

;

so in Ef. a mai buati, I have
come to take : in two Ef. dd.

a mai, a be, I have come.

So Mg. avi is also a verb
signifying ' to come '. Before
a noun or the ad. 'where',

mai signifies 'from' in Fi.,

Sa., Ha., To. (mei, or me),
Ef. (bai, ba, be), and Mg.
(avi), thus Fi. maiveiP Sa.

maifea P Tah. mai hea ? To.

meife ? or mefe ? Ef. ba se P

bai se? or be sabeP Mg.
avi aiza? from where?
whence? The Mg. and Ef.

are verbs—i ba se ? avi aiza

iziP he comes from where?
In the other cases the mai, as

in mai hea P is called a prep.

Ef. i ba, or bai se P is, liter-

ally, he comes (from) where ?

and in one dialect the prep.

ki=from, is expressed as,

i ba ki e P he comes here (or

hither) from where ? In Fi.

mai is also a prep. Signifying

in, at.

Note 2.— Notu, or net (or

atu), in two dialects is a verb

(notu, net), with the same
meaning as ban6tu,for which
it is used, as dd. mai and be
for banomai, babe. For
notu, or net, see Ch. III. /.

In Ef. atu, is not used sepa-

rate from bano.
Banu, s., d. banaga. q.v.

Banu sa, and banns. See
bani a, to roast.

Eao, V. i., d. for ma, man, ba,

ban, bon. See ani, v. i.

Baofa, s., d., menstruation, i

su baofa meamea (said

of a woman menstruating
while still suckling a child)

:

bafa.

Bara, v. i., to be burned (as

food in cooking) : see bilria,

d. bouria, or bauria, tabara.

[Ma. wera, bui-nt, hot, and
tatvera, hawera, s., heat, por

wera, hot, S. vevela, to be
hot, ps. velasia, vela, done,

well cooked. My. patih, niarak,

to kindle, set on fire.] H.
ba'ar (Ch. be'ar, to burn,

Pael, to kindle), to burn up,

to kindle, to be burned.

Bara, v. i., or a., to be barren,

d. oro. E. 'abara, to be

barren, 'ebur, barren.

Barab, v. i., or a., long, high
(as a hiU). [Male barauo, Fi.

halavu. Ml. U. periv, long,

also wide.] Ef. dd. baraf,

baram, barau, birerife (see

laba, leba), prop, extended,

cf. Ml. U.
Baraf, d. barab.
Baragal, d., transposed for

bagarai.
Bara-ti, v. t., to beat. [Fi.
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waro-t'a, My. palm, Ja. pala,

Mg. veli^ A. wabala, to

beat.

Bara-ti, v. t., to bind together.

QMy. harot, to gird, to bind
round.] JH. hibar, to con-

nect, join together. See fa-

ra.ti, infra, H. hoberet, a

joining.

Barabara, v. i., to cluck (of a

hen) : cf. meromero.
Baram, d. barab.

Bara-tuna, s., d. for bura.

Barau, d. barab.

Barau, v. i., to reproach, speak

loudly reproaching. See rau.

Bare, v. i., to be moved, move
about, bare ki, v.t., to move,
agitate, barefare ki, id. A.
farefara, to move, agitate.

Bare, or barea, v. i., or a., d.

uorea, or orea, to be blind (a

man), to have a white speck

(ofan eye whose sight is lost),

to be dirty looking, like a

sightless eye (of half-raw

food). [Ml. A. lar, U. oror,

Epi mUU.2 H. «avar, E.

'awir, to be blind ; and
Baretau, a., black and white
spotted (as a pig), also a yam
that has been peeled, or a tree

that has been barked, i bi

baretau : tau, white, and
bare, for which see the fol-

lowing word ; and
Barea, or borea, d., v. i., or

a., black, dirty coloured,

fMy. biru, blue, TaSa. heriJca,

black.]
"

Baro, V. i., or a., to be heed-

less, taliga baro, deaf, d. na

baro, one deaf, barobaro, to

be heedless, indifferent, ta-

baro, to be heedless, refrac-

tory, lav/less, barua, free

from, as i tumana bisa ba-
rua ki nia, he declares him-
self free from it (as a crime),

marua, to cease, leave off, lo

barua ki nia, see the naked-
ness of someone, literally, or

as to his poverty or being

devoid of food, &c. See
barer, bura. H. para', to

loose, let go, make naked,
paru'a, lawless, unbridled,

A. fara"a, to empty, leave

off, be free from (as free from
cares or labom*, careless, idle),

5, tafarra"a, to be idle.

Baro, c. art. nabaro, s., one
deaf.

Baro-si, or baru-si, v. t. This
verb was used thus in the old

days : to fell a big tree they
burned round the base of it,

then ru baru-si, or baru lu,

uamalifera, that is, smashed,
broke, shaved, chipped, cut,

or scraped off the charred

wood ; then burned the

new exposed surface again,

smashed or cut off (with the

karau tare) charred parts

again, and so on till the tree

fell ; to rub, grate, as one
branch of a tree on another,

or anything on anything.

On E. Mai barusi naniu=
Ef. koi naniu (see koi). Tea
farofaro, that which cuts,

shaves, rasps off, barobaroa
(a. ending -a), fit for rasping

off (as sandpaper or a grind-

K 2
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stone). [Fi. varo-fa, to file,

saw, or rasp, Sa. vahi, scrape

out nuts (=Ef. koi), to scrape

(as taro), ps. valua, Ma. waru,

to scrape, shave, cut (the

hair). Ha. wcdu, to scratch,

rub, rasp, polish, Tah. varu,

to shave, to bark a tree, to

scrape. My. paras, to shave,

to pare close to the surface,

Mg. fara, scrape, scratch,

make smooth.] A. faraka,

Nm. to rub, grate.

Baroaki, d. See taoroaki.

Barobaroa, a. See under
baro-si.

Baror, s., one careless, heedless,

lawless, wicked, foolish. See
baro.

Barobaro, v. i., or a. See
under baro.

Barua, v. i., or a., made naked,

devoid of, clear or free from.

See baro.
Barua, or uarua, v. i., or a.,

fat, big, large. [Mg. haribari,

iari, large, full, well made,
ri. vora, to grow fat or stout.]

H. bara', to grow fat, bari',

fat, A. wara'j to be fat.

Barubaruta, a. , fat ; ending
-ta: barua.
Barubarutena, a. , fat ; ending
-tena: barua.

Ba-si, V.
,
go upon, tread upon,

basi namatuna, tread upon
something : ba, to enter, fFi.
va-fa.2 E. ah'r.

Basa, to speak. See bisa.

BasS a, v. t., to break off (as a

branch from a tree), to break

off with a snap or jerk, ba^u,

id.,mafelsu,d. moEks(mow&s),

broken off, base-raki, takes a
different object, as base nara
nakasu, break off the branch
of a tree, base-raki na-usu,
break off from a reed (the

husk or covering, so as to

make it bare), basebase-raki
nia, id., basu-li a, to detach,

break off, tabasuli, detached,

broken off, separated, fFi,
hasu-lm, or -rote, to break,

also to open one's eyes or

mouth, hasira, nearly syn. c.

basurJca. Sa. fati, to break
off, ps. fatia."} A fas's'a, to

break off, fassa, detach,

shiver off, H. pasah, q.v., to

distend, open (the lips), A.
fasa% to separate, detach (as

flesh from a bone).

Base, V. t., c. verb, suf., scold,

vituperate, rail at, d. syn.

suer ia : bakabase, id. A.
nabaza, to reproach, blame,

rail at.

Baslu, s., a bone piercer. See
siu.

Baso i, v. t., to pierce. See
sui. [FL vesO'Tca and sua-lca.2

Bastak, v., d. for bataka:
basi, taka.

Bastufl, V. t., d., to follow, to

be like: basi, and tufi. A.
tabi'a, to follow.

Basu-li. See base a.

Bataka na, v. t., to be like,

equal to, suf&cient for (bas-

tufl, and mautaka, nearly

syn.): ba, q.v., and taka, like,

similar to.

Batako ua, or batoko na, s.,

/ the body, d. mole na. [Ta.
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buti, My. bataff, Mg. vafana."}

A, badano, the body.

Bate, v., d. for batu, q.v.

jBatS, num., four. [Mg. e/ata,
' My. ampai, Sa. /a.] A. ar-

ba«at», four.

BatI na, s., the teeth, a tooth,

i ako a shoot (of banana or
' taro), a seed. [Fi. bati.2

See Ch. II, 16. b. ^^l( id.

Batl-gat, and d. batl-gaut, s.,

a thorny plant, with crooked,

grasping thorns, like teeth:

for gaut, see under gau,
tagau.

Bati-rik, s., mosquito : bati,

and rik, q.v. Lit. small-

tooth.

Sat 1, or bati, v. t., to do,

make, work 'at; afiti, q.v.,

slave. [My. buat, to do.]

S. 'bad, to do, to work, work
at, make, Gh. 'abad, slave.

Batik, d. uarik, v. i., or a.,

few, to be few. See tik, or,

rik.

Batira, s., precipice, rugged
declivity

:

Batlbatira, a., rugged and
precipitous: syn. na tiroa.

See tiro, tiroa.

,Batok, V. i., d., to remain

:

toko, q.v.

BktVL, V. i., d., to remain : tu,

q.v. ,

Batu, s., na batu, an adult,

young man. A.,fatiy', adult,

fata', young man.
Batu, v., d. bate, to close up
the roof by wecmng thatch on
the ridge-pole : na fatu, the

ridge-pole. [Epi iofuffo, v.,

id. Ma. Ddhatu, to weave,
Sa. Tah. fatu, to plait, inter-

weave.] H. 'ataat, to inter-

weave, «abot, wreathen work.

Ba.tua na, s., the knee : prob. i

bau (q.v.), the head, and tua,

leg. [Ml. A. lua, leg, mbu-
lua, knee. Ml. P. and Malo
bau, knee.]
Batuaki, v. t., to depart from
(any thing or person) : ba, to

come, and tua ki, to place,

lay down : lit. go laying down
or leaving.

Bau na, s., d. for bamu na,

q.v.

Bau, s., one slain, lit. head,

skull.

Bau na, s., the head ; a head
or chief, specially, d. mater-

nal uncle, that is, head of

the family. [Malo batu, San
Cristoval bau, head, Epi baru,

Motu6ara, Ml. Zcanf, id.] Efate

bau, V. t., to be above, over,

surpass, bau goro, to be over,

covering, tabau.,id.,to surpass

in dignity, also mau, feathers

on birds, and head ornament
of feathers, bo (for bau), bo-fi,

bobo-fl, to be above, over, to

conquer, and bo goro. A.
fara'a, to ascend, surpass or

excel in dignity, overcome,

conquer, have the head
covered with hair, n. a. far'u,

summit, top, vertex, head or

chief.

Bau lulu, s., a proud person,

lit. high head : lu,

Baua, or uaua (waua), s., a

pillow: preceding word and
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ending -a : also, v., to pillow

one's head.

Bau-maso na, s., portion of

the property of one deceased

inherited by a member of

the family : bau, and maso,
q.v. For bau, see s. ban-
si.

Bau, V. t., to be above, over,

surpass, i bau gor ia. See

tabau.
Bau-si, or fau-si, v. t., to

fasten together ; to plait (a

mat) ; bau rarua, fasten to-

gether (the parts of) a canoe
;

bau uago, fasten a pig to

the carrying pole : ora naui i

bau, the yam vine fastens on
or round the stake ; redup.

bau-fau ; bau-maso (maso
a portion) the portion col-

lected or fastened or gathered

together, bau-terag la, fasten

—to dry it (as wet cloth),

i. e. fasten it on something in

the sun or before a fire. [Sa.

fau (Ma. 7iOM), tie together,

fasten by tying, ps. fausia,

To. fcm, fillet round the head,

turban, Fut. fausia, to fasten,

tie, Fi. vau-t'a, to bind to-

gether, Sa. fau-la'i, to be
heaped up, to abound, Mg.
feJd, feliimna, to tie, knot.]

A. habaka, to weave, bind,

interweave, n. a. habikat'.

Bau gor i, v. t., to be above,

over : tabau sa, to be above
(as covering a thing), to be
over, surpass him (in dignity

or rank). See under bau.
Bau or fau, bao or fao, v. i.,

or a., new. [Malo Iwro, Ml.

mermer, Motu matamata, My.
haharu, Sa. fou, Fi. vovou, vou,

Mg. vau {havausana), new.]
A. mahdut', part, of hadat'a,

to be new, new. H. hadas',

S. hdat', id., E. hadas, to

renew.

Bauli, V. c, to buy by ex-

changing
;

Baulu, or faulu, s., the thing
given in exchange wherewith
to purchase something, barter

(wherewith to buy by ex-

changing). See aul i, ul i.

Bau-ragi, or bau-teragi. See
bau-si. Teragi is for re-

ragi.

Baus i, and bausus i, v. t.,

to ask him (or her), bausus
ia sa, ask him it (or about
it):

Bausu ki, to inquire about (a

thing), bausu baki, to in-

quire at (a person), to ask, to

question (a person). See us
ia.

Bauria, d. for buria, q.v. See
bara.

Bea (kbe, or bwe), s. See
nabea.
Be, d. mai, v., to come here,

like mai, q.v. ; also d. for ba,

bai, to come or go from, as

i be sab? he comes from
where ?

Be 6 mia, v. t., to have it,

i be nalo, he has a thing, d.

i bi 6 nia, he has it: bi 6

nia, be h nia. See bet.

Be, or bea, dd. bei, mia (tia-

mia), V. i., or a., to precede,

go before, be first, first. [Sa.

mua, and mua'i, first, muamua,
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to go before, first, Lakon mo,
Volow mag, Arag mocma, first,

Fi. mada, to precede.] A.
fUhat, mouth, entrance (as of

a river), hence the first or
foremost part of anything,
Amh. pat, or fat, fore-part,

and c. a. ending fatana, first.

Be, d., a particle used after

interrogatives, then, now,
thus ua toe ? sa be (sato) ?

where then ? takana aga bat
ia be? how shall I do it

then (or now). In other dia-

lects it is not used. H. 'epo',

then, now, as ayeh 'epo',

where then ? cf. 'epoh (poh,

here), where ? how ?

Be, fe, conj., if, should ; ku
fe bano i fe uia, should you
go it' were well, i be fauo
i be uia, should (or if) he go
it were well. [Ta. ip, Fut.

pe, if.] Amh. ba, be, if,

should (repeated in each
clause as in Ef., Isenberg's

Amh. Gr., pp. 158-9).

Be a, or fe a, redup. befe, v. t.,

to read, also to count. A.
faha, utter, pronounce,

speak.

Be, or bea, redup. bebea, v. i.,

or a., to be great, wide ex-

tended. [Mg. Be, great, large,

Mota^oa, Gao &*o.] E. 'abya,

or 'abia, to be great, wide,

extended, 'ably, great, large.

Bebe, s,, butterfly, H. «up,

(Pilpel) 'ib'eb, to flutter.

Bega, d. baga, q.v., a hill.

Bei ki, or bai ki, d. bi ki,

V. t., to show : d. syn. bisai

ki. [Tab, fai, divulge.] A.

baha, to appear, be shown,
manifest, show, divulge, in-

dicate ; hence
Beifei ki, make manifest, in-

dicate.

Bei, v., bei ki, to watch for

(as for an animal to take or

kill it). [Ma. whai, search for,

spy.] A. ba"a (ba"ai), to

watch, observe, look at, look
out for, rush upon (the prey)

from an ambush, seek, &c.
Bei, or bai, a thing hidden,
concealed, i bi bei, it is hid-

den. See afa : eg. to the

word there given are A.
"abai, H. haba', A. h'aba',

to hide.

Bei, d. for be, or bea, v. i., or
a., to precede, first.

Bei, or bai, d. ba, prep, used
mostly after verbs, connect-

ing them with their object

:

lo, to look, lo bei a, look
upon it, see it, taruba, to

fall, taruba bei a, fall upon
it, d. ro, to fall, ro bei a, to

fall upon it ; an, to be, to lie,

an bei a, lie upon it ; toko,
sit, toko bei a, sit upon it

;

ba, to go, ba bei a, go or

tread upon it (for instance,

upon filth in the path, ba
bai intai) ; the final i in bei
or bai belongs to the pronoun
of the third person. [Fi.

vei, to, d. va."] E. ba, A. fi,

bi, H. b'. See Ch. V.
Bei, s., na bei saki ni aliati,

the ascending ros^ cloud of

dawn, the dim cloudyor misty
appearance preceding day-

light at dawn : d. in tei saki,
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Seethe rising rosy cloud,

tei.

Befe, or fefe, s., oven cover

(made of leaves) ; a covering

trap (for catching fowls).

[Sa. veve, oven cover of

leaves.] See (bofi), bo.
Beigo, or baigo, s., a trumpet
(shell); d. a kind of flute

(cocoanut shell). QSa. faffu-

fagw, a flute, To. fagofago,

a flute blown by the nose.]

A. baka, to blow a trumpet,
ba'ku, or ba*ko, a trumpet.
Belaki, v. t., to gird (oneself),

bela ki natali, put on one's

girdle or belt ; to tie or fasten

anything or carry anything
between one's girdle and the

lower part of the belly':

hence, to take with one, to

have with one or attached to

one. See bala iii. The s. is

nafelaki, d. nabiilai, or ba-
lai, what is fastened, or

girded round the loins, girdle.

Belaki, v. i., to be pregnant:
bala, III.

Belaki, s., c. art. nabelaki, d.

syn. intamate, great heathen
feast or series of feasts periodi-

cally held at every village, at

which there was abimdance of
food, singing, and dancing

:

prob. so called because of

the abundance of food, and
friendly feeling : bala, iii.

Bela, or fela, if perhaps, if in-

deed, conj. be, and ad. la.

Bela, V. i., to be smooth, level

;

bala I.

Bela, d. for bala ii., q.v.

Bela-tagot. See bala ii.

[B^LUUfiLU

Bela-galu. See bala ii.

Bele, s., the dead body of a
pig : said to be so called be-

cause its belly swells. Bala
HI. [Ha. jpele, to swell out,

have a large belly.]

Bele na, s., the belly (or bala
na) ; the womb ; a mother
(dd. syn. eri na, raite na,~

susu na) ; a source, as bele
ni torogo, the source or

master of the torogo (a species

of divination), also bele nai
(naui) kanoa, the beginning
or feast of the first ripe yams

:

bala III.

Belbel, d. for bile, bilebile,

q.v.

Beles, s., c. art. nebeles, a
dance in which the two
parties keep meeting each

other. See lasi, tilasi.

Ben, or fen, a., cooked, broUed,

roasted : bani a.

Beni a, d. for bani a.

Ben, d. for ban. See anl, to

be, abide.

Belu ki, V. t., to fold, to

double, tabelti (takwelii),

folded, doubled

;

Belu, V. i., to be doubled up,

as it were folded together,

hence to be hidden, to hide

oneself, belu ki, to be hidden
from, also uelu.

B^luuelu, V. i., or a., folded,

hence limp, doubled up, and
beluueluki, a., doubled up,

uneven, limp, limber, weak,
flexible, tabelu. [Ha. pelu,

to double over, bend, or flex,

as a joint, to fold, doubled.
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folded over, peltipelu, to

double over and over, doubled
over, Sa. mc^elu, mapelmelM,
to bend, stoop, Fi. helur^, to

bend, curve, hpdu, bent, Mg.
valuna, folded, doubled.] See
Bala, III.

"^l^va, or fera, v. i., to

crumble, fall to pieces, bera-
fera, and taberafera, to

crumble, fall to pieces, be
scattered about in frag-

ments
;

Bera ki, v. t., to scatter about,

tabera ki, to scatter about,

make to fall to pieces, and
beraferaki, v. t., and tafera-

fera ki, v. t. [Fi. mmirtaka,

to crumble, vuruvuru, v. i.,

to crumble, and S., a crumb,
Mg. miveraberaka, v. i., to

crumble, mahavera, v. t.. My.
mribor, scattered, tahur, to be
scattered,] E. farfur, a

crumb, Talmud, parpor from
H. pur, par, to break, Pilpel

pirper, to break in pieces.

Bera-gi, v. t., d. birigi, q.v.

Berakati, d. bera-ti, bera-

tiki, V. used as ad., fully,

thoroughly, accurately ; also

thus, tea berakati na, a thing

fully his, a thing his own.
See bura, d. biri, to be full,

full. Berakati is by trans-

position for bera-taki.

Beru, V. d., syn. uma, to clear

for a plantation, to cut down
trees, cut or clear the jungle.

[Mg. firala {fira, cut, ala,

wood, forest), miferoHa, cut

down wood in order to make

some use of the ground, clear

the forest, Ja. ti^r, felling

and burning the forest for

cultivation, His,, para, to cut

down bush, clear.] H. bore',

Piel of bara', to cut down

—

'go into the wood and cut

out room for thee there'

Josh. xvii. 15.

Bes, or besii, s., dry wood,
hard dry wood used for

fencing. A. yabis', dry
(wood), Nm. yabis, dry
(wood).

Bes, d. besii, s., a young pig

whose mother is dead and
which is brought up as a pet

and is therefore tame and
gentle ; also a motherless

child, syn. mitabusa. So
called from being deprived

of the mother's milk, and, as

it were, arid. See preceding

word and busa: A. yabisa,

to be dry.

Betd>, or feta, s., a tribe, a

crowd or lot of people, or of

animals, accompanying each

other, as nabeta TogoliTi,

the tribe of Togolius, the

TogoHu crowd, set, or lot

;

a shoal, nabeta naika, a

shoal of fish. See bita, bita-

uaki, ta.

Beti, or bati, s., in proper

names, as Togollu beti,

Metanibeti, &c. : beti seems
a form of the word bati (see

s.v. nabati na), and prob.

means chief of the family, or

'

shoot.

Beti, s., a kind of spear

pronged with sharpened
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human bones, and feathered

:

prob. so called because

pronged or toothed. See bati.

Bi, v., d. for umba ki, q.T.

Bi, or fl, dd. mi, bai, v., to be,—^only used before substantives,

or words used as substan-

tives, as i bi natamole, fatu,

nakasu, it is a man, stone,

tree, ru bi natamole uia,

they are good men. [Epi
mbe, ve, to be. Ml. P. fe, A.
mhe, he, U. w.] See ba,

supra.

Bi ^ nia (d. bi S mia, or be e
mia), V. t., to have ; i be
nalo,, or i bieni nalo, he has
something. [With hieni, we
should perhaps compare My.
punai, to possess.] See ba,

supra.

Bi ki, V. t., d. for bei ki, q.v.,

to show.
Bi, s., only in meta-ni-bi,
small openings in the ends
of a house through which
light comes, and which are

left uncovered in thatching.

Of same stem as preceding

word, whence is A. buhu,
a name of the sun, and buh',
the uncovered part of a house
or tent.

Bia, or fia, d. bisa, or fisa.

[Malo, Santo, &c., visa], v. i.,

or a., how many ? as ru bia?
they are how many? nata-
mole bia P how many men ?

And, not interrogatively, ru
bia, they are so many, few,

natamole bia, so many men,
i. e. a few men. [Sa. fia, ad.,

how many? Fi. vit'a, ad.,

how many? Mg., ad., firi,

how many? mifiri, v. i.,

into how many parts does it

divide?] The final part of

bia or bisa, namely a or sa,

is the interrogative pronoun.
Compare as to the initial

consonant, Tanna keva, d.

kuva. See Ch. V. 5, and 4.

Bi, or fl, reflexive verb pre-

formative (ba, or baka, fa,

or faka, being the causative

verb preformative), as ru
atu-gi, V. t., they smite him,
ru flatu, V. r., they smite

each other, they fight, auli a,

V. t., exchange, replace, sub-

stitute for it, bauli a, or

fauli a, V. c, nearly the same,
make to take the place of,

barter for it, ru biaiili, v. r.,

they are bartering with each

other, or they are replacing

each other or taking each

other's places (as men at the

oar), [Sa. fe, ' the reciprocal

particle', prefixed to verbs,

Fi. vei, Mg. i, mi, reflexive

verb preformative (Griffith's

3fg. Gr., p. 112). See Ch.

IV.]
Bia, bibia, d. biau, or beau,
d. ia, s., a child, youth, bia
kiki, little children, bia
turiai, young men ; and in

names of children as bia-

naru, &c. [TaSa. pipi, in-

fant. Ml. U. Ubi, infant. Ml.

A. pejpe, infant, Mg. afi, safi.

My. piyud, piyat, piat, piyu,

Ja. hayi, infant, child.] A.

(hafada), hafld, hafldat, ne-

potes, offspring.
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Biau, or beau, s., wave, waves.
lSa.peau, id., My. ombak, id.]

E. ababi, A, 'ubab', i.q.

'ubab', flood, waves, from
'abba, to have broken waves
(th£ sea). Hence

Biaflau (for biauflau), v. i., to
be raised in waves, rough (as

the sea). [Sa. peaua, rough
(as the sea), lit. wavy, full of

waves
; peau, and the a. end-

ing a.]

Biauli, V. r., d. bioli, barter or
exchange with each other

;

take each other's places, as
men at the oar or other work,
spell each other. See auli.

Bialo, V. r., to wave (beckon-
ing) ; reflexive of alo-fl, q.v.

Bib, s., d. forbaba, a board.
Bibisinu, v. i., to ring, sing

(of the ears) : sinu ; bibi, is

the preformative bi doubled.

Bibe, V. i., or a., for bebea.
Bibila, v. i., or a., big, great:

redup. of bila, q.v.

Bifera ki, v. t., to show by a

fera (or omen) : fera.

Bigo. See buigo.
Bikutn ki, v. t., speak to each
other (against someone in

his absence) ; decide about

(someone). See kutu ki.

Bila, V. i., shine, lighten, gleam,

flash, appear ; bilafila, re-

dup., to do so repeatedly: lo

bila ki, glance at ; flia, light-

ning ; bule-meta, eyeball

(gleaming part of the eye).

[Sa. pula, pupula, pulapula,

to shine.] A. barak, or

bara', shine, gleam, ilash,

glitter, appear; lighten (light-

ning), 2, open the eyes, glance

at, bark', lightning, pi. bu-
ruk, H. barak, S. taarka:

hence bila, or fila, bile, or
file, s., lightning: c. art.

nafila.

Bila i, or bilai, v. t., pick
up, gather up (anything, as

fallen leaves, fruits, fish lying
on the ground, &e.)

;

Bila guru ki, bill lua, bill

sai, &e. See guru, lua, sai,

Bilai has the pref. b'. [Fi.

vili-Jca, pick up, as fallen leaves

or fruits.] E. 'araya, gather
(as fruits, herbs), glean (as

after reapers): c. preforma-
tive.

Bila, also (dd. mbula, bur)

;

Bibila, redup. (intensive), and
Bilena, bibilena, v. i., or a.

(-na, a. ending), big, large,

great. [Mg. hiduhulu, mihulM-

luTu, a., thick, close, dense.]

A. 'abula, 'abila, to be thick,

big, 'abanbal', strong, great,

large.

Bile, or bila, v. i., to be quick
;

hence sudden, confused, in-

accurate, to err, make a
mistake: redup. bilebile (d.

taelbel) quick, sudden, bilieli,

sudden, quick, hence con-

fused, erroneous : tabile, to

be hasty, commit an error.

Often used adverbially, as ba
bilebile, go quickly, si bile,

shoot missing (lit. hastily,

erroneously, not hitting the

mark), &c. H. bahal, bahel,

prop, to tremble, be in trepi-

dation, Piel to hasten, to

hasten (as if to tremble) to do
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anything, Hi. id., Oh. (behal)

Ithpeal inf. hitbehalah, s.,

haste, speed, with prefixed

be, ad., quickly.

Bile, d. bile, v. i., to dispute,

wrangle. [My. babil, to

wrangle, squabble.] E. be-
hil, (2) contradict, tabahala,
dispute, wrangle, bahl, dis-

pute, altercation, wrangle.
Bill, V. t., bill meta, shut the

eyes, redup. biliuili, id. (of

many) ; hence
Bill, s., a blind person (with

closed eyes) ; and
Bilil, s., a tree (whose leaves

at a certain stage of their

growth cleave together): d.

bilbilo, wink, close the eyes.

See nili, kuli: iiili mita,
eyelids, and i uili mita, or
bill mita, close the eyelids.

Bili, V. t., d. for belu ki, q.v.

Bilaki, v. i., to be terrified,

tremble (as it were) with fear.

H. balah, to be terrified, to

fear, Piel bille^h, to terrify,

and sufSx ki.

Bile na, s. See bele na,

mother.
Bile-meta na, s., nephew or

niece, child of a man's gore
na, that is, his full or uterine

sister. Lit. mother, i. e.,

source, of the tribe or family,

such nephew being a man's
heir (and not his own son).

D. syn. flto na.

Bilaga, v. t., bil^gl, sa, seek,

search for it. See laga, lagtt

sa, id.

Bilele, v. i., r., to turn hither

and thither, to go backwards

and forwards, round and
round: lele.

Bilele, v. i., r., d. for bitoli,

q.v.

Biliasa, ad., the morning
(day-break) of the day after

to-morrow : bulo, asa ; bill,

as in blli-bog, bill-mitamai.

BilXbog, ad. (d. bulbog), morn-
ing: bulo, bog.

Bilieli, v., see bile, bilibile,

to be quick, &c.

Bilikit i, v. t., to peel (as a

banana). [An. milaffa, to

peel, Sa. mile'i, to husk, Fi.

log[a-ta, to peel.] E. lahasa,

to peel.

Billmitamai, ad., the morning
(day-break) of the morrow

;

billmitamai ki nia, the

morrow following it, sera
billmitamai, every recurring

morrow: bulo, mitamai.

Bills i, d. bolls i, uolis i, v. t.,

to spread out anything on the

ground as a mat; hence to

make a bed ; hence na uol,

s., that spread out, a bed, d.

na mauol ; and from this

latter is mauoli ki, make a

bed with (something), spread

it out for a bed. [Mg. velata,

mivelata, to spread, expand
itself (be spread out), mami-
lata, V. t., to spread.] A.
faras'a, to spread out any-

thing, as a mat on the ground,

spread (a bed for anyone),

hence fars", a bed.

BiUti, s., the fat in the belly

of a pig : connected with bele
na, the belly.
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Blllsai, v., used as ad., to-

gether, as i till billsai ki
nia, he told (two or more
things) together : it is really

a V. t., and till blllsai ki,

lit. he told gathering-together

it: bila i, or bilai, and sai

(see saisai).

Bilo, V. i., d. bnlo, q.v., to

awaken, to open the eyesj
bulo-ni, d. bulobulo i, v. t.,

to awaken (from sleep), to

cause to open the eyes. [Sa.

ala, to awake. Ma. ara, v. i.,

wake wpiWhakaara, v.t., rouse,

Fi. yad/ra, open the eyes,

awake, yadra-va, watch for,

vakayad/rorta, to awaken.3 H.
'ur, to awake, be awake, cause

to awake. Hi. to arouse, awake
(from sleep); to watch, fol-

lowed by the prep. «al, to

watch over anyone.

Bilo-si, V. t., d. balo-ni, wash.

Bilora, for bulora, q.v.

Bilu, or biliu, v. r., to go

backwards and forwards be-

tween two places or parties

:

liliu, liu.

Bilu, uilu, uulu (wulu), q.v.,

to dance (a woman or women ;

men dancing are said to sali).

Bilulu, V. r., vie with each

other, contend with each

other for superiority. A.
«ala' ('alu), 3, vie, compete,

contend for superiority: see

lulu, or lu.

Bilubaki, v. r., to land cargo

from a ship, or to land pas-

sengers (land each other):

luba-ki.

Bimeta ua, v. and s., to be his

guide, lit. his eye : bi, to be,

and meta, eye.

Biuako, v. i, d. banako, q.v.,

to steal.

Binaka, s., mats, cloth: see

binn.
Binata, and dd. bunas, and
Binauta, v. i., to be numb,
devoid of feeling, as one's

limb from stoppage of circula-

tion of the blood in it : bi, to

be, nata, a person (as if the

limb belonged to some other

person). See ata.

Binen, v. i., d. syn. c. banotu,

q. v., and baina, q.v.

Binas, d. for banotu.

Binoinoi, v. r., be confusedly

together (as different kinds
of things, people of different

districts or languages), tu-

mara noiuoi ra

:

Binofinoi, a., confused, per-

plexed, d. bunofunoi: noi,

ne.

Biuotg, d. for banotu.

Binu na, s., as, binu nafanua,

head of the country (the chief

and uatamole tabu are said

to be binu naf.), binu naui,

head of a yam, syn. bau
naui, binu namit, first half

of a mat with long threads

attached, from which the

weaving or plaiting of the

second half begins ; hence

Binu, v., as binu namit, make
a beginning of the second

half of a mat, plaiting from
the already finished half. See

banu, ban, baniban, bana-

na, binaka. [My. anam, to
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weave,] E. 'auama, to weave,
ma'nama.

Binu, V. i., to whistle, dd.

bin, boge. [Am. mofin, Ml.

P. a.nd v., pumpuin, wmwin,
Mg. enu, nenu, manenu, to

sound, crow, sing, ring, Sa.

vivini, to crow.] A. ma'anu,
cantor, A. "aniya, sing, coo,

"ina, eantus, H. 'anah, sing,

&c.

Binunu, v., complete, ba
biniinu ki, to go throughout,

complete (a piece of a fence)

:

nu, num.
Bio-so, V. i., to call or cry

out, shout, calling: bio, and
So, q.v. The verb bio, or

fio (see rafioso), means to

cry out, shout. [Sa. piapio,

an outcry, a shouting, Mg.
feu, voice, sound, report.]

H. pa'ah, to call, to cry out.

Bira-gi, d.,

Biri-gi, d. flri-gi, v. t., to

carry on the back, take, bring,

lead. [Epi mbario, carry on
the back.] A. hamala, to

carry on the back, bring,

send, impel to do Something,
S. hmal, collect, carry.

Biri-nala, s., the plaited or

braided (rope) handle of a
carrying basket : see ala, and
bir i, to plait.

Biri-ofa, s., the cloth in which
a child is slung and carried

on the back of its mother

:

birigi, and ofa (i), d. afa,

both of which verbs signify

to carry on the back.

Birftgoro, v., d. taoragoro,

q.v., to mak«, break into a

noise near someone : see bora
i, and goro.

Btraka, v. r., to give presents

to guests at a naleoiiau (feast

after a death), lit. to give

presents (or rewards) to each
other : raka-ti

;

Birakana, s., the giving of

such presents.

Biri-raki, v. t., to give pre-

sents to guests at a naleolian

:

biri a (biri nabo ra, i. e.

make their hearts void of

evil thoughts, i.e. pleased or

good). See biri.

Birausi, v. r., to follow each
other : rausi.

Bir i, or biri, v. t., to make
void, bring to nought, as

counsel, bisa biri nalo na:
the radical notion is Ireak to

pieces, biri na maietoa, break

to pieces or put an end to

(one's) anger, appease, biri

nabo na, bring to an end the

evil feelings of one's heart,

appease. This verb is much
used after other verbs, as

mitoa, bisa, &c., think void,

i.e. despise, &c., and ba biri

nafanua, means to go all

through the land : tale,

roimd, tale-firi, all round;
reduplicated it is

Biriflri, nearly the same
meaning as bixi i. H. pa-
rar, to break in pieces, Hi.

hefer, to break, as a covenant,

make void, be void, bring to

nought : eg. para% and fol-

lowing word.
Biris i, and taoris ia, v. t., to

break down, destroy, birisi
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nakoro, break down a wall

:

the notion of breaking in

pieces, asunder, is implied in

this word, which is cognate

with the preceding. H. pa-
ras, to break, break down,
&c.

Biri, V. i., to warble, whistle

(birds). [Epi faru, forfaru.2

A. watta, watwata, to

twitter.

BM, d. for blira, to be full,

q.v.

Bir i, V. t., to plait a string

or rope. [Sa. fili, to plait;

to be entangled, involved,

Ma. whiri, twist, plait, Ha.
MU, braid, plait, twist, fasten,

Tab. fiti, to plait. My. pmtal,

d. pilm, Bu. pitoi, Batavia

Mian, twist,] A. fatala,

n. a. fatl', E. fatlat, twist,

spin (fetlat). In H., A., Ch.,

Syr., and E.

Bir i, V. t., d., to stick, stab,

pierce, as, biri naui, to stick

a knife or fork into a yam
while being boiled to know
whether it is cooked. See

bur i. -f-'

'

Birife, v.^r., to seize, pull

hither and thither (to take

away a man's property as

a punishment). A. hadiba
id.

Birigirigi, v. r,, to be moan-
ing, bemoaning oneself. See

rigi.

Brigi, d., v. t., tari (i.e. biri),

prob. for marl, q.v., to do,

make : therefore it is bri-gi

(biri-gi). See meri.

Birigite ua, s., d. for bura na,

q.v.

Biriki, s., a part, side. [Mg.
varaM, to separate.] A. fa-

rik>, a part, from faraka,

to divide, separate, &c. Hence
Biriki, s., a 'falling' star, a
meteor : used also as a name
of men.

Biri-sai, v. t., to pierce open,

birisai na bago aso, pierce

open the tunnel (or end of it)

of the robber-crab, fig. to lay

open some bidden wicked-
ness: biri, to pierce, and sai,

q.v.

Biroa, and tairoaroa, v. r., to

turn each other (in some
work, causing it to be done
in some other way), as, when
one is doing some piece of

work, to make him do it some
other way is to biroa : see

roa, to turn, to change.

Bisa, flsa, or basa, and bisu-

raki, v. i., to speak, na fisan,

d. nafsan, the act of speaking,

speech, a word ; tabisa, to

speak earnestly (ta, q.v., and
bisa), tafisafisa, d. taflsfis,

to speak earnestly; to pray
(so used now in Christian

sense) ; to utter inarticulate

sounds (as those made by a

cocoanut on the gravel which
a rat is turning about trying

to get at its kernel). [My.
haeha, to read, recite, chant.

Tag. basa, Fi. vosa, to speak,

talk.] A. nabasa, and na-
basa, to speak ; to peep or

chirp (a iird) ; nabsat', a

word.
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Bisafisa, y. i., redup. of fore-

going, to speak rapidly (as

one in delirium).

Bisa, or fisa, d. bia, q.v., to

be how many? so many, a

few; bisa-mau, d. bisi-ba,

to be only a few, few. See
mau.

Bisab, d. for bisif, v. i., or a.,

surpassing, excelling, as,fonu
bisab, an excelling (big)

turtle, i uia bisif, it is good,

surpassing or excelling. See
safe.

Bisai ki, v. t., to show, d.

bisa ki. See sai.

Bisakaui, d. for bisaku-ti,

q.v.

Bisg,ki (d. biski), d. transposed
for bakasa, q.v.

Bisaka, or busaki, v. c, to

raise up, to place above, fig.

to appoint or make one a
chief. See saki.

Bisaku-ti, v. t., d. bakasau,
q.v. See siku-ti.

Bisalot (for bosa-lot), v. i., to

clap the hands, lit. bring (the

hands) together, sound, or

crack : bosa i, and lot.

Bisau, V. i., dd. futum, bu-
STif, or busofu, bisobu, to

sprout forth, spring up. See
futum.

Bisaui, d. for bisaku-ti, bisa-

kaui.

Biseka, v. i., d., to sit (as

talking with a neighbour):

seka.

Bisela, v. r., to bear, bring

forth, give birth to : sela-ti.

Bisera, biserasera, v. i., to
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be not of one size, to be
different : sera i.

Bisere, v. r., to be near:

sere a.

Bis 1, or uis i, v. t., to take
with the hand, grasp, take

hold of, accept, receive. [Mg.
hamna, id.] H. 'ahaz, A.
'ahad'a, Imp. hud, Arm.
'ahad, E. 'ahaza, n. a. 'eha-

zat, id.

Bisi na, or biisi na, s., the

posteriors, the backside, the

rump. Compare busi, d. for

muri, q.v. [Mg. vudi, the

posteriors. My. iuri, the back,

the rear, Ma. mim, hinder
part, Sa. muli, the rump.]

Bis ia, or bisi a, v. t., to beget,

procreate, make to be born,

as a father his child ; mafls,

one begotten or born, nama-
fisien, the being begotten or

born;
Bisi, or fisi, v. t., to rub one
stick on another to produce
fire, bisi nakabu, produce
fire by friction. The rubbing
stick is pointed and rubs a
groove into the other, the
rubbed out dust at the end of

which gradually is ignited.

[Mg. fimta, rubbed so as to

produce fire by the friction,

mi/usita, to produce fire by
friction.] A. fasa'a, 2, to rub
(a thing), so that its soft

and broken interior may be
emitted.

Bis i, or bisi, v. t., to uncover
or dig up anything buried

under ground, to dig up, or

uncover, by removing the
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covering earth, a dead and
buried body, or any other
thing buried in or covered
with earth, as a yam, &c. A.
nabas'a, to uncover what was
covered or hid, as what lies

hid under ground ; to dig up
again, or uncover by digging
(a corpse).

Bislba, V. i., or a., d. for blsa-

mau (bisa-mau). See mau,
and bisa.

Bisif, V. i., or a., d. for bisab,

q.v.

Bisig, V. i., or a., to stink, be
bad (mouldy, &c.), and of

men, to be opposed, hostile :

sigi.

Bisobu, V. i., to sprout forth,

spring up. See futum.
Bisua, V. r., to meet together,

to meet each other : sua.

Bisuaki, or flsuaki, v. r., or a.,

- order or command (or send)

each other; i bisuaki, he
commands, that is, he com-
mands some other person, or

persons : sua ki.

Bisueri, v. r., scold or vitu-

perate each other : sueri.

,Bisuraki, or bisureki, i.e.

bisu-rakl, v., to speak, lit.

to speak for, about; nafi-

suraki, speech, a word or

utterance, nafisuraki sa, bad
talk : bisa.

Bisuru, V. r., lie (deceive each

other), bisuru ki, lie to

(some one): suru, d. sore-

sore.

Bita, V. r., to be joined to-

gether, associated (of men)

;

bita ki, t., make to be joined

together, or associated : ta,

bita-naki.

Bitabelu, and, d.,

Bitafetabelu, same as tabelu

:

belu.

Bitago, V. r., beg (from each

other, or one from another),

also bitagd sa, t., beg it, i.e.

beg (for himself) it : tago-fl.

(q.v.), beg of him. D. for

iaitali, q.v.

Bitaki, v.t., to place or fix the

hot stones on the nakoau in

the oven, d. uataki a, bitaki

nakeau: taki.

Bital i, or bitali, d., v. t., beg,

ask him (for something) : pre-

formative bi, and tali. QSa.

fesili, to question, ask, sili, ps.

silia, to ask, inquire.] A.
sa'aia, to question, 5, beg, 6,

question, ask each other, n.a.

sa'lat, H. s'aal, n.a. s'Salah.

Bitanaki uia, v, t., r., to

accompany one, bita-naki

:

see ta.

Bitau sa, v. t., to invite, and
Bitautau (of many) : tau,

tautau.

Bitau-ri, v. t., to marry (her)

:

tau-ri.

Bite, V. t., to cut ; taitesu, d.

biteiu, to cut reeds (see usu).

[My. potoff, to cut.] A.
batta (and batta), to cut

;

hence

Bit#, s., an instrument for

cutting, knife.

Bits lua i. See but6 lua 1.

Bitefa, v. r., to arrange them-

selves opposite to each other

for battle : tefa.
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Bitei a, v. t., to paint, to smear
with Intel; tei, turmeric, a

reddish powder (made from
a plant) much used for smear-
ing the body, or wounds, or

the nafona (native cloth), and
tei, d. bei, the rosy, reddish

flush (of dawn). A. 'a'da'u,

crocus, sanguis draconis, a
red gum used for healing

wounds, a plant with which
cloth is coloured or tinged,

yadda'a, to tinge or colour

a thing with the thing called

'a'da'u.

Bitelo, d. butol, bitol, v. i.,

to be hungry. [Fi. vitolo, to

be hungry.] A. talaha, to

have an empty belly, toliha,

id.

Biteriki, s., an old woman, a

matron, opp. to mariki, an
old man, a senior ; ma-'riki,

bite-'riki, see fiteriki; bite

means ' woman '. The com-
mon word for 'woman' in

one dialect is matu [Ja.

wedo^, q.v.

Bitia, or fltia, v. i., to germi-

nate, put forth shoots. See
buti, biti. Dialect syn. sulia,

from suli na.

Bito, s., one lame, H. pasah,
to be lame, pisseah, lame.

Bitoli, V. r., to pass (or go
before) each other : toll a.

Bltd-si, V. t., to extend, spread

out (as cloth, &c.), i flto, it is

stretched out. H. matah,
S. mtab, spread out, extend.

BitUEl sa, V. r., give it, place

it ; hence bituana, s., a

giving, gift: tua i.

Bitua kl, V. t., place, lay

down : tua ki.

Bitubetuba, v. r., lit. to be
touching each other (ofthings)

in a series, then, to be con-

tinual, uninterruptedly, con-

stantly ; not redup. it is,

Bitub, to be touching or reach-

ing to each other, as in tale

bitub, it is all round (the

two ends of that which goes

round), meeting or touching
each other: tuba ia. [My.
tubitubi, successively, un-

'

interruptedly.] See tuba i.

Bituma ki, v. r.; to point to

with the finger : tuma i.

Bo, conj., particle connecting

verbs thus, i tulena bo lotu,

he arose and worshipped, i

till a bo ban, he said it and
went away : the bo can some-
times be and sometimes is

omitted as 1 tulena lotu : d.

syn. kai. A. fa, Wr., A. Gr.,

II. § 140, 'One finite verb

may be put in apposition to

another. In this case a) the

first is the preparative act,

introductory to the second,'

as in the above Ef. examples

:

' the older and more elegant

form is to insert the conjunc-

tion fa,' its omission being

a later construction. As to

the o in bo it seems to be the

third pers. pron., i.e. bo =
'and he' or 'and she', d.^

syn. kai.

Bo, d., other dd. fo, mo, u6,

6, a particle used after an-

other particle to form the

future tense, thus, i ga bo
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ban, dd. i ga uo ban, i g'o

ban, k'e fo ban, i ba mo
ban (or, i mba mo ban), he
will go away: without the
bo (uo, o, mo, fo) as, i ga
fan, &c., the meaning is im-
perative, or permissive, let

him go, he must go, should
go, may go, lit. that he go,

the particles ga (or ka), and
ba, being final conjunctions

denoting ut, that, to (as in,

I told him to go) : see supra
ba, conj., and infra ka (ga),

conj. In Ml. P., Motu, &c.,

this ba alone forms the
future tense, and in Florida

and Vaturanga this k' (ka,

ga) alone forms the future,

thus k'e fan, i.e. ke fan,

that he go, Ef., is in these

two languages not only
equivalent to this, but also

equivalent to ke fo ban, he
will go. It is therefore

manifest that the particle bo
does not by itself express the

future idea, but, in Ef., &c.,

it is a final conjunction

which does. See the follow-

ing-
Bo, a particle used to form the

present progressive or indefi-

nite tense, as, i bo ban, he

is going : i ban, denotes

either he goes or he went.

This is the same particle as

is used in the future tense.

It makes the verb to which
it is prefixed a participle,

thus, iga bo ban, that he (be)

going, i bo ban, he (is) going.

See Ch, V. 10, a, 6.

Bo na, redup. bobo na, or
bobo na, s., the heart (i.ei.

the mind, the seat of the

intellect and affections). The
original meaning is seen in

the phrase nakasu nabo na,

the cartilaginous substance

on the front of the throat,

lit. the stick, or tree, of the

bo (pectus). [Mg. /m, the

heart, mind.] A. bahw,
the cavity of the chest

(pectus).

Boa, V. i., to emit odour

;

nabo, d. tamo, to emit odour,

bon, odour. [Ha. po, puia,

id., My. lau, Mg. fufuna,
odour.] A. faha, fah'a

(fa'a), to emit odour.

Bob', d., father (voc). See ab,
babu, &c.

Bobo. See bo na.

Bobo, v., as bobo ki atelagi,

to hail the new moon by
making an exclamation or a
series of sounds Uke bo ! bo

!

bo! QMg. tababaha, cry, &c.]

S. yabeb, clanxit, H. yabab,
Pi. to exclaim, cry out.

Boboi, s., a mask, cover, or

disguise; not only a mask
for the face, but a cover of

the whole body, made of

kaka naniu, &c., and painted

so as to appear terrific (to

children); used at the na-
leouan after the death of a
chief when the nataea was
set up. Perhaps so called

from concealing oneself with

the mask or disguise. [To.

fw[u^i&e, conceal, disguise.]

"Beel^i, supra.
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Bobu, s., redup., d. bua, grand-

father (voc), mother's father.

See bua, tobu na.

Bo-fi, and reduplicate

Bobo-fl, V. t., to cover, to be

upon a thing, or above it,

covering it : see bau.
Bogi, V. t., or bugi, to over-

shadow
;

Bogor 1, V. t., bogi, and gor
i, to be covering over—see

gor 1, and bogi, infra;

Bog-kor i, v. t., to be above,

over, to overtop, overshadow,
as a tree over a smaller plant,

a higher chief over a lower
(see kor i)

;

Bogi, or bog, s., darkness,

night, also ' day ' in counting
aa ' third day ', bog tolu, or

mog tolu, &c., te nabog,
some day, some time, also

naubog

;

Bogien, s., darkness

;

Bog, s., a dark black powder,
used in painting

;

Bog, a., black, dark. [Sa. po,

night, ps. poffia, to be be-

nighted. Ma. po, night sea-

son, Hades (from being dark).

Ha. po, night, darkness, v. to

be dark, become night, to be
out of sight, hence slain, lost,

to overshadow (as the foliage

of trees), assemble thickly to-

gether, a. dark, dark coloured,

ignorant, obscure, An. piff,

night, apiff, black, po'iff, dark,

Ja. huffi, night.] A. fahuma,
to be black, fuhum, black,

fahma-t, night.

Bok, redup. bokauok, v. i.,

onomat., to blow, to pant.

[BOLO-SI

[Ma. puka, to pant.] H.
puah, to breathe, to blow.

Hi. to pant.

Boka-ti, V. t., to strike, bisa

boka-ti, to reprehend. [My.
puTml, Mg. puka, strike.] A.
baka'a, to strike with re-

peated blows ; to cut up ; 2,

reprehend.

Bokas, s.. Hades ; abokas, c.

prep, in Hades, See s. v.

bua, i^X^A.

Bokauoka, redup. of boka-ti.

Bokota, V. i., or a., dirty (as

water): gota.

Bolaf i, d. forbalaf i, q.v., d.

bolbolaf i.

Bol^ sa, d. for bala sa, q.v.

Bolau ki, to steer (a canoe or

ship) : boiiolau.

Bole, d. buele, v. L, to be lost,

absent : buele.

Bolo, V. i., or a., to be empty
(as a cocoanut) : balo.

Bolo, s., a small basket. [Ma.
'paro, a small basket. To. helu,

a cup.] H. kpor, or kepor,
a cup, E. kapar, a basket.

Bolo, v., to do, redup. bolo-

folo, to do, to act, nafolon,

nafolofolon, deeds (doing,

acting), work, conduct
;

Bolo, d., to behave deceitfully;

and
Bolo-si, V. t., to do one, to

treat him (as in quarrelling),

to treat him, bolo sa, bolo
uia ki, to behave ill, to be-

have well to. [Fi. vcAa, vda-

vala, V. i., valorta, v. t., to

make or do, vda, to fight,

valavaHa, s., work, custom,

habit.] H. pa'al, to make.
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to do, po'al, or poai, deed,

act, work, A. fa'ala, move
oneself, act, do work, do
(something to some one), 8,

devise (deceit against some
one), fl'l', action, worlc, fa'i-

lat, custom, n. a. fa'lat.

Bolls i, d. for bills i.

Bolboloa, or bol6boloa, d. for

balebalia, large.

Bolof i, d. for balaf i, q.v.

Bologa, V. i., to turn itself

about (as something sinking
in water), taflloga, id. See
bulo ki.

Bolu, V. i., to be blunt (as an
edged tool). A. bohira, to be
blunt (as a sword).

Bon, bono, v. i., to be shut,

closed, stopped, bond sa, shut
because of it, bon, bonbon,
to crowd together, crowded
together :

Bono-ti, or bonu-ti (and mo-
no-ti, bumi-ti, munu-ti), v.

t., to shut, close, plug, stop,

block up, and
Bon, a., and s., 1,000, d.manu,
1,000; bunuti, bunti, 100.

These words denote lit., a
gathering, crowd. [Sa. puni-

puni, shut in, close in, cover

over, puMita'i, to stop with,

tapuni, to shut, momono, to

plug, monoti, to cork, plug,

pwipui, to shut, Fi. vuni, vuni-

taka, Mg. afina, My. lmn%¥\it.

iima, Epi mbin, Ma. pcmi,

papani, block up, kqpani, shut

to, close up, close in, Mg.
]cllmh^ma, or hwmbuna, shut,

closed, miJcumbuna, to shut,

close, coalesce, Ha. pcmi, to

close, shut, stop, Sa. mono, a
myriad, a great number.]
H. baham, bahan, A. bah-
hama, 2, 4, 5, 10, to shut,

cover, conceal, be mute.
Bono-gor i, to crowd together

(gor i) about him or it

;

Bonbon, d., a., redup. of bon,
crowdedtogether,namerbon-
bon, people crowded together.

Bo6Iau. See boilolau.

I. Bora i, or borai, v. t., to

rend, split open, split ; borai
nabati na, part the teeth,

i.e. open the mouth to speak,

hence borai, to make a noise,

borai-goro, make a noise (as

children) about or near (one),

borai-uora-goro, id., dd.

bora-goro, bira-goro, id.,

bororai, v. t., redup., rend,

split open, elo borora, the
sun (rising) rending or split-

ting asunder or bursting

through (the clouds), tabare
(tabarre), v. r. (passive), to

be split open, burst, hence
to be open (as a door), maora,
or mauora, redup. maoraora,
v. i., to be rent, hence uora,

a place, especially a landing-

place for a canoe (perhaps

from being an opening or

split in the reef), and, there-

fore, often in names of places,

a side (of an island), as, uora
n tan, uora n lig, lower,

upper side (of Efate), bora, a

basket woven out of the frond

of a cocoanut palm whose
stalk is split asunder, and the

frond itself, bora, the sides

of the head or face, the
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temples (which women used
to cut and tear open with
a sharp shell (kai) in mourn-
ing for the dead). A. fara',

to split, rend, slit, 5, ta-

farra', to become slit, rent,

burst, i.e. open, faryat,

tumult, clamour.
Bora, s., the temples : bora i.

Bora, 8., cocoanut leaf, or
basket made of it, or plaited

for thatching houses : bora i.

Borabora, s., cocoanut leaf
* basket : bora i.

II. Bora, V. i., to sprmg up,

sprout, grow (of p!Kts)7 be
born (of men) ; bakauora ki,

V. c, make to bora (men and
plants), nauora na, nauo-
rauora na, offshoot, offspring

(of plants and men), ora
naui, the vine of the yam ;

fara, a cocoanut (fruit) that

begins to shoot. [Motu vara,

to grow, to be born, Oba
6m, to grow.] H. parah
(A. farih'a, 2), to break out,

burst forth (of the young as

issuing from the womb), to

sprout, to flourish (a plant),

Hi. to cause to do so, sprout,

shoot, H. perah, sprout,

shoot, A. farh", offspring,

shoot or sprout.

Bora-bau, v. and s., over-head,

noon, only in the phrase elo

i bora-bau, the sun is over-

head, lit. splits-head : bora I.,

and bau.
Bora-goro, or taorai-goro, or

borai-uora-goro, to make
a tumult, noise near (one)

:

bora I.

Borai, s., c. art., the sugar-

cane;
Borairai, s., a reed like sugar-

cane growing in streams.

A. bara', 4, to find sugar-

cane.

Bora-kai, v. and s., to tear or

rend the kai (a shell-fish, or

its shell) : borai i. Men who
were worthless and died poor,

and had no pigs killed at

their death and burial, bora-

kai, in Hades, their jaws
being torn and bleeding in

doing so.

Bora-kese na, s., gills of

fish ; bora i., and kesa (dark

coloured) ; dd. morese na,

kurumase na.

Borau, v. i., to ride or be

carried (on a canoe or ship,

horse, vehicle, or other thing),

to voyage. [Fi. vodo, em-
bark, go on board, ride, Sa.

folau, a voyage, the crew and
vessel, To. fdau, to navigate,

make a voyage, a canoe, a

fleet of canoes, a voyage. My.
praJiu, prau, a canoe, boat,

ship, general name for any
kiad of vessel, Mrprau, to

travel by boat or ship.] A.
markab', E. markab, a ship,

vessel, A. rakib', navigating,

voyaging, rakiba, to be

carried, to ride (A. markab',
denotes a vehicle, carrying-

beast, chariot, as well as a

ship), H. rakab, to be carried

(on a horse, chariot, the

clouds, &c.—so Ef. borau).

Note.—A. markab', is an

infinitive, and therefore is
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naturally in Ef. and Fi. a
verb, My. and Sa. a substan-
tive, and To. both a verb
and a substantive.

Borea, s., c. art. naborea, a
dream, or vision (in sleep)

;

Borea ki naborea, v., to

dream a dream, or see a
vision (in sleep). [Tab. ria,

a vision in sleep, Santo po-

jpori, Lakon ioro, id.] H.
mar'eh, a vision (in sleep),

A. roya, sleep, what is seen
in sleep, from ra'a' (H. ra'ah),

to see, then to have a vision

in sleep, E. id.

Bor 1, or bori, v. t., to break,

bori nakasu, break a stick,

mauori, mauoriuori, to be
broken, and

Bori^si, redup.

Boriuori-si, v. t., break to

pieces. [Mg. purifa, Fi. voro-

ta."} H. por, inf. of parar,

to break, break to pieces

(pur, to break), Hithpolel to

be broken.

Borroa, v. i., to grow crooked,

for boraroa : bora ii., and
roa.

Boro-silaia. See buru ma-
sila.

Boro-aki, v., also biro-aki,

bero-aki, baro-aki, to be-

queath to, or order to do (by

will, when dying) ; to com-
mission (one to do some-
thing), give orders to. [My.
pasdn, to commission, enjoin,

Sa. poloa'i, to leave commands
(as on going a journey or

dying), to command, Mg.
hafata (Jiafarana), a will or

testament, order, bequeathed,
ordered.] A. wasa', 2, to

bequeath by will, 4, id., and
to give power to, or com-
mission, by will ; to com-
mand, to enjoin.

Borori-si, contraction of bo-
riuori-si.

Bosa i, V. t., to compress,
manu i tumana bosa ia, a

bird compresses itself (with
its closed wings), i bosai
naniu, he compresses a cocoa-

nut (so as to break the shell),

press together, squeeze (as a
sponge), hence bosa, or uosa,

V. i., to be compressed, i. e.

narrow, and tabosa (sela

uosa, a narrow track, nata-
mole tabosa, a man thin as

if pressed together), redup.

uosauosa; bosa nam na,
clap the hands, bosa-lot,

clap the hands with a sound,

d. bosa ki, i.q. bosa i. A.
hamaza, to ' press with the
fingers or hand, to compress,
push, strike, bite, break.

Bosabosa, s., froth (coming
from the mouth, as of one in

sickness), sputum, d. fut.

[Mg. futafuta, slaver, spittle,

foam, mijutafuta, to slaver,

to foam.] A. bozak', bosak*,

saliva, sputum.
Bosi, V. t., twist (a rope).

[Sa. Jwsi, gird. My. pusig,

twist, turn round.] A.
'afasa, to twist.

Bota, V. i., and a., to be, or

become, different, other,

alien
;

Bota i, V. t., to divide, part.
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make one remove from the

other, botauota (or botota),

redup. ; i toko botauota, he
is in the middle or midst,

exactly between two things,

lit. he is parting or dividing

(the two things), mauota, or

maota, to be divided or

parted, hence na maota, the

midst or middle space be-

tween two things, i.e. the
space by which they are

parted, removed, or distant

from each other. [My. beda,

or iida, distinct, separate,

different, heda-hm, to sepa-

rate, to distinguish, to make
a difference.3 E. b'ud,
other, alien, different, A.
ba'oda, and ba'ida, to stand

apart, be distant, remote, 2, 4,

make to be so, 6, to be apart

from each other, also to

recede or go apart from some
one, 3, make to be apart or

distant, also to go apart or

be distant, bo'd', distance

:

cf. banabota, diverse, dif-

ferent. Hence
Beta, s., c. art., a person un-
married (apart)

;

Botauota, and
Botota i, v. t., redup. of

bota i.

Botu, V. i. , to swell (of a girl's

breasts). A. nabata, (3) n. a.

nobot', begin to swell (a

girl's breasts); (1) to germi-

nate.

Bona (bowa), v. i., to rain, d.

for ba.

Boua ki (bowa ki), v., d. ua
ki, to fruit, to produce fruit.

Ch. pera, Syr. pira, fruit, v.

to bear fruit. See ua.

Boiiolau ki, v. t., to steer (a

canoe or ship), then, fig., to

steer a country (bouolau ki
nafauua), &c., that is, govern
it, bouolau ki emeromina,
govern the world (of God).
[Ml. dd. laroM, ham, wdlu,

foro, Ef tiolau (wolau) in

boiMlau-'ki.'^ E. ^adafa, to

steer (a vessel or ship), then,

fig., to govern men, to steer,

i.e. govern the world (said

of Jesus Christ), mahdaf,
rudder, helm. See uolau,
infra.

Note.—Boiiolau ki is redup-

licate, see bolau ki (d.), id.,

and uolau ki, and note the
pref. b' (for m) in bolau.
Bu, d., verbal pron., 1 pi.,

excl., dual moa: d. au, dual
ara.

Bua, d. bobu (q.v.), voc,
maternal grandfather. [Fut.
hua.2

Bu (nalo), v. t., to see (a thing).

See bunu, bunu-si. [Santo
d. vai, to see.] Bu, is for

bunu. H. bin, to discern,

perceive, see, n. a. binah, for

binat.

Bu, s., c. art., a bundle. [Fi.

ai vau."} See bau-si.

Bua, v., divide, as, ta bua i,

cut, divide it (cut it open),

mafua, and tabua, to be rent

open, cracked, ti bua i, press,

rend it (press, bm-st it open,

as new wine old wine skms),

and fai (or fae) in magafai,
a half, a division (of a thing),
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and lao fai (see fai). [Sa.

vaega, a division, vaevae, to

divide in parts, cut up, ma-
vae, to be split, to be cracked
open.] A. fa'a, n. a., fa'W,
or fa'y', 1, 4, to split, cleave,

7, to be open, to be separated,

rent, cleft.

I. Bua, v. i., to be empty,
vacant, having nothing (as

an empty cocoanut), tabu,
i.e. ta bu, men having
nothing, or naked (name
applied to the naked people

of some neighbouring islands,

i. e. people who use no waist

cloth). A. bahiya, to be
empty and bare (as a house).

II. Bua, and bubu, d. mobu,
V. i., and a., to be deep (as

the sea, or a pit), i toko bua
(said of a yam down in the
ground), ebu or ebua, in the

deep part (of a thing), i toko
ebu, or ebua, and sofa ui
ebu is consumption or

phthisis in the deep part

(i.e. inside) of the body
(deep-seated) ; ebua and
bokas, abokas, the abyss.

Hades, Malo abua, id., bua-
riri, abyss. Hades (riri, to

sink), and bugi, or bubugi,
to sink deep, d. na tibu,

the deep. [Ma. kcfpua, deep.

An. ubo, deep, Fi. tobu, d.

nubu, deep.] A. 'amuka,
and ma'uka, 1, to be deep,

also, to be distant, far off

(emai, ufea), 4, make deep,

5, to be deep, H. 'amak, to

be deep, 'amek, 'amik, deep,

'ftmukah, A, 'amakat, E.

'amaka, to be deep, *muk,
deep, ma'mak, any depth, a
valley, the abyss (Hades).

III. Bua or fua (in na fua-

goro, d. na mua-goro, a

spring on the shore covered

by the flood-tide, (so called

because the sea mua gor la,

flows over it), and mua, v. i.,

to flow (the tide)

;

Buafua, v., na tas i buafua,
or naroa i buafua, the sea

or current flows or carries

things floating on it

;

Bua-ti, V. t., to take (make to

go);

Bue a, V. t., make to flow

upon (a thing), pour upon,

moisten. [Ha. puai, to flow,

as blood from a vein, or

water from a fountain, to

cast up ; to boil up, as water
from a spring. My. hmvag,

eject, expel, cast.] H. naba%
to bubble forth, gush out,

Ch., S., A. naba% naba".
Cf. A. ba"a, to gurgle out

(as blood). The connection

between the ideas of going or

flowmg out and taking out

(making to go out) is seen in

the eg. Ch. nepak, to go out,

cans, to take out, and also in

H. yabal, to flow, caus. to

bring, bear, carry.

Bubu, V. i., to gargle. [Sa.

pii'pu, to gargle.] See under
preceding word, and cf. A.

ba«ba«, or ba'ba'u, gurgling

sound of water flowing from
a bottle or flask.

Bua na. See bui na.

Bugi, and
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Bubugi, V. t., to sink down,
to dip (anything) [Ma. spoko-

pdko, Ha. poqpooj, put it

down into the water ; uta
bugi rarua, load a canoe

deep;

Bubu, V. i., to be deep :

bua II.

Buele, d. bole, v. i., to be
lost, missing. [My. ilap, to

lose, be lost, missing, Fi.

yali, Mg. veri, lost, missed.]

H. 'abad, Mendaite awid,
to be lost, missing.

Bugafuga, v. i., to be awake,
to awake, bugd-ni, v. t., to

awaken one. [Sa. fagufagu,

fafagu, to waken, rouse from
sleep, ps. fagua, Mg. fuha,

fuliafuha, imp., awake, mi-

fuha, v. i., to awake, mamuha,
V. t., to awake, fuhazina,

being awakened.] See bulo,

bilo.

Bugo-ni, V. t., to awaken.
See preceding word, and
bulo-ni, Ch. II. 14. b.

Bui na, or bua na, s., c. art.,

backbone, taU, rump. [Fi.

bui, tail, Fut. bua, back, To.

mui, after, the hindermostend,
tip, or extremity of an3^hing,

Sa. muli, the end, the rump,
Mg. imhu, the back.] See
muri.
Buigo, or bigo, v. i., to lose

the way, be at a stand, per-

plexed, not knowing the

way. [Compare Sa. pogi,

to be benighted.] See bog.

I. Buka, V. i., to be filled,

swell out, as the belly when
filled with food, or as a sail

filled with wind ; namarita
na i buka, his belly is puffed

up or swollen, or pants (with

rage), mafakafaka, to be
swollen or puffed up, nafu-
kana, the being swollen or

puffed up. [Mg. vuM, sati-

ated, filled, mimuM, v. i.,

mamuJci, v. t., vuMsana, luxvu-

Jcisana, My. baJcat, stuffed,

filled. Ma. puhu, to swelL]
A. nafah'a, to inflate, 8, to

be inflated, to swell, nafh'at',
inflation of the belly, man-
fuh', ventrosus ; obese

;

BvLka, s., a swell, as a ground
swell. [My. balcat, id.] See
buka;
Buk, s., as nabuk natamole,
a band of men. [H. puu, a

gathering or collection, sign

of plural number, he puu
Tcandka, a gathering or band
of men.] See buka.
Note.—This word is used

in Ef. also for a gathering or

collection of things, thus:

nabuk anena i on! au, I am
in his debt, but lit. his collec-

tion of things (which he has

given me) remains on me
(i.e. I have not yet repaid

it).

II. Buka-si, or bukl-si, v. t.,

to open, as a roll of cloth,

buka ua (Hwa), open the

oven. [My. buka, to open,

unclose, uncover, Mg. vuha,

opened, mimuha, v. i., ma-

muha, V. t., to open.] A.
fakka, v. t., to open.

III. Buka, V. i., to bark (a

dog), buka ia, bark at it,
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bukai kUB^e, bark at a rat,

d. syn. oro-maki; also,

buka, to cough. H. nataah,

A. nabaha, to bark (a dog).

[Mg. WM^u.2 Formed from
the sound. A. nabaha, is

followed by ace. with or

without a prep.

IV. Buka i, v. t., to hit upon,
meet, fall in with, find,

as, i ba bukai uago buele,
he hit upon, met, fell in with,

or found a lost pig. H.
paga% id., as in Ex. xxiii. 4.

Bukaru, or bakaru,d. fakaru,

v., to joke, jest, bukaru ki,

V. t., mock, deride. [Motu
Mri, to laugh, My. gurau, to

joke, and Icara, id., Mrgurcm,
maggurcm, joke, jest, maggu-
rau-hm, v. t., mock, deride.]

A. kahara (5) laugh, joke.

Buko na, s., c. art., pro-

tuberance or knob, as nabuko
naui, protuberance or knob
of a yam. QHa. ^m«.] See

buka I.

Bukoro, s., enclosure round
a house at its base, name of

a tree and its fruit (from its

kernel being enclosed), a

proper name (of men). [Ma.
puJcoro, sheath, case, halo,

net.] See koro.
Bukota, V. i., or a., to be
dark-coloured, dirty, blackish

(as water with dust or earth

in it) : gota.

Bukubukura, a., full of little

swelUngs (pimples) : ra, end-

ing. [Ha. puupuu, id. ; Sa.

po'u, pimple, poupo'ua, full of

pimples.] See buka i.

Bukutu, s., a rise, hill. [Ha. '

puu, id., My. huMt, a hill.]

See buka i.

Bul-meta na, s., eyeball,

gleaming part of eye. See
bila.

Bula, mbula, d. for bila, q.v.,

big, large.

Bule, a., adult, nafera bule,

a lot of grown up men
(adults). A. bala"a, to reach

mature or full age, ball",

adult ; and

I. Bule, V. t., complete, used
after other verbs adverbially,

as, i ba bule nafanua, he
went completely through the

land, le bule nagusu, it (a

canoe) completely rounded
the point, nafisan i soka
bule nafanua, the word shot

(lit. leaped) through the

whole land, from end to end,

noai i sera fule (or fulefule)

nalia, the water ran com-
pletely throughout the place.

Bule is really a verb, in

these instances, in apposition

to the verb preceding it, as

he went— completed (fin-

ished) the land, &c. [My.
bulah, the whole. To. :^li,

all.] A. bala«a, n. a. bulu'^
to complete, go through to

the end.

II. Bule, V. t., to strip off

leaves, ora naui i bule na-

kasu, the yam vine strips off

leaves from the tree, mafule,

to be stripped of leaves (a

tree). [My. lulus, stripped

of leaves.] A. 'abala, 1, 2,
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to strip oif leaves, foliis

nudavit arborem.

Bule, s., a shell, lit. gleaming,
shining, glittering. See bila.

Bulibog, d. for bilibog, for

bulo bog : bulo.

Bull, s., a corpulent person

;

Bulla, a., swollen; and
Bulifulia, a., swollen here and
there (the body), a, a. ending

;

and mabulu, q.v. [Sa. fula,

stout, ftdafula, swelling, fula-

fula, fufula, to be swollen.]

H. 'afal, prop, to swell up,

be tumid, A. 'aflla, to have
a tumour or hernia. See
telatela.

Bulai, s., d. for belaki, and
Bulai, V. t., d. for belaki, to

gird.

Bulo, d. tauil, V. i., and s.,

dawn, break (of day) : iga uo
bulo (bo) mai, he (or it) will

come, early, Ht. will be early

and come : bulo-bog, dd.

buil-bog, bili-bog, morning,
lit. break of night (day-

break) ; and so bulo asa,

bulo metamai. [My. ^pagi,

pagi ari, morning, early, by
times, presently.] H. boker,
morning, dawn, day-break,

presently, A. bukra-t, id.,

bakara, to be early.

Bulo, V. i., d. for bilo

;

Bul6-ni, V. t., to awaken ; bulo
nameta na, open his eyes

;

Bulobulo i, V. t., awaken him.
See bilo.

Bulo ki, V. t., to turn, to

twist, also bulosi, bulusi,

bulisi ; tafolo, to be turned,

twisted, tafulus, to be turned.

bologa, to turn itself (as

a thing in sinking in water),

tafiloga, id., bulora, or
fllora, twisted, confused (as

a lot of things turned or

twisted about). [My. pulas,

Ja. puUr, to wring, twist, to

turn aside (out of the way),
to turn, turn round, Sa.

tafuli, a.l30,JuU, fulisia, turn
round, milo, to twist, mimilo,

mihmilo, ps. milosia, milosi,

to be twisted, to be perverse,

milomilosi, Fi. mulo-fa, to twist

a single thread. Ma. miro, to

spin, twist, Mg. fuU, fidisina,

and mamulisa, id.] H. palas
(Talmud palek), turn round,

twist, spin, A. falakat,

spindle.

Buloi, s., a mask, cover of the

face. [Sa. pulou, a cover,

disguise.] See maloi.
Buloki, V. i., or a., to be
sticky, d. bubulu. See
bulu-ti.

Bulora, V. i., or a., to be

twisted. See bulo ki.

Bulu-si, or bulosi, or bilosi,

V. t., to wash. See balo-ni.

Bulusi, bulosi, or bulisi, v.

t., to turn. See bulo ki.

Bulu-ti, V. t., to plaster, over-

spread with some sticky sub-

stance (as lime, oil, paint,

pitch), to cover with a plaster

or poultice, as a wound, na-
bulUjS., plaster, &c., bubulu,
bulubulut, buloki (and ma»
bulu, q.v.), to be sticky, as

plaster ; d. flli, q.v., hair.

[Fi. hulu-ta, to bury or cover

with earth, to apply an ex-
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ternal remedy, ai lulu, an
external application or thing
that covers or buries, Sa.

puluti, to glue, to pitch, pulu,
glue, gum, resin, puli^lu, to

cover the body with a cloth,

pupulM, to interpose, to medi-
ate, ps. pulutia, Fi. bulu-ta,

to repair an injury, lit. to

bury it, ai huluhulu, a peace
offering, or thing offered as

a reparation of an injury.]

H. kapar, A. "afara, to

cover, cover over : A. "afara,

to cover, cover over ; to cover

(white hairs, with some dye
or tincture, Ef. bulu-ti) ; to

pardon (sin), 2, to cover with
dust, H. kapar, to cover,

overspread with anything, as

with pitch, to pitch, Gen. vi.

14 (H. koper, pitch) ; to

cover (i. e. pardon) sin, Pi. to

make expiation for an offence

;

A. "aflru, hair, &o.

Bulu, taulufulu, and fulu-

fulu : bule i.

Bulu, V. i., to fall down (as

soft fruit from a tree, &c.),

mala bulu, faint, fall down
(a man) : i bulu natano.

Bulu-aki, v. t., throw (as fire-

wood on the fire, &c.), with
a turning motion ; and

Bulu-aki, d. for bulo ki, to

turn, twist.

Bulum, or buluma, d. bulim,
V. i., to be changed, lit.

turned: luma.
Buma, V. i., d. for fuga, to

flower or blossom, natauma
na, s., its flower or blossom.

[MI. P. pu^, to blossom,

pugcm, its flower or blossom,
Sa. fuga, flowers, blossoms.

My. tuga, flowers, blossoms,

Mg. mmi, flower, mamuni, to

blossom.] A. fukah, flower.

Buna sum i, v. t., to cork,

plug, hence
Bunaso, or funaso, s., e. art.,

a cork or plug : see taono-ti,

or bunu-ti, and sume-li.
BundrS, d. for binata.

Bunofunoi, d. binoflnoi, v.

r., to be confused, perplexed.

See binoinoi : noi, no i, ue.

Buma, s., an insect that makes
a shrill sound in the jungle

in the evening, hence, buma
1 gai (the buma makes its

sound) is often used for ' it is

getting dark ',
' it is evening'.

Buuu, d. for fanau, q.v.

Bunu-li, V. t., d. for balo-ni,

bulu-ni.
Bunu-si, V. t., to see (a thing).

See s.v. bu.
Bunu, s., death, destruction,

as, ru sua bunu

;

Bunu e, v. t., to make an
end of, to kill or destroy

(fish, men, &c.), to extinguish

or quench (a lire, or lamp),

ru sua bunu, they met
destruction (having fallen

into the sea), mafunufunu,
and mafunei, d. fanei, to be
ended, to be finished. [My.
iunoh, to kill, mamhrnioh,

mamunoh, to kill, Mg. vunu,

killed, nrnrmmu, to kill.]

Hence
Bunufunu, redup. of preced-

ing word. See nu, to be

ended.
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Bunu-ti, V. t., same as taono-

ti;

Bunutia, s., hundred, d. bunti
(cf. toon) ; and
Bunuta (and bunta), v. i., or

a., to be silent, lit. to be shut
(the mouth), ba funuta, be
silent, exactly equivalent to

the vulgar English * shut
up', hence, nafunuta, s., a
silent person, one that says
little (a term of praise). See
toon.

Bur, d. for bila, bula, to be
big, large.

Bura, or fura, v. i., or a., to

be empty, to be devoid of, as,

i bi an fura, it is an empty
shadow, a bura ki nalo,

I am empty of the thing,

devoid of it, A. fara"a, 1, 2,

to empty. See bare. Hence
Bura, s., rubbish; nabura
naniu, the husk of the cocoa-

nut, nabura na, the husk or
worthless part of a thing

:

hence the stalk of a fruit (as

a worthless thing thrown
away as rubbish) is called in
different dialects bura-tena,
bura-gitena, bara-tuna,
biri-gitena, and miri-gitena,

i. e. the bura of it.

Bura, d. blri, v. i., or a., to

be full, bakafura, to fill.

[Mg. fmu, full, mamenu, to

fill, My. panoh, full, mama-
nohi, to fill.] H. mala', to

fill, to be full. Pi. to fill;

with another verb, to do
anything ^Zi^, i.e. thorough-

ly, so Ef. bera-ti, d. bera-
kati (bera-kati, d. by trans-

position for bera-ti ki), as lo
b., look fully or thoroughly
at it, i.e. watch it, rogo b.,

hear fully, i.e. obey, i uia
b., it is good fully, i.e.

thoroughly good, and it can
also be said tea berakati na,
i.e. tea anena berakati,
a thing fully or thoroughly
his ; A. mala', S. mla', same
as H. Hence

Burafora, furafura, s,, the
jungle, forest, vegetation : so

called because it fills the

land. A place covered with
any kind of weeds, &c., is

called nalia bura, a full

place.

Bura-gitena, and
Bura-tena, see btira, s.

Burasa. See marasa.
Burau, or burou, s., the sky :

H. marom, above, heaven.
Bure i, fure i, or bure, burei
ki, furei ki, v. t., to wash,
rub, as, bure naui, wash off

the earth from a yam, furei
ki natuo na, cleanse his feet,

furei ki lu nasoga; bure
biakik, wash, cleanse a child,

bure nabau na ki naroro,
rub his hair with oil, oil his

hail'. [Fi. iore-a, to scrape,

or wash the dirt off a thing,

to brighten.] H. marak,
(rub), polish, cleanse by
washing or anointing (egg.

marah, &c.).

Bure i, or bura i, v. t., d., to

leave, allow, forsake, aban-

don. A. bara', 3, to leave,

abandon. C^y. tir, to per-

mit, allow.]
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Burei, d. marag ki, v., to

spit out, to spit, to spit on.

E. waraka, to spit, mirak,
spittle.

Bur i, tauri, v. t., to pierce,

stick, burl uago, stick a pig

:

d. for biri. [Ma. wero, id.]

E. barara, to stick, stab.

Buria, v. i,, or a., to be swollen
(of the body), to have the
dropsy. [Ma. hypv/rua, drop-

sical. My. iuru, elephantiasis,

hurut, hernia.] The a in

buria is the a. ending. A.
nabara, to raise up, heap up,

8, to swell, nabrat, a swelling

on the body.

Buria (bauria, bouria), v., to

kindle or make a fire (in the

oven), ru buria ua (uwa),

and ru buria, they make a
fire in the oven, or, simply,

they make a fire, kindle up :

this is done every evening
about an hour before sunset.

See bara (H. ba'ar).

Burog, V. i., or a., offensive,

mouldy, filthy (as food). [Ma.
_ pwru, mouldy, and Trnpuru,

kopurtqmnt, id.] A. mara"a,
to be contaminated.

-Buru masila, v. i., to roar (of

thunder), tifai i buru masila,

d. boro silaia, the thunder
roars, or thunders sounding :

for masila and silaia, see

sila. [TaSa. Mri, Mg. varata,

thunder, and to thunder. Ml.

P. ombunmibur, Ml. A. amibiir

rambur, to roar (of thunder),

Ml. P. berver, thunder.] A.
barbara, to roar.

Buru, burufiiru, v. i., or a.,

to be short : d. mito, q.v.

Buruma ki, or beruma (or bl-

ruma) ki, v., to be in the rela-

tion of son-in-law to parent-

in-law, or of parent-in-law to

son-in-law, syn. monaki (mo-
naki);

Burumd., or birumSi, c. art.

naburuma, s., one in thatrela-

tion, son-in-law, mother-in-

law, father-in-law : see mo
na. One greatly reverences

his buruma, aiid holds him
so that he will not approach
him. For the derivation of

this word, see Index for the

word iho.

Busa, V. i., or a., redup. busa-
fusa, to be young, springing

up (of plants and animals),

hence to be inexperienced,

foolish, to be spotted (the

skin, as with cold, &c. ). [My.
mud'a, young, immature, not
deep in colour (light),foolish.]

A. wabis'a, to be spotted

(with white and black spots,

as the nails or skin), 4, to

germinate, or put forth plants

(the soil).

Busa, s., or a., dumb, mute.

A. yabisa, to be arid (see

bes), 4, to be silent, mute.
Busa, a., orphaned, meta
busa, orphan. A. yabisa,

to be arid, dry. An orphan
is called meta busa, because

deprived of its mother's milk.

See bes, besu.

Busi, v., i.q. taosi, q.v.

Busl, v. i., to blow, spout (as

a whale). [Sa. pusa, to send
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up a smoke (also applied to

spray, dust, and heat), Tah.

puha, to blow (as a whale),

puhepuJii, to blow out of the

mouth, blow, as with bellows,

Ha, puhi, to blow or puff,

breathe hard, blow a trumpet,
&o., Mg. fufuta, blowing the

bellows, mifufuta, to blow
the bellows. My. amhus, to

blow, make a current of air,

ambusan, bellows, ambusi, to

blow, drive, a current of air.]

A. uafat'a, i. q. nafah'a, to

blow with the mouth, blow
out, puff, eject venom from
the mouth (as a serpent), eject

spittle (a man).
Busa, s., nabusa, a mist. See
under preceding word.
Bus i, V. t., d., to lay down,
leave, abandon

;

Busfus ki, d., redup., d. for

bure i, or taura i, q.v.

Busi, or fusi, v. t., d. for

muri, q.v. [Mg. fudi, re-

turned, sent back.]
Busai, or fusai, v. t., break or

smash to pieces, smash (as a

yam), mafusai, ps. [Mg.
pusita, and pusiJca.'J H. pus,
or fus, to break in pieces.

Buta ki, d. for milei, q.v.

Buta, d., in meta-buta, blind,

lit. eye dark. [Fi. matabuto,

faint, huto, darkness, My. huta,

blind.]

Buta, or futa, v. i., to spring

up or out, as water from a

spring ; to spring up or out,

as smoke from a fire ; to

spring out, as a musket ball

from a wound—i si buta i,

he shot him, the bullet

springing out from, or glanc-

ing off his body, wounding
but not fatal

;

Butafuta, d. futfut, redup.,

to spring up or out, as water
from a spring

;

Butu-raki, or buti-raki, d.,

v. i., to appear, come in sight.

[Ma. puta, V. i., pass through,

in or out, come in sight, My.
tarbit, to issue, come out,

emanate, spring, arise, ap-

pear, escape.] A. nabata, to

spring up or out, as water
from a spring, 4, ps. form, to

appear, go or come forth,

come in sight.

Butaki, dd. mitaki,milai,q.v.
But, d. for bota, unmarried.
But i, or buti, or futi, v. t. , to

pluck, as a fowl, pluck out or

up, as weeds, mafuta, to be
plucked. QFi. vuti-a, to pluck

feathers, hairs off animals,

hence, to pull up grass or

weeds, Sa. futi, to pluck

feathers or hairs, fufuti, ps.

futia, My. tantun, to pluck,

pull out.] A. namasa, 1, 2,

to pluck out, as hairs.

Buti (for ba-uti), v., d. for

bakauti, q.v. [Mg. vHa, com-
pleted, finished, mamita, to

finish.]

Bute (lua i), v. t., to praise.

A. madaha, to praise.

Buti na, biti na, s., germ,

knob or excrescence growing
on a tree, a joint (from its

bulging out). See botu, and
buto.

Butili, bitili, fltili, y. r., to
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speak of each other, speak of

one behind his back : tili.

Buto, V. i., to germinate,
' / bud. A. nabata, germinate.

Hence
^^ Buto na, s., bud, d. muto na.

Btito na, s., navel, then mid-
dle ; malelbuto (lit. the place

of the middle), the middle (of

the body, a land, anything),

d. but, hence d. tu-but, rain-

bow, lit. stand in the middle
(of the sky). [TaSa. huto,

_ navel, taga nabute, stomach,

To. Uto, Sa. pute, Tah. pito,

navel, Tah. pitopito, a button.

My. pmat, Mg. fuita, the

navel.] A. bugrat (or buj-

rat), the navel, a knob.
Butol, V. i., d. for bitelo, q.v.

Butua, V. t., d. for bitua, q.v.,

to place, lay down, give ; ta

taituatua, to speak (or pray)

while giving (or laying down)
an offering (to the natemate).

Hence
Butut, s., a place where offer-

ings to the natemate are

put : now used for ' altar '.

Note.—The verb butua or

bitua is the reflective of tua,

q.v. : ba butua ki, go back-

wards and forwards between
two things, to halt between
two opinions.

Buturaki. See under buta,

supra.

E, article, for a, sometimes i

:

a, nS, na, in.

E, dem., this, that, as mal e

(for mala uai), that time,

then: e is a contraction for

uai : rag uai, this time, now.
See 1 (d.), dem. This e, or i,

is used also as a tense par-

ticle—see i.

B, or i, prep., in, on ; t. prep.

:

na, ni, a, 1. [Sa. i, in, at,

with, to, from, for, of, on, on
account of, concerning, Ma. i,

of, &c., and t. prep.. My. i, t.

prep.. Pi. e, or i, in, with or

by (instrumental).] A. li,

H. le, T. ne, Gurague ya,

or ia.

E, inter, ad., where? See se.

Ei, ad., yes. [Mg. ei, Sa. e,

id.] A. ey, or ei, yes.

Ei fti^r ei iaj.-adT7 yes, that's

it : preceding word, and dem.
Ei eri, ad., d. syn. ei a: ei,

and eri, dem.
Ei, ad., here, d. i, q.v.

Ei (e-i), ad., no, it is not.

[Er. eyi, Mg. ai, id.] Neg.
ad. e, and i, dem. H. 'i, E.

'i, not.

Eba, V. See tali-eba, tali-

ofa.

Ebau, ad., at the head (of the

island, i.e. the eas^), opp. to

etu, at the foot Vwest) ; e,

prep., and bau.

Ebago, ad., in the end (of the

house), inside : e, prep., and
bago.

Ebua, or ebu, ad., in the deep :

e, prep., and bua ii. Also
ebua, s., the abyss. Hades.

Ebut, d., in the middle; e,

prep., and but, d. for buto,

q.v.

Egura, s., the stick used for

spreading (scraping) out the
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heated stones of the oven : e,

art., and gura i.

Eis, ad., same as ais.

Eka na, s., a relative, family

connection. See aka.
Ekatema, ad., on the outside

of the house, outside : e,

prep., and katema, q.v.

Eksakes, d. forkesakesa, q.v.

Eko, s. See neko.
Ekobu, ad., in the inside, in

the house, inside: e, prep.,

and kobu.
Eia, d. for elau.

Elagi, ad., and s., above,

heaven: e, prep., and lagi,

q.v.

Elalo, or elalu, ad., in front,

before: e, prep., and lalo, or

lalu, see alo, or alu na.

Elau, ad., on the sea, by the

sea: e, prep., and lau.

£10, s., d. alo, the sun : aU.

Elo, or 61% V. i., to be sweet,

pleasant, agreeable, redup.

lolo. £Ha. olu, to be pleasant,

agreeable.] A. hala', halW,
id.

Elol, ad., d., in the belly, in-

side : e, prep., and lol. [Ma.
roto.'2 £f. dd. ro&ra, loga.

A. rawt'o, ^jT garden, en-

closure, lake, pool.

Emai (or emai), ad., in the

distance, afar, far away ; d.

ufea : e, prep., and mai. [Sa.

mao, mamao, to be far off,

distant, mamao, ad., far off,

distant.] A. ma'oka,to be far

off, distant, ma'k', distance.

Emalebuto, ad., in the middle,

inside : e, prep., and male-
buto na.

Emate u, s., d. for namatigo
na, the grave : mate.

Enea, or inia, d., personal

pron., 3 sing., he, she, it, dd.

nai, niga, kinini

;

Enera, or inira, pi. of pre-

ceding word, they, dd. nara,

nigar, kiniara. See Ch. V.

En', vulgar pronunciation

sometunefe heard for nunu,
to wipe, rub off.

Bnl, v., d. for ani, contracted

en, an, to abide, be.

Enu, pers. pron., 1 sing., I,

dd. anu, kinau, kinu, ke-
ino.

Ere na, or hri na, d., mother.

See s.v. ani na, note.

Erai, dem., d., this: arai.

Eri, dem., this. See arai.

Erik, dem., this, here. See s.

arai and ka.

Eru, dem., same as eri, d.

nro, nra.

Eru, s., c. art. nleru, arms,

war : aru na.

Esan, ad., here, there, and
Esanien, id., and
Esas, id. : e, prep., and the

demonstrative particles se,

na, q.v. See ais (eis). [My.
sini, sika, here, sana, sanan,

situ, there, and with prep.

disini, here, disana, disitu,

there, Mg. atu, etu, ati, eti,

here.]

Esega. See asaga.

Esike, s., a forked stick, that

which sike-ti, grasps, seizes

:

sike-ti, e, art.

Esai, or esei, s., the open, open
space, d. esai leba, a road,

lit. big open space : sai.
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Eso, or esa, d., ad., yes: ei

(supra), and so or sa, dem.
Sbu, d., ad., outside, away, e,

prep, and su. [Cf. Fi. esau

(e sou), on the outside, sausm,
outskirts, scmsau Jcei imra/vura,

ends or outsides of the earth.]

H. kesu, or ksu, only pi.

kaswe, kiswoth, ends or ex-

tremities (of the earth), A.
kasa% n. a. kasw>, kasa% to

stand apart, be afar off.

Esuma, ad., in the house, at

home : e, prep., and suma.
fit, V. i., or a., d., to be many,
dd. kote, kaiiota, to be great,

plentiful. H. kabad, kabed,
id.

Etaku, ad., at the back, be-

hind. QSa. i tua, id.] E,

prep., and taku na.

Etan, ad., on the ground,

down : e, prep., and tano,

the ground.

Etu, ad., at the foot (of the

island, i.e. the west, opp. to

ebau) : e, prep., and tua na,

the foot.

Eiio (ewo), ad., no, it is not

:

e, as in ei, and uo, dem.

Euta, ad., on shore, ashore, on
land, opp. to elau : e, prep.,

and uta.

Pa (and fe or fi), inter, pron.,

in safa, sefa, what? also

where ? It is ma in matuna,
q.v. A. ma', H. mah, what ?

See Ch. V. 4.

Faa na, s., d. mao na, the

thigh : see mao.

Pa, or ba, q.v., to go.

Eafa-si, v. t., redup. of ba-si,

q.v., to tread upon (of many).
Fa, d. for mau, in mal fa uin
= male mau ua = this very

time, now.
Fafan, for bafano, to wash
the hands.

Fafaga, redup. of faga, q.v.

Fafatu, V. r., to trust, confide,

fafatu isa, to trust or confide

in him, or in it. See under
fatu.

Fafine, s., d., a woman, and,

a., female. See Ch. V. 17. c,

for this word in the Oceanic

dd., and in A.

Fagan i, v. c, same as bagan i,

q.v. Hence
Fagafaga, v., redup., and

Fagafaga, s., a bait, and

Faga, s., that which is given

to eat, food; a present, a

bribe.

Fai (vai), c. art. nifai, dd.

noai (n'uai, i.e. n'wai), nai
(n'ai), s., water. [An. mwai,
Er. nu, Ml. nue, Epi ue, Sa.,

Fut. vai, Ma. wai, Bouru dd.

ivai, Coram dd. wai, My. ayer,

i.e. ay (ai), and er.] H. ma'
unused in sing., pi. maim,
construct, me', water; Nm.
mai, E. mai, water. For
My. er, v. Ef. elo, 61'.

Fai, V. t., d., divide or cleave,

as lao fai, plunge into, cleav-

ing (with a spear) : bua, to

divide, cleave, and see also

maga-fai.

Fai, s., a skate (fish). QCf. My.
pari, Tag. pagi, skate fish.]

Der. unknown.
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Fakal i, same as bakal i i.

Hence
Fakal,a. (in active sense) kano
fakal, a comforting person,

comforter (in passive sense),

uago fakal, domestic or tame
animals, lit. pigs cared for,

or taken care of.

Fakalo, or fakal, s., war.

[My. MrMlahi (Mlahi), to

fight, to quarrel, Mlalii, fight,

quarrel.] (Mahri ghorat,

war), H. garah, Hith., to

make war (with any one).

Fakamatua, s., c. art., an
ancient story : matua, tuai.

Fakamauri, i.q. bakamauri,
q.v.

Fakarago, s., c. art., the rough
prickly scab that covers a

sore: rago. Faka-rago, d.

kafa-rago, for which it is

transposed. For kafa, see

kafa i, infra.

Fakarogo, i.q. bakarogo.

Fakaru, i.q. taakaru. See bu-
karu.

FakarukTi, s., the under part,

as, na fakaruku ki uakasu,
the under part of a tree (i. e.

shade or shelter under its

overhead foliage), ki nauot,
(fig.) the shelter or protection

of a chief: rukua (and the

cans, prefix), q.v.

Fakasa, s., a festival : bakasa.

Fakataliga, s., an ear pen-

dant: caus. prefix, and tali-

ga, q.v.

Fakatokoi, or fakatokei, i.q.

bakatokoi.

Fakau, or fakaua, a., d. flkau,

[FANATJ SA

fikaua, a messenger, ambas-
sador, agent sent to do some-
thing for a chief or commu-
nity; and
Fakau, or fakaua, s., a mes-
sage such as the agent sent

by a chief or a community
carries to deliver, i ofl nafa-
kaua, he carries the message
(of state). See kau, gau,
grasp, take hold of, carry, &c.

[Sa. fe'au, to send for (v. r.),

fe'au, a message, To. fehoM, to

bid, command, order ; a mes-
sage, order ; My. and Ja. pdff-

gawa, a grandee, a noble : in

Java it is the title of the five

chief councillors of state, and
the word is derived from
gama, to bear or carry, convey,

bring, Ef. Toau, to carry (as a
club), Fi. hxu-ta, to carry, Sa.

'au, to send, 'au mai, to bring,

'au'aima, a servant.]

Fala, s. (see under bala ii), a
ship's yards.

Falafala, s., cross sticks fas-

tened on a tree for a ladder

to climb it : bala ii.

Falea, s., a cave. [Tah. fare-

fare, a., hollow, fare, a house,

Ma. wMre, Sa. /ate.] See
bala III.

Fam i, or bam i, v. t., to eat.

[Tab. amu, to eat.] H.
pa'am, A. fa'ama, to have
the mouth full, to swallow
down.

Fanau sa, v. t., d. bjinu, to

teach, to instruct : to preach.

[Fi. vunau-fa, to admonish,
harangue, preach to.] H.
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'anah, to harangue, proclaim,

preach, admonish.
Fauauen, s., c. art., the teach-

ing, i.e. either the act of

teaching or the thing taught,

law (as 'law' of Moses, re-

cent use).

Fanei, v. i., d., to be extin-

guished, out (of a fire): see

bunu e, bunue.
Fanu, s., d., darkness, shade,

only in kot-fanu, evening,

lit. time of shade, d. rag
melu. See melu, and under
gota fanu, infra.

-Panua, s., inhabited country,

land. My. banua, id. [Malo
vcmua, house, Santo d. venuu,

house, village.] H. banah,
to build, as a house, ps. part.

banu', built, binyaha, build-

ing ; A. bana', S. bna».

Note.—The Santo word has

best preserved the primaiy

meaning 'house', or 'build-

ing ' ; then a country, district,

or land is called banua, or

fanua, because, like a house

or vUlage (or buUding), it is

the dwelling:place of men, or

- place'oFbuildings.

Fara ki nameta na, v. t., to

fix the eyes, stare with open

and motionless eyes. Nm.
fagar, 2, fix (the eyes), stare.

Fara, s., c. art., a cocoanui

(fruit) that begins to shoot.

[Of. Fi. vara, a cocoanut ready

to shoot.] Bora ii.

Fara, s., a chafed place on the

skin, especially on the thigh

(from being rubbed or chafed

in walking) : baro-si.

Fara, or fera, s., a row, or

rank, or band

;

Farafara, or ferafera, s., a

row, a lot, a band (as of sores

on a limb), lit. a number of

rows;

Bifara ki, or bifera ki, v. c,

to put or arrange in rows.

[My. haris, a line, row, rank,

file, troops, mdmbaris, v., and
baris Jean, v., and hdrharis,

v., harisan, parade, place

where troops are exercised.]

H. ma'arakah (and ma'arot'

for ma'arakot'), disposing,

ranging in order, a row or

pile, battle set in array, army,

or band ; from 'arak, to ar-

range in order, or in a

row.

Fara-bule, s., c. art., a rank,

row, or band, of adults or

full-grown men : fara, rank,

and bule, adult.

Fara-kal, c. art., a row or

band of men connected to-

gether by relationship, as of

brothers : fara, and kal, see

bakal i.

Farati, s., c. art., sticks fas-

tened above and upon the

rafters of a house : a pr.

name (the name of the chief

of Sesake, the chief binding

the people together as the

nafarati (lit. that which
binds together) do a house).

[My. haroti, rafters, Fi. vora-

ti, upper cross beams of a

house.] From bara-ti, q.v.

H. tubar (E. ahabara, v. c),

to bind together, connect or
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join together, H. mehabirot,
couplings.

Note.—In d. rub (raf)=d.

farati; and in d. rau (for

raf) is rafter, which in another

d. is tokai.

Pare, farefare. See bare,

barefare, to move.

Farea, s., the public house of
'"
a village, d. fare, outside.

[Mota vwrea, outside, Ml. P.

vere, Ur. van, outside, Mg.
ivelcmi, outside (i-velani).'J A.

barriyy', outer, external (Ct.

barri), Nm. barrani, outer,

exterior (and barra, out).

Parea, d. for bi reko, to be

poor : reko ; and bi, to be.

Parofaro, a., tea farofaro, a

thing that rasps, &c. : baro-
si.

Pasi, i.e. fa-si, v. t., tread

upon, fast koro, bind to-

gether the reeds of the koro-
fence (which is done by tread-

ing upon them) : basi.

Pasu (na meta na), s., d., eye-

brows, tafasi, V. r., to make
a sign with the eye. A.
"amaza, to make a sign (with

the eye, eyebrows), 6, make
such signs to each other.

Pasu, fasua na, s., a part, por-

tion ; member (of the body),

[Sa. fasi, a piece, a place,

Jasifasi, to split up in pieces

fasi, to split, beat.] H. basa'

cut in pieces, A. bas'a'a, cut,

cleave, bas"at, part, a piece.

(Cg. H. badad, to divide.

bad, a part, pi. members of

the body, A. badda, separate,

disjoin, budd', portion, part

(of anything), badad', part.

See s. V. H. badad.)
Pata, s., a bench, shelf, stand,

platform, dd. uenr', uere,

uete, kofeta. [Sa. fata,

raised house for storing yams
in, a shelf, a bier, Tah. fata,

altar, scaffold, piece of wood
to hang baskets of food on,

&c., Mg. vata (and vata), box,

shelf for keeping rice, &c.]

H. 'omed, platform, place,

<emdah, a lodging (place).

See fatu.

Patok, same as batok and
matok : toko.

Patu, same as batu and matu :

tu.

Patu, hence fafatu, v., to

trust in, rely upon, confide

in ; fata (see ante) ;
g'ofita,

or kofeta, to be sticky, gluey,

wet and sticky. [Sa. faafatu-

fatu, to persevere indefatig-

ably, fatu {-amoa), to have a

swollen shoulder (from bear-

ing burdens), Mg./eto, fetaJca,

petaJca, sticky.] A. 'amada
1, 2, 3, to sustain, prop up,

make firm or stable, with
a column, to be wet and
sticky, 8, to rely upon, trust

or confide in (fafatu) ; also,

1, to have the hump or the

back contused with carry-

ing {a camel), H. 'amad, to

stand (be firmly set), confide

in, endure, persist, persevere,

(cf. Sa.), A. 'imad, higher

structures, column, stake,

'amod', prop, column, stones

put in the ground for sup-
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ports for the foundation,

column, prop of a family,

chief, lord, the back, 'amid',

column and chief or prince

(of a people), H. 'amud,
column, pillar, platform, scaf-

fold. See filta (ante),

Fatu, s., stone. [Mg. vatu,

Ml. d. var, My. latu, Sa. fatu,

id.] H. eben, E. eban,
stone.

Fatu, s., c. art. nafatu, the

ridge of a house, ridge-pole :

see batu. [TaSa. pajpatu, id.,

Malo udbatu, id., Ml. U. uo-

tuf^ See batu, supra.

Fatuna, s., and ad., d. for ma-
tuna, q.v.

Fau, same as bau, q.v., a.,

new.
Faulu, s., barter, i.q. baulu,

q.v.

Faum, d. fau, new ; na fau-

mueu.
Fans i, same as baus i, ask,

question ; hence
Faus, pr. n. (Questioner), a

spirit, officer of Saritau at

the gates of Hades.
Fe, and fefe, same as be, befe

;

nafeana, nafefeana, s., the

act of reading, or counting.

Fe, conj., if, should, for be.

Fe, d., conj., then, but. A.

fa, id.

Fea, same as be, or bea, to

precede, first.

Fefe, same as befe.

Fel, or fe, d., inter, pron.,

who? [Sa. ai, Tah. o vai,

id.] See Ch. V. 4. (2).

Feifei ki, same as beifei ki

;

nafeifeien, s., the act of in-

dicating or showing, or the

thing by which something is

made manifest ; a sign, token.

See bei ki.

Feko, s., a cockroach, and
similar insects.

Felak, s., c. art., d., a tribe, or

family clan, dd. syn. meta-
rau, kainaga : bala iii.

Felaki, s., c. art., girdle to

which the nafon, or loin

cloth, was attached : it is

about six inches wide: be-
laki.

Fera, c. art., a row. See fara.

Fera-bule, fera-kal. See fara-

bule, fara-kal.

Ferafera, rows. See fara-

fara.

Fera, c. art., s., an omen, also

fefera; the natamole tabu,

having poured out some na-
maluk (kava) to the nate-

mate, drinks oif his own cup,

and then looking into it sees

some blood, or a human hair,

or some other thing, which
is called fera, an omen, or

indication, good or bad, as

the case may be : or he per-

ceives the omen, good or bad,

by 'lo namo', which is

another species of divination.

Fefera ki, or fera ki, and
bifera ki, v., to show by a

fera, as the natemate are

supposed to do (see under the

preceding word) ; to give an
omen. [Mg. fcmbmn, an
omen, presage, My. fal, omen
(A.).] A. fa'l', omen.

Fera, v. i., fera ki, v. t., fera-
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fera, v. i., ferafera ki, v. t.

:

see bera.
Feroa, c. art., s., a crumb,
food, H. biryah, food.

Pet, s., a bird's nest, made lik^

a platform of woven twigs.

[Sa. fataniffa, a nest.] See
fata.

Peta, c. art., s., a tribe : beta.

Pete, or fite, c. art. nafete,

inter, pron., what? Nm.
made, what ?

Petta, s., soapstone, a soft

stone that can easily be cut

:

fatu, stone, and ta, to cut.

Pi, v., to be : bi.

Piare ki, v., to go into the pre-

sence of some one, to be un-

abashed (opposite of mali^re,

or maliSre). See rairai.

Piatu, V. r., to smite each
other, to fight, war : atu.

Pidre, V. r., d., to speak, con-

verse. A. hara, 6, to converse,

talk together.

Pifl, s., anything binding
round, as a fillet or turban,

&c., then a thing going round,

as a ship round a cape or

island, then hostile talk (with

which one's adversary as it

were binds him round) ;

Pifl. ki, V. t., to go round, as

a yam vine round a stake, a
ship round an island : fl.fl, is

for fl.fi.si, redup. of flsi, q.v.

Pifls i, V. t., to bind round:
redup. of flsi.

Pikit, or flkat, v. r., to

savage, given to biting, lit.

to bite each other : kat i.

[Fi. veiMta, id.]

Pikoba, V. r., lit. to chase, or

pursue, each other : koba-si.
Pili, s., d., hair, feathers, &c.
[Po. frdu, Imlu, huru, Mg.
vulu, My. bulM, id.] See s.v.

bulu.

Plli, or fila, c. art., same as

bila, lightning: bila. [Sa.

uila, My. Mlat, Mg. helata,

id.]

Pilifili, s., a gleaming or

flashing shell worn as an
ornament : bila.

Pilora, same as bulora, and,

redup.,

Pilifllora. See bulo ki.

Pimeri, v. r., to be doing
something to each other,

usually in a hostile sense, to

be fighting : meri.
Pimuri, v. r., to be returning
each other, dismissing with
presents, repajdng : muri.

Pinaga, c. art., s., food : kau i.

[For other Oceanic forms of

this word, see the lists of

Codrington and Eay. Mg.
Mnana, id.]

Pira-ni, v. t., supplicate, or

pray, him, and without ob-

ject, flra, to supplicate, pray,

also bifira, biflra-ni. [Tah.
pure, to pray, pupure, to pray
frequently.] H. falal, Hithp.,

to supplicate, pray.

Firaka, v. i., to delay. A.
'araka, (5), to delay.

Pisa, v., fisan, c. art., s., to

speak, word : bisa.

beH-Pis : i, ; or fisi, v. t., to bind
rourid^ to bind about, as a
fillet, turban, or vine round
the head, a string round a
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parcel, a bandage round a
wounded limb; flsi nama-
nuk, to bind up a wound

;

a yam vine binds round a
stake (twines round it), and
flsi uam.e, to twist a rope

(bind round the one strand
on the other—this is usually

bulo ki)
; ^whip.orjcod_binds

round the body to which it is

applied, hence tale flsi, to

flog (see tale, to go round),

lit. to go round binding about,

d. maflsi, to whip, flog : often

the final s is elided, hence
fl-gote-fl, to flog him to pieces

(for flsi-gote-fi), lit. to flog

—

break him, and see flfi (supra),

and taflfl; the word of an
adversary is said to flsi the

object of his anger, that is,

bind him round ; flsi uago,
bind round a pig (in order to

its being carried slung to a

pole, so that it may not be

hurt). [Sa. fisi, to entwine

as a vine, To. fi, to twist, and

fM, entwine, twist. Ma. whi-

^wM^he entangled, whahawhi-

'ijm, wind round, fasten. My.

^usiff, to turn round, twist.]

H. habas', to bind, bind on,

bind about, as a head band,

turban, tiara, ' the seaweed is

bound about (fisi na bau gu)

my head,' Jon. ii. 6 ; to bind

up a wound, to bind fast,

shut up ; cf. (A. 'afas), taosi,

q.v.

Pisl, a. used as s., i bi flsi (a

boy that is circumcised, ru
tefe a i bi flsi, they circum-

cise him, he is fisi). A.

'afsa'u, e praeputio appa-

rentem habens glandem^JMer,

fasa'a, a glande praeputmm
reduxit puer.

Piri na, c. art., s., d, fiti na,

q.v.

riri, or fir i, v. t. , same as bir i,

q.v., to make void, bring to

nought ; hence
riri, in tale-flri, round-bring-

ing to nought, i. e. all round.

Firigi, same as biri-gi, to

carry.

Fisau na, s., d., as nafisau

naui = era naui, the sprout,

shoot, or vine of a yam

:

bisau.

Fisiko na, s., flesh. H. basar,

Ch. bisra, or bisira, flesh.

QTaSa. veselco, id.]

Fiso, c. art., s., an annual
reed-like plant whose top is

used for food. QSa. fiso, a

species of reed.] Der. un-
known.

Fisuaki, same as bisuaki.

Fisueri, same as bisueri.

Fisuraki, c. art., s., talk,

speech: bisuraki.

Fisurakien, c. art., s., the act

of talking: bisuraki, q.v.

Fisurua, c. art., s., a lie, or

lies; and
Fisuruen, c. art., s., lying:

bisuni, q.v.

Fiti na, c. art., s., d. firi na,

the rib, or ribs, side. [Er.

m^eri, Santo d. porera na, Ma.

rara, Mafoor raar, rib.] H.
sela% Ch. 'ala', rib, side, A.

s'il% rib.

Fitaua, c. art., s., d. syn. with

fakaua or fikaua : tau.
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Fit, v. i., d., to run. A.
fadda, to run.

Pite, interr. See nafete.

Pitdriki, or biteriki, s., an
old woman, matron, lady, as

in§,riki, an old man, senior,

sir : mariki is ma', man, and
riki, old, and flt6riki is flte,

woman, and riki, old: for

flte, see under fafine and
m.atu ; and for riki, old, what
follows. [Ma. ariJci, first-

horn male or female in a

family of note, hence chief,

priest, leader.2 E. leheka, to

advance in age ; be the first-

born, or eldest, in a family

;

be senior ; alhaka, to grow
old, Ihik, advanced in age,

aged ; contracted lik, chief.

Fitefa, same as taitefa.

Pitili, same as butili.

Pitia, same as bitia, q.v.

Pito na, s., d., syn. bile-meta

na, q.v.: buto, v. i., and
buto, s., bud.

Po, d. for bo, q.v., particle

used in the formation of the

future tense.

Poga, s., d. nafo, whetstoae,

grinding stone, and (because

used as whetstone) pumice
stone. [To. fuaffa (Ma. lioaga,

Sa. foaga), a grindstone, a

whetstone, fuafnaga, pumice
stone.] See nafo.

Pona, c. art., s., d. syn. tofe,

the native cloth, or clothing,

made from the bark of a tree.

[E. Mai fwm, id.] See bo-
no-ti.

Ponu, s., the turtle or tortoise.

[Fi. vonu, My. pmu, Mg.

fani. Ha. honu, Sa. volu. To.

fonu.2 A. 'awinat, 'ayinat,

the tortoise or turtle.

Pu, V. i., d. for mu, to hum,
buzz, lago fu, humming or

buzzing fly (blow fly) : mu.

Pua na, or bua na, s., nafua
n rarua, the bottom (outside)

of a canoe or ship, lit. the

back, syn. na matu n rarua :

bua na, bui na.

Puagoro, s. See muagoro.

Puata, V. i., or a., to have
raised stripes on the skin (as

from blows with a rod, or as

are formed by the veins on
the arm). See bua iii, and
bua-ti : the radical notion is

swelling out.

Pua-ti, i.q. bua-ti.

Puga, d. buma, q.v.

Pugaga, V. i., to well up,

spring, bubble up, welling

over or spreading asunder

(as a spring) : fua, or bua iii,

and gaga, for which see

maga.
Pugafuga, V. i., or a., i. q.

bugafuga, q.v. [Sa. fagu-

fagu.2
Pugafuga na, s., as, fugafuga
nabiau, the whitened or

breaking crest of a wave, lit.

its blossom : fuga.

Pule, and fulefule, or bule-

fule. See bule i.

Pulu, and fulufulu : i.q. pre-

ceding word.
Puluara, v. i., or a., to be bad,

a rascal, ill-looking, horrid,

malignant. A. 'afar, tl/ic,

&c., malignant, horrid, &c.
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Fulus, v., to turn : bulusi.
Fumafuma na, s., d. for fuga-
fuga na, q.v.

Funaso, c. art., s., stopper:
bunaso.
Fura, same as bura, to be
full.

Furei, s. See futei.

Furei ki, v. t. See burei:
rub, cleanse ; furei ki natua
na, cleanse his feet, as by
rubbing or scraping them on
a scraper, &c.

Furei a, same as burei, or

bura i, to leave.

Furiana, c. art., s., the being

swollen, or having the dropsy

:

buria.

Fus i, same as bus i, d. mur i,

q.v.

Fusa i, same as busa i.

Fusfus ki, same as busfus ki.

Fut, c. art., s., d. for bosa-

bosa.

Futei, dd. furei, futei, mitoi

or mitei, s., the white ant.

See rei, tei. [Sa. M, Tah.

ro, ant, gen. name.]
Futfut, d. for butafuta.

Futum,v.i., dd. bisau, busuf,

busofu, bisobu, to sprout

forth, spring up, grow. QFila,

Meli, Aniwa, Fut. somo, id.,

Mg. mis&mulm, to germinate.]

H. samah, Kal and Piel, to

sprout forth, to grow (as

plants, trees, the hair), and
fig. used of the first begin-

nings of things which occur

in the world, as Isa. xliii. 19,

' Behold I make a new thing

;

now it shall spring forth,' Hi.

make to sprout forth or grow.
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and fig. make something
spring up or exist, H. semah,
offspring, Ef. atuma, id.

G (pronounced ng).

Gi-a, d., pers. pron., 3 sing.,

he, she, it (nom. suf. n, or

na). QMa. ga, pi. art., Sa. na,

he, she, this, that, these, those.

Ha. na, pi. art., and sign of

pi. number ; Mg. m, My. ina

(inya), he, she, it, they.] See

.Ch. V. 2.

Ga, conj., usually go, q.v.,

and : ka, in kai, conj.

Ga, final conj., that, ut, d. ka,

or k', q.v.

Ga, dem., this, here, there,

always (in this form) suflSxed

as in nag, naga, q.v., alaga

(alia ga), this place, or place

here, i.e. here (d. li ke, see

ke) ; but alaga may be a

contraction for alia naga : ka,

dem.
Gaber, a., and s., grey-haired,

aged, a grey-haired, i. e. aged
person: kaber.

Gafa, s., a fathom (sis feet).

[Sa. ffafa, a fathom.] A.
kamat (Nm. kama), a fathom
(six feet).

Gafikafi, s., a small basket;

and
Gafikafi, v., to feel for or

take hold of a thing in a

basket with the fingers. A.

kofiat, a basket, kafia, to

take stealthily between the

fingers.

Gaga, V. i., to well out, or

bubble up, as water from a

spring, in fugaga. See maga.
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Gai, or gei, redup. gaigai,

V. i., to cry, sing, &c. : kai,

ov kei.

G-ai (ga, final conj., and i,

tense particle of the fut.).

See 1, dem.
Q-aigai, v. i., to pant, be out of

breath. [Sa. gdegde, to be
out of breath, Ha. Mae, naenae,

to be out of breath, to pant.]

_S. kah, to pant.

Grai-tagoto, v. i., to scream (as

in pain) : gai, and tagoto, for

which see koto, to break.

Gakalau i (gkalau i), redup.

of galau i.

Gakarafi (gkarafl). See ka-
rafl.

Gakasi (gkasi). See kasi.

Gakat (gkatak). See kati.

Gakau sa, v. t., to grasp (as an
oar, in pulling, or a branch of

a tree): usually pronounced
gkau. See gau, kau.
Gakua, inter, ad., redup. of

kua, or gua, q.v.

Gala, V. i., or a., small : kala.

Galakala, v. i., to laugh. [My.
goUali, to laugh loud continu-

ously.] A. karkara, to laugh
loud and long, karkara, to

laugh, cf. kalla, 7, to laugh.

Galau i, v. t., d. galau sa, to

cross over, d. (transposed)

lakau i, q.v. E. halafa, to

cross over, ahlafa, make to

cross over.

Gale-baga, s., d., bowstring:
kale-baga.

Gal i (al 1, kal i), v. t., to stir

round (as water or any liquid).

QMa. garu, a wave, ^arae,

shake, move to and fro. Ha.

ate, well up, oHeoUe, make into

waves, stir up, as water, vie, a

wave, Sa. goUu, a wave, gagatu,

to be rippled, gaM, to be
rough, break heavily on the

reef, &c.. My. ahm, Mg. alwna,

a wave.] H. galal, to roll,

hence gal, fountain, well, pi.

waves, S. galo', a wave.

Galu, c. art., s,, husks, peel,

-

&c. (for pig's food), better

part of a thing
;
pudenda ; d.

the inner bark of trees : see

kalu-ti. Cf. Ch. giUa', S.

gelo', A. gillu, gullu, chaff,

&c., a covering, better part of

& thing.

Galu-ti, V. t., galuti nasu, to

put the bowstring on a bow,
nabela galu, covering board

on end of a canoe ; and
Galu, c. art., s., bowstring.

See kalu-ti.

Qalugalua, v. i., or a., d. sa-

galugalu, to be aged, ex-

perienced (of persons), to be

mature, also to be worn out

as with age (of anything), as

if to be full of agedness, and
mere husk or skin : it has the

a. ending a ; nagalu matua,
an aged, full-grown, or full-

bearded person, or one not

immature. A. galla, 2, to be-

come aged and expert or ex-

perienced.

Gan i, ganikani, v. t., to eat

:

kau i.

Gara, v. i., to be dry : kara.

Garagara, v. i., to be strong,

vehement, and garakarai

:

kara, karakarai.
Gara sa, v., to meet (any per-
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son or thing), to come upon,
hit, as, ru ba gdra nata, they
went, met a person, i ba gara
sa, it (as a calamity) came
upon him, i si gara sa, he
shot (hit) it or him, i bisa
gara sa, he spoke, met (or

hit) it, i.e. he spoke to the
point. H. karah, and kara',

to meet.

G-ara ki, v. See kara ki.

Gara, d, pers. pron., 3 pi.,

they : ga, and 'ra.; [Ma. gam,
.they, them.] See Ch. V. 2.

Gar i, v., and, redup,,

Garikari. See kar i.

Garo i, v. t. See kar i.

Garu-ti, and redup.,

Garukaru. See karu-ti.

Garei ki. See karei ki.

Garaf i, v. t. See karaf i.

Gari, a., d. for kasi.

Gasa, inter, ad. See kasa.

Gas i, V. See kas i.

Gasua, and gasukasua, a.

See kasua.
Gat. See gaut.

Gat i, V. See kati.

Gat, V. See kat.

Gatikati. See kati.

Gtati, d. for kasi.

Gato na, d. karo na.

Gau, V. t., to grasp : kau.
Gaua, a., barbed (of a spear)

:

kau, y. t., tagau. It has the

.a. ending a.

Gaut, d. gat, in bati-gaut,

a plant with hook-like thorns,

lit. grasping teeth : kau, v. t.,

tagau.
sCtel i, V. t., to clasp (in order

to lift or carry), carry away

;

-6-ele-ti, V. t,, id. ; and

Gtelakela, v., used of many
carrying away. See kele-ti,

and kalu-ti.

Gel i, for gal i.

Gema^ d., verb suf., 1 pi.,

excl. : garni, nami.
Gemi, d. gami, nami, nom.
suf. i pi., excl.

Gera-fl, for kara-fi.

Gere na, s., in mele-gere na,

and na garagara na, the part

of the tail of a fish which
when it is feeding near shore

appears above water like a
shark's fin. [Ml. P. Mre,
tail ; My. ekor, iliur, taU.] H.
'ahor, A. 'oh'or', hinder part,

rear, end ; Nm. §kir, end.

Gesa, gesakesa, for kesa,

kesakesa.
Gi, prep., and ki, q.v., to, be-

longing to, of.

Gi, s., porpoise: perhaps so

called because of the squeak-

ing noise it makes on rising

out of the water. See next

word.
Gi, gki, giki, v. i., creak,

squeak, ping, moan. [K. gi,

to squeak, Sa. 'i'i, squeak.]

A. nakka, nakik', creak, &c.

Gie na, or gia na, s., name,
_dd. kiha na, and gisa na, q.v.

Gid sa, or gie ki, v. (see pre-

ceding word), to have or

acquire a name for or in con-

nection with something.

Giki. See kiki, small.

Gil i, or kil i, or kill, v. t.,

to dig. [Sa. 'eli. My. gali,

Mg. Mdi, to dig.] A. kara',

n. a. karw', to dig.

Note.—Kill natauo, dig the
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ground, kill ki nakasu ua-
tano, dig a stick into the

ground.

Gkiliki (i. e. gikili ki), redup.,

intensive, as taa gkiliki na-
tuoma, dig thy feet (into the
ground), i.e. stand firm, or

simply, ba gkiliki.

G-kita, i.e. gikita, v. redup.
See gita, kita.

Ginit ij v., gini gote-fl. See
kinit i.

GirigirijT. i. , or a. , to be bright,

brilliant, shining, polished.

[To. ffiffila, bright, brilliant,

polished. My. gilaff, and gilau,

to shine, glitter, be bright,

brilliant, dazzle.] A. gala',

to be clear, shining, &c.,

galiyy', bright, shining,

polished.

Note.—The A. word also

denotes to be or appear un-
covered: Ef. d. karo, to be
unclothed, have the clothes

removed, naked.

Gis, or gisa, ad., together, lit.

as one, with numerals, as, rua
rua gis, two, two together, in

twos, and so with all the
numerals. H. k'ehad, as

one, i. e. together, Ch. ka-
hada. See ki, as, and sa, s,

one.

Gisa. See klsa, or kesa.

Gisa na, s., c. art., name, dd.

gia na, kiha na (for kisa na).

[TaSa. kisa, Ml. U. se, Malo
isa, Epi (Ba.) sia, (Bi.) Ma,
Ta. dd. rije {narige), na'ge

Cge), An. t'a, Fi. yat'a, Am.
sa, Paama isa, Ta. d. Iige

[GOGO

(nahge).2 A. »ism' and sim',

H. s'em, name.
Note.—The Ef. gisa (kiha,

gia) has k' (or g') prefixed,

as Epi kia, and TaSa. kisa,

for which see Ch. II. 11. c,
not in Epi sia, Ml. se, Am.
sa, Malo and Paama isa : in

all these the final m of the
original is elided, as it is in
ta (q.v.), blood, and nu (for

num) ; this final m appears
as g in Ta.

Gis i, V. t., to feel, touch, and
Giskis, redup. See kis i.

Gita i, V. t. See kita i.

Gite toa i, for gita toa i. See
kite toa i.

Go, conj., connecting substan-

tives and sentences, and.

[Ml. P. ga, ha. Ml. U. Ico,

Fi. ha, and.] Amh. ka, and
(with numerals).

Goba (gote-fl), v. t., to cut, as

a nakoau, with a knife. [Mg.
hapa, cut, mihapa, v. t., to

cut.] H. gub, A. gaba, to

cut.

Goba-si, v. t. See koba-si.

Gobera, or gobara, s., or ko-
bara, side, as, kobara kerua,
the other side. H. 'eber, Ch.
_'abar, id.

Gofu sa, V. t. See kofu sa.

Gofkofua, a. See kofkofua.
Gkoflta (for gokofita), a.,

sticky, gluey. [Mg. feta, feta-

ha, clay adhering, wet, stick-

ing to.] A. 'amada, 2, 5, to

be wet so as to stick (earth or

clay).

Gogo, V. i., to wade, to wade
half swimming

;
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Gtogo, s., an aquatic bird. [An.
agag, to swim, Sa. 'cCom, to

swim, Fila hauhau, to bathe,

Ma. Teem, swim, wade. Ha. au,

auau, swim, bathe, hasten, cf.

Ja. Immbah, to wash.] A.
hamma, 1, hasten, 4, bathe,

or wash oneself in cold water,

10, bathe in hot water ; and,

general term, wash the body.

Goi, or go i, v. t., or ko i, as,

goi naniu, to rub, scrape, or

grtn3°oul by rubbing or scrap-

ing the kernel of the cocoa-

nut, suru-go i (cover-drain

out) to cover with one/s mouth
the aperture of a drinking

vessel and drain out the con-

tents, koi, a mark or bound-
ary, also koika uafanua;
redup.,

Gt-oko i, V. t., to scrape (na-

fona) ; to mark, paint, or

smear (nafona, i.e. native

cloth), koko, the paint used

for this, gokoi (or gokai, or

gokei) nafona. [Sa. 'o'ai, to

mark or paint native cloth.]

H. hakah., i.q. hakak, cut

into, hack, engrave, carve,

draw, paint, delineate, hok,
a defined limit, a bound, A.
hakka, 3, grind by rubbing,

1, hack, cut, pierce, 7, drain

out (as milk), hakka, scrape,

rub ; hence also

G-ko, or goko, v., to cut into,

cut, hack, always followed by
another verb, as, gko bora i,

gko gote-fl (used of cutting

up the nakoau, or native

pudding), na kokoen, s., the

cutting up.

[GOR I

d-okolau, see gakalau (gka-
lau i).

Gole, s., a cripple, one lame.'^
_A. gayala, to be lame.

Grkola (gokola). See kola,

kokola, to be dry.

Grkola. See kola, shout.

Gkolau. See kolau.
Goli na, c. art., s., bird's beak,

lips, mouth. [Sa, gutu, mouth
(of animals, wells, bottles),

Ma. gutu, lip, rim, whaka-

guiugutu, grumble at, scold,

Fi. gusu, mouth, Fut. ragutu,

beak.] A. nakara, to peck
with its beak (a bird) ; to

scold, uakrat, foramen [gulae),

mankar, bird's beak.

Goloba, V. i., to be filthy, dirty.

Karafa, 3, to be defiled, 4, to

be infected, contaminated,
_Nm., 4, to disgust.

Grkolofa. See kolofa.

Golu-ti, V. t. See kalu-ti.

Gon, V. i., to be firm, fast

:

kon.
Gkon (kokon), redup. of pre-

ceding.

Gkon (gokon), v. i., to be
bitter : kon, kokon.
Gonai, v. t. See konai.
Gor i, or kor i, v. t., to en-

'

close or surround with a fence

(nakoro) ; then to enclose as

with a fence a sick person
(shutting out and prohibiting

evil spirits or evil influences

from him)—this is done by
the ' Sacred Man ' (natamole
tabu)—hence gorokoro, to

divine, and nekoro, divina-

tion, or incantation, with its

accompanying rites; redup..
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gorokor i (native Christian

prayer, Atua O, ba gorokoro
garni auga toko loga namo-
lien anago— ' God, enclose

us that we may abide in the
loga (enclosure) of Thy salva-

tion) '
;
goro sa, to conceal it

(as a crime with which one is

charged) ;
gor 1, to prohibit,

as, tuba gor i, prohibit, im-
pede, obstruct, bisa gor i,

speak, impede, or obstruct

him ; tu gor i, stand, ob-

struct; gkoro (gokoro), v.,

and nakokoro, s., a prohibi-

tion, also an obstruction or

thing put to close up or

obstruct the entrance to a

house, a door. This verb is

much used after other verbs

as ba gor i, to go obstructing,

i.e. to meet, d. bakor, to

meet, or rather to come or

go before, i. e. appear before

(any one), then to arise, come
into sight (as a man, ship, &c.),

and take place (as an event)

;

m.eri gor i, bati gor i, like

gor i, simply mean to en-

close or surroundwith a fence,

sera gor i, to enclose or en-

circle (the head) with a fillet,

hence seragoro-bau, a hat

;

gore na, a brother's sister, or

sister's brother, brother and
sister being children of the

same mother, or of the same
nakainaga. A. hagara, im-

pede, prohibit, interdict, 2, to

have a halo surrounding it

(the moon), (see koro), 4, to

conceal ; higr', hogr', a fence,

a wall, what is prohibited,

genitals of a man or a woman,
kindredship, relationship, ha-
gir', a fence; H. hagar, to

gird, hagor, a girdle, clad.

Nm., 2, to fence round, con-

fine, forbid ; E. hagar, town,
village (Fi. koro, id.).

Gore na, s. , brother's sister,
-^

sister's brother. See under
preceding word.
Goro, V. i., or koro, to snore.

'''

[Ma. gogoro (redup.), My.
goroTi, Mg. eruta, id.] H.
nahar, A. (h'arra, h'arh'ara)

nah'ara, S. nhar, snort,

breathe hard through the
nose, E. nehera, snore

;

Gore na, c. art., s., the nostrils,---

«fiose, dd. usu, gu.su. [Fi.

ut'u, Sa. isu, Ma. Qiu, My.
idug, Ja. irug, Mg. unma,
nose.] H. nhlraim, du., the
nostrils, S. nhiro', the nose,

A. noh'i^at, aperture of the

nose.

Gorot i, V. t. , to cut round, as "

to cut round a stick in order

to break it ; hence
Goro gote-fl, v. t., cut round,

break it (as a stick). Nm.
h'arat, to shave off in turn-

ing, H. harat (q.v.), S. hrat,

cut in, engrave. See karati.

Gota, redup. gogota, v. i., or

a., black, dirty, bukota, dirty

(as water with dust or earth

in it). [Gilolo kolcotu, MtJcudu,

black.] "llij, A. kadara, n. a.

kadru, kadara, n. a. ka-
dra-t, id.

Gota fanu, s., or ad., evening,

d. kot' fan, d. syn. rag melu,
lit. time of dusk, or sunset

:
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gota, or kot', a time (see

kota)i A. wakata, 1, 2, to

fix a time, wakt', a time, a
point or part of time : fanu.
QSanto pimu, to set (the sun),

ptmi, dusk.] H. pun (per-

haps i.q. A. 'afana = 'afala,

cf. H. 'apal, see melu), to

set (as the sun), to be dark-

ened.

Got, v., cut. See koto-fl.

Gote-fl, V. t. See koto-fi.

Gotokoto, V. i. , to begin (break

or cut, as it were, into the

doing of something, 'break

ground ' in the matter), as

i gotokoto bat i, he began

—

did it : koto-fl.

Gu, d. mu, nom. suf
,
your, 2

pi. (ku, verb, pron., 2 pi.)

:

separate pron., 2 pL, kumu.
Gu, dd. mu, kama, verb, suf.,

you. See preceding word,

and fol.

Gu, d. k (for ku), nom. suf,

1 sing., my, as, naxTigu, my
hand. See Ch. VTT^
Gua, inter, ad., why? lit. that

what? It is used with the

verbal prons., as, i kua, it is

for what ? Indefinitely i kua,

it that so (assent): kua and

gua are equally used, u^},

that what? why? See Ch.

V. 5.

Gua, v. i. See kua, Sa. gu,

to growl.

Guku, V. i., to stoop, be in-

curved, maguku, to be in-

curved, guku rumu ki mo
na, to shrink or incurve the

bosom to her son-in-law (of

a mother-in-law bowing and
covering her bosom and face

so as not to be seen by her
son-in-law), d. kuku ruma.
QMg. liuhuka, bow down,
cover.] E. g'uhka, to be

incurved, bent, specially

from old age, hence guhuk',
one aged, bent, and shrunk
together.

Guku-taki, v. t., to make
guku. See guku.

Gulu-ti, V. t. See kalu-ti.'''

Gulu, V. i. See kulu.
Gum i, V. t., or kum i, to

absorb in the mouth (as a

lolly). H. gama', to absorb,

to drink up, to swallow, i.q.

Oh.

Gum i, V. t., dd. um i, gu i

(gw i), m i (mw 1), to seize,

grasp, catch, hold, with or in

the hand. [Sa. 'u'u, to take

hold of, to grasp, ps. 'umia,

Fi. gumi-a, ququ, id.. My. gan-

gam, Ja. gaga/m, to clutch, to

clench, the fist, the clenched

hand. To. huhu, hold in the

hand, or mouth, bite, raven-

ous. Ma. liiiku, grate, Man-
garwan huku, wipe.] A.

kamkama, to collect, to seize

or catch with the hand, to

take, kamma, to sweep,

voravit.

Gunut i, V. t. See kinit i.

Gura i, v. t., to scrape off,

gura ua, to scrape or rake oflf

the heated stones from an

oven, maglr i, v. t., scrape,

magura, v. i., or ps. a.,

diminished, le3,n, igura, d.

igiri, the stick for scraping
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or raking the stones from an
oven, gura biri ki (d. syn.,

sera biri ki), to startle (one)

(as by coming behind one and
suddenly laying or sweeping
the hand on him) : kar i,

garu. H. gara', to scratch,

to scrape, scrape off, then
take away, withhold, to dimi-

nish, Ni. to be taken away,
withheld. Note the Ef. ma-
gura, denotes, lit. taken
away from, i.e. diminished,

lean, with the prep, ki, ma-
gura ki, to withhold from
(one), meta magura ki,' he
eyes withholds (something)

from (one), he is stingy; in

one d. i meta makur ki, is

said to denote he eyes with-

draws from (one), he is covet-

ous, lit. he eyes scrapes off

(from some one).

G-ure-si, v. t,, to gnaw: see

gura i and kar i. QSa. gali,

gnaw, Fi. quru, v. i., quru-ta,

V. t., to eat anything unripe,

to scranch, eat ravenously, to

gnaw. My. greb, to gnaw.]
This word seems properly to

denote, scranch, scrape off,

absorb, H. gara', scrape off,

A. gara'a, to absorb, swal-

low.

Gruru ki, v. t., to gather to-

gether, guru-maki, v. t., id.,

or kuru ki, kuru-maki,
gkuruk (gukuruk), gather

together (without object)

;

and
Grurtia, s., c. art., a field (of

battle, of yams), so called be-

cause men or things are

178 [I

gathered together in it ; ku-

ru. A. kara (mid.
_j),J^ ijp,

to gather together, karkara,
cf. H. gur, (3), to be gathered,

to gather together, 'agar,

collect, gather in.

Grurui, and
Guruni, s., c. art. naguruni,

,

a woman, wife, female. See
Ch. II. 17. e.

Gusi, V. i., to be crooked, con-

torted, magusi, crooked, con-

torted. A. 'akis'a, to be
crooked, contorted, 5, id.

Gusu, V. i., to stoop. A. na-
kasa, to stoop.

Gusu na, s., c. art., the nose :

gore na, q. v.

Gusugisu ki, v. den., from
preceding word, to nose (a

thing), i.e. smell it. QMg.
tiruka (from unma, the nose),

miumka, to kiss by touching
noses.]

Gusu, V. i. See kusu, kosu-
mi.

Gusu-mi, V. t. See kosu-mi.
Gut i, V. t., and gukut i

(gkut i). See kut i.

Gutu ki, V. t. See kutu kL

I, verb, pron., 3 sing., he, she,

it, sometimes pronounced e
;

also dd. i, e, verb, suf., 3
sing., him, her, it. [Epi Ba.

0, Epi Bi. e, him, her, it;

Fut. i, Ml. P. i, TaSa. i, he,

she, it.] Separate pron. nai,

dd. inia, or enea, ga, or niga,

he, she, it.

I, dem., d., this, here, d. ei,

rag i, this time, now.
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I, or e, a tense particle used
after.ka (sign of past tense, as,

i ka fano, he went), and ga,

and taa (final conjs.), thus,

i kai bauo, he had gone, i gai
bano, let him have gone, the
notion expressed being that

the action (as going) was done
or is to be done before the
doing of something else.

Dialect syn. ko, ba i bano
= ba ko bano = that thou
have gone, lit. that thou now
(before something else to

follow) go. [Cf. e after verbs

in Ha. and Tah.] Probably
the dem. e, this or that (per-

haps contraction of uai, this,

now, that, then, thus, igai

bano = iga bano uai, which
is sometimes used, the ex-

pression denoting exactly the

same, only the ad. being

differently placed, as in

English we might say, let

him now go= let him go now),

thus, i kai (or, ka e) bano,
he went then (that time), ba i

bano, go now (this time), d.

kui ban, you now go (as

bidding farewell).

I, dem., in Si, not that, no

:

syn. euo, e, and uo, dem.
I, no, compare e in ei. [This
neg. ad. is seen in Sa. i (in

i'tu, no). To. i (in ilcai, no)

;

for the Jcai, see tiha."}

Ij prep, (also e), contracted

from ni (li), often t. prep.

[Ma. i, id.]

Note.—The verb, suf., 3

sing., is often combined with

this prep, ia, d. i, for iia, ii.

la, s., d. for bia, child.

Ia, verb, suf., 3 sing., dd. i, e,

him, her, it.

lak, s., d., mother (vocative).

See aka, and i, art. [Mg.
JcaM, and iJmM, my father

(voc.).]

Ibe ! iebe ! ibol ! interj., ex-

clamation of wonder, sur-

prise, and pleasure, d. bai.

See bai ; i, as in io, lore.

Igam, dd. agam, nigami,
kigami, kinami, q.v., 1 pers.

pron. exclusive.

Igin, d., ad., here ; i, prep.,

and gin (or kin), q.v. [Sa.

i 'mei, Fut. ikimei, id.]

Igira, d. for igita, 1 pers. pron.

inclusive.

Igiri, s., and
Igura, s., same as egura.
Igita, dd. agita, nigita, ki-

gita, nininta : gita, for nita,

1 pers. pron. inclusive.

Ika, s., c. art. naika, fish.

[Sa. ia, My. iJcan, Santo d.

ika."} Cf. H. dag, pi. const,

'dege and dagah, const, de-
gath, fish. It is possible that

ika is the same by the elision

of the d. See Ch. II.

Iki, a., small, little ; in kariki
(kar' iki), little children.

See kiki. [To. iU, small,

little.]

Ikin, or kin, s., c. art. uikiu,
a bird's nest. [Mg. ahani.^

H. ken, A. wakn', wukunat,
id.

Ilitaagoen, s., a basket with
closed bottom, a purse, or

wallet: ala (basket), bago,
uon (bon).
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Ili-flki, v., also lele-, or lili-

fiki, d. syn. kelu-faki, as,

rarua i ili-flki nagusu, the
canoe rounds the point, or

cape. See lele, lili.

Ilisela, ad.jthroughout, for lili-

sela, lit. all round (through-

out) the way : lele (or lili),

sela, q.v.

Imrum, d. imrau, ad., inside

the house : i, prep., moru,
hollow, um, house. See ka-
tema.

in, s., or nin, the wind, the
air: lagi. [My. agin, Mg.
cmma, the wind.]

In, dem., this, d. na. [Cf. Sa.

nei, this, now, Mg. ini, that,

this, My. ini, this.] Assy.
annu, this.

Inia, inea, or enea, d., pers.

pron., 3 sing., he, she, it.

Inin, here : i, prep., and nin,
this.

Inini, d., s., c. art. nainini,

spirit, soul. See anu.
Inira, inera, or enera, d.,

pers. pron., 3 pi., they.

Inira, or nira, or nera, d.,

verb, suf., 3 pi., them.
Innma, s., d. for isuma, q.v.

lo, ad., yes. [Sa. io, Fi. io, or

ia, yes, Ja. ««/«.] H. 'ihu',

E. »ewa, yes.

Ior6, ad., d. ore, yes. [Fi.

iarai, yes.] From io, and
^ri, dem. See eri.

Ira, or 6ra, or ra, verb, pron.,

3 dual, they two.

Ira (d. ir), or ra, verb, suf.,

3 pi., them.
Iru, or eru, or ru, verb, pron.,

3 pL, they, d. lu, or u.

Is, ad., or interj., no, not so.

[Mg. id, id.] I, neg. ad.,

and s', dem. See se.

Isi, s., c. art. naisi na, basis,

foundation ; naisi matua na,

its great foundation, naisi

matua naflsan, the great

foundation of the discourse

or speech, its text, naisi

namal, the foundation of the
affair ; and
Isuma, d. inuma (s to n), s.,

a clearing for a plantation,

lit. the foundation of the

clearing for cultivation. See
uma. A. 'iss', &c., a founda-

tion.

Ita, s., c. art. naita, d. for

nata, a human being, man.
See ata.

ita, interj. of exhortation,

come ! now then ! come now!
[Ta. ita, id.] A. hi'ta, ades-

dum, adeste.

Itaki, s., dd. otaki, uataki, a
split stick for grasping and
lifting hot oven stones, the

native tongs : i, art., and
taki.

lu, or eu, verb, pron., 3 pL,

d. for Iru, or eru, they.

iu, s., c. art. naiu, or naiyu,
d. for nausu. See usu.

K, d., verb, suf., 2 sing., thee,

d. ko. A. ka, thee.

Ka, ki, or ke, ad., as ; tera ki
mala, move (lit. fly) like a
hawk (of the dancing of

women who move with both

arms stretched out like the

wings of a hawk) ; usually
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prefixed to another particle,

ks, kite, as. A. ka, H. ke, as,

K, d. gu (ku), nom. suf., 1

sing., my, as, naruk,myhand.
[My. Jm, Mg. hu.J
Ka, k', tense particle, past in-

definite, as, a ka bano, 1
went, i ka taano, he went.
[Fi. ka, a sign of the past
tense, sometimes of the pre-

sent.] For this ka, see Ch.
V. 10. c.

K», d. ga, d. ka, final conj.,

that, in order that : prefixed

to the verbal pron. it loses its

vowel : in the d. in which
this particle is pronounced
ga, the verb. pron. is put
before it—i ga, he that, i.e.

that he, d. ke (k', that, e, he),

that he, ka (k', that, a, I),

that I, d. a ga: the order
seen in ka, that I, ke, that

he, is the older and more
correct: examples, ka fan,

that I go, ke fan, that he go,

let him go, and so with every
verb in the language. This
is not a tense but a mood,
though the idea of futurity is

implied : to make the future

tense fo (see bo, mo, uo) is

added, thus, ka fo ban, I

shall go, I wiU go, ke fo ban,
he wUl go (he shall go, is

rather ke ban, i.e., he must
go, but also, let him go, and,

he may go, and, to go, or,

that he go). As final conj.

A. ka', H. ki, that, in order

that (with the future), Latin

ut (with the subjunctive).

It is not surprising that k' in

some dialects denotes the
future. Thus in Florida it

denotes the future, as, ke
bosa* (k', this particle, and
e, he), he will speak, com-
pare Tigre Matt. xvi. 27
(when the Son of Man) shall

come (kimase), for the simple
future in Ethiopie : this Tigre
ki is k', the particle in ques-

tion (A. ka'), and i, verb,

pron. or preformative, 3 sing.

[Ef. d. ga, d. h', final con-

junction, Ysabel ge, gi, Eara-
tonga Iw,, usually te. Ma. Ida

(the a is a dem. added). To.

fe, Mg. Id : Earatonga Jca,

future, in some places past,

Florida h', future, Mg. h',

future.] See Ch. V. 8. 1.

Ka, d., dem. ki, or ke, this,

there (near), as, nauot ka,
this chief; ke, and ga in

naga. See word after next
below. [My. iM, ika, iku,

this, that, TaSa. aM, or ahe,

this.] E. ka, dem., seen in

zeku, Amh. yeh, or Ihe, for

Ike, this. Arm. dek, dak,
deka', dake', A. daka. With
the Semitic demonstrative

ka (Dillmann, Gr. Efh., §§ 62,

65), seen in these words
(whence E. kia, prefixed to

personal pronouns) compares
probably Assy, aga, this

(Sayce, Assy. Gr.).

Note.—This Semitic dem.
ka is seen also in E. 'elku,

* Ef. ke bisa, that he speak, he may, must, &c., speak, let him speak.
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'elkStu, Oh. 'illek, A. 'olaka,

&c., these, those.

Ka, prep., usually ki, rarely

ka (see Oh. V. 11. 3), as, d.

i ba ka tafa (commonly i ba
ki tafa), he went to the hill

:

ki, or gi, to, belonging to, of,

for, from, and transitive prep,

after verbs
;

prefixed to the
nom. suf. it forms poss.

prons., as kagu, kama, kana,
&c. ; kana, his, for him, is

syn. c. kakana, kanana; see

Ch. V. 11. (6). [My. la, to,

unto, towards, after, accord-

ing to, much used in com-
position in the formation of

other preps, and ads., as in

liOn transitive prep, after

verbs, and akan, to, &c., and
particle of the future tense,

Mg. hu, to, for, belonging to,

and particle of the future

tense, Ma. hi, to, towards,
&c., and, after verbs, transi-

tive prep.] Amh. ka, to, of,

from, Himyaritic ka or ki,

after verbs transitive prep. ;

H. ki is a conj,, that ; com-
pare 'ad ki, until (conj.), or

until that, with E. and Amh.
'eska ('as, for H. 'ad), prep.,

to, unto. Thus the same
particle which is a final con-

junction (see above, under k'

(ga, ka), final conj.) in A.
and H., is a prep, in Him-
yaritic and Amh.
Ka, or ki, dem., rel. pron., art.

(same as word before the pre-

ceding, above), prefixed to

pers. prons., nom., kinau,

kigita ; see Oh. V, 1, a.

Eaba-si, d. See koba-si, to

foUow.

Kabe, s., a small basket. [Ma.
Mka/pu, a small basket for

cooked food, so called from
being curved {kapu) like the
hollow of the hand (Ajopw).]

S. kapo', poculum H. kaf,

or kap, hollow of the hand,
pi. a hollow vessel, pan, or

bowl (H. kafaf, to bend,
curve).

Eabe, s., a kind of crab.

Eabe, d. kafini, s., a pigeon,

d. kime. [Ma. Jcuhupa, Tah.
uupa, Am. um, Epi ama, id.]

A. hama', pigeons.

Kabu, s., d. koau, the native

'pudding' (tied up in a

bundle, and cooked in the

oven) ; the main article of

native food: seekofa. [Tah.
ohu, a bundle of some food

tied up and baked in the

native oven, Sa. 'o/u'oju, to

envelop in leaves (for cook-

ing).] A. kobbat, kabab',

'kibby,' the national dish of

the Arabs, made of pounded
or brayed wheat and fish or

flesh, gathered into a round
mass, and cooked in the oven.

See the verb under the word
kofu.

Kabu, s., fire ; and

Kabu teragi, v., to burn heat

ing it (cold food), to warm or

heat (cold food). [My. api,

Sa. afi, Mg. afu, fire, Sa. afia,

ps., to be burnt accidentally.]

S. hab, to burn, A. hobahib',

(redup.) fire. See teragi,
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Eabu, s., in talekabu na. See
kobu.
Kaber, v. i., or a., to be grey-

haired, aged

;

Eaber, d., s., a husband, lit.

an aged man

;

Eabera, d., s., a wife, an aged
woman, d. abera, or abura,
c. art. nabera, nabura (k

elided). A. kabira, to be ad-

vanced in age, kabir, ad-

vanced in age and fully

grown, E. 'eber, old woman
(k eHded).

Kaf, V. i., to be bent (as with
hunger). See also kai. [Ma.
Impu, curly, 7cwMj the hollow
of the hand;] H. kafaf, to

be bent, kaf, hollow of the

hand.
Kafa i, v. t., to cover (as a

rotten wood board with
another), A. kaffa, 1, 2, to

cover, &c.

Kafa-rago, s., see d. trans-

posed faka-rago.

Kafika, s., the rose apple.

QFut. Ttafika, Fi. havika, Ml. P.

%a/oiJi, Malo aviga, TaSa. Ica-

hiJca {JcMMJca), id.] H. ta-

puab, an apple (so called

from its scent, from uafah),

A. toffah', an apple, not only

the common one, but also the

lemon, citron, &c.

Kafikafl, v., gaflkafl, q.v.

Kaflni, s., d. kabe, q.v.

E!afl.-si, v. t., to uncover, open
(eye, basket, &c.), A. kafaha,

to uncover.

Kafu-ti, or gafu-ti, v. t., to

wrap up (a thing, as a stone,

with cloth, so as to cover it
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all round), same as kofa sa,

q.v., which is used of thus
wrapping up food to be
cooked ; hence
Kafukafu na, s., pellicle, as

of an egg or fruit (its wrapper
or covering), d. kamu.

Kai, V. i., to be bent, for kaf,

q.v.

Kai, conj., d. syn. bo, conj,,

q.v. : ka (see ga, conj.) audi,

he, she, it.

Kai, or kae, tense particle

(compounded of ka, q.v., sign

of past tense, and i, or e) of

the pluperfect. See i.

Kai (or kei), gal, v. i., to cry,

sing (men, birds), sing out,

sound, &c. [Ml. P. Icehe, to

sing.] E. nakawa, to sound,

give forth a sound (of the

human voice, songs of birds,

&c.), A. naka'a, to cry out,

sing out.

Kai, s., a sharp shell used for

scraping : goi.

Kaimi-si, v. t., to make to

exist, as (the heathen used to

say of the sea, &c.), i tumana
kaimi-si, it made itself to

exist ; and
Kaimis, s., c. art. nakaimis,
one that does anything hid-

denly and wonderfully, as

destroying an enemy by
changing one's form magic
ally and deceiving, &c. H,

kum, arise, exist, go forth,

grow up, stand (be fixed), Hi,

cause to arise, exist, A. kama,
2, rightly appoint and dis

pose (a thing), 4, prepare (evil

against a person), &c,
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Kainaga, s., e. art., a tribe or

family clan. [(Sa. 'aiffa, a
family, relations.) To. kai-

naga, a meal, victuals.] See
kan. i. kainaga is for ka-
ninaga, orig. kauitana.
Eaka, s., kaka naniu. See
under aka.
Kakana (kakagu, kakama,
kakagita, &c.), poss. pron.,

syn. agana, &c., q.v. : kaka
is ka prep, doubled. [Epi

ffjca, gkana, his, &c.]
Kakat, s., a bite. See kati or

kat i.

Eakei, s., c. art. nakakei,
a story (traditional). A. ha-
ka', to narrate, Nm. huedya,
narrative, tale.

Kal, s., a child. See under
bakal i i.

Kala, V. i., or a., little, small.
" See under bakal i ii. [Mg.
heli, id.]

Kalai, d., s., a spider's web,
and d. nilau, and

Kalau, d., id., lit. a woven
thing. [My. Idbalaba, and
lawalatoa, a, s^^idev.'J H. 'arata,

to weave. See kolau.

Ealau, gkalau. See galau i.

Eale-baga, s., d. kalemaga,
bowstring (made out of the

baga or maga tree) : kalu.

Eall, s., native spade, digging

stick : kil i.

Eal i, or gal i, q.v., and re-

dup.,

Ealikal i,

Kalu, and galu, s., bowstring,

kalu uasu: kale in kale
baga. See kalu-ti.

Kalu, s., d. kill, cloth, cloth-

ing, lit. a covering ; and
Kalu-ti (same as galu-ti), d.

kulu-ti, V. t., to cover, as

with a mat or rug, i kalu ki
nakalu, he covers (himself)

with cloth or clothing, i kalu,

d. i kulu, or 1 gulu, middle
sense, he covers (himself), as

with bedclothes, i. e. mats or

such like, also to put the bow-
string on a bow (or galu-ti)

and to clasp round with the

arms (a violent man, to re-

strain him, or a pig, &c.,

stooping to lift it in order to

carry it) : the vowels of this

-Word are changed in kalu,

kulu, kele (galu, gulu, gele),

golu. See similar changes of

vowels in the My. word under
kela, infra. A. galla, 2, to

cover, 5, to be covered,

clothed, gullu, coverings,

clothes, c&c, as rugs : the

idea of covering arises from
that of wrapping round or

rolling up—see the eg. H.
galal, to roll, and its related

words in Ges. Diet, and see

below, under kela, kelu.

Kaluihi, s., the spider. See
under kalau.
Kama, d. for kabu, in ane-

kama, q.v.

Kama, d., verb, suf., 2 pi., you,

d. mu. My. mu.
Kamam, d. for kinami, q.v.

Kami, d., pers. proni, 2 pi.,

you.

Kami, v. t., to seize, grip, take

with the fingers, or with
nippers, compress or squeeze
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between two things (like

alat i); same as kamut i,

q.v.

Kamu na, s., pellicle, d. for

kafukafu na, q.v.

Kamut i, or gamut i, v. t., to

take, grasp with the fingers,

nip, then (like alat i) to nip

or cut with scissors, to cut

the hair ; hence
Kam, s., cart, nikam, native

tongs (a split stick for grasp-
^ ing hot oven stones, and

lifting them), lit. that which
(kami, or kamut) nips, seizes,

grasps, d. kau, q.v., or gau
(agau), and
Kamkam, s., scissors. [My.
cubit, or chubit, Ja. jimit, to

nip, pinch, My. aghub=agau,
tongs, nippers. Ha. umiki, to

pinch with the fingers, Fi.

qamuta, to take hold of, or

hold as with pincers, to shut
(the mouth), ai qamu, any-

thing to qamuta with (My.

aghub), as pincers, bullet

mould, vice.] H. kamas, to

squeeze together, hence to

take with the hand, kamat,
to hold fast with the hands,

to seize firmly, kafas, con-

tract, shut (as the mouth),

kabas, to take, grasp with

the hand, A. kabasa, to take

with the tips of the fingers,

kabas'a, take, grasp with the

hand.
Kana-, pref. to nom. suf.,

forming poss. pron., kanagu,
kanama, kanana, &c. : ka-

nana, d. kiuiu, is syn. c.

kakaua, q.v. [Epi Ttana-, d.

liona-, as, kanaJou, my, &c.]
Kana- is ka, prep., and na,

prep. See Ch. V. 11. (6).

Kana, v. i., d. kano, to shrink

from, to be unable ; i kana
bat i, he is unable to do it

(shrinks from, or is afraid),

i sua bo kin, or bo ki, he
takes (acquires) a mind shrink-

ing from, afraid, unable (to

do something). A. kana'a,

to shrink from, not daring,

or being afraid.

Kan i, v. t., to eat, redup.

kanikani : tea kanien, that

which is for eating, naka-
nien, act of eating, the eating,

food,flnaga, q.v., food, bagan
i, to feed, make to eat, or fa-

gan i, q.v., and faga, faga-

faga, nakabu faga, devour-

ing (eating) fire, nalagi kani-
kani, a strong wind, kana,
a squall; kainaga, a tribe,

family clan (from eating to-

gether). [Fi. kana, to eat,

Tcani-a, to eat, vaJcani-a, feed,

cause to eat, used also of the

heat of the sun, and violence

of the wind, Sa. ai, My. ma-
han, Mg. (m transposed) hu-

mana, hanina, to eat.] A.
'akala, to eat, 3, eat together,

4, to feed, cause to eat, 'akil',

one who lives with one,

messmate, familiar friend (cf.

kainaga, and A. 3), H. 'akal,

to eat ; A. 'akala, (2), to

scratch (the head), 'aklla, to

be itchy, Ef. makinikini,
to be itchy.

Kana, s., a squall. See under

preceding word.
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Kana.u, or kanao, s., d. kanoa,
kano, child ; nasuma ni ka-

noa, or kano, the womb,
lit. house of the child (or

foetus). In E. Mai this is

called kiri fanau, the cover

(kiri = kuli = skin or cover-

ing), or skin of the child.

This word is familiarly used

by men to each other as a

vocative, as kanao, or kano,
mate ! (chUd !), pi. kan6
maga, you people, d. naka-
noa, kano ni Efate, man of

Efate, pi. nakan Efate,

people of Efate, lit. children

of Efate, d. nati ni Efate
(see ani, ati, child) : hence

kano is sometimes equivalent

to ' person ', as kano sa, kano
uia, a bad, a good person

;

Ean, c. art. nakan, children

(of a place)

;

Kano, or kanoa, s., see ka-

nao;
Eanoa, s., c. art. nakanoa,
see kanao. [My. Ttanak, child,

anak, id., as Ef. kanao and
ani, q.v., child, so Mg. za-

naJca and anaka, Sa. fanau,

Ef. kanao.] A. walada, H.
yalad, E. walada, to bring

forth, bear (of a mother), to

beget (of males), and used in

E. also of the earth bringing

forth its produce.

Kano, or kanoa, d. kanan, or

Kanoka, v. i., or a., to be pro-

duced (as it were born, of

yams), naui i kanoa (d. ka-

nan), the yam is produced,

born, or growing (as if the

iusat, q.v., had brought it

forth new born), naui kano,
new or growing yams. See
preceding word, and s. v. ani.

For the change of the first

radical of this Semitic word
to f, k, and z, and ' ; of the

second radical to n ; and of

the third radical to k, and ',

see Ch. II.

Kara, or gara, redup. gara-

gara, v. i., or a., strong, and
d. karakarai, or garakarai,

strong, tagaragara, strong,

vehement. [My. hras, hard, -

violent, strong, vehement,
force, Mg. lieri, power,

strength, force, might, mi-

Tien, strong, powerful, mighty,

heri, being forced to, com-
pelled, constrained.] A. ka-
hara, n. a., kahr', to be

mighty, might, force, alkah-

haro, omnipotent (God).

Kara, or gara, redup. gara-

gara, v. i., or a., to be dry,

bagara i, v. c, to make dry,

to dry (a thing), nakaran,
the being dry, also, the

being (bare and dry) poor,

poverty ; kara, dry, then

hard, strong, stiff, rigid (as

dry wood). See also kara,

s., and makarakara, v. i.,

infra. [My. Img, dry, hrig

Jean, to dry (a thing), Mg.
haraka, dried up, scorched,

parched.] H. harar, to burn,

be hot (cf. A. harra, E. ha-

rara) ; the primary idea is

that of ' the shrivelled rough-

ness of things that are dried

or scorched ', Ges. ; to be

burned, to be dried up.
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Kara, s., c. art. nekara, the
nettle (so called from its

burning ; compare makara-
kara, to be burning, to be hot,

as the mouth with pepper, or

the skin stung by a nettle).

See preceding word, and com-
pare H. harul, the nettle, so

called from its burning, from
the root haral=harar.
Kara ki, or gara ki, v., to

seize, grasp, and
Kar i, or gar i, v. t., to scratch,

scrape, shave, seize, redup.

garikar i, also karu-ti, or

garu-ti, V. t., to scratch, and
karo i, or garo i, v. t., to

scratch, scrape, redup. garo-

karo, and karokaro, karo-
karoa, or garokaroa, itchy,

scratchy, scabby, and garu,

and tagaru, v. t., to seize,

grasp, garu sera, (grasp

everything) be grasping, re-

dup. garukaru, id., karo, to

scrape, sweep, to swim (i.e.

sweep with the arms—to swim
without doing this is afa, or

ofa), karati, karakarati,

scratched, marked, scored;

\ karl^<^ a plane (from being

moved with a sweeping or

,,sawiMr motion, or shaving)

;

kare-^^ v. t., to scratch,

scrape ;
gure-ii, v. t., to

gnaw, scranch. [My. garis,

Ja. garit, to scratch, score,

garu, to rake, &c., garut,

scratch, scrape, claw, gardk,

to scrape, garap, grasp at,

garaji, a saw, greb, to gnaw,

karat, Mrot, Mrot, grind or

gnash the teeth, make a grat-
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ing noise, Icarut, to scratch,

Mrdk, to rub, curry (a horse),

MMr, to rasp, file, a rasp,

file, avaricious, Mg. harata,

shaved, manarata, to shave,

huri, gnaw, scrape, Fi. Mri,

or JcariJcari, v. i., Mri-a, Jcari-

tdka, V. t., to scrape, Mroka/ro,

prickly heat, itch, Sa. 'Hi, a

rasp, file, saw.] A. garra,

to drag, snatch, sweep, seize,

H. garar, to scrape, sweep,

saw (primary meaning), to

drag or snatch away, to saw
(megerah, a saw), to gargle,

produce rough sounds in the

throat (see Ef. karo, throat,

infra), cognates S. gra', to

shave, H. gara% scratch,

scrape (see Ef. gura i, magir
i), &c.

Karab, s., dd. karau, karaf,

karam, a cutting instrument.

H. hereb, id.

Karafi, v. t., to scratch, scrape

(the earth or ground) ; hence

Karafi, v. i., to creep on the

ground (as it were scratching

or scraping on the ground):

see kar i. Karafi is kara-fl.

Karaka, v. i., to move tremu-

lously (creep), as crabs and
such like animals do ; karaka
ki naburuma, (a mother-in-

law) creeps or shrinks away
from her son-in-law (trem-

bling and afraid): kara-ka,

compare preceding word.

Karakarati, a., see kar i.

Karati, and redup.,

Kare-si, v. t., to scratch,''

scrape, and, from the idea of
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beingscraping together,

gathered together.

,JK:aresi, or karisi, s., a cluster

(as of cocoanuts), and
Karesibum, d. for karesi-

bunu (see bunu), pr. n., of

a person mentioned in a myth,
one of the two sons of a

woman who came down from
heaven, lit. seize—kill. See
kar i, and bunu.

Karei sa, d. karei ki nia, v. t.,

to dislike, be averse from,

hate. [My. in, to hate, Mg.
hala, hated, detested, ab-

horred.] A. kariha, to dis-

like, abhor.

Earei, or garei turi, to dis-

like (the thing he is bidden
or sent to do) abiding with
(some one). See turi, and of.

kita roa sa.

Eari, s., a plane. See kar i.

Earl, V. i., to hasten, takari,

id. QMa. hari, rush along

violently.] A. kara, 1, 8, to

hasten.

Eari-iki (kariki), s., little

child, little children, and

Eari-kiki (karikiki), s., id.

(kiki, little), and

Eari-riki (kaririki), s., d.,

riki, little, and kari, boy,

child. A. "ail', Mahri gairu,

H. 'ul, S. 'ula, boy, child.

See Index under JU.
Earo, karoi, garoi, v. i., to

swim (sweeping with the

arms) : kar i.

Earokaro, and
Earokaroa, scabby, itchy

:

kari,

Earo na, s., c. art., dd. gato na
(garo na), kanro na, the

throat, gullet. H. garon, the

throat, from garar (see kar i),

E. g'ere, the throat.

Earo, V. i., d., to be uncovered, -

have the clothes off, naked.

H. galah, to be naked. See
girigiri.

Karu-ti, or karut 1. See
kar i.

Easa,and kasafa, also kasana,
inter, ad., for what? why?
d. kua : ka, final conj.,

and sa, or safa, q.v., what?
See Oh. V. 5.

Easana, inter, ad., for what ?

kasa, with the dem. na
suffixed.

Easau, s., c. art., small branch,

fruit stalk, nakasau na, its

small branch, d. (transposed)

sakau, id., and also a reef.

See sakau. [My. gusoff, a

reef of rocks.] A. kas'ib',

long and slender branch, H.
kisbe', pi. const., 'the ends,

i. e. the roots of the mountams
(in the depth of the sea),' Jon.

ii. 7 ;
perhaps, the branches

of the mountains (running out

into the sea).

Eas i, or kasi, gas i, v. t., to

rub, wipe. [My. gosok, gosot,

gosoTci, gisik, Msil, to rub, Mg.
Jcasuka, rubbed, mikasuka, to

rub.] A. kas's'a, (3), to rub,

kas'a' (kas'W), to rub, wipe.

Eas-toru, s., handkerchief, lit.

sweat-wiper : kasi, andtoru,

q.v.

Easl, v. i., or a., to be sweet,

redup. gkasi (gakasi), dd.
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gari, gat, kati. [Of. Mg.
kcmita, fragrance, mcmita,
sweet smelling, My. mams,
sweet, luscious, mild, gentle.]

A. nakusa, to be sweet,
nakis', sweet, fragrant with
sweet odour.

Note.—The k elided and
initial n retained in My. and
Mg.
Kasu, s., an old man, a kind
of priest or sacred man. [Fi.

qase, an old man.] S. kas'is'o,

an old man, a priest, from
kas', to grow old (Freytag),

A. kas's', a Christian Pres-

byter.

Kasu, or kas, d. kau, s., c. art.

nakasu, tree, wood. [Epi
dd. yesi, Idkai, Ml. dd. nige,

nm, TaSa. tagai (taghai), Fut,

rakau, Sa. laau, My. Jcayu,

Mg. hazu, tree, wood, Mg.
hazu, hard.] H. 'es, tree,

wood, Ch. 'a', from H. 'asah,

A. 'asa', to be hard, firm.

See Index.

Kasua, or gasua, d. kasu, v. i.^

or a., hard, strong, redup.

kaskasua, id., uakasuaua,
s., the being hard or strong,

strength. [Ja. haJcas, hard,

firm, rigid, stiff, cf. hmoasa,

strong.] H. kas'ah, A. kasa',

to be hard, stiff, H. kas'eh,

hard, firm, fast, strong,power-

ful.

Note.—In Ef. nabona i

gasua, his heart is hard,

meri gasua ki nia, treat him
hardly, or with violence.

Kat, or kati, v. i., to thunder,

tlfai i kat, or i gat, the

thunder thunders. See fol-

lowing word.

Kat i, or gat i, v. t., to bite,

to make fast, as, nakasu i

gati natua na, the log makes
fast his foot, i.e. jambs it

and holds it firmly fixed

against something; to com-
press between two things

;

to bite, redup. katikati, na
kakat, s., a bite, fikit, to

bite each other, savage ; na-

lagi i katikati, the wind be-

comes fixed (in a certain

direction) ; i tua gat la sa,

he gave him for it, i mate
gat ia, he died for it, as, for

sin ; i kati, or gati, to thun-

der, is said to be the same
word, tifai i gat, and when
a 'thunderbolt' rends a tree

it is said, tifai i gati bora ia,

the thunder bites, rending it

(bora i). The Efatese say

that the thunder has teeth,

and the idea in tifai i gat
is that the tifai is biting, i. e.

grinding its teeth together, or

rending with its teeth. [Ma.
kati, block up, closed, TcaJcati,

a bundle, sheaf, and, v. t., tie

up in bundles, Tcatihati, v. i.,

champ, move the jaw as in

eating, Fi. Icata (vei Jcata =
fikit), to bite, a., close to-

gether, as boards on a floor,

My. gigit, to bite, gigitan,

a bite, Mg. hehita, s., hold,

grasp, seizure, clutch, bite,

Jcaikita, a bite, bitten, manai-

kita, v. t., to bite, kekerina,

being bitten.] S. nkat, to

bite.
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Katak, v. i., to coagulate.

[My. Jcantal, handal, id.] A.
h'atara, id.

EZatau, s., a kind of crab. [Cf.

My. Mtam, a crab ; to nip,

snip off.] Cf. A. katama, to

bite, cut off. See koto, a kind
of crab, infra.

Kate, tense part., d., past, a
kate, ku kate, 1 kate, au
kate, &c. : ka, and te.

Kate, s., c. art. nakate, any-
thing, a thing, lit. the that-

that, d. nete (ne te, the that).

See ka, and te. [Fi. lea, a
thing.] Dem. ka, and dem.
te.

Kate, s., kate ni rarua, the

stick on the outside of the

canoe superstruction on the

side opp. to the sama.
Katema, ad., outside of the
house. H. hus, outside, and
ema, house. See imrum,
suma. In ekatema, q.v.

Kati, d. for kasi, sweet, redup.

kakati.

Katoro, s., a basket. A. ka'-

tarat, a basket.

Kau, s., a collection, bunch,
herd, &c. A. gam', a collec-

tion, gama'a, v. See umkau,
makau, ko-fakal. [Sa. 'au,

a troop, gang, bunch, cluster.]

Kau, or gau, redup. kaukau
(c. art. agau, d. ni kam,
tongs, forceps, nippers, for

grasping), v. t., to grasp with
the hatid, i kau nabe, he
grasps a club (carried on
his shoulder), then to carry

anything on the shoulder,

i kau nauos, he grasps the

oar (in rowing), i kaukau
nara nakasu, (the flying fox)

grasps the branch of a tree

(moving along it as it were
hand over hand, till it finds a
resting-place), hence, ba kau-
kau, (of men) go seeking a
resting-place. See kam, ka-
mut i. [My. gawa, Fi. Muta,
to carry.]

Kau, d. au, a lizard, perhaps
from grasping or clinging.

Kau, V. i., to bend (as with
hunger), also kai, and kaf,

q.v.

Kau, s., d. for kasu, tree,

wood.
Kau, V. i., or a., d. for kasua,
hard, strong.

Kaua, s., an open worked
wicker basket or trap for

catching fish : so called be-

cause

Kaukaua, a., full of openings
or apertures, as if windowed,
or apertured : the final a is

the a. ending. A. kaww', an
opening in a wall, kawwat,
a window (Nm. eouwa, dor-

mer window), Ch. kaw, a
window, from kawah, or

kavah.

Kaukau, s., c. art. nakaukau,
the upper cross (i.e. above,

and across the kiat) or bind-

ing sticks between a canoe

and its outrigger (sama)

;

from grasping or holding to-

gether, kau, V. t.

Kauota, v. i., or a., to be

great, plentiful, dd. kote, et,>

q.v.
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Ke, or ke (cf. kei), dem., this.

See ka, id., and ko, id.

Ke, d., that he, k', final conj.,

and e (or i) verb, pron., 3
sing. : ka, k.
Ke, keke, interj. See ake !

and ako ! QPlorida Zee .' TteU .']

Ke, d., verb, pron., 2 sing.,

you, dd. k, ma, ko.

Keikei, s., c. art. nakeikei,
tattoo marks or lines upon
the skin. [Fi. qia, to tattoo.]

See goi (or koi, or kei).

Kei naniu, for koi naniu.
See goi.

Kei, d., dem., this, that (near),

for koi, q.v.

Kekel, s,, d. for kal, child,

infant. See under bakal i i.

Kei, redup. gkel (kekel), v. i.,

to sweep round or wheel in

curves (of a bird in flight

without moving its wings)

;

and
Kela, s., the curved beam or

wall-plate that goes round the

end of a native house ; and
Kele-ti, v. t. (see golu-ti,

gele-tl, gel i, gulu-ti, ka-
luti), as, keleti, kei, or golu
nasu, put the bowstring on
a bow, nuana i laba i keleti

nara uakasu, its (a tree's)

fruit plentiful heiids the

branch of the tree, i keleti

uago (or other heavy thing

to be carried), he stoops down
and clasps the pig (or other

heavy thing) to lift and carry

it, hence, kelakela, or gela-

kela (of a people carrying

such things, as in going to

a naleouan) ; and

Kelu-faki, v. t., to round or

double a cape (of a canoe or

ship), eg. syn. ili-flki ; and
Kelu, a., going round, as ba»
gana kelu, its (the army's)

rear or hinder part (see bago,
baga), going round, making
a detour (to surprise the
enemy). [My. gulig, golig,

giliff, gulug, to turn round,

revolve, roll, roll up, igal, to

whirl, curly, and ihal, to

whirl, gyration, Mg. hudia,

a wheel, rolled, miJcudia, miJcu-

diadia, to roll, and miJcudini

dUia, &c., sAsohuriana, twirled,

miJmriana, to twirl, and mm'
fferina, misigerigerina, to turn
wind, roll, revolve, also hu-

dina, &c.] E. k'arar, often

red., A. karra, n. a. karat',

go round, revolve, karkara,
to turn (a mill) round, 2, to

revolve, wheel (as a bird in

flight). See Ges. s. v. H. ka-
rar, for egg.

Ken, for kana, v. i.

Kerikeri, v. i., to be deep, as

a pit, the sea. A. ka'ara, to

be deep.

Kesa, kesakesa, gesa, gesa-
kesa. See kisa.

Ketaku, or keitaku, s., the
hinder end of a canoe, ad.

behind: for ko itaku. See
kobe, and ko, face.

Ki, ad., see ka, ad., as: also

in kite.

Ki, d., k', dem., and i, verb,

pron., 3 sing., syn. c. the

simple i.

KI, d., dem., this, or ke, id.

:

ka, dem.
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Ki, V. i., to be fearful, faint-

hearted, shrink from (for fear).

H. ka'ah, A. ka'a, id.

Ki, prep, (the usual form), c.

art., aki, the, that which to,

or of, also gi, agi. See ka,
prep.

Ei, same as ka, art.

Ki, redup. kiki, v. i. See gi,

gki (giki), V. i., to squeak.

Ki, d., verb, pron., 2 pi., you,

dual kia : ku.

Kia-, or kie-, pref. to the nom.
suf. forming possessive pro-

nouns kiagu, kiama, kiana,

kiagita, kiagami, kiamu,
kiara, or kiata: kiana, his

(country, plantation, house,

vicinity). The use of ka-
kana is different, his or its

(as a weapon to kill him,
a door for a house, oar for

a boat, &c.) [Epi Maku, hiamo,

Manojdcmdro, Mememi, Jdemiu,

Jcialo, same as Ef. kiagu, kia-

ma, &c.] Ef. kia-, is in Ta.

kafa-, Ef. kiagu = Epi kiaku
=Ta. kafak, 'my'- SeeCh.V.

11. (3), (7).

Kia, d., verb, pron., 2 dual,

you two, d. ko ra. [Epi ko,

An. eJcau, id.]

Kiag, d. for kiama, thy (vi-

cinity) : kia-, and g, suf.

pron., 2 sing.

Kiat, s., c. art. nakiat, the

sticks which cross from the
canoe to the outrigger (sama)
joining them together. [Sa.

Tah. iato, Ta. nihiatu, Fut.

aUato, Ha. iaho, id., Ma. Mato,

thwart of a canoe.] A, h'ata.

to sew, to join together,

h'iato.

Kie, s., c. art. nakie, the plant

whose leaf is baked, dried, and
split into thin threads to be
woven into mats, &c. [Sa.

'ie, a fine mat, cloth.] See
under neko.

Kigami, d. kinami, 1 pers.

pron. exclusive.

Kigita, d. syn. nigita, 1 pers.

pron. inclusive.

Kiki, V. i., or a., and iki in

kariki, small. [To. iki, id.]

For riki, q.v.

Kikita, or gkita, redup. of

kita.

Kilakila, a., knowing, saga-

cious, shy, i meta kilakila

(of an animal). [Fi. Mia,

wild, suspicious, on the look-

out, as an animal.] A. 'akala,

1, 2, to be intelligent, pru-

dent, sagacious, 'akil', a., id.

Kil i, or kill, v. t., to dig,''

hence kali, s., a digging stick,

and uakili, s., a current (as

in the sand, lit. that which
digs). [Sa. 'eli, to dig, ma'eli,

to be dug, My. gali, to dig,

Mg. Jiadi, ditch, trench, &c.,

dug, niihadi, to dig. Ma. keri,

kari, to dig.] E. karaya, A.
kara', H. karah, Ch. kera',

to dig.

Kill, s., c. art. nakiU, d., a

current : kill.

Kilikili, v., redup. of kili,

used of many digging: ru
kilikili, they (as the people

of a district and whose yams
are ripe) dig.
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Klliti, s., a sow, a mother-pig.

[An. Mrite, or Jcerite, an
animal that has had young.]
KHiti, lit. that brings forth

(young), or the bringer forth,

i.e. mother. See ani, note,

and kano.
Kin, s. See ikin, nest,

Ein, d., dem., this: ki, dem.,

and in, dem. QAssy. agannu,

this, aga, dem., and annu,
dem.]
Einam, d. kinami,
Einami, pers. pron., 1 pL,

excl., we, they ; k', dem. ina,

we, 'mi, they.

Einau, pers. pron., 1 sing., I,

shortened kinu, dd. keino,

anu, enu: k', dem. prefix,

and 'nau (for 'naku, hence
nom. suf. gu, d. k). [An.
ainak, Epi. nag'u, TaSa. enau,

Sa. a'u (for ho ajcu), My. ahu,

Mg. imhu, ahu, I.] H. 'ano-

ki, shortened 'Soii, Assy.

anaku, Aram, 'ftna', »eno',

E. 'ana, I.

Einit i, also ginit i, and gu-
nut i, V. t., nip with the

fingers, nakini na, the fingers

(nippers), kini gote-fl, nip,

breaking it (reeds for thatch-

ing), hence nakini-got, reeds

for thatching. [Fi. Mnit'a,

nip, pinch between finger and
thumb, Sa. 'mi, to take hold

of with the nails, pinch, ps.

'initia, Ma. Ttvni, Ha. iniM,

My. gdntds, to break off, nip

off, snap off.] A. karasa, to

nip (with the fingers), pinch,

grasp with the points of the

fingers or hand, snip off;

Eini na, s., c. art., the fingers,

or toes, lit., the nippers, or

graspers ; also claws, talons

;

Eini gote-fl, v. t., and
Kinigot, s., c. art., see kinit i.

Eintu, dem., that (near) :

kin, dem., and in.

Einu, I, see kinau.
Eiri, d., s., c. art. nakiri, d.

syn. ori, rubbing stick for

producing fire. [Sa. 'Hi, rasp,

file, saw.] See kar i, ma-
giri.

Eirikiri, s., gravel, pebble. -

[Sa. 'ili'ili, Ma. kiriUri, My.
JcriJcil, karihil, JcariMl, gravel,

pebble.] H. garger, A. gir-

gir', a berry, from H. garar,

see kar i, eg. A, garal',

gravel.

Eirikiri, a., small, like peb-

bles, bia kirikiri, little chil-

dren. See preceding word.

Eis, s. , a shell, used for cutting.

A. giz'at, a shell, from gaza'a,

to cut.

Eis, d.,^e:^, this, here : ki,

dem.j"and se, dem.
Eisa, a., in mita kisa, blind

(the eyes sunk into the head).

A. has', id. And
Eisa, or gisa, v. i., or a., re-

dup.,

Eisakisa, v. i., or a., to be

putting forth leaves, hence to

be green ; hence
Eisa, s., c. art., nakisa, d.

takis, a green stone or chalk

(used only for painting him-
self by a chief), a chief's grave

(in the bush, sacred). A.
h'awisa, to have^ the eyes

sinking into the head, 4, to
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put forth leaves (a plant), to

germinate.

Kihi na, d. kui na, q.v. : kihi
na, i.e. kisi na (h being for s

in that d.).

Eis i, or kisi, v. t., also gis i,

redup. giskis, to feel, touch,

lo giskis, to look, exploring

(as at a person's body partly

uncovered). A. gassa, to

feel, touch, to explore or

grope with the hand or with
the eyes, H. gas'as', Pi., E.

gasasa, to feel, touch, S. gas',

to feel, touch, to explore.

Kisau, V. i., d. klsur, to re-

move, get out, stand apart:

i kisau ki nabua, he removes
from, or stands out, or gets

out of the road, ba kisau,

get out (of the way), remove,
stand away. A. kasa', ka-
Bww', kusuww, kasa', to

stand apart, to be remote.

Eistu, dem., this here : kis,

dem., and tu.

Elsur (ksur), d. for kisau.

See (d.) esu.

EXta, a., little, small, li kita,

small place (name of small
boat entrance of Havannah
Harbour) opp. to li leba, big

place (name of large entrance
to Havannah Harbour). QSa.

iti, itiiti, small, few. Ma. and
Tah. iti, itiiti, small, little,

My. Jcate, Tcite, Mg. hitika,

diminutive.] H. katan, to

be small, little.

Kita (rare), or kite, ad., as,

takes the verb, pron., as i kite

fatu, it is as (or like) a stone,

kite, or kite uan, as, as if.

1 bisa 1 kite i maieto, he
speaks as if he were angry,
1 marafl kite niflla, it is

quick as lightning. A. kada,
like, as this, as that. See ki,

as, and te, kite, or kita, lit.

,

as that, or like that: te,

dem.
Eita, or kite, conj., or, d. ko

:

rarua kite boat, a canoe or

boat ; inter, particle at the
end of sentences, d. ko, as

i bano kite ? has he gone ?

fully this is, i bano kite i

tika P has he gone or not ?

For kite, disj. conj., see ko,
conj., infra.

Eita, v., to divine, redup. ki-

kita, gkita, lit. to perceive

or feel with the eye or the

mind (cf. rogo, rorogo), bati

kita i, or gita 1, to try (cf.

bati rog i), lit. make or do
feeling or perceiving or know-
ing or finding out. QMa.
Tiite, to see, know, perceive,

find out, discover, matakite,

to divine, s. one who foresees

an event, Mg. hita, mahita.'\

A. wagada, to find with the

eye or the mind (a thing

sought), to perceive by the
feeling of the body (a thing),

or by the mind, 4, make to

find or to perceive.

Kita i, and gitei i, v. t., to

hate, redup. kitakita i, to be
envious of, to hate ; and
Kita roa sa, or kita roa i, to

hate turning after him (some-

one), as a boy sent a message
meeting another boy and
(hating to do the message)
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turns after him to play. See
roa. H. kut, followed by
prep. ta§, to loathe, also kus
and nakat.

Eita, in bakita and bakita-
kita. See makitakita, id.

Kite. See kita, ad.

Ko, verb, suf., 2 sing., you,

dd. k, ke, ma, g.

Ko, d., verb, pron., 2 sing.,

you, d. ku, d. ke.

Ko, sign of imperative, 2 pi.

(sing, ba), lit. that you : k',

final conj., and o, fragment
of pers. pron., 2 pi.

Ko, d., ad. of assent, d. syn.

na, and redup.,

Koko, id., d, ko, interj. See
ako and kori : ko, dem.
Ko, d. for uo (wo), as i ko
toko (d. for i uo toko) he
(is) remaining (has not yet

gone). See bo, supra, (k

for b).

Ko, dem. See koi, E. ku,
dem.
Ko, d., disj. conj., or ; inter,

particle at the end of a sen-

tence, as, i bano koP has

he gone ? fully, i bano ko i

tikaP has he gone or not?
D. syn., in both uses, kite,

or kita. [An. Jca, id., Er. leu,

or.] H. A., S., 'aw, or.

Note.—Kite has a dem.
suffixed to ki, te, and there-

fore lit. denotes or—this.

Ko, s., c. art. nako na (or

n ako), the face, a part ; na-

kona, his face (see nako,
infra), nakonako ki, to face

(someone), nako nafakotoen,

a part of the price, ba tu au

nakon, giveme a part, nakon
ru bano nakon ru toko,

a part (of the whole number
of men) go, a part remain

;

and, without the article,

shortened to ko, as, ko-be ni

rarua, or nakobe, the fore- '•

part of a canoe, keitaku ni
rarua, or nako-itaku, the
after-part of a canoe ; ko-bej^

the part before, the front,'

i baki kobe, he goes to the

front, ke-itaku, the part

behind, behind, i baki ke-
itaku, he goes behind, or to

the rear. A. wagt' (wagto),

the face, a part or side, wigat,
a band, wagaha, 3, to face

(someone).

Koa, a., fibrous, stringy, as a

yam when cooked, naui koa

;

aka, ako, and a, a. ending.

Koakoa, redup. of koa, very
stringy or fibrous.

Koau, s., c. art. uakoau, d.

kabu, the native pudding.
See kofu sa.

Koba-si, v. t., to follow, to

drive away, to pursue : i koba
nabona, he follows his own
heart (does or strives to do
what is in his mind) ; v. r.,

flkoba, to follow each other,

or to drive away each other
;

Koba-usi, v. t., i.e. koba,
and usi, to track ; to follow

after. A. kafa, to follow, to

drive away.
Kobara, s., see gobara.
Kobu, d. See kubu.
Kofa, s., and redup.,

Kofakofa, s., an alcove, tem-

porary house or shed, tent.

o2
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H. kubah, a tent, chamber
(so called from its arched
form, from kabab, to make
gibbous and hollow, to arch,

to vault). A. kubbat, tent,

vault, chamber, hence the

word alcove.

Kofakal, s., a herd of pigs

cared for, lit. herd cared for

:

ko for kau, q.v., a herd, and
fakal.

Kofe na, s., uakofena, his

skull, the skull. A. kihf',

the skull.

Kofeta, d., s., fata, q.v., a
bench, platform.

Kofu sa, v. t., to enclose (as

fish in a net), wrap up or en-

enclose (as a pudding in

leaves, to be put in the oven).

See kabu, d. koau, the native

pudding ; and
Eofukofua, a., redup., and
with a. ending a, bent up at

the edges, as a shovel, or any-

thing, as it were rolled up or

turned over. The pudding,
koau, is laid on a mass of

leaves, very wide and long,

which are rolled up or over it

all round, completely enclos-

ing it, and then tied up. [Fi.

Tiovuta, Jcokofu blistered

(small balls or pimples), hovu,

banana leaf in which native

puddings are done up, d., a
coat, hovuna, to do up in a hovu,

Sa. 'ofu, a garment, 'o'ofu, put
on a garment, 'ofu'ofu, to en-

velop in leaves (for cooking),

'ofulua, twenty leaf dishes of

native food ; Ma. Jcohu, kohohu,

a., somewhat concave, bent or

warped so as to become con-

cave (cf. Ef. kofukofua),ftoto,

to cook in a native oven any
article contained in a hollow
vessel. To. hofu, to enclose or

wrap up, to clothe. Ha. ohu,

to roll up (as the sea that

does not break) a roller, a

swell, ohua, a crowd of people,

ohui, to twist round, oliuohu,

heavy, burdensome, a wreath
worn round the neck, to dress

in uniform, Tah. ohu, a bank
or ridge of earth thrown up,

a bundle of native food tied

up and baked in the native

oven, to bend downwards as

the branch of a tree, to stoop,

to twirl round as a wheel.]
A. kabba,to rollupinto a ball,

to make into balls (food) for

cooking, to invert, to stoop, to

be heavy, A. kobbat', kabab',
(see under kabu, d. koau,
supra): kobbat also denotes

a mob of horses, crowd or

mass of men, herd of camels,

a ball of threads rolled up to-

gether, a heavy ponderous
thing, a hill, kabkaba, 2, to

be wrapped up, enveloped, to

wrap up or envelop oneself

in one's garment).

Kol, d., dem., this, d. kei : ko
dem., and i, dem.
Koia (ko-ia, ko-ya), same as

preceding.

Eoi, s., and
Koika, s., a boundary, from
Koi, or ko i, v. t. See goi.

Eoko, s., c. art. nekoko,
reddish juice or paint for

uafona, made from a plant
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(also called uekoko) : goko i.

[To. hdka, Sa. 'o'a, id.]

Kokoro, s. See under gor i.

Kokoti, s., a net for catching
fish: koto.
Kola, d., and redup.,

JCokola, V. i., to be bent, d.

kolo, kola ki na buruma,
(a mother-in-law) bends or

stoops to the son-in-law. H.
kara% id., transposed. A.
raka, see lako, infra.

"^-Kola, V. i., and redup.,

'^-Kokola, V. i., or gkola, to be
arid, dry ; hence

~~£61a, s., a dry stick or log.

A. kahala, kohoP, to be arid,

dry.

~.^ola, V. i., and gola, and
redup. gkola (kokola), to call

out, cry out, to speak loud

;

hence
Kola oli, s., echo, lit. calling

out like. See oil. QFi. haila,

to shout, Mg. akura, s., shout-

ing.] H. kara', to cry out,

call out.

-JColau, redup. gkolau. See
galau i.

Kolau, s. See kalau, spider's

web, dd. kalai, nilau; na-

mera kolau, web of fat on
the inwards of a pig. [An.
nilva = kolau, nilvanilva =
uamera-kolau.]

' -Eolau (see preceding word),

pr. n., prob. originally given

to awarrior full of stratagems.

See also theverb under kalau,

to weave, to lie in wait, watch
in ambush (as in war). A.
'aruba, to be wily or cun-

ning.

Kolobu na, s., its joint (of a
bamboo or reed), applied also

to the knobs or rivets on a

tank. A. karibu, joint of a

bamboo or reed.

Eolofa, V. c, to be bent, as

with hunger or famine, redup.

gkolofa. See lofa i, lofa.

[Fi. Jcalove, bent, from love-t'a,

to bend.]
E:omam,dd. kiuami, kimam.
Kon, V. i., or a. (with ending
n), and redup.,

Kokon, gkon, to be bitter (of

anything), kona ki, to be

bitter towards (someone), na-
marita na i gkon, his belly

is bitter (he is angry). [Sa.

'ona, 'dona, bitter, sour.

'ona, bitter, poisonous, 'ona,

to be poisoned, 'o'ona, 'onasia."}

A. homa-t, E. hama-t, H.
hamah, bitter, heat, gall,

poison.

Konai na, s., c. art. uakonai
na, his gall or bile: kon,
bitter.

Kona, V. i., gona, to stand

firm, to be fixed, firm, then,

to have the mind fixed upon,

to be occupied with, kona ki.

H. kun, prop, to stand up-

right. Hi, to set up, found,

then to apply one's mind to,

Ni. to stand firm, fixed, steady,

firm, constant

;

Kona gor i, v., to stand firm

protecting him (as in war).

See gor i.

Kona i, or konai, v. t., and
gouai, to pierce (as a board

with an instrument like an

awl). E. kanawa, to pierce.
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Eonai sai, v. , topierce through.

See sai.

-Kore na, s., see gore na,

brother's sister, sister's

brother, children of the same
mother (actually), or, if not,

members of the same na-
kainaga.
Kor i. See gor 1.

S-orb sa, v. t., conceal it (as

misconduct of which one is

accused) : gor i.

Koro, s., c. art. nakoro, a
fence, a wall, d. ^va, c. art,

nl,ra : gor i.

^Koro, s., a fish fence, enclosure

for catching fish ; a ring (or

halo) round the moon : gor i.

Koro, s., c. art. nekoro, in-

cantation or rites of divina-

tion ; and
Koro, v., to divine : gor i.

Kioroateiagi, d., or nakoro-
atelagi, the sky, dd. koroin-
lagi, rikitelagi, lit. the fence,

or that which surrounds or

encloses the atelagi, q.v.

-Koroinlagi, s., d., the sky, lit.

the fence, or that which en-

closes heaven. See lagi,

elagi.

Koroki, v., to insist (as in

argument), provoke, irritate.

S. gareg (Pael), to provoke.

Eori, or koria, also kuri, or

kuria, s., a dog, a warrior,

a brave, cognate oro, to bark.

[Sa. uli, id.. Ma. Icuri, a dog,

any quadruped, To. kuli, a

dog, Fut. huli, Ta. Jmri, Epi
JcuU, huliu, TaSa. vuriu, Malo
vuria, Ml. kuri, id.] A. gorw»,

a young dog, gariyy', brave.

£!ori, interj., also in akori,

kori la ! this now indeed !

here, or there indeed! ko,
dem., ri, dem.
Koro, V. i., to snore. See
goro.

Koroi, d. kurui, a woman ;''

and
Koruni, kuruni, q.v. See
Ch. II. 17. e.

Kos i, kus i, V. t., to cut or

shear off (as the end of the

outer covering of a young
cocoanut fit for drinking)

;

and
Kosu-mi, V. t., to husk a cocoa-

nut, also kusu-mi, gusu-mi

;

i gusu, V. i., said of a ripe

cocoanut which separates it-

self and falls from the tree,

kusu-mi, or gusu-mi, v. t.,

to gather coeoanuts from the

tree, kusu, or gusu, v. i., to

be ripe, soft, makusukusu,
to be ripe, soft, kusue na, s.,

the soft place on the top of a

child's head, the last to close

up, makus, q.v., s., cutter or

knife. A. gazza, to cut off,

shear ; to cut (grass, &c.) in

order to gather provender, to

cut off the clusters of dates

from the tree ; to begin to

ripen (dates), 4, to have
(sheep) ready for shearing, or

ripe grain, to be ready to be

gathered from the tree (dates),

to be ripe or ready for gather-

ing (fruit of the palm tree),

for reaping (grain), for shear-

ing (sheep) ; migazz', a cut-

ting instrument.

Eosu, s., a cutting instrument
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made of bone: preceding
word.

Eosoafa, s., c. art. nakosoafa,
dd. nasoafa, soafa, a plant
used in ceremonial or ritual

purifications : it is swept down
the limbs to carry away the
uncleanness ; lit. the tree that

carries (away) ; kosu (see

kasu), and afa i.

Eota, s., a time, in, i ta kota
ki (a person), he appoints a

time to or for (someone)

;

and in

Kotfan, d. for gotafanu, gota
fanu, q.v., evening.

Kote, d. for kauota, and et,

q.v.

Eoto bolo, s., a basket (see

bolo). [Ml. gat, Male gete,

To. Jcato, Sa. 'ato, a basket.]

A. ka'tat, a basket (for carry-

ing dates).

Koto, s., a kind of crab: so

called from nipping. See
following word.

Koto-fl, V. t., kote-fl, kotu-fl,

gote-fl, redup. kotokote-fl,

gotokote-fi (intensive), to

cut, to cut off, break off ; eni
gote-fl, to lie across it, bala

tagoto, inclined across, a-

cross, ba gote-fl, go across

it, soka gote-fl, leap across

it ; sal gote-fl, tuba gote-fl,

pronounce judgement against

him, condemn him to death,

i gotokoto bat i, he made
a beginning, first did it {broke

ground in the doing of it),

makoto, broken (a stick, or

anything), ceases (as wai'), a
makoto ki, I cease from (a

thing, as a thing I have sold),

have no further connection
with, separate from, cease

from (a thing or person), kuti
nakoau, cut up the pudding
(cooked), gkuti (gukuti), to

make a stealthy invasion or

inroad, i gai tagoto, or mako-
tokoto, he screams abruptly,

cries out in sharp, sudden,
broken screams ; kokoti, a
net (cutting off the fish) ; ba-
gote-fl, to buy it (make it

separate from its former
owner) ; i kote-fiau isa, he
breaks me off from it (a thing

I possessed) ; bikutu, v. r.,

decide about (someone), bi-

kutu ki nia, decide about
him, sera makoto, to be
startled, surpiised, makot,
a place. [Sa. 'oti, to cut (as

the hair), 'o'oti, 'oti'oti, Fi.

koti-va, to clip, or shear, ai

koti, scissors or shears (origin-

ally a shell or shark's tooth).]

A. kata'a, cut, cut off,

separate, cross (a river) ; cease

;

decide about (a thing) ; to

snap (as a rope), break ; to

break off, cease from (a jour-

ney, &c. = makoto ki) ; to

invade, or make an inroad,

stealthily, &c. ; makta', a

place.

Ku, verb, pron., 2 sing., and
pi., you.

Ku, dem., this, as, nai ku na,

d. ga kin, this (is) he, or it,

nai ua naga, nai ua, nai
naga, nai kis. [My. iku,

that.] E. ku, id. See ko,

ka, ki', dem.
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Ku, d., kua, or gua, v. i., to

cry out, vociferate, cry or call

out, low (an ox). H. ga'ah,

S. g'o', cry out, vociferate,

low (an ox).

Kua, gua, preceding word.

Kua, ad., inter., and indef.

:

gua, q.v.

Kuba na, s., c. art. nakuba
na, its or his day ; d. for uba
na, or ube na, q.v.

Kubega, s., d., a net (for catch-

ing fish), d. kubena, id. [Sa.

upega, Tah. upea, Ma. Tcupega,

id.] A. kiffat, a net, from
kaffa, to wrap round, &c.

Kubu, s. , inside, the belly, also

kobu, and kabu, d. kama (in

arekabu, q.v., anekama),
then, inside (a house), and
with the prep, e, ekubu,
ekobu, in the inside, inside

:

then, ekobu, in one d. de-

notes also a house. [Mg.
hibu, the belly, Icubani, its

centre or middle, Jcuhuni, the

inside, inner part, entrails.]

A. ga'fu, the belly, interior

cavity of a thing, inside (of a

house), from gafa, to be

hollow.
Kufagufa, d., v. i., to fly, to

flap the wings, flutter. [To.

Jcapakapa, to flap the wings.

My. Jcapah, to fly, flapping the

wings, not gliding.] A. h'a-

faka, 1, 4, to fly, to flap with

the wings.

Kui na, d., s., c. art. nakui
na, d. kihi na (i.e. kisi na,

in that d. h is for s), the back,

rump, tail : kui ua d. bui na,

and kihi na (i. e. kisa ua) d.

bisi na, by the change of

b and k.

Kuku, v. i. See guku.
Kuli na (d. uiU na), s., the'
skin, bark. [Ha. ili, Ma. kiri,

skin, bark. My. kulit, skin,

hide, pelt, leather, bark, rind,

husk, shell, Mg. hudita, skin,

bark.] A. gilid, id.

Kulu, V. i., to wrap oneself

up, to cover oneself up (as in

bed);

Kulu-ti, V. t., same as kalu-

ti;

Kulu, s., c. art. nakulu, cloth,

covering, that which covers
;

Kulekule, or kulukulu, d.,

id. : kalu, q.v.

Kuma na, s., or guma na, c.

art. na kumana, inner bark,

pellicle, or cover, as of an
egg, orange, &c. : d. for kamu
na.

Kum i, V. t. (see gum i), to

absorb, redup. kukumi.
Kumu, d., pers. pron., 2 pi.,

you, dd. akam and akamus,
kami, nikam, nimu, nem,
or neem, egu. [My. kamu,
Tag. kamo, Ml. P. hamdi, Epi
kamhi, Ta, ituma, id.]

Kunuti na, s., c. art. naku-
nuti na, food, fruits, as the

almond ; also new yams. See
kan i. A. 'ukllat, whatever
is eaten, as fruits, &c.

Kura, s., c. art. nakura, a

plant; so called from its

bitterness. Of a stingy man
who withholds food from a

visitor it is said, nalo aneua
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i bi uakura. See under
gura i.

Kuraf, d. for karafl, q.v.

Kuri, or kuria, s., same as

kori, koria, dog.

Kuru, or kiira, a., shrivelled,

dried, nail kuru, shrivelled

dried leaves (as banana leaves

when withered and dry are).

See kara, or gara.

Kuru ki, v. t., to gather
' together ; and
Kuru-maki, v. t., to gather

together ; and
Kuruk; and
Kukuruk (gkuruk), v. i., or

''mid., to gather itself, or to

be gathered together : see

guru ki ; belonging to this

stem are also takara, crowd
(of men), and makara, to be
gathered together, d. (trans-

posed) maraka, or meraka.
See guru.
Kuruku na, s., kuruku natua
ua, the ankle : kuruk. The
ankle is so called because the

leg gathers itself, as it were,

into the knob of the joint.

Kurumase na, s., d. (trans-

posed) for borakese na, q.v.

;Kuruni, s., a woman. See

Ch. II. 17. e. And
^Kurui, s., a., id.

Kus, d., V. i., to be hidden
;

d. gusu (i.e. kusu), q.v., to

stoop. As to connection of

thesetwo meanings, see belu:

a man stoops to avoid being

seen, or to be hidden.

Kus i, or knsi, v. t., to go in

the track of, follow, usually

usi, q.v. (the k being elided),

[KUTU

rafe kus i, to go through
following it (as a pig going

through a hole in the fence

of a garden following another

pig(, hence the proverb, uago
iskai i bora bua nakoro,
uago laba i rafe kus i.'one

pig bursts open the fence,

many pigs go through the

opening following (or after)

it : in takus i, rukus 1 (nru-

kus i) the k also is not elided.

See usi.

Kusu na, d., s., dd. kui ua,

kihi na, bui na, q.v.

Kusu, V. L, and
Kusue na, s. See kosu-mi.
Kusue , orkusuiie (pronounced
kusuwe), d. kusu, s., rat (or

mouse). [Ta. yasuk, Ml. dd.

hhasup, akasu, Pa. asua, Santo
dd. Jcaribi, kerm, Ma. More,

Sa. (ore, My. tikus, Mysol

Jcelof, Gilolo luf, lupu, id.]

A. kutrub', rat.

Kut i, V. t. , to cut, and
Kukut 1 (gkut 1), redup. : i

gkuti ban, he goes to make
an inroad stealthily (as in

time of war)'; also si kut i

(si, to shoot) to shoot not

killing, but only cutting or

wounding ; and
Kutu ki, bikutu ki, to decide

about (someone). See koto-fl.

Kutu, s., louse. [Sa. 'utu,

louse, an insect which eats

the skin of the hands and
feet. My. kutu, louse. To.,

Fut., kutu, Ta. kiget, An. get.

Ml. P. gut, Malo utu, louse.]

A. kurdus &c., id.

Note.—There is no other
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word for flea in Ef., but to

distinguish a flea from a louse

the former is called kutu n
koria, the kutu of the dog,

so Fut. kutu kuli, My. kutu
anjig (aujig, dog), TaSa. utu
vuriu, but Malo utu (simply).

The Efatese say there were
no fleas in the island before

Europeans brought them. In
Sa. flea is 'utuflti, and in Fi.

kutu ni manumanu.

•^ La, d. le, ad., indeed, certainly,

surely, particle of emphasis,

as uisi la, yes indeed, i la

maslkina, he indeed is one,

or one only, i le sa, he is

indeed bad, i ga fano la, let

him go indeed. [Sa. la, My.
lah, id.] A. la, certainly,

surely, indeed.

La i, or lai, v. t., to put out,

or eject from, the mouth, as

food, froth, the tongue (see

le) : lua.

Laba, v. i., to be much, many
;

laba or leba, labalaba or

lebaleba, to be or become
big, grow up, d. lafulafu, to

be or become (grow) big,

lalaba, or leleba, big, great,

leba, elder ; tea laba or leba,

plenty, enough (no more), it

is enough, milaba, last,

uameligu milaba i en lu
ua, my last footprint is in

this place, i. e. I will come no
more here, tea milaba, the

last (person or thing), i libi

milaisa sa, he looked upon it

for the last time, d. leb,

indeed, veiy ; barab (barau.
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&c.) long. [Sa. lava, to be
enough, indeed, very, loa,

long (and Zem, long, of time),

Mg. lava, long, tall, con-

tinuing long (=Ef. lyardb,

baraf), My. luwas, luas, wide,

extensive, large, ample, Fi.

levu, great, or large ; in great

numbers, aU, as, era sa lako

levu, they are all, or many,
gone (= Ef. ru laba hano),

vakalevu-taka, to increase

;

cause to be great or many,
balavu, long.] H. rabab, to

become much or many, to

be increased, to be much or

many, inf. rob, a being much
or many, abundance, multi-

tude ;
poetically multitude is

almost used for 'all' (so in

Fi. and Ef. levu, laba), a

being great (of might), a

being long (of a way), rab,

much, many; enough (it is)

enough (no more, cease, leave

off, so Ef.) ; big (great, large,

vast), applied to a loide space,

to a long way, and to things

generally in the sense of

great, big ; elder. The cog-

nate and supplementary verb

is rabah, to be multiplied,

increased, often to be many ;

to become great, to grow up,

to be great. See Index.

Labalaba, or lebaleba, v. i.,

and a., redup. oflaba, or leba,

V. i., and a., to be great, big,

as, natasi leba, the great sea.

See laba.

Labo, s. See leba: leba

boa.

Laf i, or lafl, v. t., to take.
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take up, carry (a thing), take

up (a song). [Ha. lawe (ps.

lawea) to take, carry.] A.
rafa'a, to take up, carry.

Lafl na, s., c. art., the cover,

sheath, or envelope of the

flowers or buds of the cocoa-

nut palm ; the hard sub-

stance (of same shape) of the

cuttle-fish (d. namagi rofa-

rofa = little canoe of the

cuttle-fish). A. "ilaf, a

cover, sheath, or envelope,

H. 'alaf, to cover, to wrap
up, A. «'alafa, to enclose in

a sheath or vessel.

Lafais, dd. rifSlu, libuis,

liffiru, q.v.

Lafulafu, d., v. i., and a., to

grow up, big : laba.

Laga, V. t., to seek, search for,

laga sa, seek it, bilaga sa,

id., and redup.,

Lagalaga sa, v. t., id. (fre-

quentative). A. rama, to

seek, search for, n. a. ma-
ram'.

Laga-ti, v. t., to raise, lift up

(as a thing from the ground),

and
Laga, s., that which raises

:

laga laga-ti (the planks of a

boat)

;

Laga i, or lagai, v. i, to

raise, lift up (as the wind
raises thatch from a roof)

;

then to raise (a thing, so as

to make it conspicuous), as,

i mirama laga-ti, it (the

moon, &c.) shines raising it

(into view, making it con-

spicuous); hence

Laga (without object) to shine
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(to raise into view, make
conspicuous), bisa laga-ti,

to speak raising it (into

view), laga-ti, to speak with

a loud voice, laga, v. i., to

sing, and
Lagalaga, v., redup. (in all

these senses) : nalagalaga

na, s., a thing raised from or

off something (as a scale from

the eyes, husk from grain,

&c.): malaga, malagalaga,

to be raised (so as to be con-

spicuous, as a ship on the

sea) ; balaga-ti, v. c, to

make raised (a thing), balaga-

saki nia, v. c, balaga na
(see under these words), taba-

laga, V. r., to raise itself, be

raised (from above, or off,

anything)

;

Lagi, s., with prep, elagi, ad.

(used also as a prep.) and s.,

the sky, heaven, a,bove. [Sa.

laga, to rise up, to raise up,

redup. lagalaga, s., a stick

for raising up flat coral, v.,

to raise up (as a heavy weight),

lagalagaola, to raise the finger

nails from the flesh, lagi, the

sky, heaven, v., to call out

with a loud voice, to sing.

Ha. lana, to float (on water),

float (i. e. be lifted up, raised)

in the air, lani, sky, heaven,

luna, the upper side of any
thing, the upper, the above,

a., upper, higher, above, and,

with a prep., ad., or prep.,

above, Sa. iluga, id.. My.

lagit, sky, firmament, lalagit,

the palate, an awning, canopy,

Mg. lanita, sky, heaven.] H.
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rum, ram, v. to be high, to

raise (anything, voice, &c.),

lift up (take up, away), rim,
ramut, marom (barou),

ramah, E. rama (for ramat),

the third heaven, aryam,
heaven, aryamat, theheavens,
Mod.S. mirem, &c., to raise

up.

Lagaraf, v. i., or mid., to

mourn (as for the dead)

:

laga-ti, to raise, and teraf i,

to scratch, from raising the

hands and tearing or scratch-

ing the cheeks in mourning
(see bora i., bora ua, the

temples).

Ijagafaru na, v. and s. com-
pounded, to raise its wings
(a bird) : laga-ti, and afaru
na.

Iiagafasu ki, v. , make a sign

to : laga-ti, and fasu na.

Lagilagi, v. i., to be proud,

uplifted. [Ha. lanilani, to

be high-minded, proud, show
haughtiness.] See laga-ti.

Laga ki, v. t., to have, to

possess. See laka.

Lagi, s., c. art. nalagi, the

wind : other forms of this

word are in, and redup.

agidgi, with article nin,

uagidgi, the air, the breeze.

[Ml. nien, Paama lag, Am.
liff, yiff, Fi. t'affi, My. affin,

Mg. anina, Bu. lonia, the
wind, Sa. matagi, to blow, be
windy, ps. matagia, &., the

wind, Ma. matagi, the wind,

kotegitegi, gentle wind, hohegi,

or Jcohegihegi, wind.] A. na-
sama, to blow gently (the

wind), aasam.% a light wind,
na'sam, an^ nasim% a light

wind, breeze, air.

Lago, s., fly ; lago fu, buzzing
fly, blow-fly. [Sa. lago, a fly,

My. lagau, a large fly, a blue-

bottle.] A. lakka'u, a fly,

from laka'a, prehendit ex-

treme rostro rem.

Lago, v., to prop, s., the

wooden pinswhose sharpened
ends are driven into the sama
(outrigger), and whose upper
ends (crossed) hold and bear

up the nakiat, of a canoe.

[Sa. lago, Santo laJco, props

of a canoe.] A, rakaha, to

prop, see laka.

Lagor, or lagora, or lagoro,

ad., d. lakor, q.v.

Lai. See la 1: redup.,

Lailai, v. t., frequentative or

intensive.

Lai, or lei, contracted to le,

11, s., woman, as, le kiki,

little woman (in addressing

a female child or girl), le, or

li meroan, women, ladies (in

addressing an assembly of

women) : this word is used

before names of females, as

ma, q.v., is before names of

males, as, lei, le, or li, mako,
madam, mistress, miss, or

lady, mako. [Fi. adi, con-

tracted di, id., Bali luh, Mota
iro, ro, id.] H. 'is's'ah, Ch.

'ita, S. 'atto», A. 'untha,

woman, Ch. emph. 'itta',

'intta', id. But see Ch. II.

17. /,e.

Lai, s., c. art. nalai, or inlai,

or nilai, sail (of a canoe or
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ship). [Sa. la, Ma. ra, Mg.
lai, My. layar, K Guinea rer,

id. ; My. layar^ to sail, to

navigate, also bdrlayar, and
malayarJ^ See tiri, riri, to

ily, &c. Lai is what makes
the canoe fly, its wings. Ma.
rei-a (from rere, to fly), to be
sailed over. Cf. lea, infra.

Lailai, v. i., to be delighted,

rejoice. [Mg. laulau, play,

playthings, milaulau, to play. ]
A. laha', n. a. lahw', to

play ; to be delighted.

Lai, or lei, or la i, v. t., to

pluck, to gather (fruit), lai

nua nakasu, to pluck or

gather the fruits of trees.

See bila i, or bilai. [My.
lali, to pluck, to gather.] E.

'araya, H. 'arah, to pluck,

to gather (as fruits).

Lai, or lei, v. t., to tie up, as

lei namauuk, to tie up a

wound. A. 'ara', to tie up

;

fasten.

Lak, d. for lako, q.v.

Laka, s., laka leo, foundation

or cause of a matter or affair

;

and
Laka, or lake, c. art. ualake
na, its foundation, then, its

cause, as, nalake na tafa,

the foundation of the hill or

mountain, Atua i bi nala-

kegita, God is our founda-

tion, i.e. our upholder, te

uane i bi nalake nafakal,

that is the cause of the war,

then nalakena, because, lit.

its cause ; and
Lake, or laki, v. i., to marry
(of a woman) : lake ki nanoi.

marry a husband, lit. betake
herself to a husband; and
lake kiena, betalce herself to

his house, and then generally

of anyone, i lake, he betakes

himself(to dwell somewhere),
i lake en lu ua, he has be-

taken himself to dwell here
;

laga ki, v. t., to have, to

possess, d. lakea ki, telakie
na, its possessor, or telake
na, atelakie na, atelakea na,

or atelake na, id., Atua i bi
atelakea gita, God is our
possessor, possesses us. [Ma.
taJcetaJce, a., well founded,

talce, s., root, stump, post of

a pa, cause, putake, s., base,

root, reason, cause.] A.
rakaha, to lean upon (some-
thing) ; to betake oneself (to

someone) ; to place upon,

found, as to found (his house
upon a rock), 4, to support
(prop up), 5, to abide (in some
place ; to use free power (in a
matter); rukah', the firm
side of a mountain, by which
it is upheld, 'arkah', a foun-

dation.

Note.—The expression tu-

lake, is composed of tu, to

give (or tua), and lake, and
means to give in trust to (to

give relying upon or trusting

in)—i tulake is, he gave in

trust it, X tulak ira sa, he
gave in trust to them it (as

a present or money to be
taken charge of and conveyed
by them to the person for

whom it is intended).

Lakau, v. t., d. (transposed)
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for galau i, q.v., to croas-over.

[Sa. la'a, to step, to pass
over, ps. la'asia, redup. lala'a,

la'ala'a ; la'ai, to pass over,

break over (as a wave over a
canoe from one side over to

the other), Idaga, Idasaga, a
step, a stepping over.] Hence
Lakau, s., a crossing place in

a fence ; a stile.

Lako, s., d. lak, a small en-

closure (like a hole, for put-

ting or confining a pig in).

See following word.
Iiako, V. i., dd. laku, loku,
loko, roko, nrok, to stoop,

be curved, then stoop or

crouch, concealing herself (as

a mother-in-law from her
son-in-law), to be concealed

(as one stoops in order to be
concealed, see belu, kusu),
redup. lakolako, c. prep, ki,

lakolako ki, to be crouching
and stooping and concealed
from (someone), toko loku,
to abide concealed or in con-

cealment, luku, id., luku-
taki nia, or loko-taki nia,

to place him in concealment
(as a wounded warrior for

surgical treatment), taa lako-
saki nia, to creep upon it

stealthily (as a hunter upon
a bird), hence ba lake, to

hunt (birds), lit. to go con-

cealed, luku, or luk, a hole
or pit, luku noai, a well,

lako, or lak (see preceding
word), baluku (i. e. ba luku),

a curved ba (concavity). [Fi.

rdko, a bowing form or pos-

ture, a., bent like a bow, ad..

sa lako roko, goes stooping

or bowing, ai roko, bow-
string, roko-ta, bend a bow,
roho-va, bow to, pay respect

to, rokoroko, reverence, re-

spect, vakaroko, bow down
with weakness, or go stoop-

ing, Sa. lolo'u, to bend, bend
down, bend round.] A.
raka'a, n. a. roko% or ruku%
to stoop, to be curved or bent,

to bow or be bent down (as in

prayer), rak'at, bowing,
stooping (as in prayer), ru-

k'at, a hole, pit.

Lakolako ki, redup. of pre-

ceding word ; and
Lako-saki, the same.
Lakor, ad., i. e. la-kor, indeed

now: lakor is sometimes
practically syn. with la as,

i fe la mai matol, or i fe

lakor mai matol, he may
indeed cometo-morrow, or the

latter may be rendered, he
may indeed now come to-

morrow. This is the lit.

translation, but it might be
expressed, he may perhaps,

or possibly, come to-morrow,

hence, i lakor sa ko maki,
it indeed now is bad, or don't-

know, and simply, i lakor sa,

expresses that the thing very

probably isbadinthe speaker's
opinion, who, however, does

not state, as a positive, ascer-

tained fact that it is so : la,

ad., and the dem. particles ko
and r' (ra, ri, ro, ru).

Lakore, s., a kind of flute. A.
nakor', cornu, tuba, Nm.
naqour, clarion, A. nakara,
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3, to make hollow, hollow
out (as wood), A. nakur'.

Iiala, s., an idiot, one de-

mented, a fool. [ri. lialia,

a., an idiot, a., foolish, out of

one's mind, Mg, adala, s., an
idiot, one destitute of reason,

a lunatic, a fool, a., foolish,

infatuated.] See alialia.

Lala gor i, v. t., to conceal,

deny: gor i, and lala, for

laulau, redup. of lau.

Lalo na, or lain na, s., c. art.

inlalo na, the belly, then the

front (see elalo), and the

under side (as of cloth) : alo

na, q.v.

Lam i, d., v. t., to eat, hence
Lamien, s., c. art. nalamieu,
act of eating, food. H. la-

bam, to eat.

Lao. See lau.

Larua, num. 7, la, for lima,

5, and rua, 2.

Lasa, or las, s., a bowl (as a

kava bowl), a dish, a cup.

[Ml. P. ras, Malo lasa, Santo
las, id.] A. tas', vasculum,

Ct. tass, a bowl, Nm. saucer,

flat cup.

Ijaso na, s., c. art. inlaso na,

the testicles. [Pa. dsi. Am.
liiho. Ml. dd. lisi, erasi. Put.

raso, id., Sa. laso, scrotum.]

A. ^I'isy, and h'usy', and
h'usyat, h'usa', the testi-

cles.

Lasoa, v. i., or a., to have
swollen testicles: preceding

word and a. ending a.

Las, or lasi, v. i., or a., big,

large, great, sufficient ; and
redup..

Lasilasi, id. ; and
Las i, or lasi, v. t., to meet,

i.e. to suffice, be sufficient for,

as naflnaga i lasigita, the
food is sufficient for (meets)

us and you, tilasi, id., also to

meet, come upon, come across

(a person) i tilasinami na-
bua, he met us— them on the

way, bakatilasi, to suffice,

redup. tilatilasi, id. A.
'aras'a, to meet, 'arus'a, to

be wide, large, 5, ta'arras'a,

for which is used also ta'arra-

s'a, to meet, 2, to make wide,

large.

Latesa, num. 6, la, for lima,

5, and tesa, 1.

Latolu, num. 8, la, for lima,

5, and tolu, 3.

Lau, s., the sea ; usually with
the prep, e, elau, or a, alau,

q.v.

Lau, s., c. art. nilau, dd. ka-
lau, kolau, q.v. [Bisaya
lawa, a spider's web, Fi. lawa,

a net ; an ambush ; to lie in

ambush.]
Lau i, V. t., to plant (a yam or

other plant) ; to plant any-

thing upright, as a post or

stake; to plant (a spear in

anyone) ; laulau i, to plant,

(words in anyone), putting

him out, or exposing him in

his true colours ; lau suru e,

to plant (words, in anyone)
tempting him ; and
Lau, V. i., to stand upright (to

be planted), lau tu, lit. to

Stand planted, i.e. to stand

upright ; to fall down (plant-

ing itself), as rain, &c. ; and
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Lau gor i, v. t., to plant, sur-

rounding or concealing him or

it ; redup. lala gor i (for lau-

lau gor i), id., intensive

;

and
Lau fai i, v. t., d. lau bua i,

to plant (as a spear, in any-

one) piercing him. See fai,

bua. [Sa. to, to plant, to

build, to fall (as rain), &c..

To. tau, to implant, to plant,

to drop, to fall, &c.] H.
nata% fut. ita% inf. ntoa% to

set (anything) upright, to

plant (any plant) ; to plant

(anything, as a people) ; to

fix, fasten in ; set up (as a
tent, an image), n. a. ta'at.

Launa, s., c. art. nalauna,
redup. nalalauna, a commu-
nity, as the people of a village

or district. Lit, the people

pla/nted, born in the country

:

see preceding word.
Lausa. See lousa.

Lausu ua, $., the nose, d. for

nagusu ua ; la, art. (usually

na), and usu, for gusu, q.v.,

nose.

Le, s. See lai, woman.
Le, V. t., for lai, or la i: i le

mina, he puts out the tongue

:

lua.

Le, ad., d. for la.

Le, also leo, and lo, v., to see,

as lo nasau, see evil, lo ua-
fanua, see the land, to look,

16bi, or llbi, look upon, li-

bi-si (d. lim-si), look upon
him, llbi nata, look upon,

see a person, d. leba nata,

look upon a person, leba i,

look upon him, see him, d.

[LE

leka nata, look at a person,

leka, look at him, see him

;

Lele is, redup., to look for it,

d. leoleo sa, rai, q.v., aspect,

look, forehead, rairai, to be
in countenance, unabashed,
unashamed, leo, or lo, to

watch, i.e., to look, ba lo,

behold. QSa. leo, to watch,
redup. leleo; ledleoga, a watch-
ing, leoleosa'i, to watch. My.
liat, to see, to look, liati,

liatJcan, &c.,Mg. hirata, sight,

seeing, Fi. rai, a., seeing, rai,

rairai, to look, rai-t'a, to look

at, rairai, a prophet (a seer),

vaharai-taJca, to show.] H.
ra'ah, to see, ra'ah b§, look

upon, see, ra'ah 'et', look at,

Hi. to show, ro'eh, a prophet,

seer, A. ra'a', to see, 4, show,
E. re'ya, to see. See also

borea, naborea.
Le, leo, lu (in lu rik, d.), lo,

s., c. art. nale na, naleo na,

nalo na, his voice, speech,

word, rogi nalo na, hear his

voice, i.e. obey him, or rogi

berakati nalona, or naleona,

d. nalen; without the nom.
suf. and with or without the

art. it signifies a thing, some-

thing, as, nalo sikai, one
thing, nalo laba, many
things ; nalo nagiena, oh
account of, for the sake of,

his name, lii the thing of

his name ; lo-soko, true, lit.

true thing, le-soko, lo bale,

empty, worthless thing, lo

sa, bad thing, lo uia, good

thing, d. lo amau, true, lit.

true thing, hence the expres-
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sions sera-loamau, or sera-

lesoko, to believe, sera-
lobalo, to deem worthless,

despise. [Sa. leo, the voice,

a sound, leoleoa, a., loud
talking, To. lea, speech, voice,

language.] A. la"a', to

speak, n. a. la"w', sound,
voice, lo"at, word, language,

dialect (see misleo, infra).

Lea ki, v. t., to toss away,
throw down (anything), to

sweep, drive away (as the

wind trees), and redup.,

Leleaki, v. t., intensive. [Sa.

lele, to fly, lelea, to be driven

by the wind (as if made to

fly), To. id. and le, to drive.]

See tiri, riri.

Leana, v. i., or a., d. lena, d.

leg, to be straight (not

crooked), then to be right,

upright, righteous, bisa lena,

speak straight, i.e. right,

natamole lena, a straight,

i. e. upright or righteous man ;

tu lena, to stand straight,

stand up. [Fi. donu, straight,

then righteous, vaJcadodomi-

taka, to make straight. Sa.

tonu, a., right, straight, cor-

rect. To. tonu, straight, direct,

clear, faka-tonu, to make
evident, manifest, tonuia,

righteous, tu tonu, (stand)

upright.] H. takan, to be

or become straight. Pi. to

make straight, to dispose

rightly (proverbs).

Leba i, leba i, or lebe i, d.,

v. t., d. syn. leka, to look

upon it : le, to look, see.

Leba, redup. leleba, lebaleba
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(intensive), v. i., or a., to be
or become big, great : nale-

baleban, greatness, the being

great : laba.

Leba, s., c. art. naleba, s., a l-

species of earth, clay, mud,
dirt, lebalebara, a., dirty,

soiled (a. ending ra), d. leba-

leba, a., id. (a. ending a), d.

labo (i.e. leba bo, or boa)
stinking leba, slush, mud.
[Ha. lepo, to be dirty, defiled,

soiled, s., dirt, ground, clay,

l^olepo, dirty (intensive).]

A. tabi'a, to be dirty, tabe',

tabaS dirt, mud, taba'a, to

impress or seal, (4) to make a

watervesselfrom clay, tub'an,

clay.

Lebaleba, v. i., or a. See
leba, laba.

Lebaleba, a. See leba, s.

Lebalebara, a. See leba, s.

Lebule, v., i.e. le (lele), to go

round, and bule, q.v., to

complete, to go completely

round (of a canoe, as round a

point or headland) : lele, ili-

fiki.

Leg, V. i., or a., d. for lena,

leana.

Lei. See lai, s., woman.
Leka, v. t., leka, look at him,

leka nata, look at, see a

person : d, leba. See leo.

Lele, or lili (He, or le, lli, or

ili, 1'), to wind, to go round,

turn, curve, as, raru i sefa,

soko, or ba lele ki nafanua,

the ship runs, moves swiftly,

or goes curving round the

land (island), naflsan i soka
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lele nafanua, the word moves
swiftly round (i. e. all through)
the land, le-bule, q.v., le, or

li-taku na, or lele taku na,

to turn behind his back, lele

takuna sa, to turn behind
one's back with it (i.e. to do,

say something, concealing it

from someone), ili-flki, or

lili-fiki nagusu, to round
the point or cape (a canoe),

ilisela, or lili-sela, as, i su-

rata ilisela, he walked all

the way, lit. round the way
(see sela), i talele (or talle

or tale), he turned aside,

i talele ki, he turned or

turns aside from (a person or

thing), malele, to be bent
or curved (as a branch of a
tree heavy with fruit), bilele,

V. r., to turn hither and
thither, liisi, or luliisi (i.e.

lele usi), lit. to go round
following or tracking it, as,

lulusi noai sera, he follows

the stream, walking in the

water, lusi nakasu, goes
along a stick, lili maroa, lit.

to go round turning itself.

[Fi. lele-t'a, to bend.] A.

lawa (l?P), to wind, bend,

turn, &c., E. Amrt (eg.) for

Afflrtoj, H. b^b.

Note.— See the cognate liu,

liliu.

Lele, s., tortoiseshell, the

cover of the tui'tle ; a tortoise-

shell bracelet. The shell of

the turtle is caUed lele from
its round or curved form.

See preceding word. [Mg.

rere, the largest kind of tor-

toise.]

Lemina: le, v. t., to put out,

and m.ina, s., the tongue, to

put out the tongue, syn. lua
mina. See le, lua, v. t.

Lena, d. leana, q.v.

Leo, to look, see le ; le or leo

goro gita, to watch, look for,

expect, look after us.

Leo, s., c. art. naleo, thing,

affair ; hence
Leouan, s,, c. art. naleouan
(i.e. naleo uan, that thing,

or affair), a feast (in heathen-

ism), or heathen gathering, in

which offerings or sacrifices

are made to the natemate,
and presents given to the

guests.

Ler, V. i., d. for liliu, q.v., to

return, go or come back, also,

i mer ler brigi, he did it

again, lit. 'he mer (q.v.)

returned did it.'

Les, s., c. art. nales, a plant

with thick dark leaf ; and
L6s, a., dark or dusky, as in

fal'lds (fale les), dark or

dusky cave (name of a big

cave at the entrance of

Havannah Harbour) ; ra 16s,

Dark-ra or Dusky-ra, a name
of Hades. See ra. A. la'isa,

n. a. la'as', to become dark,

or blackish, 'al'asu, of a dark
colour, dusky ; multus et

densus, deplanta.

Les, s., coral rock, or stone.

Cf. A. radat, a rock in water

;

radat, rocky, stony, a place

like a rugged hill.

Lesilesi, for lasilasi.
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Let, V. i., or a., to be stiff,

rigid; redup.,

Lelet, id., intensive ; and
Let, s., spasm, rigidity, as in

tetanus. See leti, alati.

Let i, for alat i

;

Leti bati ore, same as alatera-

bati;
Leti lua 1, v. t., to grasp, or

seize, taking it away, leti lua
1 kiana, grasp it away from
him;

Letileti, a. : natamole leti-

leti, a grasping man : alati.

Letilet, or

Letilot, V. i., to crackle, as

the bubbles of boiling water
;

and
Letilot, s., c. art. naletilot, d.

naltelta, froth, i. e. lit., burst-

ing bubbles. See lita.

Li, s., place : for alia.

Li, s. See lai, woman.
Li, v., d. See lulu.

Lia, s. Same as 11, or alia, a

place.

Liba, s., an arrow with a

broad point (about the size of

a shilling) for shooting birds,

or the arrow head of such an
arrow ; and
Liba i, v. t., to shoot birds

with the liba (which does not

pierce them, but kills them
by a violent blow or shock).

A. lagafa, to strike violently

;

la^f*, an arrow with a broad

head.

Libi-si, d. leba i, or leba i,

V. t., look upon him, see

him : see leo.

Note.—In two other dd.

this word occurs (the b
changed to m) as lim-si or

liml-si, and lumi, see him.

Libo, V. i', hide, to vanish,

disappear, be hidden, talibo,

id. ; hence libo, s., a vanish-

ing demon, a demon that

assumes the aspect of some-

one to deceive, and appears

to* one in the forest, and then
vanishes after the evil deed*

is committed, leaving the

victim to return home to

die ; Jibftfcij^c. art. naliboki,

a name of Hades (the invisible

world, or hidden refuge or

home of the dead)

;

Libo, s., an evil demon. See
libo, v. i.,

Liboki, s., c. art. nalibdki,

the invisible world, or hiding

place where departed souls

dwell. Hades. [Sa. lafi, to

hide oneself, lalafi (of many),

lafita'i, to conceal, lafitaga,

a hiding place, Mg. levina,

buried, interred.] A. s'aba',

n. a. s'ab'a and s'ubu', to

hide (in the earth), 8, to hide,

be hidden (hide oneself),

cf. s'aba, to lie hid in wait

for
'

the enemy, mas'ba',

hiding place.

Libu, V. i., to be covered or

dirty with ashes, ash'

coloured

;

Libu, s., an oven stone, the

stones that are heated red

hot for cooking in the oven

(so called because covered

with ashes, or ash coloured)

;

hence
Lilibu ki, v., to put the libu

p2
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on the oven fire to be heated.

See abuabu.
Libu, or lebu, s., d., the

middle of the lower part of

the body at the upper part

of the back of the pelvis.

[Ml. Ur. livu, TaSa. libuJca,

the middle.] H. leb, the

middle, heart, lubbu, cor et

medulla rei, &c.

Libuis, d. liffiru, q.v.

Lifa i, V. t., to bend, and
redup.,

Iiifalifa 1, id., intensive ; mali-
bai, to be bent, see also lofa,

malofa, and lufa. [Sa. lava-

lava, wrapper round the

loins, lavasi, to tie round and
round, entwine (as a serpent),

lavelave, lave, to entangle, be
intertwined, intricate, My.
lipat (lam^is, lapis, lampit,

Iwpit), Ja. lapit, to fold, lap,

lay in J)laits, Mg. lefita,

folded, bent, plaited.] A.
lafTa, to be intricate, in-

volved, intertwined ; to wrap
up, wrap round, to fold : Nm.
wrap up, roll up, loflfa, coil

of turban, winding of road,

lifafa, wrapper, envelope,

bandage, 8, to be wrapt, &c.

Iiifalifa, v. i., to blaze, naka-
bu i sor lifalifa, the fire

burns blazing, or putting

forth flames. [Ha. lalafa,

lafalafa, to blaze (of a fire),

Mg. hlufa, My. waZopw.] A.
lahiba, n. a. lahb', to blaze,

put forth flames.

Llf&ru, s., and a., dd. libuis,

r&falu, rlfalu, a part, some,

as uatamole lifaru, some

men, lifSru ru bano, lifaru

ru toko, some went, some
remained. [Fut. efaru, some,
many, Niue (Savage Island)

falu, some.] A. ba's'u, a

part, some, and pi. dem. li

(ri, ra). See Ch. V. 1.

Li-flki, for ili-flki, q.v.

Lifu, s., d. for rifu, q.v.

Iiifu, v. i., and redup.,

Lifulifa, v. i. (intensive), to

be CQVOTedjjiirty, with ashes,

as in mourning, d. for libuj'

id.

Liga, s., d. taliga, ear, the

ears : taliga, q.v.

Liga, V. i., to sing, and redup.,

Ligaliga, id. (of many), and
Ligana, s., c. art. naligana,

a song, d. nalag : laga, q.v.

Iiigl-si, V. t., to pour out,

maligi, or maligsi, to spill,

be poured down. [Sa. ligi,

liliffi, ligUigi, to pour, maligi,

to spill, to be poured down,
maligi, s., a pouring (of rain),

Ma. rigi, ririgi, to pour out.

An. aijagjig, to pour out.]

A. raka (mid. y) 1, 4, to pour
out.

Liglig, V. i., to be proud:
lagilagi, q.v.

Llkau, for lakau, v. t.

Liko-ti, V. t., to tie, fasten

(with a rope, as a boat to a

ship, an animal to a stake,

&c.), and
Iiiko, V. i., to be fastened to,

afiixed to, a^ere to : i lik6

sa, it is fastened to, as a leech

to the body, &c.
;

Liko, s., c. art. naliko, a rope

for fastening or suspending

;
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Likoliko, redup. of liko-ti

(used of fastening or suspend-

ing the yams to a horizontal

pole). fMy. lakat, to adhere,

Idkatkcm, to fasten, Ja. raMt,

to adhere, Mg. raikita, stuck,

adhered to, miraiMta, to ad-

here, rehita, id., mandrekita,

to fasten.] A. 'alika, to

adhere, be affixed, be fastened

to, 2, to suspend, 4, make
to adhere, fasten, 'alako, a

rope.

Iiilia, d. for liliu, q.v.

Iiili-maroa, v. i., to go round

turning itself: lele, or lili,

and maroa.
Liliu, V. i., to return, go or

come back : liu.

Lima, num., five ; d. c. art.

nalima na, his hand ; baka-
lima, q.v. QSa. lima, five,

the hand, My. lima, Mg. dimi,

five, Epi jiwo (and Umo), five,

juma, hand ; d. lima, yima, or

sima, hand ; d. lima, five, ma,

hand ; An. nijm,an, or nikman

(=Ef. nalimana) his hand,

five.] A. h'amsat, h'ams',

five, alh'ams, digiti: Mahri

khomo, Sokotra khemah,
five.

Lim-si, d. for libi-si, q.v.

Lina, s., the light. [Mota
dina, My. dina, Er. dan, day.]

As, i en lina, it is in the

light (not concealed), d. i en
ali: aliati, all.

Lira, redup. liralira, dd.

nrirnrir (i. e. tirtir), litalita,

litalita, v. i., or a., to be

bright, shining, gleaming,

brilliant. A. nas'ara (2), and

(6), nas'ira, 4, to be bright,

shining, gleaming, brilliant.

Lirea, v. i., or a., for litea,

q.v.

Lisi, V. t., to lay down, put

down, and
Lisaki, v. t., to throw down,
throw away, E. rasaya, to

lay down.
Lisoa, V. i., dd. tiso, toto

:

toto.

Lita, V. i., and liti, to crackle,

to burst, explode, as wood, or

a stone in the fire, see letelot,

also lot, to crackle (as a fire),

explode (as a gun), to sound
(as a crack or explosion), and
melita, to crack or crackle (as

wood in the fire, &c.), and
then nagieua i melita, his

name resounds, he is famous
;

and
Lit^ i, or litai, or litai i, v. t.,

lita i lita i, a spark, or frag-

ment of something, bursting

or crackling or exploding in

the fire, leaps or explodes on

to him ; .also, a wasp stings

him;
Lita, s., a spark, fully lita na-

kabu (see preceding word)

;

also a red wasp (because it is

red like a spark, or because

its sting burns like fire): d.

(transposed) tila. [Fi. lidi:

Udilidi, to burst, or explode,

s., report of an explosion, as

of thunder, or a stone in a

heated oven, lidi-ka, to strike

in flying off, lidi ni buka,

a spark, lidi-ka, to crack

between the finger and

thumb nails, as a louse, My.
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latok, to crackle, to decrepi-

tate, IMup, and latuh, id.,

latwm, to boom, or give out

a booming noise.] See lot.

Lita-kuruma na, v,, to have
the breast (kurnma, see m-
ma), thrust forward or out

(bulging or swollen out), in

a spasm (the opisthotonic) of

tetanus, then, to be bulging
or swollen stiffly out (of the

face of a log or board that

should be level) : see let,

spasm, or rigidity, as in teta-

nus ; let, lelet, to be stiff,

rigid (of anything, as of a

dead body, &c.).

Iiitea, a., or v. i., dirty, to be
dirty, d. Urea: used of any-

thing, as cloth, &c. Also, as

in English we speak of a
' dirty-looking ' sky or night,

so, tokalau meta Urea, dirty-

looking tokalau (tokalau is

an easterly wind). [My. latdh,

Ja. latup, turbid, foul, muddy,
Mg. lutu, dirtiness, filth,

dirty, soiled, malutu, dirty,

filthy, foul.] A. latah'a, n. a.

lath', to be dirty.

Liu sa, V. t., to pass by (lit. to

put him behind, make him
go back, by passing him), to

surpass, d. toU a, d. toUu
sa;
Liu-uaki (waki), or Uu-ftki

(see also lu-aki), v. t., to turn,

as to turn a stick end for end,

d. lia ki, and liUa ki

;

Liliu, d. liUa, d. ler, v. i.,

redup., to turn back, return,

go or come back: biUu, q.v.

QSa. liu, to turn, to turn over,

to turn into, to change, redup.
liliu, liuliu, faaliliu to turn
round, maliuliu to be able to

turn. To. liliu, to return. Ma.

ririu, to pass by.]
JJ),

to

return, turn back, i. q. ^JJ,

2, 5, n. a. JjS, tawalU=Ef.

toU.

Lo, s., d. 11, aUa, as, lo koi,

or koia, d. U ke, this place,

here.

Lo, s., thing, and c. art. ualo

:

le.

Loamau (lo, thing, and amau,
true), s., a true thing, truth,

a., true, d. syn. losoko, or

lesoko (lo, or le, thing, and
soko, true), d. lo-ua (uwa).

Lo, V. i. and t., to look, to

see: leo, le, id.

Loa, s., c. art. naloa, dirt (on

anything)

;

Loa, redup., loaloa, a., and
V. i., to be black, to be
blackish. See also malolo,
or milo, milolo. (|Fi. loa,

a black cloud, black paint for

the face, loaloa, a., black, loa-

nimata, the black part of the
eye which surrounds the
pupil, Ml. P. roro, dirty.] A.
lo'wat, lawla', blackness.

Loa i, V. t., to rub, smear

;

and
Lo-fl, V. t., same as alo-fl,

q.v., to rub on, to smear

;

also

Loa-si, d. loa-ri, v. t., and
redup.,

Loloa-si, d. loloa-ri, y. t., to

rub, also to flatter ; hence
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Lolo, s., paint (for the face).

[My. JMlMt, and luhir, to

cleanse the skin by friction

and cosmetics, to rub the
skin with cosmetics, to

smear.] H. hala', to rub,

strip, A. hala', to rub and to

smear the eyes with coUy-

rium, halo', oil or paint (used

by women for their faces),

H. hala' (A. hala', see 61o,

lolo, sweet, pleasant), Piel,

to stroke, to soothe anyone,

from the primary idea of the

roots hala', halah, i.e. that

of rubbing, hence to stroke

anyone's face, i.e. to soothe,

flatter.

Lobu, s., bamboo (the plant)

;

also, bamboo water vessel

and bamboo knife. [Santo

lumuo, Ml. nambu, New
Guinea dd. lau, ifa, ifiba, kem,

Sa. 'ofe, To. Icofe, bamboo. Ha.

ohe, bamboo, a reed generally,

bamboo knife, a kind of flute.]

H. 'ebeh, a reed, A. 'aba'at',

a reed, and 'abau.

Iiofa na, s., c. art. nalofa na,

his track (so called because

his track is marked by ient

grass, &c.) : lofa, Ufa i.

Lofa i, V. t., to bend ; same as

Ufa i. [Sa. lofa, to cower
down, crouch, Fi. love-t'a, to

bend, Icalove, bent.]

Lofa, s., hunger or famine (be-

cause it bends one) ; a sword
(because it is flexible) : lOfa

lofa i, hunger or famine

bends him : lofa i.

Lo-fl, redup. lolo-fl. See loa i,

loa-si.

Iioga, s., an enclosure, garden,

the inside of an enclosure;

given as d. for elol (in the

sense of enclosure, that is,

the inside of an enclosure).

See elol.

Iiokoloko ki, same as lako-

lako ki ; lako, v. i.

Loko-taki, v. t., same as luku-
taki : lako, v. i.

Loku, a., concealed, 1 toko
loku, he remains concealed :

lako, V. i
Loknloku ki, same as loko-

loko ki.

Lolo, s., voc, uncle, redup. of

alo ana, q.v.

Lolo, s., c. art. ualolo, thread :

the native thread was made
by ruhimg the fibre between
the hand and the thigh

:

loloa-si.

Lolo, a., or v. i., redup. of 61o,

q.v., sweet, pleasant.

Lolo-fl, redup. of lo-fl, and

Loloa-si, or

Loloa-ri, redup. of loa-ri,

q.v.

Lolofa, a., or v. i., d. lulum,
lumu, to be wet, moistened :

see tiu, d. luma. [Fi. luvu,

to sink in the water, Iwma,

to kill by putting the head
under water, Ma. rumahi, to

dip in water, Mg. rubuJca,

plunged, dipped, soaked.]

Ch. setaa', to dip into (H.,

A., id.), Ithpael 'istaba', to

be wet, moistened.

Lolo-mina, a., lolo, sweet,

pleasant, and miua, q.v.,

sweet and pleasant.
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Lor, s., d. roro, the oily milk
expressed from the grated

kernel of the coooanut for

puddings. See ror, roro i.

OS, or loso, redup. lolos, or

loloso, V. i., or mid., to

bathe, to wash (oneself).

[TaSa. lalos, Ml. roso, Malo
loloso, id., Ml. roso-vi, to wash
(clothes, &c.).] A. rahas'a,

n. a. rahs', to wash (clothes,

the body), H. rahas, to wash
(the body), to wash oneself,

E. rahsa, to be wet.

Losia, V. i. See lusia.

Lot, V. i., to crackle, as a fire

;

explode, as a gun, &c.
;

Lotelot, V. i., redup., to crackle

frequently and rapidly, as

the bubbles in a boiling pot

;

Lotelot, s., c. art. nalotelot,

same as naletilot, froth

;

also.

Lot, a., c. art. nalot, froth (i. e.

a mass of bursting or crack-

ling bubbles). A. Ia"ata,

n. a. la"t, li"at, to crackle,

&c. (as water boiling, &c.).

Lousa, redup. lolousa, v. i.,

to be wet, or losa, lolosa.

See lusa.

Louua, d. for loamau (lo, a

thing, and uua, i. e. uwa, for

amau, true).

Lu, s., d. for lo, a thing, in

lurik, a thing, lit., little

thing.

Lu, s., a place, for 11, alia, as

lu ua, this place, here, lu
uan, that place, there.

Lu, V. i., to rise up, as, intano
i lu, the ground rises up (as
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when the swelling yams
below heave it up), redup.
lulu, nabiau i lulu, the
waves rise up ; lulu, to be
uplifted, proud, bau lulu, a
proud person (lit. high head),

also lulu, d. li, to vie with,

contend for superiority, bi-

lulu, V. r., to vie or contend
with each other for superi-

ority, bilulu ki, vie or con-
tend with each other for

superiorityabout(something)
;

ulua, to grow up, uli, ali,

and ula, a leaf, and lulu, the
hair (of the head, face, or
other part of the body),
redup. uluulua, q.v., to be
growing up, putting forth

leaves, also to be hairy, to

be woolly (as a sheep), to be
covered with down (a plant).

[Ha. ulu, uluulu, to grow
up, lift up, &c.] A. 'alu,

H. 'alah, A. 'ala', n. a.

'uluw', to ascend, go up, be
above it, over it, overlay it,

become supernatant upon it

;

overcome, become superior

;

exalt (himself) ; recoil (from),

remove, or go away (from),

2, to take up or off, 3, to vie,

contend, or compete for

superiority, 4, take up, take
out, &c. H. 'alah, to go
up: inanimate things are

also said to go up, as smoke,
a rising ground, a plant

which sprouts forth and
grows, whence the participle

'oleh (a plant) sprouting
forth (Ef. ulua, ulu), and
'aleh, a leaf (Ef. uU, all);
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used also of things which are

taken wp, carried away, Hi.
(causative) to talce out or up
(as out of a pit), to take up,

or away, to put up (<fee cmc?,

from the stomach into the
mouth, of ruminating ani-

mals), generally, to make to

go up (out or away), E. redup,

la'ala, 'al'ala, to make to go
up, lift up, take up, le'lena,

height, highness, &c.

Iiua, V. t., lua i, lua ki, to

vomit, to put out (as the

tongue, anything), to flow

out, lu e a, flow out on or

into it, lua ki, to put out

(anything, as words, to utter),

hence luakii an utterance,

proverb ; also le, and lai.

This verb is much used after

other verbs, as, sela lua i,

bear or carry (taking) out, or

away, ba lua i, &c. ; miroa
lua i,think (taking or putting)

out or up (discover it by
thought), &c. £Fi, iMa, lua-

ra, hta-ralca, to vomit, Sa.

luai, to spit out. Ha. luai, to

vomit, lualuai, to ruminate,

chew the cud, to raise the

food again from the stomach
to the mouth, as ruminating
animals. Ma. rooAi, Tab. ruai,

to vomit, My. Iwwat, or luat,

to vomit, luwar, or T/Mir, out,

away, Itmari, and lutvarkan,

to put out, expel, Mg. lua, s.,

vomit, mandua, to vomit,

Juata, ad., over and above,

luata, taken up, put out,

mandfuata, to take out or up,

luarana, being taken up.]

cLj, to flow, n. a. t'a't, vomit,

and ta'a, n. a. tai'at, and
t'a'a, n. a. t'a'at, to vomit, &c.

Lualua, v. t., redup. of pre-

ceding. See lua.

Iiua, s., c. art. nalua, a land-

slip: lua.

Luaki, s., an allegorical utter-

ance, a proverb or parable
;

Luaki, V. t., i luaki nafisan,

he utters speech, i till luaki
lau era sa, he says a proverb
(parable, or allegory) plant-

ing it on them (lit. planting,

piercing, or fixing them with
it). See lua ki.

Lualua, s., c. art. nalualua,
an old plantation (out of

which the yams have been
taken) ; the hair or grass-

like growth on rocks under
the sea : lua.

Luba ki, v. t., to pour out
(as water, grain, &c.), luba,

mid., to pour (itself) as rain
;

also used of pouring out any-

thing (as men) from a ship,

luba ki ra, pour them out, or

land them, hence bilubaki,.

V. r., to pour each other out,

to land (men) ; malubaki, to

be spilt, poured out (water or

fluid), talubaki, to be spilt

or poured out (as water or

fluid). [My. tumpah, to spill,

shed, pour out, mdnum^h,
id., Fi. livi-a, to pour gently,

or in a small stream, talwi,

to be poured out, spilt.] A.
sabba, to pour out (of all

things, and of things dry);

to pour, be poured out, 5, 7,
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8, to be poured out, and
saba, n. a. sa»b», to pour
out.

Lufa, s., loin wrapper, girdle

round the loins. See lifa i.

Lug i, V. t., to bend, make
curved, and redup.,

Luglug i, id., d. nugnug i
;

hence
Lug, s., c. art. nalug, d., the

native pudding (see nakoau,
kabu), so called because

wrapped in leaves which are

bent or curved round it.

QMy. leg'oik, bent, crooked.]

A. laga, n. a. la'g', 2, to

make curved, to bend.
Luk, or luku, s., a hole or
pit, a well : luku uoai, well
(pit or hole) of water : lako.

Luku, a., same as loku.

Luku-taki, v. t., same as

loko-taki. See lako, v. i.

Luko, V. i., same as liko,

V. i.

Luku-ti, V. t., same as liko-

ti.

Luko, s., c. art. naluko, same
as liko, s. ; takes the nom.
suf, nalukona, or nalikona,
its rope, ie. the rope for

tying or fastening it.

Lukuluku, same as likoliko.

Lukoluko, and

Lukulukjiki, same as loko-
loko ki : lako.

Lulia, and
Luluia, V. i., for ululia ; ali-

alia, q.v.

Lulu, V. i., redup. ; and

Lulu, V. t., I'lu, d. li, vie,

contend with for superiority,

seedispute with: lu, and
bau lulu, and biliilu.

Lulu, s., c. art. naltilu, as

nalulu nabau na, the hair

of his head, nalulu na, his

hair : lu, and see uluulua.
Lulu, V. L, to roll: i lulu
ban, it rolls away

;

JMbji^J^j, V. t., to roll up (as

cloth into a bale) ; hence
Lulu, s., c. art. nalulu, a roll,

a bale ; and talulu, and talu,

or tal'lu, s., a roll (of cloth),

a crowd (of men), a herd (of

pigs), a heap (of stones) : see

also malilu, to roll. See
lele.

Lulu, V. i., to sink, d. tutu,

q.v.

J^B]5> s., a thmg rolled up
(as cloth). See lulu^ (lulu-

ki).

Luma, or lum, v. i,, and
redup.,

Lumlum, to be wet. See
lolofa, d.

;

Luma, s., the wet, as luma
iga luma, the wet is about to

wet, or will wet (' it will rain',

or ' is going to rain ')

;

Lume a, v. t., lume nafanua,
to wash (immerse) or cleanse

the land by a religious ser-

vice or ceremony performed
by the natamole tabu, or

priest : so if a man has been
poisoned, natamole tabu i

lume a ki, the poison, cleanses

or washes him from the

poison by a religious service

or ceremony. When the land

is suffering from drought,

natamole tabu i lume, or
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lumi a, and the hard-baked
and therefore barren earth
becomes soft and moist (lum,
lulum), clothed with verdure,
and fruitful, yielding abun-
dance of food ; redup.,

Iitilume a, id. The radical

meaning of the word is to

dip, to immerse (see under
lolofa). QFi. lomo-t'a, to dip,

to dye, luvu, to sink in water,

to be flooded (as the land).]

H. saba', A. sab"a, to dip

into, to immerse, then to dye,

to tinge, S. sba', to tinge,

saba', to wash, E. tam'a, to

tinge, to immerse (in water).

See also riu, tin, tutu, tu-

ma.
Lume-si, v. t., to turn, d.

lume, to wrap up, buluma,
or bulima, to be turned, to

be changed (in form or ap-

pearance). [Tah. rwni, to

wring, turn over, upset, Ha.
limu, to turn, to change, to

have various appearances,

Iwmlinm, twisting, turning.]

E. tawim, to roll up, fold

up,

Lumi, V. i., to swell up, d.

lugi. A. warama, to swell

(eg. H. 'aram, rum).
Lumi a, to look upon it, see

it : d. for libi-si, d. lim-si,

d. leba i. See le, leo, lo.

Lusa, V. i., to be wet, also

lousa, lolousa. E. re^sa,

to be wet.

Lusi, redup. lulusi. See lele

(and usi).

Lusia, V. i., to be dirty, faded,

i bi namau lusia (of a lazy.

languid husband). [My, lam,
languid, feeble, Mg. lazu,

fading, withering, faded.] A.
lat'a, to dirty, to be sl6w, 5,

to be dirty, liit'at, languor,

laziness, 'alwat'u, languid,

faded, withered. See mi-
lesu.

M' (ma, mi, me), a formative

prefix or preformative par-

ticle: the m' is sometimes
changed to b, and f, as toko,

or to, mato, bato, or fato

;

in the causative prefix it is b',

or f , being the initial con-

sonant of baka, or faka,

rarely ba, or fa; in the re-

flexive prefix it is b', or f

,

being the initial consonant of

bi, or fl. In bi, or fl, q.v.,

the i is a fragment of the

ancient reflexive prefix, as

the a in ba, or fa, q.v., is the

ancient causative prefix. In
many cases ma- (often mi-)

is found prefixed to verbs

having a passive sense, the

same verbs being without the

ma-, active : in these cases we
may regard the word as re-

presenting the ancient ps.

part., or the ancient n. a.

(active, or passive). The pre-

formative m (originally ma)
in H, and Arm, me, or m',

A. mo, or mu, E. ma, Amh.
ma, was attached to infini-

tives and participles (active

and passive). Sometimes ma-
in Ef., or m' (b», f) is to be

regarded as originally pre-

fixed to the simplest form of
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the verb. See borau (A.

markab, an infinitive), &c.

M, ad., contraction of mo,
q.v.

Ua, s., day; in mas, maisa,
mes, masus (nanum, nanu,
nanofa, nanoasa, uasa, uasa,
asa) to-day, lit. this day. H.
yom, A. ya'm', S. yom, Ch.

emphatic yoma% and sa,

dem.
Ma, prep., for, contraction of

magi, or ^manS (d. mini),

as i manai (or maginai) bat i,

d. i manena bat i, d. i masa
bati. See magi. QMa., Fut.,

&c., ma, id.]

Ma, s., contraction for maga,
in names of places. [Ma. ma,
id.] Maga, q.v.

Ma, d. me, prep., with (of

accompaniment), and.'"' [Ha.
me, Ma. me, with, and, Mg.
amana, with, and, Mota ma,
me.] H. 'im, A. ma% with,

together with : may, like me,
sometimes be translated by
'and'.

Ma, V. i., for mani: anl, v.,

q.v., c. preformative m'.

Mani, v. t., to rub, grind, or

grate (as yams)

;

Ma, s., c. art. nima, a fern

tree ; the rough bark of it

(used as a grater) : nima, that

which ma, i. e. grates. [Ma.
wani, scrape, rub.] A. ma-
hana, n. a. mahn', to rub,

scrape.

Ma, s., a man, a male, opp. to

lai (lei, le, li), a female, a

woman ; used also before

names of men, as lai, before

names of women; as ma
tuele, Mr. tuele; ma-riki,
lit. old man, senior, sir, often

used also before names of

men, like ma: ma is a con-

traction of mare, q.v.

[Ysabel (Gao) mae, male,

and used also before mascu-
line names.]
Note.—This ma (contrac-

tion of mare) occurs also in

d. ma'ani, man! (sometimes
pronounced mwane, or mo-
an), and denotes male, thus
nata-manl, or ta-mani, a
male, male, lit. a male human
being, and in another d. the

initial m is elided, and for

mani, we have anoi, q.v.,

a male, male. Ch. II. 17.

Ma'anl, or maani, or man! (or

mwanl, or moan), a., male,

d. anoi, s. and a., male: see

preceding word. [Malo mu-
era, Oba amera, Celebes burani

(husband, Wallace), Ambrym
miliff, Bali muwani, Epi d.

man, and Ef. ta-, or ata-mane,

Epi dd. sumano, atamani (su-

mano, ata-mani), Ta. yeru-

man, TaSa. la-mani, Fi. ta-

gane, To. ta-ane, Fut. and
Sa. tane (ta-ane), id.] Ch. II.

17.

Mabe, s., c. art. namabe, the

chestnut tree and its fruit.

[Tah. mape, id. ; also the

kidneys of any animal ; An.
mqp(o), the chestnut, also the

inside (i.e. belly) of a box,

inside (i.e. belly) of an ani-

mal, the pluck, the heart,

liver, and lungs, Male mabue,
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chestnut.] See under amo,
amoamo.

llabelu, mabelubelu, v. i., d.

;

refl. of belu; to be bent,

doubled, folded : belu.

Mabor, d. m^uora, q.v.

Mabulu, V. i., or a., d. mafulu,
fat : buUa.
Mabulu, s., a large kind of

pigeon.

Mabulu, V. i., or a., sticky

;

waxy, as a yam when cooked

:

bubulu, bulu-ti. See mofa.
Mafa, a., swollen, in las mafa,
d. las mau, swollen testicles

(mau for mafu). H. bua%
ba'ah, A. ba"a', to swell.

See fuata, bua iii.

Mtlfa, y. i., as, i maf ban, he
goes hiddenly or unobserved
= i bi bei ban

;

Mafa na, s., his being hid or

unseen (in going): see bei,

and afa.

Mafa, d., v. i., or a., to be

broken, cracked, d. mafua,
q.v. [To. mafa, crack, rent,

split.]

Mafa 1, or mafai, v. t., to

cover : see s., bei.

Mafaifai, v. i., or a., to be

smashed to pieces: fai. See

bua, to divide, cleave.

Mafaku, v. i., to be plucked
up, or out : baku sa.

Mafasu, v. i., to be broken off,

snapt off. [To. mafaclii, id.]

Base.
Mafiriflri, v. i., to be loosed,

to be made void : bir i,

V. t.

Mafis, s., a knife, d. for makus,
q.v.

[MAGA

MafLsI, B., a child, one be-

gotten or born, and
Maflsi, V. i., or a,, to be be-

gotten, born, brought forth

;

Maflsien, s., c. art. uamafl-
sien, the being born or

brought forth : bis i, v. t.,

to beget.

Maflsi, v. t., to beat : flsi.

Mafu, s., c. art. namafu (d.

namam), a mist ; ceremonial
uncleanness : abu, abuabu.
Mafua, V. i., to be split,

cracked : bua, to divide,

cleave. [Sa. mavae, to be
split, cracked.]

Mafukafuka, v. i., to be swol-

len out, puffed up : buka i.

Mafule, V. i., to be stripped of

leaves : bule.

Mafunai, or mafunei, v. i., to

be consumed, annihilated, as

wood in the fire ; and
Mafunufunu, v. i., to be
brought to an end, to be
ended, finished : annihilated

:

bunu e.

Mafusai, v. i., to be smashed
to pieces, as a yam : busa i.

Mafuti, V. i., to be plucked

:

but i.

Maga, V. i., to gape (see maka,
gaga, fugaga), open out, then
to wonder, then to gape or

open the mouth (to speak),

to speak, maga asi, is to

speak about it, lit. to open
the jaws, part asunder the

jaws (asi), maga lua i, speak
it up or out, lit. gape outing

it, maga lo saki, d. maka
lo saki, to gape looking up

;

hence
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Maga, s., a small canoe : ua-

maga; and
Maga, a, c. art. namaga, d.

nabaga, the banyan ; and
Magan, s., c. art. namagan,
the act of gaping, wonder:
and
Magamaga, v. i., redup., to

gape often and rapidly, to

pant ; and
Maga-fai, s., a division, a part

(see fai, bua) ; and
Maga, s., the first part in

names of places, as gorges or

valleys, and especially of

places in the depths of the

abyss of Hades ; sometimes,

but rarely, contracted to ma,
as maga-tika, or ma-tika,
the lowest abyss in Hades.

[Ma. maga, brook, water-

course, ditch, and contracted

ma, in names of streams, Sa.

faamaga, to open the mouth,
to gape (To. fakamaga); ma-
ga, a branch (as of a tree, road,

or stream, or anything having
a branch, or forked), Tah.
maa, cloven, divided. My.
gaga, to gape, magu, wonder,
amazement, magah, to pant,

palpitate, maga, open.] E.

naka'a, to gape, to yawn, to

be rent, parted or sundered,

and of water gushing forth

(see fUgaga), A. manka', a

place where water remains
(i.e. a hollow, fissure in the

earth, or valley), naka'a, to

rend asunder, E. nka'at, an
opening, gap, fissure

;

Maga, s., see above, in names
of the following places in

Hades, signifies chasm, yawn-
ing chasm, gulf, or abyss, of

which there are several, some
say six, one below the other,

viz.

—

Maga-boaboa, evil-smelling

abyss—see boa

;

Maga-bua, profound abyss

—

see bua

;

Magaliu, s., name of a place

in Efate, lit. the turning gap.

See liu.

Magali, v. i., to be turned
round : elo i magali, the sun
is turned round (it is late in

the afternoon). See kelu.

Maga-lulululu, sinking sink-

ing abyss : lulu

;

Maga-nabonabo, evil-smelling

abyss : nabo

;

Maga-seasea, abyss of ob-

livion : seasea

;

Magasi, v. i., to speak about,

lit. to open or part the jaws :

maga, asi.

Maga-tika, or ma-tika, abyss
of annihilation (this is the

lowest abyss) : tika

:

Maga-tiro, sinking abyss. See
tiro.

Note.—Magatiro in one
dialect is magaltilultilu in

another : and magaboaboa
and maganabouabo, denote
the same. Thus there are

five abysses yawning one
below the other in succession.

All these are below bokas,
which is the uppermost, and
the first to which departed

souls go, and also the general

name of Hades.
Maga, prep, and pron. of 3
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person, denoting, with-them,
thus—(1) kihe maga? who
they? d. se mani? d. se
mai? d. fei manag? (2)

John maga, d. John manag,
d. John mera nan (or me-
roan), John and his com-
panions

; (3) natamole maga,
d. manag, d. mera uan, a
man with them (i.e. a man
with those beside him), some
men, indefinite plural. The
literal meaning of maga in

(IJ, (2), (3), is with-them
there : kihe maga P who he
with-them there (beside him),

or together with them there

(beside him) ; John maga,
John together with them
there beside him ; natamole
maga, the man together with
them there (beside him). It

is probable that maga is a

contraction of which manag
is the fuller form; and the

-ga (for naga) is the dem.
' there ' (see ga, dem.) This

manag = with them there :

in addressing a number the

speaker says tagu maga, or

manag, or mera uan, my
friends, lit. my friend with
them there (beside you) ; so,

tai manag, &c., brother with
them there (beside you),

brothers. The expression

mera uan is me, with, to-

gether with, ra, them or

those, and uan, dem. (that)

there, and manag and maga
differ in having the r elided

(as it is in eu, u, for eru, rn,

they, verb, pron) and the

suffixed dem. nag or naga,

q.v., instead of uan, q.v.

Mani (and mai) are not used

as in (2) and (3), but only as

in (1) in the above example.

[Ma. ma, Ha. ma, Fut. ma,
Ta. min, d. mi {meh) pi., mi,

dual.]

Magasaga, v. t., to make a

sa.ga (crotch, fork) : maga,
and saga.

Magau, pr. n., c. art. nama-
gau, for nabagau. See ba-
gau.

Magi (d. syn. mini), comp.
prep., for, contracted ma,
q.v. : magi is gi, q.v., and
ma, on account of, in, to, and
thus aginai = his, maginai,
on his (account), in his

(interest), i. e. for him ; in

one d. the genitive prep,

nig, q.v., of, denotes also

'for', niga=his, and also=
for him. Both magi and
nig, when = for, are placed

between the verbal pronoun
and its verb, thus, i maginai,
or, i niga mate, he for him
died. [Mota mun, for. An.
imi, to, for. Ma. ma, for, &o.]
See Ch. V. 11. (8).

Magie na, prep, and s., for

his name, i magiena bat i,

he for his name did it, tuga
magiegita bat i, let us for

our names (i. e. for each of

us) do it, &c. : ma, i. e. magi,
for, and gie, name.
Magiri, v. t., to scratch, scrape

:

giri, see gura.

Mago na, s., c. art. namago
na: bago na, q.v. for mean-
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ing and origin, is the same
word.
Magoago (m' prep.), d., ad.,

dawn, early morning, lit. at

dawn. [Of. Arag. vaigogo,
to-morrow.] E. goha, to

dawn, goh, dawn.

Magoro, s. See muagoro.
Magura ki, v., to withhold
from, d. makur ki : gura i.

Magura, v. i., or a., to be lean,

d. makur : gura i.

Magura, s., c. art. namagora,
contraction of muagoro.
Maguku, V. i., to be bent,

&c. : guku. [An. megug,
old, wrinkled, makaka, bent,

crooked.]

Magusi, V. i., to be crooked,

contorted, cross-grained, as

wood ; also, nabona imagusi,
his heart is crooked. See
gusi.

Mai, ad., here, as bano-mai,
to come here, lo mai, look
here, &c., and v. i., to come
here. See bai, be, ba, to

come.

Mai, s., c. art. namai, a rope,

a string. See d. me.
Mai, or ma i, v. t., to chew
(softening food for an infant).

[Sa. mama, to chew, ps.

maia.2 A. ma"ma"a, to

chew (meat), but not wholly.

Mai, d. for mi,ni, as sei?
who (is) he? se maiP who
(are) they ? See maga.

Maia, s., a species of banana.

Mai, distance, only in emai,
ad., q.v.

Maieta, or maita, d,, and
Maieto, or maito, d., v. i., or

a., to be black, black. [My.
itam, Mg. mainti, Bisaya mai
turn, Tagala itim, black.] A,

'adbamo' (ahtamo, 'athamo.
&c., id.) black, 'idhamma,
and 'ithamma (i. e. dahama;
tabama, 9), to be black.

Maieto, maito, v. i., to be
angry, maito sa, to be angry
on account or because of it,

maito ki nia, to be angry at

him, maito ki nia sa, to be

angry at him on account of

it. A. ma'it'a, to be angry,

ma'it'o, and ma'it'o, angry.

Maietoa, and

Maietoan, s., c. art. namaie-
toa, anger, namaietoan, the

being angry, anger.

Mailoa (ma-, prep.), s., ad.,

d., dawn, early morning, lit.

at dawn. [An. imraig, to-

morrow, Mg. maraina, morn-
ing.] See aliati.

Mailua. See malua.

Mailum, mailumlum. See
malum.
Maimai, v. i., to be in a

tumult (of haste or passion),

namarite na i maimai, his

inside (heart, feelings) is in a

tumult. [Mg. maika, and
mavmai, a., hasty, in a hurry.]

A. ma'ma'a, to do a thing
hastily, to be in a tumult,

ma'ma'at, crackling (ofburn-
ing reeds or such like).

Mairl, v. i., to live : dd.

maurl, moll.
Maisa, ad., to-day, dd. mas.
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mes, masusa. See ma, day,

and s, dem.
Mak, V. i., d., to fall, become
mild, gentle, die away, as the
wind : eg. m3/0. S. mak, to

be cast down, prostrated,

humble, mild.

Maka. See mako.
Maka, v. i., or maga, q.v.,

to gape, to wonder, to be
amazed, i maka sa, or maga
sa, he is amazed or gapes at

(because of) it ; and maka lo

saki, or maga lo saki, he
gapes looking upwards. See
maga.
Makaka, v. i., or a., to be

ragged or fissm-ed, as cloth.

See aka.

Makal, s., an ant (so called

from its smallness, or quick

and light movements) : kala,

and bakal i ii.

Makal, s., shame, pudenda.

See under bakal i ii.

Makal, v. i., or a., and redup.,

Makalkal, to be sharp : ba-

kal "i II. [To. macMla, sharp.]

Makalakala, v. i., or a., to be

itchy: connected with makal,
ant, thus, makal i makama-
kala ki nau, an ant moves
about on (is creeping or run-

ning on) me, and therefore,

a makalakala, I am itchy

:

bakal i ii.

Makamakala ki, v., to move
about or creep on (one), of an
ant (makal), hence makala-
kala, itchy.

Makara, v. i., to be assembled,

to be a crowd or many to-

gether, dd. maraka (trans-

posed), and mera, or mara (k

elided) : kuru, guru.
Makarakara, v. i., or a., to

be burning, as the throat

from eating curry with too

much pepper : kara.

Makas i, v. t., to pluck out

or off, as a scab or anything
from the skin, loose bark
from a tree, husk from a

cocoanut. A. nakas'a, (3),

to pluck out. See bakasa ki.

Maki, V. t., to be ignorant of,

not to know ; redup.,

Makimaki, as, i makimaki
isa, he is ignorant of, does
not know, it

;

Maki, don't know (in answer
to a question)

;

Maki, pr. n. of a demon or

spirit, one of the of&cers of

Saritau at the gate or entrance

of Hades. When the spirit

of a deceased person presents

himself after death for ad-

mission to Hades, Fans
(another spirit) asks ' Who is

it?' If Maki says, 'Maki'
(i.e. don't know), a dreadful

punishment is inflicted by
Saritau ; if he says ' He is

one of our people ' admission

without punishment is given.

[My. muMr, Ja. magkw (mug-

Mr), to deny, disavow.] A.
nakira, 1, 4, 6, 10, to be

ignorant of, not to know, 4,

to deny, to disavow, Munkar',
name of the angel who to-

gether with Nakir is said to

have the oflSce of examining

deceased persons in the grave:

see Koran.

Q
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Makinikini, v. i., to be itchy:

kan i. [Sa. ma'ini, mdmiini,
to tingle, to smart.]
Makit i, v. t., to seize or take

with the uataki (native tongs)

the hot oven stones, ru sela

uataki makiti fatu isa, or

maki fatu isa. H. hatah, to

take, take hold of, seize. It

is once applied to a man, else-

where always to fire or burn-

ing coals.

Makita, redup. makitakita,
V. i., or a., to be bent, curved,

only in the expression lo ma-
kita, to look bent, i. e. to look

round or back, lo makitakita,
id., d. bakita, bakitakita.

A. ka'at'a, to bend, to curve,

mak'ut", bent, curved.

Mako, andmaka.s., offspring;

in pr. names, as, maka folu,

lai, or li mako, &c. : aka
(ako). [TaSa. maka pi, grand-

child (offspring, or offshoot,

ofgrandfather,jpi), Fi. maJcubu,

or mokubu, grandchild.]

Makota, or makoto, v. i., to be
broken, and redup.,

. Makotakota, to be much
broken ; and
Makota ki, to be broken from,

i. e. to cease from (some person

or thing) ; and
Makota, s., a part (of a plan-

tation), a place, makot i mi-
late, the place is cold, i.e.

there is no one about the

place (on calling at a house
and finding no one at home),
makota ua, this place, lit.

this part : koto-fl.

Makus, s., a wooden knife

(used for cutting up pud-
dings), d. mafis.

Makuskus, or

Makusukusu, v. L, to be soft

(ripe) : kosu-mi.

I. Mala bulu, v. i., to faint,

falling down (of men), to be-

come soft and falling down
(of breadfruit)— see bulu

;

and
Mala, s., faint, as, mate ki

mala, to faint, lit. to die in

a faint ; a species of hawk (erf i

a faded colour) ; iv^ 'Vlf'*'^

Malamala, v. i., to be foolish

(My. hahal, silly, doltish), c.

art. nSiaalamala, a fool, one
foolish ; and

Mala, s., c. art. namala, a fool,

one stupid, foolish, senseless
;

and
Mala nono, v. i., to abide

senseless, deprived of sense

or motion (as by terror) : no,

to abide. H. nabal, to be or

become faded (used of leaves

and flowers falling off from
being faded), to fall down, to

faint, to lose one's strength

(of men) ; and to be foolish

(the mind faded), flaccid,

devoid of vigour, stupid,

uabal, foolish, senseless.

ir. Malamala, v. i., or a., to be
naked, naked ; and

Mala, s., or malala (intensive),

the cleared place at each vil-

lage, in the midst of which
the nabeas are set up, and in

which areperformed the sacri-

fices, singing, and dancing of

the intamate ; often in the
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names of places (because clear-

ed or bare, because having a
mala, or cleared place). [Ma.
marae, enclosed space in front

of a house, yard, Tah. marae,

a., cleared, as a garden, or a

place of worship, s., the sacred

place formerly used for wor-
ship, where stones were piled

up, altars erected, sacrifices

offered, prayers made, and
sometimes the dead deposited,
Sa. malae, the open space

where public meetings are

held.] And also

Mala, s. (also malo), a place or

part (as of a garden), a part

of time, and
Malmal, s., a small place, or

- part. See under all, or alia.

III. Mala, V. i., or a., d. mi^-

lala, to be loose, and redup.

malamala, id. A. halla, to

loosen, mahlul', loosened,

loose, Ct. mahlul, loose.

Malamala i, or malamalai, d.,

redup. of (malai) milai, or

mllei, q.v.

Malaflafi, v. i., or a., to be

thin. [Ha. Idhi, lahilaM, thin,

My. rampiff, thin.] A. raflfa,

n. a. rafaf% to be thin.

Malari, d. for milati, q.v.

MalasilTis, redup. of milesu,

q.v.

Malat, s. See melat.

Malatiga, d. malandigl, ad.,

and prep., near, malatiga ki,

near to : mala, place, and

tiga, tigi.

Malau, V. i., to be bad tasted

(as stale food), to be corrupt,

loathsome (as bilge water).

[Tah. maraii, old, worn out,

fading. My. lamu, loathsome,

fat, corpulent.] A. tahhama,
to loathe, fat, corpulent,

Malei, or male i, v. t., to di-

vorce. [Sa. alei, to divorce.]

A. hala'a, to divorce.

Malebuto, ad. and s., middle
part ; inside, heart : mal
(mala), place, part, e, prep.,

and buto, the middle.

Malele, v. i., or a., to be bent,

curved : lele.

Maleoleo, d. malolo, v. i., to

become tame, gentle (i.e. in-

telligent), as an animal does

when domesticated. A. ra'a',

4, 'ar'a', n. a. 'ira', to be-

come prudent, intelligent.

Maler, d. maleru, or maliru,

V. i., to be transparent, shin-

ing (as smooth water or glass

reflecting the light) : lira.

Malera, v. i., to be thin, run-

ning, of a fluid, as paint. See

lor, roro, ro i, roro i.

Maletileti, v. i., to be stiff (as

the back, in some disease):

let, let.

Mall, and redup. malimail,

V. i., to be drooping, as the

countenance in shame ; and
Mall, s., c. art. namali, a plant

(which when eaten is said to

make one so) ; and
Malidrl, i.e. mall-eri, v. i., to

be ashamed, lit. to be droop-

ing or abashed in the face or

countenance : see rai, face,

fO*,ehead. [My. malu, to be

ashamed, abashed, malumalu,

bashfully, Mg. malu, malu-

«, bashfulness,

q2
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mmalumalu, bashful, meek-
eyed, shamefaced.] H. 'amal,

'amel, to languish, to droop,

prop, to hang down the head.

Maliblib, v. i., weak, limber,

d. maliflif: Ufa i. A. la-

flafa, weak.
Malibu, s., widow (also

widower), i. e. one mourning,
lit. covered with ashes : libu,

Maliflif, d. maliblib, q.v.

Malifus, dd. malus, maus, v.

i., or a., bent: lifa i.

MaUgo, V. i., to be dark ; and
redup.,

Maligoligo, id., intensive

;

and
Maligo, s., c. art. namaligo,
darkness, d. malik, q.v.

Malik, V. i., redup. maliko-
liko; namalik, s., to be
dark, darkness, d. maligo.
[Epi mikoleko, Vanua Lava
malegleg, mdiglig, black.] A.
haUka, to be very black
(holakliko, very black), part,

mabluk'.
Malilii, V. i., to roll away, to

roll, malilu ki, v. t., to make
to roll, to roll (a thing) away

:

lele.

Malilua, v. i. See malua.
Malio ki, v. t., to forget (a

thing) : lailai. [My. loHai,

Ja. lali, to forget.] A. laha,

n. a. lohiyy', being diverted

to forget (a thing).

Malls, d. for maliis : malifus.

Malitiga, dd. maririgi, mul-
tig : malatiga.

Malo, s., a place, part ; a part

of time ; mal, or malo tageli,

a crooked part (either a place

difficult of access, or crooked
conduct) : c. art. na malo na,
the trunk (of a tree or the
body) : mala. See all, alia.

Malo, s., a kind of rock in the
sea. [Santo malo, a rock.]

Cf. A. marw', very hard
stones.

Malo, V. i., to be weary, unwil-
ling, averse ; malo ki, v. t.,

to dislike (a thing). [My.
malas, averse, &c.] A. malla,
to dislike, to be tired, weary

;

mallo, disgusted, wearied.

Malol, s., a mask. [To. hulo,

to mask, to veil, hvloa, and
huldbulo, a mask ; veil for the

head. Ha. pulou, to cover

the head, veil the eyes, s., a

veil.] A. barka'a, to cover

the face, to veil, 2, to be
covered with a veQ, veiled,

burka'o, a veil, burku', id.

Maloiloi, V. i., to be feeble,

tottering from weakness.
[Ha. loeloe, maloeloe, feeble.]

A. la'la'a, 2, to be twisted

and moved (from hunger), to

be infirm and weak from
disease or languor.

Malolo. See maleoleo.
Malosu, d. milesu, q.v.

Mal-tageli. See malo, s., and
tageli.

Malu, V. i., or a., to be bare,

cleared ; redup.,

Malumalu, id. See ali, alia,

mala.
Malua, and mailua, v. i., to

do anything gently and
quietly, not to be in a hurry,
to do after a time, by-and-by,

d. mailua, malilua, d. ma-
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lulu. [ri. mahm, go gently,

not to hurry, by-and-by, vaJca-

malua, gently.] See malum.
Malubaki, v. i., to be spilt

:

luba ki.

Malum, and mailum, v. i.,

to be weak, faint, soft ; to

do anything weakly, i.e.

gently, not in a hurry.

Malumlum, redup., also mai-
lum, mallumlum. [Fi. ma-
lumu, malumulumu, weak,

faint, sick. My. IdmaJi, Ja.

lamas, soft, flexible, weak,

feeble, faint, Mg. lemi, soft-

ness, meekness, gentleness,

malemi, soft, meek, gentle,

TaSa. nalum, Ml. malum, id.]

A. haluma, halim', to be

gentle, weak, &c. See Index.

Malus, d. for malifus.

Mam, V. i., or a., to be soft

(as ripe fruit), ripe. A. ma'W,
ripe or ripening dates, ma'a,

'

to have such dates (a palm),

ma% soft, mild (of food).

Mam, s., c. art. namam, d.

for mafu, q.v.

Mama, s., yoc, father, dd. ab,

abab.
Mamau, redup. of mau, q.v.

Manamana, s., c. art. na-

manamana, a pudding mixed

with pig's fat wrapped up
(munu-ti) in leaves to be

cooked in the oven ; a captive

taken in war (because such

were cooked in the oven and

eaten). See munu-ti, bunu-
ti, &c.

Manag, d. maga, q.v. : ma-
nag, i.e. ma, with them or

those, nag (dem.), there.

Manaki, v. i., to stay for the
night, to rest, as a guest

;

Manaki, s., c. art. namau^ki,
one who does so, a guest.

[My. manag, to rest.] Mod.
S. maneh, to rest, Mafel, i.e.

the causative with the pre-

formative m ; H. nuah, to

rest, A. nah'a, to kneel down,
as a camel, monah', a place

where camels lie down (to

rest or sleep).

Mani, V. i., or man, contracted

ma, to abide, to be : anl.

Mandu, d. for matu.
Maneinei, v. i., to be weak.

A. na'na'a, to be weak.
Mani, as, sei, who (is) he ? se

.m&,ni, who (are) they? d.

kihe maga ? See maga,
Mani, d. mini, prep., for.

See magi, and Ch. V. 11. (9).

Manifenife, v. i., or a., to be

thin. QSa. manifi, mamifinifi,

My. mimpis, mipis, nijpis, tipis,

Mg. manifi, thin, hanifisina,

being made thin.] A. nahifa

and nahufa, n. a. uahafat,

nahif, manhuf , thin,

slender. Ct. nahif, thin,

nahafat, thinness.

Manru, d. for matu.
Manu, s., a multitude ; d. a

thousand (d. bon, a thou-

sand), manumanu (d. bon-
bon), a very great number,

or multitude ; see bon, bono-
ti, bunu-ti, munu-ti. [Sa.

mono, a great number, mano-

mono, innumerable.]

Manu, s., a bird, birds. [Ja.

mamtk, Ta. manug, Er. menoJc,

Vanua Lava mon, My. luruff,
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Mg. miruna, Sa. manu, id.]

H. parah, S. parah, to fly,

parohto, bird (gen. name),

A. farhu, H. efroah, young
of birds

;

Manumanu, s., a streamer or

flag of a native canoe sail

:

preceding word. [Fi. manu-
manu, id., also a bird.]

Manu na, s., the palate and
upper part of the throat. A.
hanaku, the palate and lower
part of the mouth answering
to it (eg. nanoa na, q.v.), A.
hauaka, to rub food with
the palate, 2, to rub the

palate.

Manua, v. i., to be finished,

ended ; and
Manunu, id., d. manubu. See
nu.
Manubu, v. i., to be finished,

ended ; and
Manubunubu, id., redup.

:

nubu, num, nu,
Manubunubu, d. matumu-
tumu, to be soft, sleek, as

the skin of a newly born pig,

or of an infant. See nubu,
tumu, noba. [Ha. nqpu-

nopu, to spring or swell up,

a., soft, spongy, thoroughly

cooked, plump, fat, swelled

out, nopuc, plump, round, as

a well fed, fat hog.]
Manugnug, d., v. i., to be
bent : luglug i.

Manuka, s., c. art. namanuk,
wound. [Sa. manu'a, to be

wounded, s., a wound, manu'-

aga, party wounded, Mota
maniga, wound, manigata,

wounded.] A. naka', to

wound, H. nakah, E, na-
kaya.
Mao, and redup.,

Maoniao, v. i., to be gentle,

mild. A. mahiha, to be
mild, eg. mak.
Made, or mauole, s., c. art.

namaole, a bed ; henee
Maole ki, v., to make a bed
with (something) : d. uol, see

bills i (bolls 1, and uolis 1).

Maon, s., d., c. art. namaon,
sweat : der, uncertain. Cf.

s. banl. (^

Mao na, s., d. faa, thigh.

[My. pciah, id., also the limbs
or quarters of a slaughtered

animal, Mg. fe, the thigh

:

Santo tvado, id.] A. fahdo,
or fahd', id.

Maonl, V. i., d. man! : ani,

V. i.

Maora, v. i., to be rent, redup.

maoraora (intensive) : bora i.

Maosa, d. taos, v. i., to be

fatigued, tired. [Fi. ot'a,

weary, tired.] A. fat'a*, 4,

to be fatigued, weary, 'aft'a',

fatigued, worn out.

Maota, or mauota (mawota),

V. i., to be parted asunder

;

redup.,

Maotaota, id., and

Maota na, s., c. art. namaota,
interval : bota i.

Mara uoka, a., having the

hands chapped with hard

work, as with digging with
the kali, or with using an
axe, naruna 1 bi mara uoka

:

maras, and boka-ti (or uoka-
tl).
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Mara, v. i., to rest, stop, mara
tu, stand still

;

Mara bakarogo, v. i., or a.,

to be quiet, rest quiet, peace-

able: mara, i.e. maro, q.v.,

and bakarogo.
Marafi, v. i., to hasten, be
quick; redupl.,

Maraflrafi, id. See sarafi.

S. rhab, whence sarhab,
Pael, to hasten, mesarhlba,
sudden, mesarhlbat, hastily,

quickly. Uhlemann (Syr.

Gr., § 25, A, b) gives sarheb
(Saphel, similar to Aphel), to

permit to hasten, and to

hasten = arheb (H. rahab,
to urge on, press, &c.).

Marag ki, v. t., d., to spit out,

to loathe. See burei.

Maraka, v. i., or a., to be

willing, desirous

;

Marakaraka, id., redup. See
raka.

Maraka, or meraka, y. i., d.

for makara, q.v.

Marase, v. i., to be softened

or excoriated (as the hands
with work), to be peeled off,

excoriated, tamaras, peeled

off (of the skin of a body
softened or macerated in

water). A. maras'a, marat'a,

to macerate in water, rub,

scratch with the nails ; and

Maraserase, redup., to be

peeled or excoriated here and
there, as the skin. Compare
marate.

Marasa, or murasa, d. burasa,

V. i., used as an ad., g«ntly,

slowly, by-and-by, as, ba

marasa mer ia, do it gently,

not in a hurry, slowly, or by-

and-by. A. rat'a, to delay,

to be slow, 2, soften ; be
fatigued, murayyat", slow.

Marate, v. i., or maretl, to

be excoriated, peeled, as the
hand with hard work. See
marasS. H. marat, to make
smooth ; to polish ; to make
bald, pluck out the hair

;

marut, to be peeled (as the
shoulder with carrying
burdens). Ch. to pluck
(wings), to be plucked, A.
marata, to pluck from the
body (hairs), 3, pluck out
hair and wound with the
nails.

Marate, or marate, a., in

fatu . marete, oven stones

(hard, smooth or tare stones,

worn smooth by the sea):

preceding word.
Mare, v. i., to be turned, lo

mare, to look turned (round),

look back. See roa, rea.

Mare, s., a man (male, not
female), as pr. n., mare
uota, man of Uota : see

ma, maani, or mani, and
mariki. FTah. maroa, a boy,

a male (t^aroa, boy, tq^i-

Mne, girl), Motu mere, a boy
(not a girl), Malo muera, i.e.

thera, Oba amera, a male, vir.]

Ch. mare', lord, S. mar' ; A.
mar' (also homo, see, infra,

mera), mor', mir', vir.,

mara'a, (2) to be virile,

masculine, and brave, as be-

comes a man.
Mareserisu, v. i., to shift.
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subside (as a swelling). See
risu.

Ma|fiM, s., lit. senior, sir, old

man, Mr., opposite to flte

rikl, matron, old woman,
Mrs. : ma, for mare, and
riki. See fiteriki.

Marita na, or marite na, s.,

the belly, bowels, also a rope

or string ; hence
Maritausa, v. i., to be angry,

or marita sa, or marita na
i sa : and marita uia, to be

well or kindly disposed. See

sa, uia. A. muryita', the^'

belly. See the verb under
marate.
Maritau, v. i., to wither, be

withered. A. saha, 2, v. t.,

to wither or dry plants (as

the sun, wind), 5, tasawwaha,
to be withered.

Maro, V. i., to breathe, to rest,

be quiet, to be glad, restful,

contented, satisfied ; maro
ki, V. t., to perceive the

odour of (to breathe or in-

hale the odour of), to smell

;

redup.,

Maromaro, v. i., to breathe
;

to rest ; hence
Maromarcjan, s., c. art., the

act of breathing or resting,

rest ; and
Maro na, s., c. art., breath.

A. raha, n. p. maroh, to rest

(i. e. respire) ; to be glad ; to

perceive the odour of; to

blow (wind), 2, to be quiet,

to rest, 4, to breathe, H.
ruah, to breathe, blow, Hi.

to smell ; to be pleased, glad

(smell with pleasure).

Maroa, v. i., to turn round:
roa.

Marotaaroba, v. i., to fall

down, be level, as the smoke
of a fire signal. QMg. ravuna,

level.] See roa (rowa).

Marou, and marourou, s., d.

(transposed) for ruma, q.v.

Maru, V. i., or a., d. meru, to

be limpid, clear, pure (of

water). A. namiru, namiru,
id.

Maru, d. for matu, q.v.

Maru sa, v. t., to rub; mas-
turbate ; to joke. A. ma-
rah'a, n. a. marh'u, to joke,

to anoint, to soften (the body
with oU), H. marah, to rub

;

Maruen, s., c. art. namaruen,
joking, &c.

Marua, v. i., to cease, leave

off, marua ki, to cease from
;

and
Maruana, s., c. art., cessation

:

baro, V. i., barua, q.v.

Mas, s. See maso.
Mas, ad., d. for maisa, mesa,
masusa.
Mas, and sam, ad., alone,

only: ma for mau (as in

sikei mau), and 's, sa, one.

Masa, d., v. i., to go, to walk.

A. mas'a, id

;

Masana, s., c. art. namasaua,
the going, walking.

Masa i, v. t., to rub, rub off,

masa ia nafo, rub it on the

nafo (to rub the rust off it)

;

Masamasa ki, redup., rub (as

the rust off a needle, on a

stone) ; and
Masamasoa ki, v. t., end. 'a,
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to stroke, smooth, flatter;

and
Masa, V. i., at ease (as wild
animals in their lair, as if

smoothed into gentleness)

;

Masaki. See misaki.
V Masamasa(n)ta, d., v. i., or a.,

end. ta, smooth, as a board :

dd. musi ki, mus i, to stroke,

smooth, rub. H. mas'ah, to

stroke, anoint, A. masaha, to

stroke, to flatter, wipe ofi',

ma'asa, to rub strongly,

ma"as'a, to rub gently, ma-
sih', smooth, S. ms'ah, to

anoint ; to measure ; A. ma-
saha, to measure (land), H.
mis'!b.ah, mas'hah, a part,

a portion (Ef. mas, maso,
mis, id.).

N Mas, s., also maso, mas§,and
mis, a patt, a portion, a place

(part of the land), as, bau-
maso na, q.v., naasleo, a

portion of speech or words,

as of a song, masleo nali-

gana, a portion of human
speech, dialect (see leo), maso
ua, this part, or place. See

preceding word.
Mas', or masu, v. i., d., to

come ; hence
Masuen, s., c. art. namasuen,
the act of coming. E. mas'a,

to come (H. masa', means to

come to, i.e. to attain to, to

arrive at, anything).

Mas i, V. t., to shave, as masi
nasina, to shave the chin or

part of the face covered with

the beard : masi noai, shave

off the surface of water, bail,

or bale, out : hence, redup..

Masimasi, v., to bail out (a

canoe, or boat), and
) Masi, s., a knife, and
Masimasi, s., id., d. mismis.
A. masa, to shave, musa',
mawasi, a knife.

Masei, s. See masoi.
Masere, s., c. art. See miseri.

Masere, v. i., to be treated

kindly ; sere, bakasere ; te

masere, one treated kindly,

as a beloved child.

Masere, v. i., to be torn : sere.

[Fi. Jcasere, broken, loosed.]

Masiba, v. i., to be broken,

done into fragments ; and
redup.,

Masibasiba, id., intensive

:

siba i.

Masi-balo, s., wilderness, lit.

empty part (of land). See
mas, maso, and bale.

Masika, v., in sera masika sa,

to desire, covet (a person or

thing). A. s'aka, 5, to be
desirous of.

Masiki na, d. mihi (for misi),

V. i., taking the nom. suf.

agreeing in number and per-

son with its subject as, a

masikigu, I alone, ku masi-
kima, thou alone, i masikina,
or masikinia, he alone : siki,

and pref. ma.
Masila, or masill, v. i., to be

thin ; and
Masilasila, d., redup. ; and
Masila na, s., c. art. namasila
na, chip, shaving. See sila i.

Masila, in buru-masila, q.v.

See sila.

Masirsir, d., v. i., to sob (as

after crying). A. zahara, to
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utter the voice, to give forth

a sound, to pant or gasp with
vehemence and groaning.

Mas-leo, s. See mas, s., part

or portion, and leo, voice,

speech.

Maso, s. See mas, s., a part,

portion, place.

Maso, V. i., or a., to be cooked,

done, d. mahi. fMy. masalc,

Mg. masaka, Ma. inaoa, and
maoka, and maoga, cooked,

also ripe, Bugis motasoJc, ripe,

Tah. maoa, cooked, ripe, Fut.

moa, Santo, d., maa, cooked,

To. momoho, ripe.] A. na-
s'iga, 1, 2, 4, to be ripe,

cooked.

Masoi, masoei, or masei, s.,

star, stars, d. mohoi, c. art.

namohoi. [Epi d. mohoei,

Fila masoi, Fut. fatu, Sa. fetu,

Santo dd. vitu, masoi, vitui,

vitiu, My. hbitag, wintag, and
lintag, Mg. Icintana and va-

siana. Tag. hitoin, Sumbawa
bintoig, Sulu Mtohon, Menado
hitii^, Sanguir bituin, id.] See

Ch. II. 13. a., and c (at end).

Masoi, or masei, star, is used
in pr. n., as Masei, Mare
Masei, &c.

Masok, V. i., to be violently

agitated or enraged, as, na-
maritana i masok, lit. his

belly or his bowels leaped up

:

soka, to leap.

Masoko, a., true, exact, to the

point, as uaflsau masoko, a

word or speech true, exact, or

to the point ; as an adverb,

bisa masoko, to speak truly,

exactly, or to the point, ba

masoko, to go exactly, ba
masoko sa, go exactly upon
it, &c. : soko.

Masoi, V. i., to turn aside, de-

cline. A. zala, n. a. zuwul',
to decline (as the sun) ; cease

to be in place, remove ; start

on ajourney and change one's

mind.
Masu, s., c. art. namasu, the

time of harvest, or of plenty

of food, opposite to sukei,

q.v., lit. the coming, namasu
uaflnaga, the coming of food,

as yams, taro, bread-fruit, &c.

:

mas' (or masu), v. i., to

come.

Masua na, s., c. art. namasua
na, the top, crown, or summit
(of anything) : sua, su.

Masua, v. i., or a., to be bald.

A. nazi'a, to be bald about
the temples, manzu".
Note.—Sa. tula. My. sulah,

Mg. sula, bald, A. saU'a, to

be bald on the forepart of

the head, sul'at, place of

baldness.

Masukuta ki. See musukuta
ki.

Masula ki, v. t., to scorch (as

the skin of a pig in order to

its being scraped and pre-

pared for cooking) : sulu.

Masusa, ad., for mas, maisa,
to-day.

Mat', V. i., to ebb ; to be low
water; hence
Mat', s., c. art., namat, the

ebb ; low water ; the shore

left bare at low water. [Sa.

masa, to be low tide ; to be
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sour; to have an offensive

smell ; To. maJia, namaha, to

ebb, Fi. mati, to ebb, and s.,

namati, tbe ebb.] A. mat'a,
to macerate and dissolve (a

thing in water), H. masas,
eg., to melt, flow down, to

waste away.
Mata (or mwata), a snake.

[Sa., Fut., Pi. ffata, id., Malo
moata, Santo dd. maia, maura,
My. ular, id. (Ma. gata, snail,

slug, leech).] A.'it'at', 'at'a',

a snake : 'at't'a, v., tinea

erosit lanam, serpens momordit,
'ut'at, tinea, &c. See ula,

My. ulat, worm, maggot.
~^Mata, s., the eyes, usually

pronounced mita, or meta,
q.v.

Mataisau, s., a carpenter. [Sa.

mataisau, id.]

;

Matakseu, d., id. Mataisau
is lit. the eye (or director or

master) of cutting. See (ma-
ta), meta, and sau.

Mataku. See mitaku.
Mataloa, s., a pigwith crooked

tusks, one on each side, that

is, a mature, full-grown pig.

A. sala"a, and sala"a, to have
or acquire a tooth or tusk on
each side.

Matata, s., a phosphorescent

worm (which gleams brilli-

antly), phosphorescence of

the sea. [Fi. matata, to clear

up, as the weather, the sky.]

A. s'a'a, to shine; Nm. mo-
s'ui, phosphorescent.

Matau, s., d. na mitau, an
anchor : tau.

M^tautau, v. i., to utter sounds

as one in sickness or pain, to

groan, moan. A. hatafa, to

moan, &c.

Mate, V. i., to die ; and redup.,
^

Matemate, v. i., to be quiet,

'soft, gentle ; and
Matian, s., c. art. namatian,
act of dying, death :

Matigona, s.,c. art., the grave,

d. emate n ; tamate, v. i., to

become calm (wind, wave),

s., peace, a calm ; also a
series of feasts or festivals

held every fifth day (see d.

syn. belaki). [Sa. mate, My.
mati, to die, Mg. mati, a.,

dead, matimati, lukewarm.]
A. mata, to die ; to become
calm (the wind), 4, to soften

by cooking. This word
occurs in all the Semitic
languages.

Matiratira, v. i., or a., to be
shining, bright (as any
polished surface). See tare.

Matiu, d., V. i., to sink. See
tiu sa.

Mate, and
Matoko, V. i., to remain,

abide, to sit : to, toko. [Mg,
mituata, mitueta, mituita, mitu-

mueta, to reside, dwell, abide,

sit, rest.] See toko.

Matol, ad., to-morrow : tola.

Matoltol. See matultul.

Matu, V. i., to abide, to abide

standing : tu.

Matu, s., c. art. namatu, d.,

woman. See Ch. II. 17. c.

[Ja. wedo, Sula nifata, Tidore

fm/a, id.]

Matu ki, V. t., to strengthen

or support with posts (a
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fence), matu ki nakoro
;

and
Matu na, s., c. art. namatu
na, post or stake (of a fence)

;

the backbone, vertebral

column, the back. A. ma-
tuna, H. matan, to be

strong, firm, A. matenu,
back, vertebral column.

' Matu, V. i., to be thirsty, to

thirst, dd. manru, mandu,
maru. [Ml. P. menih, Epi
mereu, TaSa. marolm, Malo
madoge, Bugis maddka, Santo
(Pelia) marara, Marshall Is-

lands maru, New Caledonia

malu, to thirst.] S. sho,

to thirst, sahyo, thirst, H.
siyah.

Matua, V. i., or a., to be old,

mature, elder, then (full-

grown) large, great ; also

wise, opposite to busa, as,

meta matua, wise, lit. old

or mature, i.e. experienced

eye, bo matua, wise, lit. old,

mature, i. e. experienced

heart ; te matua, the aged,

or the ancients ; meta matua
ki, to withhold from (a

person, something)

;

Matuatua, redup. of preceding

word, very old

;

Matua, s., or ad., the right

hand, or side : tuai, q.v.

[Sa. matua, aged, elder, ma-
ture (matuatua, dim.), a

parent, Fi. matua, mature.

My. m&ntuwali, a father or

mother-in-law, Mg. matua,

eldest son or daughter, ma-

tuatua, a ghost, apparition,

Malo matua, right hand.]

Matiiki, a. used as s., one
trusted in, confident, brave,

as a warrior : tuki, [Mg.
matuki, confident, brave,

trusting.]

Matulu, V. i., or a., to be
swollen, thick ; and redup.,

Matultul, id. : telatela, tela-

telana.

Matumutumu, d. manubu-
nubu, q.v.

Matuna, s., and ad., c. art.

uamatuna, d. fatuna, some-
thing, anything, somewhere,
anywhere, somehow; also a

ghost or apparition, lit. some-
thing : ma, or fa (the inter,

pron. used indefinitely), q.v.,

and tuna, dem., te (or tu)

with the dem. na added to it.

See safa, or sefa. H. mah,
anything, something, what-
ever, Ch. mah. di, whatever,

what that, that which, A.
ma', that which, whatever.
See Ch. V. 4. d.

Maturu, d. matur, v. i., to

sleep, bakamaturu ki, to

put or make to sleep. [My.
ticbr, Ja. turu, to sleep, Mg.
turi, s., sleep, mituri, to sleep,

Bugis matinro, to sleep. Ml.

P. metur, Malo inaturu, TaSa.

tsuruve, Santo dd. cliinaru

(tshmaru), chinaro, chiranu,

noro, rmitui. An. umjeg, Fi.

mot'e, Sa. moe, ps. moea, to

sleep.] H. yas'en, A. wa-
sina, to sleep, siuat', H.
s'enat', and s'enab, sleep.

Mau, V. i., to recover from
sickness, be well : abu.
Mau, V. i., a., and maui, and
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ad., to be whole, all together
(as a number of men), to be
whole (of a thing), redup.
mamau, id. ; nai mau, it

wholly, or only (of a sub-

stance), nara mau, they
wholly or only (of a number
of persons). [Epi momou,\ih.e

whole, Ha. paii, a., all, ad.,

wholly, Mg. dbi, all, every
one, the whole.] A. wafS,

to be whole, &c., n. a. "ii.

Mau, maui, is of Form 25,

see Ch. Ill, as ^j^, maufl,

maui, or mauwi.
Mau na, s., c. art. namau na,

d. nabai na, covering of it

(a bird), i. e. its feathers ; na
mau, the bunch of feathers

worn as an ornament on the

top of the head ; na mau
nasuma (d. na bau nasuma),
nakasu, the top of the house,

of a tree ; mau ualiati (d.

bau naliati), midday ; see

bau.
Mau, or amau, a., true, lo-

amau, or lo-mau, a true

thing, d. mauri, or mori.

[Tab. mau, true, Fut. mari,

To. mooni, Ma,, pono, Sa. moni,

true] ; and
Mau, a., used as s., one firm,

intrepid, brave, i.e. warrior

of such a character, also, in

Mautukituki, pr. n. of a

mythological hero. QSa. mau,

to be firm, to be decided,

unwavering] ; and
Mau sa, v. t., to come upon,

obtain, find, bamau-ri, reach

to. See toamau. QSa. maua,

to obtain, reach to, Tah.
mau, to seize, take hold of] ;

and
Mau asa, d. mau is, v. t. (to

trust in), to desire, tea mau-
mauan, a thing trusted in,

or desired, te namauana, id.

[Ma. popono, to covet] ; and
Sera lo-amau asa, v. t., to

believe on or in (him or it).

[Ma. whalcapono, Fi. vaTca-

dau2 ; and
Mau, ad., very, indeed, con-

tinually, as, bisa mau, to

speak continually, toko mau,
abide continually, constantly,

&c. QHa. MIASM, continually]
;

elagi mau, above indeed, in

the highest place, toga mau,
very far away, malitiga mau,
very near, etaku mau, or

maumau (intensive), behind
indeed, the last (as the last

day), male mau ua naga,
this very time, d. mal fa nin
(fa for mau), bisa mau, few
indeed, very few, d. bisiba

(ba for mau), sikei mau, one
only. [Fi. dua bau, Sa. tasi

pe, one only] ; mas (for mau
sa, only one), and sam (for

sa mau, one only), are like

sikei mau; ti bano mau,
did not go indeed [Aniwa,
Fut., sifano ma, sifano mana,
id.] ; this mau after a verb

preceded by the negative is

very commonly used, but

maybe omitted, and ti bano,
ti bano mau, are both used,

though the latter is the more
common. H. 'aman, to prop,

stay, sustain, support ; to
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carry (sustain) a child ; 'amen,
to )De firm, unshaken, faithful,

A. 'amuna, to be faithful,

'amaua, to confide in, trust,

'amina, to trust, be secure
;

H. Niphal, to bear in the

arms, to be firm, to be of

long continuance, continual

;

to be sure, certain ; Hi. to

lean upon, trust, confide in,

believe ; stand firm, still, A.
'amana, generally the same

;

S. 'eman, to persevere, be
constant, and, contrarily, to

cease, Aph. to believe, 'amen,
&c., verily, truly, certainly,

E. 'aman, id., also truly, and
'amanawi, id., 'amana, to

believe ; both the m and the

n of this word are sometimes
elided in the ancient lan-

guages, as H. emet', Amh.
aun. See Ef. amau, una,
amori, uua, in louua ; and
Mau-ti, V. t., to save, ,to pro-

tect : mu-ti. Hence nauota
maumau, or miimTi, a chief

saving, or protecting, a
saviour.

Maua ki, v. t., to give food to

(people, as to those who have
been doing something for

one) ; and
Maua, s., c. art. namaua,
food, or provisions. A. mana,
to give food, mawunat, pro-

visions.

Mau, d. for mafa, swollen.

Maiiaila (mawawa), v. i., to

be separated. See mafa,
bua.
Maiiori (mauori), v. i., to be

broken, and redup.,

Maiioriiiori, intensive: bori.

Mauosa (mawosa), v. i., com-
pressed : bosa.

Mauri, s., as mauri ualagi,

the place where the wind
ends at, to leeward ; the left

hand or side, opposite to

matua. [Sa. muli matagi,

To. mui ntatagi, the place

where the wind ends at, Ma.
maui, Malo marao, Ta. tnaul,

Epi dd. inali, mau, left, on
the left hand.] See muri.
Mahri manghtira, behind.

Mauri, v. i. , to live, dd. mairi,

mole; bakamauri, make to

live;

Maurian, s., c. art. namau-
rian, life. [K. hula, Sa. ola.

Tut. maim. My. idup, Ja.

urip, Ta. murif, Mg. veluna,

to live, Epi d. meouli, mauli.'J

A. 'as'a, n. a. 'ais", ma'as",
ma'is", ma'is'at, to live, 4,

make to live.

Mauri, a., true, till mauri,
speak true

;

Mauri, s., c. art. namauri, a

prayer or incantation, lit.

what is true : mau, true.

Maus (mawus), d. for malus
(malifus).

Mauta, d. mautu, s., a rising

ground ; one's native land :

so called because (i tu mau
tu) it remains firm or con-

tinuing. See mau. [Sa.

mauga, a hill ; a residing at

a place (from mau)."}

Mba, V. i., for ba, or ma, v. i.

:

a mere euphonic change.

Mbat, s., d. nabe, a club. [To.

mata, a kind of club.] Nm.
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nabboud, a club ; also nab-
bout, a staff, club.

Me, prep., d. ma, q.v.

Me, or mea, v. i., to make
water ; also, redup.,

Meme, id., and
Me, s., urine, me-riki, dy-

suria, lit. small or scanty me

;

and
Me, or mea, v. i., to flow, wet,

us i mea, the rain pours out,

i me nakoau, it (a fluid, as

water) flows upon or moistens
the pudding ; nai me, a flood

or freshet, lit. flowing water,

d. naum, a stream, lit. flowing

water ; na bisi me, semen
genitale. [Mg. mamani, to

urine, amani, urine. Ha. mi,

mia, mimi, to make water.]

A. maha, to have water (a

well), leak (a ship), 2, to pour
water ; to wet with water

;

emit water (the ground), ma',
juice (of anything), semen
genitale (H. me), H. me (of

the feet), euphemism for

urine. See Ges., Diet., s.v.

ma', who gives a root mo',
to flow. Hence
Me, s., c. art. name, d. namai,
a rope, or string. [Sa. maea,

To. maia, id.] And
Me, and
Meamea, long; as, tali me
tuturu (see tuturu), a rope

long, hanging down, i barau
meamea, it is long, like a long

streak of water running down
a tree, or the face of a cliff.

See me, mea, to flow.

Memi, d., v. i., to be gentle,

tame : m^o, maomao.

Mela, melamela, for mala,
malamala, fool, foolish.

Melat, s., c. art. namelat, or

malat, flower (of a plant),

then flower (of anything), that

is, crown or most excellent

part, as, namelat natamole,
the flower of men, the most
excellent of men. A. warada,
2, to flower, ward', a flower.

Mele na, s., c. art. namele na,

the hollow ; as, nameleru na,

the hollow (palm) of the hand,

d. nal'naru na (see alo, aru,

belly, hand), namele natuo
na, the hollow (sole) of the

foot or feet, namele gere na,

the hollow of the taU of a

fish. [Mg. faladia, i.e. fala

dia, sole of the feet.] A form
of the word taele na, belly,

hollow.

Melesia, d. melesira. See
milesia.

Meliboi, or melibai, v. i., to

be bent, as grass by the wind,
&c. : Ufa i.

Meliki, d., v. i., for melu,
q.v., to be dilatory, slow.

Melita, v. i., to crackle, re-

sound (as one's name) : (lot)

lita.

Melu, v. i., d. meliki. A.
mahala, n. a., mablu, to do
anything gently and quietly,

not in a hurry.

Melu, s., shade, rag melu,
time of shade, evening, melu
na, its shade, or his shade

(protection)

;

Melu, v. i., to be shady (as the

day), and redup.,

Melumelu, id. [Sa,. malu, to
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be shaded, to be protected,

malumalu, to be overcast,

cloudy, Mg. malwnaluka,
shady, cool, gloomy.] H.
'afel, obscure, dark (of the

day), 'afal, to be obscure,

dark: eg. 'amal, or 'amel.
See mali.

Melu, s., that which, or what
milu, departs or removes
(from), separates (from)

:

milu.
Men, a. See mina, a.

Mena na, s., the tongue (of

animal) ; of fire (flame) ; of

knife (blade or edge) ; of

breaker (edge of the wave)

;

to be the namena, or tongue,

of any one is to be his spokes-

man ; hence
Mena i, or

Menamena i, v. t., to lick it

with the tongue, tongue it.

[Epi mena, TaSa. me, Santo
(P.) meme, Guebe mamalo,
the tongue, Mg. mennmenuna,
oi menimenina, loquacity.] A.
manmul', the tongue, from
namala, to be a detractor.

Mer, ad., d. mero, q.v.

Mera (for mara), s., c. art.

namera, man in general,

people, as, namera ni Efate,

the people of Efate : mera is

contracted to fa in fa-line,

q.v. A. mar', mir', a male,
or, in general, man, Ct. mir'a,
man in general.

Merai, a., used as s., pertain-

ing to a male, the male organs
of generation, virilia : merai
gara (gara, bare), addressed

to young boys not yet wear-

ing a waist cloth, or naked
;

a man is sometimes jocularly

or disrespectfully spoken of
as merai tamana, the merai
of his father : mare, q.v.,

with the a. end. i. A. ma-
r'ayy', virilis, pertaining to

a male.

Mera, s., d. mara, a rippling

(of water) : meromero.
Mera, conj., lit. with them, or

with those : me, with, and
'ra, them or those, as John
mera Peter, John and Peter;
this can also be expressed
John me Peter, and John
nara Peter (John they Peter);
with dem. uan,
Mera uan, dd. syn. manag,
maga, as John mera uan,
John and his companions,
lit. John with those there

(beside him) ; mera uan, can
also be used of inanimate
things, as, fatu mera uan,
a stone with those (stones)

there (beside it), stones.

Mera, d. contraction for me-
raka, maraka, for makara,
q.v.

Mera, ad., again, d. for mero,
q.v.

Merafalu, some, as, koria me-
rafalu, some dogs : me, with,

and rafaiu, see lifaru.

Merafalu, s., c. art. namera-
falu, contraction of namera
raSlu, some people.

Meri, gi, d. for

Mera ki, v. t., to go before,

leading, to lead

;

Merakian, s., c. art. namera-
kian, act of leading, also
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meramera, redup., leading,

and namerameran, s., act of

leading or ruling, kingdom,
that led or ruled, natamole
meraki, or meramera, lead-

ing or ruling men. E. marba,
to lead ; to go before.

Merakolau, s., web-like fat on
the intestines (of a pig) : mo-
ra, fat (see merei), and kolau,

q.v., a web (spider's). In
An. this is called nilvanilva

(redup. of nilva, spider's

web).

Meraroa, v. i., to turn round

:

roa i.

Merei, s., marrow ; eel ; cater-

pillar; medulla of banana
fruit. H. meri', fat.

Mer i, v. t., to do, to make to

work, act, namerian, s., act

of doing, what is done, con-

duct ; fimeri, v. r., to be doing

something to each other,

fighting

;

Merimeri, Y.,to keep on doing.

A. 'amila, to work, Nm. to

work, act, be active, practise,

4, cause to work.
Mero, ad., again, dd. mera,
mer, moro, mro, ro, and
mo, m, contraction of mero,
as, i mero banc, he again

went, lit. he turned went, d.

i mer ler ban, he again went,

lit. he turned returned went

:

roa i. See Ch. V. 9.

Meromero, v. i., hoarse, gruff,

as, i bisa meromero, he

speaks hoarse, gruff ; and cf.

barabara, supra, to cluck.

QMg. barabara, hoarse, having

a rough voice, lara-feo, a

coarse, gruff voice, farma,
hoarse.] A. «ar"ara, 1, 2,

to make rough sounds in the

throat (whether with the

voice, or liquor, or the

breath), "ar"arat, hoarse

sound; sound of boiling

water.

Emeromina, ad., and s., in

the world, the world, lit. in

the light, opposite to abokas,
in the under-world, Hades
(which is dark and gloomy)

:

e, prep., and meromina, s.,

formed from mirama, or

merama, to shine.

Meru, V. i., d. for maru, q.v.

Mes, ad., d. for maisa, to-day.

Mesa, ad., perhaps, expletive

used at the beginning of a

clause. E. 'emsa, but if,

quodsi.

Mesau na, v. t., to desire, and
redup. (dd. miiri, mori),

Mesausau, desire much, be
lustful

;

Mesauan, s., c. art., desire,

will, what one wills : sau.

Meta, V. i., or a., to be raw,

then, unripe, crude, green.

[Sa. mata, raw, unripe, Mg.
manta, raw, unripe, crude,

green, My. mantah, raw, un-

ripe.] A. 'anut'a, to be

raw.

Meta, s., the eye, the eyes :

mita.

Metita, v. i., or ' a., to be

rotten, to be falling to pieces

from rottenness. A. t'a'ita,

to be rotten ; to be falling to

pieces from rottenness.

Mi, v., to be, d. for bi, q.v.
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Mi, redup. mimi: for gumi,
q.v.

Miel, V. i., or a., to be red,

and redup.,

Mimiel, id. QSa. melomelo,

memelo, red, Mg. mena, red.

My. merah, red ; the ruby

;

bay colour in a horse?] A.
ma"ir', reddish, 'ain"aru, of

the colour of red clay.

Mihi, d., masiki, q.v.

Mikit i, V. t., d. for makit i,

q.v.

Mila, V. i., or a., to be shy,

skittish, to be wild, opposite

to malolo. [My. liyar, wild,

untamed, shy.] A. hali'a,

to be uneasy, timid, im-
patient, shy. Hence
Mila, s., a wild animal ; a

warrior sleeping out in the

bush and watching to cut off

stragglers.

Milaba. See laba.

Mllag, s., a part, or half, c.

art. namilag. Ch. pelag, a
half, A. fllag', a part, a half.

Milago, V. i., d., to be sick, to

be ill, have a disease. A.
s'aniya, (2), n. a. s'ana', to

be ill, to be sick with a latent

disease, Nm. mos'na', faint,

languid, moribund
;

Milagoan, s., c. art., the being
ill, disease.

Mil&kesa, or milakisa, v. i.,

or a., to be darkish green

:

milo, kisa.

M'lame, d., s., c. art. nam'-
lame, dew: mala, clear

(rainless), and mea.
MXlatS, dd. malare, mllanr,

V. i., or a., to be cold, cold.

[Sa. maalili, Tah. mariri, Ma.
mahariri, Fut. maMligi, id.]

A. makrur', cold, from
karra, to be cold.

Milate, s., c. art. namilate,
cold, the being cold, also

namilatea ; and redup.,

Milamilati, v., to be coldish :

milate. [New Hebrides,
TaSa. makariri, Ml. U. niilas,

Malo magariri, Ml. P. mereus,

Epi meneni, cold.]

Milau, for malan, q.v.

Mile na, s., place, its place, d.

for alia na, q.v., and see

malo, a place.

Mile ki, mile-raki, v. t., to

seek for (as for a pig in the

bush), milemile ki, id., also

mole ki, m.ole-raki, mole-
mole ki. A. 'ala, (2), to go
through a place, 4, to seek
for ; to desire eagerly.

Mile, or milei, v. i., or a., to

be good, good, as, noa milei,
tell good (well) it, bati milei
a, make good (well) it, syn.

noa uia ki, bati uia ki (uia,

good), dd. mita ki, buta ki,

as, noa mita ki nia, bati
buta ki nia, id. [Earatonga
meitaki, Tah. maitai, Niue
mitaki, Fila, Meli, Ma. marie,

Ha. maihai, to be handsome,
good.] A. malih', beautiful,

good, Nm, melieh, elegant,

good.

MilSs, V. i., or a., to be faded,

drooping, withered : lusia.

[Mg. malazu, withered.]
Miles, s., c. art. uamiles, the
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forest, the jungle, the bush.

QMy. alas, a forest, alasan, a

forest country ; a founda-

tion, alas-lcaJci, footstool, Mg.
ala, a forest, a wood, Bugis
aMc, id., ri. ro, below.] A.
'aras'a, and 'arus'a, to

abound in grasses and herbs

(of the land) ; 'ars", the

earth, soil, region, whatever
is below, H. 'eres, the earth,

land, country, region, soil,

Oh. 'ara', earth ; below.

Miles, s., a plant with dark
leaves : las.

Mil^sia, V. i., or a., d., and
Mil^sira, id., to be faded,

dirty, mouldy : endings a and
ra; and

Milo, V. i., a., to be unclean,

unclean. [Ml. Maskelynes
Ugal, id.] H. pigul, E.

fahala, id.

Milo, or miloa, redup. milolo,

or miloaloa, d. malolo, v. i.,

or a., to be dirty, to be

darkish, of a dark, dirty

colour : loa.'

Milu, or ihilua, v. i., to depart,

go away (from), remove, na-

miluan, s., the removing,

departure. See lua.

Mim, or mam, q.v.

Mimi, s., voc, aunt (paternal).

See simam. fFut. moma,
id-]

, .

Mimita, s., a sign, a showmg
of something. See mita,

mimita, v.

Mina, a., pleasant, nice. [Tah.

mono, monamona, momona.^

A. 'anik', pleasant, nice.

Mina, tongue. See mena.
Mini-gi, d. minu-gi, munu-
gi, d. munuma (munu-ma),
V. t., to drink, also minu,
munu ; hence namunuan
and nam.unugiau, s., drink-

ing, drink. [Fi. gunuva,

unuma, Ml. min, Malo inu,

Epi muni, Sa. inu, ps. inumia,

s., inumaga, Santo o''o-mia,

ulu-mia, My. minum, Mg. mi-

n'ma.2 See Ch. II. 13. &.,

14. e., and 15, for the pho-
nology of this word. Ch.

s't'a', 'is't'o', S. s't'o, H.
s'aVa, E. sataya; and with
the t' changed to k, H.
s'akah, A. saka% E. sakaya,
to drink.

Minranin, d., ad., now ; mi
nra nin, mi, time, nra nin,

this here ; as to mi compare
ma, day. E. yom, to-day,

now, this time.

Mira-gi, d. for mera-ki.

Mirama, v. i., to be light, to

shine ; namirama, s., light

;

emeromina, in the light, the

world
;

Mirama-ni a, to shine upon or

on it, or him. [Sa. malama,

to be light, malamalama, v.,

to be light, s., light, malama,

s., the moon, a lamp, torch.

Ha. lama, a torch.] A. la-

ma'a, to shine, &c.

Mirara, v. i., or a., to be light

(not heavy), slender, small.

A. rakka, to be thin, slender,

slight, rakaraka, to pour out

not much (water or other

thing).

2
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Mirati, redup. miratirati, d.

minrat, minratinrat, v. i.,

or a., to be loosed, untied

:

rat i, q.v. QMa. matara, Sa.

matala, matalatala, Tab. ma-
tara, mataratara, to be un-

tied.]

Misa, or misa, v. i., to be
stinking, rotten, decayed,

wasted away ; and redup.,

Misimisi, v. i., to be wasted
away (of a very old. man).

Ch. mesa, S. maa, to be de-

cayed, putrefy.

Misafe, misafesafe, v. i., to be

separated (as a coooanut from
its brancb) : safe.

Misaki, d. masaki, v. i., to be
sick, to have fever, to be ill.

[My. sdkit, Sa. ma'i, Fut. maU,
Ml. P. meseJc, Epi dd. msaki,

miei, id.] And
Misaki, or misakia, s., c. art.,

sickness. [Fut. makiga, sick-

ness.] A. s'aka', (2), to afflict

(some one, a disease), s'akat,

disease, mas'kuww', afflicted

with a disease.

Misal, V. i., or a., to be re-

moved, separate (from others).

A. 'azala, to remove (one),

5, 6, 7, 8, to be removed, 8,

separate (from others), man-
zul% separated, removed.

Misal, misalsal, or misall,

misalisali, v. i., or a., to be
light (not heavy). See sail.

Misaru, v. i., to hang down,
prostrated: saru.

Misei, or misai, miseisel, v.

i., or a., to be open, cracked :

sal.

Misera, v. i., or a., to be

parted, disjoined (as joints),

separated: sera.

Misdrl, s., c. art., part of a
woman's dress, consisting of

a little mat, terminating in a

bulky fringe, attached to the

waist cincture and hanging
down like an apron. See
seri. A. 'azzara, to cover

the body with the covering
or garment called 'izar', mi-
zar', a garment, covering,

Nm. an apron.

Miseroa sa, v. t., to desire,

covet : soroa sa.

Miseroana, s., c. art., coveting^

covetousness.

Misimis, s., d. masimasi.
Misimis, v., d. masimasi.
Mit, s., c. art. namit, a mat

;

'

so called because plaited

—

see batu. Ml. vij, Epi inbie,

to plait (a mat). QMl. devij,

Epi yenibi, a mat.]
Mita, V. t. (also meta), to look

at, watch, observe, view, as,

i mita natai-inlagi, he
watches or observes the cloud

(to see if it will rain), mita
sa, or mimita sa, look at,

watch it (anything) ; and
mita gita, or bakamita gita
= leo goro gita (see leo),

watch, look for, look out for

(expecting) us : bakamita, v.

t., same as mita. [Sa. mata,

to look at, matamata, to look,

to view, mamata,id. (of many).
Ha. mahai, 'malcaiJcai, to look
at closely, inspect, search out,

spy, act the part of a spy, to

look on, look at, to examine
secretly for evil purposes. To.
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mcmata, to look, look at, be-
hold, discern.] A. 'ana, 1, to
emanate (water), to be a spy,

2, to flourish, produce flowers
(a plant), to show, make con-
spicuous, 3, to see, look at or
on, 5, to look at malevolently,
to look at well, accurately, to

be manifest, conspicuous, 8,

to look at malevolently, to be-

come a spy, to view or watch,
to look out for.

Note.—For the phonology
of this word, see Ch. II. 11. c,

and 13. 6.

Mita na, s., c. art. namitaua,
the eye, that which sees, looks

at, watches, or observes ; mita
noai, a fountain ; mita, the
beginning ; mita, bud, shoot,

'eye' (as of a potato), bud,
germ, offshoot (of men) ; mita
nalagi, eye of the wind; mita
bagona, eye of its end, point

of its end, end ; mita, a win-
dow, door, or other opening,
as the eye (of a needle) ; i bi

mita na, to be the eye (i.e.

guide) of some one ; namita
nalo, the eye (price) of some-
thing; mita Mta, a spy (in

war), see kita; mita ni elo,

(d. al), the sun (eye of Ught,

or of day, or fountain or source

of light). [My. mata, Mg.
masu, Sa. mata, the eye, &c.,

Fi. mata, eye, source, opening,

point.] See mita, v.

Mita, V. i., to bleed, mita nia,

bleeds on it, as i tumana
mita nia, redup. mitamita
nia, he bleeds on himself

(covers himself with blood),

used also of rust—it rusts

(covers itself with rust) : ta,

blood. [My. idrdarah, Bu,
madara, to bleed.]

Mita-bago na, s. , end, lit. point

of its end : mita, s.

Mita-busa, s., orphan child:

mita, s. (bud, shoot), and
busa, q.v.

Mitaga, and mitagataga, v. i.,

to be heavy : d. miten, q.v.

Mitailau (mita-i-lau), s., d.

syn. bile-mita, q.v., lit. germ
or source of the tribe or com-
munity. See launa.
Mitaki, v. i., to be inclined to

one side : taki, ta.

Mitaki, i. e. mita ki, d, milei,

q.v.

Mitakisa, s., blind, the eyes

receding into the head : mita,

eye, and kisa.

Mitakitik, d. matakitaki, a.,

last or first of a row (as of

men) ; from closing up, or,

as it were, binding together

the series : taki.

Mitaku, or mataku, v. i., to

fear, be afraid ; mitaku, or

mataku ki, usually contr. to

mitau ki, or matau ki, v. t.,

to be afraid of, to fear ; baka-
mataku ki, to frighten (one)

;

hence
Mitakua, s., c. art. fear; and
Mitakuan, s., c. art., act of

fearing, fear. [Sa. mata'u, ps.

mata'utia, My. tahut, Mg.
tahuta, s., fear, matahuta, v. i.,

to be afraid, to fear.] A.
taka', V. t., to fear (derived

from waka', 8), takiyyat,

fear, caution, taking heed,
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takwa, fear of God, takiyy',
fearing God. See infra, mita-
taku.
Mitamai, or matatnai, or mi-
timai, ad., to-morrow. fMota
matava, morning, Sa. tafa, to

dawn.] A. sabaha, 4, to be
morning, to be early, to dawn,
E. sabha, to become light, or

day, to dawn, A. sabah>,
morning, masbab', and mus-
bab', morning, dawn.

Mitanielo, s., the sun, lit. eye
of day : mita ni elo. [My.
maia-ari, Mg. masuandru."^
Mitao, d., V. i., d. mitefe,
q.v. : tao, roa.

Mitarau, s., c. art. tribe, lit.

the bud, or germ, spreading
out into many branches: mi-
ta, s., and rau.

Mitariki, s., the seven stars,

Pleiades : mita, s., and riki.

[Sa. matalii, Ma. matariU,
id.]

Mitariki, s., as, lo mitariki,
to look with little (i, e. con-

tracted) eyes. Same word as
preceding.

Mitaru, v. i., to sink down:
tiro.

Mitasabo, s., a stranger, lit.

eye not knowing : mita,
sabo.

Mitataku, v. t., as, i tumana
mitataku na, he heedfully
watches himself, he being
afraid watches himself: mita,
V. t., and see mitaku.
Mitau, or matau, v. i., to

abide, continue : tau.

Mitau ki, v. t., to fear : con-

traction for mitaku ki.

Mitaukian, a., dreadful, to be
feared.

Mitausi a, v. t., to look after :

mita, V. t., and usi, v. t.

Mitefe, d., v. i., to fall down,
as a portion of a precipice.

See roua, roa.

Mitefe-risu, v. i., to fall down
(see preceding word), rushing
or slipping to a distance

:

risu.

Miteftef, v. i., and
Mitefutefu, id., to twitter,

chirp, peep (of a bird or fowl),

to make a whispering noise

(of men). H. sifsaf, to twitter,

peep, chirp (of birds), to make
a whispering, peeping sound
(of the voice of a wizard).

Mitei, or mutei, s., c. art.,

breadfruit cheese (salt and
sour), that is, breadfruit fer-

mented and preserved. [Sa.

masi, id.. My. masin, salt (as

water), Mg. masimasina, salt-

ish, ranu-masina, the sea (salt

water).] A. masi% salt (of

water).

Mitela, v. i., or a., to be broken
(as crockery, or pottery). A.
t'ala'a, to break (the head),

mut'alla*, broken. And
Mitela, s., c. art. namitela, a
fragment, lit. that which is

broken, the broken.

Mitdn, V. i., d. mitaga, to be
heavy, to be burdened : tien,

or tiana, q.v., as also tago,

tagie. [Mg. entana, s., bur-

den, vua entana, lifted up,

mientana, to set out, taigina,

placed upon (a horse), tugua,

placed upon, My. tug"ag,
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to ride, be conveyed by any
vehicle, tag"ug, to bear,

carry.] S. t'an, to carry,

Aph. to burden, load, ta'no',

a burden, H. ta'an, Ch. te'en,

to be laden, A. t'a'ana, 8, to

sit on a camel, H. sa'an, to

move tents, go forward (as

a nomadic tribe). A, t'a'ana,

id., E. sa'na, sa'ana, to put
on a horse, &c., and conse-

quently of other things where
one sits, is placed, upon
another, seun, burden.

Mitl, V. i., to move rapidly, to

strive, quarrel, to jump back-

wards and forwards excitedly

in a quarrel or a rage, to land

or remove from a canoe

;

miti goto, depart or go
rapidly across (as an arm of

the sea) ; and redup.,

Mitimiti, v. i., to throb, flutter

(as the pulse). A. mata, and
mata, to move quickly.

Mitiri, v. t., to write, to

carve, cut or make figures

;

Mitimitiri, a., figured, as cloth

('print');

Mitiri, d. mansiri, s., c. art.,

writing, figures ; and
Mitirian, s., c. art., act of

writing, what is written.

QSanto d. turi, Epi siri, My.
tulis, to draw, delineate, paint,

picture, figure, write, Mg.
surata, colour, writing,

written, misurata, to be

spotted, printed, of different

colours, and surita, misurita,

to mark, engrave.] (E. sa'ala,

to paint, figure), A. sara, 2,

to figure, paint, 5, to be

formed, musawwir, sculptor,

painter, Nm. 2, to form, draw,
trace, paint. The radical

idea is that of cutting.

Mitiri, s., a kind of locust or

grasshopper (so called from
its mode of moving)

;

Mitiri, v. i., to leap flying (as

a grasshopper) : tiri.

Mitoa, v., to think, mitoa ki,

V. t., to think of or about,

dd. miroa, mitoa, mintoa,
minroa; redup.,

Mititoa, d. minintoa, v. i.,

to be thoughtful, sensible ;

Mitoan, s., c. art., act of

thinking, thought : ro, roro,

toto, rara, or tara. [Mg.
erita, eritarifa, cogitation, mie-

rita, mieriterifa, Fut. mmfua,
To. Tnanatu (Sa. manatu), to

think.] S. 'etra'i, to think,

Ethpa. of r'o', Ch. re'ah, to

think, H. ra'ah, (3), to de-

light in, rea% a friend, lover,

one loved, thought, will, Ch.

ra'yon, thought.

Mito (mmto), V. i. or a., to

be short, redup.,

Mitemito, id. , d. buru, buru-
furu. [Tah. mure, mure-

mure, Ma. poto."} A. ma'don,
short, or mawdon (n. p. of

wadana).
Miu, V. i., to be wet: eg. mea.
A. mai% fluid, ma'a, to flow

gently on the surface, 4, to

be dissolved in liquid.

Miura, s., c. art., dew: miu,
and ura, q.v.

Mo, ad., contraction of mero.
Mo, d. bo, dd. fo, uo, o. See

bo.
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Mo na, s., father or mother-

in-law, son-in-law : hence, .

Mo-naki, v. t., to be related

to (one) in this relationship.

E. ham, father-in-law, son-

in-law, A. ham', hamo,
ham'o, &e., father-in-law or

kinsman of the husband or

the wife, Nm. hamou, father-

in-law, hamaya, mother-in-

law, H. ham, Assy, emu,
father-in-law, Samaritan, a

son-in-law, also, one espoused.
' The proper signification of

the word lies in the idea of

affinity.'

Note.—E. Mai ma = Ef.

mo, Fila ma, brother-in-law,

vugona (nearly pronounced
like vTim6na)= (in meaning)

Ef. buruma: in Tah. mo-
moa is to espouse, to contract

marriage.

Moa, d., verbal pron., 1 dual,

excl., pi. bu, mu.
Moas, d. for mafasu.
Mobn, d. m'bua, v. i., to sink

:

bua II.

Mofa, s., or mafa, when the

blood of men or animals has

been shed, and forms a pool

on the ground, one feeling

the smell of it, or of any
similar thing, says i nabo
mofa, it smells mofa ; tau-

mofa (tau mafa), to make
a sacrifice or offering to the

natemate. See taumafa.

A. ma'habat, a small pool,

wahaba, to give, make an
offering.

Mok, s., water flowing from
the eye

;

Mokemok, v. i., to flow from
'the eye (of water), to water
(of the eye) : eg. miu, mou.
H. mug, to flow, flow down,
dissolve.

Mokot, d., s., tongs : mikit i.

iJlola, V. i., to yawn. [Ma.
kowhera, to open, gape.] H.
pa'ar, to open the mouth
with a wide gape, S. far, A.

fa«ara.

Mole, d. for balo, v. i., q.v.

Mole, or mole ki, molemole
ki, d. mile, mile ki, q.v.

Moll na, s., d. for batoko na,

q.v.

Moli, V. i., d., mauri, to live
;

Molian, s., c. art., d. maurian,
life.

Momoa, or momo, d., v. i., to

yawn. [Tah. mama, to open
the mouth, Sa. mavava, Fut.

mava, to yawn, Mg. vava, the

mouth, vava, opened, mivava,

V. i., mavava, v. t., to open.]

H. peh, mouth, A. fah',

mouth, faha, to speak, fa-

wiha, to have a wide mouth.

Momoa, v. i., d. for amoamo,
amo'mo.
Monam, d. monau, s., c. art.,

grass (of any kind). A.
nama>, to grow, namaya,
vegetation, manma', place of

(a tree's) growth. The word
' grass ' is connected with
< grow '.

Monamona, v. i., or a., to

be yellow. [Ma. piiga/puga,

yellow colour, Mg. mmi, s.,

yellow, Amboyna pdko, d.

apoo, Coram poTm, yellow.
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id.3 A. faka'aj n. a. fuku'i
to be yellow.

Mono-ti. See munu-ti,
Mori, d., a., true, till mori,
speak true : mori, true, used
like loamau, lesoko, also

amori : mauri, mau, true.

Mori a, d., for mesau na, for

which, also is d. miiri n.

Morese na, s., d. borakese na,

q.v.

Moro, ad., d. mero, q.v.

Mora, V. i,, to sink, or be
covered with water, as a

canoe in the waves

;

Moru-aki, v. t., to sink, over-

whelm (a canoe), as, nabeau
i sera moru-aki rarua, the

waves rush, sinking, or cover-

ing, or overwhelming the

canoe

;

\)Morug,, s., c. art., the deep,

i. e. the deep sea

;

"~' M9?3i» s., any deep place, as a

hole, pit, grave ; hence im-
rum (d. imrau), inside of a

holise, i. e. moru nasuma, or

moru uma, the hole, i. e. the

inside, of a house. A. "ama-
ra, to cover (a thing with
water), "amar', much water,

deep (of the sea), Nm. to

overwhelm, drown, "amra,
deep water, abyss.

Mos i, for amos i, q.v.

Moso, s., the entrance to a

harbour ; a space or tract of

country, as that between

two mountains
;
pr. n. of the

village and district on the

northern end of Deception

Island, at the boat entrance

to Havannah Harbour, and

in Ko-Moso, name of an
inland village and district.

H. mahoz, a seaport, coast,

Ch. id., also a region, A.
ha'z', border, side, region,

hence also a port.

Mot, s. See mut, s.

Mot, or motUj s., c. art.

namot, as, nataku namot,
back of the land, or island

;

lit. what is broken off, hence
a district or place. fSa,
motu, islet, district, motu, to

be broken off, ps. motusia,

V. t. motusi, s. motusaga, v. i.

motumotu, s. motwnotuga, My.
putus, to break, Mg. madtu,

broken asunder, snapped,

maituitu, broken in pieces,

utusana, being cut, broken,

snapped.] A. makta% a

place. See the verb under
koto-fi.

Mota, s., c. art., and redup.,

Motamota,id., rubbish, refuse,

as leaves of trees fallen on
the ground, &c. [Sa. ota,

rubbish, Ma., Tah. ota, Ha.
o^a.] And
Mota, V. i., or a., to be covered

with rubbish, dirty. QSa.

otaota, full of rubbish : a.

ending a.] A. "ota', rubbish,

refuse, husks, leaves, and
scum mixed together, "ata',

to have rubbish mixed with
scum (as a river).

Mot i. See mut i.

Mou, moumou. Same as

miu, q.v.

Mu, verbal suf. pron., 2 pi.,

you, d. kama.
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Mu, V. i., to coo (as a dove),

,/ to hum—see fu. [Tab. mu,
a buzz, mumm, to make a

confused noise, as of a mul-
titude of persons talking

together, Ha. m/wmM, id., Sa.

muimui, to murmur, Fut. mu,
to buzz, Mg. muimui, hum,
murmur.] H. hamah, coo,

hum (as a multitude), A.
hamhamah, to murmur, &c.,

Nm. to whoop, drone, sing

lullaby.

Mu-ni, V. t., to take out (a

thing, as out of a basket).

fMg. vualca, mivuaJca, to go
out, mam^iaJca, to drive out,

take out. ] See under bua in.

Mua, V. i., to flow out, flow

(of the tide) ; hence
Muana, s., c. art., the flood

tide, as opposite to the ebb
;

and
Mua-goro, s., c. art., dd. fua-

goro, magoro, a spring of

fresh water on the shore that

is covered (goro) by the sea

at high water : bua in.

Mubu. See mobu.
Muku-ti, V. t., to cover or

enclose in leaves (as bananas,

to ripen them) ; to rub, wipe
off; and
Mukumukuen, s., c. art., the
doing so. [Fi. moko-ta, to

embrace, to clasp round with
the arms, Ma. mulmmulm,
miiku, and ultu, to wipe, rub.

]

A. haka (mid. j), ii. a. huk',

to sweep, cleanse by sweep-

ing ; to rub ; to surround,

embrace, enclose.

-I Mull (mwuli), V. t., to work

into a round mass, as dough
or clay ; to gather rubbish
into a heap ; to clasp a pig
(or man) round with thearms

;

and
Mullmul, V. i., or a., round.

[TaSa. moJmol, Ml. P. m^o-
mor. My. hulat, Mg. buriburi,

round.] H. fol, E. falfal,

round, roll.

Mulusi, V. t., to strip off the
'''

skin, and
Mulu, V. L, and tamulu, to

cast the skin (as a snake, a
crab, a scab, men in myths),

redup. mulumulu ; and

Mulu na, s., c. art., the skin

which is cast ; then, the

lower rank which a chief

casts off on his being pro-

moted to a higher. QFi. hull,

skin, hulufalca, to strip off the

skin, Mg. huddta, skin, vianu-

dita, to strip oif the skin,

hudirana, being flayed,

skinned, Ef. kuli, d. uili (wili)

and uli, skin, midusi, to skin,

mulu, also tamulu, to cast the

skin, i. e. to be skinned, or to

skin oneself or itself.] A.
gild', skin, galada, 1, 2,

to skin, to strip off the skin.

.j^li*, mulu, mulusi; and

Muluan, s., c. art., act of cast-

ing the skin ; namulusian,
s. , the act of stripping off the

skin.

Mulua, s., a grove or clump
of trees : ulua.

Miiinii, a., saving, protecting,

preserving: mu-ti.ormau-ti.
Munu-gi. See minu-gi.
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Munu-ma, d. munu-gi.
Munu-ti, V. t., to close up (as

a wound, a hole in cloth, &c.)

;

hence
Munuai, or munue, s,, a sacred

man (natamole tab) who by
his natabuan, or magical
power, closes up, or heals,

wounds received by men in

battle : bunu-ti.

Murasa, d. marasa.
Muri n, V. t., d. for mesau na;
Miirlan, s., c. art., d. for me-
sauan.
Muri, V. t. (d. busi), to return

(as a thing borrowed), to re-

pay, recompense, requite (for

work done), to return (an

injury), repay (a person, for

an injury), redup. murimuri
;

hence
Murian, s., c. art., the act of

returning, repaying, pay, re-

quital, recompense, retribu-

tion. And
Muri na, s., c. art., the after

part of a thing (as of a stream,

that is, the place to which it

flows and where it ends),

opposite to namita na, the

forepart of a thing (eye),

beginning, source. [Pi. mu-
ri-a, to follow, also to imitate.

Ma. muri, rear, hinder part,

Sa. muli, end, back, or hinder

part, I'ump, mulimuU, to fol-

low after, To. muli, mui, Ja.

huri, the back, rear, behind,

after. My. hurit, the funda-

ment, Mg. vudi, the posteriors,

stern (of a ship), vuhu, the

back, fudi, returned, sent

back, mamudi, to return the
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thing bought, verina, re-

turned, sent back, mamerina,
to return, send back.] See
also mauri, busi, bisi na,

bui na, kui na, kusu na,

kihl na, fua na, bua na,

gere na, url na. A. 'ah'li'-

ara, to be behind, after, Nm.
mo'weh'h'ar, placed at the

end, TD.o\iWiv, stern, hinder
part, 'eh'ir, end, 'uh'ur', be-

hind, after part, H. 'ahar,

to be after, behind, 'ahar,

after, behind, hinder part, ex-

tremity, 'ahor, hinder part,

rear, meahor, from behind,

behind ; also in Arm. and E.

Muru, V. i., to laugh, muru
M, to laugh at (one). [Ta.
maliali. My. ilai, Mota marae,

to laugh.] A. harharat,
laughter (harhara), karkara,
laugh repeatedly (karra).

Murubua, s., a bat : moru,
bua ; from its dwelling in

deep holes.

Musa-gi, V. t., to take on
board a canoe or ship (men
or things); redup.,

Musamusa; and
Musagian, s., c. art., and
Musamusoan, s., c. art., the

act of doing so ; and
Musi a, V. t., to put or drag

immersed in the water (a

thing, as a log) ; and
Musn, V. i., to dive (as a man),
to set (the sun) ; elo i musu,
the sun sets, or has set. A.

"amasa, dip, submerge, to set

(as a star), and kamasa, dip,

plunge, dive, and makasa,
immerse in water.
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Musi a, V. t., to remove a
child (from the breast), wean
it ; and
Mus (ki susu), V. i., to be re-

moved (from the breast). H.
mus', remove, take away.
Mus i, V. t., rub, smooth,
flatter

;

Musamus i, id., redup. : mos i.

Musuku-taki, v. t., to abhor

:

siki-naki.

Mut, V. i., to slip or fall out,

as a rope out of a block. A.
ma'^ata, to take a sword out

(of its sheath), 8, 'amma'ta,
id., also, to fall out (as hairs).

Mu-ti, V. t., d. for mau-ti, to

save, keep, preserve, protect.

A. 'amana, 4, render secure,

protect, give security to (some
one). Hence
Mutian, s., c. art., act of saving,

salvation.

Mut i, and mot i, v. t., to bind
;

and
Mut, s., c. art., a bond, rope.

A. m.akata, (6), bind, mukt',
bond, rope.

Mutui, V. i., to sneeze. [Sa.

mafatua, to sneeze.] A. na-
fata (cf. 'afata, 2), to sneeze.

Na, ad. of assent, and interj.,

d. syn. ko : dem. na. H. na,
indeed, &c.

Na, d., dem., this, as, mal na,
' this time : in.

ISTa, sometimes a, also in, ni,

n, la (in lausu), the article.

[Mg. ni, Epi na, Fi. na, a,

Sa. le, the article.] A. al,

hal, H. ha, A. a (the 1 being

assimilated to certain letters).

In Mod. A. al is pronounced
al or el, and 1'. In South
Arabia am was (and even still

is) used for al. A. al (and

H. ha) is sometimes used as

a relative pronoun ; so in

Efate : see nig, agi.

N', a particle expressive of past

time, in nanum, nasa, nano-
asa. [Mg. n', Sa. na, sign of

past tense.] See Ch. V. 10. c.

Na, d. n, and na, or nia (si-

kina, or sikinia), nom. suf. A
pron., 3 sing., his, her, its.

[Sam. na, sing., Mg. ni, pi.

and sing., My. nia or ha, pi.

and sing.] See nai, note.

Na, d. n, verbal suf., pron., 3

sing., him, her, it. See nia,

and nai, note.

Nabati na, s., is bati, q.v., c.

art., tooth, teeth ; seed, also

the shoots from the roots of

a banana, and the shoots or

roots of taro. [Ml. ribo, Epi
livo, Sa. nifo (whence nifoa).

Put. nifo, Mg. nifi, teeth. This
is another word for tooth,

teeth. A. ndV, pi. mibuV, &c.,

tooth, teeth, naba, 2, 4, to put
forth roots (a plant).]

Nabe, s., d. mbat, club. Nm.
nabboud and nabbout, id.

Nabe, or nabea (nakbe, or

nakbea), d. nakima, s., a hol-

lowed log, set up in the middle
of the malala or mala, used
as a drum or musical instru-

ment in the dances of the
intamate, and on which the

face of Uota, and symbols of

the natemate (the deceased)

are carved. [Sa. nafa, To.
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naffa, Fut. hifa, a drum, Ml.

U. ncmbwi, id.] H. nekeb, a

hollowed thing, that which is

hollowed, used as a musical
instrument (Ezekiel Xxviii.

13), English Version, 'pipes':
' thy tabrets and thy pipes

'

;

from nakab, to hollow out.

Nabis, s., end, the last, d.

nakis : bisi na.
BTabo, or naboa, d. tamo, v. i.,

to smell ; and
Wabo n, s., its smell. fSa.

namu, to have a bad smell,

To. namu, odour, either good
or bad, Fut. namu.2 See

boa. A. faha, 6, to emit
odour.

Nabua, s., a road, path. A.
nabiyy' and nabiy', id.

Ifafete (d. syn. sefete), d.

nefeha, d. (te)uase (wase),

inter, pron., what? which?
M.S. mudi, A. mada, Nm.
made, what ? Ifafete is na,

art., and fete, and sefete,

sefa, q.v., and te.

Wafo, s., dd. afo, foga, whet-

stone, pumice stone. A.
nasfa-t, id.

Waga, or nag, dem., this,

that : na, dem., andka, dem.,

changed to ga.

Nag, or nftga, s., dd. lag, rag,

nrak, ran, time. A. 'an,

time.

Nagasa, inter, ad., when ? i. e.

naga sa? lit. what time?
also indefinitely, when, what-

ever time. Ml. U. seve-lig=

Ef. d. sefe-nag= what time ?

naga-sa P

Nago, pers. pron., 2 sing,, you.

dd. ago, ag, nigo, keiga,

keina, nego.
IS'agore na, s., nostrils, nose.

See gore na.

Nai n, d. for nani n, child.

See net n and ani.

Nai, pers. pron., 3 sing., he,

she, dd. enea, or Inia, ga,

niga, kinini. fMy. inya, or

ina (Ef. inla, or ina, sing.),

pi. and sing., they, he, she.]

See Ch. V. 2.

ITai, s., water, d. for noai,

nifai.

Nai, s., side board of a canoe
to keep the waves out, a pro-

tector or defence of a place

(a warrior who keeps out the

enemy) ; d, a fence. [Sa. di,

a fence, a railing, ai, to fence

in. To. a fence.] A. nawa',
naa', to guard, protect.

ITaita natuo, s., d. for ua-
nate-natuo, the calf of the

leg, hence nalake naita na-
tuo n, the ankle, lit. the base
of the calf of the leg.

Nakate, s., d. syn. nete, q.v.,

lit. the that that.

Wakima, s., d. nabea.
Nakis, s., d. nabis : kusu na,

kiM (or kisi) na.

Nakis, or nakisa, or nakes, s.,

green or blue paint: kesa-

kesa.

Nako na, s., the face. See ko,

s. ; n, art., and ako ; hence
Nakonakoa ki, v. (formed by
ending a, from preceding

word) to assume the face, or

appearance of (ki) some one
;

Nakonako ki, v., to face (some
one), i. e. front (him). A,
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wagalia, 5, id., to front or

face each other.

Nalu, or nalua, an arrow. A.
nabl', arrow.

Namu, s., d., mosquito, d. na
mamamami (d. batirik =
small tooth). [Sa. mamu,
Tah. namu, ramu, Fut. namo,

My. namok, Bu. namok, Mg.
muka, Ml. U. num, TaSa.

moke, Malo mohe, Ta. kumug,
An. inywm, Motu namo, id.]

A. namus, mosquito.

Nanoa na, s., the neck, i. e. n',

art., and anoa, neck, eg. ma-
nu na, q.v. [Santo d. alo, d.

ralo, Bu. oZo^.] A. 'unk',

'unuk', 'anik', neck.

Nanofa, ad., d., yesterday,

and
Ifanoasa, ad., d. nasa, the

day before yesterday, and
H"anu, ad., d. nanofa, and
Nanum, ad., d. nanu, yester-

day. [Fi, e na noa, Santo
nonovi (pivanovi, to-morrow),

Epi nidbo {bam=maisa=to-
day).] Nan-ofa, nan-u, nan-
um, consist of ofa, u, um,
day (see ma, s., day), and
(Fi. e na noa, e, in or on, na,
the ; noa, past day = nu,
num, nofa), nan', i.e. na,

the art., and n', q.v., particle

expressive of past time, as in

nasa, infra. Ifanoasa (for

nanofasa) has sa (for rua,

sometimes ra, 2) : hence na
nofa, lit. the past day, and
na noasa, the second past

day. ITanoasa, nasa. [Epi
nua, d. niaha, Ta. d. nets,

id.]

Kanua, s., necklace, beads,

i.e. n', art., and anua. H.
'anak, necklace.

Ifao, s., d. noa, q.v.

Ifaob, s., lime, d. noba, q.v.

Nara, pers. pron., 3 pi., they
(for nai 'ra), d. gara, or

nigara (ga 'ra), d. inira

(inia, and 'ra). See ra, and
nai.

Naro, d. for nalo. See lo, a

thing.

Naroa, s., na, art., a current

(of water, especially in the

sea) : so called because i roa,

turns (itself). See roa.

Nasa, ad., the day before

yesterday, d. nanoasa : nasa
is without the article and for

noasa (in nanoasa).
Nasafa, inter, pron., also na-
sefa, and nesefa ; na, art.,

and safa, or sefa, q.v.

Ifasaga, s., na, art., a stretch

of sea between two places.

See saga.

Wasu na, na, art., s., juice,

what flows out, or exudes.

[Sa. su, to be wet, sua, juice.]

A. nazza, to exude, nizu,

flow, water.

IN'ata, a person. See ata. IN'ata

na, or nate na, soul, spirit

;

Natamole, a living person,

IQ'atamate, or natemate, a

dead person, a ghost, a demon,
an object of worship. See
ata, moli, mate, atamole,
atamate.
Natara, s., n, art., and atara,

a., a virgin, young woman

;

naguruni atara, a young
woman. [My. dara, Ja. rara,
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a maid, virgin.] A. 'adara,
to be a virgin («adera', a
virgin).

Ifate, or nase, s., the banana,
or plantain, plant and fruit

:

n, art., and ate, or ase. [Ml.
P. nevij, Ml. U. navits, Ero.
nobos, Epi viM, Am. ndhos,

Ml. dd. ncms, abus, Paama
ahisi, Pi. vudi, Ulawa huti,

Put. vuji, Pila lutsh', Aniwa
hutsM, Niue futi, My. pisag,

Ceram fudi, phitim, Sanguir
husa, Mg. unsi, d. husi, id.]

A. muz', Ami. muz, id.

K"ate-kuru, s., dried, withered
banana leaves. See kuru, a.

Watemate, for natamate. See
atamate.
Natoara, s., n, art., a kind of

grass (sword grass). H. hasir,

grass, A. h'as'ira, to be
green.

Naturiai, s. See turiai, a.,

young man.
Nau, s., reeds ; Pan's pipes

;

fornausu: na, art., andusu,
q.v.

Ifau, V. i., usually nu, q.v.

Ifau i, V. t., to rub, wipe off.

See nu e.

Waiia (nawa), na, art., and
iia (wa), q.v.

Ife, for noi, v., to dwell, or

be beside (some one) : the
verb no is intransitive, and i

is the t. prep. [Pi. no, to

lie (of things, not persons),

Sa, nofo, to sit, dwell, remain,

Ma., Tah., Ha. noho.'\ H.
navah, and naah, to sit

down, to rest, to dwell.

ITe, dem., here, there, this,

that, uane, kine, netu. See
in, na. [Sa. nei, this.]

NegOj pers. pron., d. for nago,
q.v.

Net n, or nai n, s., his child,

d. for nani n. The n of ani,

q.v., is elided : nai for nani.

Ifeinei, v., as boka neinei a,

beat it soft, beat making it

soft (or weak). See manei-
nei.

Neko (for naiko), s., n, art.,

and eko, the wooden mallet

for beating native cloth (in

making it). [Sa. %e, To.
iki, id., Ha. ku, huTm, to beat

native cloth.] A. waka'a,
to beat, (7), to sharpen, make
thin a knife, (8), make slender,

&c., waki% sharp, thin,

slender. (For To. iki meaning
'small', see Ef. iki, kiki, id.),

kie also belongs here, the

leaf being rubbed and split

into slender threads.

Neru, naru, and nieru, war,
lit. arms : art., and aru, q.v.

Ifet, d. for tainet, banotu, q. v.

Neta ki, v. t., to throw, net i,

to throw upon, hit with a
thing thrown. A. nada', to

throw, H. nadah, Pi., to cast

out.

Nete, s., a thing, anything,

something, d. syn. nakate

:

art., and te, dem., W. the
that. Nete ra, their thing,

also ara te, id., agu te, toy
thing, ama te, thy thing.

Netu, dem., this, that : ne,

dem., and tu, v., lit. this or

that standing out or up.
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Wetua, d. nerua, s., twins,

art. and tua, or rua, 2, lit.

the two. [Fi. drua, id.
;

also double, a., as a double

canoe, a double fruit.]

Ni, prep., of (genitive), to,

belonging to, also i, in, on,

at (with art. ani, q.v.), t.

prep, after verbs, as mesau
ni au, desire me (also mesau
au, d.), i, as, soka-ri, join on
to, no i, &c. [Fi. ni, i, or e,

of, in, and t. prep., Ma. i, of,

belonging to, &c., and t. prep.,

Battak ni, Bu. n, Holontalo
li, Tag. ni, Mg. ni, n', ami, of,

belonging to, My. i, t. prep.j

A. li, H., Arm. le, E. la, T.
f'ne, id. See Ch. V. 11. 1.

Wi, art., also na, in, n. [Mg.
ni, id.]

Wl, same as na, ad., and
interj.

;

Ni, verb, suf., 3 sing., d. nia,

q.v.

Nia, verb, suf., 3 sing., same
as na, q.v., once (in sikinia,

and sikina, ^is one, he alone)

nom. suf. (which usually is

na). See nai, inia.

Niba ki, v. t., to throw away,
make to go away. A. uafa',

drive away, expel, hurl away
(as a torrent, rubbish, the
wind, dust).

Nifai, s., water, dd. nai, noai

:

ni, art., and fai, water.

Nife ni, a., v. t., to fan, t,

prep, ni, lit. to wave, or

brandish, on or to
;

Nifenife, v. i., to fan, to wave,
or brandish, as the branches
of a tree in the wind

;

[NINITA

Wife, s., a fan. H. nuf, to

wave up and down, Hi.
henif, to wave, to shake.

Nig, d., prep., of (gen.) for

(dative), ni, art., and g (for

gi, i.e. ki, q.v.), dd. nag,
nagi, nagki, and, art. with-

out its n, agi, d. agki (gk
for g).

Ifiga, d., pers. pron., 3 sing. :

ni, n', dem., and ga, or iga.

Ifigara, d., pers. pron., 3 pi.

:

niga, and ra, pi. dem.
Nigita, pers. pron., 1 pi., incl.

:

ninita.

Nikenika, v. i., to be silent,

quiet, or noiseless, or stealthy

;

also to move quickly along a

sharp ridge (of a mountain),

or along a log across a stream.

[Ha. nihi, to walk very softly

and quietly, as on tiptoe, to

do a thing quietly or secretly,

nihinihi, standing up on edge,

narrow ridged, or edged. Ma.
ninihi, to move stealthily.]

A. naga', to hasten ; com-
municate a secret, 3, act, or

speak, secretly (with some
one), naga', branch of a tree,

higher part of land, nagwat,
higher part of land, a secret.

Niko na, s., the spine (ridge)

of a cocoanut leaf. See pre-

ceding word.
Win, dem., d., this : n, art.,

and in, dem. [My. nun,

that.]

Ninita, or nininta, d., obso-

lete, see nigita, niginta,

pers. pron., 1 pL, incl., we
(and) thou, dd. keigita,

igira, akit, uiklt: uiuita,
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nini, we, and ta, thou.

[An. Ma, verb, pron,, id.,

Santo d. niti, and mti, sepa-

rate pron., id.. Ml. d. ante, id.,

My. Ma, Mg. isika, Sa, 'o i ta

(tou), id.]

Wis, dem. ; also, nistu, this

;

art. ni, and se, dem. [S.

Oris, nasi, that.]

Niti, or nit i, v. t., to plane,

shave (wood). A. nahata,

n. a. na^t', id.

Niu, s., c. art. naniu, the

cocoanut palm. [Fi. niu,

Er. noU, An. neaiff. My. nior,

Ceram niula. Ml. Mia, Mg.

nihu, Sa. niu, id. ; niu pm,
fan palm (therefore niu is

a general name for a palm)

;

niui, to sprinkle with the

juice of the cocoanut, Ha.

niu, to whirl about.] A.
nah'lu, palm (gen. name),

naii'ilu (coll. name), na^i'ala,

to sift, to pour out or sprinkle

(snow, as the clouds), Nm.,

7, to drizzle.

No i, or noi, d. ne, noi, d.

ne : hence redup. noinoi,

and V. r., binoinoi, d. bino-

flnoi. See ne, for noi

;

Nono, V. i., no (in no i), redup.,

to abide, as, mala nono,

abide senseless. See also bi-

noinoi, to abide with each

other, and binofinoi, or

bunofunoi.
Noa, s. (for na ua), d. nao, a

swell, or wave. See ua'a.

Noa ki, V. i, tell, lit. say to,

dd. ui ki, ti ki, nofa i, q.v.

;

noa i, V. t., say or tell it

;

binoa, to speak about each

other, V. r.

Noai, s., d. nifal, water ; for

na uai.

Noba, s., c. art. nanoba, d.

naob, lime (ashes of coral)

;

and
Nobanoba, v. i., or a., to be

dusty, become dust, fly in the

air (dust). [Sa. navu, lime.]

and
Noba-ni, v. t., to wrap in

leaves with hot stones and
cook, to cook, d. tuma-ni;
and
Nobanoba, v. i., to be cooked,

soft. See also manubunubu,
and d. tomo or tumu, tumu-
tumua,matumutumu. [Ha.

nopu, thoroughly cooked,

soft, plump, fat, swelled out,

and nqpuMopu, spring or swell

up (in the mind), swell, be

large, round, spring up,] A.

tabal^a, n. a. tabh', to cook,

roast, to ripen, 2, to grow
up, 7, 8, to be cooked, tub-

bah', tabih', fatness, tabih',

cooked.

Nobu, s., flood, d. tobu. A.
taf, to flood (Ct.), tawwafu,
a flood.

Nof, d. for num, v. i., q.v.

Nofa i, V. t., d. noa i, q.v., to

tell. A. naba', (6), 2, show,

declare, announce, tell.

Nono. See ante, no, nono.

Notinotl, V. i., or a., to be

spotted (as an animal). H.

nakod, spotted (as an animal),

Nm. uokta, a spot, mo-
nakkat, spotted, H. uakad,
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A. nakata, to mark with
points.

D'otu, d., see under banotu,
Note 2.

Nu, V. i., d. num, q.v., hence
manua, manunn.
Wu e a, V. t., to wipe, rub off;

redup.,

19'unu ea, id., and
ITunu, s., a wiper, rubber, and
Nunu-tafe, s., the wrist, lit.

snot-wiper. [Sa. nunu, to

grate down, nuaga, a grating

down.] A. t'amma, (4), to

sweep (a house, or place), (5),

to rub, wipe off. (Cf. A. tam-
ma, Ef. num, nu, for t to n.)

Ifua na, s., n, art., and ua,

q.v., fruit.

Nuanua, v. i., to wave about,

or to and fro (as the branches
of a tree) ; nuanua ki, v. t.,

to wave, make to wave, or

shake (anything). H. nu'a,

to move to and fro, wave to

and fro. Hi. move to and fro,

shake.

ITub, s., d. rub, q.v.

M"ubu na, d. tumu na, s.,

c. art., the soft swelling pro-

tuberance of anything (as of

a yam) growing. See noba-
noba.
Nubu, V. i., d. num, and
M"uf, V. i., d. num, q.v.

Ifugnug, V. i., to be careless,

heedless, maturu nugnug,
to sleep and be devoid of all

care or thought, be utterly

heedless. A. uumat, heed-

less, careless, nama, to sleep,

doze, be quiet, tranquil, 2,

deaden (as pain).

Nugnug i, V. t., d. luglug i,

q.v. : hence manugnug, q.v.

Num, V. i., to be finished,

completed, dd. nu, nau, nu-
bu, nuf, uof ; ru nau, nu,
num, nuf ban, they dXl have
gone, a bat ia i nu, I have
done it, it is finished. See
bunu, manunu, binunu,
manubu, manubunubn. A.
tamma, n. a. tum', &c., to

be all, whole, finished, com-
pleted, at an end, and, transi-

tive, to complete, &c.

Numnum ia, v. t., d. for

nugnug 1.

Nura, s., syn. miura, q.v., is

for ne ura : ura.

O, sign of vocative, interj., as,

temanami o, our father.

[Ml., Santo, Malo o, id.] E.

o, id.

O, dem., io, ao, ore, or lore,

q.v. [Fi. 0, in oqo, Tah. o.

Mare o, Motu o, dem.] The
Semitic pers. pron. 3 sing,

used as a dem., and as a verb
substantive.

O, verbal suf., 1 sing., me, d.

for au.

O, V. i., contr. for oni, q.v.
;

also in bao.
Ob, s., d., c. art. naob, d. na-

noba, lime (ashes of coral):

noba.
Of, s., dd. um, ubu, ua, cook-

ing oven. A. mifa, oven.

Ofa, in taliofa, dd. taliaba,

talieba. See tali. Ofa, to

whirl round. [Tah. dhv, (also

^^Itofu, q.v., supra), to whirl
round, Ma. hmmuwmu. My.
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y, iKiwuiA.ff.'Ji £. kabab, to

whirl round.

Ofa, i. q. afa, to swim, be
above, float on ; and
Ofa i, i. q. afa i, q.v.

Ofa ki, V. t., i. q. afa ki ; na-
lia ofakian, a place of burial,

to be buried in, naofakian,
act of burying, burial.

Ofa, a., high, tall, as a tree.

[Mg. avu, high, lofty, emi-

nent, proud.] H. gabab, to

be high, as a tree, gobah,
height (as of trees), pride,

gataoah, high, lofty, proud.

Of i, or ofl, V. t., to be near to,

alongside of, d. afl

;

Ofiofi, v., a., near to. QTo.

ofi, near to, at hand.] A.
wahafa, n. a. wahf , to draw
near to, approach near.

Ola, s., a spear. [Ulawa Hula,

New Ireland lelM, Maklay
Kuste (N. G.) mr, id.] A.
'allat', pi. »alal', 'el^l', id.

Oil, d. uli, q.v.

On, s., sand, d. aran, q.v.

Oni, contr. o, d. anl, q.v., to

abide, be.

Or, d., s., c. art. naor, or na
uor. See uora.

Ora na, s., sprout, shoot, or

vine (as of a yam)

;

Oraora na, id. : bora, uora.

Oran, and orain, d. oraoue, s.,

sand : aran.

Oraora, s., dazzling (varie-

gated) rays of the (morning)

sun, oraora ni elo ; and

Oraorana, a., na, a. ending,

variegated. [Tah. pu/rejoure,

spotted, chequered, of diverse

colours.] E. hubur, varie-

gated, of various colours, Ch.
habarbar, spotted.

Ore, i. q. aure, q.v.

Ore, d. or, ad., yes, that's it:

o, dem., and re, or ri, dem.,
cf. lore.

Ori a, V. t., to rub, grate, ori,

V. i., to make a creaking,

grating noise (as the branches
of trees rubbing against each
other)

;

Ori, s., the rubbing stick in

producing fire by the friction

of two sticks. [Tah. oro, Sa.

olo, to rub, olo, a plane. My.
urut, to rub, Mg. uta, rubbed,

urma, being rubbed.] A.
•arata, 'arat'a, to rub.

Oro, V. i., to grunt (a pig), to

growl, snarl (a dog), and with
transitive prep. ki,oro-maki,
to bark at (a person or thing),

bioro, V. r., to make a con-

fused murmuring noise (as a

crowd of men all speaking at

once) ; and
Orooro, id., redup., cf. uru,
uruuru. [Ma. ffuru, to sigh,

grunt, rumble, gegere, to

growl, geri, to chant (in

launching a canoe, &c.), gegeri,

to grunt, My. Imrkur, to grunt

(a pig), Mg. eruta, to snore,

enma, mieruna, to growl,

snarl, roar.] A. uah'ara,
Nm. to grunt, h'ara, to low,

h'arh'ara, snort, snore, har-

ra, to growl, snarl (a dog), to

creak, harharat, murmur or

sound of copiously flowing

water.

Oro, d., V. i., or a., to be barren

:

d, for bara, q.v.

2 ^^> eA'-'^--'' .
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Oroa, V. i., or a. Same as

oraorana, to be coloured,

variegated : a. ending a, d.

contr. oro ; hence

Oroa, d. oro, s., a species of

grasshopper, so called from
its colours.

Otaki, d. uataki, s., native

tongs: taki.

Oti, i. q. uti, q.v.

Ea, d. nra, dem., this, that.

See arai.

Ba, s., a depressed place, damp
or watery : ruku.

Ba, verbal pron., 3 dual, they
two

;
pi. ru, they. See

Ch. V. 2,

Ba na, s., branch. [Sa. la,

Ma. TO, My. dacm, Mg. raJiana,

rahaJca.^ A. s'agnat, s'agan',

id.

Ba, or ta, dd. ta, nra, s.,

blood, mita, to bleed. [Er.

de, TaSa. rai, Malo dai, Motu
rara, Sa. toto (redup.), Ja. ra,

My. darah, Mg. ra, blood.]

H., E. dam, S. dem, A. dam',
blood ; damiya, to bleed.

Ba, V. i., vociferate, in rasoso,

rafloso. [My. ruwah, id.]

H. ru'a. Hi. vociferate.

Ba, verb, and nom. suf., 3 pi.

:

nara, they.

Ea, num., two: rua.

Ba tan i, rara tan i, tara
tan i, tara tan i, v. t., to

forget, lit. to think burying
or covering it. See mitoa
and tun i.

Baba na, s., side (of a river or

valley). A. s'affat', id.

Babaraba, v. i., to dap the

wings. A. rafrafa, id.

Babaraba kaf (or kai), v. i.,

to be bent with hunger or

famine ; and
Baba, s., hunger or famine, in

li raba, goddess, or she demon
of hunger (a ' sacred stone ').

H. ra'eb, E. rehaba, to

hunger, H. ra'ab, hunger,
famine.

Babag, see tabag.

Baffilu, d. lifaru, q.v.

Eaf i, V. t., to scratch, dig,

scrape. A. sahafa, sahf', id.

Bafe, V. t., to weave a reed

fence ; hence

Bafena, s., a reed (woven)
fence, d. rofe ; and

Eafean, s., c. art., the act of

weaving a reed fence. H.
'arab, to weave, intertwine,

A. 'araba, a knot, H. 'aru-
bah, interwoven work, or

network.
Raf, s., d. ran, binding cross-

sticks in framing a roof.

Preceding word.

Bafe, V. t., to go through (as

through a hole in a fence,

the eye of a needle) ; and
Bafe-aki, v. t, to make to go
through, as, rafeaki nausu,
make a reed to go through
among the others in weaving,
a rafona. See rafe.

Bafloso, V. i., to call out as

when in terror or danger

:

ra, V. i., and biosa
Baflte na, s., wall or side of a
house. E. arafete, partition,

wall.
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Baga-elo, d., v. i., to warm
or dry oneself in the sun
(elo) : raga is transposed for

gara, as baragai for bagarai,

q.v.

Bag, s., time, c. nom. suf. ragi

na, its time : d. ran, rani

na, dd. lag, nag. A. 'an',

time.

Bago, s., cart., thicket, rough-

ness. See fakarago

;

Bagoa, and ragorogoa, v. i.,

or a., to be full of rago, as

a reef full of jagged, sharp

rocks. [Mg. ruJmruku, rough-

ness, rough.] H. raga', (2)

to be corrugated, rough.

Baga, s., rollers on which a

canoe or boat is hauled up.

[Ma. raffo, id.] See lago.

Bai, d. re, s., forehead, aspect,

face. [To. lae, My. dai, Ja.

rai, id.] E. rey, sight, as-

pect ;

Eairai, d. tairai, v. i., to be in

good countenance. See baka-

rairai, and lo, leo.

Baite na, or reite na, d., s.,

mother. See under ani na.

Eaka, v. i., to be willing, and

maraka ; also, redup.,

Eakaraka, id., and mara-

karaka, id. ; also,

Bakana, s., the willingness,

readiness, tuga fat ia rakana
sikaimau, let us do it, the

readiness or willingness for

it one only, i.e. with one

mind or will. S. regag, to

desire, to will, Ethpael id.,

rega, desire, will.

Bakaf i, and rakof i, v. t., to

cleave to, and

Barako, d. tarako, as, toa i
,

rarako, sits on, cleaves close V.

to (her eggs). S. nkaf, etna-

kaf, to cleave to, eg. E.

lakaf.

Eaka i, v. t., to lift, raise up,

and
Baka-ti, id. A. rakiya, 2,

raise up, make to go up.

Eakei, v. t., to adorn, dress;

tumana rakei, adorn or dress

himself. [Sa. la'ei} ;

Bakei, d. raki, s., c. art.,

dress, adornment. E. la-

haya, to adorn, dress.

Baku sa, v. t., redup. raraku
sa, and taraku sa, and d.

taku-ti, to bind up, to

remove anyone's things, as

in a flitting ; i raraku, he is

doing so, or is removing to

another district, or flitting,

to remove, carry away (any-

thing). [Sa. Mu, Ma. raku,

Marq. naJcu, scratch, carry

away, Mg. ragwta, to scratch.]

A. raka (final j), to dig, to

bind up.

Bakua, and, dd.,

Bakum, rakoma, s., a crab.

QEpi Wkum, Fi. gumuqumu.2
A. h'umh'um', a crab.

Bales, a place in Hades, lit.

dark pit, swamp, or depressed

place : ra, and les.

Eana, dem. and num., those

two : ra, 2, and na, dem.
Eana, and redup. rarana, v.

i., or a., to branch out: ra,

and a. endiag na.

Ban, rani na. See r&g, ragi

na.

Ban, d,, B., water. [Fi. dram,
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Sa. Icmu, My. dcmu, J. ranu,

Carolina ralo, Mg. ranu.'J A.
rahala, water (of a kind).

Barua, d. raru, s., a canoe,

boat, or ship : v. Note. [My.
prahu, Ml. ndrav, Segaar rai,

Ta. laou {laau), An. elgcm, Er.

Zo.] A. markab. See borau,
supra.

,
Note.—The Ef. raru corre-

sponds to the raJm in My.
prahu, both the r and the h
of the final syllables ru, hu
being for the original Jc, and
raru, through ratu, Ta. d. tata,

for raJm, My. {p)rahu, Motu
laka{-toi), Mg. lalccma, An.
elgau (for elegau), Ta. d. laou

(laau), Er. Zo : in the two
latter the original h is dropped
as in My. [p)rau, Segaar rai,

Er. d. lai. In all of these

the final radical b (or v) is

elided, Ef. raru is for raraw
(for raraf). In Meli, and
Fila, Fut. vaha (Santo aJca),

the V, like the My. p (in

prahu) is for the original

servile m (in markab), and
the first radical r as well as

the final (as in raru, &c.)

elided. The m was pro-

nounced V, then w, then only
the vowel was retained, elgau,

oka, then the vowel was
dropped, laou, lo, tata, raru,

Mg. d. laJca.

Bas, d. uras, dem. and num.,
these two : ra, 2, and s,

dem.
Bas i, V. t., d. tas i, to shave
(the beard or chin), shave (or

strip) off (as fruit from a tree,

shave or strip the tree). E.

las'aya, to shave.

Bas, or res, d. tas, redup.
reres, or teres, v. i., to

rustle, crash (as the foliage

of plants, or waves of the sea,

moved by the wind, or men
in a tumult). H. ra'as', the
primary notion lies in noise

and crashing: used of the
rustling of grain moved by
the wind, ra'as', noise, tu-

mult.

Basoso, V. i., see rafloso;

rasoso, to vociferate, calling

(for help) : ra, and soso.

Bat i, v. t., d. tat i, d. urat,

to loose, untie. See mirati.

[Sa. tola, tatala, Tah., Ma.
tara.2 H. nat'ar, Hi. hitir,

to loose.

Eau', and ndau', v. i., d., to

go. Ct. rawah, to go.

Eau, redup. rarau, v., to

grope for with the hand, seize,

snatch out or away. [Ma.
harau, grope for with the

hand, Ha. lalau, extend out

as the hand, Ma. rati, catch,

lay hold of, gather. Ha. lau,

seize, take out of a place. To.

lau, nip, pinch. An. _j'Jli>r

grope for, and raprap, My.
raba, to feel for, grope.] A.
lamaa, to feel for, grope,

take away.
Bau, s., leaves (for food to be
cooked, and for putting food

on, as on a plate, when
cooked). [Mg. ravina. My.
daivun, Sa., Ma. laii,, rau, Fi.

drau2
I
and

Eau, s., as, rau nasuma, eaves
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of a house, rau mita, lashes

of the eyes, eyelashes ; a
tribe, group, tai rau, in parties,

rau, a fruit that grows in

clusters ; and
Bau, in bakarau, to divide,

distribute ; and
Baua, rauraua, a., hairy, as a
rope, nakasu rauraua, a tree

full of branches. [Mg, ravi-

ravi, hanging over, sus-

pended] ; and
Bau, in barau, i. e. ba, to go,

and rau, speak violently and
reproachfully, to 'carp'. [Sa.

lau, speak, abuse indecently.]

A. hadiba, hadaba, to pluck,

to have long eyelashes, to

have long branches, hadab',
branches, leaves, see rifu,

birife.

Bea, s., d. for reko, bisa ki

rea ki nau, speak as a pauper

to me : reko.

Beaki, v. t., to strain, and, s.,

a vessel for straining, a

strainer, colander. [Lakon
reaJc, id.] A. raka, 2, raw-
waka, to strain, and rawak'
(and rawuk'), a vessel for

straining, a strainer, colander.

Bel a, roi a, rei, rerei, or

terei, d. roroi, to moisten

the pudding (nakoau) with

lor (the rich oily juice of

grated cocoanut). A. ra'a,

2, to moisten bread with fat,

ra"a, 2, id., 1, to bend, turn,

3, wrestle, 5, roll itself (an

animal), 6, wrestle.

Bei, s., c. art. nerei, a band of

men ; a clump of trees. A.

ra'a, to grow, luxuriate, 2, be

[Bl6l

congregated, ri'at', a band, a

crowd.
Bei, d. rea, d. reko, q.v.

Bei, d. tei, v., rei natano,
burrow, or cover itself with

earth, as the white ant (futei,

furei) does. A. damma, (2),

to cover its hole with earth,

dimmat', ant.

Beko (see rei, rea, farea), s.,

a pauper, poor. H. rek,

empty, vain, impoverished,

poor.

Beluko (or raluko). See ta-

luko.
Eere, rerea, v. i., to break

rushing upon the sand or

shore (of waves), also tarere.

Ch. re«a', to break in pieces,

H. ra'as id. S. etra're', id.

Bes, reres, teres. See ras.

Bi, d., verb, pron., 3 pL, dd.

ru, eu, u.

Bi. See ti.

Ei, or r§, dem., eri, &c. : arai.

Bia, d., verb, pron., 3 dual, d.

ra.

Eibu, riribu, to sound (with

a trumpet), ribu-aki baigo,

sound a trumpet, taribu, to

sound trumpets alternately

(of two men). See rubua.

Bifalu, d. lifaru, q.v.

Bifu, d. rife, d. lifu mita, d,

rau mita, s., eyelashes, and
see birife or birifu, to snatch,

pluck away, plunder. [My.
rcmibiya, ranibu, rambut, Mg.

rumbu, nmibuta, rumbita,

rumboM, My. rampas, rabat."}

See rau.

Eigi, ririgi, or tirigi, v. i., to

make a tremulous groaning
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noise in suffering pain, birigi-

rigi. A. ranna, vociferate,

utter the voice with weeping,
make a noise, twang, tinkle,

Biki, a., small, kari-riki,

uarik, batik

;

Biki, s., c. ai-t. neriki, child,

little one. [Ha. Hi, Tah. m.
Ma. nM] E. dawik, to be
small.

Biki, old, see under the word
flteriki.

Biki, s., tiki, nriki (d.), pud.

mul. A. rika', id.

Bikit, V. i., to be small : riki.

Bikitelag, d. for koroatelagi

:

koro, atelagi.

Biri, in buariri (Hades), for

tiro, to sink,

Biri, V. i., to fly, d. for tiri,

Biri, s., a spark : tiri.

Eiri-mita, s., tears ; turu, tu-

turu. [To. tulu he mata.'\

Bisu, V. i., to move, sh5t

:

rosa.

Biu sa, d. tuma i, to point

out. See tin.

Biu sa, riuriu sa, also tiu, or

tu sa, q.v.

Eo, d., V. i., to fall, c. prep.

ro bei a, fall upon it : roa.

Eo, ad., again, d. mere ;

Boa i, V. t. , to turn. See mero,

ro, meraroa ; and
Eoa-leo, and roaroa-leo, s.,

echo ; roa, rowa, d. doa,
dowa (see also maroa, mare,
biroaroa,taroaroa). H.s'ub,
Arm. tub (A. t'aba), to turn,

S. t'ub, again : for the Ef.

expression for 'again', see

Ch. V. 9.

Boa, or roua (rowa), or toua,

V. i,, to fall, dd, ro, rouo,
tduo, tibe (ndibe), tao, mi-
tao, mitefe, lubu. [An.
erop, My, rubuh, manibuh,
rahah, marabah, ribah, ma-
ribdh.2 H. rafah, S, refo',

etrafl, to cast down, to sink,

or fall down,
Boba, s., afSuence ; and
Boba-leba, s., great affluence,

a rich man. A, raf", afflu-

ence.

Boba-gi. See totaa-gi,

Boba, roroba, or toroba, d.

nrob, V. i,, or a,, to be
insane, senseless. A, raba,

(2), to be insane, stupefied,

Bo-bei, d. oro-bei, v. t., to

snarl, snap, bark at : ro, for

oro, and t. prep., bei.

jRofa, s., a red or purple dye
or colour. A. sohbat, a red
or reddish colour.

Bofarofa, or tofarofa, and
tofe, V. mid., to cover oneself

with cloth, clothe oneself,

be clothed, tofe, cloth, cloth-

ing. H. 'ataf, to cover, be
covered, be clothed. S. 'taf,

id.

Bofe, s., d. for rafena,

Bogo, rog i, V. t., d. togi
(dogi), d. nrog, also tog i, to
hear, obey, to feel, know (as

grief or pleasure), rogo na-
bon, to perceive or feel or

smell the odour (of anything),

rorogo, or torogo, v. i., to

be still, s., a species of divina-

tion (in order to know what
is to be done) by a certain

movement in the muscles of
the arms or legs, rogorogo
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ki, to make heard, report,

rogoan, rogorogoau, s., c.

art., report, taki rogo-saki,

bend or incline oneself hear-

ing (a person) ; taakarogo,

q.y. ; marogo, or matogo,
or manrog, v. i., to be idle,

amuse oneself, marogo ki,

to amuse oneself at the ex-

pense of (someone). [Sa.

logo, My. dagar, Mg. reni,

and rea.] A. 'adina, to hear,

to know, to feel the smell of,

2, cause to hear, make known,
proclaim, H.'azan, Hi. he'zin,

to hear, listen, to obey.

Bogo, togo, in sera-togo, s.,

anything : rogo is A. hano,
a thing. [Santo sonu, TaSa.

hmao, Ml. nomu, a thing,

Florida hcmu, Oba heno, Ja.

ano, Mg. awM,] A. hauu,
a thing.

Boko, V. i., d. lako, q.v., d.

nrok, to stoop.

Eomi, roromi, v. t., to com-
passionate, to love. See rumi.
R6 na, roro na, s., thought,

mind, also toto na, and d.

nro n ; v. mitoa ; and
Boro, or to^Oj '^v ^'^ think,

rara, &c. (tan 1), d. totu.

Bor, s., oil, also same as lor,

q.v., the oily or fatty ex-

pressed juice of grated cocoa-

nut used to moisten or fatten

puddings : ro i, roro i, rei.

Boro na. See ro na.

Boro i. See ro i, rei.

Boroa, v. i. See toroa.

Boro-fi. See toro-fl.

Bosa-gi, v. t., to drag, haul,

make to move, shift ; and

Bosa, V. i., to move, shift,

tosa, dd. nros, nrus, tosa,

also rusa, risu; and

Bos, s., c. art., a breaker or

wave that sweeps up upon
the sand of the shore. [Sa.

toso, tosotoso, to drag.] A.
ra'asa, to move, shake, drag,

4, id.

Eot i, or tot i, v. i., to em-
brace clasping to the breast,

to embrace or encircle, bind

round. Hence
Bot, s., anything going round

another as a band or girdle

(as an ailcer round one's leg,

&c.) ; and

Bot i, as, ta rot i, ta rotirot 1,

or rutirut i, cut a band or

girdle round (as in barking a

tree). A. rabata, vahV, to

bind.

Bouo (rowo), i. q. rau', to go.

Bu, verb, pron,, 3 pi., they

:

d. ri.

Eu sa. See riu sa, tu sa,

tiu sa.

Bua, num., two. See also tua,

ra (and sa, in uasa), d. nru.

[Sa. lua, My. dua, Ja. roro,

Mg. rua.2 H. s'ne, &c.,

Mahri tharo, Soc. tarawah,
M.S. tira, Assy. sina.

Eub, s., d. roba, d. nub, d.

raba, s., q.v.

Euba, s., additional wife taken"

by a man already married.

[TaSa. narau, a wife, Mg.

rafi, one of two or more wives

of the same husband; ad-

versary, opponent ; rafitq,,

joining together, contention.
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Btrife.] A. rafS', to join, sew
together, make peace, 2, to

utter a formula of blessing or

prayer to a new spouse, rafa',

2, id. (' Mayest thou live with
concord and with children ').

Bubaki, s., a big fiat nakoau.
A. ra"if , round thin cake
baked on the hearth.

Bubua, d. rufua, s., clamour;
noise, tumult (as of mourners
in wailing). S. rhab, make
a noise, uproar, tumult, utter

lamentations (Mark v. 38, 39),

eg. H. ra'am, v., to make a
noise, thunder, s., uproar,

clamour, tumult.

Buku, s. , a hole, of. ra ; edible

clay found in holes, syn. tano
ra ; a bribe secretly given, or

given underhcmd to procure

the death of one hated, nafa-

karuku, hollow or hole under
anything, as a cellar under a

house, SI ruku, to go under
(through the hole or hollow
under) anything ; and
Bukua, d., s., a hole, pit, a hole
or hollow with water in it, cf.

ra. A. raka', to dig (the

ground) ; to revile (someone),

rakiyyat, a pit, rika', pud.
mul.
Buma na, s., c. art. naruma
na; n, art., and ruma, or

aruma, and kuruma (in lita-

kuruma, q. v., the breast,

bosom.) [Sa. , Ha. MOTa, Motu
geme, id.] A. ha'zum', the

breast, bosom.
Buma, dd. bara, oro, v. i., or

a., to be barren. H. 'arab,

E. (tr.) 'abara.

Buma, and tuma, s., a pool of

water, d. transposed marou,
A. 'arim', a hole, trench, or

hollow in which water is col-

lected.

Bumi, rurumi, v. t., same as

romi, to compassionate, love.

A. rahuma, ruhm', id.

;

Bumian, s,, c. art., and ruru-
mian, compassion, love.

Bumo, d. ruma, pool.

Buru, redup. of rii, riu sa.

See tiu, tu sa.

Buru, V. i., to tremble ;

Buru, s., c. art., an earthquake.

[Tah. mru, to tremble.] S.

r'el, to tremble,

Buru, s., a cluster. [Tah.
ruru, to congregate.] See
rei.

Busa, see rosa; rusa-gi, see

rosa-gi

;

Busarusa-gi, redup., d. nrus,
nrusa-gi.

Butirut i. See rot i.

Sa, interrogative pron., contr.

of safa, sefa.

Sa, or se, or s, dem., this, here.

H. zeh, E. ze.

Sa, d. for ta, neg. ad., only in

prohibitive clauses.

Sa, si, s. num., one, in gis (or

gisa), sam, mas. j
'

> '

"'^(f'
Sa, s', verbal suf., 3 sing., d. a,

as, ti ki nid, sa, say to him it,

d. ti ki nia a, id.

^^a, s., d. ta, d. seat, q.v.
' ^Sa, cans. pref. See sarafl,

sagalugalu, sigiri, [My. sa,

\^Tah. to.] H. s'a. Arm. sa
(Shaphel, Saphel).

Sa, V. i., or a., to be bad, evil,
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sasa, intensive. [Fut. sa, My.
jahat, Fi. t'a, Malo sat, Ta. ra,

Mg. rasi.] A. sa', to be bad,
evil, sawat. Hence

San, s., c. art., the being evil

;

also the being iU, sickness,

misfortune, misery ; and
Sasana, v. i., or a., to be ill,

have a disease : redup.
Sabe, inter, ad., where? sa,

and be, q.v.

Sabe-li, v. t., to bind, tie, d.

tami-si. [My. simjpul, v., and
s., knot.] H. samam, eg. A.
zamma, &c., to bind.

Sabe-li, v. t., to beat, slap.

[My. tampar, Ja. tampel, Fi.

sato-Wca.] A. safa'a, to beat,

slap.

Saberi ki, v. t,, to scatter, break
asunder or to pieces, scatter-

ing, d. sabura ki.

Saberik, v. i., to be broken
to pieces, fallen or parted

asunder. [My. siharkan, sa-

bar."] See tasabsabu. H.
s'abar, Ch. tebar, A. tabara,

break in pieces.

Sabo, V. i., or a., ignorant, to

be ignorant, sasabo, to be
ignorant, to not know (his

way), sabo-naki, v. t., to be

ignorant of or about, dd. sub-
neki,sbu-ul; see also tasabo;

nasabo (for uata sabo), a

stranger (not knowing the

place), meta-sabo, id. A.
safoba, to be ignorant, 6, id.

Safa, sefa, or sofa, v. i., to

pant, redup. sofasofa, to

hasten, to run ;

Sofa, s., consumption, hard

breathing. [Mg. sefusefu,

sevusevu, sevuka, in haste,

bustling, to hasten.] H.
s'a'af, to breathe hard, pant

;

to hasten.

Safa, sefa, sefe, inter, pron.,

what ? c. art. insefa, nasafa,

what ? Without the art. it is

used adjectively as sefe na-
kasu, what tree or wood?
With the art. it is used sub-

stantively, as, 1 till nasafa,

what does he say? See Ch.

V. 4. c, cc.

Safaki, pr. n. Ma safaki, name
given to a man who had
buried a relative ; a sea

animal, so called from bury-

ing itself in the sand : afa ki.

Safana, c. art. nasafana, what
that, what (is) there? safa,

and ua, dem. : contr. sana.

[My. apa, Epi cwa-Joai, Malo
sava, so/vana.^

Saf i, or safl, v. t., to pluck
or gather fruit ; to scrape,

saflsafl natano (with a hoe),

safisafl-raki, scrape, pluck off

the husk from (reeds), safl.

nauot, to excel the chief;

saflsafl, big, so bisab ; bisif,

excelling ; misafe, to be se-

parated (as fruit from a tree).

See also sifa, sifi. [Fi. sivi-a,

uasivi, excel.] H. 'asaf,

gather (as fruits), assemble,

draw back, take, take away
(as breath) ; radical meaning,
to scrape, yasaf, to add, to

increase, to surpass, excel.

Saga, or sega, s., a crotch, fork l

(as made by two branches).

[Fi. saga] ; and see nasaga
;

Saga-fi, v. t., to take hold of
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with a crotch or forked stick.

[Pi. saga-va, take hold of

with tongs.] See sega. A.
s'akka, 2, 5, to be sundered,

split (wood), s'ikkat, half of a

thing, part, distance.

Sag, ad., d., there. [My.sawa.]
Sa, and g, dem.

Sagalugalu, d. syn. galuga-
lua: sa-, c. prefix.

SagarS, sa, v. t., to rub, grate,

ground on, as a canoe or ship
on a reef. QHa. iZi] Gar i,

and sa-.

Sago, s., a trumpet (conch).

H. t'aka', E. takwa, to blow
a trumpet.

Sai, V. i., to come forth, go
forth into the open (as men),
saisai, to assemble, sai, to

shoot forth (of a plant), buka
sai (of a blossom expanding
into a flower), sesai, shoot
forth (as a serpent), misai, to

be opened, cracked

;

Sai ki, V. t., make to go forth

or out (as the tongue, hand,
anything)

;

Sai a, V. t., to cleave, split,

open it (as a secret, &c.), till

sai a, tell it out, &c.
;

Saisai, v. i., assemble (come
forth of many) ; also to be
associated together, or have
in common, ru saisai isa

;

saisai ki, make to assemble
;

so or soa [Sa. soa, Ma. 7wa],

a follower, companion, asso-

ciate; sx, to blow (with the
breath), to shoot (with a gun),

Bi, to blow (the wind) ; d. sui,

or si, to rest, or spell (one),

to help ; esei, in the open.

an open space ; bisai ki, to

put forth, to show

;

Sai, s., c. art. nesai, a scented,

white-leaved plant. A. s'a'a

(y), to become open, be di-

vulged ; c. prep, bi, to make
open, divulge ; to leave un-
divided; to follow, 2, to roast;

to blow (with the breath), 3,

follow each other ; to aid, 4,

make open, s'ai', associate,

follower, s'aya', common (to

many, see saisai), s'ai', com-
mon (to many), not distri-

buted ; made open, open

;

s'i'at, a band, assembly,
s'ayu', a firestick.

Saka-fe, s., first ripe fruits or

yams. See taka-fe, d.

Sakau, s. , a reef ; d. a branch.

See kasau. [Fi. t'ahm, Sa.

aaM.]
Saki, V. i., to ascend, go up,

bisaki, v. c, to put up, to

appoint (raise up) a chief

;

sakesake, to be up, to sit

upon, tasaki, id., sakei ki,

to shout a person's name,
attributing something (to

him). [Sa. a'i, Ha. ae, My.
dalii, To. liake, Ma. eke, wha-
Tcaeke.'X H. nasak, Arm.
nsak, imp., sak, id.

Sala, s. See sola.

Sali, v. i., to move lightly,

easily, to dance, to float, drift

;

sali-aki, v. t,, to send afloat

(a canoe, or anything), to send
adrift, misal, misalsal, d.

saisai, light (not heavy),

moving easily, lightly. H.
'azal, to go quickly (spin

along), A. 'azala.
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Sali a, V. t., to weave. [My.
sariff."} H. 'azal, S. 'zal, A.
"azala, to spin, weave.

Sali, V. t., to deceive ; and
red up.,

Salisali, to deceive. H. s'alah,

Hi. to deceive.

Salube, d. saluke, v. i., to be
ignorant, not to know. A.
sarafa, (3), to be ignorant, not
to know.
Sam, a., or ad., one alone, only:

sa, 1, and m for mau.
Sama i, v. t., to rasp, scranch

(sugar-cane, in sucking its

juice). QMl. U. tsumwi, Ml.

P. jimue, Malo scmiaQ ; hence

Sama na, s., , chips, dregs,

shreds (as of sugar-cane with
the juice extracted), sawdust,

&c. ; hence

Sama, v. i., or a., dreggy,

shreddy: -a ending. A. sa-

fana, to rub, or shave off the

skin, or bark, adze, chip,

Bafin, saflnat, H. sefinah, a

ship. See seme, or sama,
infra ; and see sema, sesema.
Samben, d., ad., there : san
(sag), and ben, v. i.

Samit i, also samat i, d. su-

mat i, V. t., to beat, chastise.

IFi. samu-ta, My. cJiamiti, cha-

mati, a whip or scourge.] H.
s'amas, to thrust, to hasten

(see infra, sumati), s'amat, to

smite, strike, A. s'amasa, to

impel, thrust, B'amisa, to

hasten, speak hastily, s'amat,

Nm., to whip.

Samura, s., a thing or word of

no consequence, that falls to

pieces, as it were, for sabura

:

saberi-ki.

San, ad., there, here, esan,

also esanien. [My. sana."]

Esanien is esan, there or

here, and i en, it is^ See
anl, V. i.

""

Sante, s., d. seate na, q.v.

Sao-fl, V. t., to look upon, see,

d. sa-fl, sao kiana, look about
(in) his place or plantation.

H. s'a'ah, and s'a'ah, to look,

to look about.

Sar i, or sari, v. t., to saw,

also seri, to cut with a sawing
motion, sara, a saw. [Malo
sarosaro, to saw, isaro, a saw,

Fut. seria, to saw.] H. nas'-

ar, Arm. nsar, to saw, A.
nas'ara, was'ara', as'ara, E.

was'ar, wasar, H. sur, to

saw, rub, sweep, &c. Hence
Sara gote-fl, to saw asunder.

Sarafl, used as ad. ; bat sarafl

a, did it hastily, i. e. badly,

confusedly, incompletely. See
marafl, and cf. tere-ti, su-

mati. Sarafl is Safal form.

Saria, v. i., to look around

;

saria kiana, look about, or

go about, (in) his plantation.

[Fi. sarasara, v. i., to survey,

sara-va, v. i] H. s'ur, (2),

to look around or about, (1),

to go about.

Saru, v. i., to hang down
prostrated (as the broken
branch of a tree, or a broken
arm), misaru, id. A. sara'a,

to prostrate, sari% prostrated*

Saru, V. i., to be loud, noisy,

speak aloud, saru goro, speak
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aloud or be noisy, drowning
the voice (of someone) ; and

Saruru, v. i., to roar, resound
(as the sea, or a waterfall).

[My. daru, Ja. saru, stm.] A.
sarra, sarir', to make a noise

;

to sound, to ciy out vehe-

mently, make a great clamour.

Sas, esas, ad., here : sa, dem.

Sasana. See sa.

Sati na, s., the shrivelled and
worthless seed yam when the

new yam has sucked all the

substance out of it : sa.

Sau-fi, V. t. , to scoop, or shave,

the surface off water ; to cut

or shave off the surface of

wood, sau-toaba, an adze, lit.

plank shaver or cutter—see

mataisau, a master cutter,

carpenter; to strip off, peel

oif (as clothes), sau lua i.

[Mg. sauka, saufina, to scoop

out (water), to draw water,

Ef. sau noai.] H. s'a'ata,

to draw water. The primary
idea lies in talimg off the sur-

face, eg. sahaf, to sweep,

scrape off, hasaf, to strip off,

A. sahafa, to scrape, peel, or

rub off, to shave.

Sau, V. i., to blow (wind)

;

Sau, s., c. art. insau, gentle

breeze, cold air, as in the
morning and evening. H.
nas'af, to blow, nes'ef, the

evening twilight, when a
colder gale blows ; the morn-
ing twilight.

Sau, s., dew. [Ma., Tab., Ha.
hau, Sa. sau, Mg. andu, dew.]
A. nada', for nadau, dew.

[SAU-TAKI

Sau, v., to desire, mesau na,
V. t., desire, insau, a gift,

sautoga, id., a free gift, hence,

as ad., 'for nothing'; sau
uia [Fi. sau vmaka"^, liberal

in giving, sau sa [Fi. sau i'a],

stingy; sau mitaki, d.,'syn.

sau uia; sau sera, greedy
(desiring everything). A.
s'aha', to desire, 2, to say
' I will give what you desire

',

3, to be like (someone), 4, to

give to one what he desires,

5, 8, to desire (a thing).

Sana i, v. t., to fix (as upon
a shelf, in a fork of a tree, &c.).

See soa ki (for saua ki)

;

Sana ia, v. t., to shoot with an
arrow called saua

;

Saua (sawa), s., a pronged
arrow (which adheres tena-

ciously). A. nas'aba, to stick,

inhere, be fixed tenaciously,

2, make a thing be so, 4, id.,

nos's'abat, an arrow, Nm.
nas'ab, 2, to shoot, squirt,

fie, into.

Sau ki, V. t., as, 1 tumana sau
ki nia, he admires himself,

sau roa i, to mock such a one
by pretending to join with
him in such admiring, to

mock. A. s'aa (mid. j), to

admire.

Sauro-aki, v. t., to place (their

voices) with accuracy to-

gether, as giving a shout alto-

gether : for saruru-aki, see

saruru, supra.

Sau-taki, v. t., to place upon,
as food upon food already in

the oven, or as a speech upon
a speech by another pre-
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viously spoken, lit. to make
like to : sau, A. 3.

Sautoga, s. See preceding
word.

Se, who ? some, any ; it takes
the nominal suf., as segamu,
who ofyou? segara, and seara,
who of them? or some, any of

them, one or more of them.
Se (Ch, y^ 4. d-), and nom. suf.

Segamu (se-gam.u), interro-

gatively, is. Who (or which)
of you? indefinitely, some, or

any of you

;

Sei, d. fei, inter, pron., sing.,

who ? pi. se mai, d. se mani,
d. kihe (for kise) maga. [Sa.

'o ai, Tah. o vai, Ma. a wai

(pi. a wai ma), To. ho Mi,
a hai, Epi sie, Malo isei, Mg.
i«a.] See Ch. V. 4. a., and aa.

Se, or s, dem., this, here. See

sa. Se is the common form.

Se, inter, ad., where ? See sa,

safa.

Se. See so i.

Sea, sesea, or seasea (redup.),

v., to forget, be forgetful,

sesea gor i, forget him. See

magaseasea. A. saha, to

forget, be forgetful.

Seara, d., some, a few. See

under segara.

SSa,te, s., a firestick (by which
the fire can be rekindled), dd.

sante, ta, sa. See sal.

Sefa, sefe, or slfi. See safa,

what? This inter, is some-

times used indefinitely in the

sense of whatever, however,

as, a belake namanuka sifl

naga, I have received, or

I carry, a wound however

now (or here), fatu sefa, a

stone however, or whatso-

ever. A. ma, quaUscunque.
Sega, s., or saga, q.v., a crotch,

fork.

Seka, V. i., to sit ; seka ki, to

sit about, or on (someone, or

thing, consult about it or

him) ; biseka, v. r., to sit

with someone, or with each
other. H. s'akan (A. saka-
na, H. sakan), s'aken, to set

oneself down, to lie down, to

rest, to abide, dwell.

Seke, ske, v. t., to raise up,

set upright : saki.

Seke-mau, v. i., to swear,

sSke, and mau, true : a man
who swore, as in denying
a charge, often tore off his

loin cloth, and imprecated all

kinds of calamities upon him-
self if he were not speaking

the truth. A. sahaga, to

peel, scratch, comb the hair,

sahug', frequentlyandrapidly
swearing.

Sekof i, V. t., to catch rapidly

with the hand (a thing

thrown). A. zakafa, to take

rapidly, snatch, 8, to take

with the hand, snatch quickly.

Sela-ti, V. t., to bear, carry ; d.

sola-ti ; selasela (of many)

;

sela, bear (a child), toisela,

V, r., to bear, bring forth,

naflselan, child-bearing,

childbirth, d. bisol. [Fi.

t'ola-ta.'] E, sawar, to bear,

carry.

Sela gisa na, v. t., to call his

name (so and so) ; sela ki,

V. t., attribute to (one, some-
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thing) ; sela, go, as, sela tera

ki, go after (one), sela butu-
aki, go between two points,

be of two minds
;

Sela, s., road, path ; landing-

place of canoe ; a portion of

time (of. mal, place, time).

[My. salekan, to call, salefi,

proceed, saleh, a road.] A.
s'ala', to proceed, 4, to call.

Sel i, V. t., to bind. [Fi.

soZi-a.] H. 'asar, to bind,

S. 'sar.

Sel sa, to be unable, selu bia,

be able, sele atai natao na,

be able to know his mind, d.

for sili atai nabo na, lit. to

know (how) to enter his mind,
i.e. to understand his secret

views : sili, q.v.

Seloa, s., a flat wooden dish.

[Mg. suliaka, flat, as a dish.]

H. selaha, pans, such as were
flat and broad, not deep, A.
zuluh', large pans, E. sahl,

platter.

Sema, sesema, v. i., to be
bare, sticking out (as one's

bones), or as the point of an
auger or piercing instrument

:

sama i.

Semasema, v. i., to rejoice.

H. samah, to rejoice.

Semam, s., paternal aunt, ana
semam, his aunt : susu,
mam.
Sema-ni, v. t, to praise,

glorify. S. s'abah, Pa., to

praise, glorify

;

Semanian, s., c. art., praise,

glory, also act of praising.

Semani, s., the rudder, or

steering oar of a canoe, d.

uose-man. [Paama seman,
TaSa. lamcmi.'X Se, in se-

mani, is contr. for uose, q.v.,

oar, and mani is manu, abird,

a figure of which (a bird) was
carved on the stern of the
canoe where the steering oar

is held firmly in steering

:

hence the rudder was called

uose-man, the oar of the
bird.

Semasemana, or samasa-
maua, v. i., or a., disgusting

:

-na, a. ending. A. s'ahama,
to be corrupt (as food).

Seme, or sama, s., the out-

rigger of a canoe, or, more
accurately, the part of the
outrigger, shaped exactly like

a canoe, which floats in the

water. [An. jmaig, i.e. ji-

maig, Ta. timen, TaSa. soma,

Fi. t'ama, Varna liau, a canoe
whose outrigger is only a
stick {kau), in distinction

from a double canoe ; To.

hama, the smaller canoe of

a double canoe. My. sampan,
a small boat, Mg. sanibu, a
ship.] A. safinat, safin',

H., S. sefina, ship, vessel.

Note.—The Tongan liama

suggests that the seme, or

sama, was originally not a
mere log fashioned into the
shape of a canoe, but a real

canoe, and that the outrigger

canoe of Oceania is a degene-
rate form of the 'double

canoe '.

Sera i, v. t., to bind, fasten on,

as the handle of a basket on
a hook, sera ki, id., sera-
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gorobau, a hat, lit. fasten

upon the head. H. s'arar,

to twist, be firm ; S. s'rar, to

be firm, s'arar, to make firm,

stable, Aph. 'as'ar, to firmly
believe. Hence
Sera loamau, seralesoko,
believe true

;

Sera lobalo, sera teamole,
believe worthless, despise

;

Sera tea sa, sera tea uia,

believe bad, believe good
;

Sera masika, make firm

desire

;

Sera sog, make firm sog,

q.v.
;

Sera gor i, make firm upon,
or covering.

Sera, v. i., to run, flow (water,

s"Eream). A. sala, id.

Sera 1, v. t., to sweep (as a

house), tea sesera, a sweeper,

broom [Mg. surulca, sweep]
;

Sera guru-maki, v. t., sweep,

gathering together ; and

Sera kuruk, v. mid., id.

;

and

Sera taua ki, v. t., sweep into

heaps; and
Sera lo tua, v. t., sweep things

giving (them) to (someone),

used of men telling an evil

doer of his misconduct and

its consequences. Hence

Seralotu, v. mid., to repent

;

and
Sera tua, v. t., to sweep (to-

gether things) giving (them)

to (someone), as a peace offer-

ing ; and

Sera biri ki, syn. gura biri

ki, to startle ; and

Sera makoto ki, id. A. sa-

fara, safr', to sweep (as a

house).

Sera gisa na, d. for sela gisa

na;

Sera usi, v. t., to call (pro-

nounce) after (one, as in

learning to read) : sela, and
usi.

Sera i, v. t., to rend asunder,

as the two branches of a

forked stick; misera, rent

asunder. A. sara, (3), wrench
asunder.

Sera, or sere i, or serei, v. t.,

to importune, entreat. A.
nazara, to ask'importunately,

to entreat pressingly.

Sera lua, v. t., to remove
(clothing, &c., from one ; also

ceremonial uncleanness, sera

lua namam), make to go out,

or away. A. sara, 2, remove,

make to go ; sar', and sair»,

the whole, every, part, some,

any. Hence
Sera, any, some; sera-rogo,

sera nalo, something, any-

thing; every, sera natamole,
every man ; the whole, all

(with nom. suf.) sera ra,

serasera ra, the whole, all,

' of them, every of them, sera

bakauti era, every of them
all ; every (kind), sau-sera,

greedy, ba sera, going every

(where), a vagabond ; also, d.,

i nuf sera, it is finished all

QFi. sara, ad.|j ; bisera, bise-

rasera, of every kind (i

bisera, i.e. 1 bi sera, it is

(in) every (kind, or sort).
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Serab, v. i., to flow out (as of

a vessel, run over). A. sa-

riba, to flow (of water), sarab',

flowing out.

Sera ihimi, d., syn. sera ba-

kanti; and
Serume (sera 'me) : sera, and
me, or ihimi, contr. of mau,
mamau.

Sere, as, nakasu i tuba' sere

nakalu, the stick thrust tear-

ing the cloth, masere, torn,

rent. A. nasara, to tear, to

rend.

Sere ra, v. t., dwell among,
near them, bisere, to be
among, near, bakasere, and
masere, q.v. A. 'asara, 3,

to be near, 6, to be near to

each other, 'isr', love, &c.

Sereserea, or seriseria, v. i.,

or a., to be hairy, hirsute ; a.

ending a. A. s'a'ira, to be
hairy.

Seri, v., to be unable to do a

thing (from old age and in-

firmity) ; seri nalo, forsake,

leave, abandon a thing, baka-
seri, to loose (a prohibition,

or tabu). [Fi. sere-Jca, untie,

unloose.] H. s'arah, Ch.
sera, to loose, Pi. s'ereh, to

loose, to desert, leave.

Seri, V. t., to speak of, decide,

consult about ; make a sign,

show. A. s'ara, 2, 3, &c.,

make a sign, show, consult.

Seri, V. t., to strain ; sari is,

strain with it, nakalu sari,

straining cloth. S. slal (sal),

to strain.

Seri, V. t., to hollow out (as a

canoe). H. sur, to hollow
out.

Seri, v., as, seri taku-ra, to

cover their back, seri nama-
seri, or namiseri, put on the

miseri, q.v.

Seri, seri goto, to cut

;

Seritau, s., the cutter-up of a

human body for the oven,
Seritau, or Saritau, or Sara,

pr. n. of a demon who is lord

over the entrance to Hades,
and whose helpers are Mase-
asi, Faus, and Maki. A. sara,

(5), to cut ; and tau, q.v., to

cook.

Seru e, v. t., rub, wash
(clothes, &c.), seseru, rub (as

oil on the head). Same as

sesere, sesera. So also,

Seru, s., a comb. [Pi. seru,

Sa. selu, My. sisir, syn. garu."}

S§s, d., to be small : sos.

Sesere, d., rub, grate. Same
as sesera, sera, to sweep.

Si, V. See su, sua, finished

off.

Si, d. soi, V. t., scrape, cut (si

nabora na, scrape the cheeks
with a shell removing the

skin) ; sisi, redup. A. saha*,

n. a. sahy', scrape off, with
the notion of cutting. Nm.
also to harrow (the ground).

Si, sisi, to blow (wind, breath)

;

si, V. t., to blow (a thing, as

the fire), to shoot (with a

gun) ; si-ruku : sai, q.v.

Si, d. sui, to help : sai, q.v.

Siba 1, d. suba i, v. t., to break
(as a yam), redup. sisiba,

and sibasiba i ; masiba, ma-
sibasiba, to be broken, na
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masiba, a fragment. [Fi.

sove, Jcasove, Mg. swriba, sinAa."}^

Ch. s'ibeb, to break in pieces,

s'iba, a fragment.
Sibu na, s., feathers (short) on
a bird's back. A. ziflFu, small
feathers (of a bird).

Sieg, V. i., to hang on the waist
cloth (of a woman) ; and

Sieg, s., c. art. nasieg, a
woman's waist cloth. A.
was's'aha, v., id., wus'ab',
s., id.

Siel, a., red. [My. serah.2

A. s'ahila, to be of a dark
reddish (&c.) colour.

Sifa, V. i., to depart, withdraw,
namarou i sif, his breath

departs, i. e. he dies ; sifa ki,

V. t., make to depart, toss,

throw away, sifesife, redup.

;

sifa, v. i., to assemble. See
safl.

Sifanua, s., a cannon, lit.

shoot the land : si fanua.
Sifili, and siflli ki, d., trans-

posed for sili-fl, sili-fiki, q.v.

Siflri, s., parrot. A. safara,

to sibilate.

Sigi, v., redup. sigsig, v., to

be hostile, disobedient ; sig-

sigleo (leo, thing, or voice),

to be disobedient, to sin,

eigsigleo ki, to be disobedi-

ent to (one), nasigsigleoan,

disobedience, sin, bisig, q.v.,

V. r., to stink, to be dis-

obedient, opposed to someone
or to each other. A. zahuma,
zahm', zahuma, to stink, to

be alienated from, hostile to,

someone, and therefore dis-

obedient.

Sigsigi, V. t., to kindle. H.
nasak, hisik, Ch. asik, id.

Sigir i, V. t., or c, to

strengthen : gara, and caus.

pref. si. [Cf. syn. My. mag-
hras Iccm, My. mampaheri.'y

Sikara, v. i., or a., prickly,

spiny, and of hair standing

on end : ending -ra. A.

s'aka, 2, to be spiny, hirsute,

s'akat', spiny.

Sikai, or sikei, num., one, d.

sikitika (redup.) : tesa (in

la-tesa, q.v., d. la-teha), also

in masiki, d. mihi, also in

gisa, mas, sam ; and
Siki, with nom. suf. (trans-

lated in this case as nomina-
tive, as in H. and A.), as

sikina (his one), he alone,

sikira (their one), they alone,

&o. In i sikina uia (and

similar expressions) the mean-
ing is, he alone is good, i.e.

he is incomparably good

;

and
Sikiskei, one (by) one; sikiski

gisa, one by one together,

and see bakasikei. H. 'a^ad,

Mod. S. hda, &c.

Note.—[Mg. isa, irai, also

isaha, iraiJcafWy, asa, sa, Sa.

tast."} See Ch. II, on this

and the other numerals.

Sik e, V. t., d. siko e, to

avenge : soka-ri.

Sik e, or sek e, to raise : saki

;

hence
Sike-rau, d. si-rau ki, or siS-

rau ki, to raise or lift up a

leaf (rau), presenting cooked
food to one to be eaten.

Sike, to be swearing, and

T -S
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Sike-mau (see seke-mau), to

swear true ; and
Sike, V. t., to comb (the hair)

:

seke-mau.
Sike-ti, V. t., redup. sikesike,

to grasp with tongs, or with
a forked stick ; hence

Esike, s., tongs, eyn. uataki,

H. hazak, to hold fast, stick

fast (A. hazaka). Hi. to take
hold of, seize.

Siki-naki, v. t., to abhor,

loathe, abominate, d. ma-
suku-taki, or musuku-taki.
A. zahak,Nm. , to take disgust

for, loathe.

Sikitau, s., only child : sikai,

sikei, totau.

Siko e, V. t., to avenge, d.

sik e : Boka-ri.

Siko sa, V. t., to gaze at : siko
mau isa, to gaze continually

(see mau) at, redup. siko-
siko: hence

Siko, s., kingfisher, lit. gazer

(because it sits gazing into

the water for fish). H. sakah,
Ch. seka', to look at, to

contemplate.

Siko-ti, or siku-ti, v. t., to

adhere to (someone), continue
or dwell with. A. 'as'ika, to

adhere to (someone).

Sila i, V. t., as ta sila i, chop,
peeling or shaving off, chop or

cut a thin shaving off ; hence

Masil^; na, s., a shaving, chip
;

and masila, masilasila, to be
thin. [Mg. silaka, and silata,

to peel, bark, skin, chip off.]

A. sahala, to peel, bark, shave,

or scale off, mashul', small.

Sila, v., to crack, as thunder,

boro silai, buru masila, id.,

silasila, redup., ta silasila,

id. QSa. faitilitili, Ma. toJiatiri,

Ha. heJcili.'] A. salla, salsala,

to sound, to crack (thunder),

musalsil', braying (an ass).

Sila i, V. t., to help, aid, sup-

port, strengthen, tasila (dd.

tasiga, ahika) helper, sup-

porter, sil, wall plate (sMjjporfc/*

of roof), tua-sil, givers of

support (to a chief, as giving
food or other aid when he is

making a feast, &c.). A. <aza-

ra, 2, to aid, help, strengthen,

support, make firm, H. 'azar,

to help, aid. Hence
Sil, s., wall plate (supporter) of

a house, help (tua sil, give

aid or help).

Sila i, or sela i, d. sol i, sila-

sila i, V. t., to rub, as to rub
(oneself with oil, &c.) [Fi.

sola-ta, rub, Sa. soloi, wipe,

Ma. horoi, wash, Ha. holoi,

wash, wipe, brush.] A. "asa-
la, "usuP, to wash.

Sili, V. t., to enter, sill isa,

enter it (a house), enter him,
that is enter under his pro-

tection ; sili-fl a, enter into

him (as a spirit or demon
into a man) ; sili-faki, or sili-

flki, make to enter into, also

thrust or throw into (any-

thing into anything). [Sa.

sulu, thrust into, take refuge,

sulu-fa'i, and sulu-ma'i, My.
juloh, thrust into, Mg. juluhi,

enter, Fi. f'uru, t'urut'uru, t'u-

ru-ma, t'uru-maka, enter, push,
or thrust into.] A. dahala, n.
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a. duh'ul', to enter (a house)

;

take refuge with, 2, make to

enter, 4, make to enter, thrust,

&c., in. This word is used
much to denote among other

things the entering into a man
of a spirit or demon. See
alialia.

Sili ki, or sila ki, v. t., make
to shake (anything ; if water,

to sprinkle), silisili ki, id., to

pour out, shake out, throw
away, throw down, ru sili

ki flsera, they flee in different

directions (those overcome in

battle), lit, they throw (them-

selves, shake out, or scatter

themselves) in different (or

every, or all) directions. H.
zalal, to shake, make tremble,

pour out, shake out, A. zal-

zala, to shake, make to

tremble.

Simbolo, s., d., a basket. A.
zibbil', zimbil', id.

Simi-ki-leo, or sima-leo, d.

suma-ki-leo, s., echo, lit.

sound of the voice. A. za-

mat,vehement sound, andleo.

Sina, or sine, v. i., to shine, be

clear, us i sine, the rain clears

up, Fi. Ufa sa siga. [Fi. siga,

sun, day. My. siyaff, day,

clear.] A. salja', E. sahawa,
H. sahah, to shine, be clear

;

sun, day, in derivatives. See

Ch. II. 17 g.

Sinu, sisinu, v. i., to be hot,

burn (of the grass on the hills,

yearly), to be inflamed (of

one's face) nako na i sinu,

his face is inflamed (with

passion) ; hence

Sinu, s., c. art., the burning of

the grass on the hills ; a place

on which the grass has been
burned : see also tunu, bi-

tunu, d. bisin. [Sa. swnu."^

A. sah'ana, n. a. suh'un', to

be hot, sah'una, and sah'ina,

to be hot, 2, to heat,, suh'n',

and suh'n', hot, H. s'ahan,

S. s'hen, to be hot, inflamed

(sore), heat oneself at the fire.

Siora, s., a pipe for drawing
off water from one place and
pouring it out at another

;

said to be for sie rau (for

sike rau, lit. lift up, distri-

bute).

Sirak, a., used as s., for sl-

taki, i. e., si taki, blow, heel-

ing over (a canoe), a squall

or high wind: si, to blow,

and taki, to incline over.

Si-rau, or sierau, contr. of

sikerau.

Siri ki, v. t. , to scatter, sprinkle,

of seeds, water, siri kia ki,

i. e., siri ki uia ki, scatter

or sow well (seeds) ; and
Sirisir i a, v. t., to scatter (or

sprinkle) on him (as water or

blood spurting on one)

;

Siri, V. i., to sprout, shoot (of

a plant) ; and
Siria, d., v. i. (-a, ending), to

sprout, shoot ; and
Siri na, s., c. art., a shoot,

sprout ; and used of men,
offspring ; hence in proper
names of children and men,
siri, (seed, offspring) as, siri

fakal, &c. H. zara', scatter,

disperse, especially to scatter

seed, sow, bear seed (of a
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plant), zere', seed, offspring,

A. zara'a, scatter seed, to

produce plants.

Sisl, si, redup. ; hence
Sis, s., a shell used for scraping.

Sisi, V. i., redup. of si, to blow

;

hence
SisT, s., a gun ; si fanua, a

cannon.
Sito, V. i., cacavit, A. s'ahata,

(8), cacavit.

Siu, s., a pricker, or awl (a

sharpened bone). [To. liui,

needle or pin (of bone).] A.
s'i'a', a prick, spike. See sui.

Siua (siwa), v. i., to hunt for

fish, or shellfish (on the reef),

sine (siua i) v. t., hunt (fish,

or shellfish, on the reef). A.
safa to examine or explore

the ground bythe smell, hence
to hunt.

Siua, or sua, d. siuo (siwo),

(suwa),v. i., to descend. [Sa.

ifo, To. hifo, An. asuol {asu-

wol.)"^ A. safala, sufal',

sifl', to be low, to descend.

Siuer (siwer), dd. snara, suu-
ara, surata, v. i., to walk,

proceed, go away, sisiuer,

redup., walk about. [Sa. sOr

vali, smalivali, savaUffa.'} A.
safara, 3, n. a. sif&r', &c., to

make a journey, go away. See
Ch. III. /*, and pp. 70-1.

Soa, s., c. art. asoa ua, com-
panion, follower, orjaeso (art.

ne), especially of the opposite

sex, hence, tauso, q. v. : sai.

[Fi. sa.J

So e, d. se (for so i), v. t., to

call (one)

;

Soso, V. t., redup., to call, sos i

(for soso i) call (him): also

in bioso, rasoso, rafioso. E.
saw'a to call, H. s'ua% Pi.

Soa ki, soiia ki. See saua ki.

Soa-ni, or sod-ni, v. t., to

mock. A. haza', to mock.
Soar i, or souar i, v. t., to

abrade, scrape, scratch, as

rago i souari rarua, the

roller scrapes, scratches, or

tears by scraping, or abrades

(the bottom of) the canoe,

souasouar i, redup., and so-

ara, or souara, v. i., to split

open (as a ripe seed, pod, or

banana), i. e., to be abraded,

or uncover or abrade itself.

S. safar to shave, to abrade,

H. safar (to scratch, polish),

to write, A. safara, to sweep,

uncover the face (a woman),
to shine (the dawn), H. s'afar

(scratch, polish), be bright,

beautiful, Ch. s'efarpara, S.

s'afra, the dawn.
Soata, V. i., to slip. A. da-
has'a, to slip, E. dShas'a.

Sobe na, s., c. art., the nape,

or back of the neck. E. za-

ban, id., A. zabbunat, neck.

Sobu, V. i., d. syn., bea, to

precede, be first. A. sabaka,
sabku, to precede, be first.

Sofa, sofasofa, v. i., sofa, s.

See sefa.

Soga, s., c. art., d. nasok,
dust, rubbish, a lot of things
(belonging to one)

;

Sogasoga, id. ; hence
Soga-leba, s., a rich man, lit.

big lot of things ; and, d.,

Sogoa, V. i., or a. (ending, a),

rich

;
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Sok, d. soga, s.

;

Soksok, d. sogasoga, s.

;

Sok-leb, d., soga-leba; also

Sok, s., d., c. art., a cloud. H.
s'ahak, dust, a cloud. A,
salhi'k' ; the verb signifies to

rub, hence dust (froni' being
rubbed small).

Note,—Sogoa, lit. signifies

full of dust, dusty, dust being
taken in the sense which is

given it in the vulgar English
phrase 'to come down with
the dust '.

Sog i, or sogi, v. t., d. sug i.

Sogo-ni, V. t., to press upon,

compress (one, as by crowd-
ing upon him), to straiten,

sogosogo-ui, redup.

;

Sog, or sogi, s., what straitens,

compulsion, force, constraint,

&c., as, i meri sogi au,

makes or uses constraint or

force upon me (to compel me
to do something), i till sog
soko i, he declares force or

compulsion upon him (to

make him pay a fine, or to

suffer death, as the case may
be). [My. sasak, straitened,

sasaMan, to straiten.] H.
suk, Hi. (A. s'aka, 2), to

straiten, compress, press, urge

upon, force, compel, H. sok,

distress.

Soi, d., V. t. See si, to scrape,

[Pi. 50-«/a, soi."} Hence
Soi, or sola, s., the hole scraped

out for the yam to be planted

in.

Sok, s., c. art., what stops or

blocks, as a dam : suk i, q.v.

Soka, V. i., to leap, jump, go

swiftly; to be violently ex-

cited, inflamed with anger (of

the belly); soka i, v. t., to

spear ; inivit mulierem ; so-

ka-taa, v. i., to go swiftly ^^^^
away, hence, s., what goes

swiftly away, a worthless or

lost thing or person ; soka-
baki, V. t., throw away, make
to be soka-ba ; soka ki, v. t.,

make to soka, throw. A.
zah'h'a, (4), leap, (2), inivit

mulierem, (5), go with vehe-

mence, (6), to be angry, burn
with rage.

Soka-ri, v. t., to join on to

(one thing on to another),

then to repay (one thing by
another, the one thing being
regarded as joining on to, or

touching, the other), to avenge
(one slain, by slaying another,

also sike, d. siko) ; soka-
soka-ri, redup.

;

Sokarian, s., c. art., a joining,

as a splice ; repayment, retri-

bution, vengeance

;

Soka-taki, v. t., to join on to,

to meet, tumara soka-taki
ra, meet together. H. nas'ak
(A. nasaka), to join, 2), kiss

(join mouth to mouth), join

on to each other, meet (of two
things). Hi. to join on to (one

thing on to another).

Soko, V. i., or a., to be true,
| i

true, as naleona i soko sa

his voice (prediction) is true

as to or about it (thing pre-

dicted, as is known when it

takes place as foretold), le-

or losoko, a true thing, truth,

till lesoko, to speak truth, d.
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syn. till mori, speak true, d.

till loamaxi, speak truth.

See also masoko. [Sa, sa'o,

straight, correct, right. My.
sug"uh, true.] A. sadaka,
n. a. sadk% to be true, H.
sadak, to be straight, right,

just.

Soli, V. t., rub. See sila i, id.

Soil, sosoli, V. i., to creep (i, e.,

to rub or scrape along the

ground, cf. karafl)

;

Asolat, s., a worm : a, art.

[Sa. totolo, ps. tolofia, Fut.

toro, Ha. Jcolo, TaSa. tari, Malo
nsalansala, to creep, sulati, a

worm.] H. zahal, to creep,

crawl.

Sore, V. i., to lie, be untruth-
ful, d. bisuru

;

Soresore, id. H. zur, to turn
aside, A. zara, tell lies.

Sor i, or eori, v. t., to give (a

thing). [Pi. soli-a, give. My.
sarah, and srah, to submit,

sarah Jean, to give.] A. s'a-

ra'a, 1, to submit, 4, to give.

Soro, V. i., to burn, flame,

soro-fl, V. t., send a flame on
to, also to treat with violence,

to rush violently and with
savage rage upon (as a wild
pig charging a man), baka-
sorosoro-fl, v. c, make the
fire to burn up. [Mg. doro,

Sa. tolo, matoro.'} A. sa'ara,

to kindle (a fire, war), 2, to

rage (of a camel), 3, to treat

with cruelty and rage, so'r',

blaze of fire, rage, insanity,

sa«ir' flame of fire, fire burst-

ing into flame.

Soroi, sa, v. t., to covet, desire

;

[SUA I

Soro, a. used as s., a covetous

person, and see miseroa. A.
s'ariha, to eovet.

Soroa, d., v. i., to be sick, syn.

sasana. A. s'arro, fever, and
a ending, from s'arra, to be
bad, as sasana, from sa.

Soroa, s., c. art., d. tiroa.

Sore, V. t., to saw (one, of the

breakers sawing one on the
reef) ; and

Soro-aki, v. t., to make a
man's body saw on the reef

(of the waves or breakers)

:

sar i.

Sos, V. i., to be small (sjm.

mito), d. ses, small, little. E.
hesos, id.

Su, sua, V. i., to rise up (tobu
i tubu sua, swells up) as

ground in which the growing
yams are swelling (cf. lua)

;

another form of this word is

tu, to stand up
;

Su raka-ti, v. t. (to take up,

lift up), to startle
;

Sua i, V. t., to take up, lift up,

then to take, receive, obtain,

acquire, as, i su naleo, he
obtained something ; and to

bear, as, i su nafolofolon sa
anena, he bore his sin, i. e.,

he received its punishment

;

and to meet, as, i sua nata,
he met a person, bisua, v. r.

;

su-naki, to carry on the head
(of women), su-ni, to put on
(clothes), hence susu, clothed
(having clothes upon or car-

ried or borne by one) ; to

meet or take up the (odour
of a thing) su rogi nal^on.
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The notion of meeting is' in

that of lifting oneself or rising

up against (one) ; and a swell-

ing in the skin is said to sua,

i. e., raise itself up, it rises

up ; su (nasuma), s., the
upper part (ridge-pole) of a
house, and masua, s., the

highest part or top of any-
thing. Su or sua is also

used in proper names of

children, as Sua ragoa, &c.

H. nasa', to take up, lift up,

E. nasa', take, receive, A.
nas'a', be exalted, grow, to

bear, carry, to bear one's sin,

that is, to receive its punish-

ment. H. si% se'ef, height,

a raising or lifting up, a rising

up in the skin, A. nas'a', to

grow up, to be raised, high, 4,

to produce, 10, perceive or

feel the odour (of a thing),

nasa', sprout or shoot (of a

plant)—sua (in pr. names),

young people.

Su, sua, d. si, v., finished off,

as, i nu su, it is ended or

completed, finished off, i bati

su e a, he has finished off

doing it ; i bano su, he has

gone, he has finished off going,

completed going. The word
thus forms with any other

verb a completed tense denot-

ing that what is expressed by
the first verb is finished off.

A. sawa, 2, 8, to finish, be

finished.

Su na, s., c. art., highest part

(as ridge of a house, or top of

the head), cf. masua na, top

(of anything) : su, or sua.

Sii na, s., c. art. nasu na, q.v.,

juice.

Sua, for suua (suwa), siua,

siuo.

Sua, s., brother. See tai.

Suasua, v. i., to be willing
;

and
Sua ki, V. t., to impel, order,

send. See bisuaki, A. s'ayi-

ya, 1, to be willing, to will,

2, to impel.

Suara, or suuara (suwara),

susuara, d. siuer, q.v.

Suara, v. t., to meet (as a

head wind, any obstruction

in one's way) : sua, and ara,

V. t.

Suer, V. i., d. suerai.

Suerai, v. i., to put out rai,

i.e. tai, q.v., dung, cacavit

:

sui, see sai, v. t., and tai.

Suer i, v. t., to vituperate, d.

sur. S. se'ar, to vituperate.

Suba i. See siba i.

Sube, V. t., to place, deter-

mine, appoint, constitute,

syn. tSnaki, as, i sube biri

a, he appoints it over again

(and differently), syn. to-

naki biri a, as to appoint

a day of meeting, &c., and
afterwards to alter the day,

appointing another ; i sube
roa au, he appoints me,

changing, changes or alters

(roa, to turn round, to alter)

the appointment he made
with me, as having first

appointed me a certain day,

he afterwards changes the

appointment to another day
;

hence
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Sube, s., what is placed, fixed,

redup. susube, as upright
stones firmly planted in the

ground, nafera susube, a

row of such stones, sube,
such a stone, a statue, an
idol or sacred stone ; a thing

fixed firmly, as a plank firmly

nailed, a stone firmly fixed,

a wind continuing firmly in

one quarter, nalagi i bi sube
the wind is firmly fixed (in

some quarter) ; also, custom,
as a thing fixed, sube na-
fauua, custom of the country,

sube na, its or his custom,
also the fixed nature, custom,
or disposition, sube nig Atua
i leg, the nature, custom, or

disposition, or fixed char-

acter of God is righteous

:

sube i tonaki nafanua, the
fixer, or constitutor, or estab-

lisher—fixed, established, or

constituted the country. In
this last sense it is a general

term used to denote either

the first or early or ancient

inhabitants of a place (the

original settlers of a district),

or, which is the same thing
in another form, the persons
who figure in Efatese myths,
or the spirits of such, now
being natemate ; or the deity

who constituted the world.

In the same active sense

sube in Epi denotes chief, or

headman, dd. tunibo, sumba,
Malo sube, id. H. nissab,

officer, director. In the

Shepherd Islands it is now
used for Atua, q. v. [Ma.

twpu, firmly fixed, Sa. iwpua,

a stone supposed to have
been a man petrified, an
image. Pi. tovo, habit, nature,

practice.] H. nasab, i. q.

yasab, to set, put, place. Hi.
hissib, to make to stand,

place, erect, set up (as a
column), fix, establish (as

bounds). Ho. to be fixed,

planted, yassib, firm ; A.
nasaba, to place, fix, set up,

declare, appoint, constitute
;

uasb% a thing set up, a statue,

what is worshipped besides

God, i.e. an idol; nasib,

erecting, setting up ; nasi-

bat, stones placed or fixed

round a waterhole.
Sub-neki. See sabo-naki.
Subu. See sobu, v. i., and d.,

s., child, offspring.

Su-bua, V. t., to lift up, or

ascend, bursting or breaking
through (the ground, hence
subua (natano), a demon or

demons who do so), syn. su-

bora i, and sua-sai: su or

sua, to rise, or lift up, and
bua.
Sug i, V. t, to kiss, d. sum i.

Sug i, V. t., to block up, d.

suk i, q. V.

Sui, V. t., d. si, q.v., to help

;

to blow upon ; also (see sal),

to make holes in (as a moth
in cloth) ; also to burn with
heat, as elo i sui a, the sun
burns him ; and redup., elo i

tera suisui, the sun shines
burning (hot) ; and

Sui, s., heat ; sui ni elo, heat

of the sun. See sai.
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Suk i, V. t., d. sug i, to block
up, obstruct. A. s'akka, (2),

(3), block up, obstruct

;

Suk i, V. t., to cause to stoop,

suki Ufa ia (a burden) makes
him stoop, bending him ; to

still, as suki uamaritana,
still the commotion (of

passion) within him, suki
namaieto, stills the anger

;

and
Suki, V. i., to be patient, firm,

quiet, still, sink (subside).

H. s'akak, to stoop (A.

s'akka), subside, be appeased.

Hi. to still

;

Suki, V. t., make fast, firm,

sell suki a, bisa, tili (&c.)

suki a, tie firm, speak making
it firm and sure, meri suki-

suki, make firm, turi suki,

nail firm. A. s'akka, (8),

adhere, cohere firmly

;

Suki, Y. t., to stick, stab. A.

s'akka, (7), transfix (with a

spear).

Suka, V. i., to draw back,

recede, sukasuk, redup.
;

hence
Sukei, or sukai, s., c. art., the

receding (of food), the annual

time of scarcity of food, opp.

to namasu. £Fi. suka, cf.

fugaJ} H. nasag, sug, to

draw back, retreat.

Suku-ti. See siko-ti.

Suku-ti. See sike-ti.

Sula, V. i., to rise up (as a

rising ground)

;

Sula, s., a rising ground. H.
salal, to lift up, cast up a

bank.

Suli na, s., shoot (as of a

[SUM I

banana), offspring (of man)

;

hence
Sulia, V. i., to have shoots (as

a banana), QSa. suli, a young
banana, son of a chief.] H.
neser, a sprout, shoot; ofi^-

spring.

Su-lua i, V. t., to bring up (a

child) : su, or sua, and lua.

Sulu e, V. t., to scorch with
fiame, illuminate with a torch

(ne sulu), and see masula ki

;

hence
Sulu, s., c. art. nasulu, a

torch. [Sa. sulu, v. and s.,

Ja. su,luh.'\ A. s'a'ala, 1, 2,

4, to kindle (a fire), 8, be

kindled, 10, light or kindle

(a torch), s'u'ulu, flame of

fire, maB"al', a torch.

Suma, s., c. art. nasuma,
house, d. uma, d. hima, see

also katema, imrum: [My.
rumah, Ja. umah. Ml. im,

TaSa. ima, Motu tMma-^ A.

h'a'mat, h'im' &c., house.

Sumat i, v. t., to beat, d.

samit i; d. sumanr i, to

beat, also used as an ad.,

hastily, confusedly, ineffec-

tively, as, Id sumanr i, brig
sumanr i, &c., see, do hastily,

confusedly, inefiectively (cf.

sarafi, tere-ti). See samit i.

Sum i, V. t., tp^-kiss, dd. sug i,

sog i. ^Axuaijimmyi, to kiss,

Sa. soffi, rub noses, salute,

sogisogi, to smell. My. chywm,

to smell, to kiss.] A. s'am-

ma, to smell. There is no
trace of this meaning in

sum i. In E. sa'ama is to

kiss.
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Sum i, V. t., to suck, as fat.

[My. isap, An. at'moi, to

kiss, lick, suck, as fat.] A.
sahata, Nm., suck in (liquid

or air).

Sume-li, v. t., to make a
sucking noise to (to attract

one's attention). See preced-

ing word.

Sumi-li, V. t., d. sumo-li, to

shut, close (as a door), to

patch up, repair (as a hole in

a mat) ; hence

Sumili, s., a thing like india-

rubber in a clam shell which,
when touched, causes the
shell to close ; an ornament
(shell) which stops up a hole
pierced in the septum of the
nose. A. samma, (4), to stop

(as a bottle), (6), to patch up,

repair (a thing).

Sur, V. i., to go (of a departed
spirit going to Hades); siuer.

See Ch. III. h.

Sur i, V. t., d. suer i, q.v.

Sura i, v. t., to root up, extir-

pate (as the things growing
in one's plantation). E.
sarawa, to root up, extirpate.

Surata, sursurata, v. i., d.

for suara, to walk, go on a
journey. See Ch. III. h.

Suru ki, V. t., make to suru,
i.e. to be covered, as by
inserting an arrow head into

the (reed) shaft ; and

Suru-faki, v. t., make to be
covered, as by thrusting a

thing into the dust or earth
;

and
Suru goi, V. t., to cover,

drain out (as the milk of a
cocoanut) by covering the
aperture of the nut with the
mouth and draining out
the contents. For goi see

go i. Tasuru ki, to conceal,

suruoli, dd. suruili, suru-
auli (see uli, auli), to take
the place, or assume the form
of, hiddenly or stealthily,

and, s., a demon, or demons,
who do this to destroy men.
[My. sumk, to conceal, Mg.
saruna, to cover.] E. sawa-
ra, to cover, tasawara, to be
hidden, secret, to hide.

-^-rua, s., upper of the two ,

ridge-poles of a house : su na,
and rua, two.
Suru e, V. t., to allure, tempt
(deceiving), lit. to deceive

;

Surusuru e, id., redup. See
sore, bisuru.

Suruk, i.e. su-ruk, also si-

ruk, and sai-ruk (see sal,

and ruku), to go into the
ruku (of anything).

Surut i, V. t., to scarify,

make fissures on the surface

of anything. A. s'arata, to

scarify.

Susu, s., the breast or breasts

;

a calabash (round like a

breast) : susu na, d. his

mother, lit. his breast, or

mamma ; hence

Susu, v., to suck the breast,

bakasusu, to suckle. [Sa.

susu, the breast, to suck the
breast, Fi. sut'u, the breasts,

to suck the breast. My. susu,

Mg. nunu, the breasts.] H.
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s'od, A. t'idy, pi. t'udiyy',
breast, breasts.

Ta, passive or reflexive passive
prefix to many verbs. [Fi.,

Sa., My., Ja., Mg., id.] A.,

E., ta, reflexive or reflexive

passive prefix to verbs.

Ta, and ta, nom. and verb.

Buf., 3 pi. (very common), for

ra.

Ta, s., for ata, man, person.

Ta, neg. ad., not, dd. ti, tu,

and see sa. QSa. le, My. ta,

Mg. si.2 H. lo, le, li, Ch.
la, A. la.

Ta i, V. t., to chop, cut, also

to speak or utter (as it were
making a chopping noise),

redup. tata. [Fi. ta-ya, My.
tatah, Sa. ta, Mg. tatana.^

A. hadda, to cut quickly

;

utter speech quickly.

T', conj., that (because), ta,

that I, te, that he, te ku,
that you : te.

Ta, ad., now, dd. syn. uo, ko,

i, as, i ta toko, i uo toko,

i ko toko, he yet (now)

remains : ta, dem.
Ta, verb, pron., 1 dual inch

[An. intau, Sa. ta, taua.^

The ta of nigita, or ninita,

and -a. See Ch. V. 2.

Ta, or ra, d. nra, q.v., blood.

Originally ta, as in mita, to

bleed.

Ta, s., d. sa, d. seate, q.v.

Ta na, s., friend, companion.

[Of. Fi. tau, to. Ma. ta.2 A.

sahi, contraction of sahib',

friend, companion, ya sahi,

(cf. Ma. e ta !) friend, com-

rade ! sahaba, to be a friend

or companion, to take with
one as a companion, 3, to

accompany (someone), 8, to

be companions to each other.

Hence bita, and bita-naki,

q.v.

Ta-atuta, v. and s. : ta, cut,

speak, utter, and atuta, s.,

a fixed or appointed time

;

ta-atuta ki, appoint a time
and place (of meeting) to

(someone). H. 'adad, A.
'adda, to number, especially

days, time, hence S. 'ad'da,

same as H. mo'ad, a set

time, appointed time, eg. H.
ya'ad, A. wa'ada, 3, to

appoint a time and place (of

meeting).

Ta-bau, s., syn. tagoto-bau, a

cap, or hat, lit. cut-head.

Ta, v., to bend, bow, incline,

extend, as, ta bau, bend the

head, bow, ta tuba, strike,

turning aside, deflecting (a

spear, &c.), ta gor 1, extend

over it (of time, so many
days), ta gor i, extend over

(or cover) it (the day in the

past named). H. natah, fut.

yitteh, to extend, to incline,

to bow, to turn.

Tab, d. tiba, dd. tama, tarn,

neg. ad., not : ta, not, and
ba, for ma, as in Assy, aama,
not, i.e. H. mah, A. ma,
used indefinitely.

Taba na, d. tauba na, s.,

side, or shore (as a side),

pla. tapa.2 A. tafif', side,

shore.

Taba i, d. tama i, q. v.
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Taba, v. t., to be like, tabale,

to be like that thing (taba

le), so, also tabalai, tabalan,
tabalas, tabalo uai (taba lo,

or 1' (thing), and uai, n, s,

i, dem.) to be like that or

this thing, tabalo uanaga,
id. ; also tabale sa ? tabale
safa ? to be like what thing ?

to be how? [My. dama-
liiyan so, Mg. mituvi.'} H.
damah, to be like.

Taba, s., property given away
in payment of a fine for mis-
conduct: ta, to cut, and ba
(away) as in soka-ba.

Taba, v. i., to turn, bend,

taba lo sua, or lo saki, bend
looking down, or up, taba
kai, bend contracting the

stomach (as to avoid a spear),

bitelo tababa, to be bent
with hunger, also tama, as

tama-lu, d. tumalu, to bend
rising (in setting forth or

out), taba soka, to bend,

leaping (as in climbing a

tree), d. tama, or tuma soka,
also, to leap aside. A. dafa',

6, to turn hither and thither,

dafa', bending, 'adfa', bent,

curved (of men).
Tabaraba, for rabaraba.
Tabag, v. t., to slap. [My.
tapuh, Ja. tabuJc.'} E. tafaha,

to clap with the hand, Ch.
tepah, the palm of the hand.
My. tapaJs, id.

Tabalaga,'v. r. (see balaga-ti),

to raise itself off, as a scab,

&c. Reflexive causative.

Tabalas', or tabalasoa, v. i.,

tabale, and aso, to burn, to

peel itself off after a burn (of

the skin) : tabal', is the
reflexive of bale-si, or bala-

si; and

Tabalas, v. L, reflexive of

bale-si, to peel itself off, as

the skin of one's lips ; and

Tabales, s., husk (as of cocoa-

nut, chestnut), finger nails.

t^sJbara, v. i., to be burned.
Tabara ki, v. t., to burn

:

bara.

Tabare, tabarebare, v. i.,

reflexive of bora i, to be
split, split open, to be open.

Tabare, s., a male animal.

Compare E. taba't, mas, a

male.

Tabaro, tabarobaro, v. i., to

be heedless, careless, dis-

obedient : reflexive of baro

;

and
Tabaro, d., s., senselessness,

sin.

Tabasuli, v. i., to be detached,

broken off : reflexive of basu-
li.

Tabau sa, v. t., to cover, to

be over (surpass, be above
another) : tabau-goro, lid,

cover : bau.
Tabelu, v. i., reflexive of belu,

q.v.

Tab e, v. t., to take. [Fi.

fabe-a, Mg. taba.'] S. nsab,
to take.

Tabe, s., c. ai-t. natabe, a

freshet ; see tafe.

Tabe, v., to lean or incline,

tabe to osa, lean abiding on
it, tabe ki, lean upon, trust

in (a thing)

;
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Tabltab, s., a thing leaned
upon, or trusted in. [Fi. ravi,

My. ara^.2 A. s'afa, 4, to

make to lean or incline (a

thing towards a thing), 1, be
the guest of someone.

Tabei, v. t., to desire or pur-

pose setting the mind on. A.
bayya, 5, id.

Tabera ki, v. t., to make to be
tabera, scattered, taberafera,
or taferafera, to be scattered,

taberafera ki, make to be

so: bera, berafera.

Tabes, s., axe : ta, to cut, and
bes.

Tabeti, v. i., to adorn oneself.

S. sabet, to adorn, Ethpa.

adorn oneself.

Tabilakigon, d. tabilagon,

V. i., to stumble, d. tabila

kon, id. lit. to strike, or knock
(the foot) by mistake (hastily)

fast (that is, the foot caught
fast) : ta, bila, or bile, gon,
or kon.

Tabisa, v. i., to speak

;

Taflsaflsa, v. i., to pray : bisa.

Tabora i, v. t,, to cut, splitting

(a thing)

;

Taborai na, s., c. art., the

body where it forks off or is

divided into the two legs : ta,

bora i.

Tabos, V. i., compressed, nar-

row: taosa,

Tabotai, v. t., to divide; ta,

cut, and bota.

Tabu, s., naked people, people

of other islands of the New
Hebrides, so called by the

Efatese : ta, men, and bua i.

Tabu, tab, v. i., or a., to be

forbidden, prohibited ; to be
sacred

;

Tabua, s., c. art., sacredness;

and
Tabuan, s., id. A. dabba, n.

a. dabbu, to prohibit. ,,

Tabua, v. i., to be split op^n,

~cfacEed, also mafua : ta, and
bua.

Tafa, s., c. art. natafa, a hill,

lit. that which goes up or is

high ; and
Tafa (d.), ad., high, above. [Fi.

t'abe,'\ T. dayaba, to go up.

E. diba, above.

Tafagka, tafakilka. See baku.
Tafakarua ki, i. e., ta, utter,

and bakarua ; to repeat a
thing, as a slanderer's words
to the person slandered.

Tafar. See taiar.

Tafasi, v. See fasu, eyebrows.
Tafe, V. i., to flow out, go out.

[Sa. tafe, Fi. dave, id.]

;

Tafe, s., c. art., d. tabe, freshet.

[Sa. tafiga, id.] H. zub,
Arm. dub, to flow out.

Tafea, d. for tofe, q.v.

Tafera, s., c. art., breaker,

breakers ; and
Taferafera, v. i., to break, as

waves. See bera.

Tafi, V. t. , to be near. A. taffa,

to be near.

Tafi na, s,, and c. art. a, atafi,

follower, successor of a chief

(next in rank), that is, his

present helper and right hand
man, and who is his recog-

nized successor. A. tabi',

follower, helper.

Tafifi, V. i., to be involved,

entwisted : fifi, flsi.
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Tafllo, tafolo, taifolo, and
Tafulus . See bulo ki, bulusi.

Taflloga. See bulo ki, and
bologa.

-Taflroflro, to be twisted

(crooked) : biri.

Taga, s., basket, d. toga, q.v.

;

d. stomach, [Sa. taga, taga

'ai.'X

Tagal, s., a hook for hanging
things on : tageli.

Tagaragara, v. i., or a., strong :

gara, garagara.

Tagaru, v. t., to grasp : kar i.

Tagatag, s., a mist, or mass of

clouds: tagotago,

Tagau, s., a hook, so called

from seizing

;

Tagau, tagaugau, v., to grasp,

seize

;

Tagau lua, select, lit. grasp

or seize, lifting up or out

:

gau, kau.
Tageli, tageligell. See takel.

Tagi, V. i., to waU, cry, ring,

sing, clank, hum, &c. (as a

drum, &c.) ; tagi-si, v. t., to

bewail, tagitagi, redup., na-
tagian, wailing, sounding (in

various ways). [Sa. tagi, My.
tagis, Mg. tani, a cry, tumani,

mitumani, to cry.] A. tanna,

to tinkle, &c., Nm. to clank,

ring, hum, tanien, din, tan-

tun, to tinkle, jingle.

T^gia, v., d. tine (ndine), to

hoist the sail on a canoe,

tagi-aki rarua. See under
mitea, and tago.

Note.—The idea is that of

making the sail mount on the

canoe as a horseman mounts

a horse, or a burden mounts,
or is placed upon, the back.

Tagi6gi, v. i., to be slow, dila-

tory. A. 'aka, 5, to be averse,

to delay.

Tagotago, v., to be placed one
thing above or upon another,

as the stories of a house,

banks of clouds (see tagatag),

generations of men ; and
Tago ua, s., such a thing, or

things, as the story of a house,

a generation of men, leaves of

a book (which lie one upon
the other). See under miten
(and cf. tiana, tagi-aki, mi-
taga).

Tago-fl, v. t., to beg, ask (a

person for a thing), tatago
sa, beg, ask for (a thing)

;

bitago, V. r., to be asking,

begging, earnestly (from

others). [My. tana, tanai, id.]

See bitaU.

Tagoto, s., tomahawk, axe

:

ta, goto; and
Tagote-fi, V. t., to cut with an
axe.

Tagura, s., a heap (of stones)

:

guru, kuru.
Tai or tae, v. t., d. for ata i,

or atai, to know. H. yada',

to know.
Tai, s., excrement, filth. [Sa.

tae, My. tai, Mg. tot.] H.
seah, excrement, filth, from
yasa', to go out.

Tai na, s., d. ke sua, brother's

brother, or sister's sister.

[Fi. tat'i, Malo tasi, Ml. tesi,

Bauro asi, Epi tahi, Motu
tadi, My. ad-ih, Bu. anri, Mg.
sandri.^ A. rasi«, brother.
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properly coUactaneous, from
rasi'a, to suck.

Taiar, a., d. tafar ; fatu taiar,

or tafar, crumbling stone

:

bera, taferafera.

Taifolo, d. tafolo.

Tairai, d. rairai.

Taka, a., such as, like, such
like : S. da'k, id. ('ak, and
d'), talis

;

Takani (takan uau, takana
uai, &c., putting any dem.
after it) like this, that, &e.

;

so, in this way, in that way,
thus, &c. ; also, interroga-

tively, how? S. da'k hana
(for da'k, see preceding word),

such as this, like this. This
S. word is composed of d'

(dem. or relative pron.), a',

or ai (inter.), k', as, like (ad.),

and hana, or 'na, this

;

without the d', S. 'akana,

how?
Taka, is also used thus, bi

taka sikei, are as one, alike,

sera taka, every what-like, or

kind, taka leba, first-born of

children, taka-fe, d. saka-fe,

first ripe (yams), taka riki,

youngest of children.

Taka-ui, v. t., to thrust on, or

into (a thing), to thrust (a

thing), taka sila ki, thrust

making to shake or fall. H.
dahah, A. daha, &c., to

thrust.

Takal i, or tikal i, d., v. i, to

carry. S. s'kal to carry.

Tak'amo, or takaamo, to carry

on a stick across the shoulder

:

taki, and amo.
Takara, s., the crowd, lit. men

(ta) gathered together (kara)

:

ta, kuru, guru.
Takara, s., c. ari natakara,
that which seizes, or grasps,

or lays hold (of one), as the

consequence of some act, &c.

See kar i, tagaru.
Takari, v. i., to hasten, go
swiftly, sail swiftly (as a
canoe): kari.

Takel, takelkel, v. i., or a., to

be crooked, then unrighteous,

d. tageli, tagellgell. H.
'akal, 'akalkal, A. 'akila, 5,

&c., id.

Takes, d. for nakes, or na-
kisa : kisa.

Tak 1, or taki, v. t., to fasten

(as thatch on a roof, a rope on
a log, anything on anything),

and see mitakitaki ; to fasten

the tongs on an oven stone

(to lift it), bitaki, uataki,

otaki; and matuki, trusted

in, confident, brave. [My.
taguh.'} A. wat'ika, to trust

in, be firm, steadfast, con-

fident, resolute, 4, to fasten,

to bind.

Taki, V. t., to incline, to pom-
out (anything by inclining a
vessel) ; taki, to incline (one-

self), taki mita, incline watch,
taki torogo-saki, incline,

hearken to, lo taki, look in-

clined, look round or back,

mitaki, to be inclined, lean

over (as if ready to fall) ; see

si-rak, i. e. si-taki, a squall,

lit. blow, incline (a canoe, or

cause it to heel over on its

side). H. sa'ah (A. sa«a'),

to incline (as a vessel which
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is to be emptied) ; to be in-

clined, bent, stoop.

Taku, V. i., to be after, behind,

d. nruk ; or itaku, inruk
;

Taku na, s., the back ; etaku,

or itaku, at the back, behind
(d. inruk), also outside (the

village), also the (time) behind,

or after (as opposite to the

time before, the past), as te

ualiati etaku, some day after,

as he died, sela itaku ru afa

ki nia, some time after they

buried him, generally tau
itaku, naliati itaku, the

years, or days after (i. e.,

hereafter), naliati itaku mau,
the last day, day of judgment.
[Sa. tua, Malo tura, Epi taka,

Motu dolu, the back.] A.
t'ahr', the back, E. dahr,
posterior part, dahari, the

last, dehara, after, behind,

dahara, to be after, behind.

Takutaku, v. i., to speak [Sa.

ta'u, tell. Ma. taku, Fi. tuku-

na.'j A. nataka, to speak.

Taku, s., brothers-in-law,

sisters-in-law, syn. tauien.

[Mg. muta, sou, My. tiri,

family relations.] A. t'aha-

ra, t'ahr', and sihr', to aid,

befriend, socius, tribe, family,

&c.

Takuer, or takuwer, s., a big

man, a strong man : ta, man,
and kuwer. A. kabura, to

be great, of big body.

Takus i, or takusi, v. t., to

be like, similar to, also, with
k elided, tausi, id., and to

follow, also rausi (t to r), v. t.,

to follow, from usi, v. t., to

follow, and also (in rafe-kusi)

kusi, id. See usi and bausi,

A. kassa, to follow ; to nar-

rate, and 5, 8, to follow; 1,

to be near, 10, to ask.

Taku-ti, d. raku sa, q.v.

Talakolako, v. i., to whisper,

i. e., to conceal what is being
said (from someone): ta, utter

speech, and lakolako.

TMe is, V. t., d. tdle is, to

search for. [Mg. tadi."} A.
dara, 2, Nm., to rummage
(Tulgar), lit. to turn over
(things, in search of some-
thing)

;

Tale, s., c. art., a belt, also a
rope, string ; and

Tale ki, v. t., to make to go
round (as a yam vine round a
stake), tale is, to coil round
something (as a snake), tale

ki maro (see roa), to whirl
round (as the eyes in dizzi-

ness), tali ki, to twist round
one (crooked dealing, to in-

jure), talo, round,, around,

taltai, round. [Mg. tadi,

mitadi, to twist, tadi, a rope,

My. tali, a rope, string, band-

age, &c.] A. dara, to go
round, whirl, turn ; be dizzy,

2, make round, 4, turn roimd,

da'ro, orb, around, dairo,

round ; circuit, &c.

Tale, s., c. art., the taro (so

called because round). £Sa.

talo, My. tolas, id.] See pre-

ceding word.
Taleaba, and taltale&ba, v. i.,

to whirl round (as a wheel),

taleaba ki, v. t., to make to
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whirl round, to turn round
(as a grindstone) : tale, and
aba.

Talebaga, s., d. syn. kale-
baga, bow-string: tale, and
baga, s. (the tree from which
the string is made).

Talefa, s., a side region, cir-

cuit : and
Talefan, s., the circuit of the
horizon : tale.

Tale-firi, a., all round (as

round an island, &c.) : tale,

and flri or biri.

Talekabu na, d. arekabu,
q.v.

Talemat, s., plantation, en-

closed and cultivated field.

Cf. H. s'edemot', and s'ere-

mot', id.

Taleuor, s., a side, circuit

:

tale, and uor, or uora. See
bora i.

Taliali, v. i., to be slow, delay

:

aliali. [Sa. taU, tatali.'J

Talibo (see libo), to hide, be

hid, hide oneself.

Taliga na, s., c. art. nataliga

na, d. liga na, and naliga

na, the ear or ears. [Ml. F.

rwiga, Epi dd. tili'm, siiigo,

An. tikga, Motu taia, Sa! ta-

liga, Fut. tariga, My. taliga,

Mg. tadini.2 H. 'ozen, du.,

used also as pi., 'azenaim,

'azene, S. 'adna, Ch. 'uden,

•udena, A. 'udn', pi. 'adan',

and 'udun'. For the verb,

see rogo, togo.

Tali-si, V. t, to prize up,

wrench up (as the side of a

flat stone). See tila i, or

tile.

Talle, or tal'le, v. i., to turn
aside (as from a path) ; and

Talele, id., talele ki, to turn
aside or away from (a person
or thing.) See lele.

Talc, taloalo. See alo-fi.

Talo, a., round, and ad., round
about: tale.

Talokuloku ki. See taluko.
Taltal, a., round : tale.

Taltalura, s., a sea snake
covered with round strips or

bands.

Tkla, or talttlu, s., a crowd,
herd : lulu.

Talubaki, v. i., to be spilt,

poured out, to pour itself out

:

lubaki.

Taluko, or taluku, and talu-

koluko ki, v., to conceal one-

self from ; atu taluko baki
nia, turn away from, or con-

ceal oneself from : lako.

Talug i, d., and
Talum i, d. See tulum i.

Tarn i, v. t., to add to, dd.

tarn i, taum i. [Mg. twvana,

and tiwuna.'} A. s'amma, to

I add.

VTama i, d. taba i, v. t., to

I
cover (as fruit, &c., covering

I the ground, being abundant),

to rub, and see atama, that

which rubs, syn. ore. A.
tamma, to cover with abun-
dance (Nm. smother, over-

whelm), (2), to scrape or

shave.

Tama na. See tema na.

Tama, dd. tab, (tiba), q.v.

Tama, for taba, q.v.

Tamaliam', v. i., to delay. A.
mahala, 5, to delay, and H,

2
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mahah, to delay, linger (prop,

to refuse, turn back).

Tamalu, v. i., to bend, rise (to

set out), to go or come forth,

set out : taba, lu, lua.

Tamaras, reflexive of maras,
q.v.

Tamate, v. i., to fall calm, be

calm (as the sea, the wind),

hence
Tamate, s., c. art., peace (oppo-

site to war), a calm, silence
;

also, the festivals in honour
and worship of the dead, at

which the people of different

villages assembled : mate.
Tamisal, or tamusal, s., an
unmarried person : ta, a per-

son, and misal.

Tami-si, d. sabe-li, q.v., to tie.

Tamo, V. i., d. nabo, to smell,

see uabo.
Tamole, s., man : ta, man, and
mole, to live, living. QPi.

tamata, Sa. tagata, My. orag-

idup, Mg. ulumbeluna, id.]

Tamon, s., smell, d. nabon.
Tamtam, a., dusky ; ragi tam-
tam (syn. rag melu), evening,

lit. time dusky, or of dusk. A.
«atam.a, to be evening, dusky,

'atamat, dusk of evening.

Tamulu, v. i., syn. c. mulu,
q.v.

Tanekabu, s., d. arekabu.
Tan i, v. t., to earth it, to

cover with earth, then with
anything (tun i)

;

Tanu-mi, v. t., to cover with
earth, putintotheground ; and
Tanu-maki, id. ; hence
Tano, s., d. tan, earth of any
kind, soil, clay, ground, and

etan, ad. and prep., on the
ground, below. [Sa. tanu,

ps. tanua, and tamimia, My.
tcmam, tcmcmikm, ta/numcm,

tani, Sa. tcmuma'i, tcmuga,

toMumaga.'} A. tana, to

cover with clay ; to cover,

tino, dialect tano, earth, clay.

Tanoabu, d. tanoafu, d. ta-

noau, s., ashes : tano, abu

;

Tanonon, or tanoonon, s.,

level ground, d. ten : tano,

and one, reduplicated.

Tanotanoa, a., soiled with
earth : tano, and ending a.

Tanu e, tanua, v., to spit,

dd. tani, taniu ; and
Tanua, d. taniu, s., c. art.,

spittle. [Sa. anu,, ps. anusia,

Motu Icanudi, ps. Icanudia, Fi.

Imnusi: My. ludah, Ml. rut,

Malo lito.'\ A. rawwala,
n. a. tarwilu (taniu, Ef.), id.

Tao, V. i., to fall, d. for roa
(rouo, touo).

Tao, s., d., V. t., to lay down,
leave, permit, &c. [Mg. lim,

mcmddtt.2 A. wada'a, not
used in perfect, fut. yada'o,

imp. da', to lay down, leave,

permit. So A. was'a'a.

Taos, V. i., d. maosa, q.v.

Taosi, d. tausi. See takusi.

Taoti na, s., bone, bones,

weapons made of dead men's
bones. [My. tulag, Mg. tau-

lana.2 A. 'atm', Mahri (m
elided) 'atait (Von Maltzan),

at'at' (Carter), H. 'esem, pi.

'asamot', id., often of bones
of the dead.

Tara, taratara. See tera, to

be quick.
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TarS, V. i., or a., to be pure,
clean, white, tartars, whitish,

matiratira, polished, bright,

shining. A. tahara, to be
clean, pure, H. taher, to

shine, be bright, clean, pure.

Tare, v. i., to cry, call out (of

men) ; to call out, i. e. crow
(cock). A. saraha and sara',

to cry, call out, sarih', a

crying or calling out, a

cock.

Tarere, v. i., to break on the

shore with noise (of breakers)

:

rere.

Tari, or tar i, v. t., to drag,

draw along. [Mg. tarika,

My. tarih, Ma. ton.] A. na-
tara, id.

Taroa, s., a pigeon. [My.
dara.^ A. tair', id.

Taru-si, or taro-si, v. t., to

pray to (the natemate), taro-

taro, redup. QSa. tatalo,

talotalo, ps. talosia, Ha. halo-

halo, Tab. tarofaro,2 A. sala',

E. salaya, Ch. sela, to pray.

Taruba, v. i., to fall ; taruba
bei, to fall upon ; taruba ki,

V. t., throw down, make to

fall, d. tarubik, v. i., and
Taruba, s., c. art., sticks

thrown on or laid across the

rafters of a house. E. sadefa

(A. sadafa, to decline), to

fall.

Tas, tasi, s., e. art., the sea.

[My. tasih, To. tahi, Sa. tai."]

A. ta's', the sea.

Tas i, or tasi, v. t,, to shave

:

ras i.

Tas, V. i., for ras, teres.

Tasatao, v. i. See sabo.

Tasabsabu, s., shattered to

pieces : see sabe-riki.

Tasiga, s., d. for tasila.

Tasike, v. L, to lift, raise (the

head) : saki.

Tasila, s,, helper, assistant:

sila i.

Tasilasila, v. i., to make a

clear startling soimd (of men),

to crack (of thunder): ta,

chop, &c., and sUasila. See
sila.

Tasmen, s., salt : tas, the sea

or salt, and men, or mina,
q.v. pleasant (so called be-

cause it makes food pleasant

tasted).

Tasuki, v. i., to bow : suki.

Tasuru ki, v. t., to conceal:

suru.

Tata, v., voc, maternal grand-

mother. [TaSa., Ml., tata,

father, Ml. and Malo tata,

paternal uncle.] See under
atena na.

Tata, redup. of ta, to chop, cut.

Tata-gasi, v. t., tata, same as

tatau (in preceding word),

redup. of tau, and gasi, to

(wipe) stroke, smooth, flatter.

Tatalai, talai, also tilai, titi-

lai, V. i., to warm oneself (at

the fire). [Ei. tatalai, Mg.
mitulu (buhu).] A. sala,

salyy', &c., to warm (one,

oneself, atthe fire), be warmed
at the fire.

Tatamares, tamares, with
ta- doubled.

Tatau-fl, V. t., as, bisa tatau-

fl, to speak, deceive : tau.

Tati, d. rati, q.v. [Sa, tola,

Tah. tara.2
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Tatok, or atatok (or natatok,

s.), a., resident, native : ta,

man, and toko.
Tatu, s. (see tui), a stake,

post (of a fence), then tatu
nafanua, lord or chief of the

land. A. watada, to fix,

stake, make firm, watadu,
stake, post, H. yated, pin,

naU, then ' prince '.

Tau, tautau, v. i., or a., to be
pure, clean, white. [Ma.
tea.'} A. nasa'a, to be pure,

white.

Tau, V. i., also mitau, to

abide, as, i tau suma, he
abides (in) the house, i tau
nara uakasu, it abides (on)

the branch of the tree (as a
bird or fruit), nataona i tau
isa, his heart is fixed, abides

on (the person or thing),

i tau isa, it abides (as fruit)

on it (the branch), i tau ki
uuana, makes to tau, as a
tree makes fruit to tau, yields

(fruit), nakasu i tau, the tree

yields (fruit), tau nata, take

a person to one's house (as

a guest), tau e a ; mamitau,
matau, d., an anchor. A.
t'awa', to abide, remain, (2),

take for a guest, (4), make to

stay, detain.

Tau asa, and toti-gi, and tou-
ni, V. t., to measure, to

weigh ; tau, also to, toto,

s., a measure ; and to-uaki
(for tau-naki), d. towa-naki,
tawa-naki, to place, set,

fix firmly, establish, appoint,

determine, ordain, also to

compare ; tau, redup. tautau,

to commission (one to do
something), command, hence
fltaua, c. art. nafltaua, one
commissioned, a messenger,
also a commission or message
(syn. fakaua, q.v.). [Fi.

tatau-naka, My. titah, to com-
mand, order, decree.] H.
sawah, to set up, place (S.

so'), to constitute, appoint,

decree, charge, command,
commission, eg. H. s'awah,
to be like, resemble.

Tau, tatau-fl, tata gasi,

tautau, V. t., to deceive, mis-
lead. S. t'a', ta'uta ; also in

H. and A. ; to err, deceive,

mislead.

Tau, taitau, bitautau, v. i.,

and t., to invite (as to a
feast) ; tau, in tau-mafa, to

invoke, ask, pray ; taumafa,
is mafa, to give a gift, to

sacrifice, to (a deity, or nate-
mate), and tau, to invoke,
pray, thus taumafa, to invoke
or pray (while) sacrificing,

or giving an offering. A.
da'a, to call with a loud
voice ; to invite ; to invoke,
pray.

Tau, s., a season, time, year.

QMg. tauna, My. tatm {tawun),

Sa. tau.} A. zaman, S.

ziban, Mod. S. zona, id.

Taua, s., a heap, a crowd, a
herd ; taua ki, to heap, pile.

[My. tdmbun, timbim, turn-

puJc, id., Mg. tauna.} H.
sabar, A. s'abara, id.

Tau, tautau, v. t., to com-
mission. QFi. tatau-naka, id.,

My. titah, to command, order.
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decree (to-naki, infra.)] See
tau.

Tau-gi, v. t., to grasp firmly
with the hand, to pluck off

with the hand (as fruit), tau
isa, hold it firmly in the
hand. [Sa., Ma. tau, to

pluck fruit with the hand,
Mg. sambuta, My. samhut, to

lay hold of, Fi. taura, take

hold of.] H. sabat, A.
s'abata, (1), (5), (7), to grasp,

lay hold of firmly, pluck, also

s'abat'a, (1), (8), hold (a

thing) in the hand, seize,

grasp.

Tau-ri, v. t., to bind, be bound
firmly to, to marry (a woman),

to tie firmly to (as a boat to

a ship to be towed), taura ki,

tau lua i, to be fixed or

bound firmly (to one), bring-

ing out one (as from bondage,

or from her relations), to

redeem ; to marry ; bitauri,

V, r., to be bound, or tied, or

attached, firmly to each other,

to be married. [Sa. taula 'i,

hang on to, taula, an anchor.]

A. sabara, sabr% to bind, be

bound to, &c.

Taii-ni, or tao-ni, v. t., to

cook, to bake (in the oven).

[Sa. tao, ps. taoa, taoinaj

taona'i, to bake food the day

before giving it; To., Ma.,

too.] A. taha, n. a. tahw',

to cook. Hence
Tao, s., c. art., leaves for

cooking which a/-e put into

the oven along with the food

to be cooked. [To. tau, the

cooking leaves, Tah. tao,

leaves and stones put into

the inside of a pig to be
cooked.]

Taueru isa, v. t., to haul,

drag, tau and eru, i.e. aru,

the hand, lit. fix the hand on
(to drag), as to drag a man to

punishment.

Taui, V. t., to twist, wring
(as to wring clothes after

washing them), to milk (as a

goat), squeeze, or wring (the

mUk out). A. tawa', (E.

tawiy, H. tawah), to wring,
twist.

Tauien, or tawien, s., a sister's

husband, a wife's brother,

that is, brother-in-law ; but,

d., a general name for reliable

friend, brother, or sister, and
in another d. the word is

applied to father-in-law and
son-in-law. QFut. safe, Aniwa
nosafe, Ta yafuni, d., c. art.

nevuM."} A. saflyy', a friend

of a pure and sincere mind,
i.e. a real friend, safa% 3, to

be of sincere and pure affec-

tion (towards someone), 4, to

show sincere love, 6, to live

in mutual sincerity of friend-

ship.

Taubora, s., an ornament that

abides on the side of the

head : tau, bora.

Taulalo, v. or s., to hang, or

be fixed or what hangs or

abides in front of the belly,

nasieg i taulalo : tau, lalo.

Taumafa, d. taumofa, v. i.,

to invoke giving an offering

(to the natemate), taumafa
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sa, give an offering of or

with it (something), taumafa
ki nia, oifer it (something),

taumafa tua i, make an
offering, giving to him (a

natemate). [Ml. P. tomav,

Ha. Tmwmaha, to offer in sacri-

fice, to offer a gift upon an
altar, s., a sacrifice, Tah. tau-

maha, a portion of food offered

to the gods or spirits of the

dead.] Tau (to pray, invoke),

and mafa, or mofa (q.v.),

giving or offering. A. ma'ha-
bat, a gift, H. habhabim
(Hos. viii. 13), offerings (to

God), A. wahaba, H. yahab,
to give.

Taumako, s., the wild (edible)

yam that grows or abides on
the hills : tau, and mako,
for which see aka, ako.

Taumi. See tami.

Taunako, s., a thing (like the
peak of a cap) worn over the

forehead. [Gt syn. Sa. tau-

mata} : tau, and nako.

Tauruuru, v. i., to grumble,
murmur, mutter : ta, and
uruuru.

Tausi, V. t. See takusi.

Tauso, or tausoa, v. i., to

commit adultery or fornica-

tion (of either sex) : tau, and
so, or soa. [Fi. daufa.^

Te, dem., rel. pron., conj., as

agute, mine this, ana te, his

this or that ; te uia, what
(is) good, that which is good,

or he or she who is good, te

sa, that which is bad, or he
or she who is bad; in this

sense d. tea, as tea uia, tea
sa ; te nata, what, or what-
everperson, any person, some-
one ; te, redup. tete, may be
used substantively, as, te ru
ban, or tete ru ban, some
went ; te, dem., is found in
flte (nafite, sefete, what
this, that, or it ? or simply,

what?) alsoinmatuna; with
art., nete, s., the that, any-
thing, something, and d. with
dem. ka prefixed, nakate,
id. ; te is also found with ka,
dem. prefixed in one d. as a
tense particle (see kate, tense

particle, supra) ; te, or t', is

also used as a conj. and
before the verbal pron. of the
1st person sing., a, and of

the 3rd sing., i or e, loses its

vowel, as ta ban, that I go,

or be gone, te ban, that he
has gone, or because he has
gone. In one dialect for

i kate, ku kate, a kate ban,
he, you, I went, there is ka
te ban, ku te ban, ki te

ban, I went, you went, he
went. A. da, dem., du, rel.,

S. d', Ch. di, rel. and conj.,

that, because.

Tea. See te.

Teba, or taba, v. i., to dry up
(of liquid or moisture), to be-

come dry ; and mun teba
ki, to drink, making it dry
(liquid). E. nasefa, to be-

come dry (as a river) ; to dry
up (as a spring), nesuf, dry,
dried up.

Teel, s., shellfish, &c., got on
the reef, lit. te el', that which
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is pleasant, sweet, or tasty :

te elo.

Tefa, tetefa, v. i., to draw up
in order of battle ; and

Tefa ki, v. t. , to put in a series,

to range (troops, in order of

battle) ; bitefa, range them-
selves in order of battle, face

to face ; tefa-gi, d. tefa-ni,

V. t., to put things in a series,

either one before or one
above another. [Fi. tuva,

V. i., tuva, V. t., to place in

regular order, to range in

close compact, or place one
upon another, tmai nai valu,

tuvai vcHu, to put in the atti-

tude of war, put in battle

array, tuva na lawa ni valu,

arrange or put in ranks the

Icma ni vcdu."} A. saflfa, 1,

2, 6, 8, to set or place in

order in a series ; to arrange

the line of battle, draw up in

order of battle ; Nm. to

arrange (troops), 2, id., to

range themselves mutually
- face to face.

Tef i, or tefl, redup. tetefi,

v. t., to cut ; tefi, to circum-

cise. QFi. teve, tava, Sa. tefe,

To. tefe, Sa., To. tafa, Mg.
tapaka.2 A. 'as'atoa, to cut.

Tefarafara, v. i., to break (of

the sea) ; and

Tefara, s., c. art., breakers:

tafera, taferafera.

Tefarere (i. e. tefarrere), v. i.,

to break rushing up on the

shore (of the breakers): te-

fara, and rere.

Tel, s., c. art. intei, a reddish

powder made from a plant,

turmeric: bitei.

Tei. See rei.

Tel a, for toitoi.

Telake na, d. telakea na, s.,

lord, owner, possessor: lake.

Telatela, v. i., or a., to be
large, wide ; and

Telatelana, id., c. ending -na.

and see matulu, matultul,
matoltol, swollen, large. [Epi
toru, large, Sa. tetele, telatela,

latele, vatele, Ma. tetere, large,

swollen.] H. 'adir, large,

great, 'adar, to be wide, A.
'adira, to have hernia (to

swell out).

Tele, V. t. See tale is, to

search for.

Telei, or talai, s., the ancient

axe, or adze-like axe (a shell).

[Sa. talai, to adze, Ma., Tah.

tarai, chop with an adze, Ha.
kalai, to chop, hew, pare,

carve.] A. s'araha, to cut,

slice, carve, dissect.

Teluko. See taluko.

Tema na, or tama na, s.,^

father : see Ch. II. 11. c. [Sa.

tama, My. rama, id.] ,

Temabalu, s., brothers, lit. tei

(he who), ma (with), balu,

(brother) : balu ; and

Temabalu ta, for temabalu
ra, who (or those who) with

their brother, i. e. brothers.

So tema in the following

words is, lit., he or she who
or those who, or that (person)

or those (persons) with.

Temabau ra, s., d., uncle and

nephew: bau.
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Temabele ta, s., mother and
child : bele na.

Temagore ta, s., brother and
sister : gore na ; d. mera
gore na. See mera.
Temaloa ta, s., d. syn. tema-
bau ra : alo ana.

Temamo ta, s., mother-in-law

and son-in-law : mo na.

Temaratauien, s., i. e. te ma-
ra tauien, that with Piis)

tauien, d. syn. temataku ta

:

tauien.

Temarauota, s., i. e. te mara
uota, that with (her) uota
(husband), wife and husband :

uota, d. me nimariki.

Tem.asere, s., a beloved one,

especially a child much cared

for ; te, that, masere, loved,

cared for. See also sere, ba-
kasere.

Tematafa, for temarafa, s.,

father and child, lit. that (i. e.

the child) with the father.

See afa.

Temataku ta, s., a man and
his brother-in-law (his wife's

gore na) : taku na.

Tematema ta, s., father and
child : tema na.

Tematete ta, s., maternal
grandmother, and her grand-
child : ateua na.

Temati, i. q., ma, with, and,

only with numerals. H. noyp^

see HDiy.

Tematia ta, s., paternal grand-

father (&c.) and his grand-

child : atia na.

Tematobu ta, s. maternal
grandfather and his grand-

child: tobu na.

Tematua ta, s., paternal grand-

mother and her grandchild:

tua na.

T'te na, s., juice: toto.

Ten, d. for tanonon.
Tena na, s. See atena na;
d. atia, or, tia na.

Ter, y. i., to be slow, tardy.

A. 'ah'h'ara, 5, to be slow,

tardy.

Tera sa, v. t., be ignorant of,

forget, not to know (it), d.

rere, d. tenr. A. s'alla, to

not know, be ignorant of;

forget.

Tera, v. i., to shine (of the

sun), tera 1, v. t., shine upon
it (of the sun). [My. tarag,

tarag hem, Fi. Vila, Malo sara-

sara.Q H. sahar (cf. zahar,

&c.), to shine.

Tera i, tetera i, v. t., to go
after, to do anything after (or

in the track of) another, baka-
tera i, to answer (make one's

word to go after another's),

ba, and sela tera i, go after,

gua tera i, shout after, bisa

tera i, speak after ; also to

rehearse, recount, tera usi,

to recount following, tera uti

na, to go after close to. [My.
turut, follow, go after.] A.
'at'ar', track, 'at'ara, 4, make
something follow another, 5,

8, follow the track of some-
one, go after, 1, recount,

rehearse.

Tera, v. i., to be quick, swift,

tera ki mala, wheel, swoop,
shoot, or glide swiftly like a

hawk, tera gulu-ti, swoop
(upon one) clasping (him, as
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in war), tera tukituki, run
rapidly beating the ground
with one's feet, tera belbel,

to be exceedingly swift or

quick, tera mau, to be quick
indeed or truly, to be instant,

do instantly, tera bile, to be
very quick, teratera, redup.

;

tera lo saki, to turn quickly,

looking up, tera tabo (d.), to

turn quickly bending the

head down, torutoru, to

sweat. QMa. tere, Sa. teletele.'^

A. darra, (10), to run vehe-

mently, or swiftly, 4, to turn

or whirl a spindleveryswiftly,

H. darar, (also) to fly in a

circle, wheel in flight ; and
like A. darra, to spout, to

pour out (as rain, &c.), to

sweat, Ef. torn, torutoru.

Hence
Ter e, v. t., to pour into ; and
Tera, s., c. art., a pouring out

;

natera ni us, a rain squall,

an outpouring of rain.

Tera, a., having (lit. that has)

branches, as tera rua, tolu,

&c., having two, three, &c.,

branches (of a tree): te,andra.

Terafl, v. i, for rerafl, to

scratch (as the ground). See

rafl.

Terdgi, v. t., in kabu teragi,

to heat cooked food over

again, terdgi is for reragi,

as in bauragi, bau-terag i

(see bau-si, baraga i, raga-

elo).

Teratar, v. i., to stagger,

totter (as a man drunk). A.

tartara, to stagger (as a man
drunk).

Teratera, v, i., to be delirious,

insane ; A. hatara, 1, 4, to

make, or to be delirious, in-

sane ; also torotoro.

Tere, teretere, v. t., to feast,

toentertain (especially visitors

at a festival), also to make a

feast or banquet for a friend

who visits one. The radical

idea lies in that of gathering

folks together for a festival,

or enclosing them as it were
in one's house and hospitality.

H. 'asarah, an assembly of

people for keeping a festival,

'asar (primary idea is that of

surrounding, enclosing), Ni.,

(3), to be gathered together,

especially for a festival, A.

a'asir, breakfast and dinner,

or supper.

Tere, s., c. art., the mast (of a

canoe or ship), calf (column)

of the leg. A. sariyat, Nm.
sari, the mast (of a ship), a

column.

Tere, s., and teretere, s., the.

comb (of a cock) ; the eaves

of a house. [Sa. tola, Tah.,

Ma. tara, H. Ma.] Nm.
terra, crest, comb of bird, A.

torrat, extremity, side of

anything, forelock, pointed,-

from tarra, to cut, to sharpen,

to snatch, to shoot (as plants),

to propel vehemently, irri-

tate, stir up.

Terei, v. t., for rerei, for

roroia: rei.

Terina, s., enclosure. H. tur,

fence, enclosure.

1
Teres, for reres : res.
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Tere-ti, v., used as ad., as,

boka tere-ti, to smite or

strike hastily (and therefore

ineffectively, confusedly), syn.

sarafi, and sumati, and bile,

or bilebile : tera, to be
quick.

Tete, s., voc, mother. See
under ani na.

Tete, and tetea. See te.

Ti, and d. si, neg. ad., not

:

d. ta. [Sa. Is, Ma. te, Fut.

si, My. ta, Mg. ««.]

Ti, V. t., to say ; ti ki nia,

say to him, tell him, ti ki
nia sa, tell him it ; dd. ni,

noa, nofa, q.v.

Ti, s., chief, as, ti Tongoa,
chief of Tongoa : for tui, q.v.

Ti, and ri, v. t., to push,
thrust, propel, or drive. A.
daya, to propel, thrust.

T'tie na, or t'tia na, s., saliva,

water of the mouth, nat'tia

na i sera sa, his mouth
waters because of it, lit. the
water (of his mouth) runs at

it: titia.

Tiamia, v. i. or a,, to be first, d.

bea or tobea (for toko bea)

:

tia, to abide or be, and mia,
d. bea, q.v. [Oba tomua, Sa.

mua, and tomua."^

Tia na, or tie na, s. See atia
na.

Tiana, v. i., to be with child.

See miten. S. t'yina, laden,

gravid.

Tiba, neg. ad., not. See d.

tab : ti, ad., and ba for ma,
as in Assy, aama, not.

Tib e, or tuba i, v. t., to shoot
with an arrow

;

Tiba, or tuba, s., c. art., an
arrow, i.e. what is cast:

tuba. [Mg. sipika."^ E. na-
dafa, (2) to shoot with an
arrow, (1) to strike, (3), to

prick, H. nadaf, to drive

away. The radical idea is

thrusting, pushing.

Tiba, s., the post in a house
''ttlat supports the ridge-

pole: Compare A. di'mat,

column, pillar, from da'-

ama, v.

Tibi-Ii, V. t., to burn, to

sear. A. s'ahaba, to roast,

to broil.

Tibu (pronounced timbu), d.,

s., c. art. natimbu, the deep
(sea) : bua.

Tiele, v. i., to finish a laugh
with shrill cries, in a whinny-
ing manner (of women). H.
sahal, to utter shrill cries

;

to neigh (of a horse), A.
sahala, n. a. sahil', to

whinny.

Tifai, s., thunder : ti, art., and
fai. QSa. fai-tilitUi, Fila te-

fachiri, Aniwa tefachiri.^ A.
bahh' (used of thunder),

hoarse, cf. Sa. fa, hoarse.

Tikal i. See takal i.

Tigi na, or tiki na, s., side,

edge;

Tigi elo, v., to bask in the
sun, warm oneself in the sun.

A. s'aha, to bask or warm
oneself in the sun, s'ahiyat,

side, outside or edge. Hence
Tigi (side) in malitigi, mali-
rigi, &c., place at the side,

that is, beside, near : and
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Tigitigi na, s., d., edge (out-

side or exposed edge or side
of a thing), and
Tiki na, and
Tikitiki na, id. ; and
Tiki nra nin, d., this point
(of time), now.

Tika, a strong negative, it is

not, no, by no means

;

Tiki (or tikS,), neg. ad., not;
i tiki ban, he did not go

;

and
Tika, and tiki, the same, used,

with the verb, pron., as a
verb, to be not, to exist not,

dd. sika, nika, rika, tika

:

neg. ad. ti, and ka. It is

thus construed : i tika sa, it

is not in it or him, or he has
it not, i tika ki nia, it is not
to or in him, or he has it

not, thus, namuruen i tika
ki nia, there is no laughing
in him, i tika ki namuruen,
he has not laughing. For ti

see ti, neg. ad., supra ; ka is

to be compared with the E.

ko, in 'eko, not, ko being

a contraction of kona (A.

kana), to be; and tika with
the Tahnudic and Mandaite
lika, not, is not (Noldeke,

Mand. Grammatih). [Fut.^»-

hai, My. talc, Mg. sia, and
diahue, To. ilcai, Sa. i'ai, no,

not, not so.]

Tiki-amo, d. takamo, q.v.

Tiki, V. i., to be soft (of the

skin), syn. busa, as, nauili

na i tiki, or, i busa, his skin

is soft (his skin is bad, or has

an uncomfortable feeling, as

on hearing some dreadful

story, or witnessing some
fearful thing). See busa. A.
'atika, (6), (3), to become soft

and tender (of the skin).

Tiki na, and tiki na, s., for

riki na.
Tiko, s., a staff, a walking
stick, a pole by which a canoe
is poled forward in shallow
water. [Sa. too, a canoe
pole, a stick in which is fixed

the perch of a pigeon, to'o-

na'i, to lean on a staff, to lean

on anything for support, too-

too, a staff, walking stick,

toto'o, to lean upon a staff.

To. toko, a post used to make
fast canoes to, tohotoJco, a
staff. My. tdhm, Mg, tehima,

a staff, mitehina, to walk with
a staff, to walk leaning on a
person.] A. toka'at, a staff',

a support, he who leans much
on his side, and props himself
up. Hence, Nm., taka, 8,

itteei, to lean upon. Hence
Tiko ki, V. t., to pole (a canoe).

This is done by leaning upon
the tiko, and so throwing
one's weight upon it.

Tila i, d. til e (and tali-si),

V. t., to wrench, prize (with a

lever), to struggle, wriggle,

wrestle (as through a narrow
place) ; tila ki, v. t., to

wrench, sprain, twist (as one's

foot by stepping into a hole)

;

tilatila, v. t., wrench up with
a lever roots and rocks in

making a hole in which to

plant a yam ; hence
Tila, s., a lever, crowbar,

[Mg. tuhma, mituhma, to
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struggle together, to wrestle.]

A. 'atala, to violently drag

and wrench away, 3, to

wrestle with, atalat, Nm.
'atela, crowbar, lever, hod.

Tila i, tila, d. for lita i : lita.

Tilasi, and redup. tilatilasi:

lasl.

Tilai, titilai. See talai, tata-

lai.

Till, V. t., to tell, relate (a

thing). fSa. tola, v. and s.,

tell, relate, tale, narration,

taldi, talatala'i, To. toto.] A.
tala', to follow, to relate (a

narrative), read, recite.

Tili-mar, v. i., d. for lele

maroa, to revolve or roll

turning round : lele, maroa.
Tinom i, d. for tulum i.

Tiragi (riragi), v., to look at

(as at a spectacle). A. raua,

to look at.

Tira sa, d. rira sa. See tera

sa.

Tiri, V. i., to fly (of birds), d.

riri ; also to fly into a rage,

to be transported with rage,

flying and jumping about
excitedly ; i tiri, syn. i miti,

as, i tiri bas i, or i miti bas i,

he (transported with rage)

flies snatching him (the ob-

ject of his passion, as if to

tear out his eyes). Hence
riri, a spark, and mitiri, a

grasshopper (from leaping

and flying), and taroa, a

pigeon. [Sa. lele, Ma. rere.2

A. tara, to fly ; to be swift,

move quick.

Tirigi, for ririgi, rigi.

Tirikit, v. i., to begin to drop

or sputter (of rain). [Fi. tiri,

to drop.] For tiri, see tutu-

ru, and for kit, kita, small,

little.

Tiro, V. i., to sink, roll down
(as in the sea, or down a pre-

cipice, or into a pit) ; hence

Tiroa, s., c. art., a precipice,

or deep, steep place. [Fi.

tiro, siro, sisiro, My. tunm,
turunkan."] A. hadara,
hudur'jto descend, put down.
See mitaru, toroaki ; also

Tiro 6, d., V. t., to swallow,

send down, make to sink

down (into the stomach);
and

Tiro-aki, v. t., make to sink

down (as an anchor,) to

anchor, d. toro-aki, tirotiro,

redup.

Tiso, V. i., to exude, d. lisoa,

tise, exude on to (a thing)

:

toto.

Titi, v., to tread, titia ki na-

kasu, tread on a log (as on
a log thrown across a stream).

[My. titi."} A. watiya, to

tread.

Titia, V. i., to slaver, dribble

(as an infant), to have saliva

flowing, to have the mouth
watering, uat'tia na, saliva,

water of the mouth. [Mg.
rura, saliva.] H. rir, saliva,

A. rala, to slaver, dribble (of

an infant), riyal', saliva, cf.

My. liyor, slaver, dribble.

Titiro, V. i., to gaze into the

sea looking for fish or shell-

fish ; to look at one's image
in water or a looking-glass.
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QFi. tiro, tiro-va, to look at

oneself in the water, peep at,

Sa. tUotilo, ps. tilofia, to peep,

spy, Mg. tarata, tarafina, Ma.
tiro, tvrotiro, titiro, look, gaze,

Ha. Tdh, to look hard, earnest-

ly, to star-gaze, prognosticate,

act as a sorcerer.] A. na-
t'ara, to gaze, look for, con-

sider, spy, to prognosticate,

divine.

Tiu sa, d., v. t., to sink, dip,

matiu, V. i., to sink, d. redup.

tutu, d. lulu, V. i., to sink,

d. riu sa, v. t., to point out

with the finger, d. tuma 1,

V. t., to point out with the

finger, d. tiu sa, tu sa, d.

tii-ni a, or riu sa, or ru sa,

or redup. tiutiu sa, tutu sa,

riuriu sa, or ruru sa, v. t.,

to smear, tinge, colour, or

paint nafona (native cloth).

See also lolofa, lum, luma,
lulum. QMa. totohu, to sink,

toJiu, mark, sign, toi, finger,

also toe, Tah. tohu, to point

at with the finger, make a

sign, To. tuhu, v., to point

with the finger, s., the fore-

finger, Sa. tusi, to mark
(native cloth), to write, to

point out, tusitusi, striped,

Fi. luvu, to sink, Mg. tsubuJca,

soaked, drenched, dipped.

My. tud'iff, to point at with

the finger, to indicate. See

also under lolofa, luma.]

H. taba', to sink, eg. sabas

A. saba'a, to dip into, im-

merse, E. tam'a, id., to be

dipped, plunged, H. saba%

to dip in, immerse, to dye,

tinge, seba', something dyed,

a versicoloured garment, Ch.

(see lolofa) seba% A. saba'a,

to point out or at with the

finger, 'asbi', 'asbu', &c.,

the finger, H. 'asba% finger,

also toe, A. saba"a, to dye
or colour (cloth), to make a

sign, indicate.

To, V. i., contr. for toko, or

tok, dd. ti, te, to rest, sit

down, dwell, remain, be.

[Male ate, Ml. d. at, Mg.
tueta, tuata, tuita."} See
toko.

To, redup. toto, d. touo, d.

tau, s., a measure, equal.

QFi. rau.2 And
T6-naki, v. t., to compare ; to

place, fix ; to appoint, deter-

mine, establish. "See tau.

To (and see tofl), v. t., to push,

press upon. A. da"a, to

push, propel.

Toa (towa), or to', s., a

(domestic) fowl, also a bird

(= manu). [Fi. toa, My.
ai/am, Ceram dd. tofi, tomm,
Bouru dd. tehm, teput, teputi,

Cocos Island ufa, bird. Tag.

«6ow.] H. 'of, bird (gen.

name), A. 'a'f, gallus.

Note.—For Ef. toa, see

Index under T.

Toa i. See roa i.

Tob, d., V. i., or a., to be large,

great. [Episom&i, Mg. ^w&e.]

A. 'at'oma, to be great.

Tob, s., c. art. natob, spittle.

H. tof, E. tafe', to spit.

Tobag i. See tabag i.

Tobaroba. See rabaraba.
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Tobet, s., rubbish heap. Cf.

H. tofet, spittle. See tob.

Tobu, s., a tumour, swelling.

See tubu.
Tobu na, s., grandfather, an-

cestor. QMalo tuhu, Ta. tupu,

Po. tv^mna.2 See tubu.
Tobu, s., d., a uatemate,
spirit, familiar spirit, demon,
d. tobua. [Ma. taspo."} A.
taifo, vulg. A. taif, id.

Tobu, d. nobu, q.v.

Tofe na, s., native cloth,

clothing. [To. ta^a, H.

Tofe, V. i., d., to put on the
tofe, to dress. See under
rofarofa.

Tofl, V. t., to push. A. da'aba,

to push.
Toga, d. rog, d. taga, s., a

basket. H. tene', id.

Toga, s., far away, also, na-

toga, a distant place or

country. H. rahok, S.

ruhka, E. rehuk, far off,

away.
Toga, for toga, basket.

Togo i, d. toko i, v. t., to

push, thrust, and see baka-
toko 1. H. dahak, A. da-

haka, to push, thrust.

Togo, d. nrogo, for rogo, to

hear.

Toitoi, v. t., also teitei (and

tei), to hate. A. 'ada', (2),

n. a. 'adw', (b), 'adiya, to

hate.

Tokei, or tokai, s., c. art., a

prop, or rafter (which reaches

from the ground to the ridge-

pole in an Efatese house)

;

then uatokai nafanua, the

prop, i.e. chief, of the land.

[Mg. tuMna, prop, support.]

See tiko, A. 'atka'a, to prop
up.

Toki, tokitoki, v. t., to gather

up one's things, or pack up,

preparatory to ilitting. See
raku, taku-ti. [Fi. tohi-a.'}

Toko, d. tok, V. i., to rest,

sit down, dwell, remain, be,

contr. to, q.v., sometimes
pronounced tuk. [My. and
Ja. duduJc, dodolc, Mg. iimta,

(see to), Fi. tiJco, foto] H.
takah, Pu. tukah (Deut.

xxsiii. 3), A. waka'a, 8,

'ttaka'a, cf. 5, to sit (Luke
xiv. 8), to remain. Hence
Tokon, s., c. art., a village,

remaining or dwelling place.

Toki, s., an axe ; and
Tok, s., violence, force. A.
takka, to cut, H. tok, vio-

lence.

Tokalau, s., easterly wind

:

tok, remain, alau, on the

sea.

Toko i. See togo i.

Toko-naki, v. t., to strike on
(as one's foot on a stone, the

wind on a mountain). [Ma.
tutuM, To. tuMa.2 See tuki.

Tokora, s., a place. [Mota
togara, behaviour, togava, a
station.] See toko.
Tokotoko na, s., a shark's

fin : toko 1.

Toko-ni, v. t,, to kindle, set

fire to, redup. tokotoko. A.
daka', to kindle.

Tol, s., violence, force. See
tila, to wrench.
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Tola, V. i., to be early dawn,
toa i tola, the coek crows,

lit. crows at early dawn

;

Tola, s., the dim early dawn
;

the dim distance in the sky

;

and
Tolarola, id., redup. ; and, d.

tolau, id. Hence matol, d.,

to-morrow. H. s'ahar, A.
Sahara, to be far remote,

sahira, to do, or to set out at

early dawn, 8, the cock crew
at early dawn, H. mis'har,

the morning.
Tole na, s., c. art., egg (of a

bird), d. atol mita na, eye-

ball. [My. talor, Mg. atudi,

and antudi, Oba toligi, Sulu

ildug, Mas ajuloh, Poggi ago-

loh.'} Mahri hall, Amh. 'an-

k'ilal: the radical meaning
is 'round'.

Toll a, V. t., to surpass, to go

past, before, bitoli, v. r., d.

bilele; to pass or go before

each other, d.toliusa. Seeliu.

Tom, or torn, s., turmeric, a

reddish curry powder. [Fi.

dammdamu, red, Mg. tamu-

tcimu, turmeric, ttmiamutamu,

yellow, of an orange, saffron

colour.] A. 'adoma, to be

red, H. 'adamdom, reddish.

Tomo na, s., tumu na.

Tomotomoa, v. i., tumutu-
mua.
Touako, for taunako.

Tontono sa, v. i., to be per-

plexed, in pain or distress on
account of(something) : tunu.

Tore, or tore (natuona), s.,

the leg below the knee. See

tere, mast (of ship), column.

Toro, V. i., to leak (as a canoe).

A. ta"ara, to boil, emit water
(as clouds), to leak (as a vein

or vessel).

Toro, V. t., to lay down, aban-

don, let down, permit, tor ea,

lay it down, &c.

;

Toro sa, lit. lays down or

abandons on account of it,

i. e., gives up his old mind or

opinion in consequence of the

evil it has brought upon him,

rues ; tor ea, put into (as

liquid into a vessel), totor

ea, id., syn. tutua ki;

Toroa, v. i., to be rich, toro

(lay down, store up, and end-

ing a) : matoro-toro, let

down, slackened, slack (as a

rope)

;

Toro-aki, for tiro-aki. See

tiro.

Toro na, s., his impulse, onset,

power, might. [Ma. tara,

courage, mettle.] This same
word occurs as tere na (comb
of cock, &c.), where see the

verb. A. tarra to propel

vehemently, &c., Nm. tarr,

free will, arbitrary power ;

Torotoro na, id., redup.

Torotoro, for teratera.

Torotoro, v. i., to sweat.

Torutoru, id., and
Toru, s., sweat. See tera.

Tos, d., V. i., to creep, d. for

rosa.

Tot i. See rot i.

Totau, dd. tatau, titau, titu,

s., a child, infant. [Mg,

isa^fl.] E. sa's'ae, H. se'-

gsa'em, offspring.
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Toto, v., to think ; and
Toto na, s., thought, mind.
See mitoa.
Toto, dd. tiso, lisoa, v. i., to

exude (as gum, juice, from
plants). [Fi. titi, titi-va, My.
titiJc, Mg. mitete, mitate, tete-

vana.2 A. nas's'a, n. a. na-
s'is', to exude. Hence

Toto, s., a plant abounding in

a milky juice, and its juice.

Totofa, d., V. i., to swell : d.

tubu, q.v.

Toii-gi, d. toii-ni, v. t., to

measure, to weigh. See tau,

d. tau asa, to measure.
Touo, d. for roua. See roa.

Tu, verb, pron., 1 pi. incl.
;

dual ta. See nigita, ninita.

Tu, V. i., to stand, dd. su, ru,

and see su; also to abide,

dwell, be ; tu lena, stand up
straight, used also of rising

up, to rise up ; tu-ri also

occurs, to stand, or abide to

(or with) a person, and tu-

raki, to stand or abide for

(a person or thing). [Fi. tu,

tu-ra, turaga, TaSa. turu, Ml.

P. tu, tutu (= My. diri), Sa.

tu, tutu, faatu, tula 'i, tulaga,

Ma. tu, tutu, turaga. Ha. Im

(1, rise up, 2, to stand). My.
diri, Mg. juru.2 H. nasa',

so', s'et, imp. sa', cf. Hithp.,

£. nasa'a, A. nas'a'. See
su, supra.

Note.—This word also oc-

curs as matu, batu, fatu;

and, like toko, matoko, and
also anl, it is put after de-

monstratives, as uane tu,

uane matu, uin batu, nistu,

&c., lit. this or that standing

or being (there or here).

Tua, V. t., to place, put down

;

also to give, tua i, give him

;

tua ki, place, put down ; used
also of liquids, tua ki nia
las, put or place it in the

vessel (cf. tor ea), make it to

fall into the vessel, redup.

tutua ki, bitua ki nia, or

bitiia sa, to put down, also

to give (a thing) ; with some
verbs it is like ' from ' as ba
tua ki nia, go or come from,

lit. go or come leaving, or

putting it down, or placing

it, hence ba bituaki, to halt

between two opinions (in

which the reflexive force of

bitua, V. r., comes out), ba
bituaki, lit. being, to go

leaving it over and over

again. H. natan, ten, tet,

teuak, matanah, Ch. ma-
tena, H. matat, to give, a gift ;

also, to set, place.

Tua ua, s., name of various

relatives, as brother's wife,

husband's mother, paternal

grandmother, and her grand-
children, husband's sister.

See under the following word.
[Ml. U. ttmn, elder brother,

My. mantwwaJi, father-in-law

or mother-in-law.]
Tuai, or tuei, a., old, ancient,

and ad. long ago, also a long
time hereafter. See baka-
tuai, to make long (of time),

matua, old, mature, &c. [Sa.

tuai, faatuai, matua, My. tu-

wah, Ja. ttnoa, bdrtuwah, Mtu-
waJi, mmtuwah, Bu. matua,
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Mg. oMtita, anti (panahi), mitu
(and/i'u), matua, matuta."} A.
'adiyy', old, ancient (has the
a. ending), and 'a'd', from
'ada, to confer a benefit on
one, to favour, &c. (see pre-

ceding word), mo'id', power-
ful, experienced, accustomed.
See matua. A. 'adiyy', 'a-

diyyat', old, ancient, Mg.
antita, aniu-andru ( = Ef.

aliati matua), tuai. My. iu-

wah, id. Then My. lartu-

wah, hatwwah, mantuwah, Ef.

Mg. Po. matua, Ef. matua-
tua, very old, Mg. matua-

tua, a ghost (spirit of the de-

parted, ancestral spirit), seem
to be from this (i. e. tuwah,
tuai), as also Ef. tua, and
probably the Po. atua (aitu),

q.v. supra.

Tua, d.tue, s., c. art., twins : rua.

Tua, V. i., to go, redup. tutua.

Hence
Tua na, or tuo na, s., legs,

feet. [An. t'uo, Ta. su, legs.]

H. s'uk, to run, whence s'ok,

Ch. s'ak, A. sak', suk', the

legs.

Tuasil, s., giver of help : tua,

place, give, sila.

Tul, pronounced also ti, s., as

tui Tongoa, chief of Tongoa.

[Fi. tm.2 A. waddu, for

watadu. See tatu, supra.

Tuba i (see tiba i, tibb, which
is the same word), to thrust,

impel, hence tuba ki, to send,

and natuba, s., an arrow,

also a prick, sting, or thorn

;

tuba gote-fl (to thrust break-

ing) to condemn, or adjudge

to die, tuba gori (thrust over
or in front of) to forbid, tuba
gasi (thrust wiping), to wipe,

and redup. tubatuba i, to

impel, propel, send off: from
the idea of thrusting comes
that of reaching to, touching,

hence bitub, bitubetuba,
V. r., to be touching (thrust-

ing, lit.) each other, i. e.,

throughout, wholly, continu-

ally, as, tale flri bitub, all

round wholly, tafisafisa bi-

tubetuba, pray continually

(one prayer touching another
as in a series), and, i mate
tuba nasefa ? he died on
account of what ? lit. touch-

ing what; ru tumara tuba
ra, they touch each other (as

of any two things, also of one
thing done in retaliation for

another). See tiba i.

Tubara. See tabara.

Tubatua, v. i., to kneel, lit.

to stand on the knees : tu,

batua.
Tubu, or tub, d. totofa, or
totoba, V. i., to swell. [Oba
tutunibu, Ml. Umb.2 Arm.
s^ba, H. sabah, to swell,

sabeh, a swelling. See tobu,
supra. This word also means
to will, as Arm. seba, to will,

to wish, properly to be in-

clined, prone, so H, sabah;
hence in Efatese (cf. S., John
iii. 27, and 8) tuma, d. tum-
bu (ndumbu), with the nom.
suf. denotes will, sua sponte,

as, i tuma-ua, he of his own
will or accord, as ' Who told

him to do this?' i tumana

x2
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bat ia ' He of his own, will or

accord did it ', Meli tubu, id.

;

Po. tupu, Mg. tumbu, My.
tumbuh, see Ch. III. d,

where also see A. saba'a,

subu, Sec, to grow.
Tubut, d., s., rainbow: lit.

stand in the middle (i.e. of

the sky) : tu, buto (middle).

Tugo-fl, d. for toko i, togo i.

Tuk 1, or tuki, v. t., to strike,

beat, pound, redup. tuki-

tuki; and, uru tukituki,
run quickly, lit. run beating

(the ground with the feet).

[Pi. tuki-a, To. tuki, Ma. tuki,

tukituki.'} H. duk, dakak,
A. dakka, dakka, &c., beat,

pound, Nm. daqdaqa, sound
of horses' feet beating (the

ground).

Tuki, in matuki, s., q.v., and
Mau-tukituki, or Mau-tiki-
tiki, name of a mythical
person, one of the first men.
[Mg. tuki, matuki. See ma-
tuki, supra.] See under taki,

supra, and see mau.
Tu-ki-roa ki, v. t., to give in

commission : roa, as in bo-
roa ki, and tua, or tu, to give.

Tuku, V. i., to go down, sink

down, also v. t., tuku nalai,

lower the sail (of a canoe),

tuku bia kiki, put a child in

a cloth basket to be carried

on the back. [Ma. tuku. To.

tuku, Sa. tuu. Ha. kuu, Pi.

tuku-t'a."} H. s'uah, A. sah'a,

sah'a (t'ah'a, tah'a), to sink

down, H. s'uhah, s'ihah, a

pit, s'ahat, pit, cistern, the

grave. Hence

Tuk, s., a hole, enclosure like

a hole or pit ; and
Tukituki, s., the seven stars

(because like an enclosure)

;

and
Tiik, s., uora tuk, place of

the pit, L e. Hades ; and
Tukituki, or tukutukn, s.,

name of a place on the

western side of Efate, where
is the entrance to Hades ; and
Tuku, s., a fence, stake, or

post (because sunk in the

ground and firm).

Tukunua, s., d., a story,

tradition, d. syn. kakai. See
takutaku.
Tula, s., wax of the ear. [Pi.

tule, id., daligatula, deaf, Sa.

tuli, deaf. My. tuli, deaf.] A.
salah, deafness.

Tu-lake, v. t., to give in com-
mission : tua, give, and lake,

q.v.

Tuletule, v. i., to swing ; and
Tule-aki, v. t., to swing ; and
Tula, s., d. a swing, v. i., to

swing. H. dalal, dalah,
talal, A. daldala, and taltala,

to swing.
Tuli for till, to tell, relate.

Tuluku, for taluko.
Taliim i, or

Tulum i, V. t., to swallow
down, dd. tulug i, tinom i,

tunug i, talug i. [An. atleg,

My. talan, cf. pdrlan, tdrlan,

Mg. telina.2 A. laMma, n. a.,

lahm>, 5, 8, Nm., 5, teleh-
hem, to swallow down.
Note.—Sa. and To. 'to

swallow' is folo, A. bali'a,

id.
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Tuma, d. tumbu (see under
tubu). S. sebu, will.

Tuma, or tama sok, for taba
soka: taba.

Tuma, d. ruma, q.v.

Tuma i, v. t., to point out
with the finger, bituma, v. r.

;

d. riii sa. See tiu sa.

Tuma i, v. t., to knock (as a

door), as a sign to open it.

And
Tumatuma i, id. , redup. [Sa.

tuma, cf. My. antam.'J For
tuba i.

Tumalu, for tamalu: taba,

lua.

Tuma-ni, v. t., d., to cook (in

a particular way), redup. tu-

tuma; and
Tumu na, d. nubu na, q.v.,

also tomo na

;

Tumutumua, v. i., or a.,

formed from tumu by a.

ending a. See noba-ni, and
nobanoba, and matumutu-
mu, and manubunubu.
Tumana, s., a parcel : taum i,

tarn i.

Tumi, or tomi, v. t., to suck.

[Motu toboa.2 E. tabawa,

to suck.

Tumi. See rumi.
Tu na, s., bones (of fish),

and
Tutu, a., bony. [Fi. sui, d.

dua, bone, suisuia, lean, bare

of flesh, bony, rough, sharp.]

A. s'a'a, 4, to become spiky,

to be rayed.

Tuni, V. t., to heat, tuni fatu,

to heat red hot the oven

stones. [Fi. tunti, tunutmiu,

vaJcatunu-na.'J And

Tunu, V. t., to heat, to oppress

or make to suffer (as heat

does) ; bitunu, to be hot,

painful, dd. bitin, bisin (see

also sinu, sisinu, and ton-

tono) ; tutun, to light up
(torches, the evening cooking

fires) ; and
Tunu, s., heat (of fire, or of

the sun). See sinu.

Tuni. See tani.

Tunika, s., place where the

watchers at a koro (fish-trap)

noiselessly remain : tu, to

stand, and see nikenika.
Tura sa, v. t., to lengthen (as

by splicing); tutur ki, to

delay for (as for a sick man
unable to walk quickly), d.

tutura ki, bakatura ki, id.

A. tala, 1, 2, 4, make long,

lengthen, to delay.

Turausi. See tera usi.

Tu-ri, see tu, to stand up.

Tur i, d. turu sa, v. t., to

sew ; also to nail ; to go

through an opening (as a ship

through the entrance of a

harbour)

;

Turi, and turituri, s., needle,

also nail. See turu ki.

Turiai, or turiei, s., ofi^spring,

youth, children, young man,
young men. A. duriyyat'

(vulg. A. pronounced dori-

ya), children, offspring, pro-

geny, from darra, v.

Turua (a. ending a), full of

holes (as a rock of holes

through which rain perco-

lates)
;

Tuturu, v. i., to drip (as eaves),

leak (roof)

;
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Tuturu, s., a drop, dripping,

c. art. ; and
Turu ki, drip or leak through.

See also tiri-kit. QSa. tulu'i,

tulutulu, faatulutulu, To. tulu,

tului, To. tulu he mata = riri

mita (tears), Fi. tiri, turu.

titiri, tuturu, tiri-va, turu-va."}

A. s'alla, (3), to sew, (2),

shed tears, s'als'ala, to drip,

fall in drops, was'ala, to drip,

drop, leak out.

Turubi-si, or d. torobi-si

to lay down, leave, permit
(d. turuk, permit), E. tarafa,

A. taraka. See Ch. II. 14. c.

Turuk, d., v., to permit. A.
taraka, id., E. tarafa.

Tu sa (see tiu sa), d. tu-ni,

to tinge, mark, colour native
cloth.

Tusi, s., book, writing, Sa.

word. See tiu sa, tu sa, for

its origin.

Tutu, V. i., to sink : tiu sa.

Tutua ki, redup. of tua ki,

to place.

Tutua, redup. of tua, to go.

Tutuma, redup. of tuma-ni,
to cook.

Tutun (redup. of tunu, q.v.,

to heat), to light up (torches

and cooking fires, as in the
evening).

Tuuti, v. t., to tie : hence
Tuut, s., a knot. [Tah. toti,

My. tamlat.2 E. s'abata.

Arm. sebat and sewat, id.

U, verb, pron., 1 pi., excl. (con-

traction for au), d. bu, mu
(dual moa), we (and) they.

Mahri hem, or habu, they

(Ef. bu = habu = 'mi in ki-

uami, nami).
TJ, s., in nau, d. for usu; also

in biteu, for bitesu.

XT, verb, pron., 3 pi., they : d.

for ru (for nu, mu). y

IT, v., d. for ba, q.v. ; in upnai,

to come here.

ITa (wa), dd. ua (wa), ui

(wi), interj., ad., yes: ua,

dem.
ITa (u-a, and u-wa), s., oven,

dd. um, ubu, of (ov).

Ua (wa), d. u6 q.v., inter, ad.

ITa, s., c. art. uaua (nawa),

and aua, veins, or muscles.

[Fi. ua, Sa. wa.] See aua.

ITa, V. i., d. for ba, and boua,
to rain : ba.

ITa ki, V. t, d'. boua ki, to

yield fruit ; and
Ua, s., c. art. naua (nawa), or

nua na, its fruit. [Ta. v.,

auwa, s., nmoa, Oba, v., mo
ai, Sa., V. and s., fua, My., s.,

luwdli, Ja. uwoh, woli, My., v.,

barbuwah, Mg., s., vwa, v.,

mamua, Ef. d. ueti na (weti

na), Malo vira, Ml. P. fana, Er.

d. mil, fruit, Ml. P. mi uan,

Malo mo vira, to bear fruit.]

See under boua. Arm. fera,

fira, &c., H. peri, fruit

;

para, to bear fruit, E. fa-

raya, id.

Ua, yes, that's it : ua^ dem.
Ua, dem., this : with other
demonstratives S]iffixed,either

this or that, uana, uane, ua
naga, uai, ua^e, uai na, uai
naga, and with tu, uane tu,

dd. uo uose, uintu. Con-
nected with this word are
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ua, uua, ui, uisa, uiko,
uila, uan§,. H. po, fo, this.

See Ch. V. 1.

Ua'a, s., a swelling, rise, i bi
ua'a (of, e. g., an island seen
from a distance swelling up
or rising out of the sea). See
fuata, and bua iii.

Uabe, inter, ad., d. syn. sabe,
where now? where then?
See be, and ue (d. ua).

Uago, s., d. uak, pig, swine.
[Ta. puka, Fi. imaJca, Sa.

pua'a, Male boi, Epi lue,

Bouru babue, My. babi, Mysol
boh."} This name seems lit.

to denote 'grunter', Ta,. puka,
to grunt, puka, s., a pig.

Compare supra buka, to bark,

to cough (also d. buku). A.
faka, fuak', or fuwak', to

emit hoarse guttural sounds,
fakfaka, to bark.

tlaij'<«biru, this, that ; and
Uaia, id., also~aai na, uai
uaga, uai utu, id. Compare
English, this here, this 'ere,

for this.

Uaka na, s., d. for aka na:
aka.
Uako, interj., a mere exclama-
tion : ua and ko, dems.
Ualu, for balu, friend ; and
Ualubota, s., enemy, lit. alien

friend.

Uan, inter, ad., d., where?
See ue. QSanto veai and
even,id.2 SeeCh. V. 4. 6., 66.

Uana, dem., that : ua, dem.,

and na, dem. suifixed to it.

Uana, interj., an exclamation,

see ! look out ! Dems. ua,

and ua.
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Ua-nate natua na, s., d., calf

of the leg, lit. fruit of the
belly (liver) of the leg.

Uane, dem., this : ua, ne.

Uarik, d. for batik, q.v.

Uasa, ad., d. asa, the day
after to-morrow. [An. vit',

Epi veua, Ml. vis, toisa, Am.
bugirua, Santo pogirua, Lo
weria, Mota misa^ The word
uasa is ua (for which see

ma), day, and sa (for ra, or

rua, 2), 2 or 2nd : in pogi-
rua, pogi is another word
for day, and, in arisa, ari is

still another, Ef. all.

Uase, interrog. See nafete,

fete, d. feha.

Uase, dem., this : ua, se.

Uasi, T., d. for asi.

Uata, s., a portion : beta i.

Uataki, v., d. for bitaki ; and
Uataki, s., dd. otaki, itaki.

Uateaf, and d.,

Uateam, and d.,

Uateau, s., kidneys: ua, fruit,

ate, liver (&c.), and amo,
belly, lit. fruit of the liver

(or inside) of the belly;

and
Uateau-laso, s., testicles, lit.

kidneys of the scrotum.

Uati, v., d. ati.

Uatu, v., d. for atu.

Uaua (waua), v. and s., for

baua, q.v.

Uba na, or ube na, s., his day,

d. kuba na. H. &c., yom,
&c., id.

Ubog, s., day. See bog.
Ubu, s., dd. um, ua, and of,

q.v.

U6, inter, ad., where ? dd. ua,
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(uan, uabe), uai, bai, mb6.
[Fi. mi, Sa. /ea.] See Ch.
V. 4. 6., 66. Ef. uabe, is ua
be, where then ? See be.

Uei, interj., an exclamation

:

uai.

Uelu, v., for belu, and
ITelu, s., a heathen function

in which the men pass days
in the bush, hidden from the

women, under the direction

of the natamole tabu, in

order to ascertain from the

natamate, in dreams, what
their future fortune is to be.

Uen, s., c. art., sand : aran.
Uenr, d. for

Uere, d. for

ITete, d. for fata, q.v.

Ufea, ad., afar, far away, at a

distance : d. em.ai, q.v.

Ui, interj., and ad., yes (that's

it) : ua, or uai, dem.
ITi, uia, also bia (pwia), v. i.,

or a., good, well, beautiful,

&c. [Mota wia, Am. wi,

Ml. bu, Santo va, Ma. pai
(wJiakapaipai, to adorn), Sula
pia, Ceram fia, My. daiJc."}

H. yapah, to be fair, beauti-

ful. Pi. to adorn (cf. Ma.
supra), yapeh, fair, beautiful,

good, excellent.

Uiko, interj., exclamation : ui,

interj., and ko, dem.
Uila, interj., exclamation : ui,

interj., and la, ad.

Uili na, s., d. for kuli na, the

skin.

Uiroa, s., a crooked kind of

yam : biri, taflroflro.

Uis, or uisa, interj., and ad.

yes: ui, and sa, dem.

Uisi, v., for bisi, to take with
the hand.

Uisi, uisiuisi (wisiwisi) d.

bisiuisi, d. bisi, d. tausiwusi,

v., to make, to work, bisi

ekobu, make a house, uisi-

uisi ki, work at, nauisian,
work, or act of working.

[Sa. osi, Ja. t/asa, Mg. asa."}

H. 'asah, n. a. ma'aseh
(work), to make, produce by
labour.

TJisiki na, s., elbow, or any-

thing, as a corner, like an
elbow, uisiki aru na (or,

naru na), rump of the arm,
d. mago naru na, heel of the

arm ; uisi, for bisi, s., q.v.,

and prep. ki.

ITla, s., a maggot. [Sa. ilo,

My. ulat, Mg. uKta.'] E.

'es'e, vermis, 'as'ya, vermes
produeere (Ex. xvi. 23 (4),

Acts xii. 23) : A. 'ut'at : see

mata.

Uli, for uili, kuli, skin.

Mahri gotl. See kuli na.

Uli, or ul i, V. t., dd. oli, auli,

uili, to take the place of, to

substitute for, to barter for,

buy. See biauli, d. bioli,

V. r., and bauU, faulu ; also,

e. art., naulu, s., barter, and
redup.,

triiul, id., and especially in

^
'^ the phrase tiliul nako, sub- -

stitute the appearance (or face)

of some other person for his

own to deceive (demons were
supposed to do this). [Mg.
vidi, mividi, to buy, Fi. voli-a,

id., volivoU, to trade or barter,
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Santo uliul, give for, buy

;

Ha. owZi] A. 'as'a, to do or
give something for another
thing, 2, 3, id., 4, id., 5,

accept one thing for another,

8, substitute one for another

;

•awis', one (person or thing)
in place of another, in place
of, ma'us'at, what is given
for another thing (i. e. one
thing given for another thing,

Ef. faulu, id.).

Uli na, s., leaf, leaves, also

ulu; and

Ulua, V. i., or a., to put forth

leaves, to grow up (of plants

and hair), and redup.

,

Uluiilua, id., also to be full of

leaves, to be hairy, hence
lulu na (for uluulu na), hair.

[Ha. ulu, uluuhi.'J See lu
lulu, &c. A. 'ala, n. a.

'aluw', H. 'alah, to go up,

whence A. 'ilawat, the head,

H. 'aleh, leaf, leaves, 'oleh,

sprouting forth, growing up.

ITluluia, ululia, and lulia.

See alialia.

TJluma, s., a pillow for the

head. [Ha. uluna, To. uluffa

{ulu, the head), Tah. urua
(uru, the head), Ma. uruffa

{wru, the head), id.] See
Ch. II. 16. 6, for this word
for 'head', and Index under
letter 1 for the Semitic forms
of it, and of the word for
' pillow '.

ITm, s., oven, dd. ubu, &e.

See of,

Uma, v., to clear for a planta-

tion, cut down the jungle

for this purpose, d. syn. beru.
[My. Mwo.] And
Uma, s., a clearing for cultiva-

tion, in isuma, q.v. [My.
uma."} A. h'amma, to cut

;

to sweep out, to clean,

h'imm', a garden vacant of

trees and fruits.

Umai, d. See banomai, babe.
[Sa. mai.2

Umba i, v. t., to cast on it,

umbaki, v. t., to cast a thing,

d. bi. E. haypa, to cast.

Umkau, d. makau, or mu-
kau, a cluster, gathering,

hence d., many, all : kau.
Un, s., a fish scale. [Sa. una,

id.. Ma. unahi, Ha. tmahi,

to scale a fish, fish-scale, My,
unus, to pull out.] H. halas,

A. h'ala'a, to pull out, pull

off.

Una, v., to cover or bury itself

in the sand or mud (of a
snake, and an eel-like fish

which does so)

;

Una ki, v. t., to make to bury
itself in the ground (a post or

fence stake)

;

Una, s., an eel-like fish that

burrows or buries itself in

the sand

;

Una, s., a post, or fence stake.

H. 'ouiuah, column, post,

stake (because supporting).

Unu, s., ghost. See anu.
Uo, dem., d. for ua.

Uo, for bo, mo. See mo, bo.

Uokati, v., for boka-ti ; hence
Uoka, chapped, sore (of the

hands', as from striking or

chopping with an axe, &c.).
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Uoki, s., an axe. A. waki',
a sharp cutting instrument.

Uol, s., c. art., a bed ; and
TTolis i, V. See taolis i, mauol,
&c.

Uol. See bol, bolo.

Uolau. See bolau, bduolau.
Uolo, interj., exclamation.
[Fi. uala.2 See uoro.
Uon, dem., d. for uane.
Uon, V. for bon.
Uonda, s., d. uete.

Uontu, dem., uon, tu : d. for

uanetu.
Uora, v., and
Uora na, redup. uorauora na,

s., and
Uoratan, s. (uora, sprout,

tauo, of the ground), a plant

that springs up of its own
accord (without being planted

or sown) ; fig. a person with-
out friends or connexions to

avenge him, i bi uoratan ba
faku sa, he is a person with-

out friends, pluck him up
(i.e. uproot, or kill him).

See bora ii.

Uora, or era, s. See bora i.

Uorausi, d. for uru usi.

Uori, uoriuori, mauori. See
bori.

Uoro, and auoro, interj., ex-

clamation (d. uolo): uo, dem.,
and ro, dem., and a, as in

ako, ake, interj.

Uosa, uosauosa, uosagoro.
See bosa, bosauosa, bosa-
goro.

Uose, or uos, d. uohe, s., oar,

paddle. See balu-sa. [Ml.
60s, Epi. Bi. volio, Fi. vot'e,

Ta, vea, Fut. foi, Sa. /oe. My.

dayuff, Mg. fi-vui, Bisaya bug-

sai."} A. mikdaf , migdaf

,

mihdaf , mikdaf', Amh.
makzaf, A. "aduf , oar.

Uose, dem., d. for uase.

Uota, or uot, s., c, art., nau-
ota, or nauot, a chief, lord,

husband ; the chief idol of

the Efatese. [Mg. vaU, or

vadi, husband or wife, one of

a pair, Fi. wati, husband, or

wife, Tah. fatu, Ha. hdku,

chief, lord, Ml. P. mar, Santo

nml, chief, lord.] A. ba'ala,

to become a husband,- or wife,

ba'l', husband, or wife ; in

South Arabia, lord, also name
of an idol ; H. ba'al, lord,

husband, Aim. ba'al, be'el,

E. ba'ale ; bel (Bel), chief

idol or god of the Baby-
lonians ; Baal, c. art., lord,

an idol of the Phoenicians,

their chief deity, Baal also

occurs in pr. nn. as Py^'riB,

' man of baal ', cf. Ef. Mari
uota which probably means
' man of uota '.

Note. Among the Efatese

a face was cut or carved

usually upon the arm near

the shoulder-joint, but some-
times on the chest of many
of the people, called uota, or

narai nauota 'the face of

uota ', and the same was also

carved upon the uabeas
erected in every village in

the public worship ground.
Another form of this word in

Efatese is fatu, thus Mare
uota, pr. n.. is also in one
village Mare fatu, The great
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conical rock (about which
there is a myth) in the sea

fourteen mUes north of Efate
is called ITota. It has the

shape of the ancient Semitic

Baal pillars, and the Efatese

in passing it used to lower
their heads or veil their faces.

It is also called Uota-n-
manu, or Fatu-n-manu.
Manu, multitude, denotes

also ' abundance ',
' wealth,'

and Uota-n-manu seems to

mean Uota of wealth, or

plenty, i. e. who gives wealth,

or plenty to his worshippers.

Uota is said to have a wife :

a natural cave on the coast of

Efate opposite to the idol is

called the wife of Uota.
Uota, uotauota: for bota,

botauota.

Uoti, d. for uti, oti. See uti.

Uotu, s., a mark ; hence

Uotuuotu, a., having marks.

A. nabat'u, mark.

Ura, v., in, masi ura ki, to

scoop up water, sprinkling

(someone) ; and

Ura, s., c. art. niura, dew, or

rain water on the foliage of

plants (from its sprinkling

and wetting people). H. ya-
rah, sprinkle, to water, hence
yoreh, rain, lit. sprinkling.

Ura, s., lobster, prawn. [Sa.,

Ha. uia, Ma. Jcoura, My. ud--

ag, Ja. urag, Mg. urana
(urarmrana, eating greedily).]

H. bawar, to be white, be-

come pale, A. Itiara, to be

bleached, &c., 4, to eat greed-

ily, hawar', Nm. haur, red

leather.

Note.—Ef. ura seems to be
so called because of the red

colour which the lobster

assumes immediately on
being put on the fire to be
cooked : hence the proverb,

i ti bi ura iga mlel marafl,

it is not the lobster to be-

come red immediately (said

of wickedness whose punish-

ment does not follow at once,

but will come, however
slowly).

Uri na, s., the latter or after

part, i.q. muri na, s.

Uru, V. i., to run. A. "ara
H. 'ir), to run.

Uru, uruuru, v. i., to growl,

grumble, mutter, murmur.
See oro, orooro.

Us, d. for su, V. t., to take up.

Usi (for kusi), v. t., follow in

the track of, investigate, ask,

question ; and redup.

Ususi, V. t., investigate, ask.

See takusi. [My. usir, ma-
gusir, tarusir."}

Usi, V. L, to hasten, usii-naki,

V. t., hasten about, or as to.

H. bus' (and 'us'), A. has'a,

to hasten.

Usiraki, or usereki, i. e. usi-

raki (usi q. v. to follow), v.,

to follow through, hence, as

ad., throughout.

Usii, s., c. art. nausu, d. iu,

or u, a reed. [Ml. ui, Epi
yi, Sa. u, Fut. gasau, To.

Mho.2 E. has6, H. hes,

reed, arrow.
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Uta, s., land, euta, e, prep.

ashore, on land, by land. [Sa.

uta. My. utan (hutan)."^ A.
"utat'j land planted with
trees; and
Uta i, or uta ki, v. t., to load
(make sink, immerse) a canoe.

[Ma. uta, Mg. undrana.^ And
Uta, s., c. art. nauta, a canoe
load, cargo. [Sa. uta, Ma.
utaffa.2 And
Utu, ut i, Y. t., to fill (by im-
mersing) a water vessel. [Sa.
utu, utu-fia. Ha. uku-'ki.'\ A.
"ata ("a'tu), 4, to immerse.
Uta na, v. t., and uta i, v. t.,

to pay for, repay, give in
payment for (pay for work
done, &c.), i utai a. [Ma.
utu, s. payment, equivalent,

whakautu, to pay for.] A.
'ada', 2, to pay for, repay.

Uti, V. t., to tie, bind; and
prep., near, by, beside, as

[UUSIKE

toko utina, stay by or beside

him. H. 'anad, id., A. 'inda,

rarely 'unda, prep., near, by,

beside.

Uti na, s., membrum virile.

[Motu use, Astrolabe Bay
(N. G.) uti. Ma. ure. To. ule,

id.] A. 'uss' , id.

Uua, (ua, or uwa), d. for

amau, 'true', lo-ua, for lo-

amau, q.v.

Uui (uwi, and u-i), s., c. art.

naui (nau-i, or nau-wi), the
yam. See afa ki.

Uulu, V. i., also uilu (wulu,
wilu), for bilu, q.v., to dance.

[Ml. U. veiu, Malo velm, Motu
mavaru, Ha. mele."^ H.
mahol, and mholah, dance,

dancing, from hul, or hil, to

go round, also to dance (in a
circle).

Uusike, and uisiki, q.v.,

elbow.



INDEX or SEMITIC WORDS
PRELIMINAEY NOTE

It is very possible that some words may have been omitted

inadvertently from the following Index. And it is to be observed

that it has not been attempted to give a word as a rule in more

than one Semitic language, though it may occur in all. Nor are

the Semitic verbal noun-forms given with the verb, except

occasionally : for these the reader may consult Ch. Ill, and the

Dictionaries under the words given. Also as a rule only the

Efatese words are given : by looking up these in the Dictionary

the words in other Oceanic dialects can be sufficiently found.

The Semitic words, in the Index in their native dress, are given

transliterated into the Roman character in the Dictionary.

In the Dictionary the servile ending t (for which see Chs. II, IV)

is usually represented thus, liko-ti, luku-taki (the finals i and

ki being the transitive particles as explained in Ch. IV) : but in

the Index the hyphen is omitted. The Dictionary would have

been greatly enlarged had all the Efatese words derived from

verbs and adjectives by the formative ending an (in one dialect

pronounced en) been inserted, as a derivative is regularly formed

from every verb and adjective in the language, as explained in

Ch. IV.

^«, 1«, ]f» '^i'i ^°> ^i-*e-

H; O.

^J^, 3Kj N3K; abu, afa, tama,

Mahri hcd), halb, heih.

n3X,niK; buele, bole; Mandaitic

'">?«, »'«G.f, -Gf; lobTi.

pK, Mi; JiOT; fat, fatu.

n3N, nnax; afaru, ofari,

KX^ (v. J».c).

jl, or jj ; aru, faru (hand).

(ji\, (^^1, uta ia, uta na.
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s:-i m,,*

ci^l: u^'> ui'> "•*• u'^'j ^-''^'i

(pi. uiiT), n'«, "j'«, u??:

JiW, !.!«, ''?.|?; togo, dogo,

rogo ; liga, tallga.

'3'1'P'!^!
(••il ; torn, torn.

J5I.
"•"!?, "'^''¥; telatela, ma-

tulu.

nj? (v. KS^); ao, au, bakau,

bakaue.

ijjl ; fonu.

^1«, ^1^, J>,'^5^,jJi;saU,
sail a.

^31, jjix ; seri, miseri.

]m«, ^m; ]m>, *« ;

J* (Vulg. for ja.1), (sikai=Nnn,

iSi);

iHK, li/h^, 15.15,10, Nnn, Amh.

aMii«, Tig. acZe ; iti, sa ; Mg.

My. isa, asa
;

iija.\j, tnn^ Amh. audit; sike,

tika, tesa, teha, sikai; Mg.,

Sumatra isaka, sara, sadah,

&c. Cf. nns (l elided), for

nins, adit for Arfj^t, m.

.-^^ ^«-
'0?, li.1 [l»Lj'], Imp. jui. ; bisi,

Mg. hazuna, and toattna ; Arm.
in?, A1H, MHt (n. a.).

109,^1 (the ' quiescent in Ara-

maic)
; gere, kusu, kihi,

kisi, kui, bui, muri, busi,

uri, mauri, uabis, uakis,

ter.

u\, 'Kj interrogative; sei, he,

fei, e, se (and see safa) ; with

nom. suf. pronoun, se-gamu,

se-gara, or seara, interroga-

tive, which or who of you, or

of them t and indefinitely, some

or any of you, or of them ; and

see u\^; andtaka, yr»(»,and

mI/, ai, interrogative, and k
' as ').

i^J, ; ei (ei a, ei eri).

''K, A. ; i (ei, ewo, is).

Wn ''K, ^iT-N
; io (io re), ia.

1j1, Mod. A. ama; safa, sefa.

'^\, 1, 3, 4, jTl, ^?N; kani,

kana, bagani, fagani, baga,

faga, finaga, kainaga, kani-

ana, kunuti.

Jl (el, a, or 1-), n^ Phoen. a,

article; na, a, la, in, ni, ra,ta.

jjl , see jJj

.

J1,
ill (yla,ila),&c., !>«, nbs«,

hCt, M, Amh. XA, Xi ; era,

ra, la, li, nara, iuira, nigara,

Mg. izareu : libuls, see Jiao .

Assy, idlu; eri, ero, eru,

ra, ri, ro, ru, arai, arog,

erik.
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5l (final j), 1, 5 ; aliali, taliali.

&Ji; ola.

1?N, i_iH, Assy, alapu, Mahri

of; Tag., Bis. libu, livu, Mg.

arivu, My. nSu, Java eum, Sa.

a/e, Kotuma e/, N. G. ribun,

Santo rowvma, ruwun: 1000,

thousand. Note the nuna-

tiou.

)'^«, Xf; alat, leti, let, lita,

ala, alala.

7DK; mall, mallmall, mali-

eri.

I"??* U'^; '^?5ij &c- ' amau,

mau, amori, mori, mauri,

uwa, iiaa, maut i, mut i,

maumau, mumu

;

njtpN; una.

htntti; mesa.

j^ljl , J, ; ran, rag, lag, nag,

rak.

hiao, ao^hf; banu, binu,

&c., My. anam.

Assy, annu, anni, anna ; ini,

in, na.

Assy, anaku, aku, Mahri ho,

»3iN, '•3^8, KjK, «, ur, &c.;

k-inau, k-inu, ke-ino, anu,

enu.

Plural: «ms<, Ui;!?, WN, ^,
vulgar ^jsS, ne^ne, nebn,

U»l, Egypt ihna, Assy, amni,

nini, or j^jmt, &c. ; nini-ta,

nigi-ta, niga-mi, ina-mi,

ana-m, aga-m.

Nominal suffix (possessive)

and verbal suffix (ace.) U na,

} na, y nu, Arm. KJ na ; Ef.

na-mi, ni-ta ; also verbal pro-

noun suffix (nominative), also

verbal pronoun prefix (nomina-

tive), Mg. (suf. nom., ace,

poss.) na-i, H. na, A. na,

ne, ni, Assy., Arm. ni ; Epi

ni, Ml. wffl-mite, «e-ti, Ef. au
(for na-mi).

Note.—In the Oceanic dd.

this pi. pron. is found now

only in combination with the

2nd and 3rd p. prons. q.v. for

-mi and -ta.

Sing. : verbal pronoun suffix

(nominative), Assy, and Etb.

hu, Arb. 1M, H. ti. Arm. t,

Mandaitic and Talmud i ; Mg.

hu.

The nominal suf. (poss.)

(verbal suf. ace. ni, for naku,

Ef. au, nau) in Heb. &c., is i

(for hu, fe'), but in Mg., Ef.,

My., Sam., &o., remains un-

changed, hu (Santo u). Verbal

pronoun prefixed (nominative)

Arb. &c., a (for hu), Ef. a

(always before the verb but

not written prefixed).

See Ch. V. 3, and places in

Ch. II there cited.
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\^i\; meta, manta,

Jjl; mina.

Kl^^bi, Mahri Aali; natole,

atol (Poggi agoloh).

^llijl, ^ai, ty^N, J,ll1, K'»^«,

''?'t¥> J*^) li^; nata, ata,

ita, nata-raole, &c.

^PK, cipj; safe, sifa, misafe,

bisif, bisab.

IPN, ii/; sell.

nSN, ^«^; ubu, of, um, ua

(uwa).

iSK, Ns, ns; ua, uo, be.

^?¥, ^?¥, J^l, ^i, and cf. H.

pB
; melu, fanu.

y2\, 3, 6 ; sere, bisere, baka-

sere, masere.

^'^¥> "?"?.^; rafe, rafe-aki,

rafena, rafeana, rofe, raf,

d. rau, kalau, kolau (d.

nalau), kaluiiii.

J']^ ; tarag, Maori raga.

iJ)\> ^1?> '><!?; lai a, bila i,

bila.

dji, 5; flraka.

»d¥t; raflte.

J,^ ; isi, is.

' ilfi., p. 126.

(nB'N) nE'N, sriS, Emph. snfiK;

lai, lei, le, li ; Bali hih, Mota

iro. SeeCh. II, §17.

^i,°iSf,nrib?,(n3N),Dm,(D3N),

&G. ; ago, akam, &c., ta, in

iiigi-ta;Mandaiticnx:N, nago:

pi. (m. elided) Lill, d, kumu.

Mod. 8., U-AJl, ew<M, «w^t4, for

an- or entun, erikum, d. egu.

2 p. pron. sing. : nominal suffix

(thy), and verbal suflSx (thee) :

d, ka, k; Ef. k, ko, go,

ma, ma, ' thee
'
; ma, m.a,

'thy,' Er. ha, ma, Ta. k, m,

Aurora ga, Pentecostma,Lakon

g '
: verbal pronoun suffix

(nom.) as preceding, E., and

Himy. lea, but in H., Arm.,

A., and Assy, ta,'' (as E., and

Himy. kemu, pi.) My. kau,

Mg. nau (the last two pi. for

sing.); verbal pron. prefix

(nom.), A., &c., ta, te, ti, tu^

Ef. (not vyritten prefixed) ku,

ko, Epi ka, ko, ku, ML he.

Pa. ki.

PI. : nominal suffix (' your
'),

and verbal suffix ('you', aoc),

A. kumu, hum, E. kemu, H.

kem, Assy, kunu, kun. Arm.

kom, hun, hon; My. mu, Ef.

mu (and v. s., in one d. kama,
' you,' ace, in another kem,

2 C.G.S.i., p. 171. Id., p. 185.
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poss. ' your ') : verbal pron.

suffix (nom.)*, A. tumu, twm,

tu, E. kemu, T. ^twn, Himy.

kum ; Santa Cruz gamu ('amw),

Mg. (na-reu, pi.), nau (pi. used

for sing.), My. mu {kau and

kamu): verbal pron. prefix

(nom.), A., &c., see sing., Ef.

ku, Epi ku, ko, ke, Pa. mi,

Ml. ke.

The k form of this pron. pre-

vails in Oc, but when com-

bined with the 1st p. pron.,

as in Ef. mnita, nigito, and

igita, it is usually t, but even

here sometimes, as in Mg.

isika,, it is k— both the t

and k forms are in all Semitic

dd,

Ef. pi. verbal pron. of nigita

is tu, apparently the pi. of ta

(A. tu, for tum, pi.), and the

dual is td, so Sam. ta, A. ttima,

dual of t^ml, or tumu.

See Ch. V, § 3, and places in

Cli. II there cited.

IxjI ; tokai, tokei.

Js\, 1, 4, 5, 8; tera, tetera,

bakatera.

(for Vr], riy?1); bate.

3, i_j, fl; Amh. fl, and 0, -fl;

o; bai, bei, ba(ki), bi(ki),

magi, mini, wa, wi, a, i.

J^_ , i^ ; but, buto ; Mg.

fuita, My. pusat.

^xi; batako.

54J ; bo, bobo.

1^ ; bua, ta-bu.

^D?, ^0?, "^i??'?'?; bile, bel-

bel, bilieli, tabili, bilebile.

•nZ^; bile, bUS, bilebUe.

in?, DD?,,:*:, 2, 4, 5, 10; bono,

bonot, monot, manu, foua,

buta, bunuta, munuai.

J4j; bolu.

Nb, \y., Ksy., '^. ft«?»; bai,

mai, be, bie, ba (bie-n,

tae-m), bi, mi, ba.

lSLj (mid. j), i_>U, iJG, t5->*J.;

baba, bib, bamu, d. bau.

^LJ (mid. j); beik, bik, bei-

feik, feikfeik.

5)a, n^3, Lij, mafa, d. mau
(for mafu), fuata.

JJj ; baigo, or beigo.

jlj.), see ;^Iaj.

1j ; ti-fai (ti, article).

1 Id., pp. 173-4.

Y
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jiu (jIJ), ^t$2, nmrt; balo,

mole.

ai'^., m, m> 4^: bele,

mele, bela, bila, baloa,

balua, belu, welu, tabelu,

bil i, felak, bela ki, bale-

balea, belebelea, d. bolbo-

loa, beluwelu, beluweluki,

bitabelu, bitafitabelu, ma-
belu, mabelubelu, biliti.

llT, 5; tabei.

pa, nra, for nr?; bunus,

bunu, bu.

iXJ, cf. o3vj, id.; boka, d.

mbuti, mbuh, woka, bokat,

uokat, bokauoka.

po, Spkj, "11^13; buil-bog, bulo-

bog ; My. pagi, pagi-ari. Mota

hido ; hog hulo = bulo bog.

nb; bUaki.

xij ; Sa. folo. See tulum.

iL), cyu; bule, bule, bulu,

fule, fulufulu.

nw, ii;, JLs, n;«3; fanua.

Vfli, l°Jj_;
baro, baru, barus,

fara, farofaro, barobaroa.

*j ; ba, bowa, ua (wa).

Skj, >fl(^.C; bota, botauota,

bot, botota, uotauota, ma-
uota, maota, maotaota.

liJ,
Jjj, lij,

i^j;
bai, orbei.

JS, J^., ^5??. ^5??, ^5; uota,

not, Uota (Wota), d. fatu.

"ly? ; bara, tabara, bauria, or

bouria, biiria.

JUj ; bosabosa, fut.

VSa, |*.1j, >!-ij, i.v.n
; ; fasu.

(_,alj ; faru, f3,lu, btiis; always

with the pi. dem. li, &e., thus

li-faru, li-buis, era-falu, ra-

falu, ri-falu.

\As> ; bake, baku.

y>°)^.; bxira.

N-;3, 4, N^?; barua, baru-

baruta, barubarutena.

vra, Piel; beru.

J^, 3; bura i, or bure i; d.

bus i, busfus ki, bis i.

n"J3, to eat, n;-i3, and rtVil,

food ; feroa, id.

{Jy., 4; borai, borairai.

lsj>, (mod. barri, barrani);

faria, fari, Mg. velani.

J/?-, iJ/J ; bila, fila, bul, bila-

fila.

kay. , iijj ; buloi, maloi.

Add ; bir i, bur i.

vS*j (and iaj) ; bite, bite.

im, NiM; flsiko.
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!i?J, PI?!; ofa.

I ijia., see «i'''«i

Aa., j.1^, i'j^; atia, tia, f. ate-

na, tata.

M, .Lli; koba.

^^; kabu, kama, kobu,

kubu, ekobu.

JL ; kos i, kosutn i, kusum i,

gusum i, kusu, kosu, gusu,

makusukusu, makus, ma-
fls.

CLa., iSj^'j klS.

'7ib, 1l(h ; magoago.

"hfh^, 'hih'^ ;
guku, kuku,

maguku, gukuta ki.

^^5 (^5?) ; kal i, gal i, hi i.

Ji ; galu, kalu, kale, kulu,

kTilut, gulut, galukalua,

sagalugalu.

jli, jJL, ^jls^; ktili, wiU,

nli, mulu, mulus i.

n^5, 5U. ^J^; karo, girigiri.

itla-, />^i kail, makau, am-

kan, ko-, for kau-fakal. Sa.

'au {kau).

J^,
infra; iniui, unu.

"V3> J-^; ^^^> STia, ku.

^i, "il|! ; kar i, gar i, sagara,

ar i, d. at i, garu, karut,

garut, tagaru, karo, kari,

kiri, ori, karakarati, karo-

karoa, kares, karaf, karak.

n^l, Hithp., Mahri ghorat ; fa-

kalo.

jJ-4' 1^4- J koria, kori; ko-

riya.

Via, 'ajL; gura, gures i,

igiri, magir i, makur, ma-

gura.

liij, "hd. ; karo, gato, kanro,

gato.

J4, WJ, Itltl, *4,; kis i,

gis i, giskis.

A (Tigre), interrogative particle

;

ta.

yi, Uotwj ; taka, takana,

taka, d. saka.

i"!, njT, njT; ika (with article,

uaika).

il>I, ijj ; tabu, tabua, tabu-

ana.

laj, ^ftJ^, |.*-»U maieta, mai-

eto (My. itam).

Li, lUi, vulgar jaja; tea

(towa), Gilolo toko, An. jm.

y2
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^". P2";, JJ, el^ ; tuki, tuki-

tuki.

AV.^; riki, rik, tik (in ba-

tik), kiki, iki, uarik, rikit.

^j, 1, 2,^jS; tale, talo, ta-

lefa, title, tkile, talefan.

nn"! ; taka, takan i.

JiJ , J^j ; sili, silif, trans-

posed sifll.

(J^j, 4, ^"id; soata.

(ji3, PD"!; toko, togo, tugof.

fiiti, J4^ ; taku, itaku.

^?n, «n; tafa.

]U>1 fl, n3J, 'male'; My.

lahi, Mg. ?aA.i.

/Uj, p3, D'5; ta, ra, mita,

mitan i.

''?"J, &c. ; tula, tuletule, tulea

ki.

IS, iJj; tei, rei, futei, mitei.

nOT ; taba, taba le, &c.

pj ; to.

•Sjs-i ; tof i.

jcj
,

jjij , 8^.i , »Uju« ; bitau,

tati, (mafa) ; Tah. tau.

^j , Jucj ; tiba.

GS, HBT, &o. ; taba, tababa,

tama, tuma, tama (lu), tu-

ma (lu), taba, or tama sok.

3^1 ""^T ; tera, teratera, teret,

torutoru, toru.

U, ji, j, '''^, '^ ; te, tea,

(nafe-)te, (sifl-)te, (nafe-)lie,

(wa-)8e, &c., t(-aka) : aee

taka.

tjlj ; ti, ri.

oj ; tokotoko, token i.

'%i, 'sun': see 9^f..

Ajjj ; turiai, turiei.

la , vulgar a, ''n ; a.

IJla,^ ; abu, afu, au, abu-

abu, afuafa, mafa, d. mam,
libu, malibu, Ufa.

J>S ; ta, tata, ta(-goto), &c.

V>.^i V~^) '-r''^> S->-)^> V'Aa ;

rifu, ran, birifl.

Wnn, o^ (au); au, ao.

K^n, K^n, &c. ; o, u, in au, ao,

io, ore, lore ; i, e.

jji ; soan i.

o-A ; ita.

^i, V. j1.

i^ ; mila, mQa.

MfiX, JfA; umba, or uba, d.

bi.

ia (see Ch. V, § 3, and the places
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in Ch. II there cited), bu
(mu), u, -mi (in kina-mi), u
(in au).

3 p. pron. pi. (used also now
in Oceanic as often in Mod. S.

and Amh. for sing, as well as

pi.), A. humu, hwn, {himu,

himi), human, H. hem, hemah.

Arm. himo, himon, inun (for

m-hwn), henun, enwn (for en-

hun), Mod. S. ani (an-i, for

ha-en-i), Talm. in-ho, Mahri

hem, habu ; Ta. in, Ef. Inla,

or enea, n-lga, na-i (for na-ia),

Epi naiu, My. ina, and lya,

Sa. ia, and na, Er. iyi, Mg.

izi : Ef. d. k-iniui, Epi n-ioa-

na, Mare n-vhone, hone^, Ef.

k-ina-vca, Santo ana-wi, Mg.

ana-i.

Nom. suffix (poss.), A. as

above, H. hem, am, and amo,

Arm. {horn), hon, hum, E.

homu, omu. Mod. S. i ; Ef.

ana, n, na, and nla, ua (the

vowel before the n merges in

the final vowel of the noun),

Sa. na. My. na, Mg. ni, Mota

n, na, Ysabel na, and a, Dayak

of South Borneo e', Epi no,

and na.

as above; Ef. n, na (and

sometimes nia, i.e. Sa), a (for

na), ia (for ina), s, sa (for

n, na). My. na, Mg. ni, zi,

Ysabel na, za, Santo na, nia,

a, ia (see Ef.).

Verbal pron. suffix (nom.):

it is disputed as to whether

the A. -una (3 p. pi. preterite)

is the plural ending of nouns

in this pronoun suffix, C.G.S.L.,

pp. 168-70; in Mg. ni. My.

Ha, it is the pronoun.

Verbal pron. prefixed (nom.)

:

C.G.S.L.,p^. 181-4, ya, yg,

yi, i, n§ (Syriac), of which

different explanations are

given : Ef. 1, or S (not written

prefixed but always before and

with the verb), Ta.' r-, d. t-

(written prefixed and both for

n), Ml. ni, and ti. Am. i, Pa.

e; these are short forms of the

3 p. pron., as Ef. m (pi.), ra

(dual), for nu, na.

To indicate when this pron. is

used in the plural sense, either

a different phonetic form of it

is used, or there is combined

with it the plural demonstra-

tive for which see J JVerbal suffix (ace), A., &c.,

' See M. L., pp. 112-16, for the pars, proas, in a long list of Oceanic

dialects,

" See M.L., p. 125, for this suffix pron. in a long list of Oceanic

languages. ' S. S. S., pp. 140, and fol.
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non, l4»a ; mu, fu, mama-
mami.

y^ ; bosa, uosa, tabosa,

bosa (-lot).

^ ; sera-rogo, rogo, or togo.

^sn, ^o,, diil, ^aasn, naen;

bagobago, bagobagda, bago-

bagora (Po. piko, fdi, hoM),

V. Ch.V, § 9.

Ja, &c. ; oro, bioro, oroma
ki.

f^Ji (3^;^' *° laugh) ; muru,
murumura ; Ta. maliali.

']sj, , ^^ (o^) ; atu, atug i,

atuma ki.

I ; matautau.

^; teratera, torotoro.

'in, V. J1.

1

Jjj ; barat i.

«_ry busa.

jLj ; kita, gita.

»^j , 5, 6, fsk-j ; nako, nako-

nakoa ki.

c,jj , fut. cij , and cf. 5-»j

;

tao.

oj, see s-)y

mofa, mafa (Sa. mafat), in

taumafa, taumafatia.

i^aj ; of i, af 1.

^j ; titi, titia ki.

\>yk>j , J»j ; tairi, biribixi.

ISJ, sLxj, tokai, tiko, Lxjl,

toko (nan, q.v.).

o

^j, IP : iki(iia) ; Mg. akani.

jJlj', jJI, glJlj-, lb), toAA;

in this word (a) the first radical

is dropped, e.g. in ^A, nip;

(6) the third in nb, for nib,

and ojA^, for coAA'V (cf. the

similar elision of d in the

numeral word for ' one ').

Both elisions (a) and (6) are

exemplified in Mg. rai, tD'l^,

'father'; Ef. raita, Celebes

leyto, Mg. reni (for raini 1),

An. and Ml. risi, Pa. lati, FUa

leta, 0)1^^, 'mother': nati,

nani, natu (N. G. dialects,

Kiriwina latu, Sariba natu),

reita, ere ; kan, kanau, ka-

noka, kunuti, kiliti: Ml.

anatu, My. anak, kanak ; Mg.

anaka, zanaka.

Jj, (2p ; ualu, balu, balu,

baluna ki, ualu; liu, toli

(Arabic 5).

(jl^j ; amos i, mos i, mus i.

tiy i^y, bani, banus.

J-'jJ
; bales i, balasa ki, ta-

bala, tabales.
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J^J' Js^j j aseli.

^j ; atata.

J^j, 2; boroa ki (cf. njs);

roa (in tu-ki-roa).

jS J^4 ; aso.

^j, 6, 7, 8, x^j, eko, uoki

(woki), kie.

^j ; maui, mau.

od^, iLs^; kot, kota, gota.

jJJ, 2, SJj ; malat.

iDC'i, HT ni^, Mahri ioar«<,

worit, erit, haret, wurit ; ola,

wula, bulan, &c. See Oh. II,

§14/

'j.jj ; lumi, lugi.

<d£,^, aviJp; marag, bure i.

^j, £^j; Bieg.

juj, 5jj, iij, jj, inj ; tatu,

tui, ti.

JjJ, 1, 4; taki, uataki (wa-

taki), otaki, itaki, bitaki,

matuki, matakitaki; (Mau,

or Maui) tikitiki, or tuki-

tuki, taki-amo, takamo (to

fasten and carry on shoulder).

^i^ , see KiO ; My. tanun.

\JJ, Jir, L;j (in West Mahri

the (ji in this word is pro-

nounced 1, V. von Maltzam).

See ^jOl

V, nt; B&, s6, si; and in san,

sao, sag, sam(ben), &c.

JJ, i^]J ; simi, sama, or suma
(ki leo).

3it, a?T ; ta,fs.

HOI ; BObe(na).

JJji J;Jj; masol.

jAj ; siki-naki, musuku-
taki.

''OI ; solS, sosole, asolat.

J^y, masirsir.

2j; soka.

-'4, JJj ; sili, sila, silasila.

^Uj , ^f ; tau ; Mg. tauna,

My. taun, tawun.

J-y Ji^iJ) simbolo.

("^'j'
gJ' ^^-' '^?)' (^J;

sigi, bisig, sigisig-leo.

^ ; sibu.

Jj (jj. 'to sMn'); sok; My.

^SJ ; sekof i.

Vl^, 'cij, nj; siri, siria, siri-

siri.

pj
(eg. tJDX, "^, j:i); sabe-1 i,

tami-s i, ' to tie, bind.'

'^j ; to write ; build stone upon
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Btone ; written, villosa vestia
;

pyij , and (^ ; variegated

oruamented cloth, splendour

;

thin cloud in which red

colour: asoara.

«aL, ^Ls^l^ ; kabu ; My., Mg.

afi, afu.

**??» t», ^i, ^J:e 2; bei,

bof i, boboi, mafa, mafai.

el.^, dXii ; bau, baus i, bau-

maso ; Mg. fehi, fehiz-ina.

i?n, "lan, j^, -,i-i3n, IQ*;,

a^ttC, 'jj., nl-iariD ('beams,

couplings'); J.li,ijlli, pTliari;

barat i, farati, oroa, ora-

orana, oraora.

bosi, busi) ; fls i, fifis i,

mafls i, flfi, taflfi.

J!»I. ; kor i, gor i, koro, goro,

gorokoro, gore, kore, ko-

koro.
o J . , - i

jui., imp. of jui.1, q.v.

^^, H, -one': v. "tn«.

itifi.&.; uolau, bowolau, bo-

olau, ODfh^c.

JJi, ^ii ; turu, toro, toroa

ki, tiro, batira, tiroa, mi-

taru, matorotoro, torofa

ki.

C^j.L, oj^; bau, fau, d.

faum ; My. baharu, Mg. vau,

vauz-ina.

'inOjJ^; moso.

jli, Jj<i, 1, 2, 3, 5, &o.; alo,

bialo, alof i, talo, taloalo,

lalo, lalu.

i"in, b'n, bine, nb^no; uiiu,

uulu, bilu.

jli, i_yi, (,|^s^ ; inukii, mu-
kut i.

pn ; kat (-ema), kate.

jlL, 6; fl^re.

Pin, Hiph. ; Bike, siki-ti.

Ijj-i; kTiruma, aruma, ru-

ma.

\5^ , Mod. A. JyMlya ; kakei.

5i, ji, «^n, 'JL; alof i,

loas i, loar i, aloara.

• * * o -

JI. , Jjlisvi ; malala, mala,

malamala.

%>. , Ji^ ; ^lo, lolo.

JA? ; aure, ore.

eUl, (ilA^Jb.; malik, maligo,

malikoliko, maligoligo.

piL, JUli (i^on, rtfhan, ^rfuflo),

malum, mailum, malum-
lum, malua, mailua, ma-
lulu, d. mairere.

1(i£.; kolau, kalau, galaii,

(transposed) lakau.
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yb.n, is.; una.

jU-, 1, 4; gogo.

Dn, rfioD,^, Assy. ««im; mo,
mona ki. Hence frfiouoJ,

^A*^, Ef. buruma, i. e. bu-
ruma (bu- for mu-; and r

for t, see Ch. II, § 13 b, 1, r).

[Compare (1) A. Ci, defend,

look after, guard, protect, 5,

be prohibited, refrain, 6, fear,

reverence, avoid, keep away
from, illsoa, inaccessus, veti-

tus.J

i*=- ; kona, kokona, ko-

uai(na).

J^ ; kabe, kaflni, kime,

(sHo. ; manu (cognate jie).

Ma. x-^ (»''**i*-) ) feiaj ia (d.),

biau ; Mg. afi, zaji, My. piyu,

piat, jpiyrid, piyat.

rhRil, rfiR, eb^»; sos, sesl.

T'Sn, J^ ; Mahri hadauer,

hadauwer ; atoara, natoara.

nijn, ppn (i^, i^) ; koi, kei,

koka i, koko, keikei, goko,

koi, koika.

iin ; kara, gara, bagara i,

makarakara.

^1^ >
' ^ cutting instrument,

axe,' &c. ; karab, karam,

karaf, karau, id.

ya. ; on, wen, oraone (redupli-

cated) orain, &ran ; Po. one,

oneone.

iL ; ara, ara i.

nnn
; makit i, mikit, mokot.

i», ia. ; Elsi, asl(na).

Jli. (mid. j), Jli. ; alo, lolo.

u^i, 1, 4, ijiji-; kisa, gisa,

kisakisa, gisakisa, nakisa,

takis, mila-kisa.

LlL, iiL^; kiato.

Jli. (mid. ''), Jli ;
(see s.v.

aloara, aloaloara) ; Sa. 27a.

^ r?
d. hiiha,

suma ; ema, and um (in

katema, imrum).

iii. ; malei {%lU) ; Sa. alei.

ls>^ ; ra-kum, ra-koma, ra-

kua.

tj-«ifc, ju.«^; Mahri homo, Soc.

kema ; lima, Epi ^ma, yima,

Ceram hima.

^JSi}>., kufagufa.

^a», <u.aa. ,' laso, lasoa.

j^, tsiO, ^U; goroti.

j^, s\ll^ ; katak, My, /^an^aZ,
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12, io

mdco ; tumi, tomi.

'li>, IL ; tomo, tumu, tu-

man i, matumutumu, noba
(d. ob), nubii, nobanoba,

noban i, manubunubu, tu-

tuma, tumutumua.

jtA>, xJh; leba, lebaleba,

lebalebara, ^Ui>.

[()a, j^ ; tao, tadn i, taun i.

^ ; malau, My. lamu.

Jii>,
ino

; tare, taretare, ma-
tiratira.

j^,y^, A'ii.; taku, Po. tua.

isj', '"'}?) cnay-l; taui.

ji. (mid. 1), 1, 4, 5; tura,

tutura, bakatura.

mfZao; lume, lumes i, bu-

luma, bulima.

i_j]^ ; tobu, d. nobu ; vulgar

]\i (mid. '•),JI, ^>,^C£ fly-

*-"-
. ..

ing, ijUlj navigu genus ; tiri,

mi, rxri, lai (N. G., Motu

lara, Galoma loh,, Sinaugoro

laia), mitiri, taroa, teroa,

lea ki, lelea ki.

Note on the word lai, sail,

Mg. lai, N. G. rer, lara, laia,

Po. la, ra. My. layar. My.

layar is both v. and e., a sail,

and to sail, Mg. milai, to sail.

Ma. rere, to fly, rda, or reregia,

to be saUed over; reia, i.e.

re-i-a, and reregia, i.e. rere-

g-i-a. So My. layag, to fly, is

laya-g, and layar is laya-r,

the original radical r having

become y (as in the word tiyag,

Ef. tere, mast), and the ori-

ginal servile -t, -g (as in Ma.

rere-g), and -r : see Chs. 11 and

IV for this, and for the Ma.

-ia. In Ef. and Mg. lai, Ma.

reia, the radical r, in My. y,

has disappeared, as also in To.

le, Ef. lea, q.v. in Diet.

y»lL (mid.
'), (j-lk ; lasa.

^J^t, ijlt (mid. ''); tan i, tano,

tanu, tun i, tanotanoa, ta-

num i, tanuma ki.

wjlt (mid. ''), i—a-t ; tobu, Ma.

taefo, vulgar A. taif, an ap-

parition, a spectre.

u^J? ; tas, tasi.

i!^ ; tagi, tagis i.

S ; tama i, taba i, atama.

^ii^, tyo, ]^, '^, 1, 8, m,
Mi ; tagi, tine, tiena, tago,

mitaga, tagotago, mitaga-

taga, tagia ki, miten.

t_it, I—sis ; taba, tauba, taf i.
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nsa, m¥rf) ; tabag i; My., J.

tapuk, tahuk.

^ ; bitelo, bitolo.

N??; taga, toga, rog, toga,

babatega: wo,
j;^J;

My.
tanun, 'to weave.'

tau, tautau, tatauf i, tata

(gasi).

jSo, s^, vulgar A. torra; toro,

torotoro, tere.

See above, j^b, j^.

(JLJ, 1, 4, (j--i-»j ; busa, busa,

bes, besn.
s

T, Jj, j1; aru, faru.

J't; ; ata i, ta i, tae.

£jjl, cJo ; tei, bitei.

Di\ -j3, roo, N»i\- ma-s,

ma-isa, ma-susa, ubog, uba,

kiiba, mi-nra nin, uasa (wa-

Ba), a-sa.

n?J. i^?! ; bia, uia (wia, wi).

1?J, Bee jJj.

NX;, NXJ, nxn, Assy, am ; atu,

Fi. yani, net, notu, Guadal-

canar atu, tatu = net, notu

(n for t).

eip;, nap, tips; gaf i, &c.,

bisab, bisif.

1^1, iT?.^''; ura, miura.

^'j, AJu-, !?>;, W^; matnru,

My. tidor, Mg. ton, jTtaiMW,

Santo a'inaru.

nn;, HT; v.s. wCf.

(2), I (' as ') ; kl, ka.

h (Ami.) ' and
' ; go, ga.

nb, N3, na, h, h-, &c., de-

monstrative ; ko, ka, ke, ki,

ku ; and in naga, nago, kin,

kis, kuna, koi, kei.

nsa £lf; ki.

"'C??! ^ini; kisa, kis, gisa,

gis.

h (Amharic), 3 (Himyaritic),

preposition, cf. E. kia ; ki, ka,

gi-

ZS^, ylX.°S^, i^ hdO; kofu,

kofukofua, gofa, kafut i,

gafut i, kaba, koau, kafa,

kamu, dba, aba.

j^ 133, and kabed, hfl^;

j^.?;" h-n.e- (cf. H., S.); (verb)

kaiiota, kote, et ; noun

('liver'), x^, Amh. hode; atS,
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dd. are, ale, ane, Sariba

(N.G.) kaU.

^, y^, KftC ; kabuer, ga-

buer, kabuera, abura, abu-

era, takuwer.

US ; kita, kite.

J^S; bakarn, fakaru.

•^^1, 11 ; kaua, kaukaua.

C^f, 33l3, \Lazs, Mahri hxh-

koh, &c. ; liiasdi or masoi,

&c. See Ch. II, § 1 4 (a), and (c)

(at end). N.G., Galavi jricame-

gwame, Dobu hvadima.

|Q ; kona, gona.

'IS (mid. j), 1,8; kari, takarl.

jlT (mid. j), 2, "iW ; kuru, guru,

gurua, kuruma ki, makara,

ta-kara, tagura.

uJi
;
gaigai.

°J,
'3; ka, ga, k-, (T.H

sto , interrogative particle ; ka,

ko.

(Jo (ex (^1 et e)), quot? tot,

tow many? so many, literally

'as whatr (= nB3, Ta. keva,

kuva) ; Guadalcanar ffisa,

Mahaga ffiha, Eotuma his,

An. ehet', Po. hia,fia, Ef. bisa,

flsa, bia, Mg.Jlri, Java^im.

iX!^, that what ? for what pur-

pose ? for what? why? kua

(kuwa), guaP d. syn. ka-

eafa, kasa ? ka, and sefa, or

safa, what?

hoD*, D3, p ; kama, kumu,

kamu, mu, kem.

SSS ; kana, kano.

fl?3, 13 ; kaf, kai.

<.jS, 1, 2, kafa i, kafa-rago,

d. transposed faka-rago.

ilf, ili; kubega ; To. kuhega,

Ma. kupega, Sa. 'upega, Ha.

upena, Marq. upeka, Tab.

«/;««!.

Jao, «13; kabS.

\sS, transposed \w ; kaba,kaba-

s i, kobas i, transposed baka-

s i.

if; karei, garei.

V13, A. (transposed) Jt5j, q.v.

;

kola, kolo.

JS; kafls i.

V^, p', hC?t; kill, gili,

kali ; Ei. kali-a, kali-va ka.

p°,S, of. JS^, 7; galakala.

niS3; bolo.

^, 'pp, Y^Lt, &c., kelu,

kelet, kelekelet, &c. ; Mg.

hudina {lierina), My. gulig,

&c.
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J ; la, la-kor, la-gora.

J, A, '?, T. 1, Gurague S,

prep. ; ni, i, e.

t^^sK^K «^, \ Jl; ta, ti,

si, sa, tu, to, ri, 8a. le.

viJ, 3? ; llbu, lebu.

1, dsJ ; lau, elau. My. laut.

i-J^, I—««»J ; liba, liba i.

1JL4I ; lifalifa, (JL^^ H^- ^''*

?a/a, My. wiaZapw.

Ij), ^ ; lailai, bakalailai,

mallo.

1^ , 5, vulgar A. telehhem

;

talum, tulum, tulug, tinom,

tunug, talug : Sa. folo, L\J,

q.v.

At)*, iCL^, rt.*; riki, rik,

in ma-riki, flte-riki.

^5, ^^; lug, lugi.nugnugi,

numnum i, manugnug.

{jti, AidA (contraction for

A(dA(D), h^b ; le, li, lili, lele,

malele, talele, lulu, talu,

malilu.

»SX 7, 10, ojj; liisia, mi-

lesu, milesia, milesira, ma-

losu, malasilus.

A/ft? ; rakai, rakei, Sa. la'ei,

Ma. rakai.

jy> Jj> 5 ; liliu, lilia, d.

ler;
w —

Jjj ; toliu, toli.

rO^, ^1,JJ (see r^N); let.

Cin^ ; lam i.

ArftR, \£.sJ, and^ ; bilikit i,

Sa. mile'i, Fi. loqata.

Js), Js) ; litea, lirea.

^5^'!', lika (Talm. and Mand.)

;

tika, rika, sia, sika, nika.

L^ ; rau,

aU ; mirama, miraman i,

meromina, Sa. lama.

UJ,jiJ, UJ, ii); le, leo, lo,

d. lu.

ij^, jUji ; loa, loaloa, milo,

malolo, mila-kisa.

iJuJ ; malollol.

nav'? (ncj), and !>) ; t§matS, d.

atmat.
. -.*. * o --

itdJ, Jokl ; lot, letilet, mellta.

i_cj , i_jJ , u-sJ , JU3 ; Ufa, lofa,

Itifa, malofa, malibai, mali-

fas, (malus, malis, matis).

<JSjS; lifalifa, maliflif, ma-

liblib.

A$i ; rasi, tasi

J?xJ, «xJ; lago. My. la^au.
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]f'?, lit^i), A.A"!, ^uliS, Mahri

lesa ; Mg. Ze?a, My. lidah, Fut.

r«ro, Sa. alelo. For Ef. mena,

V. J^.

u, nOj Himyaritic 6a, zjos, neut.

interrog. pron. ; ba, fa, ma.

"C ; m-, in all Semitic languages,

prefixed to verbal nouns ; b-,

f-, m- (bo, mo, fo, no, o)

;

and in all Oceanic dialects, in

like manner.

\i\l, vulgar A. m.ade ; flte,

feha, uase (wase).

«ll, 'U, t<io, ''0
; me, mea.

ijU, Catafogo ma'at (ajU),

T'K^, Amh. mato ; Tambora

mart, N. Brit., and D. of Y.

mara^ Santo vel, Bouru hot,

utun, Amboyna hutun, Male-

kula ffut, Savu natun, My.

rattis, Ja. atus, Mg. zatu,

Carolines puhu, foh = 100,

hundred.

Note the uuuatioii, and see

Ch. II, § 13.

^JS,, «jl ; bute (lua 1).

14.0, 'ID?, i-i^t ^ ; niaomao.

Jji, J^ ; melu, meliki.

3^D, mok, mokemok.

^yjjU (^SJ) ; miito, d. bum.

j^, Bt>''H; atS, ase.

i2)U, ijjto ; maiia.

;JilI, (Jffj*, 4-ov" ;
(My. basuh,

Mg. 'u;sa), fafano, band i,

balos i, &c.

JU, ,jl ; bala.

(j-^> J^j pl-
(j^l>*; 1^8'S i,

masl.

t^iD ; mus i, mus ki.

oU (DpB); mat.

ul>ll , 1^.° ; m.at§, tam^td.

OD^, *p, D^p, iU ; fai, ai,

wai.

JL; ; of, ubu, um, ua.

jJo ; mak.

JU, Jl2 ; bala, ^la, bole,

balafala.

cU, 1, 4, jLjH ; miu, mou,

miu-ura.

j;:, JI; malo.

ijs>^, i^s.' ; mfin i, mfii.

Ui*,^l, 2, 8 ; see s. l£!i.

s*??, ^ ; bura, burafura,

biri, berat i, bakafiira.

lU.^ ; mile i, mala 1, mita ki,

buta ki.

o^jsr* (v. jjia?); bakas.
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''ptp, [mio ; misa.

DpO, (DD), oC; mat'.

II, see &V; ma, me.

law, ^« ; mam, mim.

''JfO, ^, pi. 'li;i ; amo,
mabS.

iax^; mut,

tjay>, [jo^ ] maito, maieto,

maietoa.

juxl ; maimai.

aJeI ; mai a (Sa. mama).

ijxl, 5 ; timbu : see j^c.

Ja&>, .lia.0 ; mut, mot.

odC^ ; merak i, merag, me-
ramera.

jjl, and y>\, NIO; mare, vir,

ma, vir, mera, homo, mane,
' male,' a]io(w)ai, ano(w)i,

for (m)ano(w)a(n)i, Ceram

manowai, Ml. hanman (re-

dupl.), 'male, husband,' Oba

mera, Male mera, Santo, &c.

man(f) ;

jp, 8 1^1 ; miltu, bite, faflne

;

hut, fid, haine, &c., kuru-

ni, yale-wa, yare-vin, &c.

:

see Ch. II, § 17.

Wno ; mera (kolau).

J^ ; merai.

A.aU ; mitei.

rn>R*/t ; mas, masu.

<U^ ; marita.

^*, nio ; maru.

t^lD ; maratS, mardtSrStS.

^y>, ""Chfl; borau, rarua.

na-jjjo, niaijjD, rtnjjD, (:]t^)
;

fara, farafara, bifara ki.

aoiJ^ ; marag, bure i.

PIO; bure.

(jiJI ; marasa, maresSresS.

HE'D, p, nnu^D, (jr^a, ^);
masa, masamasoa ki, ma-
samasauta, mas, maso,

masi.

^£11 ; masa.

nnD, u.]^, II ; bito, bitos i.

Ill, and iLl (final j), 1, 2, 8

;

miti, mitimiti.

iDD, jT^il ; matu ki

;

n5'??, ijiJ^, ^^, 'the back';

na matu ua: matu ki, den.

V. as in una ki (fr. Hilpk).

», 3, U
X3 ; na, nl.

nxj , njj ; no, nono, binolnol,

binofinol ; Sa. nofo.

bb ; neinei, maneinei.
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lijU, i_;"U, see s. ^jUjl
,

(jI-j!,;

nat, nata, ata, ta,

J-J ; vulgar A. nabbud, nab-

but, V. oIj ; nabe, mbat.

^ ; nabua,

JIj ; base, bakabase.

'1^, fi?J
; buka, buka i.

LI) ; buta, butafuta, futfut.

baj, bj, (^B3); mala, mala.

55 (egg. ynj, W?); biia,

mua, miiu i, faa.

^Jm^ , ^JL^ ; basa, bisa, tabisa,

bisura ki.

(jilj ; bis i.

^ ; buria.

klj^ , XjuU ; fito, botii, buto,

buti, biti, muto, bitia, fltia.

\a>j, s^i; niko, nikenika.

JJo , (Jji, for jjj ; sau ; Mg.

andu.

ifi.L, ni5 ; ^^&, tibai, tibe a,

tuba, tuba i, tuma, bituba.

IjJ, ITiJ, Piel; netaki, net i.

L^G, li^j 866 under the word

nabati.

TO, J.U, ftdo, M.S. mam^

;

man&kl, na-manakl.
s,

Jy, i\Jj, (t^U); nai.

JL> , i^j) ; nugnug.

yu ; nua, nuanua.

jj, jj; nasu na.

1'^ 1'?n, ; nifenife, nifen i,

nife.

cji , C] :jl!> ; masua : Sa. tuZa,

My. 8u7aA', Mg. aula, xl^.

J^'i : sera 1, sere 1.

manifenife : Sa. manifi, My.

reipis, iip«, mipis, Mg. manifi,

tifi, hanifia-ina.

j^, -J^, "inj, Ithd; koro,

goro;
«^o j f

D^THJ, i^, ];Z»j
;

(na)gore,

dd. (la)uBU, (na)gUBU.

v:>so , 01.SJ ; nit i.

n?5 ; ta.

VBJ ; lau i, lau, to plant

;

plant a people, (hence) launs.

Jki ; takutaku, d. tukunua.

JEij, }Rd; titiro.

SSi ; manuka.

yJLi
;
gusu.

j:^, 1, 4, 6, 10; maki, maki-

maki, Maki.

k~aj, C^?*?) ; kat i, fikat.

^, mod. j«j ; monam, mo-
nau.
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J«j, |U*^ ) mena, mSiia-

mena i, Motu (N. G.) mala.

^1 ; but i, mafati.

J^ , J^'j ; meru, maru.

lli,
ijj ; niba.

o^ ; tabe.

pp3, pp3 ; sakl, bisaki, tasaki,

saklsakl.

rjii ; buka, bfika, buk, ma-

fukafuka, buko, bukutu,

bukubukura.

nw, man
; kaflka (kafyka).

Joli; mutul.

/B^, see P3J ; mala; Fi. bale.

Cjaj ; busa, busi.

aVJ, 35t>, 3S3, ^15, &c.; sube,

susube, d. tumb.

]D^, W; suka, sukasuk, su-

kai.

Sij; maso, d. mahi: My.,

Mg. masak, tnasaka.

jLoj ; tau.

W^L, lit.^: ; teba, taba.

I2r3 ; suli, sulia.

J^i, 1, 4 ; nrirnrir (tirtir),

lira, Uta, xaallru.

tp. ^> ;
gi. giki, gki, gia.

3i?^ ; nakima, nabea (uakbe).

lifO, iS ; gaga, maga, ma-

ka, fugaga.

&A1 (Ah&) ; rakaf i, rakof i,

rarako.

\^(D, xS3 ; kai, kei, gai, gai-

gaL

Jk|j, ^^a£i ; kasi, kati, kari,

gati, kakati.

Jii ; gole, nagole.

jjjU ; lakore.

JlSi ; kus, gusu.

JLij ; bakas i, makas i, ba-

kasa, transposed bisak i.

Ll^, Mj, 025); notSnote.

t'?'?, LiJ, iwS; su, sua, su,

tu, masua, sun i, suna ki,

turi, tura ki.

IhJi ; naf&, d. foga, d. afo.

^^'j ; sau.

^^, 1, 3, 4, AjLiJ ; saua,

soua (sawa, sowa).

'p,,'!^; (na)lagi, nin, nagi-

6gi.

pB'3, p'^m, Arm. P''pN; sigsige

(uakabu).

pB'J, Hi., (_pi ; sik e, siko, so-

kata, sokar i.

"iE'3, npj, &c. ; sar i, sara,

sore, soroa ki.
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^~j ; sere, masere.

inj, in, nn, n:n», nrip; tu,

tua, bitu, bitua, N. G.,

Kubiri iteu, Oiun nitin.

JS ; tar i, bakatari ; Mg.

tarika, My. tarik, B. tari,

inj, n'-nn
; rat i, tat i, mi-

rati, nrat i.

3^D, see JpJ.

titoi, ^[[(Dl.; suru, surufa

ki, tasuru.

l^D ; ser i,

-"rp; sula, sula.

flOffD ; sum i.

nsp, see flpN, fipj.

J£I, nj^ap, jT,^, &c. ; samai,

sama na, sama, sema, sese-

ma, sema u, or seme n.

lap, ik^, na^, )tai; so-

ara (sowara), soar i.

,1s, CJCs-, LX>\, Aftfl.; beau,

biau.

*I?V, I??;, "135?; aflti, bati.

O-fl?, Oa^ ; be, bea, bebea.

J,c ; bila, bibila, bilen&.

^55? ,
"l?^

; gobera, kobara.

one, On-C, ^ly (transposed);

bara, d. oro, ruma (trans-

posed).

jlc, 1, 2 ; bule, mafule.

nay ; batu, bate, ihit.

JsP, h.^h ; kal, bakal i, ke-

kel, fakal.

113, jfp7 &c. ; kel, kela,

kelet i, kelufa ki, kelu,

kola, kokola.

"ilVi Ji, "^3?') J*j ; atuta, ta-

atuta.

Iji, Jji, (^jp ; toitoi, teitei,

tei.

J
jc, ^||ic ; atara, n-atara.

j\c, jjc, (jjic, ajjvc ; tuai,

tuei, tua, m.atua, (Mg. ma-

tua), m.atuatua, bakatuei

:

atua, Mg. matuatua, a spirit,

ghost.

1^' ('^J?)5 *°> ^^f bakau,

bakaui.

lie (mid. j) ; afa, afa i, ofa,

afafa, bafa, baofa.

fW, see '.jc.

fliy (>Jy), fipey, to flutter;

bebe, Sa. ^e^je, to flutter

about, a butterfly, a moth.
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For My, ayam, Cocos Island

ufa, Zag. ihon, see Diet. s.v.

toa.

i_^le, ijijc, JuijjM ; aul i, ol i,

wil i, ul i, bakaul i, biauli,

bioli, faulu, baul i.

J^» e|>c, 5; tagI6gl.

"iW; bilo, biilo, buga, bnga-

faga, bulo-ni, bugo-ui, My.

baffu-n, Mg. /uha, fuha-z,

11?, OVi ; bare, barea.

J^, J^; misill.

Jj*, 2, >!? ; sila i, tasila, dd.

tasiga, ahika.

"jai, ntoSJI, Maliri 'atait, aVat'

;

taot, tawot.

^f ^

ias- ; d. tob, tobl.

n^^, >a^; tofarofa, rofa-

rofa.

jli(y), h^'S, i'''V, 'to sucHe';

/ly, * a child,' Mahri gairu,

galli{-an) (Carter), Jjlc, ' a

boy,' Jjo'^. ; kari, Bauro 'are,

An. hal, Fi. ^oree,

JlE (mid. ''), 4 ; mile, mole.

J,l£ (mid. '), 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, ^
[i?^];

mata, mjta, meta,

bakamita.
* ^^ # <- .-

(jilc, ^ji-c, i"i^> lP**! ^^iS-* J

mauri, mairi, mole.

Sc, Jc, &c., rhv; ulu, ulua,

uU, all, lulu, ululu, balo,

lu.

\xc (final j), !j^, bagi, Maori

pihi-t, Mg. aAa^a, My. mig"ah.

,_^ ;
gusi, magusi.

b^V, ''^^i, imper. ^cii.; ali-

alia, ultilia, luluia, lulla,

lala.

JLc, 1, 2, 4, Jic, &c. ; liko,

likot i, luko, lukot i, luku-

luku.

DV, A^ ; ma, me, c&c.

^ ; auaua, (awawa).

S^i, 1, 3, 4, 8 ; 2, 5, gkoflta

(gokofita) ; fafatu, fata

;

npv, SlCc, !jt^, IIDS, fet, uere,

uete, uenr, uonda.

J*c, aJLc; meri, d. bri-gl.

jlE, and ^3i;, p»V, Off"*,

A.^aV,l5Cc, &c., n^lO^; bu,

bua, bokas, bua-riri, bugi,

mobu, mbua, bubu, tibu.

'{J'py, DD^; amo, amosi, amo-

ta ki.

If-, u^ C'^- u^)» *•=•
;
^'^"» ^^'•

nj^; fauau.

- - - -.,, «o» «'» * -

anol, anua.

U.C, 3, 4 ; abu, au, mau.

z2
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'IV, Jjc; bull, bulla, ma-
bulu, mafulu.

yZf^ ; tef i, tetefl.

nxv, n"j?J|, l^isi"; tere, tere-

tere.

^J^, y-Ai, 1, 8, (cf. B'an,

fis i) ; bos i, bus i, fls i,

flfl, taflfl.

Jii, t5/ic, &c. ; fuluara.

n, y?, fte, UQa}-, xi\,

ki,su, k^s, kau.

(jc, (^sc ; ako, aka, koa, aka,

eka, uaka (waka), mak§.,

makaka, kaka.

1^, ^2? ; bago, bako, mago,

baga.

ni?V, rim, J^ ; baka.

Jii, 1, 2,5, '?\>V,^\l'?m; kila-

klla, takel, takelkel, ta-

gell, tageligeli.

J/, "IV, j;^, ^5?^, "IP, (^;^,

(^]cj> ; alia, li, lo, mala,

malo, malmal, malamala,

malu, &c.

Inc ; rumS, tuma, (trans-

posed) marou.

^IV, ^15!^, ^^W> ^^Wi fara,

bifara ki, My. 6am.

^j,c, v_jj_,s, 'diviner'; arlfon,

'diviner,' yUJ*, 'sciens.'

L»t;*> IJ*;^, u^"", ^^^^ L.'^'-';

las i, lasilasi, tilas i, baka-

tilasi, beles.

CJ^, Cj^\ ori. My. virvd.

nb'^, nB'J|0; uisi (wisi, wisi-

wis), bisi, busiwusi.

^jls ; uti.

jAe ; sikot, sikut i.

Jl£, na-y, wLi., )Xm^, &c.

;

Tah. ahum, Eotti Am?m, Sa.

/m?w. Ma. gahwu, Vila and

Meli gafwru, nofwru, Santo

hhulu, nafwru, &c., Mg. /mZw,

My. 2>uluh.

i£^, juic; ula; «\.?c, riiata (m

for g, Eut. gata, Fi. ^a<a. Ma.

goto).

Ji, 1, 3; ilic, tila, tilas i.

~£, &«:;£; tamtam.

J^, h, 3; tiki.

I!??, ^c ; itJ'j;, ^ic ; asu, asua.

oj^ (^- lL'^);
aiia, (a-, art.,

and ua), ua, Bu. urolc.

Js., see N?n.

^^ ; afina, e

afls i.

>_ij^ (v. ^J3, and (—>Ja-).

^ ; afina, aflla, afiu i, afit i,

afis i.
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. - r» r '

io\s, lioji ; uta, uta i, uta ki,

utu.

t^l6 (mid. '') ; afa ki, ofa ki

;

uwi, ui, N. G., Murua, Bo-

niki kuvi, Mekeo lama, Epi

yitbi, Malo dam, ram. Ml. rttw,

see Ch. II, (§ 11) c; tafaki,

safaki.

; usa ; My. ujan, udan,

Motu medu, Bugis losi, To.

uha, Sa. ua, Amblaw idah,

Mg. wrana.

Jl, see 77^ ; Mg. ilUa, idita,

Sa. ulu, uluf i,

ui , J^ ; fasu, tafasi.

y^, 'J^ ; moru, mora, mo-

rua(.ki), morl.

o^, (u^', u^'); "ii^fi'^'

mus i, musag i, musa-

musa.

^, py; ani, 6ni, an, en,

oni, a, o, ma, man, ba,

ban, bao, baon, maon, bon,

mba, mban.

Jifc, n:?, 'Le ; binu.

'li; fuluara.

yi^ 0??); bnlu, bulut i,

mabulu, buloki, bubulu,

bulubulut, flli.

^o- «-*0-
^;C;C, ijS-jS- ; mero, meromero,

barabara.

\Ji, (l5;c) ; ara, arara, ara-

ran i.

^^ - • * j»

J-~c, J--C ; sol i, sila i.

lii, 'lie ; mota, motamota,

Sa. Ota, otaota.

i_s ; ba, d. mba ; bo ; d. fe.

lU ; bua, ta bua i, tabua,

mafna, fai, mafa, mafaifai,

mawawa.

Jli ; fera, bifera ki.

Dsa, ^Ls ; fam i, bam i.

JU, Jl^, and mid. j, ^li,

Ju, 'to emit hoarse guttural

sounds,' (>0Jii, 'to bark';

uak, uago, Fi. i>MaAa, Po.

^vaka, fua'a, puaa, 'pig,'

'swine.' Tke word is formed

from the sound.

J^, 2 ; fSra (ki nameta).

°Ai; fit.

JU ; be a, fe a, befe, fefe.

(HD, 1U), »li, «y; momoa.

iiy, At, <L+f ; be, bea, bei,

fea, mia, tiamia.
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—U, 6, (cU), mid. j ; boa,

tamo, nabo.

jtU, &c., niS; bok, bokauok.

y^Si
; busa i, fusa i, maftisai.

pS; fanu, tan (d, melu, see

i^Q, inf. of i"ia, (eg. n!ia);

bori, mauori, boriuoris i,

bororis i, boris i.

ii,s, thigh ; cf, Santo wado,

Ef. mao, d. faa. My. pciah,

Mg./«, thigh.

As^i, ^9, ii»j ; bog, bogi,

bogian, ihog, Eiviri (N. G.)

pom.

??3, Hithp. ; fira, Aran i,

biflra.

^'iS, £.h£.h, "VsU/ ; mul i,

mulimuL

ty^? (cf. 'nb?, HsI, Talm. 'qSs):

i i

bulus i, fulus i, bulo, ta-

folo, tafulus, fllora, bulora,

bologa, taflloga ; Sa. fulisi,

tafuli, milosi; My, 2>ulds, pmlir,

Mg. fuli, fulesina, mamulisa.

njB ; bano, ban, (contracted)

ba.

3?B, ll-j; milag.

n:yS) ; bio-so, ra-flo-so.

???, jii, jJui; bolo, bolofolo,

bolos i.

lys, i^,J!^; mola.

DBS; bito.

i^joi , ijos , 1^9 ; basil, base,

basul i, basera ki, mafasu,

moas, tabasiili.

A^, 2, 3, bisi, 3, flsi (ef.

^1).

(ji ; buka, bukas i.

l£i, 1, 5 ; baku, mafaku,

tafakka, tafagka, (tafak-

ka), 5, liii'.

Ji, _lai; buga, faga, buma,

fiima.

lii ( Jj) ; bamu, babu.

sii , cyi ; monamoiia.

n-ia, tr&, &.CI, 4-C?t; 'to

fruit, bear fruit
'

; Arm.

]i)§., STB, H. ns, Ai,
' fruit

'
; boiia, ua (wa), d.

weti, Malo vira, Sa./wa, Mg.

vua, My. buwah.

'f/ C^''??); )fc^*3 ; manu,

wose-man, se-mani. My. hv,-

rvg, Mg. rwrTtna, Ja. manuk.

niS; bora, fara, ora, uora,

bakauora ki.
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{j^, ijy6 ; bora i, borai, bo-

rdra, bora, uora (ora, era),

tabare, mauora, maora, ma-
oraora, tabarebare.

-la, nD-13, &.Ce.C, "liai? -, bera,

fera, tabera ki, taberafera,

berafera, tafar (taiar).

i^js ; baros i, farofaro, baro-

baroa.

VIS, c^5; baro, barua, ma-

rua, bura, barord.

aji, c.j\ bau (Epi haru, Malo

hatu), baua, uau-a (uaua),

bai, mau, tabau, bau, bo,

bo-fl, taefe.

n? ; toiris i.

J^j Ji/'> biriM.

Js^ ; bare, barefare.

119, 1??i!l ; biri, biriflri, tabiri,

mafiriflri.

,_3^, ^j; bills i, bolis i,

uolis i, uol, mauoli, maoli.

•Gi, 4, jLil; maosa (mawosa),

taosa (tawosa).

;^, S, 'Ji, '\SS ;
batu.

jll, Ja, AtA, ft«V, ^^ft",

^'irrt^ ; Ibiri, tafirofiro ; Sa.

Jili, filo, Maori wUro, Tab.

firi, taviri, Bugis JztoJ, My.

dd. jyintal, Ulan, pilin.

i"jlS, <LrfjA; liiilo. Ml. Mask.

Rhy-X, Ci'K?.«?; titu, titau,

tatau, totau.

Nax, na^; tubu, tub, tobu,

tuma, d. tumbu.

Z^, 1, 5, 7, 8, and CJ^ (mid.

j); luba, luba ki, maluba
ki, talubaki ; My. tumpuh.

1^, R>flrh, -fA. ; mita,mai,

^, o »

enm, n?v, ni?, ""^r ; tuut i,

tuut.

jjax, vax, V3VN, mcroO, W?;

ill, a1^, LIi; tuma, tuma-

tuma, tiii, riii, ru, tiutiu,

tutii, tutu, lulu, matiu.

vys, Va^SK, Ch. (A., H. id.);

lolofa, lum, luma, lulum,

lume.

JZi,yj,; tau, taur i, taura

ki.

^as,J!^.o; taua.

UaT; tabdti.

9i££., Jji^; taruba, taruba

ki, in taruba, taruba suk.

PI?, Jj^, Jj^, y^^T; soko,

masoko, le-soko.
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i*^; rofa.

"inx; tera.

niv ; tau, tautau, tona ki, dd.

towaua ki, dawana ki.

f-\^, 5, ^-aj ; mantau.

Rffi-O, SIK*, Piel; so, soso, bio-

so, ra-soso, so e, sos i.

pW, Hi., JU, 2, P'iV; sog, so-

goni.

JU, 2 ; mitiri, d. misiri.

lot,, Uotj, riJJt; matu, maru,

matu, manru.

j\^,3,5; sera i, misera ; seri,

seri-tau.

RVC; sola, sola, selat i, so-

lat i, bisela.

Rrfii, i_i^, Amh. ^£.; raf i,

teraf i (reraf i).

', —L; ta, bita, bita-

naki, beta, feta.

^jii" (d. bisin), bitunu, see

»ih(D, ns (eg. \^), 'to be

clear,' 'clear up'; eina, Fi.

siffa {A'*\^=B'*lfi., q.v.).

^^>ii , ; seri, sari.

jl, jIU (eg. ^nE*); sila, sHa-

sila, masila.

iU, Rfl?, Nbx, Rft-r ; tarotaro,

tares i.

jU, jLe; talai, tatalai.

"?^??, IJj'; RAA; seloa.

xU ; tula.

xLs, see cjj.

«Jl.0, xL^; mataloa.

V^y, vbVr, firi, fiti.

n»S, npX; fatum, bisau, bu-

suf, atuma.

QP¥, |.j; sabel, tamis i (tie,

bind), My. simpul.

niyx, Gi, hOa> (to pour out);

taki, (si)rak, mitaki.

tefa, tetefa, bitefa,

tefan i, tefag i.

ijij, j^r; sueri.

naX; bakateba.

^, ^jue ] taiuen, or tawien.

R¥0, «-¥0t, gl, ^, JI.;

sabe-l i, Fi. saha-la ka, My.

tamjpa-r, J. to»ipe-Z.

isax; miteftef, miteftLtefii.

j^, y_j^ ; saru, saxuru, sau-

rua ki (sarurua ki).

<jjM, lij^, jU ; Mod. A. iari,
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'mast'; tere, *mast,' Ma.,

Tab. tira, My. tiyag, Mg. sala-

zana, id.

^-* « ^

«^, ^e-^; saru, misaru.

^^, and '\j-e] tar3.

, 33?; kau, au.

L-i, *U;, *j*-o, 8; libo, talibo,

liboki.

Joltf, <JU^, c*.^ ; tau e, taug i.

V*^ 05?) J taua ki, taua.

^.A^.^, 2 ; tibil i.

'\J; matata.

i__iU ; tabe, tabetab.

1^2, i^U; tiki, tikitiki, tigi,

tigitigi.

^; sina; An. sega, (ne)«'t^;

Fi. siga ; S. Ch. siwa : v. Q'*\f-,

B'tifi', l^(sun), ^i', 'sun'; Tig.,

Amh. sai ; Epi, S. E. ndae, To.

laa, Tarawan tai (cf. Sok.

shihen), Meli and Sulu rea, Z«a,

Cajeli laliei, Amblaw laei, Lifu

t'u, do ('sun'), Mare du, Ef.elo,

alo, ali, My. an, Mg. anru,

andru.

J-i ; tera, dd. rera, tenr, rira,

rire.

^ ; tarn i, tam i, taum i.

leyo, [i^; milago.

iia ; raba (rabba), nub, rub,

roba.

e.j^, 4; sori, sorisorL

n|ii5, i^; kofa, kofakofa.

tAd-, ^Ai., i-ili, uJio., i^li,

Amh. 4'H9, ' to row,' ma'zaf,

'an oar,' 'rowing,' A. migdaf,

migdaf, mikdaf, mCdaf, and
/ -

wjj jIc, ' an oar
' ; uose, se-

mani, uohe, balusa, Fiji

vot'eta, vot'e.

">15,jJ3,jjS, s^JlS; kota, gota,

bukot.
.,— «»»

J4J, J4^; kola, kokola, gkola,

kola.

j^, j^ ; kara, gara, kara-

karai, tagaragara.

«3'P (PP, m); fcita i, gita,

kitakita i.

ii^ ; koto (bolo).

nip, Hi., j;u, |^;ii, UiU, 4;

kaimis i, kaimas i.
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<_5js; My. hupig, chup.g, Mg.

sufina, ' ear.'

iJi
;
gafa.

if-e^
't
katoro.

• o-

i-_&s.5, k—is^ ; kofe, kofena.

1^5 ; kita, My. hate.

^; koto, goto, kotof i,

kut i, makoto, makot,

motu, mot, bagotef, ko-

koto, gotokoto, makoto-

koto.

iL^ ; kusuwS, kusue, kusu.

dJ, 'I'Art, ^^ij; kal, kala, ba-

kal i, makal, makalakala,

makamakala ki.

r»i3, J^, J^,Y^^-> kamutl,

gamut i, kam i, kau, gaua,

gau, agau, nikam, kam-

kam, kaukau, gaut, gat,

fakau, fakaua, tagau, ta-

gaugau.

XS; kukum i, kum i, gum i,

miihi, mi, gwi, um i.

3-fi3, 4*^; kasau, transposed

sakau.

•J"}© ; kona i, konai, gonai.

'{^I'l^l, tinea, moth, white

ant (worm, then winged), ' a

tinea erosus
' ; ^, ' to hum

'

(of insects), see E.G., p. 40;

Mg. kanhana, 'a worm,' han-

kanina, a., ' affected with

worms,' My. aniani, ' white

ant,' Sam, ane, 'white ant,'

anea, aneanea, ' eaten by white

ants, moth-eaten.'

^jiuS, i^y&jt] makita, bakita,

b
makitakita.

jxj; kerikeri

, Isi
;
gaflkafl, s. and y.

^yjs, 1, 5, 8; ku8 i, takus i,

us i, taus i, taos i, raus i

(d. nrukus i), usus i, baus i,

bausus i, faus.

SO'
LaS, _yaS; esu, klsau, kisnr

(ksur).

nsij, ijli ; bakauti, d. buti.

jijj.jSS; magariri (Malo); ma-

lari, milatl, milanr ; Maori

makariri.

K-ii? ; kola, gola, kokola,

gkola, kola-oli.

n"ii5, K^iJ; gara.

«f o' « " <

^i^' ^V' ^J' ^^*"-

>_i^, 3, 4 ;
goloba.

^jOjS ; kinit i, kini.
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fj^, li5; kas i, gas i, ma-
kes i, kas.

ukA, ).«.>fi; kasu.

nB'5, Lis; kasu, kasua, ga-

sua, kasuaua.

I5]j, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, ^1,
CM, "is"!, "iKl, nw-i, niNT,

"Vr> V' '-'^' ^^-' *^>'' A''
£jjj, yCjj, &c., <f.x;&, tcKr'r,

aoChfi-; rai, rairai, borea,

le, Id, leo, leoleo, lele,

lum i, limis i, libi, libis,

loh, los i, leka, malolo,

maleoleo.

W^j' WJJ^) U-V> WJJ} Wjjt
m\ cJirt (pi. ft-), U.;,

Mahri A«re, haroh, hare, {i^

lost), eres' : Lulu, uru, luha,'

&c. See Ch. II, § 16. Mg.

luhani = ''i'^^'i^. : Ef. uluma

(ulu-ma), Polynesian uluna,

wmga, urua, nfc'Nl, 'pillow

for the head,' pi.; rmr\. (not

found).

ann, nn, an, nsi, naT; laba,

laba, leba, lalaba, leba-

leba, milaba, leb, lafalafu,

barab, baraf, baram, barau,

birirSfe (i_j,, aj,, ej>^;,. i-j,.

Jaj,, Jaj,; rut i, rot i, rot.

i^/> Ui* ; raka, maraka, ma-
rakaraka.

VTl (eg. JIN) , CJO ; rago, rago-

ragoa.

iAj, iAj,; les.

ooi>, and Ethpa., oo)> ; ooi«m,

(QSn) ; rubua, marafl, sa-

rafl, ribu, taribu.

Ja, ; ran, Carolines ralo ; Mg.

raJiM, Ma, ranu.

^\j (mid. j); roba, roroba,

toroba, nrob.

nin, Hi., £lj, 1, 2, 4; maro,

mara, maromaro, bakama-
romaro.

-Ijj (rawah); rau', ndau',

rowo.

Jj;> Jii>H' **^i"> tanu, ta-

nua, N. G., Eubi karmru,

Sinaugoro hanuwu, Galoma

aniulu.

^\j, '^(jj,; laga, bilaga, laga-

laga.

DiiD, nan, noinn, i.^^ (rama,

for ramat, ' the third heaven
'),

<:?fli», hCSao ('heaven'),

hC^'H'r (' the heavens
'),

v-fJio, causative ; laga, la-

gat i, lagi, lagilagi, bala-
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gat i, tabalaga, balagasa ki,

Ug, Uga, lag;

D^ID (heaven); burau, or bu-

rou, or barou, 'the sky,

heaven.'

^j, ^, i^j), 1. 2, 3, 5, 6;

ro i, roro i, toro, toro i,

rere, tere i, lor, roro, ma-
ler&.

i_,ij .
, ' garden, lake, or pool

'

;

d. elol, d. loga, d. roara;

Maori and Po. roto, ' garden,

lake or pool, inside, the inside,

heart, mind'; iji\j, 10, 'to be

well formed or constituted (said

of the mind).'

yin, rj!"}; ra.

3];> 2, JjJ ('to strain'), JJfJ

(and (jjjli), 'colum, cadus';

reakl, v., s., id. n. a. jlj^

(n, a. of 2).

fO"), ^J^j ; loso, lolos.

CihCl ; lausa, lousa, lusa.

pinn, )i»o», Ctth^; toga.

^ (mid. '), 1, 2, Uij-, rei,

(ne)rei, ruru.
9

DDI, '^j, ^J,
C-y, rum i,

rom i : see Ch. Ill (c).

P''! ; reko, rea, rei, farea.

j\j (mid. ''), 1, 4, Jj^a, ij\ji,

j]^; ligi, ligiB i, maligi,

maUgsi.

nn Ji3^;tia.

Ci\j (mid. ''), i^jj, ; murasa,

burasa, marasa.

L^, ZS^; borau, rania,

raru, (raruwa).

\SJ, il57 ; ruku, rukua, faka-

raku, ra.

*lSj; riki, nriki, tiki.

l5r (final j); raku, teraku,

raraku, d. takut i, Sa. la'u,

Ma. raku, Mg. raguta, Marq.

^', 1,4,5,*^, "^lS;i; laka,

lakea ki, telaki, atelaki,

laga ki, telakea, lago

(' prop '), rago (' rollers, joists,

upon which a canoe is placed ').

^', ^', t^j ; lako, loku,

laku, loko, roko, nrok,

luku, lukuta ki, lakosa ki,

lokota ki, talukoluko, ta-

luk.

^j) rigi, ririgi, tirigi, bi-

rigirigi.

£.([1 ; lisa ki, lisi.

Wl, -^-tit-iU; rere, rerea, ta-

rere.

3^"}, ajT
; raba, rabaraba.
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nvi, nv"), Ui; ^iir-, mi-

roa, mitoa, mintoa, minroa,

mititoa, ro, roro, rara

(tan i), tara (tan i), toto,

toto.

Djn, see ooii ; rufaa, &c.

"^^i, ir,, ir,; ruru.

JaiJ, 1, 4 ; risu, rusa, ros,

nrus, risug i, rosag i, tosa.

E'5!T, ^^1; ras, tas, res, reres,

teres.

• « »^-
>_j,, i_ii, ; malaflafl.

G,, ^; ruba.

atj. ; roba.

L-s^; rubaki.

^; laf i.

HBT (eg. nD"})j Isj ; roua (rowa,

rowo), roa, towo, tao, tibe,

mitao, ro, mitefe, d. lubu,

(Aneit. erop{se)), marobaroba.

._ij^ ; rabaraba.

3t^,i. ; tasi, &c., tai na.

J., J.; mirara, bakamirara.

^j, 2; raka i, rakat i.

ils?", Jjsr*; ra, raran, tera

(te ra).

3SE>, nnp, &c.; sau, sauf i.

jC, iJL, ilTl, bsB', nW;
bitali, d. bitago, tago-fll.

^^f; safa, sefa, sofa, sofa,

sofasofa.

c^, w*-; subu, subua, sibi

(in pr. nn.).

232', N3B'; siba, sisiba, ma-
siba, slbasiba.

--., Assy, sibit, Mahri ibet;

Mg. Jltu, Santo hitu, ' seven,'

J. pitu, Sa,. Jltu.

fjf^, (3*-i ; sobu (= d. bea,

precede, be first).

is?", see ^Op.

nittnt?, ntonK*; talemat, t^e-

mat.

l^.^, iJow ; sau, mesau (^d.

mtiri), sauta ki, sautoga.

'11 (mid. y) ; sa, sasana.

'lii (mid. .) ; sau, tumana sau

ki.

I4I ; sea, sesea, (Maga) sesea.

J^i; siel.

a

r--- ; seman 1.

nj^, V. njx (tau), to, towo,

tona ki, totin i.

niB', nnitj', ^, &c. ; tuku, tuk,

u u
tuk, tukituki.
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iS^"', su, sua.

tijjli (mid. j), aMI ; sikara.

i_jL (mid. j) ; siua (siwa).

P^eJ, pf, JC, pi. JjL; tua,

tuo, tutua, tua.

j\£ (mid. j), 2, 3 ; ser L

Ju. (mid. j); masika.

"Ills' ; saria.

niB', Din ; roa, d. doa, rowa,

biroa, taroaroa, biroaroa,

meraroa, maroa, mare

;

mero, mo, ro.

\sii-
, ^^ ; SI, sisi, sis, soi.

^, pjs:" ; Bike, sike, sike

(mau).

Jas.-'; site.

^^, ^j^M,, li^; sinu, tunu,

bitin, bisin, bitunu, &c.

^^ ; samasamaua.

Jsf" ; sila, masila, masilasila.

j^, PDB'; sok, soga, sogoa.

in?', IDf''?, ^; tola, rola,

tolarola, matol.

JC ; sera, jll 'U fluens aqua,

Ef. fai sera, d., c. art., noai

sera, id,

pU (mid. ') ; sai, saisai, bisai,

si, sui, sa, ta, seat!, soa,

soi.

1^, 1, 2; sua, bisua.

'U>, 2, Al, ,jL^; sera, bisera,

biserasera.

1^, '^^f; suk i, tasuki.

1^ ; misaki; («a^<, maki, mai).

]?f (^^); seka, biseka.

npB', Hi. ; sal i, salisali.

Ji, Jjiii; turu, turi, turua,

tuturu, riri, turufa kL

^; sela, v., s.

o

12 ; sum i, sumil L

!i (cf. Ma"); Sa. «o^i, My.

ehyum ; sumi, sugi, sogi.

npB'; semasema.

DOK', J'DB', ,^ , ial£ ; samit i,

samat 1, sumat L

11 ; tu, tutu.

IB*, ^^, ^^J, ij-ol; bati, beti.

SeeCh. II, § 16 6.

nv^, r\»f; sao, saof i.

jii, Jjli; sulu, masula ki.

Jii; sereserea.

jiL ; soro, sorof i, bakasoro-

sorof i.

^^XLik ; takal i.
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1^, 1, 6; sabo, tasabo, sa-

bona ki, sasabo.

cU^; siu.

Jui, 3, jU.^, M-j; sluer (si-

wer), suuara, suara (su-

wara), surata, sur ; sera

(to sweep).

Jj-., Jjs-, JL*-; siuo, Buua

(siwo, suwa), sua.

^, see |Sp
; sema, sama.

i£ ; soro, soroa, miseroa.

ITjE', i^if ; seri, bakaseri.

ji,; soroa.

via) ; sura i.

^ji, ; telei, talai.

ifi ; sujut i.

11$', iU-, Pa., Aph. ; sera i,

sera ki, sera loamau, &c.

wJ^ ; salube, saluke.

^jM ; serab.

flt?, nne?, inf, n^nf, )fcl».,

Jlofcs.*.'^ {minuna) ; minu,

mlnugi, inu, minuna, minum

(as to t to n, and s elided,

see next word), munuma.

£L, Mahri itit; Mg. enina,

enimr, My. amam, Sa, ono:

'six.'

jt^, (»-^; tuf i, tafi.

-IDE', -Of^, jls, "lai? ; saberi

ki, sabura ki, samura, ta-

sabsabu.

Jil, ifc*; susu.

(jf^ ; tau, mitau, Sa. tow, Fi.

rfaw.

Plin, riBh, t¥A; tob, tobet.

nan, nan, l5j, 8, 1x51, secondary

radical from A. 8, see A, G.,

I. 148 ; toko, tok, to, ti, te,

matoko.

di, ^H ; toke, tok.

'ii'i^'kl, follow, recite, secondary

radical from
^J^,

8 ; till, tuli,

A. G., L 148.

lsii.1, E''i^B>, cSi, i:^, (tela);

tolu, Mg. telu, Ja. talu, 'three';

cf. Jb", for k£jlf, 'third,' with

elision of the final Cj.

»- •' °^
J, ^; num, nubu, nuf, nu,

nau, bunu, manubu, ma-

nua, manunu, mafonai,

mafunufanu.

'A; nu e, nau i.

jCS, ^pf, AjoL; My. lapan

(red. delapan), Savu^anw, Mg.

valu, Easter Island varu, Sa.
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valu, Carolines wan, wdl, Santo

walu, alu, Fi, walu.

x^ , ix-j , •l*(or^)rtO'

,

T(or1')flO'F ; Sula Islands tasia,

Santo siwa, Amboyna, &c.,

siwa, sia, Tagala siam, Mg.

sivi, To. hiva, Sa. iva,

Ja« ; metita.

cU (mid. .), to flow, iclJ,
'-

«. - e -

vomit ; aj, n. a, JiJ, to vomit,

to go out and be ejected,

xj, and ixj, vomit,

As, n. a. «^o, «^, jjUo (Ef.

luana), to flow out, go out or

away, be ejected, vomit; lua,

a
lu, milu, lua ki, luana,

tama lu.

]2^ ; leaua, leg, lena.

^jj, 4-iS; taku, mataku,

mita-taku, matau kl, My.

takut, A.G., 1. 148. ¥Tom^JJ, 8.

Vpri, avtOf; sago.

i:in, ^il {tera), Dllf, i^LL'I

(^jLIj), Mahri t'aro, Sok. ta-

rawa ; Celebes dia, My. dMwa,

Bis. duha, Mg. rua, Ef. tua,

tua, rua, Epi lua, ' two.'

^-3 ; teratar,

1^ ,'iSj ,'iS^J ; turuk, ^C£.,

tuxubi-si; nnpi : see Ch. II,

§14c.

"fC^ ; turubi-si : see el^J,

Dillmann, p. 47.
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